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THE 

GO~PEL ST AND ARD. 

' "Blessed are they which do hunger and thlrst after righteousness, for they 
shall be filled."-1\fatt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but accordi!).g to his own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the ennuch; and he baptized hlm.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 10. 

No. 169. JANUARY, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF THE 
"GOSPEL STANDARD." 

God has ever been pleased to work by instruments. Had it been 
bis holy will, eve'ry event might have been brought about by a suc
cession of miracles, and human agency been wholly discarded. But 
from the beginning instruments have been employed in the execution 
of his eternal purposes. By Noah were the inhabitants ot the old 
world warned of the coming deluge; by Moses ancl Aaron was Israel 
led up out of Egypt, and by Joshua brought into the Promised Land. 
By a succession of prophets were the cbildrnn of Israel admonished, 
reproved, or instructed; by deliverer after deliverer were they brought 
out of repeated scenes of captivity and bondage. 

In New Testament times -instruments were still made use of to 
accomplish the designs of infinite mercy. The risen Jesus said to 
his -disciples, "All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. 
Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them 
to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you." And then, 
to show that he would raise up a succession of faithful niiuisters, he 
graciously added, "And lo, I am witb you alway, even unto the end 
of the world." 

E 
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Rut ii may be further remarked, that it. hns nlways pleased God to 
make use of, in themselves, very weak Ultll inrjficimt it1icitrume11ts. 
The rocl of Moses, the rams' hams of the priests under ,Joshua, the 
earthen 11itchers ofG-ideon's little band, the l¥ing of David, the mantle 
of Elijah, the waters of Jo.rd:m in which Naaman washed, and tho 
salt which was ct1.st into the springs of Jericho, were all so many 
instances of this grand truth, that though God works by instruments, 
it is ahmys by the weakest. And, it1deed, were it otherwise, the 
glory of God-the great, the ~1al end of all his works, would seem 
to be tarnished or suffer loss. Were he to work by any but the 
weakest instruments, the pride and infidelity of the human. heart 
would arrogate to itself all the praise. To lay claim to this has ever 
dram.1 down the resentment of God. Sennacherib, (Isa. x. 13-18,) 
Nebuchadnezzar, and Herod (Acts xii. 22, 28) paid the penalty of 
robbing God of his glory. But to prevent the creature thus break
ing in upon the divine prerogative, God has purposely employed the· 
weakest instruments, that all human glory might be effectaally cut off. 
This is beautifully set forth in the fast chapter of the First Epistle to 
the Corinthians, and especially verses 26 to 29, where the whole 
seems to be summed up : "For ye see your calling, brethren, how 
that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many 
noble are called : but God hath chosen the foolish things of the 
'l\"orld to confound the wise; and God bath chosen the weak things 
of the world to confound the things which are mighty; and base 
things of the world, and things which are• despised, hath God chosen, 
yea, and things which are not, to brit1g to nought thiugsthat are: that 
no flesh should glory in his presence." 

If any good be, then, now doing to the souls of men, we may be 
sure of two things : 1. That it is for the most part by instruments. 
:2. That these instruments will be weak and despised. And, what
e,er be the gloomy state of Zion, let us bear in mind that " all the 
promises of Gcd in Christ are still yea, and in him, Amen, unto the 
glory of God by us." "If we believe not, yet he abideth faithful; he 
cannot deny himself." Among these promises, uncancelled and un
rev:oked, is, the Lord's gracious presence with his people to the end 
of the world: " Because 1 live, ye shall live also;" "I will never 
leave YOU nor forsake ,·ou ;" "I will not leave you comfortless, I will 
come ~nto you;" " Upon this rock I will buiid my church, and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Zion may be low in a low 
ylace; faithful miuisters may he taken away; hypocrite8 and dead 
profes~or:; urny abound; popery may be coming in like a flood; upon 

• 
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earth there may be di~tress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and 
the waves of revolution and tumult roaring ; the world, as well 
nigh worn out, may be rocking to her base, and tottering to her fall 
like o. cottage; and, worst symptom of all, the people of God may be 
rent and torn a.sunder with division and strife, so that faith and love 
seem well nigh perished out of the land. But Jesus still lives. 
He still sits and rules upon his throne. He must still see the travail 
of his soul, !lnd be satisfied. A seed s~all still serve him ; a people 
formed for himself, in whom he will be glorified. And he still holds 
the keys of hell and death ; is still the Resurrection and the Life ; 
and must, and will reign, till he hath put all things under his feet. 

If he, then,. lives as Z.ion's glorious Head, he still has living 
members ; if he be still the great High Priest over the house of God, 
he has spiritual worshippers ; if still a King, he ha:s subjects ; if 
still a Prophet, he has those that .sit at his feet and hear his word. 
A Shepherd without sheep, a Husband without a bride, an Advocate 
without clients, a Headstone of the corner .without "lively stones," a 
Saviour without objects to save, an Intercessor without any for whose 
cause to plead-this is not.Jesus. No, whatever occur, there is still, 
and ever will be, a living people on earth who have union and com
munion with a living Head. 

But" these instruments,. it may further be observed, are not only 
weak and feeble, they are also fallen; and, as such, partake of, and 
therefore frequently manifest, the sins and infirmities of our fallen 
nature. Noah " drank of the wine and was drunken ; " Aaron 
fashioned the golden ·calf; Moses was guilty of impatience and unbe
lief, and rebelled. against Gocl's commandments; (Num. xx. 12; =vii. 
14 ;) Gideon set up an idolatrous worship; (Judges viii. 27 ;) Jonah fled 
from the presence of the Lord to Tarshish; Jeremiah cursed the clay 
of his birth; and, not to Imllltion others, J ephthah, Samson, David, 
all instruments of Israel's deliverance, flagrantly showed they were 
fallen creatures. 

These three points may, then, be considered as established from the 
word of God: 1. that the Lord works by instruments; 2. that these 
instruments are, as regards themselves, weak and feeble; and 3. that, 
as fallen creatures, they often manifest the sins and iufinnities of 
fallen nature. 

But from these points flow three consequences: I. that God 
chooses his own instruments; 2. that he makes his strength perfect 
in their weakness; 3. that all the sin and shame are theirs, and all 
the glory his. 
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Ilut admitting the truth of these remarks, the questio11 at once 
arises, how are they applicable to the " Gospel Standard," and how <lo 
they bear upon the Annual Address? In this way: If the Lord 
choose to employ the Standard as an instrument of good to his people, 
may he not do so? Is he not a sovereign? Can any step between 
him and his divine prerogath-e of selecting his own instruments to 
do his own work? Who dare say that God shall not use it as an 
instrument? And if he graciously condescend to use it, what matters 
it if one man say, "He cannot," another, "He will not," a third, "He 
must not?" That God has mercifully wrought good by it is unques
tionable. One instance ~-ill suffice, which cannot but be considered 
a remarkable providence: Rusk sat writing year after year in his 
lowly gan-et, as if by a divine impulse that his works would one day 
be published; but what human probability was there of this coming 
to pass? He was very poor, and the only work he published had 
scarcely any sale. Is it not a singular ci.rcumstance, that, after 
his death, his persuasion should be verified; and that by the pub
lication of his works in the " Standard,'' a much wider circulation 
should be given to his writings, and they brought before the family of 
God much more, than if he had published them himself? And if 
these writings have been blessed, can the hand of God be denied in 
it? and is not this a sufficient proof, were all other wanting, that 
the "Standard" has been employed as an instrument of good? 

But what poor judges are individuals generally of any good that 
may be doing to the souls of men! A number of the " Standard " 
comes in; it is hastily cut open, and a piece hurriedly read. It does 
not suit the reader; it is at once, therefore, thrown down, and neg
lected, or unhesitatingly condemned. A judgment instinctively, as 
it were, springs up in the mind, and perhaps escapes the lips: " This 
can do nobody any good." But who made thee a judge? It may be 
blessed to another; and if so, whose is the loss and whose the gain? 
A similar circumstance often occurs in the ministry of the word. A 
sermon is preached by a gracious man, but is not blessed to a certain 
individual. He perhaps hastily condemns both sermon and minister. 
Some months afterwards it comes out that that very sermon has been 
signally blessed to a poor, tried child of God. Until "·e know all 
men·s hearts, trials, states, cases, an<l circumstances, an<l until we 
can determine what instruments God shall employ, an<l how, when, 
"·liere, ancl to "·horn he shall employ them, hasty judgments are best 
huspencled. Let this r1uestio11 Le rather asked: "Is it truth? Is it 
r,gru:ul,le lo tlic \\orcl of UuJ a11J the experience of the saints?'' If so, 
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let this be rather my feeling: " If not blessed to me, it may be to 
others. God is a sovereign, and in his hands I leave it." 

2. But if the second position be true, that the strength of Christ 
is made perfect in weakness, can the "Standard" be in i\self anything 
but weak, if it be an instrument of good? Its weakness is its strength, 
as its strength would be its weakness. And if this weakness be felt 
-and acknowledged, if creature strength be utterly renounced, if all 
dependence lie placed in the Lord, if the object sought "be the glory 
of God and the good of his people, why should not the blessing of 
-0-od rest upon its pages? 

Whether for good or evil, periodicals are almost universally sought 
after and read. Books of any size are too expensive for the poor, and 
too bulky for general reading. By means of the" Standard," letters by 
-gracious men, extracts from authors, and a variety of profitable read
ing may come before the eyes of many to whom they may be made a 
blessing. 

3. Admitting still further, that the Lord employs fallen, and there
fore sinful instruments, as well as weak and feeble ones, can it be 
expected that many traces will not be discoverable of sin and infir
mity in the pages of the " Standard?" Fallen creatures will ever 
manifest a fallen nature. But the grand point is, whether these mfir
mities are seen; and if seen, felt; and if felt, avoided. In these 
things a periodical, cond1.:1cted in the fear of God, will resemble the 
-course of• a Christian. Rashness, hasty judgments, harsh speeches, 
'Strife and controversy, will sometimes characterize the infancy of a 
periodical as the infancy of a Christian. But as there is, or should 
be, growth in a Christian individual, so there is or should be growth 
in a Christian periodical. The kind advice of friends, and the h~rsh 
censure of enemies ; a growing experience of the evil of strife ; a 
clearer view of what is really experimental and profitable; a greater 
willingness to know and do the mind of Christ; a more mallll'ell 
view of men and things, both as regards the church and the world; 
a more mellowed state of soul, springing out of the dealings of Goel 
in afflictions and trials, as well as corresponding blessings; nll these, 
it may be hoped, -,rill be evidenced in the growth of a periodical as 
well as in that of a Christian. In conducting the "Stamlanl, ., the 
grand object has been to insert only what is really profitable, and to 

exclude what is unprofitable. 
Religious gossip, therefore, three fourths of which are genernlly 

false, old wives' tales about churches and ministers, perso11,1l attacks 
or allusions, flattery of friends and censlU'e of euemies. strifo aull 
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controversy on unimportant points, dry doctriual statements without 
po'l"l"er, dew, or savour, all such unprofitable mntter will not. it is to 
be hoped, appear in the pages of the " Standard;" but 011ly what is. 
"honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report." 

With every care and desire to the contrary, evil, indeed, and: info·
mity will occasionally appear; but let this be considered as incidental 
to fallen nature, and not deliberate, wilful transgression. Nay, this, 
incidental, .not wilful, infirmity may be gro.ciously ove1Tuled to cut off 
creature-exaltation, and mar the pride of man. " Where is boasting? 
it is excluded." "All have sinned and come short of the glory of 
God. 

But is there not another side of the case-another view of the· 
question? God condescends to employ instruments-these are weak 
and sinful. But is that all? Does not grace still reign, still super
abolllld? Is it not still ru1 evei·-flowing, overflowing fountain, unex
hausted and inexhaustible ? 

Man dies, but Jesus lives; nature fails, but truth abides; sin 
abounds, but grace superabounds; instruments are weak, but Christ 
is strong. Should, then, the weakness and sinfulness of the instru
ment thrust it into despair? Should the work be laid down because
creatu'.re-knees totter and creature-hands flag? If so, the gospel 
ploughman might leave his plough, and the spiritual fisher his net .. 
Pressed down by a sense of creature-weakn~ss, Jonah fled to Tarshish,. 
and Mark from accompanying Paul and Barnabas. But the one got 
into the whale's belly, and the other caused a strife between two 
apostles. Paul learnt a different lesson from his thorn in the flesh. 
Cr~ature-strength oozed out through the wound of· the rankling· 
thorn; but in weakness thus made known was Christ's strength made· 

perfect. 
This, then, is the tme place of an instrument, preacher or writer, 

pulpit or periodical : to be weak, utterly weak; to be sinful, despe
rately sinful; and yet to have Christ's strength made perfect in 
weakness, and Christ's grace superabounding over sin. 

And what will this lead to in experience as a practical result ? To 
self-confidence and self-righteousness, to sloth or despair? No, but 
to the exact contrary. Throw the creature upon itself, it will be 
r,wollen with pride or agonized with desperation. Success will puff up, 
and disappointment hurl down. It will ever fluctuate between utter 

8Joth or hurried activity ; be swift to condemn others and slow 
to condemn itself; will seek its own profit and glory; mistake its own 
spirit; listen to no voice bt1t that of flattery; move restlessly ancl 
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11romlly round its own narrow circle; despise all the true followers of 
the Lnmb; and close a life of hypocrisy by a death of despair. Such 
is the creature left and abandoned to its own ways, strength, wisdom, 
an:1 righteousness. But take an instrument trned in the Lord's 
honoured em1iloy. He is all weakness, folly, blindness, ignorance, 
and sin. But by this experimental knowledge of sin he is made 
.and kept humble, tender, teachalile, dependent. Nay, more, his 
.sense of sinfulness makes him strive after sanctification, of weakness 
after strength, of ignorance aiter wisdom. Sin brings him to Jesus' 
feet, and weakness keeps him there. Boast he dare not, for he is 
altogether vile; and work he cannot, for his• strength is gone. 
Presume he must not, and despair he may not. Ever least, and ever 
fast; seeing none so bad as himself, and therefore slow to condemn; 
.admiring grace wherever seen, and loving the image of Christ 
wherever discerned·; seeking the Lord's glory, not his own; ever 
working, and in his own eyes doing nothing: a, willing s(;lrvant of the 
Lord's people; faithful, but tender; spiritual, but not censorious; 
righteous, but not self-righteous ; neither a Pharisee nor an 
Antinomian; using the 'l'l"orld, but not abusing it; neither slothful nor 
lrnrried; living to the Lord, and dying in the Lord-such is a feeble 
picture of what an instrument in the Land of God should be. 

If this be a true description of what an instrument of good to 
God's people ought to be, should not the aim of the " Stanch.rd," if it 
-desire to be such an instrument, be to walk in the footsteps thus 
tracecl out ? It may fail in the attempt ; but such should be its aim 
.and object. And if it has no such definite aim or distinct object, 
its claim to be an instrument is but a pretence. But be it remaxked, 
to 84.m is one thing, to attain the mark is another. The archer aims 
at the bull's eye; if he aim not at the centre, will he strike the 
target? His aim, however, may' be good, but his eye defective or 
his arm weak. Let the motive, end, aim, object of a preacher or 
w11.ter, editor or conespondent be considered. Is that xight? Is 
that the glory of God and the profit of his people? Then let 
l:lefects, infirmities, short-comings, everything not absolutely incon
sistent with its primary end and aim' be tenderly· passed by; and 
where the "Standard" has been made in any way a blessing, let the 
throne of grace be sought on its behalf, that only that may awea.r in 
its pages w4ich shall be made instrumental in promoting .the glory of 
God ancl the spiritual profit of his church and people. 
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THE LITTLE CITY BESIEGED AND DELIVERED; OR 
THE DELIVERANCE OF THE CHURCH BY CHRIST, 
AND THE INGRATITUDE OF MEN TO THE GLO
RIOUS REDEEMER REPRESENTED. 

B.: RALPH ERSKINE. 

''There was a little city, and few men within it: and there cnme n great kin~ 
against it, <tnd besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it: now, there was 
found in it a poor wise man; and he; by his wisdom, delivered the city; yet no 
man remembered the same poor man."-EccLESIAS!l'ES ix. 14, 15. 

It is quest~oned amo1igst interpreters whether this be a history, 
or a parable. I am not here to dispute the matter, but take it to be
parabolical; and reckon the Spirit of God hath left the application 
for us to make, which I would essay to do,. both in agreeableness, 1 
hope, to the analogy of faith, and in a suitableness to the present 
occasion. 

The verses contain news from heaven; and particularly, 
1. Here is a city described: "There wa., a little city, and few 

men in it." 
2. The city besieged: "There came a great king against it, and 

besieged it; and built great bulwarks against it." 
3. The city delivered, and the siege raised: "Now, there was 

found in it a poor man; and he, by his wisdom, delivered the city." 
4. The ingratitude of the citizens : "Yet no man remembered 

the same poor man." 

1. Here is a city described, both from the quality of it, "a little 
city," and from the paucity of its inhabitants, "few men within it." 
Kow, what are we to understand by the city? Why, 

First. If by the city we understand the tcorld in general, it 
might seem strange that the world should be called a little city; but 
he that walks with God, as Enoch, and as the prophet Isaiah ex
presseth it, "dwells on high," sees this world to be nothing Qut a 
shadow; yea, before God "all the nations of the earth are as 
nothing." And as it is little, so there are few men within it; because 
those we call men cannot, according to Scripture, be distinguished 
from beasts and vipers: "A generation of vipers;" and of these there 
are many. But very few men are to be found in the world; none 
lmt those that are transformed and turned from beasts to men. 
"The Leasts of the field shall honour me, the dragons and the owls." 
" This people have I formed for myself, they shall show forth my 
Fraise." (Isaiah xliii. 20, 21.) 

Secondly. By the city we are to understand the church of God in 
particular. The name of the city is "Jehovah sham.mah,"" The Lord 
is there." · The u·all of the city is "salvation," which God hatli 
appointed for walls and bulworks ; the food of the citizens is the 
·word of God, an<l the" Lread that came clown from hc,wen.'" D~1t 
in what respects the church is compared to a r·ity so frequently Jl1 

8<:ripturc, ,1e; may aftcnrnrds cousiL!cr. It is Lut "a little city," 
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nncl '"few men within it," in comparison of her enemies, and all the 
rest IJf the world, that are without the church. 

2. Here is the city besieged. Where we may notice, 
First. The greatness of the besieger: "TI1ere came a great king 

against it, and besieged it." Whether we take this great king for 
God, in one respect; or for the devil, in another respect, and for 
-sin and death that attend him; these, in various respects, lay siege to 
the city. 

Secondly. Notice the greatness of the siege: "He built great 
bulwarks against it." God, in his p,wful justice; the devil, in his 
desperate malice; sin, in its destructive subtilty; and death, in its 
dreadful terrors. A great king raising great bulwarks against a little 
city, and few men within it, they must be in a very dismal situation. 
But, 

3. Here is the little city delivered, and· the siege raised: 
·" There was found in the city a. poor wise man; and he, by his 
wisdom, delivered the city." ·where notice also two things, namely, 
How the deliverer is described, and how the city was delivered by 
him. 

First. How the deliverer is described: "There was found in the 
city a poor wise man." I think it is not only agreeable to the 
analogy of faith, but very probable to be the intent of the words, to 
give a description of Christ, the Deliverer and Saviour of his church; 
whom we may here view as described, 

(1.) By his humanity, a man; for "he was a man of sorro,rs ;''. 
."The Word was made flesh." 

(2.) By his d·ivinity, a wise roan; for he was, and is, the essen
tial " Wisdom of Goel." 

(3.) By his humiliation, a poor roan; for, "though he was rich, 
yet for our sakes he became poor." 

(4.) By his destination to this work; he "wasjouncl in the city." 
Who found him? God, who says, "I have found a ransom; I have 
found David my servant." Where was he found? Even "in the 
city, among men;" "I have laid help upon One that is mighty," says 
God, "even one chosen out of the people." (Psalm h..x...'i.h:. 19.) 

Secondly. How and in what manner he delivered the city, e,-en by 
:his irisdoin: "He by his wisdom delivered the cify." By his Deity; 
for if he had not been the infinitely wise God, he could ne,er haye 
relieved the city; even He who, by his "isdom, "stretched out the 
heavens" when he made the world; by his wisdom fulfilled the law, 
and appeased the wrath of Go<l ; by his wisdom ouhYitted the oltl 
: serpent, and "destroyed the wo1·ks of the devil ; " by his ,visdom 
"finished transgression, and made an end of sw, and vm1quisheJ 
death;" and so by his wisdom delivered the city from justice, Satan, 
sin, hell, and death. In his wisdom he delivers the chm·ch, the city 
of God, by the virtue of his blood and by the power of his Spirit. 
Thus the city is delivered and the siege raised. . . 

4. ~nd lastly. Notice in the words the i11!1ratitwle of the c1t1zens 
upbrmcled for their unkindness: "Yet 110 111a11 remt111bacd the ~m11e 
-poor mm1." "\Vhere you haYe, 
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First. The nature of their fault, urnl the rrr1graratinn of their 
ingratitude ; they were so far from requiting him kindly, imying, 
·•What.shall we render to the Lord for his benellts towurcls us?" 
that they did not remember him; they never so much us 1~i11decl hit~. 
Their disease was that of sinful ohliYion; they forgot him and hi8 

kindness: " They soon forgot his mighty workR." · 
Secondly. The iinii-ersrrlity of this ingratitude: "No man remem

bered the same poor man;'' none remembered, "no not one;" they 
a.re "altogether become ungrateful." 

Thus you have the history opened, and a short hint at the mystery. 
contained in it. 

From the words thus opened, we may lay down this proposition: 
Observation. That though the work of redemption, or the deli

verance wrought by Christ for sinuers, be a yery great and memorable
work, like the raising of a great siege against a little city; yet there 
is a proneness in man to forget the Redeemer or Deliverer, and all 
his work of kindness toward them. 

We need go no further for the confirmation of this doctrine tho.n 
the institution of the Lord's Supper, which you have been cele
brating. "Do this in remembrance of me ;" as if it had been said, 
"Ought you not to remember me, your Redeemer; me, your Deliverer, 
that hath raised the great siege that was laill against you ; yet you 
are prone to forget me and all the kindness that I have done to you ; 
therefore, I have instituted this ordinance to keep you in mind .. 
• Do this in remembrance of me.' " But I shall refer the farther con
firmation to the prosecution of the doctrine in the following method, 
according to the former division: 

I. I would speak somewhat concerning the little city, and the few 
men in it. 

II. Concerning the great siege laid against it. 
III. Of the deliverance thereof, and the reasons of the siege. 
IV. Of the ingratitude of the citizens, and their proneness t<> 

forget their Deliverer. 
V. Make appbicatwn of the whole. 

I. I am to speak of the lit(le city: "There was a little city, and 
few men within it." There are four things remarkable concerning. 
the church, which this part of the text presents to us. 

Remark 1. That the church of God is comparable to a city, and 
often compared thereto in Scripture: "There is a river, the streams 
whereof make glad the city of God." (Psalm xlvi. 4.) The church, 
in allusion to a city, is a place of security and defence: "We have a 
strong city, sal va.ion will God appoint for walls and buJ warks ; " and 
it bath watchmen upon the walls. It is a place of society, where the· 
saints have fellowship oue with another, exhort and comfort one
another. It is a place of unity; where they are to maintain "the 
unity of the Spirit, in the bond of peace." It is a place of trade and 
traffic; where we trade with heaven, and" buy gold tried in the fire," 
"white raiment," and •·eymmlve," without money and without price. 
It is a plac;e of freedom aud liberty; where all the true citizens are-
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freed from the law; from the curse of the law, the wrath of Gocr, 
and all subjection thereto ; also from the guilt of Bin and the rule 
of it. It is a place of order and reguut1ity; where men are regu
larly entered bnrgesses, and are to come in by the gate of the 
city, even by Christ, who is the door. It is a place of re.rt, com
modious to live in; and there is no resting-place for the soul but here. 
It is a place of pleaswre and joy: "Beautiful for situation, the joy of 
the whole earth." There is the joyful sound, through the silver 
trumpet of the gospel, and the song of Zion. It is a place of prm,p 
and splendour, the seat of the King; where are the King\, court, the 
King's throne, the throne of grace, and daily access to "see the King 
in bis beauty." It is a place of privileges, a privileged place; where 
there are privileges belonging to the church visible ; they have the 
fountain open to them. God instructs them by his word, corrects them 
by his rod, reproves them by his servants, and when they go aside, 
directs them by his word, saying, "This is the way." They have ordi
nances, assemblies, ministers, and a right to choose the ministers and 
,officers of the city. This is the privilege of every city, much more of 
the city of Goel; and if the city want this, it is so far a city robbed 
.and spoiled. There are privileges belonging to the church invisible, 
such as pardon of sin, peace with God, sanctification, eternal life, 
.aocess to the King's table, the Lamb, the light of the place and the 
temple. The Lord himself is the temple they come to. They have a 
title unto the new Jerusalem, the King's pass for heaven: "I ap
point unto you a kingdom." 

Remark 2. That the church is a little city, it is a little flock_ 
(Luke x.ii. 32.) It is but a small spot, compared with the nst wil
derness of this world; and but a little city in the eyes of the world, 
little and contemned. And, indeed, the true citizens are but little 
in their o,,•n eyes; "less than the least of all saints; less than the 
least of all God's mercies;" yea, nothing in their own account, and 
less than nothing, worse than nothing. The church is a little city : 
"A little stone cut out of the mountain;" yet many great cities and 
kingdoms have fallen before it. This little city has ontlfred the 
great city Nineveh, the magnificent Tyrus, ancl trampled upon the 
€\raves of many famous and remarkable cities, because, though it be a 
little city, yet it is "the city of the great Goel;" and "glorious 
things are spoken of this city of God." (Psalm hxxvii. 3.) 

Remark 3. That it is a city of men: "a little city," ancl "men in 
it." The infinite wisdom of God bath seen fit to make this famous 
little city consi<it, not of fallen angels, but of fallen men. .,. :, 

Remark 4. That this little city hath but few men in it, even 
the visible church. I mean, those that have a Tisible and credible 
profession of faith are few in comparison of the rest of the world; and 
the invisible church, who have the power of religion and the truth of 
f~ith, are but very few in comparison of the bulk of professors. This 
little city, then, has but "few men within it," as the text says. 
~any are without the city, and many arn about the city, but few are 
withm the city, ancl they only are safe; for "without ure dogs, and 
sorcerers, and whoremongers, idolaters, murderers, m1cl whosoever 
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loveth and maketh a lie. (Rev. xxii. 15.) Without nre drnnft1mls, 
swearers, sabhath breakers, profane persons; yea, besides the openly 
profane, without are formalists, hypocrites, unbelievers; but within 
are saints, believers, lovers of God. "Many are called, but few nre 
chosen." Yea, we may say, there are many by-comers, but few in
dwellers; many in-comers, like dogs, that go out again: "They go 
out from us, because they are not of us, (1 John ii. l 9 ;) but few in
dwellers, like "children of Zion," and "fellow citizens with the 
saints." (Eph. ii. 19.) The rest of the world, whether they be by
comers or not, they ru·e not to be reckoned men, but rather dogs 
and beasts; for thus all that ru·e out of Christ, and so out of the 
city, are called. Thus, in the vast. populous city of Je111salem, 
a man could not be found : "Run ye to and fro through the streets of 
Jerusalem, and see now, and know, and seek in the broad places 
thereof, if you can find a man." Why not a man? No; they were 
only to be reckoned men "who execute judgment," and "sought the 
truth." But such could not be found, they were all degenerate into. 
beasts ; all transformed through brutish affections into unreasonable 
creatures; yet of Zion it shall be said, " This man and that man was 
born there;" but they are but here and there one: " A little city~ 
and few men within it." 

(To be continued.) 

GOSPEL RIGHTEOUSNESS. 
BY JOHN BUNYAN. 

You may ask me next, But which of those are first bestowed upon. 
the Christian ? Is it the _perfect righteousness of Christ unto justi-
fication? Answer : The perfect righteousness of Christ unto justifi
cation must first be made over to him by an act of grace. This is 
evident, 

First. Because he is justified as "ungodly;" that is, whilst he is 
ungodly. But by this righteousness God justifieth the ungodly, by 
imputing it to them when and while they, as to a principle of gra.ce,. 
are graceless. 

This is further manifest thus : The person must be accepted before 
bis performance can be: 'And the Lord had respect unto Abel and to• 
his offering." (Gen. iv. 4.) If he had respect unto Abel's person 
first, yet he must have respect unto it for the sake of some 
rtghteousness ; but Abel as yet had no righteousness, for that he 
acted after God had respect unto his person : " And the Lord had 
respect unto Abel and to his offering ; but unto Cain and to his. 
offering he had not respect." 

The prophet Ezekiel also shows us this where, by the similitude of 
the wretched infant, and of the manner of God's receiving it to mercy, 
he shows that he received Jerusalem to favour. First, saith he, "I 
spread my skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness." There is 
justification: "I covered thy nakedness." But what manner of 
nake,1JJess was it? Yes, it ,ms then as naked as naked could be, 
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even as naked as the day that it wn..~ born. (Ezek. XYi. 4, 9.) And 
n8 thus naked, it was covered; and with anything but the skirt of 
Christ? that is, with his robe of righteousness, with his obedience 
that he performed of himself for that very purpose? No ; for "by the 
obedience of one many w-e made righteous." 

Secondly. Righteousness unto justification must be first, beca11~e 
the first act that · a Christian performeth to God must be accepted, 
not for the sake of the principle in the heart from which it flows, nor 
yet for the sake of the person that act.~ it, but for the sake of Christ, 
whose righteousness it is by which the sinner stands.just before God. 
And hence it is said, " By faith Abel offered unto God a more 
excellent sacrifice than Cain." (Heb. xi. 4.) By faith he did it, but by 
faith in respect to the righteousness that justifies, for we are justified 
by faith; not by faith as it is an acting grace, but the righteousness 
of faith; that is, by that righteousness that faith embraceth, layeth 
hold of, and helpeth the soul to rest and trust to for justification of 
life, which is the obedience of Christ. Besides, it is said by faith he 
offered; faith, then, in Christ was precedent to his offering. 

Now, since faith was in act before his offering, and since before his 
offering he had no personal goodness of his mrn, faith must look out 
from home, I say, to another for righteousness; and finding the 
righteousness of Christ to be the righteousness which by God was 
designed to be performed for the justification of a sinner, it 
embraceth it, and through it offereth to God a more.excellent sacrifice 
than Cain. 

Hence it follows, " By which he obtained witness that he "as 
righteous ; " " by which," not by his offering, but by his faith ; for his 
offering, simply as an offering, could not have made him righteous, 
if he had not been righteous before : for " an evil tree cannot 
bring forth good fmit." Besides, if this be granted, why had not 
God respect to Cain's offering as well as Abel's? For did A~el 
offer? so did Cain. Did Abel offer his best? so did Cam his. 
Auel if with this we shall take notice of the order of their offer
ing, Cain seemed to offer first, and so with the frankest will and 
forwardest mincl: but yej, saith the text, "The Lord had respect 
to Abel and to his · offerincr." But why to Abel? why, because 
his person was made r:ight~ous before he offered the gift:_ "_By
which he obtained "·itness that he "as righteous, God test1fymg 
of his gifts," that they were good and acceptable, becansc they 
declared Abel's acceptance of the righteousness of Christ, through tl.te 
riches of the grace of God. . 

By faith, then, Abel offered to God a more excellent sacrifice th~J 
Cain. He shrouded himself under the righteousness of C~st 

and so of that ricrhteousness he offered to God. Goel also looking 
ancl finding him" there, (where he could not have been: as_ to bis 
own apprehension, otherwi~e than by faith,) accepted !us gift:_ by 
which acceptation (for so you may understand it al~o) Goel te,stifi~,l~ 
that he was righteous ; for Goel receiYeth not the gifts and oft~mi,,,s 
of those that are not righteous, for their sacrifices are abonmrnble 
unto him. (Prov. xxi. Q7.) 
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Abel then was, I s1ty. nutde righteous: first, its he stoon ungodly 
in himself: "God justifieth the ungodly." (Rom. fr. 5 .) Now, being 
justified, he wa,,~ •righteous; and being righteouR, he offered his 
sac1ifice of praise to God, or other offerings, which God accepted 
because he believed in his Son. 

Thirdly. Righteousness by an imputation must be first, because 
we are made so, to wit, by another: "Dy the obedience of one 
shall many be made righteous." Now, to be made righteous implies 
a passi,·eness in him that is so made, and the activity of the work 
to lie in somebody else: except he had said they have made 
themselYes righteous ; but that it doth not, nor doth the text· 
le!f\•e to any the least countenance so to insinuate; nay, it plainly 
affinns the contrary, for it saith, " By the obedience of one man, 
Jesus Christ, many are made righteous ; " " By the righteousness of 
one." (Romans v.) So then, if they be made righteous .by the 
righteousness of one, then ai·e they that ai·e so, as to themselves, 
passive, and not active, with reference to the working out of this 
righteousness. They have no hand in L"IJ.at; for that is the act of 
one, the righteousness of one, the obedience of one, the workmanship 
of one, e,en Christ Jesus. 

Again. If they are made righteous by -this righteousness, then 
also they are passive as to their first privilege by it; they do not 
make themselves righteous by it. 

Imput.ation is also the act of God. " Even as David also 
describeth the blessedness of the man unto whom God imputeth 
righteousness." The righteousness, then, is a work of Christ, his 
omi. obedience · to his Father's law ; the makiug of it ours is the 
act of the Father, and of his infinite grace: "For of him are ye 
in Christ Jesus, who of God -is made m1to us wisdom and 
righteousness." " For God bath made him to be sin for us who 
knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in 
him." And both these things God showed to our first pai·ents, 
when he acted in grace towards them after the fall. 

There it is said the Lord God made unto Adam and unto his 
wife coats of skins, and clothed them. (Ge~ iii. 21.)" 

1. That Adam and his wife were naked, both in God's eye and 
in their own. (Verses 10, 11.) 

2. That the Lord God made coats of skins. 
3. That in his making of them he had respect to Adam and to 

his wife, that is, he made them for them. 
4. That when he had made them, he also clothed them there

with. 
They made not the coats, nor did God bid them make them; but 

God did make them himself to cover their nakedness with. Yea, 
when he bad made them, he did not bid them put them on, but he 
himself did clothe them with them; for thus runs the text : " Unto 
Adam also, and to his wife, did the Lord God make coats of skins, 
and clothed them." Oh! it was the Lortl God that made this coat 
"·ith which a poor sinner is made righteous ; and it is also the Lord 
Gud that putteth it upou us. 
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But now, if a man is not righteous before he is made so before the 
Lord God has by the righteousnet:1s of another made hi~ so then 
whether this righteousness comes first or last, the man j~ not 
righteous until it cometh; and ifhe be not righteous until it cometh 
then what works soever are done before it comes, they are not th~ 
works of a righteous man, nor the fruits of good tree, 'but of a bad. 
And so again, this righteousness must first come before a man be 
righteous, and before a man does righteousness. " Make the tree 
good, and the fruit will be good." 

Now, since a man must be made righteous before he can do 
righteousness, it is manifest his works of righteousness do not make 
him righteous, no more than the fig makes its own tree a fig-tree, or 
than the grape doth make its own vine a vine. Hence those acts of 
righteousness that Christian men do perform are called" the frnits of 
righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ to the glory and praise of 
God." (Phil. i. ll .) · 

The fruits of righteousness they are by Jesus Christ, as the fruits 
of a tree ru·e by the tree itself; for the truth _is, that principle of 
righteousness of "hich mention has been made before, and concerning 
which I have said it comes in the second place, it is also originally 
to be found for us nowhere but in Christ. 

Hence it is said to be by Jesus Christ; and again: "Of his fulness 
have we all received, and grace for grace." (John i. 16.) A man must 
then be .united to Christ first, and so being united, he partaketh of 
this benefit, to wit, a principle that is supernatural, spiritual, and 
·heavenly. Now, his being united to Christ is not of or from himself, 
but of and from the Father, who as to this work is the Husbandman; 
even as the twig that is grafted into the tree officiateth not, that is, 
grafteth not itself thereunto, but is grafted in by some other, itself 
being utterly passive as to that. Now, being united unto Christ, the 
soul is first made partaker of justification, 0r of justifying righteous
ness ; for he is made righteous by the obedience of Cluigt; he being 
also united to Christ, partaketh of the root and fulness of Christ : the 
fulness of grace that is laid up in him being communicated unto 
us, even as the branch that is grafted into the olive-tree paiiaketh 
of the root and fulness of the olive-tree. Now, pru·W,ing thereof, it 
quickeneth, it groweth, it buddeth, aud yieldeth fruit to the praise 
ai1d glory of God. (Rom. xi. 17.) 

In that which hath been said is something of the mystery of God's 
will in his way with the elect; and such a mystery it is, that it li~th 
hid for ever from nature and natural men ; for they think of nothing 
less than of this, nor of nothing more, when they think of their souls 
and of sakation, that something must be done by themse)Ye_s to 
reconcile them to Goel. Yea, if through some common connct10ns 
their understandincrs should be swayed to a consenting to that, that 
justification is of b'T~ce by Christ, a;1d not of works by man; yet con
science, reason, and the law of nature, not being as yet subdued _by 
the _power and glory of g1'oce unto the obec~ien~e of Christ, "':11 nse 
up m rebellion against this doctrine, and will overrnle and bo\\ do,ui 
the soul against the law and works thereof for life. 
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Fomthly. Righteousness by imputation must be first, because 
el~e, ~aith which is a part, yea, a greater part of that which is culled ·n, 
pnnc1ple of grace in the soul, will have nothing to fix itself upon nor 
a principle to work by. Let this, therefore, be considered by those 
that are on the contrary side. 

Faith, so soon as it has a being in the soul, is like the child that 
has a being in the mother's lap; it must have something to feed 
upon, and not something at a distance, afar off, to be pm·chased, (I speak 
now as to justification from the curse,) but something by promise 
made over of grace to the soul; something to feed upon, to support 
from the fears of perishing by the curse for sin. Nor can it rest 
content "ith all duties and performances that other graces shall put 
the soul upon; nor with any of its o"-:n "·orks, until it reaches and 
takes hold of the righteousness of Christ. Faith is like the dove, 
v.hi.ch found no rest any where until it returned to Noah into the ark. 

EXTRACT. 

The life of faith is cl!-lled the fight of faith; and truly called so. 
For where di.vine faith is given, it is seldom exercised without a con
flict in the heart, Khich loves an earthly refuge, and. dreads a naked 
11romise; dearly lorns a human prop, and always seeks some wooden 
buttress to support God's iron pillar. Hear what the Saviour says of 
himself: " I have trodden the "ine-press alone:'' I looked, and there 
was none to help; therefore mine own arm brought salvation." (Isa. 
lxiii. 3-5.) Hear Khat a prophet says of him: " Behold! the Lord 
God will come "ll'ith a strong hand, and his arm shall rule; he shall 
feed his flock like a shepherd; he shall gather the lambs with his 
arms, and he shall carry them in his bosom," (Isa. xl. 10, 11 ;) where 
you may observe all partners are excluded from the work. The Lord 
Jesus, who is called the Lord God, shall act the part of. a shepherd, 
and lay do= his life for the sheep; and by treading the· wine-press 
alone, shall make the atonement himself. Then he will gatl;ter the 
flock, and feed the flock, and can-y the flock home himself. Jesus 
Christ does not help you to help yourself; but he does the whole 
work himself; his own arm shall ntle. Indeed, where men are quick
ened by the Holy Ghost, and well convinced of their sinfulness and 
helplessness, they are now enabled to use the means of grace pro
perly, and must use them diligently; but the whole work still is in 
the SaYiour's hand. He must guide the understanding by his Spirit 
into all fo·ing truth; he must bring his blessed peace to the con
science; he must tame the tempers, sanctify the affections, and 
work in us to will and do. '' It has pleased the Father, that in Christ 
Jesus all fulness should dweli." (Col. i. 19.) All fulness of wisdom 
to direct us, of power to protect us, of grace to pardon and sanctify 
us; and this "all fulness" is trea1:mred up in Christ, the Head, to be 
commuuic:ated to the members of his body. ·whatever wisdom, 
strength, peace, or righteousness, is not received from bis storehouse 
J,,- faith, is spurious, a mere tinsel ,rnre, \\'l1ich may glitter much, 
!J~tt hus uo rnlue.-lJerridge. 
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A LETTER BY MR. HUXTIXGTO::N'. 

The epistle of my sister is come safe, and now lies before me. It i~. 
according to the prophet Habakkuk, a song of various things, sung in 
various tunes. • 

Your days have been sorrow, and your travail grief. Call this time 
of adversity Gad, for there is a troop behind; or call them the 
beginning of sorrows, for unbelief will often tell you that there will 
be no end of them. Satan is a skilful adversary; he can alter both 
his appearance and his influence. While I lay in the dark regions 
of the shadow of death, under the arrests of divine justice, and filled 
with fury and the rebukes of my God, he worked constantly upon the 
hardness of my heart, the carnal enmity of my mind, and on that 
soul-destroying sin of unbelief, in which I was shut up. He took 
occasion to multiply his accusations, by the sins which stood before 
my eyes, the burden of guilt which I felt, and the wrath of the law 
which worked in me. And I know that this was the devil and the 
works of him; but after my deliverance had been proclaimed, my 
calling made clear, and my election sure, he came to me again, so 
altered in appearance, in language, and in influence, that I really did 
not know my old acquaintance. He came not now in his sable garb, 
but in his shining robe ; not to attend my funeral to hell and the 
grave, but as a friend at my wedding; not to accuse, but to give me 
counsel; not to drive, but to draw; not to sink me into despair, but 
to lift me up to the "ind, and make me ride upon it ; not to reproach 
me, but to praise; not to tell me what an awful rebel I had been, 
but what a saint I· then was. Satan had changed his voice. 

And surely among them that are born of woman there had not 
appeared a greater wonder than Parson Sack. I, not in the least 
suspecting this strange visitoi· to be one of the king of Babylon's 
ambassadors, was pleased with his coming as 'much as Hezekiah was, 
aud showed him all my precious things; for he came not with heavy 
tidings, but with smooth things; not as a destroyer, but as a builder 
up. He treated of the goodness and safety of my state, of the 
height of divine favour in which I stood, aud of my certain arriYal at 
the desired haven. Fr0m this he descended to the small number of 
God's elect; very small, when compared to the world at large. And 
as he preached, so he eudearnmed to apply the doctrine. He 
worked his bottle-screw into my naturnl affectious, mid made my 
bowels sound. He set before me all my little ones, and mv dame, 
as not included in the bond of tl1e covena~t; and then operat~d upou 
and influenced every tender feeling I had. My compassion, earnest 
desires, &c. &c., began to rise up au<l How out at such a rate, just a,
Milton describes the lust of Adam nnd Eve working in them, after 
they had eaten the forbillden fruit, till they conceived it was now 
divinity springing up ,vithin them. Aud so I thought that my hea1t 
was filled with grace. Haviug worked me up to the highe~t pitch of 
natural affection for my wife and chihlreu, he then left the olc~ hen 
and chickens, and led my mind abroml tu my friemls aud relat10n~ : 
then to my oltl acquaiutauce ; uext to mauy tencler-he,trted, pitit'ul. 
and well-meaning people tllllt I kue\l' iu the worltl. c\.rn\ ~till rny 

.. ·> 
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hear! enlarged. and as he presented them to view, so I took them in. 
Then he came to the nations at large ; still my heart opened mid 
extended as he brought them to bear upon my mind. Then the poor 
heathens were presented to my Yiew, until my bowels sounded like a 
harp, not only for Moab, but for all these. And then the irrevocable 
decrees of God were set before me, just as they are set forth by the 
Anninians. And next the devils were presented to me as objects of 
my pity. And this last imagery discovered the cheat. Satan could 
no lm1ger be hid; and I remembered his former fiery darts, and soon 
was deliYered from the snare of the fowler. However, this was of use 
to me in the ministry ; for from that time I knew most a~suredly 
"Who it was that instructed, furnished, equipped, and sent out the 
whole herd of A.rminian teachers ; for sure I am that it is the devil 
transformed that supplies them all. 

Some time after this he paid me another Yisit, similar to the last. 
At that time I 'Was in the 1n.inistry; he came now as a parson-maker, 
to instruct me how to proceed in the imponaut work. And that was, 
to draw no lines between saints and sinners ; to make no applications; 
to enforce no marks, evidences, love-tokens, or sure tokens ; to 
insist upon no criterions, characteristics, infallible proofs, signs, or 
touchstones ; and then I should give no offence, nor should I raise 
any bars of prejudice against me, nor have any stigma upon my 
character ; my usefulness would be extensive, and my reput.ation a 
sweet sa,.our to all. I should endeavour to cast my net so as to take 
in all that came within the walls of my meetiug, and endeavour to 
"in all to love me ; and those who love a believer are passed from 
death to liie. This plan I intended to adopt; but -vhen I was in 
the work, the fire of zeal, of love, fervour, holy fear, boldness, and 
fortitude, flowed into me ; so that inst!:!ad of crying a confederacy, I 
became a di,ider and scatterer wherever I went. The hypocrite 
hissed, and the honest 'soul felt the energy ; and soon God led me to 
see this strat.agem of the devil ; and I learnt this lesson by it, that of 
all the workmen of God, and of all the works of God under heaven, 
-except the death of Christ, a minister of the Spirit and the Holy 
-Ghost's "·ork on the souls of men are the greatest enemies to Satan. 
He bas no objection to e:x:ternal reformation, if there be no internal 
regeneration. It is the Holy Spirit that casts out the strong man 
anned, takes away his armour wherein he trusted, spoils his house, 
and takes the prey from the mighty. Having escaped this snare, 
through the good hand of my God upon me, he paid me one more 
,·isit in his counteifeit rags; at which time he set before me all the 
real and imaginary evils and dangers that would attend me in the 
perilous work of the ministry ; the oppositions from the world, 
from heretics and hypocrites; the hunger, cold, and nakedness, 
that I was exposed to ; the treachery of pretended friends ; the 
difficult work of getting to Le clear in the greatest mysteries of 
religiou, and of escaping all errors ; the danger of my life by the 
was, aud of death at the end in a hundred forms ; together with 
thr; uucertaiuty of the Lord's presence, aid, and support, which 
hra argued from the sad desertions which had lately Lefallen me. 
Ht thtll ~110,Yed me my o,rn safety, the goodness of my state. 
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and the happiness which would occur if I withdrew to some lonely 
place, and kept oil th_e dealing,1 of (~od with me locked up in my 
own breast. But this not succeedmg, he soon made good his 
predictions; for there was not a tool, falsely called a go9pel minister, 
in town or country, but what was harki11g, biting, warning, or 
cautioning people against me. And this ha.9 c1,ntinued, without 
intermission, for twenty-four years and upwards; and I should think 
it an ill omen should it cease, which I am in no fear or danger 
of, seeing the devil has stocked the nation with so many novices 
whom he puffs up with pride, till they fall under the same sentence 
that fell upon him. 

The bowels of compassion and the inordinate affection that you felt 
for your sick child, and the rebellion aga;nst God that attended it, 
you may safely conclude, were the effects of a visit from this 
transformed devil. For God is as well able to regenerate a child as 
a man; and can perform th11,t good work in the last moment now, as 
well as in the thief upon the cross. " His hand is not shortened." 
Besides, you have no scripture to prohibit or forbid your praying· for 
your child, nor yet for the life of the child, supposing you conclude 
with, " Not my will, but thine be done." And if we cannot say this 
from the heart, then we can pray for submission that we may do it. 
David fasted, cried, and prayed all day and all night long for his 
-child, though God by his prophet had declared it should die. He 
prayed even against the revealed will of Goel. But your prayer 
would have been according to his will. This is plain, because the 
-child is restored to you again, even without being prayed for. God 
will have us at his feet ; and it is not a little crossing and trying 
that will bring us there and keep ns there. To be stripped of all 
comfort, and to be laid in irons for a whole year, and this attended 
with intolerable hardness of heart ; to be left free among the dead 
11.nd be given up to the influence of a sleepy devil, who shall give you 
.a dose of his opium under every prayer that is put up and under 

. -every sermon that is preached ; this, this "'ill be worse than all the 
.afflictions that have befallen little Isaac. So I conclude, and so YOU 

shall confess. Call it one more secret from the locks of Samson." 
W. Hl,'NTINGTO:N. 

I WILL PARDON WHOM I RESERVE. 

Dear --,-There is a substantial pleasure enjoyed when the 
Lord enables us to rest upon his Person, meditate upon his ful11ess, 
and leave all our enemies in his hands. 

My trials of late have been severe ; and, as is usual when this i~ 
the case, I have seen much of my own depmvity. But I will not 
St.'1in this paper by recorcling the rebellion I hftYe manifested agamst 
my best Friend : suffice it to say, I am brought more and more to 
loath myself on account of all my abominations. Ho"·ever, the Lonl 
110s not forsaken me, nor has he rewarded me ac~onling to my works. 
Ilut in mercy he has visited me with his presence, by the powerful 
;application of his word. 
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You mll ask, "What satisfactory evidence have you thitt you nre 
not deceiYed '.'" I answer, The effects which his presence produces 
upon me. His presence manifested within me silences everv 
enemy, puts my unbelief to the blush, stops my murmuring, and 
produces genuine peace in my soul. 

I nm a wayward and perl'erse creature, for after tJ1e sweetest ,·isits. 
of the Lord Jesus, the first enemy that appears I begin to parley 
with; im,tead of giving the foe no quarter, I listen until my peace is, 
gone, my confidence shaken, and I reel to and fro between hope and 
despair. But even this, under the direction of ow· "ise Mediator, 
worl~s for my good. It teaches me my dependence upon the Lord's 
ommpotent arm for support, his wisdom for direction, his grace 
for pardon, and his 1ighteousness to cover we, that I may not stand 
naked before God. 

It is painful to be daily discovering more of ow· o,rn weakness. 
yet it i,; absolutely needful. Speaking from my own experience andi 
the knowledge I have of myself, I am persuaded that were I not 
emptied from vessel to vessel, buffeted with fierce temptations, tor
mented with ru1 evil heart, harassed wiili the lukewru·nmess of real 
friends and the treachery of false ones, I should be under the 
influence of a false peace, resting short of the Rock Christ. But u 
it is, '1ith a little gratitude, which I feel at this moment, I can say 
it is not so. I am constrained to tw·n from the chw-ch, and thJ 
world, and myself, with everything of an eru·thly nature, for a few 
moments' communion mth my best Beloved. It is a taste of his 
lo,e which ilius constrains me. And then m1der the same influenc~ 
I moYe fonmrd. I behold him with ilie eye of faith, and the beauty 
and excellency of his Person ravish my whole soul ; while ilie virtue 
of his l>lood sprinkled upon me by ilie true Spirit of Truth convinces 
me of its efficacy, because it absolves me from guilt, and takes the 
fear of hell, death, and judgment away. And is not this according to 
the promise, " I will pardon them whom I reserve ?" " As far as 
the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our trru1sgressions 
from us." I who have been such an egregious sinner, am made to 
feel and Lelieve that this blood once shed has atoned for all my trans
gressions, and blotted them out of the Look of God's remembrance ! 

Again. The freeness of it presents itself to me, which I am at a 
loss for language to describe. Had we merited this boundless 
Llessing we should Le furnished with the key to open the enigma; 
this \\ould tmravel the mystery. But merit cannot be the procuring 
cause, for y;e possess nothing by nature but Hin. The word of truth 
furni:;hes us \\iili an answer : " I have loved thee with an everlasting 
love," and all things have taken place according to God's righteom; 
disposal : " Even so, Failier, for so it seemed good in thy sight." We 
must e,·er affirm lo,"e to be the cause, the spriug, the fow1tain whence 
eyery Llessing flows. 

That you, wiili the "·hole church of the living God, may have 
many s,n,et draughts of this love, which is ever flowing from the· 
fountaiu, C]Jl'ict, is the prayer of your uuworthy brother, 

W.J. 
1649. 
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CHASTEN1NG. 

"Now, no chastening for the present seerncth to he joyons, but grievous: 
nevertheless afterwartl it yielcleth Lhe peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them 
which arc exercised thereby."-HEB. xii. 26. 

:My dear Friend,-Yours came with the enclosed book, which I like 
and thank you kindly for. I received your letter in ansVl"er to mine. 
I approved of it; and there was no foolish thing in it, as you supposed 
you made use of, which prevented my writiug again. I assure you 
that I am not the person that criticises words ; I look to the communi
cation. When I hear personfl relate their experience or preach, I 
Tely alone 011 the communication. Does it communicate bonds, or 
stir up a bad spirit? If so, I cannot receive it, however near the 
-spirit of the truth it seems to approach, or however others, even 
God's children, may speak well of it. It is not whom man commend
eth, but whom the Holy Ghost commendeth. Now, yours did not 
-commumcate bonds, nor stir up a bad spirit; therefore, I hacl no 
authority to refuse it. I like your letters, because you have your 
exercises, and you write about them; which meets the cases of others. 

You say, the L.,ord has gone out i11 providence against you the last 
year. 0 my frieml, Providence has thwarted me, it seems, almost 
in everything I put my hand to. The Lord is teaching me more and 
more how much I sumd in need of his instruction, both in providence 
and grace. I am under a trial now as great it seems as ever I hacl 
to cope with, and I know not what the e11d "l"l"ill be. I have almost 
-continual sorrow of heart, My prayer is, " 0 Lord, I am oppressed; 
undertake for me." My heart at" times is very contrnctecl "\\ith 
trouble, but now and then I feel mth dear Hart, that 

" Love and grief compound an unction, 
Both to cleanse ai.1d heal." 

"Balm is useless to the unfeeling," &c. 

Lately I was kept awake hours by gi.ief, a11d got up in the morn
ing very cast down. But soo11 I found the compounding goi11g on 
·within, which had a clean~ing, humbling effect. It is very painful, 
yet very blessed to feel. It is as much an operation i11 the soul, as 
compou11ding is an operation in chemistry, or fermentation ill brew
ing, &c. I find 

"Trials give new life to prayer." 

·They humble me and keep me low; and "·ith my t1ials I find a 
cry kept alive i11 my soul. Wit.liout trials I shouhl haYe been too 
much like the world; but with trials I differ from the world and 
the spirit of the world; so that the word holds good, •· That ye 

·may not be c011dem11ed with the world." The Lord's chastei1ing 
i~ very grievous, yet "afternard it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of 
11ghteousness." 0 my friend, the crncifying of the flesh is _health 
to the soul. As the Head, so the members; "·e must be crucified to 
the _world before we reuounce it. If prosperity smile, ,w are 
bewitched with her charms. I find I need trials as nmch as ,1 Yessd 

·needs ballast; yet no one "·ou.ld sooner escape them. ).line ,u·e 
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neYer of the right kind. "Anything b1Jt this, Lord; do enable me to 
bear np under it; do gh-e me strength to bear whatever th_y pure 
eyes see fit to lay upon me," is my prayer. 

My dear friend, at this present time I lm01v not how I shall be 
brought through, an,l I would be thankful that I have a God to go 
to with my triak Before this came on, I was under a trial which I 
have seen' the end of. Hart was very suitable: 

" If pain afflict, or wrongs oppress, 
If cares distract, or fears dismay, 
If guilt deject, if sin distress, 
The remedy's before thee-pray." 

Afterwards, in pouring out my soul to the Lord, I had a sweet ancI 
ulessecl time. I could commune with the dear Lord as a man com
munes with his friend. And this was after I thought I had very much 
displeased the Lord, in not accepting what I believed he had sent 
me in ans,Yer to prayer, and I had, it seemed, hundreds of pardons to 
beg, and backslidings and baseness of heart to plead. The Lord, 
however, was very good, and forgave me-, and assured me of it by 
tl1e abo\'8 testimony. 

,v e had one of our children very affiicted. About la~t Christmas 
he had inflammation on the chest, with an abscess on the back or 
lower part of the shoulder blade. He was only a year and a quarter 
old, poor dear sufferer. The medical man and all our friends said 
that he must die, but the Lord restored him. I could tell th!l Lord 
he could do as he liked with him. Since then my wife has had her
ninth child; "·ith a siuking business, and very many trying things 
in it. But "why should a living man complain, a man for the 
puuishment of his sins?" I know of all men I have no right, yet 
"murmur at it still." May the Lord help us to cast all our care on 
Him who is the great Burden-bearer. -

I should have much to tell you if we met, that -is, if the Lord 
opened our mouths and hearts for conversation. I wished to answer 
your letter, but I have great aversion to writing in general, unless. 
I am obliged. 

May the dear Lord ever keep us from rebellion, and may we fall 
down and become as little children. I feel disposed to take a very low 
place, and be content if the Lord will enable me to bear and forbea1· 
"ith his family. and support me under my trials, bring me through, 
and gi,·e me testimonies of his covenant-love and grace, in my poor 
soul. I feel I have enough to contend with, without stirring up
man's wrath. 

Poor Fowler was a dear gracious man of God. I trust I found 
reading hi~ Life do my soul much good. I had two sweet blessings 
in reading it. I heard him preach twice. I thought him a very 
exercised, well taught man of God. 

The poor tried woman you speak of has her trials about her soul. 
Vv e are assured that we are 011 the road to heaven; yet in the path 
of tribulatio11 trials surround us, which humble us and make us fit 
compauious fur the chil<lren of God, that are brought along this way. 
Jhtl perhq,s that poor womuu has hell pictured before her eyes ready 
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to receive her seemingly, as I had before I knew the pardon of my 
8 ins. I had mercy extended to me, and may the Lord extend it to 
her. It does my soul good to hear or read of such thina8 takin" 
•place in the Lord"~ [amily. But to see the hands of professor~ 
strengthened, and 1t 1s to be feared a false work set up in the place 
-Of 11. real work of grace, is heart-sickening; and by not countenancin<1 
the same, one gets many enemies where friendship was professed~ 
but where the work of grace is brought about in a man·s soul by terri
ble things in righteousness, there is not much swerving from truth. 

When I wrote the foregoing, which was the day I received your 
kind letter, I was very downcast in my poor mind; but since then God 
has condescended to appear for me in blessing my soul; I could com
mune with the dear Lord of life and glory as a man communes with 
bis friend. 0 what a privilege for such poor bowed-down creatures 
as we to hold converse with the dear Redeemer, and that of the most 
familiar kind! 0 it is a high privilege indeed, which none know 
but the redeemed; and they are prepared for this by trouble. 0 
what a kind God, to appear for. us when we most need him! 'vVhat a 
Messing to be enabled to say, "My God, thou sbalt be my God even 
unto death." I am surrounded with trouble, but with my God I shall 
surmount them all, as he blesses my soul, and enables me to bear up 
under every pressure. 

On Monday morning last I felt myself very low again, and it 
seemed I must sink with it, (although I ·had such a blessing, which 
lasted from one o'clock in the day till I went to bed, the day before;) 
but in reading a chapter in Isaiah, the Lord again blessed my soul, 
and took away the burden of my trial, which I have not found so 
heavy since. I desire to-feel thankful for this. Romaine's "Walk 
of Faith," 7, 8, 9 10, and ll th chapters, is again my element; 
and the "Triumph of Faith," on Sunday last, the dear Lord bore 
testimony to in my soul. I believe in my soul that the Lord inspired 
that dear man to write them. 

They were lately blessed to a poor tried woman, I think the most 
down-cast poor soul I ever lrnew as a female. She has been so low 
in her mind, that a lunatic asvlum has been looked out for her. I 
recommended them to her, teiling her bow the Lord had blessed 
them to me, and she was induced to read them, and the Lord was 
pleased to bless them to her soul. My heart has bled for her, as it 
were. How have I begged for her sometimes with sorrow of heart! 
and sometimes the Lord has so filled my heart with joy wheu I have 
been pleading for her, that I cannot express it, and ] am truly glad 
to hear, from time to time, that the Lord is overruling all her trials 
for the good of her soul. I had the privilege to spend about two hours 
with her about two years since, quite accidentally on our parts, but. I 
believe, not on God's; and the Lord blessed our souls. Our heart 
burnt within us, while he (bless his dear name) talked to us by the 
way. · 

I_ am glad that you feel for the poor and needy. Whose comp:my 
?es1des is worth seeking? None are companions for me but tho,e 
m trouble, or those who have beeu brought tbrough it, and humbled 
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t~wrel~y; all_ other company is irksom~ to !ne in general, espe
c1,tll_,. if I am m trouble. I often i-ympatlnze with my fellow-creatures 
if they are bowed do\\"n with trials, if they are only of the world. 

August 7th. The Lord has been very kind and gracious to 
me to-day. in blessing my soul. I find my heart soft and my 
spirit humble, and the dear Lord is exalted in my affections. The 
Trinit~· in unity is the theme and delight of my soul. He engrosses-. 
m~- affections. Defore I was affiicted with trials, I went astray, as. 
Drwid !'ays; now I feel so tender that a newspaper or the world is a 
trial to me; I waut them not; but the word of God is my delight. I 
ha Ye an appetite: " I found thy word, and I did eat it." The Lord 
Jesus is the chiefest among ten thousand. He is the dear Lamb of 
God, that I would trnst ten thousand souls with if I had them. 

May the Lord bless you and your cause, bring you through all your
troubles. and reveal himself most s\\"eetly to you when you are most 
how-ed down, and most need his presence, and that will make amends 
for all. I expect little else but trouble in this troublesome world; 
but I do expect and live in hopes that the more I am tried, the more 
I shall ha,e of the deai· Lord's presence, to cheer me on this dreary 
road. And this enables me to hope that I &hall bear patiently what
ever is designed for me, or rather, that I have a hope that patience 
will be given. 

Yours, in love and affection, 
Devizes, 1846. R. DREDGE. 
[The writer of the above letter was removed from this vale of tears in the, 

autumn of 1847, and made a most happy and blessed end. He left a widow 
and nine children, of whom one died shortly after him, and was interred in the 
same graYe. His widow and family were left in very indifferent circumstances, 
but the providence of God has so signally appeared in their behalf, that were 
all the circumstances mentioned, it would fill every belieYing heart with wonder 
and admiration. He was fully persuaded on his death-bed, from some passage. 
applied to his soul, that the Lord would take care of his wife and family, and 
this He is now doing in a remarkable manner. "I have been young, and now 
am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread."· 
(P,;alm xx.xvii. 25.)J 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS Nt>T IN WORD, BUT 
IN POWER. 

My Dear -, - Yesterday w·e had very favourable weather and 
there were many hearers. One of the church here, who lives at B-, 
I went to see on Saturday,--. The poor man is in a decline, aged 
fi.fty-t,;rn; the Lord has blessed his soul, and he has been favoured in 
his illness. How certain is death! If death and eternity be much 
thought about, there will be thoughts also about the blessedness of 
true religion. God's children ,rnnt to realize the foretaste of those 
]Jlessr~d realities; they are very precious. " 0 death, where is thy 
sti11«? 0 grave, \\"here is thy victory? Thanks be to God that· 
<Tive~h us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." 
" \\1rnt a favour to have testimonies that we are born again and are 
anrnng~t tlie redeemed, who are able to say by divine faith, that 
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,Tesns Christ "bath saved us, and washed us in his own blood, and 
JHtth made us kings and priests unto God for ever and ever!" ·what 
blessed characters! We have .Jesus Christ set forth in God's word; 
but he must be revealed in, and made known to us by the Spirit, 
for all other lmowledge is vain ! " The kingdom of God is nv,t 
in word, but in power." Those who are really called by divine 
grac~ are su:e to be prove~ and tried; and will find many things 
withm and without to carnahze and deaden the soul. But the great 
concern is, whether there be a lamenting and mourning over their sin 
and the depravity of their heart, with real desires for heavenly minded
ness, and for a sense of God's love and mercy. The heart being so 
deceitful, and Satan's wiles being so blinding and ensnaring, how 
many are deceived with a false confidence! If they had a little true 
light, they would wonder they could ever have been deceived with 
such an empty profession. But if the heart be hardened through 
sin, and the eyes blinded by Satan, how can they know where they 
stand in divine things? It is a grl;lat mercy to be proved and tried 0 

and to learn our weakness, helplessness, and insufficiency, and how 
destitute we are of faith, love, and joy, and all the blessed fruits of 
the Spirit, except as we receive out of Christ's fulness. So there is no 
room for boasting. "Who. maketh thee to differ? and "\"l"hat hast thou 
that thou didst not receive?" How the Lord bath ordained that there 
shall be no real glorifying, except in Jesus Christ! "Ye are the cir
cumcision, who worship God in the Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, 
and have no confidence in the flesh." It is usually by degrees that 
real religion is carried on in the souls of God's people ; " line upon 
line, precept upon precept, here a little and there a little." 

How God in mercy leads his people about, and instrncts them, and 
keeps them as the apple of his eye! You aml I have professed religion a 
good many years, and now we are constrained to say, How long-suffering 
God is ! and that we ha.ve no hope of salvation except through being, 
washed in the precious blood of Ch.i;st, andjustified in his righteous
ness. " Blessed is the man to whom the Lord ";n not impute sin_ 
Blessed is the man to whom the Lord imputeth righteousness without. 
works." 
. It is nineteen years this month since I preached that sermon 
m Helen's great church at A--, which gave such great offence 
to the regular church-going folks. Then I could see it was a great 
mercy to have a true and real religion, that would do to die by ; 
but I did not know the evils of my heart, and tpe Lord·,, good
n_ess and mercy manifested to my soul, as I have been lecl to know 
smce. Grace must be tried. There is no easy nllll smooth way to 
~eaven. For the last hundred and sixty years we haYe had the Tolera
tion Act, (1688, the year Buuyan died;) so there has been no fan of 
that kind to separate the chaff from the "l"l'heat, as there was in 
B1:1nyan's days and previously. If an order were issued that all the 
Dissenters should go to church on Christmas-dity or pay one hundre_ll 
pounds, or be imprisoned aucl kept to hard labom· for six month,. 1t 
wo_uld try the religion of many of us. But the church of God ,rnuld 
shine ru1d be brightened through such fm-nuces. The ch,1ff "·01tld be 
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i;-ifted. the wheat wonld be brought closer together, and there would 
be more loYe aml union. Though nearly all professors of religion 
allow that Cl'l'.lsses and trials do their, religion good, yet there is a 
shrinking from suffering in the flesh. How many are upon good 
terms with themselves, and think they have a good faith; but it is 
merely notio1i! 

" To sec good bre:\d nnd wine, 
Is not to e!tt nnd drink; 

So some who hear the worcl divine, 
Do not belien, but think. 

"True faith's the life of God; 
Deep in the heart it lies; 

It lives and labours under load; 
Though damp'd, it never dies." 

At times how precious are the testimonies that God has given me 
that I am his child ! How blessed is the enjoyment of the spirit of 
:adoption! It is '\\·hat we desire to see babes in Christ longing for, or 
those that have been blessed mth it ask.iug God to renew it. 

"To look on this when sw1k in fears; 
W11ilst each repeated sight, 

Like some revhing cordial, cheers, 
And makes temptations light/' 

Wbat a great work is a work of grace in a sinner's soul! And .what 
a great 'll'ork is the work of the ministry! But it needs power from 
aboYe to make these matters weighty; we are so corrupt and full 
of unbelief. The world ensnares and allures, and we need rods, 
-fires, fUTI1aces, besides crosses and trials, to purge us of our dross and 
f;in. We cannot cleanse ourselves of our idols. The Lord must 
deanse us of them and keep us, and work in us to will and to do. 
Will the loving father sink the boat that has his wife and children 
in it? Will the man who knows gold to be so dear to him, sinlt his 
bag in the sea that has all his gold and securities ? But God can 
make a man renounce and leave his idols through his mighty power. 
:Soul troubles or spiritual enjoyments have a great effect l\pon the 
heart. 

"My dear Redeemer, purge this dross, &c. 

Then help me by tl1y grace to bear 
,vhate'er thou send'st to purge my dross; 
If in hls crown I have to share, 
,vhy should I grudge to bear hls cross?" 

If through Gqd's mercy we get safely to glory, we shall have no 
cause to complain of the way the Lord has brought us; for when God 
sweetly blesses our souls now, we neither complain of the past nor fret 
about the future. We can say, "My ,Jesus has done all things well." 
How little all things here below are when compared with eternal 
things! What a Mnderfully great Friend .:f esus Christ is to the vilest 
sinners, in shedding his precious blood, in washing them from all 
their sins, in redeeming their souls from destruction, and opening a 
1rny for them to enter into eternal glory, to have pleasmes at God's 
,·i!,!l1t haucl fur evermore! Your's affectionately, 

Abiugdou, Dec., 1848. W. T. 
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SUPERABOUNDING GRACE. 

Dear :Friend,-You have very likely been wondering within your-
8elf how it is (and perhaps you have felt grieved) that I have not 
written to you before. Allow me to leave the causes, and only say 
that I have attempted to write several times during the last month, 
but have been hindered each time. 

And now, as a pensioner on Divine bounty, I wish that the Lord, 
by the light and power of the Spirit, may direct my heart, mind, and 
pen, and favour us to meet in the unity and power of the Spirit, so 
that our souls may sensibly feel his precious bedewing influence ancl 
grace, and thus be made acceptable indeed in and to each other's 
conscience, through dipping our foot in oil, like Asher of old. 

Yours came safely to hand, and I think I may say with the apostle, 
that I rejoiced for the consolation which God has given you in the 
time of need. I need not say that, though the righteous falleth seven 
times, he r:iseth up again. The Lord is making you acquainted in 
measure with this blessed truth. You know what it' is to have a 
thick cloud .between you and your God, and to be buffeted by Satan; 
you have light enough to see, yea, and life enough to feel, too, that 
all your comeliness is tlU'ned into utter deformity. You are a Thitn= 
that the whole head is sick and the heart faint; that vour wisclom is 
folly, and your strength weakness. 0 what trying things inwardly 
and outwardly are God's children ofttimes exercised with! 0 how 
the ungodly propensities of the flesh put themsel,es forth! Aye, 
and when a ray of divine light shines into the soul, (for this it is that 
causes the soul to see them, feel them, and groan under them,) we 
often say, in such a·state of soul-darkness and trouble, "Can e,er 
God dwell here?" Satan in such a time, if suffered 'of God, will 
come in like a flood. Nor does he forget to muster up the base 
revoltings, carnality, and rebellion of our depra,ecl hearts against us. 
And then he calls conscience in for a witness against us. Ah! friend, 
Satan may lay as good a claim to the matchless mercy of God (that 
is, on the grom1d of merit) as I can. I do solemnly confess I have· 
no hope at all of getting to heaven only through the matchless grace, 
Person, and work of the Lord Jesus Christ, and this brought home, 
applied, revealed, made known, and carried on by the precious power 
of the Holy Ghost in my conscience. 

Ah! I can honestly assme thee that there is no judgment in my 
goings, either in hearing, reading, calling upon the Lord, thinking, 
or acting, unless there is a little divine dew, and power inwardly 
felt to break my obdurate heart, to slay me to the world, to thrust 
back Satan, and to subdue cursed pride and concupiscence, which 
have stuck fast to me, and haunted me these many years in the 
,~<ilderness. And yet, through rich mercy, I trnst f have many 
tinies sung victory, (and thttt feelingly,) through the blood and 
love of the Lamb, with contrition of heart before the Lord, aud have 
been indulged to have sweet neamess of access to him, 1Yhile I have 
in thif; blessed way had my strength reumYecl. The word of the 
Lorcl has been found and eaten; it has Leen sweeter th:m honey or 
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the honeycomb. Nor dare I say he has left off his former kindness 
altogether. Though my foolish heart h:ts left him, fretted, and doue 
eYil a thousand times twice told; yet when a littlo sip of hig mercy 
flows into m~· heart, it is no1r as in days gone by, I sing again, "H~ 
hath done all things well." 

I feel and see that all was well doue before time; well clone by 
Christ as the Surety and Redeemer of his people in time; well done 
,,ith respect to effectual vocation by the power of the Spirit; well in 
discO\·ering my utter ruin and helplessness, and leading me, one 1Yho 
had merited hell, to the Lamb and his blood for full, free, and eternal 
salrntion, and, though black as a negro, I must add, efficacious too. 

0 when the Sun of Righteousness shines into our poor hearts by 
the pmrnr of the Spirit, then it is that all his "-orks praise him, and 
his saints bless him. Thus it is, I apprehend, that the accuser is 
proved a liar from the beginning. But he is an unwearied foe, 
and lurks in secret places; and though he cannot destroy a quickened 
soul, yet he will perplex him all he can. 0 for that precious admo
nition to be dropped by the blessed Spirit"s power into our weak, un
stable hearts, for truly I feel miue is so, viz., "Watch ye, stand fast, 
quit yourselves like men, be strong." 

Ah! my friend, I am not one of those that can cultivate grace 
received. I feel that I still am, and hope to be kept, a pensioner on 
di,ine bounty. I need daily the quickening, illuminating, sanctify
ing, and upholding grace and power of the bles&ed Spirit put forth 
in my soul's experience, to show me where I am, what I am, and 
-what I need, and to "\"l"ork in me will and power to enable me with 
godly simplicity and sincerity of heart to spreacl the "·hole of the 
matt.er before the Lord. Ah! and I need the same blessed power 
put forth daily and hourly, to hold my weak, unstable heart to the 
solemn and blessed employ of waiting on the Lord and for him, and 
to enable and constrain me with contrition and thanksgiving to 
ackno\\"ledge him in all things. 0 what poor, dry, hard work" saying" 
is, (for I cannot call it praying,) when left, as we think, to ourselves 
to feel our hearts as hard as stone and as dry as stubble. And 
if carried a'\\"ay by pride, the flesh, .and the devil, then it is \\"Orse 
still; and we are brought again to trace all the ground over 
-again, arid come again to the footstool of mercy in our true charac
ter, as leprous and vile, suing for mercy as those that feel that they 
-desen·e eternal m·ath, in the same way as we have received and tasted 
it in our souls. But ah! how abashed the poor leprous soul feels, 
{and ,,ell it may;) when a ray of divine light and life shines 
into the heart, and under the powerful influence thereof the poor 
soul is led to see and feel, with self-abhorrence before the Lord, 
the deceit, carnality, pride, and wretchedness, that have been 
mixed with all his doings! Thus, being turned again, the light of 
life shines into his heart, the transgression appears to be felt 
stamped in eYery place, and he feels as it were confounded before 
the Lord. Aml, perhaps, this is one of the ways that the Lord 
brinus his children (or teaches them) to pray the effectual, fervent 
rpray~r of th8 righteous; a)l(l answers them in wornlrous ,rnys to the 
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joy of their hearb; and the glory of his name. Like J srael in the days 
of Elijah, and Jonah when brought out of the fish's belly, they say, 
(as living witnesses,) "The Lord he is God;" "Salvation is of the 
Lord." 

But I must close mv scribble. You know what that man of God 
said, (or rather, God hy him,) viz., "Love covereth a multitude of 
faults." If it had not been for this gracious declaration, I think I 
could not have written. But grace is just the same as it ever was, and 
will be. Therefore, having been indulged to feel a little nnity, I 
ask you to drop me a hint by the way, for' I wish to know how it 
fares with you. 

Bedworth, Feb. 14th, 1843. W. L. 

THY MERCY, 0 LORD, IS THE THEME OF :MY SO~G. 

. My dear Friend,-1 desire to thank you for your kind letter,. 
which I received on the 26th of April; and when I received and 
read it, I did not think of letting it lie so long unanswered by me. 
But when I had a will to write, then I had no time; and when I had. 
time, then I had no will; so that I have put it off day after day 
until I can put it off no longer. 

When you \\Tote to me, your mind seemed to be much dwelling 
upon· divine mercy and loving-kindness. And what can a poor guilty 
sinner talk about but the free mercy, goodness, and compassion of the 
Lord to such unworthy and worthless creatures as "l"l"e are? 0 wh'lt 
mercy it is, that ever the Lord should so have thought upon me 
before time began as to fix his everlasting love upon vile me ; that 
ever the Lord Jesus should have redeemed me unto God by his pre
cious blood, so as to be without spot, and atoned for all my sins ancl 
transgressions; and that ever the Holy Ghost should ha,e quickened 
iny dead soul, and brought me, a perishing sinner, to the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and revealed salvation unto my guilty conscience, and sealecl 
pardon and peace to my soul through the remission of sius ! Thus 
my soul can join with yours and say, that it is a mercy i.udeed to 
lmow that all our ic,ins are forgiven. 

Again, you say that when your soul is thus favomed to have a vie\\
of what the Lord has done for you, the unworthiest of all his people, 
you appear to be a wonder to yourself. May the Lord ever keep 
your soul in that spot-to see and feel yourself the unwortbiest of 
all his people; and then you "·ill not be lifted up ,vith pricle as 
thousands are. 

And what a bright mark of a man's sonship is godly humility! 
How the Lord hath promised throughout the Scriptmes of trnth to 
exalt the humble; and what a desire there is' in the heart of a living 
soul to be made and kept humble ! '' The Lord hem·eth the desir~ of 
the humble;" "Thou wilt prepare their heart, thou .wilt cau~e tlune 
ear to hear;" "He forgettetll not the crv of the humble;" 11111d " By 
humility and the fenr of the Lord are rbhes, and honour, aml life." 
Then, my dear friend, "·hat 1u-e the ri,:hcs of lhis worhl -_, 'Sl1c·ll chc' 
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Lord foyours our heflrt and conscience with a sweet sight and feeling 
sense of Christ being formed in us the Hope of Glory, then it is that 
the most fine gold shines forth; a real and trne value is put upon it, 
and it is gre,1tly anrl highly prized ; whilst the gold which perisheth 
loses its hold in the affections and sinks into dust. Then we hold 
the w,rld with a loose hand, with all its riches, with a feeling that we 
bmught nothing into this world, and it is certain that we shall ca1Ty 
nothing out; then we hold it as God's gift, as he being the great 
Huslmndman and Lord and Master of all, and we as his stewards, 
mth a desire to use his goods and not abuse them. . And at such 
times as these the love of the world is subdued, the love of money 
sinks, worldly 1Jrosperity is not sought for, the soul's idols are 
den.used away, the poor ai1d needy lie near the heart, the glory of 
·God is desired, the Lord Jesus is precious, eternity is in view, and 
godliness with contentment is found to be great gain. 

At these times a man knO\,s what tnrn peace is in his own con
science, and he looks forward with a good hope that he shall die at 
i-est and peace, and be for ever with Jesus, to sing his praise. 

0 my friend, to have a living religion, to live in and UJJOn the 
Lord Jesus Christ is a mercy indeed; antl to be blest to walk in God's 
fear and the comfort of the Holy Ghost, is a blessing to be highly 
prized by such poor worms of the earth as we. 

Yours affectionately, 
Wobum, May 25th, 1849. T. G. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. GADSBY. 

My dear Friend in the Lord of Zion,-Yours came to hand; and, 
God willing, I expect to be at 0. for the 15th of October, but I 
really dare not at present engage to be with you for the 8th. 

We find it hard work to, get suitable supplies ; and to morrow 
the dissatisfied party begin a fresh interest, and are doing all in 
their po'\\"er to draw the people away. I have no doubt all will end 
well, hut at present the matter is trying. Yet through mercy the 
Lord does at this time enable me to feel quite resigned. 

Give my love to Mr. W. ancl ill friends, and I hope the dear Lord 
will enable him, vou, and me to live near unto him, and hold 
sweet intercourse with him by a vital faith in the promise, love, and 
blood of the God-~an, the Lord the Lamb. Then, come what may, 
all "-ill be well. 

It is one thing to talk about livu1g by faith, but another thing to 
Jed the divine power of ,living faith in storms and tempests. What 
wme people call faith is a pretty thing to play with in fine weather. 
But lrct men, oin, hell, aud the devil Le up in an uproar, all within 
and v. itliout appear dark ancl gloomy, and the Lord hide his face 
anrl \\itJ.110!,l hi,; rnanifestatiYe mercy, this nice, pretty thing ,vhich 
t!1<,Y call faith will Le like a straw in a hot fire. 

Yet I kll'.J\', there i,; u faith 1,fod1 tbe Lord Loth cu.u and does at 
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times give, that will live in such a tempest; and by the secret, suc
couring power of God it flhall outride · the storm. 

Through the riches of God's grace I have proved a little of this 
since I saw yon last. 0 my dear friend, there is no God like our 
God, nor any faith like the faith of God's elect. 

But this faith must be tried. It is not given to play with, but to 
prove the life and power of divine grace, and to prove that God is in 
very deed what he says he hi-" a very present help in trouble.·• 
When troubles appear to overwhelm us, and all our natm-al strength 
is gone, and we are sinking and ,just ready to give the last gasp,. 
then the Lord appears, draws faith into liv:ely exercise, and enables 
us to triumph in the Lord, and sing the wonders of his love. pro
·mise, oath, and blood. 

The Lord bless you and all friends. 
Yours in the Lord, 

W. G.ADSBL 
Manchester, August 5th, 184.3. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. SDIONS, OF BRISTOL .. 

Dear Brother,-! am happy to hear the Lord's work still prospers 
at Dock;* and that you enjoy a sense of his goodness in your own 
soul. This will excite you to gratitude and thankfulness, and cause
you to walk before him in since1·ity and t.luth, without which religion 
is vain. 

You complain of clouds and darkness. The people of God, whilst 
here, walk uy faith, and not by sight. It is a mercy, if" darkness 
endure for a night," that the Lord has promised light and "joy shall 
come in the morning." "Blessed are they that know the joyful sound;. 
they shall walk in the light of God's countenance." 

How few do we meet with that enjoy this glorious privilege in its 
full import ! What reason can we assign for this ? The Lord has 
said, " he does not delight to afflict nor grieve the children of men." 
Example has a wonderful effect on the mind. The young professor 
hears those who, perhaps, have been many years in the way complain 
of great darkness. He, not knowing the cause, concludes he can 
expect no better, and so rests contented with living much beneath 
his privilege. This is a great bar to the enjoyment of the above 
blessing. 

It is our inconsistent conduct, our sins, that separate between Go<f 
and our souls. Were we more like the woman who went to the unjust 
judge, and would take 110 denial, till she had her request granted, 
there would not be so much complaining :~mong professors us there 
now is. If a man who is destitute of the fenr of God is by impor
tunity to be prevailed on, how much more will the Lord hear all(l 
answer the prayers of his elect, who daily cry unto him! vVe receiv.e
uot because we ask not; and when we ask, it is too often "amiss." 

"' Now DeYonport. 
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HA.pp:, are they who are daily seeking the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness, and are kept dependent on him for every blessincr 
temporal aml spiritual; who desire to devote body, soul, and spirit t~ 
]1is senice and glory ! 

Since I last wrote to you, I hEwe experienced a little of the fatherly 
d1astisements of a gmcious God. From Christmas day to the 1st of 
}'ebruar_v J was much indisposed, aml incapable of perfonning my 
busiuess ; in which time also my wife and eldest boy were both taken 
ill. But on Sunday, February 1st, a sudden and very awful change 
took place. About one o'clock the child ate a very hearty dinner; 
after which I made a tumbler of gin and water for the man that had 
f)erf9rmed my business, who was about to return to Exeter. I gave 
little .T olm three large teaspoonfuls; he took it in very eagerly, and 
would have drunk more, hut I thought it sufficient. About half-past 
two I left him sitting in his little chair by the fire, and went to meet- · 
i.ug, which is the next door to our house ; but I had not been there 
more than five minutes before I "·as called out, returned home, and 
found my dear little boy a breathless corprn. We kept him till the 
Sunday following, and then interred his ren:.ains in the BaJ)tist yard. 
The day after I wrenched my knee, by walklng in deep snow, and 
for a fortnight performed my business with great difficulty. On 
Monday, the 3rd of February, I took my horse to ride in the country, 
-and the supervisor with me. ·we had not riddpn two miles before 
my horse fell, and I sprained my leg in a very violent manner, so that 
I was obliged to retu111. The supervisor went on, carried my books 
to Tiverto11, and sent a man with them the next morning to perform 
the business. Camal reason, if not borne down by divine grace, 
·would be ready to say, "All these iliings are against me!" But 
" afflictions spring not out of the dust;" nor do troubles come by 
chance. They ai·e all the kind appointments of an all-wise God, who 
has promised that all things shall work together for good to his 
people. · 

If I consider the Lord's late dealings with me in any point of view, 
I ham reason to be thankful. I had promised myself many pleasing 
hours in instructing my little boy in things pertaining to life and 
godliness, r,.s lie was a child seemingly inclined to good. Though he 
could not spell, ai1d in a strict sense could not be thought to know 
between good :md eYil, yet were he eyer so cross, it was but for me 
"1:o sing a hymn; or, if at meal time, to ask a blessing; or to engage 
in prayer, and he would be quite silent, and seemed to pay great 
-attention, as if he knew eYery word J spoke, and whom I was address
ing. Ancl, addecl to tbis, he was more fond of me than of any other 
person, "·hid1 reudered him Yery clear to me. 

Our Lord has told us, " many that were first shall lie last, and 
la~t first." These wonls have a different me,ming, but in one sense 
ther are folfillccl respecting me and my little boy. I was before him, 
but now lw i.-; before me. He HOW sees, knows, and enjoys more 
tlurn eyer I ~ldl, (thuu~lt aided by the Holy Spirit,) whilst in this 
)JJ 11 ,,-rfo,:t ,t,,le; thcrcfora I c:nmot wish my little boy h:ick in a worhl 
<Jf :,ickw,s, u.ml :,•Jrru11·, rnJJ' s:i.y to the Loni, "\Vltat Llocst thou?" 1 
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rather praise him that he has macle me a means of brirnrine1 one 
into the world who I have no cloubt is an inheritor of etern~l glory. 
I have still greater reason to praise him that I find a desire to join 
the happy company above, when dismissed from the burdens of the 
flesh. And as to bodily weakness and pain, which I have lately 
experienced, I can, I trust, say with David, to the glory of free grace, 
"It has been good that I have been affiicted." If the Lord has sent 
me these trials as a punishment for sin, it is much less than I deserve. 
Therefore, in the midst of deserved judgment he still remembers 
mercy. If sent to wean me from the world, and put me in mind 
of my latter end, I trust they have had the desired effect. I wish 
to adopt the apostle's words, and say, "I die daily" to sin, to the 
world, its profits, and pleasures ; and it is my greatest distress that 
I am no more dead to these things. 

May the Lord ·perfect that which is lacking in your and my soul. 
Nothing but Christ formed in the heart the Hope of Glory will sup
port a soul in a day of trial. May you and I be daily renewing our 
.acquaintance with him, and learning of him to be meek and lowiy in 
heart, that we may find rest unto our souls ! Then death, whenever 
sent, will be a welcome messenger. vVe shall meet him without 
dismay, and have confidence, and not be ashamed before our blessed 
.Master at his coming. 

I am your loving brother, &c., 
. March 5th, 1795. J. SY:MONS. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE HEKRY FOWLER. 

Dear Friend,-My long silence has the appearance of forgetful
"Iless ; but my many cares and pe11ilexities must apologise for the 
delay.· I have been of late much ill the fire ancl in the ,,ater ; but 
through the gqod hand of God, have thus far been brought on my "·ay. 

One part of my perplexity has been a complete storm ill my chmch, 
arising from the tenible news of my lea,ing them, so that I have 
had difficult work to still the tem1Jest : so difficult is it to allay the 
heat of passion even in God's people, when their will is crossed. Iu
~eed, it requires a stronger arm than mine to resist the attacks of the 
lion, who ever seeks an opportunity to make inroads· iu the flock of 
~hrist. I proposed on my return to ,isit Birmingham ewry alternate 
six weeks; but my proposal was not generally acceded to. Conse
quently I wrote to London to say I should go there at Christmas. or 
rather, the first Sabbath in January, and continue "·ith them si'>: 
mo~ths Oil probation. But I can ;nake allowance for my people ·s 
feelmgs : neither you nor myself would like to be clepriYed of a minis
te~ under whom we had sat with pleasure and heard our p,1th clearly 
pomted out by, even though it might appear to be the will of liotl. 

. O~u- will seldom goes straight "·ith God ·swill; hence arises a contest 
w1thm. Goel said to Jonah," Go to XineYeh." '' X,)," sai,l Jon,th, 
"I'll go to Joppa." The fact is, with the commnml there nrnst ,·omu 
a commanding power, or else we kil'k and reLl'l. Go,l s,1itl to _.\.\Jrn-
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ham, " Get thee out," and Abraham went out, because with th<'l word 
went a commanding power, and then the business was clone. Even so, 
it is now. I might say, "Friend W., cast thy bltl'den upon the Lord 
,Jesus, who is mighty to save;" and my friend would say, " No, I am 
afraid to do th,i,t--'-that would be presumption." But if the power went 
v.i_tl~ ~he w?rd ~t would soon . be done, and. he would go on his way 
reJ01cmg, till his feet got agam entangled with the brambles of Sinai. 
The kingdom of God stands unmoved when Jesus the King of Zion 
rules by power ; and when his love is communicated with the same, 
then, and at every reviving time, we get always almighty power. 
" He giveth power to the faint, and unto them that have no might 
he increaseth strength." 

Since my return I have been in great bondage both in my own 
soul and in my ministry, while at the same time many have been set 
free. You know not, my friend, how perplexing these things0 -r..re to 
my mind, and w1belief says I shall be the same in London, and, soon 
run my cruise dry. And yet I must preach, and now regularly preach 
five sermons a week. Thus I go on, amidst a variety of fears that I 
shall run aground. 

" I wonder tbat a soul so vile 
Should ever see the Saviour smile." 

Let me hear from you soon. Ever yours in the bonds of the ever
lasting gospel, 

HENRY FOWLER. 
Birmingham, Nov. Hlth, 1820. 

IN ALL THINGS WE ARE IXSTRUCTED. 

My dear Brother,-Through the tender mercy of God, we reached 
home about half-past six, and I verily believe if Mr. F. and J. H. 
had not pushed behind the vehicle with all their migqt and strength. 
we should not have reached the top of D. hill; as it was, we were 
half an hour in getting up, with only Mrs. L. riding. 

In all things we are instructed. This poor thing of a horse being 
so weak and enfeebled through age and infirmity, would not travel 
the ground, either with good treatment or bad; no whip could move 
him on, nor would tugging the bridle. He seeµied proof against all. 
And the fact of the matter was this, the journey was too long, and 
the load too heavy. This put me in mind of the many half-hearted 
professors of the day, who are no better than worldlings, and who, 
by reason of the fall of man, the nature of sin, and their long conti
nuance in it, the weakness and infirmity of the flesh, the love they 
have of sin and of their own evil ways, will not, nor can they be per
suaded by all the argument of mortals to forsake tlieir sins, leave 
the broad road that leads to everlasting destruction, and walk in that 
new and consecrated way to heaven, even through the rent vail of a 
dear Redeemer's flesh. No whip can move them, no thunderings 
from ::VIouut Sinai, no threatenings either from law or justice, no 
kind cutrr,aiies, 110 admo11itio115 whatever. No! 11othing short of an 
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almighty power put forth on their behalf can possibly tnrn them 
from evil to good; from the po"rnrs of darkness, anrl translate them 
into the kingdom of God's clear Son. They love sin, an<l the warres 
of sin are an<l must be death eternal, both to soul and body. 

0 

But let us look a little at the mere nominal professors of the 
day. They think the journey too long, too tedious, too irksome to 
:flesh an.cl blood, the road too rough, and attended with so many 
difficulties and dangers, that they would rather you should go alone. 
The sermons are too long for them; they get wearied out; they want 
it over, and think an<l say one half the length would have been much 
more profitable, and· pleased them better; whereas the fact is, they 
have no appetite for the bread of heaven, no longing desires after 
Jesus, no sincere breathings of soul for a clear an<l perfect know
ledge of Him, whom to know is eternal life. ·while, on the other 
hand, the children of the most high Goel, who are feeling after the 
power in which the kingdom stands, and longing for a manifesta
tion of God'.s love and mercy, revealed to, and made known, and 
sweetly and powerfully applied home to their hearts by the Spirit of 
truth, think it not too long, but could sit an hour longer. 

My dear brother, grace, rich grace, distinguishing grace alone 
has made us to differ; and the God of all grace in a Trinity of 
Persons shall have all the praise and glory of our salvation, who 
alone is worthy. And sure I am you can, and heartily too, say, 
"Amen, Lord Jesus, so be it." Then, as sure as God has made 
you thus willing in the day of his almighty power, brought you 
sensibly to see and feel your need of him, stripped you of every
thing of your own in point of justification, given you ~ appetite 
for Christ, the substance of all, a love to his people, his servants, 
and ways, anq you have received him and them in your heart, 
Jesus will speak a word of sweet encouragement himself to you, 
and to all such,. namely, "He that receiveth you receiveth me, and 
:he that receiveth me receiveth him that sent me. He that receiveth 
a prophet in the name of a prophet shall (positively) receive a 
prophet's reward," &c.; and what is that? "Abraham, I am thy 
shielcl, and thine exceeding great reward.'' 

Mrs. L. and S- unite with me in Christian love to one and all, 
and thank you for all your kindness. 

Yours in gospel love, 
Chichester, 26th August, 1845. JAMES LEWIS. 
[The writer of the above ktter, now passed into n. happy etemity, was well 

known to, and much respected by, the friends at Chichester and the nci.d1bo11r
l1ood; and, as a packet of hls letters has been sent to the "Stand,u·d," others 
may, God willing, be occusionally inserted.] 

If we have any right view and knowledge of ourselves, ,rn shall 
know that we are now cmsecl in want of all thing~ ; that ,rn a.re 
n_othing but sin, and have nothing but sin, and can do nothing but 
sm, and deserve nothing but hell. As creatures, we ,ire originally 
nothing; as worthless creatures, we are less than nothing; aud as 
wicked creatures, ,ve arc worse than nothiug.-Ralph L'n;ki11c. 
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE GOSPEL STANDA,RD.' 

Dear Sir,-I beg to inform you, that the poetry i11serted in the 
"Gospel Standard" for December, 1849, was not written b.v Mrs. 
Boorne ; it was given to her some years ago by a friend in Berkshire, 
who knew the old lady that composed. it. One night, this old lady 
dreamt she was entering heaven, and upon awaking penned those 
lines, expressi,·e · of her feelings as she entered heaven in her 
dream. The late Mrs. Boorne liked the account her friend gave of the 
old 111.dy: and c-0nsidered her to have been a partaker of grace. The 
lines were given to the late Mr. M'Kenzie, by the late Mr. Boorne. 
Mrs. Boorne's former name was Gale; no doubt yoq. remember the
piece, "E. Gale's Experience." 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES. BOORNE. 

1Vallington, Carshalton, Surrey, December 6, 1849. 

P. S.-The na!lle you intended was not Boone, but Boorne. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

In all '\\"orldly joys there is a secret wound. (Prov. xiv. 10.)- Owen. 
Raving gotten Christ, it is not possible to keep him peaceably, 

except the devil "·ere dead. (1 Pet. v. 7, 8, 9.)-Ruthe1ford. 
Re that lives in sin and expects happiness hereafter, is like him 

that sowetj cockle and thinks to fill his barn with wheat or barley. 
(Luke vi. 44; Gal. vi. 7, 8.)-Biinyan. 

Clni.st maintains a little grace in his children amidst.many strong 
corruptions ai1d lusts : grace is but a 1-ittle grain, and yet it lives and 
tlni.ves ; it is an abiding seed, under continual .influences from, 
Clni.st. (John iii. 5 ; John xiv: 19.) - Cole. 

Here is ground of faith and hope 'to sinners, that all things an, 
given into such an able hand, who is the power of God as well as 
the wisdom of God; able to keep things that the Father commits to 
him, and able to keep all things that believers commit to him ; able 
to save to the uttermost, able to help at the last extremity, able ta 
give out all things needful for our various circumstances, and able to 
do far above all that we can ask or think.-Ralph Erskine. 

Kow, I have found by expe1i.ence, that when my judgment went 
into these things, and my heart has not felt them, they have rather 
made me giddy ; they have brought me into some giddy step or 
another. My brethren, brain religion will not do, and I sometimes 
tell my people, that Lrain religion breeds a brain fever; but ~od 
lJrings us dmn1 a step, and so we are brought to a proper feeling 
lJefore a hear~-searchillg Goel. Don't you be satisfied with the 
Jrnowledge of truth in the judgment; if any one wants to persunde 
:·"n ,o, lwltl cnr·h a one as u vagabond, as a man who wants to 
,l,,c,·i1;: :"'Jll.- Garlsl1!J· 
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"Blessed nre they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
11hall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

K Who hath saved us, nnd called us with a holy calling, not according to onr 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given Ull in Christ 
Jesns before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"H thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized hlm.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38 ; 
Matt. xxvili. 10. 

No. 170. FEBRUARY, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

THE EXPERIENCE OF J. CENNICK. 

Perhaps it may not be unuseful for some of those who may read 
the following verses, to know the manner in which God has dealt 
with the soul of him who wrote them. A short account thereof is, 
therefore, subjoined. 0 that many might even hence learn, that 
God " is very nigh unto all that call upon him," and that he bath 
never failed them that seek him. 

From my infancy I was brought up in the Church of England, and 
carefully instructed by my mother in the principles of religion ; and 
till twelve years old, I lived as most children used to do, being fond 
of play, but afraid to swear or take God's name in vain; yet my 
temper was obstinate, and my lips full of lies continually. Nor coulcl 
any one be more furious when provoked; but after my passion was 
over, I commonly dreaded to go to bed, lest I should drop into hell 
before morning. Nor <lid I dare to sleep till I had said my prayers, 
and promised how good I would· be the next day. And this was 
also my way of buying pardon from God, when I had sinned in any 
gross way: as by lying, sabbath-breaking, stealing from my school
fellows, disobedience to my parents; being often mindful of those 
words, "The eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth to obey 
his mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, and the young 
eagles shall eat it." 

As I was taught, so I kept constant to dnily prayers at St. Law
re~ce's chw-ch, in Reading, (the town of my 1rntivity,) till I w,ts a~out 
thuteen. I went to London, with tm intent to be there apprt:-ntlced 
to some trade; but being disappointed, I returned with my mother, 

B 
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and soon after hearing of another pince, I went again eight times 
but still without effect; being never permitted by clivine Prnvidenc~. 
to agree with any, though my will then wa!l much to be iu tho world, 
promising myself great peace and many enjoyments when I shoulcl 
come to be my own master. I wns, at la.~t, on trial with a carpenter; 
but when _the time was come that I should be bound, ·some objections 
'\\ere made by my master, who thought me too young, and chose to 
stay till the other apprentices were out of their time. Thus was I 
unsettled again, God having provided son:ie better thing for me. 

W'hen I came to be near fifteen, I began to be very uneasy for· 
want of employment, and strove to find out a business in which I 
might work at home, and ease myself of so many fruitless journeys. 
I began to learn two or three trades, and longed to get .money, that. I 
might have wherewith to. give to the poor, and do as I pleased. I 
thought how religious, and thankful, and charitable I would then be; 
yea, and was so persuaded I should be rich, that I made a promise. 
and WTote it down, to build li chapel and. erect a more strict order iiu 
the church, wherein people should fast duly according to the Rubric. 
and sit up all night in prayer, and go plain in apparel. But when 
I had learne1 the a.rt of buying and .~elling, and laid out II\J:lCh 
money, my heart failed so, that I could not consent to set up a public 
shop, though my mother had built one for me. No one can imagine 
the fear that came upon me, when I thought of it. I thought, if 
none should buy of me I should' be starved, or· obliged to ri,iu away 
by night, and perish in solitude. Thus restrained, I worked pri
vately, and ·contented myself with getting just enough for food and 
raiment, and yet keeping more and more to duties at chlll'ch and in 
the closet: . I said in my heart, Here I shall be happy. · 

From about fifteen I took delight to see and read plays, and to 
look into histories and romances. And surely, had it been in my 
power, plays would have had all my time,· and I had forgot Jesus 
and everlasting things. But being prevented for want of money, I 
delighted myself in reading them, in singing songs, talking of the 
heathen gods, of the wars of the Jews and Greeks, of Alexander the 
Great, and in the cursed delusion of card playing, in seeing sig!:::ts, 
in horse races, in dancing assemblies, revelling and walking with 
young company.. Thus loving ungodliness more than goodness, and 
to talk oflies more than righteousness. 

After this way I spent my life till Easter (I believe) 1735, when, 
as I was walking hastily in Cheapside in London, the hand of the 
Lord touched me. I felt at .once an uncommon fear and dejection, 
and though all my days, since I could remember; had been bitter 
through the stre11gth of convictions and the fear of going to hell, yet 
I kne11· not any weight before like this. At first I thought it might 
be 01Ying to my missing the Lonl's supper on Easter-day; which I 
liacl clone, because I bad not opportunity to fast in the Passion Week 
a~ I would, (l1ei.ng at my Lrother's house, where I thought I should be 
laughed at for it,) and I did not dare to communicate unprepared, 
w.id 11·ith0ut the "·edding garment. 

I c<Jntinued dull and thoughtful all the time I was in town, nor 
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woulcl sights an~ son~s divert my trouble. I then thought the thick 
and unhen.lthy rur might make me out of order, and by goina into 
the country I should be well; but such a journey did I neve; take 
before. No sooner had I left the city than the terrors of the Lord 
came about me, and the pains of hell took hold on me. Though the 
sun shone beautifully, and the day was ple3:'lant, it brought no com
fort to me. I went to my house heavy and' di.'lconsolate, and would 
have prayed, but could not. My grief was too great, and increased 
11ight and day exceedingly. I grew feeble, and was sore smitten, 
wd roared for the v.ery disquietness of my heart. 

I went on thus near a year, hoping to get the victory over it, 
though utterly ignorant what my distemper was; often lookiug back 
to my innocent life,· and wondered why God bad singled out me to 
make miserable. And when I found freedom to pray, I begged the 
Lord to give me a friend who would join with me in religion, that in 
his company I might drive away my grief, and go on my way re
joicing. Not long after, I contracted an acquaintance with one who 
was serious, and in a short time "'ith another, whom I soon loved 
better than the first: not for the regard he had to religion, but for 
his natural sweet disposition and merry behaviour. 

And now we were so pleased with each other's company, that we 
were never so well as when we were met together, especially ,,hen 
the other went to Oxford; and I was generally eased from my con
victions all the while we were together; for so greatly did it displease 
the Lord, that he then withdrew his hand, and for a while let me 
alone. -

But it was not long before the weight returned, and whenever I 
waa walking alone, either in the fields or roads, every thing appeared 
so strange ancl wild, that I often resolved not to look up, and wished 
to fly to some solitary place, where I might dwell in a cave, lying on 
the leaves of trees, and feeding on the natural fruits of the earth. 
Whomsoever I met, I em-ied their happiness; whatever I heard grieved 
me; and whatever I said or did so troubled me, that I repented that 
I stirred or broke silence. If I laughed at anything, my heart smote 
me immediately; and if the occasion was a foolish jest or lie, I 
thought, "Alas! I help to ruin not only my own soul, but the souls of 
others also;" and such places of Scripture would come in my mind, 
"Woe be to them that laugh now, for they shall mourn and weep;" 
and, "Without are dogs, and whoso loveth and maketh a lie;" and, 
"That they all may be damned ,rho take pleasure in umighteousness." 
. I left off singing songs, playing at c,u-ds, seeing plays, and such 

hke; finding ii)1ainly they were •• vanity of Yailities, And indeed, 
when I looked into the world, all things seemed to be unnatmal aml 
unpleasant, as if I had beeu banished into a foreign land; my own 
town, house, and relations being all strange to me, Then I wished 
str?ngl y to get into a Hornish monastery, and to spend my life in ho] Y 
l'etirement; but the want of money for my journey seemed to prevent 
me from cloiug it 

Often such a confusion of thought came upon me in bed, th,,t I 
was forced to rise and "·alk about the chamber. If I were up, I 
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endeavoured to overcome it by running, or eating, or talking; ancT 
when all these failed, I thought physic might do me good. And 
then I took physic: but alas! the true Physician I knew not. ·when 
between times I was somewhat easier, I began to cry peace to my 
soul. " I haYe not been so very great a sih.ner as such a one; soul, be 
of good cheer." But my pangs soon returned, and the more I tried 
to quiet my accusing conscience, the more it testified against me; 
and my sorrows we.re so multiplied, that I was even buried in· 
affliction. 

All this while I had no power over sin, nQr the least strength to 
resist temptation, being carnal and sold under sin. I committed it 
continually, though not in the eyes of the world. My chief sins 
were pride, murmuring against God, blasphemy, disobedience, and 
evil concupiscence: sometimes I strove against them, but finding 
myself always conquered, I concluded there was no help. Then 
was I weary of life, and often prayed that God would hide me in the· 
grave; or, at least, suffer me to be mad, that I might not be sensible 
of my many misfortunes. Sometimes a spark of fear and hope, and 
hell and ,heaven, would so confusedly com.e into my mind, that I 
could scarcely forbear blaspheming aloud; and if I strove to pray, 
such hon-id sentences against God came into my mind, that instead 
of opening my mouth I was fixing my teeth together, lest I should 
utter them. Then the tempter so powerfully suggested that God 
looked to the heart and not to the words, that I mor,~ and more thought I 
was predestinated to misery everlasting. Often, too, as I was walking, 
I found such strong temptations to curse and swear, that I have stood 
considering whether I have not really spoken; and I have expected 
eYery moment to have the devil Jet loose upon me, and to fall int.o 
all manner of wickedness. . 

When I was at church, I was .generally thinking how I should 
in time be rich; and what a stately church I would build, bow the 
pills.rs should stand, and bow the altar be adorned with paintings; 
in what form the communion table should be placed, and how the 
windows should be painted; but when the last prayer was reading 
my terrors would return. My formal worship seemed a plain m?ckery 
of God. I made promises to be more watchful, and because my 
mind should not wander, I fixed my eyes on the devoutest of the 
congregation; but there, also, I found them to wander as before, 
and to envy them for being more devout than myself. 

Finding so much dissatisfaction in all I did, not knowing sin from 
duty or convictions from temptations, and considering "the prayers 
of the wicked are an abomination," I at last left off to pr8J'· Scarcely 
had I done thi.5, but the devil persuaded me to say in my heart, 
'"There is no God!' ·who is God? No one ever saw him; how 
cau I tell if there be a God or not? If there were, he would uot 
ha Ye suffered me to endure so much, knowing how r'eligiously I have 
lived from my youth." Thus I reasoned with myself till I sank 
d(:;eper al!cl deeper; yet whenever I read the Script_W"e, niy heart SO' 

"·it11essed to the truth, that I could not help suymg, "Doubtless 
there i, a Gurl that j1tdgeth in the earth.'' 
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The night was more burdensome than the day. I started at every 
thing that stirred in the dark, fancying I should see apparitions in 
the comers of the rooms, or behind me, or in my way; being conti
nually afraid of meeting the devil. Then it came strongly to me, 
If there be no God,. why am I pressed to Clll'Se- him? On which I 
began to pray again, yet almost in despair, for the evil I had done. 
Finding his face was still against me and his truth ready to swallow 
me up, I often despondingly said, "0 why am I thy mark? Have 
I sinned more than all' the sons of Adam? 0 that I had never been 
born, or died on the knees, when I hanged yet on my mother's 
breast." The more I was assured of a Divine Ruler, by his repeated 
scow·ges and the want of him in my heart, the more Satan pressed 
me to believe myself quite forsaken; and when I looked up toward 
heaven I said, "Ah! I have no part there. The gate of that holy city 
is closed to every sinner; and no impure thing can enter therein. 
Alas! what shall I do in the day of judgment'.' How shall I meet 
the Lord, wh:en he shall come with ten thousand of his saints and in 
flaming fire; but is there no pity with God? Must I be cast a.way 
from his eyes? Has the Lord forgotten to be gracious?" When no 
answer was given, again I ceased, ·and thought to bear my burden 
and look no more to be released; saying to myself, "All the days of 
my appointed· time will I wait, till my change come." And mean
while, such clouds covered me that I stood still, and fixed my heavy 
eyes on the trees, walls, or on .the ground, amazed above measure, 
and often crying with a bitter cry, "What must I do to be saved'.'" 
· Among the many idle contrivances I had of escaping, one "\"\as to 

travel by night to Salisbury Plain; and there sit, or wander about 
\rithout food, till I should be eased of my tedious life. Having fixed 
on midnight ior my first setting out, I bade adieu to the world. 
As I was eating a bit of bread, (being alone,) I spoke thus: "I will 
now eat no more for eve.i.". I slfall now trouble the earth no more; 
I shall no more see any of my acquaintance or relations till I meet 
them in eternity." I then laid me down as I ,rns, that I might be 
r~ady at the .time; but God's providence so ordered, that I awoke not 
till late in the morning, and so was 1rgain disappointed. 

Throughout all my calamity, I could not be thankful for any tem
poral blessing. Nothing delighted me, or made me once wish to stay 
behind on the earth a day. The shining of the stm, the beauty of 
the spring, the voice of singing, the melody of birds, the shade of 
trees, or the munnm· of waters, afforded me now no pleasure. Xo, 
all ,vas strange, and dark, and gloomy, and desolate. All was vanity 
and vexation of spirit. All the earth seemecl full of darkness and 
crnel habitations; nor could meat, drink, or raiment gi. Ye me any 
comfort. I ,rnnte<l only to know if I had any purt in the Lord 
Jesus. 

And now a thought sometimes came, What if I should be sawtl? 
'fhe words also came, "Behold thou shnlt bear my name before much 
people ; and it shall come to pass that in thy days many shall be 
added to the Loni." To this I nw,elf answered, "Lord, how c,m I 
bear thy name to others, who loo·k en:ry hour to i.>e lost myself'.''' 
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:Kcithcr have I learning, or the understanding of the Scriptures. 
Then would it be strongly impressed u1)011 me, "Fear not, I um with 
tliee, and thou shalt testify of me in every place whither I shall 
send thee. Lo, I will be a mouth to thee, and thou shalt bear my 
gospel, e,en in the midst of the streets." But this being then an 
unheard-of thing, I regarded it not, .and was soon as heavy as before. 

After I had been thus affi~cted aiid grieved nearly two years, the 
temptation to think I should never die, or live to a great age, so 
prevailed upon me, that instead of o.sking for mercy, I -asked how·ly 
for death; yea, and desired to break into eternity, though _£,,t the 
lrnzard of falling into hell. My continual prayer was out of Herm. 
Hugo. 

" 0 Lord, my God, some kind relief afford, 
Grant some kind poison, or some friendly sword; 
The me~cy, death, is all I thee implore, 
0 grant it soon, le~t I blaspheme thy-power." 

These thoughts I often cherished by risii~g at midnight, and look
ing out at the "i.Iidow, contemplatii1g .the solerimi.ty of the night, and 
the profound silence of t.4e morning watch. . _If,. then, I heard a dog 
bark, trembling, I answered, "So God accom1ts •of my prayers;" if I 
beard the ewl, I thought, "I am also become like an owl in the desert." 

As I was yet pressed dom1 with convictions of sin, and the fear of 
God's wrath, and the dreadful looking-forofjndgw.ent; pride in apparel. 
and spiii.t, lust, co,etousness, ru1d passion still ruled most in my 
captirn spiii.t. Agaii1st these I strove by fasting long and often, 
and prayed kneeling nine times a day; and the week before the 
commuuion I spent as much tiine as possible ID works of mortification 
and self-denial, eating only once a day, viz., .ill the evening; and 
from F1i.day breakfast I ate not till Sunday noon, when I received 
the bread and \YUie. But when I had done all which;it was in my 
power to do, and found no relief, I was convinced salvation was not 
of ,rorks. No alms, or fa.stings, or prayers. or watchings, could cover 
my naked soul from almighty wrath. I hated my righteousness, 
loathed my prayers, and could truly say, I am unprofitabl.e, and my 
righteousness as filthy rags. Yea, and amidst all my works, such 
terror came upon me as made me s~rnat and quake exceedingly. 

Yet iii all I suffered, I dreaded turning back into the world more 
than my present affliction, nay, more than the thoughts of hell; and 
wa5 bent to go forwru·d, and pe'rish at the feet of Jesus. Accordingly, 
for bis ·sake, I ,now resolved to part with the only friend I bad; 
haYing beru·d him openly blaspheme. I therefore wholly refrained 
from his company, and in a few days we became strangers to each 
other. This proved a great trial; but though I was often tempted 
thereto, I durst never heal the breach or renew my friendship. 

Wben ,rn had wholly parted, and I had thrown off all tl10ughts of 
J,eing free again, the storm so long gathering fell upou me; the 
arrow,; of the Almighty so pierced my heart, that I could not tell if 
I .'>lwuld be out of hell a moment. All the sins that ever I had 
duHe ,rere sd Lefore me; all my secret acts of uncleanness, my theft, 
lieo, awl eYil ,rnnls stared me iu the face, and cried continually, 
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•"Thou art the man.' Thou nrt the soul that haRt rejected God, 
ancl lo, his wrath' abideth upon thee." '? the torment I then endured; 
I hated every body I saw, but especially those of my own house. 
I was disobedient, and without natural affection. I said, " Surely I 
am reprobate; 'God hath loved every man but me." 

To this were added trials of all kinds. My employment was to 
measure land ·with a gentleman of Reading ; and in the harvest, and 
other times of leisure, I bought things of several sortR, and sold them 
aaain retail. But now altogether my business failed, my friends 
1ioked cold, and enemies increased. If any one spoke to me, it was 
like a sword cutting my heart; especially if they spoke shm11ly, all 
my hope, even in the present life, was taken away. I thought I 
must starve with hunger here, and be tonnented· for ever hereafter. 
Judge, ye that read, what [ passed through. My own _house behaved 
as though they knew me not, and all my acquaintances condemned 
me; so that I even wished I had never inquired after God or 
heard of the salvation of Jesus. 

I envied now more than ever those who were fallen asleep in death; 
these, I thought, are now at rest. They know sorrow no more, theil' 
tears are wiped away, .all tlieii: travail is at an end. If there were 
infaIJ,tS or children where I was, I pitied their fate, being horn into 
such a world; and rejoiced ,when I beard they were dead. Yea, 
when I beheld the state of insects, birds, beasts, &c., I v.ished I were 
half as happy .as :they, who, after a short life, remain in silence. 

Quite forlorn ,and destitute, finding prayers, and tears, and cries 
in vain, about the beginning of August, 1737.,11 began to resign 
myself, in the midst of my distress, to tlle"'wise diaposal of God. 
I gave up my desires, my will, and my remm.ns of hope ; being con
tent to go down t-0 hell (as God should please) either in life or death. 

1 waited many hours silently· upon God, and if I broke silence, 
cried unto Jesus, ·.to remember · his blood, and tears, ru1d sufferings: 
and if there was room for me in his favour, to reveal it to me. I no 
more said, Lord, remember how innocently I ha,e lived; nor thankecl 
him because I was better than another-; but pleaded the great oblation 
and sacrifice of Christ crucified, and entreated merq for his sake 
alone. I knew my guilt, · and was dumb before my Goel ; · often re
peating those words of Eli, " It is the Lord, let him do 'l>hat seemeth 
him good." . · 

I was still bent on going into some, solitary place, that I might 
there find the happiness of ,rniting on God. Though I had o±tin 
before been hi1idered, I resolved to trv once more, aud fixed for it the 
7th day of September, 1737. I paicl every one to whom I owecl 
any thing, intending to take a Bible and Common Prayer Book, with 
Hugo ·s "Emblems;" and prayed my journey might be prosperous. As 
I lay awake on the sixth day, a stmnge heminess came upon me, aml 
when I arose it continued. My mincl was full of fem· and trouble, 
ancl I was, I think, more dejected than eyer; I pU1110,ed, 11ot,Yith
stauding, to be ·gone before the next sun-rising, ,vhile l was sitting, 
and reflecting thereon, the Saints' bell mng at St. Lmrrence·s dnu-ch 
for prayers. At first I was ctu·eless about going, but afler con,;itlc'ring 
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what the people would say, and what they would think if I missecl 
church when in town; and that it might stagger some, fenring I wns 
negligent or gone back; I concluded in my own bre1tSt to go. Aud 
when I was 1isen up, I again thought, "I shall be far enough off about 
this time to-monow, and I may as well forbear to go now; it is but 
for once, and there is no good there for me. I may as well keep my 
place, and be content." I sat down, but was so uneasy that I was 
obliged to get up and go. I went out like some outcast into a foreiou 
land; my heart was ready to burst, my soul at the brink of hell, 
above measure disconsolate and heavy. Had any met me, my coun
tenance would have betrayed me, as well as my low voice and tears. 
When I had entered the church, _ and fallen on my knees, I began 
murmming (as I did often) because my cross seemed more heavy 
than ever was laid on any one beside ; and how untroubled all the 
children of God passed to heaven, and how full of terror I must go 
down to hell. And I was as if the sword of the Lord was dividing 
asunder my joints and marrow, my soul and spirit, till near the end 
<>f the Psalms, when these words were read: "Great are the troubles 
of the righteous, but the Lord delivereth him out of them all ; " and, 
" He that putteth his trust in God shall not be destitute." I had just 
reason to think, Who can be more destitute than I? when I was 
overwhelmed withjoy·. I believed there was mercy. My heart danced 
for joy, and my dying soul revived_ I heard the voice of Jesus 
saying, "I am thy salvati~n." I no more groaned under the weight of 
-sin; the fear of hell ~as taken away; and being sensible that Christ 
loved me and died for me, I rejoiced iµ God my Saviour. 

This joy and peace in believing filled me abr:mt three or. four 
hours ; and I began to vow everlasting obedience, and how faithfully 
I would stand for the Lord all the days of my life. "In this my 
prosperity, I said, I shall never be moved; thou, Lord, hast made 
my hill so strong." But it was not long before he hid his face, and I 
was troubled. Satan was suffered to buffet me violentlv, and to 
suggest, "Where is now thy God? How do I know but this is delu
.sion? May it not be that the Lord has shown me this as an aggrava
tion to my torment, when I am cast away." My horrors were so 
great, that I sweated, prayed, and cried aloud for mercy. And when 
I saw no help, I drank the cup which my Father had given me; and 
I said, ( submitting myself to his righteous will,) "If the Lord is pleased 
to cast me off, I am content. I would willingly sit down "ith the 
,saints in the kingdom; but the Lord's will be .done." 

About three days after, I was sitting thoughtful in an inner room, 
and in the multitude of my temptations, I imagined that the dull 
weather might add to my grief. Scarcely had I thus thought, ere the 
sun (which had not shone for some time) shone beautifully through 
the clouds, and the voice of God witnessed at that instant, "Thus 
shall the Sun of Righteousness- aiise on thee." I believed the pro
mise, and found the love of God again shed abroad in my heart. I 
I saw clearly the will of the Lord, in calling me through much trib~
lation; and I said gladly, "It is good for me that I have been 111 

trouble." 
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I felt great and settled peace <laily from this time; and whenever 
I found ~mptations I praye_d, and knew always tba~ Scripture true, 
"God will hear them speedily who cry day and mgbt unto him." 
When I laid me down in bed, I lay as in the Everlasting Arms; 
and when I rose in the morning, the Lord was present, and often my 
lips have been uttering words of prayer before I well knew whether 
I was sleeping or waking. Clouds, indeed, often passed over my 
mind; yet at times I had so clear communion with Jesus, that I have 
8pent the day, and forgotten how the time passed away; aud could no 
more doubt of bis presence in my heart than of the shining of the 
sun when I beheld him in bis strength, God bearing witness often 
with the promises of the gospel, saying, "I have loved thee with an 
everlasting love ; " _and, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." 
I rested not in thefullparticipation of Jesus' lo,ve, butasacordialwas 
it civen to my soul when I was weary, and cried for rest in my pil
gri::iage ;_ 9r, after the tempter was _departed from In:e: ~r, in _the 
trials which I bad from my own family: but all the dissatisfaction, 
or coldness which came from them, only served to wean me more 
and more from the, world and the things of the world. 0 that I 
may never love ·father, or mother, or house, or land, more than thee. 

· ( To he concluded in our next.) 

SORROW AND , COMFORT; 
TRIUMPHS THE COMMON 
BELIEVERS. 

OR, CONFLICTS 
:LOT OF ALL 

BY JOHN RusK. 

AND 
REAL 

"The heai•t knoweth his own bitterness ; and a stranger doth not intenneddle 
with his joy."-PRov. xiv. 10. 

Although God's dear family, when called by grace, find the truth 
of whRt ow· Lord says, "In the world ye shall htirn tribulation," yet 
it is not all tribulation. No; and'although he also told bis disciples 
that he would send them a Comforter that should abide with them 
for ever, yet it is riot all comfort. No; it is a chequered life, and we 
are the subjects of many, yea, of very many changes in passing 
through this wilderness world below to the heavenly Canaan above. 

The Proverbs of Solomon are very deep. He \'l"as the wisest of men, 
for Goel blessed him with such wisdom as none else ever had, m1cl 
therefore you read that they are " the words of the wise and their 
dark sayiugs ; " and I am sw·e that nothing short of God the eternal 
Spirit, wl:w influenced him to write them, can gi.ve us the true 
meaning of what is written. "All Scriptw-e is given by inspiration of 
Goel;" and this is a part of holy writ. Some foolish people think 
tha~ these proverbs are only fit for children to reacl; but this shows 
t~eu· great ignorance, for it can be proved that every doctrine essen
tial unto salvation is to be found in the book of Proverbs. 

Now, as our text has no connexion with what goes before, so it 
has no dependence upon what follo,ys after, but is it detached sen
tence. I ,1·ill come, then, at once to the words of the text, am!, 
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I. Show thf iiarious ca?Mes of tli is bittei,ie11,~, and that it 1111 enters 
the heart ; a,nd what we ate hel'e to widerstand by the heart : " The 
heart knoweth his own bittemess." 

II. We will show the various causes of all real joy, and what this 
joy springs from, in oppositi01i to a false joy. 

III. W11at is intended here by a strange,·, and that this stranger 
ntermeddleth not with this joy. And then 

IV. Close the subject with a word of advice. 

I. I am to show the mrious caU,Ses of this bitterness; and that it 
all enters the heart, and what we are here to understand by 1.he heart. 
Here "·e must begin where God begins ; therefore the bitterness 
began in the garden of Eden, where our first pa.rents at~ the for
Lidden fruit, and ~e partook of the dreadful consequence of it. 
Adam and Eve fell, and we in them, for by one man's sin "judg
ment came upon all men to condelllllation; '' and therefore sin is the 
cause of bitterness, and '.' all have sinned, and Gome short of the glory 
of God." The whole human race is only Adam and Eve as it were 
in pieces. Now, here we all a.re in a dreadful plight, yet none kno,~ 
it properly but God's elect, wider the quickening operations of the 
Holy Ghost; he makes known what sin is, and what it has exposed 
us to, a.ud a drnadful discovery we have.· Thi.5° wi.Ilbe a plague and 
a pest to us ever after until deat)). ; because, although ,God does par
don the guilt of sin and: destroy its reigning power, yet the in-b~ing 
of the enemy we shall ever find until death. Our whorish hearts 
ever will be running after mischief, which will procure the chastening 
hand of God. 0 the innumerable idols which we are continually 
setting up, so very bent are we to back~lide from our God! We 
observe lying vanities and forsake our own mercies, "forsake the 
fountain of living waters and hew out to ourselves cisterns, broken 
cisterns, that can hold no water."· we are often joined to these idols, 
as Ephraim was. Ah!- reader, the many painful seil:sons l have had, 
owing to the corrupt na.tlil'e that I carry about, always oraving for 
those .things that in the end bring bitterness of soul ! 

If you read carefully the first five chapters in Jeremiali, and also 
Ezekiel ni., you will see plenty of this departing from the Lord. 
Sins against light and love are v_ery aggravating, and the cause of 
great Litterness. The law in the members is a love to sin, and, 
under the influence of the old man, we in'dulge it; such a power has 
Satan (by permission) over God's children. But they are afterwards 
lJrought to books, and made to smart for their folly; and God will 
make them sick in smiting them. "Thine own wickedn~ss shall 
conect thee, and thy backsliding shall rep1;ove thee; know, therefore, 
2.11d see, that it is an evil thing and hitter that thou hast forsaken 
tl1e LrJnl thy God, and that my fear is not in thee, (in exercise,) sa.ith 
tl1e Lml God of hosts." (Jer. i. 19.) "Thy ways and thy doings 
lrnn, 1m,cured these thi11gs tmto thee; this iB thy wickedness, because 
i L i, lJitter, lJel:ause it reaeheth to thine heart." (iY. 18.) 
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Now, Goel ever will viHit our Hin with a rod, and thiH crmseth bitter 
lamentation, llll it is written : " 0 daughter of my people, gird thee 
with sackcloth, and wallow thyself in ashes ; make thee rnoun1ing as 
for an only son, most bitter lamentation; for the spoiler shall sud
denly come upon us." (,Jer. vi. 26.) Ah! whatever calamity may 
come upon f1: com;1try, our backslidingH from God (his own family I 
mean) have a great hand in it. Thus sin in all its bearings, whether 
under ·our first convictions, or afterwards in our backslidings, ,ieeretly 
or openly, is a grievous and bitter thing. This will take in all I 
shall say, only I will branch it out. 

2. God is pleased deeply to instruct soi;ne of hi.s people out of hi,.s 
1,aw. All have a measure of this teaching, yet not all alike deep
and this is for wise ends and purposes, to pull down pride and to lay 
us in the dust.. Not that this abstractedly will do it, but God's 
management of this chastisement0 Here we learn how opposite we 
al'e in every thing to God; we learn, our proper distance, and tremble 
before him:;· yes, and separate ourselves from both professors and 
profane that despise this teaching. 

Hence God in~tructed the prophet Isaiah with a strong hand, thi!t 
h~ might not walk in the way of such people. 
' Jeremiah had a'very deep work of,this sort: "I am the man that 
bath seen affi.iction by the rod of his "mth." And Paul tells us 
that the law worketh wrath. The anger of God_ is revealed in a 
broken law, and t)ris is 'keenly felt. Read the Lamentations, and 
particularly the 3rd chap: "He·is brought into darkness," and }fount 
Sinai burneth with blackness and darkness. God is turned against 
him, for ]le never_js well pleased with any in the law; he made his 
flesh and skin old, and broke his bones ; he builded against him, 
compassed him with gall and travlril, hedged him about; he made his 
chain heavy, and his sin a burd·en; and "by the law is the know
ledge of sin;-" he shut out his prayer, for there is no access to God 
in the law ; and he appears· under this teaching to reject all our 
petitions. "He bath made my paths crooked," i. e., he hath dis
covered to me the croolcedness of my paths. " He was unto me 11s 
a bear lying. in wait, and as a lion in secret places, 1.urned aside his 
way." "He pulled him in_ piec~s and made him desolate." By all 
this we are to understand a discovery of what is l'Toug. " He bath 
bent his bow; " that is, cutting reproof from the word ; " and $et me 
as a mark for the arrow; he bath filled me with bitterness." 0 what 
bitterness is felt under this teaching! "He bath made me dnuik 
with wormwood," 'Which is a very l)itter thing. Thus he speaks of 
"gall m)d wormwood," in order to set forth the bitterness of the afflic
tions he ·underwent. 

. But Job also travelled this path; for although Job had been so 
ve~-y highly favolll'ed, yet he is to know the dark side as well as the 
b~·1ght; he is to know the severity of God in a broken htw as well as 
his goodness in Christ Jesus; and thus sing of judgment as well as 
~ercy-judgment past and mercy to come. Obsene, then, that this 
bitterness also came from a broken Ltw. Hence he says ... Thou 
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writest bitter things against me, and rnakest me to pos~ess the 
iniquities of my youth." It is the moml law which, as Paul says, is 
against us all, arnl contrary to us, because it calls for love, rmd we 
are enmity it~elf. And writing them against Job was making him to 
see and feel his condemned state. (xiii. 20.) "Even to-day is my 
complaii1t bitter; my stroke is heavier than my groaning." (xxiii. 2.) 
"He will not suffer me to take my breath, but hath filled me with 
bitterness." (ix. 18.) "My soul-is weary of my life; I will leav,e my 
complaint npon myself; I will speak in the bitterness of my soul." 
(x. 1.) These scriptures show us what bitterness of soul is felt when 
the law enters, and sin revives: "Wherefore is light given to him 
that is in misery, and life to the bitter in soul?" (Job iii. 20.) Thus 
"the heart knoweth his own bitterness," which arises from a discovery 
of ow· sin, a.nd the sentence of a broken law. 

3. 4\nother cause of this bitterness arises from the cruel treatment 
and oppresswn of 11ie1i; aud God's - children generally have a good 
deal of this. Hence you read in the prophet Isaiah what our Lord 
says, " l\fy people went down aforetime into Egypt, to sojomn there; 
and the Assyrian oppressed them without cause. Now, therefore, 
what have I here, saith the Lord, that my people is taken away for 
nought? They that rule OVCJ." them make them to howl, and my 
name continually every day (by these Assyrians) is blasphemed." 
Qii. 4, 5.) You see how cruelly God's people J/.aYe a).ways been treated 
by the world. We have it in. many parts of the Scriptures, but I 
shall only mention two more. r 

The next is what James speaks: "Go to now, ye rich men; weep 
and howl for the miseries that shall come upon you. Your riches 
are corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten, &c.; behold, the hire 
of the labourers who have reaped down your fields, which is of you 
kept back by, fraud, crieth; and the cries of them which have reaped 
file entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. Ye have lived in 
pleasure on the earth and been wanton." And then he encourages 
the Lord's people under it all: "Be patient, therefore, brethren, unto 
the coming of the Lord." (Jas. v.) However· long s.uch oppressors 
may go 0n, yet it is only to their own destruction. 

Solomon takes notice of these oppressors, as you read: " So I 
returned, and considered all the oppressions that are done under the 
sun ; and behold the tears of such as were oppressed, and they had no 
comfo.rter; and on the side of their oppressors there waB power." 

I am sure there is plenty of it in this country in which we live; 
for almost uniYersally every one is for taking an advantage. " If 
thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of judg
ment and justice in a prnvince, (as we do ~ee,) marvel not at the 
matter." (Prov. iv. 1; v. 8.) And is there any promise in God's worcl 
to show that God will put all this oppression down altogether? Yes, 
there really is; and you will find it in PBalm lxxii., which psalm 
!lernr can properly be applied to Solomon, but to our Lord Jesus 
Chri,t. Dy reading you will see this; and it is speaking of tho~e 
glorious days when the Lord Jesus Christ shall take to himself )us 
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,,re::it 11ower, and reign from sea to sea, and from the river unto the 
~uds of the earth. And then it says: " He shall judge the poor of 
the people, be shall save the children of the needy, and shall break 
in pieces the oppr_essor." (Verse~-). So, you see, however long the 
oppressors may trmmph, yet Gods Judgments will overtake them. 

Now, "oppression" takes in cmel treatment of our characters, cir
cumstances,. families, bodies, and lives; all this is inclu(lecl in 
"oppression," and it causes us much hittemess. How cruelly did 
Pharaoh and the task masters mle over God's lJ,rael, causing them 
to maim bricks without straw! This, too, went on for a length of time. 
They groanecl ~o the Lord, hut the promise was delayed for a time. 
Yet God had a time, and he brought them out on the very day which 
he had appointed. Now, it is said, "They made their lives bitter 
with hard bondage, in mortar and in brick, and in all manner qf ser
'Vice in tl\e field; all their service wherein they made them serre 
was with rigour." (Exodus i. 14.) "The heart knoweth his omi bit
terness." But again: 

4- •. Anothe; cause of this bitterness of heart is this: Goel causing 
riimls to be in the wa,y; and he will for som_e time appear to farnur 
those that are hypocrites and enemies to him, and appear to go 
.against his own people. Now, this has, often been the case, and no 
small trial it is, and causes much bitterness; and this you may clearly 
see in Hannah, who was of a sorrowful spirit. Peninnah was a rival 
to her, and caus~d her to fret, always reproaching her with her bar
renness. But she was very fruitful herself, and nothing of son-ow 
and bitterness did Peninnah feel. 0 no; she was not in the path of 
tiibulation. Now, it is said of Hannah, that "she was in bitterness 
of soul, and prayed upto the Lord and 'l'l'ept sore." ( 1 Sam. i. 10.) 
Those are always the best prayers, when we cannot speak; and ibis I 
.say to cut off mere talkers in religion, who are well furnished with 
their tongues, but have no heart work. Such are never at a loss. 
However, Goel heard poor Hannah,. and answered her prayer by gi,
ing her Samuel, whom she devoted to the Lord, and who was a very 
bright character. Whether Hannah had ever procured to herself 
all this, is not for· us to determine, as the Scriptures are silent: but 
we lmow that God does not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children 
of men. 

Job appears to have had some of these rivals also; hence he says, 
"My soul is weru-y 9f my life, I will leave my complaint upon myself: 
I will spealc in the bitterness of my soul." ,; Is it good tmto thee that 
thou shouldest oppress, that thou shouldest despise the work of thine 
hands, and shine upon the counsel of the wicked?" (x. 1, 3.) 
~ow hru·dly his three friends bore upon him, cutting mid condemning 
him ~s a hypocrite! and yet this went 011, and it appeared as though 
God was for them, and against Job. 

Solomon, the beloved of the Lord, was well ucquainted with thi;; 
path, (but he procured it all unto himself:) and therefore, when hi,
heart wus turned from the Lord after the outlandish women, Go,l 
raised up J eroboum to be a rival to him, and took ten tribes from 
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him. 0 what l\ trial this was to Solomon, so thnt he sought to slay 
him! " The heart knoweth his own bitterness." 

5. Another cause of this bitterness is this: it m·ises from a clis
tm.~t of God's p1-01)idence, a taking thought for to-morrow. By this 
we do not understand the next day, for we often find it very prudent 
and becoming to take thought for the next day. But it meaus,. a 
long time to come, that never may come at all; for we may be 
rernoYed by death; such as this: " I am supplied now, but I am very 
weak; my strength fails fast; how shall I do when I get old? and 
what ~ill become of my 'family?" An instance of this appears in 
Naorm. ,ve have no account that she left Bethlehem-Judah and 
went to Moab at God's command. This was not as David says. 
" Trust in the Lord and do good, so shalt thou dwell in the land, 
and verily thou she.It be fed." Naomi dwelt in the land of Mo11-h 
about ten years; but God's hand went out against her, and she lost 
her husband and her two sons for her unbelief. After tb_is, hearing 
that there was plenty in Judah, she and her two daughters-in-law 
l!.l'ose to come back again; but Orpah turned back, not being right. in 
heart; while Ruth was stedfast. And when they came back, Naomi's 
friends were glad, and said, "Here is Naomi." And, now comes an 
honest confession of her unbelief· and 'her distrust .of God's pro
vidence: "And she said, Call me not Naomi, caU-me Mara; for the 
Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with me." Well, Naomi, but you 
know _that there was no famine in Moab, and therefore, why stay in 
Judah and starve? "Yes, but. I did not wait for tl).e Lord, to see 
whether he would appear or not; I went out full, but have gained 
nothing by my journey; for the Lord hath brought me home again 
empty. ~'by, then, call ye me Naomi, or pleasantness? Call me 
~{am, or bitterness, seeing the Lord hath testified against me, and 
the Almighty hath afflicted me." (Ruth i. 20, 21.) , And thus '1 the 
heart knoweth his own bitterness." 

(To be continued.) 

THEY CALLED UPON THE LORD, AND HE 
ANSV.'ERED THEM. 

::'!fr revered Brother in the Lord Jesus,-Grace, mercy, and peace be 
with 3·ou ! I trust that you will pardon me if I see~ presumptt1ous 
in writing to you \\ithout being desired, but your kmdness to me 
whilst in B-, and the sin'gular effect of your advice, and the prayer 
which you were led to prefer for me, have le.in upon my mind at 
rnrious times as requiring some acknowledgment at my hands; and 
much earlier should I have performed so 1)leasing a duty but for lets 
and hindrances of labour or affiiction. But better late than never. I 
caHnot endure the thought of robbing God of his glory, nor a fellow 
partaker of Christ of the 1;tappine~s of knowing th_a~ he has been au 
iHstrurnent of such essential service, through the d1vme favour. 

Yuu \Yill doubtless remember our last interview, and the painful 
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anxiety under which I then laboured, rmt you do not know the power 
with which our heavenly Father clothed your advice to me; nor the 
abundant, consolation which your kind prayer for me afforded. Prior 
to your visit I hnd anxiously besought the Lord for direction in the 
pnth I thought I soon must "'.alk in. Distressed by alternate hopes 
11ud fears, and fearing to depend on my fellow man, I prayed for a 
special decision of my case; and who would have thought it, that you 
should come from such a distance with the answer to that prayer? 
Truly, God's ways are not our ways; nor his thought'! our thoughts. 
To me it is not a little surprising that I was so very free as to tell 
you all that was passing in my mind; but so the Lord willed it. .And 
fu1iher, your remarks upon the su~ject were so powerfully applied 
that I received them as an answer in full from God; and from that 
day all desire of wandering to a distant land ha.~ left me. 

Your kind prayer, too, so suited to my. tried circumst.ances, has 
'been as a balm many times since to my troubled spirit; for surely 
the Lord indited that prayer in your heart, so truly did it answer to 
all my necessities; and, like Elijah, I went in the strength of that 
meat many days .. And though my trials continue without abatement, 
still' God heard and answered your prayer for me at that time, by 
putting it into the heart of a Christian friend to assist me in the 
sharp trial. under which I laboured; for which favour I desire to 
bless and praise his holy name, and I feel it would be wrong not to 
tell you of it, that you may join with me in so sweet an employ. 

But whilst I look liack on past favours, and vividly remember all 
the way the Lord has led me in the wilderness, how is it that I 
shake and tremble under pr'3sent,distress? I have had proofs multi
plied a thqdsand fold of delivering mercy, yet when the cloud gathers 
I am amazed and troubled in spirit. I know that the Lord's = is 
not·shortened, nor his ear heavy. Yet I tremble and am astonished, 
so. that at time!! I feel as though I had learned nothing in the long 
~ourse of tribulatio,n to which I have been subjected. At other times 
L feel glad that I )lave been afflicted; for it is only in such trials that 
the great and li:ilchangeable love of ·Jehovah can. be truly leamed. 
But I, alas! am a 'dull scholar in the school of Christ. I need line 
upon line, and that continually. The world wonders at one's trials; 
:and even Christians seem to stand in doubt as to the wherefore. :My 
spirit faints under the load, and I can only groan out, "0 Lord, I am 
oppressed; undertake for me." 

The fea,.r, too, that some disgrace will, through me, attach itself to 
the cause ef God, is no small anxiety. But, above all, the weakness 
of my faith, the felt depravity of my heart, and the solemn iuqu.iry, 
.. Shall I be right at last?" weighs heavily on my heart. True, I a!ll 
11ot at times without some sweet tokens of a Saviour's love. But, 
alas for me I the brightness is soon lost amidst the dim obscurity. 
Like Israel of old, I sing God's mercy nnd deliverance; but the very 
next trouble, like them, I fall into doubts n.ud fears, as groundless a~ 
they are dishonomable to the God who hitherto has m:yer faileLl or 
forsaken me. 

It is not for me to arraign infmite \\'isclom, or anxiously to irn1nir~ 
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wh~· my path should be so rough. My own dear Lord re!lectecl' 
·honour in the vale of poverty by walking in it constantly while upon 
earth; and his privations were more painful than min~. I certainly 
do not wish an elevated station in society, knowing tli'e many snares 
that attend it; but I fear that in many instances deep poverty fa 
almost as dangerous, from the sickening care and anxiety which it 
engenders. Large measures of grace are required in botl1 cases, I 
feel assured and know. 

As at various times the Lord has been pleased to bless his own 
w01·d from your mouth to my soul, so I would beg that I might have 
an interest in your addre~ses to the throne of grace. In your letters 
you have kindly named me, the most unworthy of remembrance. I 
am tmly grateful for the kindness. Let me still possess a place •in 
your memory, as a troubled fellow pilgrim, who, though she be now 
called to suffer with her Lord, still under all is enabled to hope that 
she shall also reign with him. · 

This will seem a strange epistle, but you must bear with my weak
ness, for His sake who will not have the lame and maimed thrust 
with side or shoulder. The day will ,yet come when I shall praise 
him with joyful lips, and looking back on the trying spots, shall bless 
my God for every one of them. May the Lord give you great peace, 
and much of his presence in your own soul, and largely bless your-
minis~! . 

So prays your unworthy sister in a Saviour's love, 
B-, Oct. Jith, 1849. . C. M. C. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

Blessed Jesus ! we can adcl nothing to thee, nothing to thy glory ; 
but it is a joy of heart to us that thou art what thou ar~, tliat thou art 
so gloriously exalted at the right hand of God ; and we do long more
fully and clearly to behold that glory, according to thy prayer and 
promise. (Jolm xvii. 24.)- Owen. 

When a powerful enemy is to be subdued, the great and leading 
inquiry is, where the strengtli of the enemy lies, that so it may be 
attacked in its principal strengtli; but if the ignorant world, tliat 
are strangers to the grace of God revealed in tl1e gospel, should be· 
examined and a;;ked, Where does the strengtli of sin lie ? tliey 
"1"1"ould ne\·er answer it as our apostle does here, (1 Cor. xv. 56 ;) yea, 
it would be a hard question, a difficult catechisi:n, to the most part of 
gospel professors, especially such as are under the powerful influe~ce 
of a legal spirit. It cannot but be a mystery to their understandmg 
to hear, that "the strength of sin i-s tlie law." If the apostle Paul had· 
Leen li\·ing and preaching in our day, it is likely,' upon his delivering 
such doctrine as this, he had been taxed as a ringleader of Antino
mian~ and enemies to the law; and it is plain from his Epistle he· 
<lid w,t escape this reproach, which the.refore we find him w!ping off,, 
rRorn. iii. :H,) .. Do we, then, make v01<l the law through faith? Goa 
forLicl; yea, \1·e est.aLfoh the law."-Ralph Erskine. 
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I AM POOil AND NEEDY, YET THE LORD THI:NKETH 
UPON ME. 

Dearly Belovetl in the Lord,-Grnce, mercy, and peace he multi
plied t~ y_ou and yoms, from Gorl the F_ather and from the Lord 
Jesus Ch11st. Sotne years have elapsed smce we had any communi
cation either by word or epistle. I have often regretted that we 
ever left off our correspondence, for there is no keeping up that 
union and lilweet fellowship, a.CJ there ought to be, between the dear 
family of God, but by communicating what the dear Lord has done 
for us and is· still doing. 0 the oneness and union I have felt 
toward you and yours ! 

I never knew why aud wherefore it wa.s, but you ne,er answered 
my last letters. And as· you did not I could not venture to write 
more. But h~ving received a letter from my daughter, saying she 
had been to· see you, and spent a very comfortable time with you, 
and that you, would like to hear from me, I felt constraine~l to take 
up my pen. 
. I am nearly fifty-two yeal'S of age in my natural life, and thirty 

in my spiritual; ancl blessed be my God, I find him faithful to his 
promise as yet, and• ever shall;- though I am still a ,ile, sinful, 
polluted creature, not worthy of his notice, I can truly say with the 
psalmist, "I am poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh upon me." 
0 what a mercy, that the Almighty puts up with our provo
cations, and backslidings, and revoltings in the wilderness ; a11Cl yet 
to be favow-ecl with that precious grace of faith to believe we are 
accepted in the Beloved and are complete in him! Not in ourseh-es; 
0 no! self in 1?yself I hate, and' I can trnly say '1ith Erskine, 

" To good ancl fiil equal bent, 
I'm both a devil and a saint." 

I find to this day that the old man is conupt, and can do nothing but 
sin against God and Christ, and rebel against the dispensations of 
his providence toward us. " That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh, and thiitwhich is born of the Spirit is spirit." And sme I am 
there are few know anything of the trials the children of God go 
through in this warfare. Almost every one is under some legal 
works, thinking to merit something at the hand of Goel.• () wfott a 

mercy to be completely knocked off from this sanely foundation! 
I am in a very trying path. Often the Lord is very " merciJnl 

and g~·acious, slow to anger, an_d ple1:teous in merer::· a~d I ltlll llO~ 

left without some touches of his prec1ous love; but 1t 1s often followetl 
with such a hell, that I am led to doubt and fear whether I ,~m truly 
led by the Spirit of God, and I am constrained to rry out ,vith tlw 
1irophet, "Woe is me, for I am undone, for I am a man of nndem1 
lips, 1md I dwell among a people of unclean lips!" These ,u-e wry 

, trying paths. Such is my state often, that I ha Ye nothi11g to rest my 
}Joor weary soul upon but the promise of Goel, and can trnly say with 
Hart, 

"I on thy promises depend, 
At lcn,;t l to ckpcrnl dcsil·c." 

ll °-! 
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"No other st.ny have I beside; 
If these cl\n o.lter I must foll. 
I look to thee to be supplied 
,vith lifo, with will, with power, with nil. 

Rich souls may glory in their store; 
Dut Jesus will relieve the poor." 

I luwe no doubt that you also can sing of the mercy of the 
Almighty. 0 yes, it is all of grace from first to last. And sure I am 
we can bring forth 110 fruit but by that union that sub8ists between 
Christ and his church. Aud ernry lougincr, breathing, aud puntina 
feeling after the dear Lord proves· "·e are 

0

uuited to him. What~ 
mercy to be a ruoumer in Zion! I am led daily to mourn over the 
"·ickedness of my corrupt, evil, and deceitful herut. 0 that the dear• 
Lord may be with you and yoms under your v01ious trials, tempta
tions, and aftlictions, and enable you to watch his lciud hand in all 
things. Cast yourself upon him ,~ith all your cares_ ru1d burdens, for 
be assured he careth for you. There are many " fear nots" in the 
precious word of God. .~ Fear not, AbraLam, for I am with thee." 
And again, "Fear not, wonn Jacob." I seem often to have nothing 
to rest my weary soul upon but the bare promises of God, without 
any sensible feeling of bis presence.' 

0 may the dear Lord abundantly bless you with his enderu·ing pre
sence, is the prayer of your affectionate friend il.11el brother, 

J.H. 
W-, July 2otl1, 1842. 

Bl'"T WE GLORY rn TRIBULATIO;\' .<\LSO. 

Dear Brother,-~Iay the good Lord bless thee and thine with the 
enjoymeut of those precious things_. whicg. descend from the ancient 
mount.aim; of the eternal puq1oses of Jehovah, 011d from the ever
lasting bills of God's electing, uilchangi..ng, and i..n-eversible love in· 
Chlist Jesus our Lord ! 

A..nd what have we to brace up the loins of .our mind with as with 
a girdle, beneath the fluctuating changes ,vith..in, and the mysterious 
dispensations of God's providence, had we not · this co1-ifide11ce, that 
where be begins a good work he will carry on and accomplish that 
work in spite of all opposition ? On this basis is my hope ; here 
are my Loast and all my glory in God's everlasting love in Christ 
.J esu:;. Aud was it not the glory of the apostle also, think you? 
I know you do thiuk it was, when he said, "·we glory in tribulation 
also, k.no"iug that tribulation wod,eth patience, and patience expe
rieuce, and experience hope." 

\Ye are b,· Truth informed, and we know it i:; a truth, that it is 
through mu;h tribulation that we mlL~t enter the kingdom. Your 
1rib;ila.tio11 aml mine outwardly differ, but inl':ardl_Y they nre one. 
\\'c:, Jiud the way to be narrow and stmit, and sorely beset with the 
tliurw; of tl1e ,rilclemcss; a path, indeed, ,rhid1 the Yulture 's eye 
liatli llut ,ritli all its pe11etratio11 seeu, nor the lion's "·helps trorl. 
::-;,). tlw g·,k j, u,u ~trait for ]ii, 1cye tu pe1!l't!',tcl', aud thl' path 1Yitlii11 
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too narrow for a hypocrite to tread. Christ is the Way, a.~ is written: 
"I am the way." And again: "And an highway shall be there, 
(Where? In Zion,) and a way." This highway is Christ, and the 
-ivay is the way in the highway which every ransomed soul must 
travel. And this way shall he a path of tribulation. 

But says the apostle, who well knew what it was, " Tribulation 
worketh patience." Now, tribulations, or afflictions, are ordained a,; 

means under the band of God for purification, a.'! is written : " And 
he shall sit as o. refiner and purifier of silver, and shall puri(v the sons 
of Levi." Ago.in: "I have refined them, but not with silver." That 
God doth visit man with affliction, and yet the heart of man is not 
pw-ified, nor turneth to him that smiteth, is certain from observation 
and the word of truth. Cain was o. man who knew the afflicting 
judgment of God in bis own conscience, but he turned not to him 
that smote him, but, like every one destitute of the Spirit of life, went 
to another quarter. Saul was afflicted in an out:ward way, and he 
knew the hand of God was gone out against him; but did he turn to 
him that. afflicted him ? No, but he went to the witch, and his 
trnst was in her. "Curseth is man that tmsteth in man, and maketh 
flesh his arm." But we will leave these cba~acters, and go to those 
on whom it had o. different effect, who turned to him that smote them. 
I believe this is o. safe criterion by which a poor sinner may decide 
on which part he is. 

We have. no a.ccount in all the Bible of any poor soul, under 
an afflicting dispensation, who turned to God and was rejected; 
not one. And how has it been with us, my· friend? We have 
had a shru·e of affliction, inward and outward ; but have we not 
heen constrained to turn to him that smote us ? Really, rny friend, 
I have at times, when before God.in prayer, enjoyed from this con
sideration a· soul-satisfaction which has assured me that no hypo
ciite could come here. I have 1isen confidently satisfied. though not 
delivered, that this was the way, and by faith baYe seen the footsteps of 
the flock. What o. condescension it is in the Most High God, in the 
midst of our affliction to lend a gracious ear, make bal'e his ru·rn. 
revive us in the midst of trouble, and ~nable us hy faith to lav 
hold upon him as our God and Saviom, and to feei a peace an:1 
satisfaction which assure us that the dispensation under ,Y!1ich we 
are labouring is all in love, and shall in time work for onr real gooll. 
And what effect has it? Does it not enable us to bow the shoulller 
with resignation, to bear all that Infinite ,visdom is plensed to appoint 
~or us, and with patience to wait to see "·hat God the Lon! "·ill speak 
m the end? 

. Thus says one: " I waited 1iatie11tly for the Lord, and he incline,! 
Ins ear unto me, and heard my cry;" and says another ... l will starnl 
on my watch-tower, to see "·hat the Lord will speak." ~,Yeel pb<'c1 
to stand in! and in this t°'rnr proof of onr faith is 1mHlt'. _·\. man 
destitute of the Spirit aml grnee of Christ cau by 110 rne,u1s st,m,l 
here. No, Saul must enter into the p1iest's otlict> ttml otli:·r s,1nilic,•. 
He would not ,rnit for Samnel; anti om m1ture is too 111ul'11 1ikt' 
this man Saul's. I rnnnot ,rnit. lint nrn nl,n1ys 1Y,rnti11g to ~,·,· t!t,· 
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<'ml : " 1 onr time is always ready, but my time is not yet come." 
Hut if the good Lord were to giYe you immediate answerB to 
prayer, where would be the lnbonr of faith ,md work of patience ? 

·· Tribulation worketh patience." The poor soul exercised with 
tribulation mnst fit-st luwe a discovery, \\ith the eye of the new man, 
that God hath a special rega.rd for him, before patience can be 
brought forth ; O:nd this at times takes up a considerable spitce of 
time : for in general when the good Lord is pleased to bring on 
nffiiction. it is twofold : he brings the dispensation on outwardly, 
then hides his face, and the soul is troubled, as was the case with 
.Toh. But when faith penetrates the dispensation, and discovers the 
special regnrd of God, then says the poor soul, "All things shall work 
together for good." Then comes patience, ancl willingly offers · to 
wait. · 

·· Patience worketh experience, alld experience hope." Here the 
poor sinner, having a lmowledge of the moving cause of the dispen
sation. sues for mercy ; and while suing, the Lord is pleased to draw 
near, extend his mercy, and make the poor si.nner know and feel that 
it is extended ; then hope begins to wa.....: strong : and this hope 
doth uot make the poor sinner ashamed. No; but it makes him. 
"ith a h=Lle boldness, draw near confidently to his God. And 
whv so :) Because the love of God is shecl abroad in his heart; 

'fo acknowledge and confess our iniquities is the way to get rid of 
our affliction. But really, though a great deal of my foolishness 
has been discoYered, vet I am irideed at times much afraid there is 
in m_v heart so!lle nndiscovered sin, being yet kept in these bonds. 
J'lut Le it so, I am constrained to say, God is gracious, he 'hath 
giYen me to know that my hope is cast within the vail. And so 
:sweet have been his visits at times, that be has .assured me that 
neither wind nor storms can or shall remove it. How precious is his 
love ! How it dissolves the heart! What a glow of affection it 
causes! How it brightens up the prospects for the world immortal, 
and puts a longing in the soul for a nearer access to him! 0 my 
f1iend, what can be compared to it! It so completely cuts me off 
from all created things or l:l'eings, that at times -I long to be from the
Lod Y: but Jordan makes me shudder-nature is so· averse to it. 
The thought at times makes me tremble. By all appearance, how
eyer, I must so'Jn cross it. 

The good Lord is very gracious in his providence both to me ancl 
mine. He sometimes suffers me to go on till all things become 
genen1l, or come in as common or of course. Then he makes me 
ii,el my ,,:ants, and causes me to cry, to let me know that from him 
cmue~ my supply. He hears me and sends to my relief; so you see 
w ,. heart doth uot grow much better, prone to depart. 

· I winlr talked of coming down; but March begins to search me, 
a!ld l seem to go back. The "·ill of God I cannot ascertain, 
11l1t:her life or death; hut trust I am resigned to either. Don't 
furgL·t to l'nl)" for the afHicted one. 

R. 
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PRAYER, AND ITS ANSWERS. 

Those who are interested in the finished work of the Son of God, 
and who h1we o.ctllillly received it by sensible imput.ation in their 
souls, I have no doubt are led narrowly, more or less, to make diligent 
search o.s to the degree in which God hears their prayers ; and also why 
they are more or less baffled in getting answers from God according 
to their wishes. "The simple believeth every word; but the prudent 
looketh well to his going," that he may know whereabout~ he is, 
and not deceive himself, but measure himself effectually by divine 
aid, as to what God really thinks of him; why he does not get 
more answers to his prayers; why he has so little access; and why 
God and he are so little acquainted; less so than he wishes, when the
single eye shines within him, filling all the earthly house of his body 
with divir1e light. · 

God is a sovereign. But still is there not a cause also for my 
getting so few answers? To resolve into, and put everything on, the 
sovereignty of God (though a truth)is only half the battle. We must 
also search for Achans and golden wedges, if, peradventure, through
the divi,ne blessing, we can cleanse our way more between God and 
our souls. 

"lf I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear. 
me." What must it be, then,· if we regard iniquity in our words 
or actions? If we'~call on the Father, who, without the least. 
respect - of elect· persons, judgeth according to every jnstified 
saint's personal goings on; may we not see reasons here, as '\"\"ell as. 
in divine sovereignty, why we get but few e.nswers? As we are
bought with a price, and are not our own, if we live to ourselves, 
contrary to his direction, will it not stop prayer, or rather, its 
answers? Assuredly it will. Living to ourselves, in other words. 
camality and worlq.liness, will hinder answers to our prayers. Sowing 
to the flesh, and not to t\le Spirit, will hinder answers to prayer. 
Barrenness negatively, as well as any iniquity positively, "\\ill hin.der 
answers. 

I never received this doctrine from man. It was forced more par
ticularly on my attention on an expected deathbed· (indeed, in the 
very jaws of death) about three years ago; and for a couple of years 
before, it had been brewing in my poor mind, in prayer and reading 
the Scriptures, (soberly interpreted, and not twisted out of their fair 
and legitimate bearing and proportion of faith,) as to faith and its con
sequences and f1uits. 

God will never alter the Bible to 0 please me or any body else. I 
candidly confess that I have found myself wanting in m,m)· respects, 
a?cording to the sacred Sc1iptures, those only standards of Goel, autho
rised infallibly and without imperfection to judge of our state aml 
condition by before God. The Judge is appointed. And the only 
statute book, the Bible, He, the Judge, will judge by. Then let us 
not ourselves deceive. 

I am as sound as any man on the atonement mid imputed righte-
0usness, and do also as firmly believe in imputed sancti±ic,,tiou; aml 
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with humility and gracious fear before God and mii.n, calmly say that 
I haw receiw<l. them as min~ fro~ ?od, and have_ th~ blissful joy, 
sweet peace, and happy seremty ansmg therefrom, m my soul. 

I lm·e also every elect soul, be he .beggar or. gentleman. And I 
have many times felt that I cquld lay dowu my life, if God demanded 
it and circumstances justified it, for any elect man or- woman on the 
earth. "He laid down his life for us; and we ought to lay down 
ou.r lives for the brethren," (1 John iii. 16.) "For scarcely for a 
righteous man will one die. Yet peradventw·e for a good man some 
wo11ld even dare to die." 

Au<l what God hath taught me, (as I ho.Ye stated,) and also e,·en on.a 
<lcathhed, I, as health ano. opportunity offered, have at times declared, 
for " I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ;." neither do I wish to 
be disobedient to any .heavenly vision (in accordance with Scripture) 
that tbe glorious God has stooped and condescended in love and 
mercy to show me. 

Therefore I show my opinion as t0 answers to prayei,. 
I believe deliberately, that the sovereignty and will of God, FIRST, 

bounds· and limits answers, aµd agreement of God to our prayers. 
SEco::sDLY, what we sow we reap. bur carnality, worldly ways, 
maxims, and conformity thereto, and our shortcomings in being trans •. 
fo11ned, hinder prayer and. its answers. in us. Presenting not our 
bodies as a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable; 0ur -i:ema.ins and measure 
-0f sinful conformity to the flesh and the world; -of living to tlie 
flesh. and of walking according to it; (living after.the flesh, we shll, 
and are to, die proportionately;) deathliness, di.stance,. God not being 
well pleased graciously; these things _hinder answer-s, Pride,. love of 
respectability, despising others and the poorest of the poor; hinder 
answers. Our devilish self -importance; dabbling unnecess~rily 
in worldly things, politics, newspapers, arts and sciences; being 
tickled with the wisdom of men, entertained with the wisdom 0£ th.e 
mse; prospect-seeing, sight-seeing ;-I have· heard of good people· 
going to see the pride of life in pictures, &c., in the- mansions and 
pa:rks of the rich, who are mostly Satan's livery servants ;-improper 
books, that is, nearly all of them in the present sea of printed books; 
the mind dissipated thereby; the thoughts scattered; time (that 
invaluable gift) wasted, and not redeemed; these things,will hinder 
answers. I have heard even of one or two good people actually 
opening their shops on a Sunday morning. Sabbath breaking, there
fore, (iu a gospel-understood sense,) railway-mania, laying up money; 
all the-Se ,vill hinder answers. The cares, the pleasures, the 1·iches, 
the lu,ts of this world, tend to hinder answers from God, and choked 
the thorny-ground hearers, that they could not bring any fruit, neither 
ausw.ers of prayer nor anything else, to perfection. Therefore, godly 
fear "·ill have to teach you to use the world with a slack hand, that 
is, as tbough you used it not, but as a mere crucified, and so dead
alive teuant-at-will, if you would get answers from God. The flesh 
awl thr, wfJrld a.re a thick cloud, and God has told you, you must be 
crur:iiitd tu buth of them; or else shyness, distance, and opposition 
will, in the s~me degree, be the consequence between you and God. 
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All these things may be called legal by men in carnal securitj and 
settled on their lees. But that will not alter God's determination 
to punish the men settled on their lees. (Zeph. i. 12.) Neither 
does the helplessness of the creature shelter them. For, thouab 
without Christ we can do nothing, yet, with Christ, we can, ancl are°to 
be enabled to wish and strive to do all thing8 which God requires, out 
of gratitude and love, (not merit,) in the Scriptures to be done. Woe 
be to the fruitless barren branches, the fig-trees with only leaves on, 
the cumber-grounds, and even any so far who say it is all in Christ 
the Head, and yet have not a tender conscience ! I rejoice in my 
completeness in dhrist, without even the · blessed Spirit's work in 
the heart ; for imputed sanctification is an everlasting truth. Yet 

"Nothing Jesus did or spoke, 
Henceforth let me ever slight, 
For I love His easy yoke, 

And find His burden light." 

And his yoke and burden is not only to be enabled to believe in him 
through divine power, but also.out of love and gratitttd·e, as the con
sequenoes, (not thr9ugh merit,) to do in a gospel sense, in thought, 
word, or deed, whatever the same blessed Jesus has revealed as his 
will .in the Scriptures to be done. 

Bunyan confirms this doctrine as follows : 
"It is the sensible sinner, the self-bemoaning sinner, the self

judgirig sinner, the sel!-abhorrjng sinner, and the self-condemning 
· sinner, whose prayers prevail with God for mercy. Hence I infer, 
that one reason _why men malle so many prayers, and prevail no more 
with God, is because their prayers are rather the floatings of phari• 
saical fancies than the FRUTTs OF SOUND SENSE OF six, and sincere 
desires of' enjoying Gpd in mercy a.nil in the fruits of the Holy 
Ghost." -: 

Thus, want of ·sowid sense of sin, in other words, to be dulv sen
·sible of .our sins, a want-of this in degree will so far mar and hinder 
sensible and feeling Christianity in the soul; for how can we have 
the blood of sprinkling, except so far as we see our malady aml 
disease?. The Holy Ghost must give the wound, and show us our 
short-comings, or else how can the finished work of Christ. like t1 

?ealing-plaister and wedding-garment, fit us in suitability? Thus, I 
mfer that there are two .things which must indispensably be oms in the 
same degree as we are gospelly-pe1fect. First, naming the name of 
Christ. Secondly, departing from iniquity. First, a supernaturally. 
personally, individually, revealed Christ as ours to the soul. Secondly, 
a knowleclge, also worked out feelingly by Christ's Spirit "·i.thin us, 
that in the same degree as we negatively or posifo·ely are left to 
reganl iniquity in our heart, lip, or life, by not having sotmd con
fession and forsaking ·of it, that in the same degree Christ Kill nut 
hem· our pra.ye1·s. 

And I know that this doctrine will cut as close as a razor or a 
sword ; for it •has cut me close, and has senrched nil the inmost 
parts of my soul. And in the same degree as we cannot firsc glory 
ll1 the Lord nlone, us oms by imputtition, without works; aml St·c·ontlly, 
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<'.ome to the light, and stay in the light, that it m1l_Y be made manifest 
that Dill' deeds are wrought in C'.-od, in Christ; in the same degree we 
:,;hall not get answers to our prayers. "Let a man, therefore, think 
.soherly of himself, and not more highly than he ought to think." 
"For a just weight is God's delight, but ll false balnnce is an 
.abomination unto the Lord." How many things have I found myself 
'll'anting in, and do find myself wanting in ! but he that fearetl1 the 
Lord shall come forth of them all. For in the same degree as we feel 
we are peifect in Christ, in the same degree we .are mRde willing uucl 
;,.ealons to do negatively and positively whatever 'Christ wishes us, 
-DUt of loYe or gratitude, that loatheth and perfectly abhorreth me1it. 
This, and this only, is the man who, with a fearless step, with humility, 
can enter into the courts of tqe Lord and stand upon his holy hill. 
This is the man that shall be greatly prevalent· with. God in prayer; 
yea, ve1ily, and none besides such as he. · 

Abingclon. I. K. 

THE LITTLE CITY BESIEGED AND DELIVERED ; OR 
THE DELIVERANCE OF THE CHURCH BY CHRIST, 
AXD THE INGRA'FITUDE OF MEN_ TO. THE GLO
RIOUS REDEEMER REP.RESENTED. 

Br RALPH ERsKiNE. 

"There was a little city, and few men within it; and there caJUe a great king 
ngainst it, and besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it:, now, there was 
found in it a poor wise man; and he, by his wisdom, delivered the city; yet no 

"man remembered the same poor man.''-EccLBSIASTRS ix. 14, 15. 

( Continued from page 12.) 

II. The second thing in the method was, To speak of the great 
.siege laid a,gaimt the littl,e city. · 

I shall here consider both u·ho the great king is that came against 
.the city; and u:hat are the great bulwarks built against it. And 
here, according to the view I gave in the explication, 

1. By the great king we may understand the gr.eat _ God, in his 
.awful justice, who, upon the sin of man, became an enraged enemy to 
-the whole city of mankind; and to whose wra~h the little city, which 
he chose out of the world, is by nature as much exposed as the rest; 
for, being all children of disobedience, they are "by nature children 
of wrath even as others;" (Eph. ii. 2, 3;) and therefore, his first 
appearance to them, even when he has a mind to make them a city 
for himself to dwell in, his first appearance, I say, to them is in ter
riLle majesty, laying siege to their souls, and building great bulwarks 
.against them. But possibly you may say, 

Vlbat Lulwarks? Even the great bulwarks of law-ourses and law
threatenings; for in a work of conviction, and compunction, and le~al 
lmrnilia-tion, which usually precedes any gospel-work and saving 
-{:hfm«e, he applies the curse and threatenings of the law to their con-
1,cieu~e, sayiua, " Cursed is every one that continueth not in all 
thiug,, written °in the book of the law to do them," (Gal. iii. 10,) In 
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50 much, that the soul finds itself to be an accur~erl creature, and is 
.put in fear of everla~ting damnation. :he_rest of the world, who 
shall eternally feel this heavy wrath of (70d 111 another state, yet lie 
sleeping without fear of it .in this world; but the little city, that 
shall for ever be delivered from it. are now in this world mercifully 
awakened and alarmed with the fear of it, that they may prize the 
SaYiour and Deliverer of the city .. The great God storms the city 
with his terrible artillery, like great warring cannons surrounding a 
little city. He thunders.from Sinai, and builds great bulwarks against 
it: the great bulwark of a broken law; the great bulwark of a threat
ened cmse; the great bulwark of offended holiness; and the great bul
wark of enraged justice; in a word, all the infinite perfections 
of God, injured ahij dishonoured by their sin, appear planted about 
the city in battle a1Tay. When the great God himself appears an 
enemy, breaking them with breach upon breach, and running upon 
them sometimes like a giant, and saying, as Deut. xxxii. 40, "vVho 
can deliver out of my hand? for I lift ·up my hand to heaven, and 
.say, I ,live for ever: If l'whet my glittering sword, and my hand 
take hold of judgment, I will render vengeance to mine enemies; I 
will make mine arrows drunk with blood." Yea, not only in the first. 
awa,kening work dotb. God thus appear formidable to them, for their 
trial and correction. Thus Job found the great bulwarks of God's 
ten-ible majesty built up against him when he said, (chap. vi. 4,) 
"The ruTows of the Almighty are within me, the poison 'l>hereof 
drinketh up my spit-its; the terrors of God do set themselves in array 
against., me." Thus Heman, " While I suffer thy terrors, I am 
.distraqted :· thy fierce wrath goes over me; thy terrors ha,-e cut me 
.off." (Ps. lxx..xviii. 15.) But, 

2. By the great king we may understruid the devil, in his desp~
rate malice against the little city; he is called a p1-ince, a prince of 
the power of the air,· [ or of darkness,] . "that 11.tles in the hearts of 
the chil_dren of disobedience'.•• (Eph. ii. ~-) This mighty and mali
-cious prince, in the beginning of the world, came agaiust the little 
city of mankind, when there were but few men in it; yea, when there 
was but one man and one woman in the city, in a literal sense; and 
he besieged it, and built great bulwm·ks of flattering falsehoods an.d 
Jying temptations against it; and conquered the city, and destroyed 
it; a:s you read Gen. iii. concerning the sin and fall of our first pa
rents, through the powe1ful subtlety of the serpent. And he continues 
.still to besiege and desb:oy sinners by his malice and subtlety, force 
.and fraud; o.nd espeeially he raises "great bulwarks" agninst the 
little city. 

What bulwarks? Why, even his manifold temptations, devices, 
.and fiery darts: "We are not ignorant of his devices." (2 Cor. ii. 11.) 
We are called to take, above all things, the shield of faith, that we 
may be able to quench all the fiery dai;ts of the wicked ; for " we 
,vrestle not against flesh and blood, but against pr:incip,ilities and 
powern." (Eph. vi. 12, 16) The devil attacks the city bothby high 
bulwarks and deep mines; we read of the depths of Satan, ( Rev. ii. 
,!U ;) and being the prince of this world, (for so he is c,illed John xii. 
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~ 1._ and elsewhere,) he h~s thousan~s of. ·wicked instruments by 
which he batters nnd besieges the little city. He has a deceitful 
party for him within, as well as without the little city; within the 
chmch, as well as without it. Witl1in the_ church visible he h11s his 
treacherous ,Tudases to deliver the city i1,to his hand, and to betray 
the interest of the city, and the liberties 'and privileges thereof. We 
read of the devil's armour, (Luke xi. 22,) where he is called "the 
strong man armed. keeping his palace;" but when a• stronger than 
he comes upon him, and overcomes him, he takes from him all his 
armour. And what that armour is, we may partly 1mow from 2 Cor. 
i,. 4, "The god of this world blinds the minds of them that believe 
11ot;" hellish darkness excluding and opposing gospel-light; the dark
ness of ignorance, the darkness of error, and the darkness of delusion. 
This is a great part of the devil's armour, together with high imagi
nations, carnal reasonings, pride, prejudices, and exalting thoughts, 
mentioned 2 Cor. x. 5. These are part of his armour a11d his great 
bulwarks. 

3. :By the great king we may unders1;and sin; sin is tlie great ·king 
that reigns in and over us naturally; th"lrefore, says the apostle, 
(Rom. vi. 12,) "Let not sin reign in your mortal bodies." Sin and 
Satan are always confederates together; .and their power is very great, 
insomuch that all men are subject to the. rJ.Ue and government 
tliereof. And /IS all tlie childr"ln of men are slaves unto sin as tl:J.eir 
king, so all the children of God, in this world, are many times cap
tive to it. "l see another law in my members, warring against the 
law of my mind; and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin 
that is in my members." (Rom. vii. 3.) The power and authority of 
sin is called a law, even the law of sin and death, which nothin'g can 
free us from but "the law of tlie Spirit of life in Christ. Jesus." 
(Rom. viii. 2.) 

Now, what bulwarks dotli this great king build against the little 
city? Indeed, sin has the strongest bulwarks in tlie world-it' hath 
self for a bulwark; and himce, for a-man to destroy sin is to ·destroy 
himself in effect,. and the best and most useful parts of hiniself, 
his right hand, his right eye, his members. (Col. -iii. 5.) "Mortify, 
therefore, your members that are upon t~e ea1th." · When a man 
destroys his lusts, he denies, himself. And self is so mighty, that it 
compe"tes with King Jesus, and fights for the throne, even after 
Christ has taken possession of the heart. Self-ease, self-pleasure, 
self-will, self-wisdom, self-loYe, self-esteem, self-righteousness, are 
the bulwarks of sin. It hath also the law for a bulwark: "The 
strength of sin is the law." (1 Cor. xv. 56.) The law of sin is 
strengthened by the law of works, the strength of sin being a grand 
part of the curse of the law of works, insomuch that no power can 
destroy that bulwark but the power that can give full satisfaction to 
the law ; hence the strong bulwark of sin is never broken down till a 
man has. by faith, closed with the law-satisfying righteousness of 
Christ. Again, 

4. Bv the great king we may understaml clcath, the king of 
ttrrons." (.Job. ~:viii. 14.) Death is a mighty king, that all the sinful 
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race of Adam are lawful captivee unto; and such is the constant 
battle that death gives even to tTie true-born children of Zion, the 

. little city, that when all other enemies are defeated and destroyed, 
death is the last upon the field : "The last enemy that shall be 
destroyecl is death." (1 Cor. xv. 2fi.) Again, 

What bulwarks does this king build against the little city? There 
are two great bulwarks he builds: the one before, and the other 
behind it. Before death there stands the bulwark of terror and fear 
because o'r sin, which is the sting of death; and hence many withi1~ 
the little city are "kept long in bondage through fear of death." 
(Heh. ii. 15.) The teiTors of death sometimes compass them 
about, and the fears of hell on the back of death: Again, behind 
death there is another bulwark, and that is seeming victory. When 
death gets soul and body separate, and the body man.e death's pri
soner in the grave, where the worms. destroy it and rottenness seems 
to ride in trinmph over it; and this is the reason why it is said to be 
the last enemy that shall be destroyed; because it has a seeming 
victory over t:he· visible part of the b.eliever, · till the last trumpet 
sounds; and tp.e dead be raised-incorruptible, immortal, &c. 

III .• The next thing was, To spaak of the deliverance of the city, 
and the rauiing of the siege. And here we are led,. by the text, to 
cqnsider, L How the Deliverer is described; 2. How the deliverance 
is- effected. . 

' 1. Copsider how the Delive~er is 'described: "There was fonnd in 
the city a poor wise man." And here he is set before us, so that we 
may consider him, 

First, in his humanity, as a Man. Our Lord Jesus Christ, the 
glorious Saviour and Deliverer, was a, man. He was prophesied of 
before, that he should be the seed of the woman, the seed of Abra
ham ; and in the fulness of time he was ma.de of a. woman, born of 
a virgin. The Word was made flesh; and he became man, a true man; 
he· went through all the stages of man-conception, childhood, youth, 
riper age. He was "a. man of so1Tows and acquainted with grief." He 
was a mortal, as. we are: and actually died, as we must. He died a 
Jlainful, shameful, and ignominious death. 

Secondly, we may consider the Defo·erer in his divinity, as a wrsi:: 
Man. Wisdom dwells not with fallen men; they had all their heads 
cracked by the fall of Adam, and are become fools, having folly 
bound up in their nature. Therefore the :Man who is the Defo-erer, 
must be a man that never fell in Adam, a wise man, that is, God ,1s 
well ·as man; one that, with the natme of man, hath the wisdom of 
God; yea, and is the wisdom of God. (1 Cor. i. 2-!.) It is he that 
says, "I wisdom dwell with prudence." (Prov . .-iii. 1 ~-) And it is of 
him the Father says, "My sermnt shall deal prudently." (Isn. lii. U.) 
And it is by his infinite wistlom that he delivered the city; of whid1 
more afterwards. He is essentially wise, being ·wisdom itself; the 
God whose understanding is infinite. He is commuuicativelr wise. 
having all tlrn treasures of wisdom and knowledge hid in h.im, ,w,l 
the Spirit of wisdom to give. 
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Thirdly, We may vi.ew the DeliYerer in his humiliation, as a POOR 

Man; poor in outward respects: " Ye know the g1•ace of our Lordt 
,l esm Christ, that though he was rich, yet, for our sakes, he became· 
poor. that we through his poverty might be rich." (2 Cor. viii. 9.} 
He had all the riches and all the fulness of the Godhead in him, yet 
he became poor. Many are poor against their will, but he became 
poor voluntarily; he became a poor servant; though he thought it no 
robbery to be eqmil with God, yet he took upon him the form of a 
sen·ant; taking 611 him our nature, not in its best condition, but in the 
lowest state of our nature. He became poor in his birth, poor in his" 
life, and poor in his death. He was born, not of a qtteen, but of a 
mean virgin; born, not in a palace, but in a stable, laid in a manger. 
The foxes had holes, and the birds of the air had nests; but th~ 
Son of Man had not where to lay his head. He had nothing to 
pay tribute withal till he ordered. a fish to bring it. He was minis
tered unt-0 in his life and iri his death, by reason of his real extreme 
po,·erty. He was poor as Man, and yet \°"ise as God. The poverty 
of men and the 'll"isdom of God met and' centred in him. 

Fourthly, We may consider the Deliverer 111 his dest-ination to th-i$ 
uork; he was FOUND in the city. He was found of God, who says, 
"I haYe found a ransom;" "I have found Dav1d my servaut." (Job 
xiii. 24; Psalm Ix.nix. 20.) He was found in the city, among men; 
"and was chosen out of the people." (Psalm lxxx.ix. Hl.) He was 
found "in fashion as a man." (Phil. ii. 8.) He :was found willing 
and cheerfully ready to undertake this work of redemption', aJ;Ld deli• 
verauce. (Psalm :tl. 6; Heb. x. 6.) "Lo, I come; I delight to do 
thy will." He was found able and well qualified for the work, (Psalm 
lxxxix. 19:) "I ha\"e laid help upon One that is mighty." And as' 
he had a personal fitness, being God as well as Man, and God-Man 
iu one Person; so he that found him did also fit him by the super
eminent unction of the Holy Ghost. (Psalm lxxxix. 20.) " I have
found David my servant, "with my holy oil have I anointed him." 
Thu5, "Him hath God the Father sealed" for this work. (John vi. 
27.) And this is what Christ acknowledges of himself, (Isa. lxi. I,} 
"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because he hath anointed 
me to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison 
to them that are bound ; to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, 
and the day of vengeance of our God;" to deliv.er the city. 

2. I-low the delirerance is effected. Here two things are to be a 
little opened: l. The matter of his work: "He delivered the city." 
2. The manner of the deliverance: " By his wisdom. 

First, In general, the matter of his redemption-icork: "He deli
Yerecl the LITTLE CITY;" he raised the siege. Here we are to view· 
hrm he manages the work, in opposition to the great kings that built 
«reat bulwarks against the little city. 
0 

( l.j If we view the siege as formed by the Great King; that is, 
the (; reat God, wheH the great bulwarks built against the city are, 
tlie l,r,,ken law of God, cursing the sinner; a:1cl the injured attributes· 
r,f (juJ, Yi✓,., justiee, holiness, and truth, all standing in battle array
;cg::t.im,t tl1e ~in11er; behold, the poor wise Man, he comes and fulfils; 
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that lmv that we had broken, and bears the curse that-we had incurred~ 
"When the fulness of time was come, God sent forth his Son, made 
llf a woman, made under the law, to redeem them that were under 
the ln.w." (Gal. vi. 4.) \',Christ has redeemed IL~ from the curse of 
the law, being made a curse for us." ( Gal. iii. I 3.) And in this way he 
satisfies thejustice of God, vindicates the holiness of God, and clean 
the truth of God: "Christ alsohath loved us, and hath given himself 
fol' us an offering and a sacrifice to God of a sweet-smelling savour." 
{Eph. v. 2.) He is become "the Lord 011r Righteousness;" and "the 
~nd of the law for righteousness to every one that believes;" and in 
him "mercy and truth have met together, righteousness and peace 
have kissed cacn other," that God might save and show mercy on 
the little city, in consistency with the honour of his injured attri
butes, which are now glorified more by his obedience and satisfaction 
than ever they were dishonoured by our sin and rebellion. Thus he 
broke down the great bulwarks that the great King of heaven and 
~arth had built against the little city, and that by the King's order 
.and allowance, and according to his command and will: "This com
mandment have l received- of my Father." 

(2.) If we view the siege as formed by the devil, the great king of 
hell " arid prince of the power of darkness, that rules in the hearts 
of the children· of disobedience," we shall find him raising this siege 
partly oy the price of his blood, that he shed for us; and partly by 
the power of his Spirit, which is given to us. . By the price of his 
blood he delivers from the devil's kingdom; for "by death he 
destroyed him that had the power of death, that is, the de,il." (Heh. 
xi. U.) And "for this purpose the Son of God was manifested, 
that he might destroy the works 9f the. devil." ( l John iii. S. \ And 
.he was thus manifested, according to the original promise, (Gen. iii. 
l 5,)" The seed of the woman shall bruise the head of the serpent." 
Christ took a wooden cross, as.it were, a tree in his arms, and there
with beat do~ the great bulwarks that Satan built against the little 
-city. As bJ means of a tree the devil built his battering engine, so 
by means of a tree Christ demolished his building. For upon the 
-cross Jesus Christ "spoiled principalities and powers, and made :l 

show of them openly, triumphing ove1'. them in it." (Col. ii.15.) _.\.gain, 
by the power of,his Spirit he destroys the devil's bulwarks, when he 
,gives spiritual armour to the citizens, the shield of faith, and the 
sword of the Spirit, and the rest of that spiritual armour mentioned 
Eph. vi; 11-17; whereby they quench the fiery darts of the ,le'l'il, 
demolish his bulwarks, resist the devil, and overcome by the power 
and strength of the Captain of their salvation. Though they con
stantly fight while here, yet they gradually defeat the devil and his 
instruments, that oppose themselves to Christ and his people, to his 
-cause and interest. Trnth prevails always at last; am! the friend~ 
.of truth "overcome by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of 
their testimony." (Rev. xii. 11.) . . . 

(3.) If we view the siege as formed by the great king Su'., wluch 
naturally reigns in our mortt1l bodies, how doth the poor \\"lse m.:m 
destroy the great bulmu·ks thereof? Why, this he ,lutli meri-
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torionsly, giving himself a sacrifice for sin. (John i. 20.) "Behohl 
the Lamb of Goel, that taket11 away the sin of the world." (Heb. i.x. 
-.:/6.) "But now once, in the.end of the world, hatb he appearetl to put 
away sin by the sR'crifice of' himself." And then he doth it effica
riousl y; and that partly hy the actual imputation of his righteous
ness, for remoYing the guilt of siu in justification. In justification 
he destroys the legal power of sin; for " the strength of sin is the 
la"';" but when the "righteousness of God is imputed and received, ancl 
Christ is "become the end of the law for righteousness" to the per
son, then the law, being satisfied, has no more power to keep the 
person under the curse, whereof the po\Ver of sin is the leading part. 
Aud again, in sanctification, he destroys the r.ctual reigning power of 
sin. Both these are imported, I think, in that word, (Rom. viii. 2,) 
" The la'l'I" of the Spirit of life, in Christ Jesus, hath made me free 
from the law of sin and death;" and both are particularly spoken of 
in the following verses, 3 and 4 : " For what the law could· not do, 
in that it was 'l'l"eak through the flesh, God [did], sending his own Sfln 
in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh; 
that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk 
not after the flesh, but after the Spirit." . Here is the legal power of 
sin destroyed; imd verse 13: " If ye thro·11gh the SpiriUnortify the 
deeds of fue body, you shall live;" there is the destroying of,the 
actual reigning power of sin. Thus, ·by bis pardoning and p1uifying 
grace, he demolishes the bulwarks of -sin, and all by the means of the 
gospel, as it is the power of God to salvation: "The weapons of this 
warfare being not carnal, but mighty, through God, to the pulling 
down of strong holds; casting down imaginations, and -0,ery high 
thing that ewts itself against th_e kno;vledge of God; an'd bringing 
into captivity every tliought to the obedience of Christ." · (2 Cor. x. 
4, 5.) Again, · 

(4.) If we view the siege as formed by the great king Death, 
behold, our King Jestis, the poor wise Man, delivers the city, by 
o,erturning the great bulwarks that death built; and this he doth by 
remo,ing both the sting of death and the victory of the grave.· "The 
sting of death is sin," "'hich he rem?ves, as I have been just now 
saying, both meritoriously and efficaciously, till .it be ·perfectly 
removed in glory, where we shall be like him, by seeing him as he 
is. The ,ictory of the grave, which is cormption; tlie conuption of 
the body he is to remove at the great day, when "this -cimuptible 
r,;hall put on incorruption, and this mortal shall put on immortality." 
And t'hat saying shall Le brought to pass, " Death is swallowed up in 
Yictory." Hence in the faith of all this the believer may sing thqt 
triumphant song, " 0 death, where is thy sting? 0 gvave, where is 
thy victory? The sting of death is sin, the strength of sin is the 
la.~·; but thanks be to God, that has given us the-victory, through our 
Lord .Tesus Christ." p Cor. xv. 54-57.) Thus you have a view of 
th'" tlr,liw,rance in the matter of it. But then, 

Su:owll,. In particular, we are led here to consider the rnanner of 
it. J t was ·in infinite wr;;no:--1: "He by his (iufinite) wisdom delivered 
thr, city." Ao it is said of his works of creation, "In wisdom hath 
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he made them all;" so of his work of redemption, " In wisdom hath 
be delivered the city. H~ ma_de the ea;th by the word of bis power, 
established the world by his w1~dom, and stretched out the heavens 
by bis discretion." (Jer. x. 12.) And it is even he who, by his wis
dom, delivered the city. Particularly, 

First,.By bis wisdom he rem01:ed all the impediments that stoo<l 
in the way of ow: salvation, while he gave himself a ransom for 
many, satisfied th~ law and justice of God, defeated the devil, 
destroyed sin, and conquered death. And thus, except one great 
)rina, whom he brings to peace and reconciliation with the city, he 
destroyed all the other great kings, and their great bulwarb, inoo
much that we may say, "He smote great kings, for bis mercy 
endureth for ev,er; and slew famous kings, for his mercy endureth 
for ever!" O-the.infinitely wise Captain of salvation, who could, by 
his wisdom, deliver a little city so powerfully besieged! 

· Secondly, ,By his wisdom he united the 'IJl,OSt dutant ancl contrary 
extremes, while God und man are joined in one Person, the in.finite 
and eternal God with a bit of clay; which is a mystery ten thousand 
times greater than if an angel had become a worm. He became a 
poor man, that he might .deliver the poor city. " Great is the mys
tery of godliness, God manifest in the flesh." 

Thirdly, By his wisdom· he united the most contrary interests, 
God's interest and man's; the interest of his glory anl our salvation; 
which were quite different after the fall. In some respects, (when man 
came to have no other interest than that of the devil,) God's interest 
and glory seemed to require man's destruction; and yet it was man's 
interest to be delivered; God's interest, in infinite wisdom, is made 
to agree with the int~est of the little city, while Christ is set fo1th 
to be a propitiation, t~at the glory of God's justice and righteousness 
might be reached as much in saving the city, as it can be by destroy
ing them who are without the city; nay, more. 

Fourthly, By his wisdom he imited the most contrary affecti.ms, 
namely,. God's hatred and love: his hat.red of sin, and his lo Ye to 
the sinner. Nothing more hateful to God than sin., and yet nothing 
more dear to God than the sinner that is in Christ, in whom God is 
well pleased. Infinite wisdom contrived the reconciliation of the 
opposite-like affection in God, that the city might be deliwred by 
the wisdom of God in a mystery, the manifold wisdom of God. 

Fifthly, By his wisdom he· brings about the greatest things by the 
onost unlikely means. In delivering the city, who would ha\·e thought 
that the seed of a poor woman, that was deceived, should bruise the 
head of the serpent, the deceiver; that a poor woman should bring 
forth a poor man child; that that poor Mfill should conquer all the 
armed legions of hell; that " by his stripes v,e sh(!uld be healed,'' aucl 
by his blood we should be washed; and that this blood should s,,p the 
foundations of all the great buhnU'ks that "·ere raised agaiust the 
little city? · 

Sixthly, By his wisdom he briniJS the g,·eatest good ont 11f the 
gr~atcst evil. Could there be anything worse than sin'.' Yet out of 
tlns, wisdom Lriugs greater glory to God and gretiter h,,ppiucss to 
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man. God had built the fabric of the old co\'enant with lll'ick, Rs · it 
were; the de\"il and our first parents pulled it down. But, says God, 
I "ill build with cedar, and all the de\"ils in hell shall not bring it 
down. "Mercy sl1all he built up for e\"er." (Psalm b:xxix. 2.) O 
here i~ wisdom! And we may say, "To the King eternal, immortal, 
the only wise God, be glory mid honour for ever and ever. Amen." 
U Tim. i. 17.) 

( To be concluded in our nc.rt.) 

THE MARVELLOUS LOVING-KINDNESS OF THE LORD. 

Dear Friend,-I hope this will find you and your dear spouse, and 
all the friends in and about Brighton, in health, both of- body and 
mind; that is, if it be the good pleasw·e of our dear covenant God· 
and Father. 

Through mercy, I fow1d my wife m~ch better, and left her in the 
count1:, \\ith one of my daughters; but am sorry to say, last Saturday 
we recei,·ed a letter saying she had experienced another relapse, but 
was now somewhat better. W11at my dear Lord means to· do with 
me I cannot tell. My judgment tells me that he will not do me any 
harm, either in my own person or in the person of my . dear wife, 
hut my feelings fight very much against his proceedings. Yet I feel 
it au infinite mercy that my dear Lord changes not, and that whether 
he is pleased to let me enjoy his love or not, still his love is the 
same, the very same. This to me is of infinitely more importance 
than all the world. The marvellous loving-~indness of the Lord 
to such a poor, feeble, blind,· empty, base. foolj_sh creature as I,, sur
passes all human understanding; and when my blessed Lord is 
pleased to let me enjoy the sweetness of it, I am lost in wonder, love 
and praise. · _ 

I have often thought of Brighton since I was there; and to the 
honour of my dear Master I can say, that I felt it in some blessed 
measure to be Bright-on to my poor soul, that is, some part of the 
time; and I believe I had not the feast alone, but that some of God's
dear family shared it with me. 

I sincerely thank you and all friends for your expressions of kind
ness. They were vastly seasonable, and I believe my dear :'.\faster 
will uot forget them. Bless his precious mi.me, he is a goqd Master 
to work for, and always pays well for labour. He never lets one of 
his serrnnts hand out to another one cruise of cold water, but he pays 
him for his sen·ice. I know this well, and yet my old man finds 
fault Loth ,Yith his Person, work, and wages. 

I have often wondered that he has not given roe what they call in 
this country the bag. But I believe the reason is, pecause he 
delighteth in mercy, and is determined to take advantage of every 
cu·r·urnsta11<::e to make that knowu. 

I l1u1,e the Lord is with you and all the friends, of a truth. Give 
1111· l,J1·e tu tLern all. I shall be very happy to hear from you anrl to 
lt:~ru ul' yuur •,1·tlfare. GiYe my Jore to friends at Eastboum and 
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elsewhere. I often think of you all when I am with my best Frienc1 ~ 
and I hope you will not forget me when it is well with you. May 
we nil be' kept nt the feet of the Lord, much in watchfulnesR and· 
prayer, closely examining the ground upon which we stand, ever 
resting upon the blessed Person and work of Christ, under the con
stant teaching of the ever-blessed Spirit; and then, come what may, 
all will be well. The Master's blessed presence be with you and all 
that love his name in truth, is the prayer of yours, with love to, 
you, and yours, and all friends, 

W. GADSBY. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. BROOK, OF BRIGHTO~. 

I have you often in remembrance; and, when tossed upon this 
troublesome world., sometimes envy your quiet track, not calling to 
mind that one course is appointed for all who will liYe godly in 
Christ Jesus, and that on this accollllt you also have a share of those 
sufferings which are the peculiar portion of his elect. "The disciple 
is not above his master, nor ·the servant above his lord. It is 
enough for the disciple that he be as his master, nnd the servant as 
his lord. If they have called the Master of the house Beelzebub, how 
much more them of his household?" 

Blessed for ever be his gracious name for such condescension. "It 
is enough," &c., yes, and surely, ifpossible, more than enou3h; for 
whoever yet aspired to, or thought of such equality as this, eveu 
among the aspiring children of men? This distinction is always 
kept up, and much enforced. But not so with the Master of all 
teachers, and the Lord of all lonls. A master is one who teaches, 
and a disciple is one who leams;· -or is taught. This our Master 
teaches nothing that he has not first learn~d. "Though he was a 
son, yet learned he obedience by the things which be suffered." It 
was in the school of adversity he was instJ.ucted, and in the same 
school he still presides and gives his lessom. "In all our affiiction 
he is afflicted, for he can be touched with the feeling of our infirm
ities." He thus stoops, as he has stooped, to our state. "He has
borne our griefs and carried our sorrows." "\Ve say our lesson is
~ard, and our capacity small. True; and what said be? "::\Iy soul 
1s exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." "I am afflicted and ready 
to die, from my youth up. While I suffer thy terrors, I am dis
tracted." Corne lower than this you cannot, except in one passage : 
" Our fathers trusted in thee, they trusted in thee and thou ,lidst 
deli\'er them. They cried unto thee, and were cleli\'ered. They 
trusted in thee, and were not confounded. But (0 what a but'} 
I a,n a worm, and no mau; a reproach of men, and despised of the 
pe?ple !" What language! He now leads us through ~he same 
things; ancl, as ~-e go, instructs us, that as he humbled himself to, 
us, he may equal us with himself . 

. This Master at length becmne perfect. He ,rns mmle perfrct in 
his lessons tl!l'ough sufferings; tmd this ,ms 1Yheu he poure,l forth 
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l1is soul unto del\th, and yielded up his spirit. And, hnving endured 
the death of the cross, he is for ever sat down at the right hand of 
God; and, says he, "'Where I am, there shall also my servru1t be." 
So, in sufferings and in glory, the disciple and the Master are alike. 
"It is enough that the disciple be as his Master," for he makes us 
as perfect as himself. And this is enough. " And the senant as his 
Lord." The Lord of life stooped to a menial office. He became 8 
se1·M-nt, "made under the law." He served and obeyed in all points. 
He became a servant of servants, the underling : " The Son of Man," 
says he, "came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to 
girn his life a ransom for many." " I am. among you as he that 
ser.eth . ., He sen"ed God, and he waited upon sinners, and still 
waits. Yet he is in possession of all glory and power. "All things 
are deliYered unto me of my Father." And we are like unto him. 
"He hath made us kings and priests unto G;od." We are " raised 
up together with him," and •• made to sit together in heavenly places 
mth him." Aud thus "it. is enough for the servant to be as his 
Lord," for higher he cannot be. 

These are the things we are to have and experience in this life; 
and they are what I am intent upon publishing to the world by my 
poor ministry. This I have done at Leicester, and n0t in vain. 
And, if there were no other proof, this is enough, that you are very, 
Yery close to my heart. There is no doubt upon my mind of the. 
right of many among you to the tree of life. I believe we shall all 
one day eat of the fruit thereof, and live for evermore in the Paradise 
of God. To get a right view of the Lord Jesus in his humiliation 
and glory is the main thing, and that view is thus expressed: '' God, 
-who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined into 
-0ur hearts, to gi'l'e us the light of the knowledge of the glory of God 
in the face of Jesus Christ." Words these that will take up all 
eternity to make out and fulfil. 

There is a most excellent man in these parts, whom Mr. C. knows 
,-ery well, by the name of Morris, my best and fastest friend. He is 
now, it is beliernd, drawing near his end, at least so he is fully per
suaded himself; and, in truth, he has been declining apace now for 
this fort.night. And the glorious work God has performed in his soul 
increases ruy apprehension that I shall lose him. At the beginning 
-Of his sickness, (a bowel complaint,) he found, as is usual, the old 
man discovering his deeds first. But in about six days God shone 
upon him in a most wonderful way, and, to express it in as few 
-words as I can, the glory of God filled the temple. From that time 
to this, he has remained as full of God as he can hold. And so 
~ompletely is he in heaven, that there is not a single tie so much as 
exercises his thought towards the earth; no, not even his own bodily 
sufferings, which now, I believe, are not great, so fully has God made· 
all his Led in liis sickness. He i'l an ex.traordinBl"Y man, and God 
makes an extraordinary display of his goodness upon him. When 
ltr, is gone, he ,rill leave few, very few such, behind him. It has 
!Jr,<:JJ my Llessed lot (for Mr. Jenkins is in Town) to be much with 
oiru; ancl we liaYe had such sweet communication as will leave a 
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savour with it 118 long as I live. Such power shows forth itself throuah 
the rich unction upon him, that his house is filled with the odour 

0

of 
the ointment. He jg fully persuaded he shall die, and, indeed, every
thing serves to establish it. He is most completely at rest. This is. 
the word which best conveys an idea of hi~ state, though to know it, 
it must either be seen or felt. Such things as these, my dear friend, 
endear God in a wonderful way, and refresh the souls of those who 
stand by. The faithfulness, goodness,· grace, and glory of God, are 
preache~ ~os~ effectua11y to t~e heart; and a power ancl. reality in 
true rehg1on 1s then most forcibly acknowledged. Such 1s the encl 
we hope and expect to attain; for, "mark the perfect man, ancl 
behold the upright, for the end of that man is peace." I could write 
a volume about his end, but this must suffice. Love to all friends. 

W. J. BROOK. 
P.S. I have just received a letter from his daughter, who was 

quickened through me a short time before I came into the north, 
and who, since her father's illness, has been raised to a comfortable 
hope. Her account gives no hope of his recovery. He has taken 
nothing for many days, but something to moisten his mouth. He 
has now been forbidden all further nourishment, and anybody to see 
him more; so that he is.going very fast. "The memory of the just 
is blessed." 

( 

EVEN TO HOAR HAIRS WILL I CARRY YOU. 

Messrs. Editors,-As our beloved father, Mr. W. Tornishend, 
was so well known among a considerable number of the readers 
of your valuable periodical, I have sent you one of his last epistles to
insert, according to your dit1cretion, believing that the contents will 
be interesting to those friends who were conversant with him. I 
ha.Te also his last piece of poetry, headed, "Come, all ye that fear
God, and I will declare what he has done for my soul," which I "lllil 
send to you afterwards, should you think proper to insert this. 

We are, dear Sirs, yours affectionately, 
B. & M. E. GREGORY. 

Smethwick, near Birmingham, Sept. 26th., 1849. 

Dear Mary,-As you are my first-born, you shall have the first
fruits of my pen, that is, the first reading of this. Not that I meau 
any distinction, but that you may all have an equtl share, in the 
same order as Joseph served his· brethren. Ancl may you a.II ham 
Benjamin's mess of spiritual and temporal blessings' from the true 
Joseph, whose favour is better than life. 

I have felt very thm1kfol during my illness, that I have been spm·ell 
~ see you all settled comfortably in life, with a good hope of eternal 
hfe and glory; and that I have seen my children's children and peace 
upon Israel. Notwithstanding the turmoil of the world, which they 
are mixed up with, it cannot disturb that inward peace which p:1:;:;t'th 

all_ understanding, and which is left as an eve1fasting fogncy to tl..1e 
heirs of salvation. 
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It is very improb1tble that I shall see any of you this year, for I 
mn reduced to a mere skeleton. My leg is so much swollen that I 
am obliged to write this on my lap. It is now three months since 
my first attack; and I ham suffered greatly most of the time. But 
the Lord hRs wonderfully supported me; for, when at times hard 
thoughts would have intmded themselves, the blessed Remembrancer 
lifted up the standard of such truths as not only subdued them, but 
-caused me to hope in bis mercy, which hope is anchored on the Rock 
of ages; and the cable of my faith is that three-fold cord which cannot 
he broken-the eyerlasting, electing love of God the Father, the 
redeeming blood and righteousness of God the Son, and the quick
ening, regenerating, renewing, and sanctifying influence of God the 
Holy Ghost. Therefore, if it is possible for these to be broken, I 
am utterly lost; for I am a total wreck, and unfit for any service. 

I am well aware that all these chastenings are requisite, although 
for the present they are not joyous, but grievous; yet in the midst of 
A.)l:)' anguish, my mind was exercised with such thoughts as these: 

Although affliction is my lot, 
My body rack'd with pain, 

I would not change with hlm t.he.t's got 
An emperor's dome.in. 

Without the inward joy and peace 
Which grace and truth afford, 

I would not take the highest place 
Of any earthly lord. 

True joy, and peace, and livirig faith, 
All spring from Sharon's root; 

Whose resurrection, life, and death, 
Produce all real fruit. 

All else is spurious, fraught with ill, 
Mix'd up withsin e.nddeath; 

The cursed pride of man's free-will, 
The greate£t foe to faith. 

Still, Lord, support my feeble frame 
With joy, and peace, and love; 

That nothing here may quench the flame 
Which would ascend above. 

For all's a bubble here below, 
And transient as the air; 

A scene of wretchedness and woe, 
Of grief, and anxious co.re. 

Contagious vamties are spread 
Around through every sphere; 

By which the general mass are fed, 
The peasant and the peer. 

From your affectionate father, 
Bridgnorth, May 14th, 1845. WM. TOWNSHEND. 

[The writer of the above appears to have been the author of those pie,ces of 
:poetry which at various times, especially in former years, were inserted m the 
" Standard" under the signature "Bridgnorth, W. T,"] 

~fen, left to their own wills, will rather go to hell than be be
holden to free grace for salvation. (John v. 40.)- Elisha Cole. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
shall be filled."-:Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose anll grace, which was given us in Christ 
.Jesus before the world began,"-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the ,vater, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
.name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-.Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. :x.."viii. 10. 

No. 171. MARCH, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

ON ORIGINAL SIN, IN THAT EXPERIENCE WHICH 
GOD TEACHETH; AND OF THE REAL CONDITION 

OF ALL MEN IN A STATE OF NATURE. 

What is sin? In answer to this question the Scripture declares, 
It is a transgression of the law. And to come to the primary act of 
disobedience, let us consider Adam in a state of innocency. . God 
made man upright, pw·e in spirit and pure in body, and perfectly 
happy and blessed in his existence. The tenw·e on which it was 
held and to be continued was, obedience to a command given, 
namely, " Of every tree in the garden thou mayest freely eat; but 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of 
it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shaJt surely die." 
(Gen. ii. 10, 17.) Notwithstanding so plain and so faithful a warn
ing, mau transgressed. The Lord, unto whom all circumstances and 
events are known, suffered Satan to tempt Eve our first mother to 
disobey, and he prevailed; and she prevailed with ht>r husband; and by 
this act of disobedience in our first parents came original sin. But 
who cau define it? Who can draw its portrait? :Nature recoils, anci 
natmal feelings often shudder, first at one act of perpetration ancl 
then at auother committed by man, the subject of sin ; y~ all the 
individual acts of abomination and delinquency, of all the millions 
-0f the guilty sons and daughters of Adam's race, are but so rnauy 
I_>Oll\ited streams from a poisonous fountain. One theorist g_ives one 
!anc1ful exposition of it, and another perhaps quite au opposite ; but 
-0f _one thing I um fully persuaded in my own spirit, from sokrnn_ but 
pumful experience, that until Gotl the Spirit by his iuw:ml teachmgs 
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makes it known, eYery definition by man is without !mowing spiri
tually what he says ol· \\'hereof he affirms. 

Il~lt I come to
0

the word of God. "And you hath he quickened," 
says the ttpostle, '' who were dead in trespasses and sjus." (Ephes_ 
ii. 1.) But diversified as may be the opinions of the professed minis. 
ters of the gospel, both in the Establishment and among the great 
body of Dissenters out of it too, on the nature of original sin, I fear· 
this t111th is more applicable to the profession of the present day 
than thousands are aware of: '' Let them alone: thev be blind leaders 
of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, b;th shall fall into. 
the ditch." (Matt. xv. 14.) What a solemn declaration! but how few 
are alarmed at so momentous a truth ! The Lord in his word 
declares, "If a man would be wise, let him become a fool, that he 
may be wise." How few professors are feelingly brought he1:e ! 
But the Lord's people are made acquainted with it, and they feel 
this self-knowledge to be to them in experience as a starting post,. 
in the mystery of iniquity and the mystery of godliness, under this. 
t111th: "And they shall be all taught of God." (John vi. 45.) But 
I cannot forbear here to enlarge a little upon so solemn a declaration, 
being, as it was, spoken by the dear Redeemer himself. 

There are two principal leading features m1cler this teaching. The 
first is, self-acquaintance, by the teachings of the Spirit in the law 
of works. And the second is, an acquaintance with a sin-avenging
God, reconciled to us in Christ the gospel of his grace. As to the 
first, in this the Lord acts as a sovereign, as to the strength or 
degree of power in conviction. But, however strong or faint these 
lines may be in many of the family of God, I, for one, who have 
felt the Lord gracious, have first known and felt him a consuming 
fire in his law. By degrees, or by little and little, the Lord unde1· 
conviction leads his dear people into what sin is, and what they are 
as sinners ; and in proportion as they are taught to see themselves 
as the Lord sees them, so in proportion are they earnest to do their 
utmost to break off their sins, by doing righteousness and making 
themselves holy. But the Lord will not suffer them to attain it in 
this way. All their attempts to work out a righteousness of their 
own fails them, for their mental darkness, step by step, so increases 
with their labour, that actually in their feelings they begin to tremble 
at what they begin to discover of themselves within. Indeed, 
they know no more about God's righteousness to t111st in', though 
it is so plainly revealed in the written word, than if there were 
no such revelation in the Bible ! They begin to know something 
of the dark side of the matter to purpose in such a scripture as this: 
"The angels which kept not their first estate, but left their own 
habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains, under darkness, 
unto the judgment of the great day.'' (Jude 6.) Instead of light, 
life, ricrhteousness, anJ peace, darkness and blackness of darlmess 
o-ather "'upon their sonl. Go back into the world, in the enjoyment 
~f tile sinful pleasures of the flesh, he cannot; it has now become 
a City of Destruction to his ao1:1l. To go_ forward )1e trembles, a~1d 
know~ not which way to take, rmwe all his holy dorngs seem veril 
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to make him worse than before. This parnlyzes him, for he cannot 
in his present condition read the handwriting upon him. The pro
gress of_ the soul is into da!kne~s ; ~nd_ spirits of dark~ess, black as 
night, rise at length on the 1magmat10n m such temptations and terri
fying ideas, that the poor soul begimi to feel a terror in himself. He 
stands alone, .as it were, in the world, under guilt and sin, and as his 
last refuge, the name of Jesus and hope in him seems as tJiough it 
would be swept a.way as with a flood. All his self-forced repentance, 
self-examination, prayers, duties, and cries, all sink under him; he 
feels nothing but sin, and God nothing but VtTath in him; he is, by 
feeling, nothing spiritually but Egyptian darkness, which may indeed 
be felt. He could in such a state as this as soon create a world as: 
believe in Christ to the saving of the soul; he is brought to feel that 
tlB to believe savingly in the Lord Jesus Christ, and to merit heaven 
by his own righteousness, he could as soon do the latter as the 
former. He cannot believe that God has thoughts of peace towards 
him, for he growingly feels him as a consuming fire. The name of 
God is hell and terror to him, and he would fain get out of his hand. 
Now no created power can help him; he has helped himself as long 
as he could, by ·breaking off his sins, by self-examination, by absti
nence, by mortification of the body, in retirement for prayer and 
reading, whenever he could get out of the way; but all this has failed 
him. In proportion to his labour and toil to make himself better, he 
feels the strength and terror of his convictions. He neecls no per
suasion to believe there is a devil to tempt, for he is as satisfied he 
is within him, under what he feels, as that he breathes the air. 
Bunyan, in his "Pilgrim's Progress,"is not far from the truth, when 
he represents A poll yon meeting Christian in the Valley of Humilia
tion, and striding across his path to stop his further progress, and 
swearing by his infernal den, " Here will I spill thy soul." Nor does 
he want evidence there is a Goel, for he feels him to be a sin
avenging God. Shut up in unbelief and enmity, diabolical notions rise 
in his heart, and desperate feelings of rebellion against God, to curse 
him, and wish himself above him, that he might rob God of hi:. 
power to punish sin. 0 what a wretch he feels himself to be in all 
this! He sees the God with whom he has to do a perfectly holy, 
pure, and almighty Being, and his Leloved Son, the Lord Jesus 
Christ, to be so too; but he feels he could .as soon annihilate creation 
and make all things new, as believe God would give so holy a Son 
for such a devil as he feels and sees himself to be. This seems to 
lock him up in the dungeon of despair for ever, as a vessel fitting 
f?r destruction. This despair creates awful throes of fierce despera
tion iu his spirit; and so strong and vivid does imagination become, 
though the body from long mental conflict may be vergiug to the 
grave, tlmt, like a creative faculty, it fancies terrifying objects from 
the deep aLyss waitincr the ruoment of a disembodied spirit, to feast 
their dittbolical natures

0
on the huo·e misery "·hich seems to mm.it him. 

0 
t> • 

nly one character in Scripture comes near his condition, or rather 
what he expects his condition folly to answer in his tinish, namely, the 
Gadarnne posses;;ecl hy a legion. Under snch ,lreaLlful couilid, tlrn. 
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poor heart has no faith or hope to belieYe that even such a case us 
this was not too difficult or great, nor beyond the pity, love, and 
l)ower of the Son of God. No ; he can now only see and judge on 
the dark side, namely, that l1efore long he shall be a marl an'rl 
infuriated creature, like the Gad1trene, if what he feels and suffers 
continue much longer. He sees and feels something of the foree of 
this scni1ture in the Revelation of John, and though spoken of 
Babylon, it is ne,·ertheless to the letter true concerning himself by 
nature, as being the habitation of devils, the hold of every foul spirit, 
and a cage of unclean birds.* (Rev. xviii. 2.) 

There is also aeother expression in this book awfully significant of 
the evil of our nature, namely, the bottomless pit. (Rev. xx. 1, 3.) 
In such deep waters as the soul is now got into, there is no standing. 
No idea can be found of the meaning of the word" bottomless." We 
have a conception, in that it is without bottom; but to be in a state 
of misery actually to realize something of its meaning b.v actual 
experience, is as great a contrast as darkness is to light. None but 
the Lord can manifest it, for he it is who discovereth deep things 
out of darkness, and bringeth out to light the shadow of death. (Joh 
xii. 22.) Deep calls nnto deep, but nothing can he found. One, 
degree of misery seems to generate another in quick succession, and· 
that another and another, hut there is no end. What a difference there 
is between understanding Scripture in such a way as this and simply 
reading it in a state of nature, and affixing a ne.tural meaning to it t 
Thus the convinced sinner seems to struggle and wade in an ocean, 
of misery; and in such a condition what would it give to be able to 
say, "The things concerning me have an end!" But he cannot. 

In such experience, we have a few outlines of what the 01igin of our 
sinful nature comprehends through the fall of man, but it is only fully 
known to Him before whom hell is naked and destruction has no, 
covering. (Job. xxvi. 6.) 0, such a state is terrible beyond expres
sion! and yet some of the Lord's people have done business in such 
deep waters ; and such a one is he who now holds his pen, and whilst 
he writes is enabled to take a lively retrospect of a few incidents of the 
conflict he has been in, and been graciously brought through. Surely 
I must say, "He remembered me in mv low estate, for his mercy 
endureth i:'or ever." (Psalm cxxxvi. 23.) What the Saviour must have 
borne, in agony and torture of spi1it, to finish transgression, make 
an end of sin, and make reconciliation for iniquity, God only can 
understand. But being very God as well as very man, he not only 
made satisfactory atonement for the guilt of his church, but also. 
brought in an everlasting righteousness for her. (Dan. xi. 24.) 

But the second leading feature under this truth, that all th0' 

"' Delta of course does not mean to lay down the whole of this description 
as a path in which every child of God does or must necessarily walk. He may 
have known it himself; but to chalk it out ·as a road which all the redeemed 
must exactly tread, is warranted by neither Scripture nor experience; nor, from, 
what he says lower down, does it appear that Delta himself thinks so. All the 
n,deemed must, by divine teaching, know sin in its guilt, filth, and misery; and 
6alv.ation in its sweetness, blessedness, and sufficiency; but God hns not dcfinect 
tc, whl,t depth or height, and we must not. 
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Lorcl's children shall be taught of hirri, is saving faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. This, too, is the work of God the Spirit. But will 
God in very deed show mercy to a wr~tch so vile, so low, so far 
beyond the reach of all created power, and ijhut up in unbelief? 
Yes, he will. And he sustains the guilty soul in the conflict 
too, till the set time is come. But how and in what way is 
deliverance wrought? I do not presume to limit the wisdom and 
sovereignty of God in so glorious a work; but for myself I know 
that the night preceding my deliverance, my last hold or prop sank 
under me. I had some days before been tempted to self-destruction; 
and so dreadful and overwhelming to my feelings was the shock, ru1d 
so sensible was I that the impulse I felt was from Satanic power, 
that I fell upon my knees on my face in my bedroom almost 
petrified, and was for a few moments motionless, lest I should do the 
deed. But the Lord prevented it; and though after the shock Satan 

,suggested, " I shall have you next time," with something to this effect 
following it: "You know you are mine;" indeed, I verily thought I 
was, and expected next time to be his victim. In this condition I 
agonized before the Lord for deliverance, which words cannot utter, 
and yet he secretly restrained the power of Satan; for his power was 
suffered to return no more with such diabolical force and blackness, 
to my own destruction. 

But to retwn to the Lord's delivering power. I attempted 
once more· to cry unto God from the deep, but it was in silence; 
words had for some time failed me. I knelt in silence this 
evening at my dressing-table, and open~d my Bible before me, 
not knowing where or what to read; but as I was ruminating 
·on my· miserable and desperate condition, my eye at last settled 
on the description given of the glories of the happy state of 
the New Jerusalem, as contained in the Revelation of John. I 
remember my last lingering desire was, " 0 that I might but be an 
inhabitant there!" and with that I shut the book; though I verily 
thought alld believed Satan was quite as likely to have such a wish 
realized as myself. I must say, I think no soul could feel itself 
further beyond the reach of mercy while in the body than I, nor 
deeper shut up in despair. I thought this night, perhaps, would be 
my last in this world, and that before the morning dawn I should 
open my eyes " where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not 
quenched," and realize the worst. In this state I lay on my bed, 
my body nnder a dangerous disorder, and my spirit equally so. I 
soon became insensible, and a total consciousness of my condition 
was absorbed in undisturbed rest till the morning's light. But the 
moment consciousness was restored to me, when I awoke, these three 
word~, " Who can tell?" fell upon my guilty conscience and the 
hellish darkness of my mind with such genial influence, !llld pene
trating light, and power-with such a removal or suspension of the 
mou_ntains of wrath, and guilt, and unbelief that had for mon_ths snnk 
me mto most fearful forebodings, that I rose from my bed with these 
words echoing in my heart: " Who can tell?" as though there had 
been given me a pair of wings, or that I had left my mortal body 
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behinrl me. It was this mori1ing a resurrection from the dead to me 
indeed! One spiritual ray of light succeeded another, and each one 
l,1ighter and sweeter than the one preceding it. I knew my sin and 
gti.ilt had been my mise1·y, and now I began to know what it was to 
feel the meaning of this truth : "Him hath God exalted with his 
right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to give repentance to 
Israel and forgiveness of sins." (Acts v. 31.) My heart and spirit, 
though before as hard a.'l the nether millstone, became gradually 
softened, sweetly humbled, and as sweetly crumbled to nothing. In 
proportion, and as gradually as my spirit was set at liberty from the 
1.hraldom and power of sin and Se.tan and the endless forebodings of 
the endless wrath of God, so in proportion I now began to feel self-: 
-examination an easy thing, and repentance a sweet work-no longer 
a slavish task, as I for months had done, and could get no relief. 
But now my spiiitual vision was anointed to see Him who had bled 
=d suffered, and (I now began to have a lively hope) FOR ME. And 
in my chamber in prayer I "l"l"ept tears of joy, and felt holy and solemn 
delight at the feet of Him unto whom I knew and felt I owed every 
thing. Though now many miles from the spot, and six and thirty 
years ago, yet in spirit I feel my tears of joy a second time, when I so 
11oured out my heart unto Christ, and felt indeed a heaven below; 
in the pardon of my sm and my acceptance in the Beloved. I know 
the spirit of Mary, "l"l"ho stood at the feet of her Lord behmd him 
v.eeping, and began to wash his feet with tears, and to 'wipe them 
-with the hairs of her head, and kissed his feet, and anointed them 
with ointment, "\Vhat a glory shone in this truth about the time I 
am now recordmg, namely, "Whom having not seen, ye love; in 
"l"l"hom, though now ye see him not, yet believmg, ye rejoice with joy• 
unspeakable and full of glory." (1 Pet. i. 8.) 0 what I felt under 
this scripture! W'hat indisputable evidence I had it was the word 
of God! My joy grew so great, that when alone sometimes I ran for 
joy; at other times I looked up to the heavens for joy. Now the 
sun, the moon, tlie clouds, and the whole face of nature, yea, the 
waving of the leaves on the trees, all seemed to smile upon me. I 
€ntered vitally into this truth: " For ye shall go out with joy, and be 
led forth with peace ; the mountains and the hills shell break forth 
before you into smging, and all the trees of the field shall clap their 
hands." (Isa. lv. IQ.) · 

My bodily health was restored me as by a miracle, as my 
soul enjoyed pardon and peace; and so powerfully ,did the Lord 
make hi5 salvation known, felt, and enjoyed for a season, that I 
felt without a cumbersome body, and almost all spirit. Nor did 
the Lord suffer my pure joy to abate until I _felt, for a seasvn, as 
holy as God is holy, as pure_ as God is pure, and perfect as q-od is 
peafoct. Indeed, I can say, and that without presumption, under 
the Llessedness and holiness I enjoyed of my first acceptance in the 
J3eloved, that I felt perfectly free and pure from sin, and in wonder 
li.,okc,d within, as to what had become of that nest of vipers my 
l)(Jsuw had a short time before been the habitation of. I never knew 
-.:-h:it happiness meant till no\\". Now I knew the blessedness of 
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Goel, and that God is love. Now I knew what it wa.CJ to be in G'hri.CJt. 
and something of what the apostle means when he says, " Whether 
in the body or out of the body, I cannot tell," so blessed and happy 
was his spirit in Christ.. 0 the salvation of God! 0 the sufferings 
of the Saviour, when he made a full atonement for sin, and brought 
in an everlasting righteousness! 0 how he loved his church, and 
for the joy set before him in the eternal enjoyment of her atid she of 
him, "he endured the cross, despising the shame." (Heb. xii. 2.) 
And when we read, God the Father was in Christ reconciling the 
world of his redeemed nnt.o himself; and as Jesus says, "He that 
bath seen me hath seen the Father," what a mystery of love is in 
our salvation! Ancl what an exceeding and eternal weight of glory 
must await the church of the redeemed, when he has accomplished 
the number of his elect ; " when he shall have delivered up the 
kingdom to God, even the Father; and 'God shall be all in all!" 

I have in this paper given a few outlines of what I know is. 
couched in our nature from original sin: and connected with it a 
little of the blessedness of deliverance; and though the latter may be 
said not to make a part of it, yet the connexion felt so close from 
the Scripture under consideration, viz., " They shall be all t<J.nght 
of God," that I could not withhold a: little on the bright side as well 
as the dark. In earnest prayer I leave it to the blessing of God 
on the hearts of his people. Something" more upon it yet remains,. 
which, if spared, shall be the subject of another paper. 

DELTA.. 
Manchester, September, '1849. 

THE LITTLE CITY BESIEGED AND DBLIVERED; OR 
THE DELIVERANCE OF THE CHURCH BY CHRIST, 
AND THE INGRATITUDE OF l.VIE~ TO THE GLO 
RIOUS REDEEMER REPRESENTED. 

BY RALPH ERSKINE. 

"_There was a little city, and few men within it; and there ea.me a great king 
agamst it, and besieged it, and built great bulwarks against it: now, there was 
found iu it a poor wise man; and he, by his wisdom, deliverec\ the city; yet uo 
mau remembered the same poor man.''-EcCLESIASTES ix. 14, .15. 

(Concluded from page 68.) 

IV. The fourth general head proposed ""as, To speak of the in
gratitude of the citizens, their proneness to forget their deliverer: "Yet 
no man remembered the same poor man." This is the sin that God 
has challenged in his church many times : " Of the rock that begat 
thee thou hast been unmindful, and hast forgotten God that formed 
thee." (Deut. xxxii. 18.) "They forgat God their Saviour, who had 
do~e great things in Egypt; they soon forgat his works." (Psalm 
CV!. 13. 21.) 

I ~ight here speak a little to these four things: 1. Of the natnre 
of their uuminclfuluess or forgetfulness; :2. The objert thereof: the)
forgot the "poor wise mm1" nud his work; 3. The uuiYers:uity of 
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this oblivion: "Ko man remembered the same poor man;" 4. The 
reason of this forgetfulness. 

1. We are first to ,·iew the nature of this oblivion. For under
standing thereof you must know that forgetfulness of Christ is either 
total or partial. A total forgetfulness takes place in the wicked, of 
whom it is said, " God is not in all their thoughts." A partial for
getfulness is incident to believers themselves,. who may, in a great 
measure, forget what God hath done to their souls. Actual forget
fulness is what the godly may be guilty of, us David after his gross 
sih of idolatry, when he· was contriving the murder of Urj.ah. But 
there is an habitnal forgetfulness, peculiar to the wicked, who desire 
not the knowledge of God, and never remember God till they be 
driven to it with a vengeance, as it is said of these, "When he slew 
them, then they sought him; they remembered that God was their 
rock, and the high God their Redeemer." They never remember 
till God brings a mortal stroke. But 110w, this forgetfulness imports 
the want of a spiritual view and discovery of God; and the want of 
that lively impression of him which the right view of him doth 
require. We cannot rightly remember God, if we see not his per
fections shining in bis works, as David did. when he says of God's 
works, "In wisdom hast thou made them all." When we see the 
Tisdom and power, and other attributes of God, shining in his works, 
particulru·ly in his delivering the little city the ehurch, then, and not 
till then, do we rightly remember them; and when we see that his 
great end in all is the glory of these perfections, and entertain due 
impressions hereof so as to remember not only in a speculative, but in 
a practical and appropriating manner'; and when we remember his 
delivering us, in particular, from the power and policy of the great 
kings that were against us, and render to him the praise due to 
his name. 

2. The Object of this forgetfulness: "No man remembered the same 
poor wise man." We are apt, and naturally prone to forget our 
Creator, to forget our Redeemer, and Saviour, and Protector, and 
Benefactor, our best Friend. We forget the Deliverer himself, the 
poor wise man found in the city. We forget his humanity, that 
he is a man; his divinity, that he is God; his humiliation and 
poverty, that .for our sakes he became poor ; and his desti..natio~ 
to this redemption-work; all is forgotten. We forget all the d~li
verances he hath wrought, the redemption he bath accomplished. 
'\Ve forget his works of creation, though yet " the heavens declare 
his glory." We forget his works of providence, both prosperous an_d 
adverse, both ordinary and extraordinary, as Israel did, of whom it 
is said, " J eshurun waxed fat and kicked: he forsook God that made 
him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation." They forgot 
the plagues of Egypt; the drowning of the Egyptians; the solemn 
appearance of God on Sinai, when the hill trembled under the weight 
of God, and. the flames ascended to the middle heaven. We forget 
bis ,rnrk of redemption. He redeems from the fury of justice, the 
curse of the law, the Londage of sin, the Blavery of Satan, the sting 
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of death; from the wrath of God, that terrible wrath, that intolerable 
wrath, that interminable wrath, that ever-coming wrath; he "delivers 
from the wrath to come," and yet we are apt to forget the Deliverer 
and the deliverance. We forget this redemption, and the necessity 
of it, the sufficiency of it, the excellency of it, the efficacy of it, 
the fulness of it, the acceptableness of it; all is forgotten. We 
forget also his wor~ of regeneration, the work of conviction, and 
humiliation; the work of conversion, and sanctification. Though 
this work of grace effectuates a real change, a sensible ehange, a 
universal change; yet all may he forgotten, insomuch that we may 
ask the believer himself, Have you a regeneration fram_e, the same 
temper of spirit you had in the day of believing? "Where is the 
kindness of thy youth, the love of thine espousals ?" Yea, commu
nications, and manifestations, and common experiences, may all be 
fearfully forgotten, 

3. The universality of this oblivion: "No ::-rA~ remembered the 
same poor man." That this unbelieving forgetfulness of Christ, the 
Redeemer, is universal, appears evident from two arguments. 

First, From the instances of all ages of the world. The lirst man 
that ever was began his apostasy from God by his sin ; he forgot the 
favour of God in gh;ng him such an excellent being, and such excel
lent benefits; forgot the covenant that God entered into ~;th him, 
forbidding him to eat of the tree that was in the midst of the garden 
upon peril of eternal ruin to himself and his poste1;ty; yet the 
subtlety of the serpent drove all out of his mind. How quickly dill 
Noah forget the great deliverance from the deluge, when all the rest 
of the worlll was overwhelmed in the midst of the waters ! he .,as no 
sooner saved from water than he was dro=ed in wine. How quickly 
did Lot forget the deliverance from the flames of Sodom, and fall 
into the fire of lust! Solomon forgot' the God that appeared unto. 
him thrice, and turnecl unto idolatry. David quickly forgot the 
Lord's delivering him from Saul, and fell into the sin of adultery 
and murder. Israel forgot God and all his works of wonder. The 
ten lepers, all but one, forgot to return and give pr!llse to God that 
healecl them. The disciples of Christ quickly forgot the miracles 
of the loaves; they got sweet communion with Christ, yet Judas aml 
his party soon drove all out of their minds. "Xo mrm remembered 
the poor wise man." 

SeconcUy, It appears from the many reine111brcr11ces and 111e1norials. 
that the Lord Jesus has set up for himself, aml his works, as preser
vative against this forgetting of him. God's works of creation are his 
remembrancers, while "the heavens dechu·e his glory." God's "·orb 
of proviclenr,e are his remembrancers. " He bath not left himself 
without a witness," even among the heathen, giving them rain aml 
frui_tful seasons: eyery drop of min is a memorial of God. God ·s 
ordmances are his remembnmcers; why has he given us sahbaths 
ancl sacraments, but to be memorials of the work of Christ aml the 
death of Christ? "Do this in remembrance of me." In a wonl, 
the Holy Ghost is gil'en to be n Remembrnncer: "I will give tilt> 
Comforler, and he shall bring all things to yonr remernbrnm'.e.'' ~John 
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xiv. 2H.) I h:i.vc been long prei\chiug amongst you, might Christ sny 
and given you many a sermoil; bnt ~il is goue, yon have forgotten: all; 
therefore, I mll send the Holy Ghost to be your Remembrancer. 
These things evidence the universality of this sin: "No man remem
bered the poor wise man." Now consider here, 

4. The i·ea.wn of this forgetfulness. And there are these four 
reasons we shall assign for it. 

First, It flows from the universal depravation of our nature: the 
memory, with all the rest of the faculties of the soul, got a dash by 
the fall of Adam; our heads were dashed to pieces when we fell from 
such a height of happiness to such a depth of misery. 

Secondly, It flows from the little esteem and value that people 
liave for the poor wise Man, and his great works of redeeming and 
delivering us. It is strange to think how much the works of men 
will be admired, and the works of God slighted. If a 1,hysician 
-shall perform a cure upon a man that is desperately diseased and 
dangerously ill, the mau will be more taken up with the physician's 
work than mth God's work; he will pay his physician, but uever 
thank his' God. Many will read the work~ of men with admiration, 
,and read history with rapture ; but they wiH read the history of the 
life and death of Christ without ever being moved. 

Thirdly, It flows from this: that the rnenwry is stuffed with other 
things, even v;ith the trash of hell ; there is no room for Christ and 
his workis of wonder. It 'll"as a base treatment of Christ when he was 
sent out to the stable, laid in a manger, no room for him in the irm. 
But it is a thousand times worse, when your heart is so full of the 
world, lusts, and idols, that there is no room for Christ. 

Fourthly, It flows from the little impression that Christ and his 
'redeeming u:ork makes upon us. Naturalists give this as a reason of 
remembrance, when a thing makes a mighty impression on the brain. 
Tiut, alas! the works of God flee over our heads like a shadow, and 
-so are forgotten. The best thing for the memory is the Spirit of 
God coming with life and power to the soul. " I will never forget 
thy words," says David; why? "for by them thou hast quickened 
me." It left an impression, and therefore abode. When the word 
-of God, the 'll'orks of God, have i:io impression, DO wonder they ·are 
sooD forgotten ; there is a fowl of the air, the " prince of the power 
of the air," the devil, he picks away everything you heru·, if your 
hearts be not closets for Clu·ist. If he were your treasure, your 
hearts would be the cabinets: " Where your treasure is, there will 
your heart be also." 

V. The fifth and last thing proposed was, The application .of the 
bul1ject. And this ,rn _shall essay in a use of information, lameuta, 
tion, trial, and exhortat10n. 

,Ve are, first, to deduce so rue inferences for injormation. Is it ~o, 
as l1as been said? Hence see, 

J _ The despicable case of the chw·ch of God in this world; it is 
lJut like a little city, and a few men in it. It i;; a despised ,:ity. 
The ,rnrl<l cttlls it an outrnst, saying, "This is Zion, whom 110 man 
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Beeks after." (Jer. xxx. 17.) As Christ waB despised and rajected of 
men, so_ n.re his friends and followeri: they are a little flock, and a 
despised flock. Whatever be the state of the church visible ; some
times when it appears " fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and 
te1Tible as an n.rmy with bann~rs ;" and when her visible glory, the 
doctrine, worship, discipline, and government, is not defaced; yet the 
church invisible, in this world, is, for ordinary, a poor, small, despised 
company: "I will leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor 
people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord." 

2. Hence see the dangerous circumstance of the church of God in 
this world. It is a city "besieged by a great king,•; building " great 
bulwarks" against it. The church is like a bush burning in the 
midst of the flames; it is in a dangerous militant state. The church 
of God is the "man-child," which the red dragon stands ready to 
devour as soon as it is born. (Rev. xii. 4.) What a helpless case iS
the church of God in, in outward appearance! A " great city" 
cannot stand out well against a " great king" and "great bulwarks;·► 
far less a" little city," and "few men within it." 

3. Hence see the marvellous grace of God in finding out a Saviour, 
and a great one, to save the little city; and behold "the grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was great and rich, yet fo1-
our sakes he became· poor;" and in the capacity of a poor man, 
though yet infinitely wise, being God as well as man, he delfrered 
the city, and raised the siege. 0 see and admire his wisdom, by 
which he delivered the city! 

4. Hence see the matchless ingratitude of the visible church_ 
where such a great deliverance is wrought; that " no man" shoulcl 
remember the poor wise Man; that they should be guilty of such 
universal oblivion. Unbelief discovers itself by unmindfulness. The 
life of faith is a life of spiritual remembrance; but unbelief appears 
by forgetfulness; by faith we remember Christ, but by unbelief --e 
fo:get him, and all his acts of kindness and love, though a sta!1ding 
!flluistry be appointed to help our memory; and O what a horricl 
mg~-atitude is it to forget hi!Jl that minded us! Forgetfulness is the
sprmg of that deluge of atheism and wickedness that overmns the 
world and the present generation; people forget God and Christ. 
If men did but remember there is a God in heaven, that noticeS
w~at they do, they could not practise as they do: men have their 
mmds so sunk in a present world, that they mind no other "·orld ; 
they forget Him that came to "redeem from this present evil world,•• 
and to provide a better. While we mind only earthly things "·e neg
lect the great salvation, and the great Saviour and Deliverer. 

5. Hence see what is here inferred, ver. 16, that "wisdom is 
better than strength." Christ is frequently here, and in the Prornrbs, 
represented under the name of "Wisdom." And surely the ,Yisdom 
0( Christ is better than the strength of man; better thm{ the strength 
of carnal policy; better than the stre11gth of human reason: bNter 
than t?e strength of armies. Yet the poor Man's wisdom is despised. 
and his words are not heard. Christ is despised, and his go,pd 
neglected aml rejected. 
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A LETTER FROM: JOHN KNOX, THE GREAT SCOTCH 
REFORMER, TO HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW, MRS. BOWES. 

[Tim following letter, from John Knox to his mother-in-law, was 
published for the first time by M'Cri8, in his Life of that reformer. 
In l\I'Crie's work, however, it is published iu the original Scotch, 
but we have modernised the language and Rpelling for the con
venience of the great bulk of readers. As it may, however, gratify 
some to see the exact language in which John Knox wrote, ,rn have 
su~joined the twl!,. first senteuces at the bottom of the page.,:, 

There are sen!'ral other letters by Knox, published for the fil'St 
time by }I:'Crie, and therefore little knowu, which we may insert arJ 
opportunity offers.] 

Right dearly beloved Mother in our Saviour Jesus Christ,-When 
I call to miud And revolve within myself the troubles and affiictions 
of God's elect from the beginning, (in which I do not ·forget you,) 
there are within my heart two contrary extremes-a grief almost 
unspeakable, and a joy and comfort which by man's senses cannot 
be comprehended nor understood. The chief causes of grief are 
two; the one is the remembrance of sin, which I daily feel remain.iiig 
in this corrupt uature, which was· and is so odious and detestable in 
the sight of our hea,enly Father, that by no oilier sacrifice could or 
might the same be purged, except by t~e bloo.l and death of the 
only innocent Son of God. When I deeply do consider the cause 
of Christ's death to have been sin, and sin yet to dwell in all flesh, 
I am compelled to sob and groan as a man under a heavy burden; 
~·ea, and sometimes to cry, "0 wretched and miserable man that 
I am! who shall deli,·er me from this body of sin?" 

The other cause of my grief is, that such as would most gladly 
rt>main together for the mutual comfort of each other are not per-
2uitted so to do. 

Since the first day that it pleased the proYidence of God to bring 
·you and me acquainted, I have always delighted in your company; 
and, when my labours would permit, you know I haYe not sparecl 
how-s to talk and commune "·ith you, the fruit of which I did not 
tlien fully understand nor perceive. But now, being absent, and so 
absent that by bodily presence neither of us can receive comfort from 
the other, I call to mind bow that often, when with mournful hearts 
we haYe begun our talk, God bath sent great comfort unto us both, 
wllich now for my o,rn part I usually want. The opening of yow
tronbles and aclrnowledging of your infirmity was first unto me a 

" "Rycht deirlibelovet mother in oure saviour Jesus Chryst,-when I call to 
rnrnd aud rcrnhe with myself the trubillis and afflictionis of Godis elect from 
the hcainning, (in which I do not forget yow,) their is within my hart two 
extre~e coutrareis; a dolour almaist unspeakabill, and a joy and comfort 
whilk, Le maunis sences, can not be cornprehendit nor understand. The chief 
crrussis of dolour be two; the ane is the remembrnnce of syn, whilk I daylie 
feill rernanying in this con-upt_nature, whilk w11s and is sa o~li.us and clctestabill 
in the prescn<'e of oure hcvcuhe father, that be na uther s11cr1fi~e ~uld or myght 
the salllc be purgeit, except by the blude and death of the onlie mnocent sone 
of' Gocl." 
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very mirror and glass, wherein I felt myself so rightly painted forth, 
that nothing could be more evident to my own eyes. And then, the 
searching of the Scriptures for God's sweet promises, and for his 
mercies freely given unto miserable offenders, (for his nature de
lighteth to show mercy where most misery reigneth,)---the collection 
and applying of God's mercies, I say, were unto me as the breakin{J' 
and handling with my own hands the most sweet and delectabl~ 
unguents, whereof I could not but receive some comfort by their 
sweet odours. But now, though I never lack the presence and 
plain image of my own wretched infirmity, yet, seeing sin so mani
festly abound in all estates, I am compelled to thunder out the 
threatenings of God age.inst the obstinate rebels, in doing whereof 
(although, as God knoweth, I am no malicious or obstinate sinner) I 
sometimes am wounded, knowing myself criminal and guilty in 
many, yea, in all things, (malicious obstinacy laid aside,) that in 
others I reprehend. Judge not, mother, that I write these things 
debasing myself otherwise than I am; no; I am worse than I 
express. In body ye think I am no adulterer; let it be so ; but the 
heart is infected with foul lusts, and will lust, although I lament 
never so much. Externally I commit no idolatry; but my wicked 
-heart lusteth, and cannot be refrained from vain imaginations, yea, 
not from such as were the fountain of all idolatry. I am no man
killer with my hands; but I help not my needy brother as liberally 
:as I may and ought. I steal not horse, money, nor clothes from my 
-neighbour, but that small portion of worldly substance I bestow not 
so rightly as his holy law requireth. I bear no false witness against 
my neighbour, in judgment or otherwise before men; but I speak 
not the truth of God so boldly as it becometh his true messenger to 
do. And thus, in conclusion, there is no vice repugnant to God's 
holy will expressed in his law wherewith my heait is not infected. 

Thus much was written and dated before the receipt of your letters, 
which I received the 21st of June. They were unto my heart some 
-comfort for divers causes not necessary to be rehearsed, but most (as 
knoweth God) for that I find a congmence betwi.~t us in spirit, being 
so far distant in body. For when that deliberately I did consult with 
your letter, I did consider that I myself was complaining even of the 
,selfsame things at that very moment that I received it. By my 
1ien from a sorrowful heart I could not but burst forth and say, " 0 
Lord, how wonderful axe thy works! how dost thou try ancl pro,e thy 
chosen children as gold by the fire! how canst thou in manner hide 
thy face from thy own spouse, that thy presence after may be more 
,delectable! How canst thou bring thy saints low, that thou mayst 
carry them to glory everlasting! How c11J1st thou suffer thy strong 
faithful messengers in many things yet to wrestle with \\Tetched infu:
mity and feeble weakness, yea, and sometimes permittest thou them 
horribly to fall, partly that no flesh shall have whereof it may 
glory before thee, and partly that others of smnll estate aml meaner 
~ifts in thy church might receive some consolation; albeit, they find 
m themselves wicked motions, which they are not able to expel!" 
My purpose was, before I received your letter, to have exhorted yoLt 
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ro p!ttience, and to firm adhering to God's promises, although that 
your flesh, the devil, and other yotu' enemies, 1vould persuade to the 
uontrary; for, by the arts and subtleties that the adversary useth 
against me, I not only do conjecture, but also plainly do see your 
assaults and trouble. And so, likewise, in the bowels of Christ's 
mercy most earnestly I beseech you by that infirmity that ye know 
remaineth in me (worse I am than I can write) patiently to endure;. 
albeit tl1at ye have not such peifection as ye would; and albeit also 
yotu' motions* be such as be most vile and abominable, yet not to sor~ 
row aboYe measure. If I to whom God has given greater gifts, (I 
write to his praise,) be yet so wrapped in misery, that what I would 
I cannot do, and what I would not, that, with St. Paul I say, daily. 
yea, every hour and moment I devise to do, and in my heart fight I 
neYer so fast to the contrary, I perform and do-if such wretched 
wickedness remain in God's chief ministers, what wonder albeit the 
same remain in you? If God's strongest men of war be beaten back 
in their face, that what they would they ca1mot destroy nor kill, is it 
any such offencet to you to be tossed as you complain, that, therefore,. 
ye should distrust God's free promises? God forbid, dear mother! 
The power of God is known by our weaknes~, and these griefs aucl 
infirmities be most profitable to us, for by t.l:ic same is our pride 
beaten down, which is not easy otherwise to be done. By them are 
our miseries known, so that we, acknowledging ourselves fall of 
disease, seek the Physician. By them come we, hy .the operation of 
the Holy Spirit, to the hatred of sin; and by them come we to the 
hunger and thirst after 1ighteousness; and to desire to be dissolved~ 
and so M reign with our Christ Jesus, which, without this battle and 
sorrow, this flesh could never do. And so from the griefs I proceed 
to the comfort. 

As the c,auses of grief be -two, which are present sin, and the lack 
-0f such company as in whom we most could delight, so is the cause· 
of my comfort not imagined of my brain, but pronounced first by 
God, and after grafted in the hearts of God's children by his Holy 
·Spirit. They are likewise two ; first, a righteousness inviolable 
offered in the flesh before the throne of our heavenly Fatlier, and 
secondly, an assured hope of that general assembly and gathering of 
God's dispersed flock, in that day "when all-tears shall be wiped 
from our eyes," when death shall be vanquished, and may never sever 
such as, fearing God this day in the flesh, mourn under the burden 
of sin. 

Of our· present righteousness, notwithstanding sin remain in our 
bodies, are we assured by the faithful witness of Jesus Christ, John 
the apostle, saying, " If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins." Mark the words of the apostle: " If we con
fess our sins," God must forgive them, because "he is faithful and 
just." To confession of sins are these things requisite : First, We 
must acknowledge the sin. And it is to be noted, that sometimes 
God's very elect, albeit they have sinned most heinously, do not ac-

"' Dy" motion," Knox means the inward workings of our corrupt ~11turc. 
t Stumbli11g·-h!ock, inrn11nountablc clifficulty. 
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knowledge sin, nncl therefore cannot at all times confeRflo the same; 
for sin is not known until sueh time as the veil is taken from the 
aonscience of the offencler, that he may see ancl behold the filthiness 
of sin, and what puni~hment by God's judgrnents is due for the s1m1e. 
And then (which is the second thing requisite to confession) begins 
the hatred of sin and of ourselves, for contemning of God and of his 
boly law, whereof last springs that which 1Ye call hope of mercy, 
which is nothing else but a sob from a troubled heart, confounded 
.and ashamed for sin, thirsting after remission and God's free mercy; 
whereupon of necessity must follow this conclusion, God has remitted 
and freely forgiven the sin, and why? "For he is faithful and jflst," 
saith the apostle. Comfortable and marvellous causes! First, God 
is faithful, therefore he must forgive sin. A comfortable consequent, 
on a most sure ground! for God's faithfulness can no more fail than 
he himself. Then let this argument be gathered for our comfort; 
the office of the faithful is to keep promise; but God is faithful, 
therefore, he must keep promise. That God has promised remission 
-0f sins to such as be repentant, I need not now recite the places. 
But let this collection of the promises be made; God promises re
mission of sins to all that confess the same ; but I confess my sins, 
for I see the filthiness thereof, and how justly God may condemn me 
for my iniquities; I sob and lament for that I cannot he quit and 
rid of sin; I desire to lead a more perfect life. The~e are infallible 
signs, seals, and tokens that God has remitted the sin, for God "is 
faithful," that so has promised, and can more deceive than can cease 
to be God. But what reason is this, " God is just," therefore he must 
forgive sin. A wondrous cause and reason indeed! For the flesh 
and natural man can rmderstand nothing but the contrary, for thus 
must it reason: the justice of God is offended by my sins, so God 
must needs have a satisfaction, and require a prmishment. If we 
understand of whom God requires satisfaction, whether of us or of 
the hands of his only Son, .and whose prmishment is able to recom
pense our sins, then shall we have great cause to rejoice, remem
bering that God is a just God, for the office of the just man is to 
stand content when he bas received his duty. But God has received 
already at the hands of his only Son all that is due for our 
sins, and so cannot his justice require nor crave any more of us either 
satisfaction or recompense for our sins. Consider, mother, the sure 
pillars ·and foundations of our salvation to be God's faithfulness and 

justice. He that is faithful has promised free remission to all peni
tent sinners, and be that is just has received already a full satisfaction 
for the sins of all those that embrace Christ Jesus to he the only 
Saviour. What rests, then, to us to be done? Nothing but to acknow
ledge our misery and wretchedness, which no flesh can do so mifeign-
edly as they that daily feel the weight of sin. . 

Mother, cause have we none for desperation, albeit the devil rage 
never so cruelly, and albeit the flesh he never so frail, dnily aml 
hourly lusting against God's holy commandments, yea, striving against 
the same. This is not the time of righteousness before our o:vn 
eyes, we look for that which is promised, the kiugl1111 everlastrng 
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prepared to us from the beginning, whereof we are made heirs by 
God's appointment, legitimated* thereto by Christ's death, to whom 
we shall be gathered, when a.fte1· we shall never depart, which to 
remember is my singula1· comfort, but thereof now I cannot write. 
I commit you to the protection of the Omnipotent. 

Your son unfeigned, 

At London, the 23rd of June, 1553. 
JO~N KNOX. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE J. M'KENZIE. 

My dear Friend,-By this time I fear you will think I have used 
you very ill in not answering your kind and welcome letter before 
this. Apologies seldom compensate for disappointment; but my 
apology is ill health, my hands full, and being from home; and be 
assured it is not from disrespect or indifference to you. 

I was glad to hear you had a little refreshing by the way iu reading 
some pieces in the " Standard." It has, I believe, been made a 
blessing more or less to many, notwithstanding its many infirmities 
and mistakes, and all the opposition which it htIB met with. 

I understand your trials and experience well. I have passed through 
it again and again, both to my sorrow and my joy; and to this day I 
find myself a poor guilty, blind, ignorant, helpless sinner, unworthy 
of the smallest mercy, and unable of myself to perform the least spiri
tual act. But Jesus is tender and long-suffering. and very gracious to 
me, notwithstanding my vileness. I had a sweet view of my Lord a.c; 
"Lord of All," from Hebrews i. 2, 3, on Lord's day, and I preached 
from it on Lord's day evening. "He is truly both Lord and Christ, 
and Head over all things to the church;" and my soul desires a 
greater, a clearer knowledge of him in all his personal and mediatorial 
glory, and a stronger and more sensible faith and assurance in him, 
and a more frequent and close communion with him. This is what 
I desire, but not what I always enjoy. The carnal workings of sinful 
thoughts, a worldly spirit, and coldness and deadness of heart, are 
too often the eYil weeds of my depraved nature. But one sweet 
visit from Jesus sets all right. 

I am, yours sincerely and affectionately, 
J. M'KENZIE. 

Preston, March 23rd, 1847. 

Stoop, stoop; it is a low entry to go in at heaven's gates. There 
is infinite justice in the party you have to do with; it is his nature 
not to acquit the guilty and the sinner. The law of God will rtot 
remit one farthing • of the sinner. God forgetteth not both the 
Surety and the sinner; and every man must pay, either in his own 
person (the Lord save you from that payment) or in his Surety; 
Christ.- Rutherford. 

* Having a legitimate title. 
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AS :MANY AS I LOVE I REBUKE A~D CHASTEX. 

:My Dear--,-Ireturn you my hemty thanks for your kiJHl note 
and itfl contents, received by Mr. N., who is a very kind ancl 
friendly me.n, and contributed both on tbis and a former occasion 
to om· relief. This I assure you, my friend, was very seasonable, 
we being at the time very nearly run out. 0 how wonderfully ha"lfe 
I seen the kind hand of my heavenly Father move towards me since 
I have been shut up in this weak state! 1'he various ways in 
which he has sent relief, e.nd the wonderful timely appearances 
from the most unlikely means, one would reasonably think would 
for ever stop the mouth of unbelief and murmuring, if any thing 
would. But, alas ! I find I am still the same in my com1pt nature 
as ever, though I am ashamecl to speal, it out. And I am for ever 
putting an if upon his almighty power and willingness. I think at 
times I can trust him more for my soul than for my body, although 
he has never failed to supply me in the tjme of real need to this day. 
Bless his dear name for all his mercies granted me. 

I do not know why I have written thus, unless you are a little like 
myself, apt to fear. If so, I would say, Fear not, dear sister, we have a 
covenant God in Christ to take care of us and provide for us all things 
that shall be for his own declarative glory and our goocl. He has 
appointed all tl,J.ings for us; fixed the bounds of our habitation, ap
pointed every trial and affliction that shall visit us in this world. As 
a Father, he chastens us for our good; not because he hateth us, but 
because he loveth us. " As many as he loves he rebukes ru1d 
chastens, and scourgeth every son whom he receiYeth." ( See 
Hebrews xii.) Only bastards are spru·ed; they only are witl10ut 
chastisement. The Lord chastens us that we may be pru·takers of 
his holiness. So whatever the Lord may ,vithhold from us, it shall 
work among the " all things " for om· good in the encl ; be assm-ed of 
it, for Truth bath declared it. 0 that you and I may be ena1>led to 
commit all our concerns to his hand, and leave them there ! 

°If you, my dear friend, coulcl leave your soul and body in hi-: 
hands, also yom· deru· pa11ner in life and children, together with all 
your worldly concerns, how happy a life would a life of faith ru1d 
dependence be ! This we are exho1ted to: "Be cm·eful for nothing, 
but in every thing, by prayer and supplication, with thanksgivu1g lee 
your request<; be made known to God." And says the apostle, ·' All 
your needs shall be supplied, according to his riches u1 glory in Christ 
Jesus." But how we need th~ graciotis help and iufl.ueuce of Goa 
the Holy Ghost, to work in us both to will aml to do of his owu 
good pleaslU'e; to lead us out of self, and to morti±Y om· corrupt 
members, especially unbelief, which when it gains t\ll ascelllhmcy in 
us leads us captive ! The Spu·it alone can arm faith to light aml 
overcome this prevailincr sin that so easily besets us; indeed, m_1· 
friend, we shall never bi able to overcome one sin hut bv the faith of 
Christ. It is only by looking with the eye of faith to tlte , ictnry 
Christ has obtained in om· unme arnl nature that ,ve o,crcome : ·' "·t~ 
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is he that oYercometh the world, but he that belieYeth on the Son of 
God._,., . 

l\fa~- th_e deilr Lon~ bless nnd romfort ~·on, and strength~n your 
liod~-- 1f_l11s blessed will! My prayer has been for you. 

I _del'ar~ to bless the Lord for his kind care oYer Mr. w·. in pre
l',ernng !~1m both l~y sea_ and land; he is well kept in Jehovah'& 
hand. 1here nothmg will befall him nnless the Lord has pre
-Hppointed it, and then it shall he all for the best. 

"All my times nre in thy hand ; 
All nents at thy command." 

Mr wife joinR in lo,·e to you, wishing '\'"OU a happy new year in 
the best sense of the word. · · 

I remain, yom soul's well msher, 
J.M. 

EXTRACT FRo:'.\I LUTHER'S "DE SERVO ARBITRIO," 
OR "THE SLAVERY OF THE WILL."* 

Few men eyer carried the doctrine of predestination to greater 
lengths, or wrote more positively in defence of it, than Luther, as 
the follo"·ing extracts will sufficiently witness. Erasmus, in a work 
which he had "Titten against the doctrine of predestination, had said, 
"' Vi'hat can be more useless than to publish this paradox to the 
world? namely, that whateyer we do is done, not by virtue of our 
-own free will, but in a way of necessity, &c. What a wide gap does 
the publication of this tenet open among men for the commission of 
all ungodliness ! Yinat "icked person will reform his life? Who 
-will dare to believe himself a favourite of heaven ? Who will fight 
against his own ·corrupt inclinations ? Therefore, where is either the 
need or utility of spreading these notions, from which so many evils 
ftow ?" 

To which Luther replied, " If, Erasmus, you consider these para
.doxes; as you term them, to be no more than the inventions of men, 
why are you so extravagantly hot on the occasion? In that case your 
.argument affects not me; for there is no person now living in the 
"ll'orld who is a more aYowed enemy to the doctrines of men than 
myself. But if you belieYe the doctrines in debate between us to 
be, as i11deed they are, the doctrines of God, you must have bjd adieu 
to all sense of shame and decency thus to oppose them. I will not 
ask, ,Vhere i5 the modesty of Erasmus fled? But, which is much 
more importaut, ,Vhere, alas ! are your fear and reverence of the 
Deity, wheu you roundly declare that this branch of truth which he 
has revealed from heaven, is at best useless and unnecessary to be 
known? Vl'hat ! Rhall the glorious Creator be taught by you, his 

* Erasmus ,uote a work which he entitled, " De Libero Arbitrio," i.e., "On 
the Libertv of the vVill ;" his object being to show that the will of man in a stato 
of nature ~vas free to choose the ways of God. Luther answered it in a work 
which he entitled, "De Servo A,·bitrio," or, " On the Slavery of the Will ;" 
pr,,,·iug that through the fall the will of man is enslaved to unhelief and sin. 
This work is general1:· consiuered Luther·s masterpiece. 
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creature, what is fit to be preached, and what rmppressed? fa the 
adorable God so very defective in wisdom anrl prudence as not to 
know, till you instruct him, what would be useful and what 
pernicious ? Or could not He whose understanding is infinite, foresee 
previous to his revelation of this doctrine, what would be the conse
quences of revealing it, till those consequences are pointed out by you? 
You cannot, you dare not say this. If, then, it was the divine IJleasure 
to make known these things in his word, and to bid his messengers 
publish them abroad, and leave the consequences of their so doing to the 
wisdom and providence of Him in whose name they speak and whose 
message they declare, ' Who art thou, Erasmus, that thou shouldest 
reply against God, and say to the Almighty, What doest thou?' 
:St. Paul, discoursing of God, declares peremptorily, 'Whom he will 
be hardeneth ; ' and again, ' God, willing to show his wrath,' &c. 
The apostle did not write this to have it stifled among a few persons, 
and buried in a corner; but wrote it to the Christians at Rome, 
-which was in effect bringing this doctrine upon the stage of the whole 
'world, stamping a universal imprimature upon it, and publishing it 
io believers at large throughout the earth. What can sound harsher 
in the uncircumcised ears of carnal men than those words of Christ : 
' Many a.re called, but few are chosen;' and 'I know whom I have 
-chosen.' Now, these and similar assertions of Christ and his 
apostles, are the very positions which you brand as useless and 
hurtful. You say, If these things are so, who will endeavour to 
amend his life? I answer, Without the Holy Ghost, no man 
-can amend his life to any purpose. Reformation is but varnished 
hypocrisy, unless it proceed from grace. The elect are amended by 
the Spirit of God, and those of mankind who are not amended by 
bim ,,ill perish. You ask, moreover, Who will dare to belie,e 
bimself a favourite of heaven? I answer, It is not in man's 
-0wn power to believe himself such, upon just grounds, till he is 
enabled from above. But the elect shall be so enabled ; they shall 
believe themselves to be what indeed they are; as for the rest, who 
are not endued with faith, they shall be damned, raging and blas
pheming as you do now. But say you, These doctrines open a door 
to ungodliness. I answer, ·whatever door they may open to the im
-pious and profane, yet they open a door of righteousness to the elect 
and holy, and show them the way to heaven, and the path of access 
to God. Yet you would have us abstain from the mentiou of these 
grand doctrines, and leave the people in the dark as to the election 
-of God ; the consequence of which would be, that every man 
·would bolster himself up with a delusi\-e hope of a share in that 
salvation which is supposed to lie open ·to all ; and thus genuine 
humility aud the fear of God would be kicked out of doors. 
·This would be a pretty way indeed of stopping up the gap Erasmus 
complains of. Instead of closing up the door of licentiousness, as is 
falsely pretended, it "·ottld be, in fact, opening a gulph into the 
nethermost hell. Still you urge, ,vhere is either the necessity or 
utility of preaching predestination? God himself teaches it. aud co!ll
mands us to tench it; and that is answer enough. "Tt' are not tu 
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arrnign the Deity, and bring the motives of his will to the test or 
human scmtiny, but simply to revere both him ond it. He who 
alone is all-wise and all-just can in reality, however things appear 
to us, do wrong to no man; neither cm1 he do any thing m1wi.sely 01· 

rashly; and this consideration will suffice to silence all the objections 
of true godly persons. :Moreover, let us for axgument sake go 11 step 
farther. I will ventm·e to assign, over and above, two very important 
reasons why those doctrines should be publicly taught. 

"First. For the humbling of our pride, and the manifestation of 
dirine gracr. God hath assuredly promised his favom· to the truly 
humble. By the truly humble I mean those who are endued with 
repentance, and despair of saving themselves. For a man can never 
be said to be really penitent ancl humble until he is made to know 
that his salvation is not suspended, in any measure whatever, on his 
own strength, machinations, endeavours, free-will, or works; but 
entirely depends on the free pleasure,. purpose, determination, ancl 
efficiency of another, even God alone. Whilst a man is persuaded 
tliat he has it in his power to contribute any thing, be it ever so 
1itt1e, to his own salvation, he remains in carnal confidence; he is 
not a self-despairer, and therefore not duly humbled before God: so. 
far from it, that he hopes some favourable junctm·e or opportunity 
mll offer -when he may be able to lend a helping hand to the busi
ness of his salvation. On the contrary, whoever is truly convinced 
that the whole work depends singly and absolutely on the will of God·, 
who alone is the Author and Finisher of salvation, such a person 
despairs of all self-assistance. He renounces his own will and bis 
own strength ; he -waits and prays for the operation of God, nor waits 
.and prays in ,ain. For the elect's sake these doctrines, therefore, 
are to be preached, that the chosen of God being humbled by the 
kno-wledge of bis truth, self-emptied, and sunk, as it were, into nothing 
in his presence, may be saved in Christ with eternal glory. This~ 
then, is one inducement to the publishing of these doctrines; that the
]'enitent may be made .acquainted with the promise of grace, plead i.t 
in prayer before God, and receive it as their own. 

" Secondly. The nature of the Christian faith requires it. Faith 
has to do with things not seen; and. this is one of the highest degrees. 
-0f faith, steadfastly to believe that Goel is infinitely merciful, though 
]1e saves comparatively but few and condemns so many; and that he· 
is strictly ju8t, though of his own will he makes such numbers of 
mankind necessarily liaLle to damnation. Now these are some of the
unseen things whereof faith is the evidence : whereas, were it in my 
power to comprehend them, or clearly to make out how God is both 
inviolably just aud iufinitely merciful, notwithstanding the display of 
wrath and seeming inequality in his dispensations respecting the re
probate, faith would have little or nothing to do. Dut now, since 
matters cannot be adequately comprehended by us, in the present 
i;tate of impeifection, there is room for the exercise of faith. The· 
truths, therefore, respecting predestination in all its branches should be 
t>tuglit aml pulJ!ished : they, no less than the other mysteries of 
Cliri~tian doctriue, lJeiug proper ohjects of faith Oil the part of God's 
1,euplt .. , 
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SORROW AND COMFORT ; 
TRIUMPHS THE COMMON 
BELIEVERS. 

OR, CONFLICTS 
LOT OF ALL 

BY JOHN RusK. 

93 

AND 
REAL 

"The heart knowcth hie own bitterness; and a. stra.n ger doth not intermeddle 
with his joy."-Pnov. xiv. 10. 

( Continued fr<nn page SO.) 

6. Another cause of bitterness, and keenly felt by those that love 
Zion, is-when the church of God appears to be in danger, and its 
enemies to gain ground on it, and threaten its destruction. If you 
and I really are friends to the church of God as a body, we shall 
be concerned when any thing like this seems to be coming on. We 
shall not be Gallio-li.ke, and care for none of these thing~. "O," say 
some, " it never troubles me; God has decreed every thing, and 
there is no chance; an~ this strong faith which I have in Goel ·s 
decrees keeps me, so that I am troubled at nothing, neither do I lay 
any thing to heart." If this is your case, it certainly is carelessness 
and presumption, and not a real trust in the Lord; for if it were, it 
would agree with the experience of Bible saints. See Hezekiah, 
when the enemy threatened his ruin. How distressed was he, 
fearing total destruction, and sending to his friends to entreat the 
Lord! Again, look and see the danger threatened against all the 
Jews by that child of the devil, Haman, and the craft that he used. 
Was Esther, although the queen, easy about it? Did she rest 
satisfied that she was safe, and that was enough? 0 no! she was 
greatly concerned, and ventured her life in behalf of her people, 
And Mordecai, how was it with him? Was he cru·eless? Did he 
say, "God will do as he pleases; it is all fi..xed ?" 0 no; hear what 
he said, and how he. felt it: "When Mordecai perceived all that "\"l"a.J 
done, he rent his clothes and put on sackcloth with ashes, and went 
out into the midst of the city, and cried with a loud and bitter cry;" 
which bitter cry came from his heart. " The herut knoweth his own 
bitterness." 

And ru·e we not, readers, in danger at this time in our guilty 
land and nation? Do not popery and infidelity gain ground, and 
iniquities, both in old and young, run down our streets like a mighty 
stream? And if we look at those that profess the trnth, how few there 
are, comparatively, that in heart love the truth! No; as a professiug 
people we are dwindled away into a mere form. Even among real 
saints, what coldness and indifference! Now, does not all this call 
aloud for a purging time? Truly it does, and is the cause of grief, 
son-ow, and bitterness to a few. 

7. Another cause of bitterness of heart is, when God hides his 
face from its, and lets us have a discovery of our ei·il am/ corrupt 
hearts. You may see this in Hezekiah. It is said that the Lord 
left him, that he micrht know all that was in his heart. Bitterness 
• 0 
18 one thing that he felt, aml is one of the evils of our natltl'e. 
Hence Paul says, "Let all bitterness and wrath, aml anger. arnl 
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clamour, and e\'il speaking, _be put away from you, with nil malice.'' 
(Eph. iY. ~H.) If such things were not in the heart of n retil believer 
there wot~ld be no p~·opriety in exhor~iug belieYers, or cautioning 
th~n: agamst such !.lungs. No, my fnend, you and I have every 
--enl 111 our nature still, although partakers of grace. James brings 
it in also; hence he says, "But if ye have bitter envying and 
:strife in ~·our hearts. glory not." (iii. 14.) But say you, "I always 
thought that a man truly con,erted to God had a complete change 
n1ade, that old things passed away, and that all thiugs became new; 
and does not John say, ' He that is born of God sinneth not?'" To 
this I answer, that you nmst look at a child of God, when you read 
-such texts, only in his new nature, and there it will stand good; 
also Yiewing him in Christ Jesus, there also it stands good. But he 
somet\mes puts off this new man, and puts on the old, and then yo;t 
'llill find that he has bitterness, with every other evil. Yes, and 
when he is not manifestively in Christ it is the same; for the old man 
is put on. Hence Christ says so often, "Abide in me." Hezekiah 
found this bitterness, as it is w1itten, "Behold, for peace," or, as it 
might be read, "Upon my p.eace, came gTeat bitterness; but thou 
bast in love to my soul delivered it from the pit of corruption, for 
thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back." Thus when God hides 
his blessed face, we soon find a change, and a. miserable one it is; 
not that all bitterness aiises from corrupt nature ; no; this would not 
-stand as truth if it were advanced. Yet I really think that Heze
kiah's did, because he adds that God delivered him from the pit of 
<:om1ption ;,:, and it also answers to God's teaching him to know all 
that was in his heai-t. "The heart knoweth his ow.n bitterness." 

8. There is a bitterness felt in the heart, arising from the new 
man as well as the old, and that is, a holy indignation agai:nst ourselves 
-on account of sin-;. and particularly so, when the Lord is pleased to 
look upon us, as he did upon poor Peter. 0 ! that look of love, pity, 
.and compassion broke Peter's heart. There was nothing said. The 
Sa,·iour did not say, "Why, Peter, how could you tell such a lie, to 
1,ay that you did not know me, after saying that yon would lay down 
your life for my sake? Then to deny me with oaths and curses!" 
-0 110 ; our Lord was too tender to speak at this rate. He only 

"' The "bitterness" felt by Hezekiah seems rather to have arisen from the 
guilt of unpardoned sin on his conscience; and ·' the pit of corruption" from 
i,v1ich God delivered him was rather the pit of destruction, as the word signifies, 
that is, hell, than the pit of his own heart. "The pit," in Scripture, generally, 
if not llllh·ersally, signifies the pit of hell: "Be not silent to me; lest, if thou 
be silent to me, I become like them that go down into the pit." (Ps. xxviii. !-) 
"Let not the pit shut her mouth upon me." (lxix. 15.) "I am counted mth 
them that go down into the pit," (lxxxviii. 4.) Jonah also suys, "Thou hast 
brought up my life from corrnption," (Jonah ii. 6,) or destruction-not the 
corruptious of his own heart, for they fearfully broke out again, but from t~1e 
destruction of his body in the whale's belly, and the destruction of his soul ill 
Jiell for eyer. Nor was Hezekiah delivered from the pit of his own corruptions, 
for in the nry next chapter he munifested his pride iu such a way as to call 
-down tlic rep.roof of God; but he was delivered from the fear of hell by the 
pardoning lorn of G-od shcu abroad in his heart. 
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looked on him with a look of love: " And the Lord turned and looked 
upon ~eter, an~ Peter remembered the word of the Lord, how be 
ho.cl said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice; 
and Peter went out and wept bitterly." (Luke xxii. 62.) I believe 
it is much such a feeling as this that Zechariah speaks of, when he 
eays, "They shall look upon him whom they have pierced, and 
mourn, and be in bitterness of soul for him as one that is in bitter
ness for his first-born." (xii. 10.) Sins discovered in the sufferings 
of Christ are keenly felt; then we consider, as the hymn says, that 
it was our sins : · 

"Yes, my sins have done the deed." 
"They nail'd him to the accursed tree, 
They did, my brethren, so did we." 

Yes, and the same accursecl poison is still in us. 0 how vile we 
are! and what love doth Christ manifest to us ! " The heart 
knoweth his own bitterness." This is painful indeed to feel. 

9. Another cause of much bitterness of heart is the renomous 
tongues of the wicked, when God suffers them to pe;·secute the 
righteous. The true church of God ever will be hated by Satan. 
Hence we find that God told Satan, (Gen. iii. 15,) "I wil1 put 
enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her 
seed; it shall bruise thy head and thou sha.lt bruise his heel." Hence 
David says; "If the Lord had not been on our side, now may Israel 

. say, If the Lord had not been on our side when men rose up 
against us, then they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath 
was kindled against us." The tongue is an unruly member in us all, 
especially when men are suffered to reproach and persecute the saints. 
But it may be asked why all this is JJermitted? I answer, To keep 
you and me from a carnal, light, and trifling spirit, and from a 
mixing with those who are prone to the same. Again, under 
all this there is a crying to the Lord, who alone can shut these 
lions' mouths, and break the teeth of the young lions. Under all 
which we are greatly humbled, while they are ripened for destruction. 
Jeremiah, Job, and David complain much about this, and our dear
Lord endured the contradiction of sinners against himself, "·hich we 
are told to consider,'lest we grow weary and faint in our mind~. The
Psalms of David, as they were written from experience, (for David 
had many changes,) have been made a blessing, yea, a Yery gTeat 
blessing, to the church. In Psalm lxiv. he tells us what he suffered 
from the tongues of the wicked, and puts up a prayer to the Lord: 
" Hide me from the secret cotmsel of the wicked, from the insmTec
tion of the workers of iniquity, who whet their tongues like a sword~ 
and bend their bow to shoot their arrows, even bitterwords, that they may 
shoot in secret at the perfect," ( that was Clu·ist in David, for there is. 
where all the malice was fixed,) "suddenly do they shoot at him and 
fear not." (Verses 2-4.) Paul, before his conversion, was the same; 
hence Christ says, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me:)" " The: 
heart knoweth his own bitterness." ·. 

10. Another cause of this bitterness is, haring tlte heart awl afec-
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tions .ft.Ted 1m an idol. I have already treated of our backsliding 
hearts, and we are continually at this work. But what I mean here 
is this: when an idol is a set-fast, and works so powerfully that it 
appears wholly to reign. and nothing else can be n.tteuded to. Now, 
for a time this 1ui:.y go on very pleasantly, and we may be delighted 
"ith it; but if such belong to God, they will find the rod heavy after
wards: " Bread of deceit is sweet to a man, but afterwards his mouth 
-shall be filled with gravel." Some of God's children have been 
ensnared in this way, and have feared that after all they should 
bring a disgrace on the cause; and when such consider how many 
there are that fall away altogether through this, 0 what pain, 0 what 
sorrow, 0 what grief of heart and bitterness are felt! "Here I am," 
says the soul, "entangled, and against all light and knowledge, I 
lo,e t{) an excess what I know is wrong, and what God forbids. If 
I attempt to pray against it, it only appears to be mockery, because 
I regard iniquity in my heart." I believe that what I am now 
writing about is the ver_y depths of Satan; and I have been in this 
snare and trap twice since I knew the Lord, and expected to be 
wholly upset. And I could tell the particulars to any tried and 
tempted soul, and should be glad so to do, if the Lord sent any in 
my way who might be labouring under the sa~e. But Jet what has 
been said suffice here. Solomon seems to have been wcllacquainted with 
at. Hear what he says: "For the lips of a strange woman drop as 
an honeycomb, and her mouth is smoother than oil, but her end is 
bitter as wormwood, sharp as a two-edged sword." (v. 3, 4.) And· 
"I find more bitter than death" (the bitterness was so great 
that he seems at a loss to set it forth fully; he, therefore, first 
calls it worm'll'ood, and then more bitter than death) " the woman 
whose heart is snares and nets, and her hands as bands. Wl10s0 

:pleaseth God shall escape from her, but the sinner shall be taken 
Ly her." (Eccl. vii. 26.) Now, observe, it does not say that he that 
pleaseth God shall keep clear of her altogether, but escape from her: 
"He will make a way to escape," as Peter says. And what is it to 
!)lease God? Answer: To believe with the heart in the peifect ancl 
spotless righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ; for God the Father 
is well pleased for his righteousness' sake. Now, such are sure to 
please God. But who is the sinner? I answer, An insensible 'sinner, 
a hypocrite in Zion, destitute of this saving faith; such shall be 
taken by her.· For "without faith it is impossible to please God." 
Kow, these passages of Solomon may allude to a false church, or it 
may also allude to individuals. See Huntington's "History of Little 
Faith;" how Little Faith was entangled with Mara Duplicity, and 
what bitterness of soul he felt: "The heart knoweth his own bit
terness." 

11. Anotber .cause of much bitterness to a child of God is, wiclcetl 
and wigorlly children. " Yes," say some that never had the tri~l, 
'· and it is their owu fault; for.Solomon says, 'Train up a child 111 

th~ \YR)' he should go, aml when he is old he will not depart from it."' 
To this I answer, that none but God can train a child up in the way 
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he should go. Many have laboured hard here, with good instruc
tions, counsel, caution, example, and advice, and with constant and 
fervent IJrayer, but all to no saving purpose. Yet all this is riaht 
and commendable, and what God's children's hearts are set up~n. 
"Why," say you, " you are not going to contradict the wise man?" 
No, I am not. It is plain that his meaning cannot be what the plain 
words are in the letter, and what every one might conclude, even 
those that are not taught of God; or else how could they be called 
dark sayings? Besides, do you not believe that David trained up 
Solomon in the way he should go? (1 Chr. xxviii. 9.) And yet when 
he was old he departed from it. But God can do this effectually, 
bless his dear name. I well know that the Arminians take it as it 
is in the letter, and they really believe they can accomplish such a 
work; but let me tell them, that it will go ill with such children if 
they do not depart from such instructions; and that is true. But, 
after all, how is this text to be cleared up? Ans"IVer: By turning it 
into prayer, and if God answer it, then the child will be "1Vell trained 
up. For he says, that all his children shall be taught of him, and 
when they are old they shall not finally depart from God ·sway. Why'! 
"I will put my fear in their hearts, and they shall not" ,apostatize) 
"depart from me." God trains up and keeps us from apostasy; but 
none else can. What is the way'.' I answer, Christ in the heart: 
"I am the way, and the truth, and the life. Say you, "I like to gfre 
the glory to the creature;" and I delight to give the glory to God; for 
he has all power, and he is worthy of it, and he says, that " to hoar 
hairs and old age he will carry us." David had very bad children, 
and says, "Although my house be not so with God," yet I cannot 
say that he was careless about their instructions. Hezekiah was a 
good king, and no doubt instructed Manasseh; but if God had not 
taken him in hand, and trained him up, where would he have gone? 
where? why, to hell! Now, do not misunderstand me, and conclude 
from what I have written that it matters. not; I shall leave my children 
to go on as they like, for we never can alter it. Stop. before you 
run on too fast; consider how Eli was reproved for such negligence. 
His sons made themselves vile, and be restrained them not. You 
and I are to be fom1d using all lawful means; and if not, we act con
trary to his revealed will. We are to cleanse our way by taking heed 
thereto according to God's word, and not to take one part of .the 
Scriptures and reject another. 

12. Another cause of bitterness is, the loss of children, when 
removed by death, and particularly if they have been such as we have 
had reason to believe that God loved them; and although it may be 
otherwise, yet we do not like them to go, knowing the a\\ful conse
q_uences. There was a great woman, ( or one of God's children, who was 
nch in worldly things,) and she called in Elisha as he went past, aml 
~vas very kind to him, and after this had gone on some time he askeLl 
her what should be done for her for all her kindness, and he proposed 
seveml things, but she refused, sn,ying, "I d"ell among mine ow11 
people; and Gehazi said, Verily she hath no child." And the pro-
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phet predicted that she should have a son; and " she answered, Do 
not lie unto thine handmaid." However, her unbelief did not make 
the 1womise of God of noM effect, for it took place. Now, when 
grmrn, he was in tlrn field with the reapers, and com1)lained of his 
head. They took him home, and he died at noon on his mother's 
lap. After this she saddled the ass, and went after the prophet• 
8Jld when she came to the man of God, to the hill, she caught hi~ 
by the feet; but Gehazi came near to thrust.her away, and the man 
of God said, "Let her alone, for her soul is vexed" (margin, bitter) 
"wrthin her," &c. (2 Kings iv. 27.) You see grace rather increases 
than destroys natural affection and tender feelings. " The heart 
knoweth his own bitterness," &c. 

13. Another ca11Se of much bitterness is this, it aliways is j-0ined 
in the work of God in every real saint. A real child of God always 
will find it so in his experience; in this lower world it ever will be 
so; a11d it is very needful, seeing that th,i brightest saint carries tw°' 
natures about with him all his days. It matters not how highly 
favoured you and I may be. God hath joined these two conditions 
together ~ the experience of all his • beloved. people; neither can it 
be altered. Hence you read of the day of adver:iity and the day of 
prosperity; of going in and out, and finding pasture; in ( as Mr. H. 
used to say) to feed, and out to get an appetite.. A daily cross and 
a path of tribulation all will find, let them be circumstanced as they 
may. All that axe God's children v.-ill find this out, if they live 
after their conversion. Paul must have his thotn in the flesh, and 
bitter enough this was, and a law in the members warring against 
the law of his mind, so that he c1ies out, "Wretched man that 
I am!" 

There are chRllges that greatly puzzle us at our first going on in 
the ways of God. I have gone to hear Mr. H. before now, and have 
come away satisfied that God had begun a good work in my soul, and 
felt a real love to him, believing that he would perfect that which 
concerneth me; but I have found at times that a very little would 
rob me of it, and then, 0 what bitterness of soul and anguish of 
spirit! If you and I get any good wider the word, the devil is on 
the watch to plunder us of it. All Christ's garments smell of my1Th, 
aloes, and cas8ia, &c. Aloes, you know, is a very bitter thing, and 
the pa5sover was to be eaten with bitter herbs. Christ is our Pass
over; eating it is feeding on him as a sacrifice for our sins. But we 
shall soon find the bitter herbs, for "the heart lrnoweth his own bit
terness," &c. "And they shall eat the flesh in that night roast with 
fire, and unleavened bread, and with bitter herbs shall they eat it." 
(Exod. xii. 8.) Jesus Christ is the Lamb of God "which taketh away 
the sins of the world." But this Lamb, as Hart says, " was roasted 
in the flame," that is, he endured the wrath of God due unto us; and 
our eating him is believing that his blood was shed for us: " He 
that eateth me even he shall live by me; and whoso eateth my flesh 
and drinketh my Llood hath everlasting life." · 

By the uuleavened Lread sincerity and truth are meant; as Paul 
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snys, " Christ our pmisover is sacrificed for us, -therefore, let us keep 
the feast, not with the old leaven of malice anrl wickedness, but with 
the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth." These bitter herbs 
which were to be eaten with it agree with John's little book. He 
was ordered to eat it up, and so were the Israelites to eat up the 
passover. In John's mouth it was as sweet as honey, and so is ,Jesus 
Christ to a perishing sinner; but when John had eaten it, his belly was 
bitter; and so it is with us after having a f~ast upon the· Lord Jesus 
Christ. (Rev. x. ~-) "The heart kI!Oweth his own bitterness," &c. 

14th and lastly. A bitternrss which every minister sent of God 
will at times feel. However some men may play with people's souls, 
while they rob their pockets, it is not so with those that he is pleased 
to furnish for the work with his grace and spirit. It is a very weighty 
concern to them, and they are very backwarcl to engage in such 
a work. How many excuses Moses made! and Jeremiah would 
have run from it altogether. But you will not :fi11d our bishops 
running from it. 0 no; except the.v are not paid well enough; but 
that it is a trying thing to such as God sends, observe: '' Moreover, 
he said unto me, Son of man, all my words that I shall speak unto 
thee receive in thine heart, and hear with thine ears, and go get 
thee to them of the captivity, unto the children of thy people, and 
tell them, thus saith the Lord, whether they will hear or whether 
they will forbear." (Ezek. iii. 10 and 14.) "So the Spirit lifted me 
up, and took me away, and I went in bitterness in the heat of my 
spirit; but the hand pf the Lord was strong upon me." 

You see, those that God sends to the ,rnrk do not find it so very 
easy. It is not such a smooth path; for he "1>ent in bitterness in the 
heat of his spirit, and God's hand was strong upon him, as it was 
upon the prophet Isaiah. Hence he also says, " The Lord in
stmcted me with a strong hand ; and it was that be might not say a 
confederacy, as men will do if they are quite strangers to such a 
teaching." Peter calls it " The mighty band of God." The prop bet 
Isaiah, whom I have just mentioned, also felt the bitterness : " The 
burden of the "Yalley of vision. ·what ailetb thee now that thou art 
wholly gone up to the house tops, thou that art full of stirs, a tumul
tuous city, a joyo11s city? thy slain men are not slain with the sword, 
n?r dead in battle. Therefore said I, Look mrny from me: I will weep 
lntterly; labour not to comfort me, because of the spoiling of the 
daughter of my people; for it is a day of trouble, and treading down, 
and perplexity by the Lord God of Hosts, in the Y::tlley of vision." 
(Isaiah xxii. 4, 5.) "The Lord is exalted, for be clwe11eth on high; 
he hath filled Zion with juclgment m,1d righteousness.·• " Behold 
their valiant ones shall cry without; the ambassadors of peace shall 
weep bitterly." (Isaiah xxii. 7.) Those that are beautiful upon the 
~~ountains, that publish salvation, that publi~h peace, that say unto 
Zion, Thy God reigneth; these very men that are mnbassadorn of this 
pe_ace are at other times to weep bitterly; so that it is no easy 
thmg. 

( To be continued.) 
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THE EXf'ERIENCE OF ,T. CENNICK. 

( Concl11ded fl'Om page 45.) 

About the latter end of the ye31• 1738, a person, to whom I was 
then a stranger, lent me a part of Mr. Whitefield's ",Journal," which 
much against my will I read; for I feared to read any book save the 
Bible and Hugo's "Emblems." But when I read at the place where 
he mentions the woman who had been in the pangs of the new birth, 
my heart cleaved unw him, belieiiug him not unacquainted with that 
bitter cup, the dl·egs of which I had long been drinking. I laid 
down the book, and went straightway into an upper chamber to pray, 
if by any means God would permit me to come to the knowledge of 
this man. When I was on my knees I prayed, and said, "0 Lord 
Jesus, who knowest well the sorrows of my troubled spirit, who alone 
canst give me a companion in my way to thee; permit me to be inti
mate "ITT.th this thy servant, now sent forth to preach thy gospel in 
other lands. Incline him to stoop to hear me, and to speak humbly 
to me; aud so join us together, that together we may be accounted 
worthy tCI 'test in the kingdom of God for ever." Before I rose up 
the Lord answered me; while I was speaking, God showed me how 
I should be conversant with him and be beloved by him. I verily 
believed this, and rejoiced when I thought the day would soon bring 
it to pass. 

Soon after, I was invited to a gentlewoman's to supper, where were 
present her son and another young gentleman from Oxford. In the 
evening I was asked tO" play at cards; I waived it, and desired to be 
excused, being so afraid of snares that I trembled at them. I was 
still urged, because there was no harm in it ; and I as often refused. 
saying, I believed at best it was misspending tl1e time. Then the 
young gentleman answered, "There is just such a stupid, religious 
fellow at Oxford ; one Kinchin, whose brother is of our college, and 
was once as foolish as he; but he is much otherwise now." The 
news so rejoiced my heart, that from that day I was not at rest till 
I should see him. My mouth was full of thanksgivings and praises, 
that I was not left in the wide world alone, but had now the hope 0£ 
havn1g a companion. This was all the character I had of him, and 
in the midst of m_y joy at these tidings I forgot his name, but re
membering he had a brother in Trinity College with my acquaintance, 
I despaired not of being happy in his company on this side Paradise. 

With this hope, on a wet Monday, after the morning service at 
St Mary's, Heading, I Legan m_y journey to Oxford.* The enemy 
was not wanting to persuade me to turn back, and especially when 
I was within sight of the city, asl1 ing, "What am I going for? To· 
seek an unknown person, not knowing his name nor his college .. 
\Vbat would the world say if they knew my errand?" At the brow of 
a hill, three or four miles on this side I stood, and prayed thus: "0 
Lord God of Israel, who didst direct the servant of Abraham to find 
a wife for his master Isaac, when he sought her in a strange country; 
direct me, I pra.Y thee, that I may find out this man, and make my 

• About twenty-eight miles, which he seems to have walked. 
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\Vay prosperou8 to thy glory; ancl let his heart be open to speak 
kiuclly to me, for thy sake." When I cea.9ecl, the tempter cleparted 
from me for a season, ancl I went on my way through much rain and 
wind, till I came, _wet to the skin, to St. Clement's in the evening; 
ancl there my loclgmg was so cold ancl harcl, that I was almost in as 
bacl a condition as if I had Iain in the street. I rose early, and 
feeling the air excessively sharp, coulcl scarcely help wishing I had 
stayed at home; ancl incleecl, thought of returning without seekina 
any further. But while I thought on these things, the Lorrl gav~ 
me courage to go on, ancl in his name I went out to Trinity College; 
and having found my acquaintance, I desired him to mention the 
names of all the scholars and commoners of his college. He began, 
and soon named Kinchin. When I answered, "That is the name," 
he saicl, "He has a brother a Methodist, a fellow of Corpus Christi 
College." I then took my leave of him, and went to see what the 
Lord would do with me. I soon fonnd the college, but Mr. Kinchin 
was from home ; yet considering it might not be long ere he 
returned, I waited in the cloisters of the college, and in the new 
buildings, till cold, weary, and hungry. After eight in the ernning 
I returned to my uncomfortable lodging. In the morning, I was 
again tempted to go home without seeking any further; but con
sidering it was not far out of my way, I resolved to try once more. 
After I had prayed for prosperity, I went on, and when I came to 
Mr. Kinchin's room, found him just going out to breakfast. I asked 
him if his name was Kinchin? He told me, Yes. I said, "Sir, I 
heard you were despised on the same account with me, and should be 
glad to speak with you a quarter of an hour." He then spoke kindly 
unto me, and having bid me to come in, asked me if I woulcl join in 
prayer with him? I told him "With all my he:;ii;t;" when be prayed 
God to bl~ss my coming, and to prepare the words which should he 
spoken to his own glory. After prayer, I talked with him some time, 
yet was afraid to mention my temptations and trials, lest he should 
think them incredible. He asked me if I would go to breakfast "ith 
him in Bear-lane, to which I consented; aud as soon as breakfast 
was ended, he desired I would stay while he went to visit a sick 
person, and he would return. I then began to fall into discourse 
with the woman at whose house we were, to whom I told much of my 
-experience; after which she relatecl some of her own, not unlike mine. 
She asked me if I had told Mr. Kinchin, and eiu-nestly pressed me 
to do so. Presently came Mr. Kinchin, with two other gownsmen, 
before whom I spoke of the Lord's deanngs with me ; and al,o before 
a little society, who rejoiced greatly, and blessed God that he hacl 
thus far directed me. 

By this means I got acquainted with many of thllll,ord's people, 
among whom was Mr. Whitefield; in all which I saw'IIIIPe h,md of the 
~rd clearly, especially in my being intimate \\ith the latter, whid1 mlS 

m this way. I hearcl of his being come to London, aULl because he 
should not be gone, I set out from Reading in the dusk of the eYeuing, 
and walked all night.'•' I inquiretl for him at l\Ir. Hutton's, ,,t Temple 

• Rending is thirty-eight miles from London. 
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BRl·, eRl·ly in the morning. They told me he would be there nt 
eight of the clock, and about that time I met my dear brother, and 
fell on his neck and kissed him. I stayed with him several days, 
and our communion was sweet continually. vVhen l purposed return
ing, I told him I had a mind to visit the brethren at Bristol. 
He told me that a school was about to be built at Kingswood, for 
the use of the colliers' children; and asked me, if I were willing 
to be one of the masters there. The thing seemed "to ·be of God, 
and I WAS obedient; and having taken my leave of him, I came
to Reading, which lay in my road to Bristol. On Whit-Monday. 
June 11, 1739, I set out thence on foot with one of the brethren 
of London; and though we were stayed by the rains and the bad 
roads, :,et we reached Sandy-lane the first night.* The people of the 
place were in bed before we a.i.-rived, and the inns as well as private 
houses refusing us 1·oom, we lay down in an old stable in a yard. 
The cold ~ind, which blew all night, and our want of victuals, made 
us go forward early tu the next place; and about the close of Tuesday 
we got safe into Bristol. 

I here spent my time till Thursday, as far as I had power, in waiting 
npon God; when I was asked by some to go to Kings wood, to hear a 
young man read a sermon to the colliers. I readily consented. 
havii1g been desirous of seeing the people of that place a long time, 

When we were come to the place, (which was under a sycamore 
tree near the intended school,) we waited some time among the 
colliers, who were seriously attending round the tree, in number about 
four or five hundred, till the young man should come. But while
be delayed beyond the appointed time, a gentlewoman of St. Philip's
plain, and a young man who came with us, desired me either to read 
a sermon or expourul a chapter. I bad no power to refuse or gainsay; 
and though I was naturally fearful of speaking before. company, 
having neYer done such a thing, yet so much was I pressed in spirit 
to testify the salvation of Jesus to the people, that I fell on my knees, 
and besought the Lord to be with me in the work, and prevent me 
if his Majesty were offended. 

Scarcely had we ended prayer, when the young man came who was 
to read ; and though he was urged to begin by many friends, yet be 
\"l"ould not consent, but intreated, if I were inclined, to expound. 
Yet after all this I was afraid, lest the Lord should not teach me 
what to say. Again I prayed, and fimling great freedom, I then 
tarried no longer, but rose UJ_) and went to the congregation, the Lord 
bearing witness with my wora, insomuch that many believed in that 
hour. 

On F1iday, ·1 again expounderl a part of St. James's Epistle at 
~'bite Hill,a>ut a mile distant from the school, where many behaved 
in the most Wvout way I had ever_ seen. Tears fell from many 
eyes; and when we had joined in singing a hymn we parted, and 
,rerc, lJmught OH our ,rny home by several of the colliers. 

On Sunday, .June 17th, I expounded again, (under the sycamore 
treP,) the first clrnpter of St. ,John ·s Gospel; and in the afternoon 

* About fifty miles. 
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discoursed to about four thousand on the Day of Judgment, from 
the 13th o~ Mark. Here, also, the power of God was present, and 
his word did not fall to the ground. 

On the 14th day of June, 1740, the burd~n of the Lord came 
upon me; end unto this day the Lord, according to his word, hath 
been a mouth to me, and, through his abundant love, has kept me 
from all doubts and murmurings, in e. settled peace passing all 
understanding. In which I now wait till my dear Lord shall call 
me from his vineyard to sit down in his everlasting Sabbath ; and of 
this I am well persuaded, that when I have done the work for which 
I am sent, I shall no ·more be a stranger upon the earth, but shall 
ascend to dwell in my Saviour's bosom, and in the kingdom of my 
Father for ever and ever. Amen. 

It is good that a man bear the yoke in his youth. 0 what great 
troubles hast thou shown me; and yet didst thou turn again and 
refresh me. 

FRAGMENT OF A LETTER BY LEIGHTON. 

Thorns grow everywhere and from all things below; and to a 
soul transplanted out of itself to the Root of Jesse, peace grows every 
where too, from Him who is our peace, and whom we shall find the 
more to be so, the more entirely we live in him, by being dead to 
this world, to flesh and sense, and all things besides him. 0, when 
shall it be? What is this poor moment, and all that concerns it, 
to the immense eternity that we believe? and how doth one serious 
thought of it shrink all affairs, public and private, and all this present 
world into nothing! What have we to think of, and when we meet 
to spealc of, but that, till the blessed · day come that shall let us into 
it? We have his promiBe, that if in all our ways we acknowledge 
him, he will direct ow· paths. 

Seeing our great Father descends to the ordering of the low 
concerns of our life, we are very unwise an.d ungrateful not to 
observe and read the print of his blessed finger in them who has 
made flies with so much art, and is truly great in the least things. 
Co\l,l'age, it shall be well; we follow a conquering General, yea, "ho 
hath conquered already; and He who once conquered for us, shall 
always conquer in us . 
. . I have nothing to say of affairs private or public; and to strike up 
d1Scourses on devotion, alas! what is here to be said but what you 
sufficiently know and daily think? Aud I am beaten back, if I bad 
~ mind to speak of these things, by the9!iense of so great a deficiency 
in doing those things that the most ignorant among Christians cannot 
hut know. Instead of all fine notions, I :fly to "Lord, have mercy; 
Christ, have mercy." I am grown exceeding sensitive to writing and 
to speakinghea, almost to thinkino; when I think, What does it do? 
and withal, bow cloudy our cle!ll'est thoughts are. But I think ag,tin, 
What other can we do till the clay break and the shnclows flee a\\tty'? 
As one that lieth awo.ke iu the night must be thinking, nml one 
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thought that will be likely oftenest to return, when by all the other 
he finds little relief, is, When 11•ill it be day.? 

Yom love of holiness and devotion I wholly agree with, and do 
really prefer the study of it to all other studies; yea, I humbly desire 
to bless his name, and kiss his gracious hand, that hath delivered me 
from the painful pursuit of what we call learning, and from the 
foolish pleasure of venting any little of it that I have. I write it on 
my books, roid 'l"l"ish it engraven on my heart : "I determine to know 
nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified." 

OBITUARY. 

" PREc101;s in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints;" 
and if precious iu his sight, it should be so in ours. Every display 
of the exceeding riches of God ·s grace is sweet and profitable ; and 
that not only to the happy partaker, but to others also who have 
eyes to see and hearts to feel what grace is, and what grace does. 
But especially when this grace is dispfo.yed on a dyiug bed does 
it seem to shine forth in all its beauty anci glory. Such an instance 
have I lately witnessed; and at the earne,:t desire of some highly 
esteemed friends I have attempted to gather up what can be remem
bered. 

Rebecca Sewell was a native of Oakham, Rutland, her mother 
being a member of the church at Providence Chapel in that town. 
She earned her living by dress-making, and chiefly by going to work 
at people's houses, being much liked by her employers for her 
cheerful, generous, and warm-hearted disposition. Great openness 
and sincerity were prominent features in her character; and though 
she sho,ved much sympathy and kindness to the sick and afflicted, 
she was high-spirited and impetuous when opposed. She made no 
profession of religion, though she attended the chapel regularly, 
except once for the space of six weeks, when she stayed away 
through a sense of her unworthiness to come among the people of 
God. Though she never spoke about religion, she felt at times 
much conviction under the word, was often cut off and condemned. 
She fully received the doctrine of election, but only to condemnawon, 
and believed were she to die in her then state, hell must be her 
portion. All this she mentioned on her death-bed, but never spoke 
of it till then. 

On one occasion, having accompanied some young friends to 
Stamford fair, such a sense of eternity came on her mind, and such 
a gloom fell upon her spi.ti~ that her companions could not help 
expressing their surprise that she, usually so cheerful and lively, 
should be so melancholy and cast down. What was the matter with 
her she knew not, except that she was a guilty sinner, and that made 
her miserable. All that she heard of the gospel served only to 
condemn her, kno\\·ing that a change was required by it of which 
her conscience witnessed she knew nothing. Her character, it may 
lie observed, was very good, and her life and deportment modest, 
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though in mam?er very lively. and cheerlul. Her health was good 
urAl about April 1848, when 1t began gradually to decline, until she 
s!lnk into the arms of death. The exact time when her soul was 
quickened to fee~ the weight and burden of sin is not known, t=.s she 
C!ll'ried the load m secret, and was fearlul to say a word upon religion 
Jest it should prove hypocrisy, or be considered so by others. But 
some months before she died, her medical attendant gave her no hope 
of recovery, which greatly cast her down; and on one occasion par
ticularly, when he was feeling her pulse, her awful state by nature 
and practice fell with such weight and power on her conscience, 
that she could not lift up her eyes to speak to him. As her 
health grew decidedly worse her distress of soul increased; but 
still she disclosed nothing of her inward feelings, till one. day, 
when a friend calling to see her as she was lying very ill upon 
the sofa, and saying something about religion, Rebecca burst into 
tears, and weeping bitterly, said in a very distressed tone of voice, 
"If God does not show me mercy, I must sink for ever into hell; 
and what an awful state will that be! " The friend. said, " Christ 
died to save sinners." She answered, "I know I have many great 
sins; but I have not felt the weight of them as I believe I must 
before God will pardon me. I do not mind ho\7 much I suffer, if 
God will but show me mercy." About this time a person (a Me
thodist)who came to see her, iu answer to her complaints, said to her, 
"Why lie here and sink into hell? Give up your heart to God, and 
he will pardon you;" mentioning at the same time some person, who, 
she said, had done so, and obtained mercy. Rebecca, however, had 
had the sinews of free-will and creature-strength too deeply cut, not 
to feel this was bidding the Ethiopian change his skin and the 
leopard his spots, and therefore replied, "I have no power in myself 
to do anything towards my salvation. If God do not show me mercy, 
I must be lost." Though almost in despair herself, it was surprising 
what an insight she had into the emptiness and hollowness of all 
profession without power; and especially of all creature-righteousnesl! 
or ability, and of the state and condition of such as rested upon it. 
Her own state she said she would not change with theirs. 

About this time, several of the members of the church, hearing 
of the state of her mind, called to see her, and expressed a good 
hope that the Lord was really at work 011 her soul. 

She said to one of them, "If Mr. Tiptaft was here I should like 
to see him. I think he would come and see me; but I shall not live 
till he comes nex:t summer." The friend said, "Would you like to 
seeMr.P.?" "Yes," she replied, "ifhe woulcl come. I like to 
hear him better than any one; but I think he would not like to come 
and see me, as I have matie no profession." The circumstance was 
named to Mr. P., and he said he would go to see her. "When he 
entered into the room, she burst into a violent and long flood of tears, 
and when become sufficiently calm to speak, mentioned in a simple 
and feeling munuer the exercises of her mind, how she felt her 
lost, undone state, and was crying for mercy, but was utterly helpless, 
and unable to belieYe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
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A few nights afterwards, she had a kind of vision. Several friends 
seemed to be with her, whom she knew to be the Lord's, and 1.18 
thought she was going to heaven, her whole soul being filled with 
such happiness as she could not describe. But next morning, all 
the impression being gone, she s8Jlk into her former distressed state 
and feared lest what she had felt in the night was produced by ~ 
<>piate that f'he had taken: A few days after this, in the dead.of 
night, she had such an agony of soul and distress of mind, that she 
thought she must have sunk under it. Satan seemed to hate crot 
her in his possession, and to be taking her with him to hell. But 
in the midst of her distress these words were spoken into her heart: 
"I have chosen thee before the foundation. of the world; thou art 
mine; I ~-ill' never leave thee nor forsake thee." Her misery fled; 
joy and peace filled her soul; and during the remainder of the night 
she was lost in wonder, love, and praise. Her mother is very deaf, 
and Rebecca being so weak in b0dy, did not, as she could have 
wished, call her up to rejoice with her. But in the morning, when 
her mother asked her what sort of night she bad passed, she said, 
"Come and I will tell you;" and mentioned what the Lord had done 
for her, and the joy and peace she felt. Mother and daughter then 
rejoiced together; but after a little time it t,eemed suggested to the 
mother that it might be a delusion, and some of the friends hinted 
the same. Rebecca, however, felt a sweet persuasion that it was of 
the Lord; and as he had assured her that he had chosen her, and 
would never leave her, nor forsake her, she felt a trust and confidence 
in him that he would not go from his word. . 

A fev; days after, as slB.e was sitting with her mother alone, her 
-sins crune all before her mind and fell upon her conscience, even to 
the taking formerly of a few bits of print for patchwork; but in the 
midst of her distress these words came to her soul : "I have blotted 
out thy sins as a thick cloud ; I have redeemed thee;' thou art mine." 
And such power accompanied the words, and such a sweet sense of 
pardou flowed into her soul, that her very body seemed to sink away 
exhausted under it, and she could only gently whisper, "My dear 
Jesus." The words, "I have redeemed thee," continued with her all 
the rest of the day ; and the temptation on the mind of her mother 
that her former manifestation was a delusion was removed. Re
becca's countenance, manner, and language were now all altered. 
For many days joy and peace filled her soul; ru1d whilst the presence 
-0f the Lord continued with her, she would freely tell all the Lord's 
people who came to see her how good the Lord had been to so sinful 
a wretch, and what great and blessed things he had done for her soul. 
To them indeed it was a marvellous change. Those who had known 
her in her giddy days, and afterwru:ds in l:fer distressed state of soul, 
were struck with wonder, and could only say, "What hath God 
wrought!" 

Soou after this her comforj:s began to decline, and for many days 
her soul walked in darkness. During this period she was usually 
,·ery 1,,ilent; aud \\·hen she spoke of the state· of her soul, all she coulcl 
1,,ay· \\a,, "I feel so unhappy; but God cannot go from his word." 
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Whilst in this dark and exercised state these words were one night 
spoken to her soul: "Wait upon the Lord, and he will show yoq his. 
mercy." Her happiness returned, and the next day death came before 
her; her clays seemed numbered, and her departure all but nigh. 
when the words came, "I will be with thee in the shadow of death." 
Joy and peace flowed into her soul, and the sting of death was taken 
away. I may observe that, previously to this last manifestation, she 
had been almost miraculously strengthened to get to chapel, where 
she hearcl a sermon from Deut. xxxii. 10, 11, 12 ; and when asked 
how she had heard, said, "I never heard so before; it was all for 
me." This was in December, 1845, after the Lord had blessed her 
soul, and manifestly pardoned her sins. In that sermon much 
was spoken upon the soul's being borne on the wings of love, as. 
"the eagle bears her young upon her wings;" and, alluding to this. 
when the words came, " I will be with you in the shadow of cl-eath," 
and she felt as if dying from exhaustion of body, and her whole soul 
s,veetly drawn out by the love of God, she said, " He is taking me 
on the wings of love to himself; what a mercy, what" a mercy'. I 
shall not be long here; I shall no.t live to see Mr. T." Her medical 
attendant said, " I think you will not die this attack; but I do not 
believe you ~ill live to see Mr. T." 

She lived a fortnight after this, ancl was much pleased when any 
of the people of Goel called, (and there were those who felt a sweet 
union with her,) to tell them what the Lord had done for her sout 
adding, if he did but raise her up sufficiently to go through the ordi
nance of baptism, how she should rejoice to do so. She said how she 
loved the people of Goel. 

Soon after this her sufferings increased, and during the last week 
of her life she had almost continual hiccough, and sickness nearly 
every half hour. But between the p:;iroxysms she would still talk of 
God's mercy to her soul. Her great fear was lest she shoulcl 
murmur. The words seemed much on her mind, "He that endureth 
to the end, the same shall be saved;" as she would often say. " 0-
that I may enclure to the end." For a n.ttle while she was again in 
darkness, but the Lord once more appeared, and she said, ·• I am. 
happy now; I shall go to heaven;" ancl repeated the hymn, 

"If.sin be p:1rdon'd, I'm secure, 
Death hath no stiug beside." 

On another occasion, seeing her mother in tears, she said, "Don't 
fret, mother; cheer the dying bed; I am quite happy;" and repeatecl 
the words, 

" J esns can make a dying bed 
Soft as downy pillows are." 

She often expressed her gratitude to those kind friends who• 
attenclecl her night and day. The last few holU"s before she died she 
h_ec~me very restless. Looking at a clear Christian friend, who was 
inttmg by, she said, " I have need of patience." Her friend answered, 
" Rebecca, you have had your desire fulfilled, for I have not bearcl 
rou once nmnni1r." Shortly after this she st1id "·ith gre,1t fervom·, 
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" I have endured to the end! to the end! to the end!" She then 
8pol,e out in a clear, distinct voice, " Ascribe unto him praise, and 
honom, and glory! Ascribe unto him praise, and honour, and glory!" 
These were her last words, and in less than five minutes afterwai·ds 
she turned her head to.one side, and gently breathed her last, April 
20th, 1849. 

Oakham, May, 1849. AN EYEWITNESS. 

THE CRY OF ONE IN DISTRESS. 

"Behold, the wornim cried to the King."-2 KINGS viii. 5. 

IF any ask why should I cry, 
In darkness mourn, in secret sigh; 
It is the King I want to see, 
And hce.r him say, "I've loved thee." 
He cheer'd me in o. day that"s o'er, 
But now I k.nock e.t Mercy's door; 
0 would he now my strength renew! 
I want with him an interview. 
My wants before him ·1 would ,pread, 
And place the crown on his dear head. 
If thou a blessing, Lord, impart, 
Tll sit and tell thee all my heart. 
Ye children of the light and day, 
'Tis not enough for you to say 
That sin may plague, but never reign; 
This will not ee.se me of my pain. 
I want from sorrow to be freed; 
I want by precious faith to feed; 
'Twill make the pleasant tear to flow, 
When Jesus doth this gift bestow. 
I know his promises are sure, 
And everlasting shall endure; 
But 0, I find no sacred rest, 
Till I am by my Jesus bless'd. 
Th1,1s I have said what makes me cry; 
Would Jesus all my need supply! 
By him may I be sweetly bless'd! 
This, this alone ce.n give me rest. 

Great Wakering, Essex. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

W.W. 

To be morose, implacable, inexorable, and revengeful, is one of 
the greatest degeneracies of human nature. (Eccles. vii. 9. )- 0lfen. 

I love to sit on Ch1ist's knee ; but I cannot set my feet to the 
groun<l, for afflictions brin_g the cmm_p up?n my faith. All ~ now do 
is, to hold out a lame faith to Chnst, hke a beggar holdmg out 11 

:,tump, instead of an arm or leg; and cry, Lord J e~us, work 11 miracle. 
O what woul<l 1 give to have hands aud arms, to grip strongly, ancl 
fold hea1tsomely about Christ's neck, and to have my claim made 
goocl with real pos~essiou !-:- B.11the1ford. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
,shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, bot according to his own purpose and grace, which was givea us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou· mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii 10. 

No. 172. APRIL, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

THE LAST DAYS OF JOHN KNOX, THE GREAT 
SCOTCH REFORMER. 

[There is something in the death-bed of eminent saints, when the 
Lord's power and grace are signally manifested, so edifying, that we have 
felt induced to lay before our reade1·s the last days of John Knox. And 
as there are circumstances connected with the history of those times 
which may not be known to the generality of our readers, and yet which 
Tequire a little acquaintance with in order to understand some striking 
features of Knox's last moments, we have been tempted to go a little out 
of our usual path to explain them. In our own lives, in our own expe
rience, what a blending there is of things in providence with things in 
grace, so that neither can be separated without injury to the other! So 
in the case of John Knox, historical circumstances are so mingled with 
spiritual, that they cannot well be separated. But we have thrown these 
historical explanations into notes at the foot of the page, so that those 
who only wish to read what is strictly spiritual can pass them by. 

Let us never forget that it is to such men as John Knox we owe; W1der 
God, our deliverance from Papery and all its abominations, as well as all 
our religious and civil liberties. If we sit under our own vine and fig-tree, 
none making us afraid, it is to their sweat and blood we owe it. Thanks 
be to God for the blessed Reformation! Thanks to his Holy Name for 
raising up such a man as John Knox, and blessing and honouring him 
in life and death.] 

"In the beginning of September, 1572, intelligence came t~ 
Edinburgh, that the Admiral of France, the brave, the generous 
Coligni was murdered in the city of Paris, by the orders of Charles 
IX. Immediately on the back of this, tidings arrived of that most 
detestable and unparalleled scene of barbarity and treachery, the 

D 
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general massacre of the Protestants throughout the kingdom.* PoAt 
after 11ost brought fresh accounts of the most shocking and unheard
of crnelties. Hired ~ut-throats· 11nd· fanatical cannibals marched frorn 
city to city, paraded the streets, and entered into the houses of those
that were m111tlced for -d9Struction. No reverence was shown to the• 
hall\J' heald, no respect · to rank or: talents, no ,1 pity to tender lllge or· 
sex. Aged matrons, women upon the point of their delivery, and 

--children, were trodden under the. feet of the asso.ssins, or -dragged 
-with hooks into the rivers. Others, after, beiqg thruwn.into .prison,. 
were ins~ntly brought out and butchered in cold blood. . Seventv 

. thousand persons were murdered in Ol:).e: week. For several .days the
streets of Paris literally ran with blood. ,The sav:age:monarch, 
standing at the windows of the palace,-with his courtiers, glutted his. 
eyes with the inhuman spect,acle, .and ·amused,,himself with ·£ring 
upon the miserable fugitives• who sought- shelter at his . merciless 

·gates.t .. 
Tlie intelligence of this,massacre (forwhich•a solemn thanksgiving 

was offered up at Rome by order of the Pope) produced· the · same· 
horror and consternation in -Scotland as 'in --every -other'Protestant 
country. It inflicted a, deep <wourid on the exhausted spirit Jof Knox. 
Besides the blow struck at the whole reformed body, he had to lament 
the loss of many individuals eminent for religi:-Jn, learning, and rank,. 
whom he numbered among his. acqua.i.ntances. ·Being conveyed to
the pulpit, and summoning up . the 11emainder of his strength, he 
thundered the vengeance of heaven against that cruel murderer ancl 
false traitor, the King of France, and desired Le Croc, the French 
ambassador, to tell his master that sentence was pronounced ,a:gainst 
him in Scotland, that the :divine vengeance would · never depart from 
him nor his house, if repentance did not ensue ; but his name would 
remain an execration to posterity, and none proceeding from his loins 
would enjoy the kingdom in peace.! The ambassador complained of 

* Generally callecl "The St.· Bartholomew -Massacre," beaause, perpe
trated at Paris on St. Bartholomew's -day, August 24, · 1572, though 
planned neai·ly eight years before. 

t The conduct of this. inhuman wretch is thus recorded in a French 
History: "When morning dawned, the king, who had got rid of his terrors, 
called for his long fowling-piece, and placed himself at. one of the win
dows of the jJalace which looked on the Seine, and employed himself in 
fuing on the wretched Huguenots, who were endeavolll'ing'to secure 
themselves by crossing the river. He continually exclaimed, in French, 
as be aimed at the fugitives, 'Kill, kill! Shoot, shoot! They are getting 
away!'" 

t This prophecy was remarkably fulftlled. That wicked king, Charles IX., 
died in less than two years afterwards, May 30th, 1574; his only daughter 
<lied 1578; bis brother Henry III., who succeeded him, was stabbed by 
a monk, August 1st, 158(); and dying without issue, the house of Valois, 
which had reigned. :more than two hundred and, ,fifty years, becamo 
extinct. Charles IX.'s own -life' was -miserable for the short time he 
survived the massacre, and his death-bed full of horror. Two short 
ex tracts will show this : 

",vhile the massacre was going on, Charles seemed like one, possessed. 
A few days after, he said to the celebrated Ambrose Pare, his slll'geon, 
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tire indi:g.ni,ty offered to his master, and requiFed the regent to silence 
tl:le preacher; but thls was refused; upon which he left Scotland, 

Lawson having received the letters of invitation, hastened to Eclin• 
burgh, and had the satisfaction to· find that Knox was stiU ,able~ 
reueive · him. Having· preached to the people, he gave universal 
·satisfaction. On,the-followirrg Sabbath, Zlst:September, Knox began 
Ut pree.ah in ,the Tolbooth Oh.u,rcl.t, which was now fitted up for him. 
!:le chose for the sub;jeot of his discourses-, the account of our SaviollJ''s 
-crucifirion. as recorded in the xx:viii. chapter of the Gospel according 
to •Matthew, a theme upon which he often expressed a wish to close 
his nrinistry. On Sabbath the 9th of November, he presidedfo the 
installation, of Lawson as his colleague and successor. The sermon 
was -preaehed :by: him: in the Tolbooth Church. After it was ended, 
he ,removed . with the audience to the· large church, where he went 
through ·the accustomed, form of• admission, by proposing. the questions 
to the.minister and. people, addressing. an exhortation to both, and 
praying for. a divine blessing upon,the·connexfon. Upon no former 
-occasion did he deliver himself more to the satisfaction ofthose who 
were ,able to hear him. After declaring the• mutn.al duties of pastor 
and ·congregation, he protested, in. the presence of Him before -whom 
he expected soon to apJJear, that he had walked among them with a 
good conscience, plleachmg the gospel of Jesus Christ in all sincerity, 
not ·studying to please men, nor· to gratify his own. affections ; he 
-praised ·God, that he had• been pleased to give them a pastor in his 
room, when he was now unable to teach; he fervently prayed that 
any. gifts. which had been conferred on himself might be augmented 
a thousand-fold on his successor; and, in a most serious and impres
~ive• manner; he exhorted and charged all present to adherestedfastly 
to th:e faith which they·had professed. Having finished the service, 
and pronormced the blessing with a cheerful but exhausted voice, he 

and e. Protestant, 'I know not•how it is, but for the, last few days· I feel 
like one in o.,fever; my mind •and body· are both disturbed. Every. mo
ment, whether I am• asleep or awake, visions of mu:rdered co1,pses, 
-covered with blood;- and hideous to the sight, haunt me. Oh! I wish I 
had spared the innocent aml imbecile!' Charles died in less than two 
years after tlte massacre, in agony mental and physical. ' In this state,' 
says Sully, • the miserable day of St, Bartholomew was, without ceasing, 
P!'esent to his mind; and he showed by his transports of regret, and by 
his· fears, how much he repented of it.' 

" The king's health now rapidly declined, and he was visibly hastening 
to the ·grave. He had -never been quite himself since the day of St. 
Bartholomew. His complexion, which before was pale, was now often 
flushed; his eyes acqu:u:ed an unnatmal fierceness, his nights were restless 
and disturbed, and his sleep umefreshing. As his disorder increased, 
~very symptom was aggravated. He was seldom still for an instant. 
His limbs would at one moment be distorted by convulsive twitches, und 
the next be, so stiff-that he could not bend them; and the blood would 
,o?ze from the pores of his skin. His physicians, unable to comprehend 
lus disorder, affirmed that it was the effect of poison or of sorcery. Nor 
was his mind less agitated than his bodily fro.me. The recolleotiou of 
ihe ~~ssucre continually haunted him, 11nd he was frequently ovcd1eard 
Lewa1lmg his crime with bitter tears and grouus." 
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came down from the pulpit, and, leaning upon his staff, crept down 
the street, which was lined with the audience, who, as if anxious to 
take the last sight of their beloved pastor, followed him until he 
entered his house, from which he never again, came out alive.* 

On the Tuesday following, (Nov. 11,) he was seized with a severe 
cough, which, together with the defluxion, greatly affected his breath
ing. When his friends, anxious to prolong his life, proposed to call 
in the assist.ance of physicians, he readily acquiesced, saying that he• 
would not neglect the ordinary means of health, although he was 
persuaded that the Lord would soon put an end to oll his troubles. 
It was his ordinary practice to read every day some chapters of the 
Old and New Test.aments; to which he added a certain number of 
the Psalms of David, the whole of which he perused regularly once a 
month. On Thursday, the 13th, he sickened, and was obliged to 
desist from his cow-se of reading; but he gave directions to his wife 
and his secretary, Richard Bannatyne, that one of them should every 
day read to him mth a distinct voice, the 17th chapter of the Gospel 
according to John, the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, and a chapter of the 
Epistle to the Ephesians. This was punctually complied with 
during the whole time of his sickness; so that scarcely an hour 
passed in which some part of Scripture was npt read. Besides the 
above passages, he, at different times, fixed on certain psalms, and 
some of Calvin'!l French Sermons on the Ephesians. Sometimes as 
they were reading these sermons, thinking him to be asleep, they 
asked him if he heard, to which he answered, " I hear, I praise God. 
and understand far better," which words he uttered for the last time 
about four hours before his death. 

The same dav on which he sickened -he desired his wife to discharge 
the servant's wages; and the next day, wishing to pay one of his men
servants himself, he gave him twenty shillings above his fee, adding, 

* There is an account extant by James Melville, then a student of 
Aberdeen, of K.nox's preaching, about a year before his death, so striking 
and graphic, that we give it in the original Scotch: 

"Of ell the benefits I haid that !ear, (1571,) was the coming of that 
maist notable profet and apostle o our nation, Mr. Jhone Knox; to St. 
Andrews, who be the faction of the queen occupeing the castell and town 
of Edinburgh, was compellit to remove therefra, with a number of the 
best, and chusit to come to St. Andrews. I hee.rd him teache there the 
prophecies of Daniel, that simmer, and the wintar following. I haid my 
pen and my litle buike, and tuk away sic things as I could comprehend. 
In the opening up of his text, he was moderat, the space of an half 
houre; but when he enterit to application, he made me so to grew'' 
and tremble that I could not hald a pen to wryt. He was very weik. I 
saw him every day of his doctrine, go hulie and fear,t with a fun~g 
of marticks about his neck, a staff in the ane hand, and gud godlie 
Hichart Ballanden, haldin up the uther oxter,1 from the abbey to the 
parish kirk, and, be the said Richart and another servant, lifted up ~o 
the pulpit, whar he behovit to lean, at his first entrie; bot ere he ha1d 
done with his sermone, he was sa active and vigorous, that he was lyk 
to ding the pulpit in blads,§ and flie out of it." 

• i. e. thrill f i. e, arm pit. 
t i. e, slowly and warily. § i. e. beat the pulpit in pieces. 
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"'J;hou wilt never receive more of me in this life." To all his ser
v!lnts he gave suitable exhortations to walk in the fear of God, and as 
became Christians who had been educated in his family. On Friday, 
the 14th, he rose from bed sooner than his usual hour; and, thinking 
that it was the S~bbath, said that he meant to g6 to church, and 
pre!lch on the, resurrection of Christ, upon which he had meditated 
through the whole night. This was the subject he should have 
preached in his ordinary course. But he was so weak that he needed 
to be supported from his bedside by two men, and it was with great 
difficulty that he could sit on a chair. 

On Sabbath he kept his bed, and mistaking it for the first day of 
the fast appointed on account of the French massacre, refused_ to take 
any dinner. Fairley, of Braid, who was present, informed him that 
the fast did not commence until the following Sabbath, and sitting 
down, and dining before his bed, prevailed on him to take a little 
food. He was very anxious to meet once more with the session of 
his church, to leave them his dying charge, and bid them a last 
farewell. In compliance with his wish, his colleague, the elders, and 
deacons, with David Lindsay, one of the ministers of Leith, assem
bled in his room, on Monday the 17th, when he addressed them in 
the following words, which made a deep and lasting impression on 
the minds of all:-" The day now approaches, and is before 'the 
door, for which I have frequently and vehemently thirsted, when I 
shall be released from my great labours and innumerable sorrows, 
and shall be with Christ. And now, God is my witness, whom I 
have served in spirit, in the gospel of his Son, that I have taught 
nothing but the true and solid doctrine of the gospel of the Son of 
God; and have had it for my object only to instruct the ignorant, to 
confirm the faithful, to comfort the weak, the fearful, and the dis
tressed, by the promises of grace, and to fight against the proud and 
rebellious, by the divine threatenings. I know that many have fre
quently and loudly complained, and do yet complain, of my too great 
severity; but God knows that my mind was always void of hatred to 
the persons of those against whom I thundered the severest juJg
ments. I cannot deny but that I felt the greatest abhorrence at the 
sins in which they indulged, but I still kept this one thing in view, 
that, if possible, I might gain them to the Lord. What influenced 
me to utter whatever the Lord put into my mouth so boldly, without 
respect of persons, was a reverential fear of my God, who called, 11,nd 
of his grace appointed me to be a steward of divine mysteries; and a 
belief that he will demand an account of my discharge of the trust 
committed unto me, when I shall stand before his tribunal. I pro
fess, therefore, before -God, and before his holy angels, that I never 
made merchandise of the sacred word of God, never studied to please 
men, never indulged my own private passions or those of others, but 
faithfully distributed the talent entrusted to me for the edification 
of the church over which I watched. Whatever obloquy wicked men 
may cast on me respecting this point, I rejoice in the testimony of a 
good conscience. In the mean time, my dearest brethren,, do you 
persevere in tl1e eternnl truth of the gospel; wait diligently on the 
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flock over which the Lord h11,th. set you; and which he redeemed, with 
the blood of his only begotten Son. And thou, my bi-other Lawson, 
fight the gMd fight, and do the wod.t of the Lord joyfully andreso
lntely. The Lord from on high bless you,• and the whole church of 
Eainburgh, aglllllst whom, as long as they-persevere in the word of 
truth which they have heard, of me1 the gates of . hell she.11 not pre
Yail." Having warned them against countenancing those who dis
owned the king's* authority; and made some observations on,a com• 
plaint which Maitland had lodged. against him before the session, he. 
was so exhausted that he was obliged to desist from ·spealcing. Those 
who were present were filled with both joy and grief by this affecting 
~<idress. After reminding him of the warfare which· he had endured 
and the triumph which. awaited him, and joining in prayer, they took 
their leave of him in tears. When they were going out, he desired 
his colleague and Lindsay to remain behind, to whom he said,, 
"There is one thing that greatly grieves me. You have been wit, 
nesses of the former courage and constancy of Granget in the cause of: 
God; but now, a.L.s! into what a -gulf has he precipitated himself! 
I entreat you not-to refuse to go, and tell him. from me, that John 
Knox remains the same man now when he i1.1 going to die, that ever 
he knew him when able in body, and wills him to -consider what he 
was,· and the estate in which he now stands, which is,a great,part 
of his trouble. Neither the craggy rock! in -which he miserably con. 
fides, nor the carnal prudence of that man (Maitland) whom . he.
esteems a demigod, nor the assistance of strangers,. shall preserve 
him; but he shall be disgracefully dragged from his nest to punish" 
ment, and hung on a gallows before the face of the sun,§ unless he 
speedily amend his life, and flee to the mercy of God. That man's 
soul is dear to me, and I would not have it perish if I could save it." 
The ministers undertook to execute this commission, and going up 
to the castle, obtained an interview with the governor, and delivered 
tlleir message. He at first exhibited some symptoms of relenting, 
but having consulted with Maitland,[[ he returned and gave them a 

* Ja.mes VI., then a minor. 
t This Grange, better known .as Kircaldy of Grange, we.s at one time 

a favourer of the Reformation, and highly esteemed by John Knox; but 
had been drawn aside by William Maitland, (the Queen's secreta.xy and 
one of Knox:'s greatest enemies,) and was at this time governor of the 
castle at Edinburgh, which he held in favour of the deposed Queen 
arra.inst the lords. 

0 ! The castle at Edinburgh, built upon e. lofty and steep rock, more 
than. 400 feet high, and accessible only on the en.stern side,-e.H the others 
being nearly perpendicula.r. 

§ This prediction was also litere.lly fulfilled. The castle of Edinbur~h 
surrendered; Kircaldy, the governor, was taken and condemned to die; 
aud was literally "hung on a gallows before the face of the sun." When 
h~ was on the scaffold, he desired the minister to repeat Knox's last 
wo!·ds about him, and said that he hoped they would prove tme. 

II The brother of this Maitland likewise experienced that John Knox 
w~:~ a trae £rophet. \Vhen Mary Queen of Scots was confined as a 
pnsouer in ocbleve11 Custle, the Earl of Murray, to .whom KnoX, was 
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verrunplease.nt answer. This beimg reported to Knox, he-was much 
grieved, and, e~id, that he' had· _beenr very earnest •in prayer for that 
roan, and he still· trusted that his soul wm1.ld be saved, although his 
body should come to a miserable end. 

· ( To be o,mo/:tu:led in oor nezt.) 

THE: LORD KNOWN' BY HIS JUDGMENT. 

"The.Lord is k11own )ly th!)-judgme11t which he executeth."-PsALM ix. 16. 

There. are some ... des.oribed in God's word as desiring neither to 
.know God nor. his ways and works: '' They say unto God, Depart 
from us; for we .desire not a knowledge of thy ways." (Job xxi. 14.) 
Andthey,persuade.their own.hearts, however conscience may cry out 
against it,.that God. takes no notice of. them or of their wicked devices. 
"He ,saith. in his heart, God· hath forgotten; he hideth his face; be 
will nev,er see it." .(Ps . .x. 11.) .Be thinks that because he forgets 
God, God .·also forgets.him;· and '' through the pride of his counte
.nance, he wilL, not seek. after God: God is not in all his thoughts." 
.(Ps .. x.4.) ,And he. dreams that his state is as secure as any one's 
else,. that God hideth.his face, and will never see it. "He bath said 
in.his.heart, I shall never be moyed1 for I shall never be in adversity." 
Therefore the righteous cry out, " Arise, 0 God: 0 Lord, lift up 
thy hand. Break thou the arm of the wicked and evil man. Seek 
out his· wickedness till thou find none." And- so God most assured! y 
'V'lill; for "the wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations 

much attached, was appointed Regent of the kingdom; but in less than 
three years·was shot at in the street and killed by a private assassin. 
These remarks.will explain the following extract: 

"O~e day on-which the week1y conference was held in Edinburgh, 
Thomas Maitland (brother to William Maitland, the secretary of the 
.Queen of Scots) slipped into. the pulpit a schedule, conto.ining words to 
this effect: 'Take up now the man whom you accounted another God, 
IIJld consider the end to which his ambition hath brought him.' Knox, 
-whose turn "it wa~ to preach that· day, took up the paper on entering tlrn 
pulpit, supposing it to be a note requesting the prayers of the congre
·gation for a sick person,.and having read it, laid it aside without any 
appo.rent emotion, But towards the conclusion of his sermon, having 
deplored·the losa:.which the chw·ch and.co=onwen.lth had recently 
sustained, and decl11,1·ed the o.ccount of the conference which had been 
circulated tci be false and calumnious, he said that there were persons 
who rejoiced at 'the treasonable mmder, and scrupled not to make it the 
subject of their merriment; particularly there ·was one present who had 
thrown in e: writing, insulting over an event which was the cause of 
grief- to all good men. 'That :wicked man, whosoever•e be, shall not 
go unpunished, and shall die where there shall be none to lament him." 
Maitland, when he went home, said to his sister, that the. preacher was 
rav~g when he spake in such a mo.nner of 11 person who _was unkn~wn 
to hl.Ill. ; but she, understanding that her brother had written the liue, 
reproved hinI, saying with tears, that none of that man's denunciations 
·were wont to prove idle. Spottiswoode (who had his information per
son~lly from the mouth of that lady) says, that M1titland died in It!lly, 
havmg no known pe:rson to attend him. 
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that forget God." (Ps. ix. I 7.) For "the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, taking vengeance 
on them that know not God, aud obey not the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ." (Q Thess. i. 8.) 

The whole heathen world lies under the curse of Almighty 
God, though the reason of many rises up and opposes this, and says 
that we make God out unjust in condemning those who never heard 
his name. But "what saith the Sc1ipture ?" And especially what 
doth it say in reference to idolaters? It says, after giving a 
long description of the way in which they burn po.rt of a tree to 
roast with, ",vith the residue thereof he maketh a god, even a 
gra'l'en image; he falleth down unto it, and worsbippeth it, and 
prayeth unto it, and saith, Deliver me, for thou a.rt my God." (Isa. 
xliv. 17 .) It then saith that "they have not known nor understood: 
for he ( God) bath shut their eyes, that they cannot see; and their 
hearts, that they cannot understand." (ver.' 18.) "He feedeth on 
ashes ; a deceived heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot 
deliver his soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in my right hand?" (ver. QO). 
Here are two particular characteristics, "a deceived heart" and "a lie 
in his right hand." And these are true markt1 of reprobation, according 
to the words of Paul : " For this cause God sliall send them strong 
delusion, that they should believe a lie, that they all might be 
damned who believe not the truth, but have pleasure in unrighteous
ness." (Q Thess. ii. 11, 12.) And it is very certain that these do 
not " belie'l'e the truth," but that they "have pleasure in un1ighteous
ness." It is also said in a passage just now quoted, "The Lord 
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in 
flaming fire, ta.king vengeance on them that know not God, µ.nd obey 
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." (2 Thess. i. 8.) And it 
is very certain that, if they neither know God nor obey the gospel, 
they must then be subject to the vengeance of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

As to summoning the most high God to the bar of man's puny 
reason, by saying that he is unjust in taking vengeance upon the 
world, we may rest assured that the people who do this are very for 
out in their reckoning, as regards their own standing in a. state of 
nature. In fact, it is most likely that they never give this question 
a thought. They forget that, as Adam stood the representative of 
his whole posterity, wh.a he fell, they all fell into spiritual death 
at that moment ; and that, " as in Adam all die," they forget that 
they come into the world " by nature the children of wrath," and 
that their very nature entails upon them the never-dying curse of an 
Almighty God. They talk as though man ea.me into the world but 
very little wa-se (if any) for Adam's fall, by which he subjected the 
whole human race to eternal misery. They forget (if they ever knew 
it) that "there is no other name under heaven, given among men, 
(but Christ's,) whereby we can be saved;" and they fancy God must 
have some other way, (though his word knows nothing save an 
.experimental knowledge of Jesus,) by which the world may get ~o 
heaven. They thus throw God's word on one side, set up then· 
rea;;on as Lord Chief Justice of the matter, bring God in unjust, and 
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represent his tiue servants as fools, fanatics, or enthusiasts. But 
Jet them say what they may, yet " the counsel of the Lord, that shall 
stancl." (Prov. xix. 21.) Though heaven and earth pass away, yet 
bis word shall not pass away. He will perform his pleasure, whether 
men will hear, or whether ,they will forbear. 

The apostle Paul speaks very largely on this important point, 
in the first chapter of his Epistle to the Romans. He tells us 
there, " The wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all un
godliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unright
eousness." (Rom. i. 18.) ;I:Ie does not here mean, as some represent, 
that they in any measure hold the truth at all, either in heart or 
head, which is evident from what he afterwards says, when he states 
they." turn the tni.th of God into a lie;" but his meaning is, that 
they imprison it in unrighteousness, and by their actions give the 
lie to, and hold in unrighteousness the truth of God. He then goes on 
to tell us the reason that the wrath of God is revealed against them, 
and it is this: "Because that which may be known of God is manifest 
to them, for God hath showed it to them." That which may be 
known of God, Paul, in the next verse, calls " the invisible thing:;i 
of God;" and explains them to be " even his eternal power and 
Godhead." And this he says is " made manifest to them, for God 
bath showed it to them." But how hath God shown it to them? 
Paul tells us that they are " clearly seen, being understood by the 
things which are made." Now the things which are made, and to 
which Paul here refers, are God's works in creation, as David tell:;i 
us, that these manifest to us the being of a true God ; and God him
self considers it evidence enough to condemn those who do not, 
through these works, believe in him. " The heavens declare the 
glory of the Lord; and the firmament showeth his handywork. Day 
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night speaketh knowledge." 
tPsalm xix.) But as "fools despise wisdom and instruction," they 
receive not knowledge from the works of the Most High. 

Inasmuch as this is the case, Paul goes on to tell us that they 
a.i:e "without excuse; because that, when they knew God, (by having 
his works manifested to them,) they glorified him not as God, 
neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and 
their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, 
!hey became fools, and changed the glory of the uncorruptible God 
mto an image made like unto con-uptible man, and to birds, d.Ild 
~ourfooted beasts, and creeping things. Therefore (says Paul) the 
Judgment of God is according to truth against them which commit 
8?ch things." (Rom. i. 20-23; ii. 2.) For "as many as have 
sinned without law, shall also perish without law; and as many as. 
have sinned·in the law, shall be judged by the law." (Rom. ii. l:J.) 

Here, then, with one stroke, the apostle, as well as the Bible, cuts 
off thousands' from the inheritance of Abraham; and, shocking as it 
may appear to sense and reason, yet Paul declares "the judgment of 
God is according to truth;" and though men will not bow to it here, 
yet they shall bow to it hereafter; for it is not the apostle'~ judg
ment, but the judgment of Goel. 
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But there BJ"e thousands of others who pretend to lmow God .for. 
themsel'\'<es, and th8.t from various sources; Some say, they know 
him from h&ving had pious friends; others, from having gone to, 
Sunday ~eho@ls; others,, from sitting. w1de1· the, truthi others, from· 
reading sound authors; others, from study~g the Bible; and •others 
from other -c&uses too numerous to mention. And yet· all,. peradven
ture, may be out of the ·searet; for. we must understand that thel'e is· 
a t1-ue kn(!)wledge of God and a false knowledge of God; and while 
the one is in the head, .the other takes up its seat in the heart : an.d 
while the one "puffeth up," (1 · Cor: viii. 1,) the other· is "life, 
eternal." (John xvii.3;) . 

Now, this "-puffing up" is said to.,be in a H fleshlymind;" and.we,.• 
k110w that flesh and blood ce.nnot inherit the kingdom, of· God ;" 
( 1 Cor. xv. 50 ;) and the apostle Paul declllil'es that .in his fl.eshidwelt 
"no good thing." Therefore this "knowledge,'' which puffeth 
up a fleshly mind, only serves to, ripen thousands of professors for• 
perdition, while they think it is ripening them for glory ; for it only 
calls forth the spiritual p1jde . of their heart; by making them think 
"they know- something, when they know ·nothing as.,they ought. ,to. 
know." (1 Gor. viii. 2.) This is the·," way thatc seemeth. right to.• a, 
man, but the end thereof is. the way of death..1' (Prov; xiv. 12:) 

In this way not a. few, learn great towering things of God's· elec
tion, predestination; final perseverance, and all the other:1 truths. of · 
the gospel, nay, can split hairs· on these precious doctrines; and even· 
get drunk with this "strong drink,'' which is only meant for them· 
who are "ready to perish;" but these ·shall. all. sink. by-and-by. into 
the greater ·gloom,. having not; learnt . these things · in: the right and 
proper way~ as Bunyan says, 

'' Like the moon the.t's past her, fuU,: into ·the wane. she goes, 
Anci so shall .all but, he tlm.t heart-work-knows.I' 

But how, then; is the Lord :to be known? I answer, in ,the.words, 
of my text," The Lord is known by the judgnient.which he executeth;" 
and I venture to assert; that all the knowledge a person has of God, 
if he knows .him not in this way; will prove to him the greatest·of 
all his miseries• in. the great day of account. But. I :wish now to 
proceed, and show, from my own heart's experience and from· the· 
word of God, in some particulars, the way in which· God's people 
become acquainted with the Lord through the judgment that he 
executeth for and in them. 

I. The people of God learn that he is, a sovereign by the· judg
ment that he executeth. Now, this is.a doctrine that is much fought, 
against in. the present day. But God has, nevertheless, a "remnant 
au;ordiug to the election of grace," who, are brought savingly to 
lwow him as the Sovereign of all the earth, not by wisdom, not by art, 
1wt 1,y science, nor by learning, Lut "by the judgment which he 
,:,:-:ecuteth." Aud this I believe in three particulars: 

l. By lJrutgiug them into troul,le. 
~- Bv exerci,ing his graces in trouble. 
3. 13)· delivering them out of trouble. 
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Aud of these' three particulars I,would -wish to write,,11d'ew words. 
l. By ·bringing the , people of God into troubl,e, the Lord 

teaches them his· sovereignty. 'l'be children of God have no chance 
troubles, but• -11.ll their troubles come, directly or indirectly, from 
the Lord. It is his own word, "In the world ye !hall ha-ve 
tribulation," (John xvi. 33 ;) and on this·,hook, jf I may so speak, 
he has hung many blessings, • for. "tribulation worketh patience, 
and patienee experience,,and experience hope, .and hope maketh not 
eshamed." , He. has in '. his •sovereign will so ordered·it that we shall 
have trouble here, that•we may be- turned. out of our nests, and feel 
that.we have no . .abiding city. Thus .it was ,with Job, for he said, 
'' I shal.1. die,in my nest and multiply·my days BB the sand." (Job 
xxix.. 18.) But the Lord tmned him out of his nest; by bringing 
trouble and ,affliction upon him, he. made him shake his feathers and 
look about him, .and•brought him to abhor himself in dust and ashes, 
and ·warked.this:acknowledgment. of his sovereignty in Job's heart 
and mouth: "I knowthat thou canst do everytbjng, and no thought 
of thine can be-.withbolden." (Job xlii. 2.) This w.as the way in which 
the Lord brou.ght Job into· trouble,,and,showed his sovereignty; but 
he is .not bound to work. the same troubles in us t.o bring us to the 
same rpoint, for ,he. has · various means of · bringing us there ; but has 
in his• wisdom seen'fit to order·itso that trouble.of somesortor other 
shall do it. I,,will mention a few . 

. Firat, :Adverse , eircumstances. The Lord knows well where we 
need crosses"most, justin •what quarter, and just atwhat time. Ancl 
he · generally cuts .us at :the tenderest places, and brings that very 
trouble,upon. us which ,we dread the-most; •so that.we feel, "If it Wll.S 

not just so, then I could bear it; but now I seem as if I cannot bear 
up any longer:" Aye,butit·was to bejust so; and that for wise ends, 
which we shall by,and0by see. God sees fit to cross our wills 
right in the middle of them. , Ifwe want this, we shall not have it ; 
and if ,we.,do not want: the other, we shall have it. Jacob shall 
lose his Joseph, though .he is the nearest tie, and he had rather lose 
anything else; arid David shall have a Saul at his. heels; though he 
,would rather have anything else. All these things seem against us 
while they are in operation ; but all work together for good in our 
latter end, and teach us the sovereignty of God in·raising up what 
troubles he sees fit. 

Secondly, A cliseasecl body. Not a few of the Lord's dear family 
have to labour under a poor, weak, nervous body; and though it will 
not be a jot the ·worse for that at the great resurrection, yet they hose 
to suffer much with it here. Ancl I do not wonder that it is so ; for 
what with one exercise and another, first spiritual then temporal. 
now this foe then that, with Satan continually at their right hand to 
resist them, an evil heart of sin, unbelief, lust, vileness. and 
depravity within them, too often siding with the devil, and ,i,l) thu 
other host of afflictions against them, it is no marvel that they have 
a·weak and diseased body; and I often wonder how it is that many 
look. so well and are so cheerful, and yet profess to know the path uf 
a child of God. For my part, I confess it is a ptlZzle to me, and I 
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cannot unravel it ; for God has so ordered it that trial, depression, 
conflict, and exercise, will tend to weaken the animal frame. I 
a.m a living witness to the fact, for I have had to suffer much from it, 
and have often felt thankful for strength enough to go through a 
day's work. 

'nut so indeed it is, and many of the family know it as well as 
myself; and I am sure it will b_ring a heaven-taught man to a throne 
of grace, and there will he tell the Lord what a poor" worm Jacob" 
he is, and how he crawls about from day to day a pensioner upon 
mercy; how he feels to be sick, and weak, and poorly; how he 
knows that the Lord can relieve him, and strengthen him, and cure 
him; how he feels his inability to do it himself, but how he 
knows the Lord can if he will ; and here he " orders his cause, and 

· tills his mouth with arguments," which he would not have done but 
for his poor body's sake. He thus acknowledges God's sovereignty, 
and pleads his own helplessness, fi-om an inwrought conviction of his 
soul. 

Thirdly, Opposition. The Lord will cause t-0 be felt in the sinner's 
heart those vile and wretched lusts of his own base nature as shall 
make him groan being burdened ; and then will the Lord lead him 
t-0 the Rock that is higher than he, and plead for his power to keep 
him from the dominion of these inward foes. He will be led to cry 
out in the anguish of his soul respecting these desperate enemies, 
and feel indeed-that he is a " wretched man." He will find that the 
very thing he hates that very thing he does, and the very thing he 
loves that very thing he cannot do for the life of him. He " delights 
in the law of God after the inward man," but finds "another law in 
his members, warring against the law of his mind;" and this law in 
his members is the "law of sin." This law works, wars, and battles, 
and o4en overcomes, and "brings into captivity;" so that the man 
is perfectly miserable, and calls himself all the monsters that he can 
possibly express. It, however, increases his knowledge of his' own 
helplessness; for the blessed Spirit is pleased to show him, under 
these feelings, more and more of the Lord's sovereign power, and esp?· 
.cially his sovereign grace : so that the poor creature says from his 
inmost sod, " Well, I am such a wretch and such a monster, that I 
.am sure if ever I am saved it must be of the free, sovereign, almighty 
grace of a so,-ereign Lord;" so that he learns something of the Lord's 
sovereignty even here. 

(To be continued.) 

ON COVENANTING WITH GOD. 
Taken from '' Memoirs of H alyburton," when he was under convictions 

of sin. 
* ,:, These, when added to former discoveries of guilt, 

-gave frequently much disturbance, and cast me in~o racking ~er· 
plexit_y and disquietude. But the ~arkness and _enrmty of. my mm~ 
remaiuing, I still had recourse to wicked and vam courses for peace, 
Lut they afforded me little quiet. Like Pharaoh, I engaged to amend 
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those things wherein formerly I had failed ; but with him I quickly 
broke, when the force that drove me to this was over. At last, 
finding no peace in any of these courses, l resolved to enter into 
solemn covenant with the Lord; and accordingly I wrote and sub
scribed a solemn covenant, whereby I bound myself to be for God, 
like Israel when under the awful impressions of Sinai, and the 
dreadful appearance of God there. I said, " All that the Lord our 
God shall say unto us, we will hear, and do it;" and, like the scribe 
that came to Christ, "Master, I will follow thee whithersoever thou 
goest." 

When I had once done this, then I concluded all was right. For, 
I. I found a sort of a present peace. Amendment I thought 

sufficient atonement, and such an engagement I looked on as per
formance. - I now said, ... I have peace offerings with me; this day I 
have paid my vows." • 

2. I at this time found frequently an unusual sweetness in hear
ing the word. Here, as I received sometimes the most piercing 
.convictions, so I received "tastes of the good word of God, and the 
powers of the world to come." Thus, like the stony ground, " I 
heard the word, and anon with joy received it." 

3. Common gifts increasing as light grew, I took them for 
special grace; and thus took up, with the foolish virgins, the lamp of 
a profession without oil. I began to set up for a virgin too, and, like 
such, I began to be esteemed by some of them for that which really 
I was not, but only appeared to be. 

But the merciful and good God would not suffer me to rest here : 
"Yet thou sayest, Because I am innocent, surely his anger shall 
turn from me. Behold! I will plead with thee, because thou sayest, 
I have not sinned. Why wentest thoµ about so much to change thy 
way? Thou also shalt be ashamed of Egypt, as thou wast ashamed 
<>f Assyria. Yea, thou shalt go forth from him, and thine hands upon 
thine head; for the Lord hath rejected thy confidences, and thou 
:Shalt not prosper in them." The Lord quickly let me see my mis
take. For, 

1. The imaginary peace that I had, by making this covenant, 
was quickly lost by breaking it. Corruption retaining still its 
t)Ower, its locks not being yet cut, whenever a temptation offered, 
like Samson upon the cry of the Philistines being on him, it broke 
all those ties with which I foolishly, like his deceived mistress, 
thought it boW1d. Like the children of Israel at Sinai, I engaged 
fairly, and herein thought all 'right; but when I came to Kibroth
hattaavah, which was the next' station in their way through the wil
derness, and a temptation fell in my way, I felt a mw-mw-ing. 
1othing the manna, and lusting after the flesh ; and this broke all, 
the _Lord's wrath on this being afresh intimated against me, as it was 
agamst them on that occasion. 

2. Not only upon such breaches met I with new comictions: but 
<>Id ones were revived ; and by this I found former accounts still to 
be standing against me, which filled me with confusion and jealousies 
,of these ways: "For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take 
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· thee much soap,. yet thy iniquity is marked ·beforei me, saith the Lord.• 
The Lord intimated-some discovet·ies of the ireachery of :my mgnge• 
ments ; let me see how my- heart was not sound,, and how: there 'Were 
secret resen--es in my engagements for some sins, from ·which,my 
heart was not divorced ; · though •yet• I remember, that at· the time 'r 
made those engagements, when· my herut put in for, sparing. these 

. my light forced me, as it were, for the present, though not. without 
reluctance, to give them up, at least in words; but really I did,not 
do it. Now, the Lord gave some intimations of this: heart-.treachery,. 
which, when further discovered by the event, my covenant could not 
quiet me: "They have well spoken all that they have said. 01that 
there were such a heart in them!" 

4. The Lord let loose some corruptions, like the ,- Canaan:i.tes, to, 
·try me; took off the restraints, and then,,like water•dammedin, they 
became more ,•iolent and troublesome, and at length b0re. down all 

· that I had set in their way. By these means, the· Lord let ·me see· 
the fruitlessness and vanity ·of this covenant, which, however specious. 

·was indeed but a covenant with death. And, by the discovery, l•was 
put into the utmost confusion, while the evil I thought l was provide,d 
against came upon me: "From the time that:it·goeth forth, it shall 
take you; . for morning by morning shall it pass over, by day• arid by 
night ; and it shall be a vexation only to understand the, report.. 
For the bed is shorter than that a mru1 can stretch himself on it ;.,.arrd 
the covering narrower than he can wr,ap him.self in it." Thisl found 
T"erified in my sad experience. 

Notwithstanding the felt vanity.of these legal, selfish, anti-evan
. gelical courses, I still cleaved to them. ·For, 

1. The peace I lost by breaking, l still endeavoured to recoverrby 
renewing my covenant, weru·ying myself in·-the greatness of my'way,. 
and labolll'ing in the fire. 'My heart, ,.when I ,was defeated, gave. me· 
such advice as the King of Syria got from his servants when he was 

. defeated by Israel : "Number an army like that thou hast lost,·.:horse 
for horse and chariot for chariot; and we will fight against them in 
the plain, and surely we shall be stronger than they." I laid the 
blame still on some accidental defect in my former management:. and 
I thought, were that provided against, all would be well. 

2. When .still I found ·something wanting, I cast about in· my 
own mind, and contrived to make it up with something extraordinary 
of my own, the multiplication of duties, or some such thing or other. 
" Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the· 
high God ? Shall I come before qim with blll"Il.t offerings, ' with 
calves- of a year old? Will the Lord be pleased with thousa.rtds of 
rams, or with ten thousands of rivers of oil ? Shall I give . my first
born for my transgressions, the fruit of my body for the sin of my sciul ?". 

But still these vain refuges failed me, and my case ,was truly 
miserable while pursuing them. "Woe to the rebellious· children, 
i,aith the Lord, that take counsel, lmt not of me; and that cover with 
a covering, but not of my spirit, that they may add sin to sin: that 
walk to go down to Egypt, aud have not asked at my mouth; ~o 
1:,trengtl1011 themsehes i.J1 the strength of Pharnoh, and to trust m, 
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the· she.dow, of Egypt. Therefore shall the strength c,f Pharaoh be 
your,shame, and the-shadow of Egypt your confusion." Now, as I 
was really· miserable in following these courses,. so, if the Lord of. 
infinite mercy had not prevented·it, I had landed in one of these sad. 
,consequences,, wherein, such exercises and courses often. terminate. 
Either, · 

1. li! I. ha1Lbeen ,freed from convictions, or the Lord had ginn 
.over his ,striving, with me, and carrying, on. the work of conviction, 
.after convictions.· had carried me the length of a form of religion, I 
bad surely1 notwithst:aruling all the disappointments, rested satisfied 
with that,.as-having.« found the life of my hanrl," or having, by the 
,endeavours of my hand; and its labours, obtained that which would, 
g~ve me .a s0rt of- life, "Thou art wearied in the greatness of thy 
~ay, yet·saidstthou,not, There isnahope: thouhastfound thelife-of. 
thy hand,.(that is, a-so.rt.of life by thy labour,) therefore thou- wast 
not grieved.," Or, 

2. If. convictions• had. been carried on, and the Lord had left me 
1ltill to follow those courses I took, I should have "laboured in.the-. 
fire all my days, wearied and vexed myself for very vanity;" "spend
ing my money. for that which is not. bread, and my labour for that. 
which doth n0t profit;" in a continual vicissitude of vows, covenant.'lc, 
engagements, . and resolutions; breaches -and disquietudes, engage-
ments and , false peace; breaches, and. racking convictions would 
.alternately have taken place ; and thus I should have spent my days. 
·"and at the end been a.fool." Or, 

3. After 1 had, wearied myself for a while· in these vain ways, 
I should have utterly given up r.eligion as a vain thing, and said, 
-v.:ith those. mentioned by the prophet, who said, " It is vain to serve 
God.; and .what profit is it .that we have kept his ordipances, and that 
we have-walked. mournfully before the Lord of Hosts?" And so, 
with them, I should have gone over to open atheism and pro- -
fanity. Or, 

4, Being . forced. to , seek, shelter for my convictions, and being so 
-0ften,and sadly ,disappointed by all the ways I tried, I sbould at last 
have ended in despair, like Judas, and said, " This evil is of the Lord, 
why wait I any longer?-"-like that wicked being. And in very 
deed I , had . some experience of all these issues. Sometimes I sat. 
down with the form, "and judged I was rich, and increaseJ in goods, 
and stood in need of nothing." Sometimes I . wearied myself in 
::running from one of these vain courses to another. At other seasons 
I turned quite careless, as finding no profit, and was just at thro"ing 
up all care of religion, and very often I was on the brink of despair, 
almost quite distractedi 

When I was thus disappointed, especially after making and fre
qu011tly repeating my vows and my engagements, I Wt1s cast into the 
utmost perplexity. to find where the fault lay. I fouud this way of 
-covenanting with Goel recommended by ministers us mentioned in the 
Scripture, and the people of God declared they had fouml the benefit 
of it. I could not accuse myself, at least at some times, for known 
guile in the making of it. ,vhat I engageJ to do I was re,,ohed 
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upon at the time. I did engage with much concem and solemnity 
and for some time after I walked with much strictness. But though 
I could not then discem where tl1e blame lay, I have since been 
made to see it. 

1. "Being ignorant of the righteousness of God, I still went 
about to establish a righteousness of my o~." And though in 
words I renounced this, yet indeed I sought righteousness and peace, 
not in the Lord Jesus Christ, who " is the end of the le:w .for 
righteousness to evei:y one that believeth," but in my own covenants 
and engagements ; so that I really put them in Christ's stead. 

Q. Whatever room I in words allowed Christ as to forgiveness for 
the past, yet my peace and hope of it for the future, and so my trust, 
was in the evenness of my own walk. I obtained not righteousness, 
because I sought it "as it were by the works of the law."' This 
neglect of Christ, and substituting my own covenants and obedience 
in his room, was evident; because, whenever I was under convictions 
of sin, instead of recourse to his blood, I still sought peace only in 
renewing my vows. 

3. The consent I gave to the law was net from the reconciliation 
of my heart to its holiness, but merely in compliance with the· 
restraint put upon me by my convictions. But in every deed my 
enmity against it still continued, and I would not have made it my 
choice if that had not forced me to· it; so that I subjected not 
myself to it. 

4. I engaged to live a new life with an old heart, not being yet 
made to see " that unless the tree is made good the fruit cannot be 
good." -

5. " The eye was not single;" all I aimed at was self, to be eased 
of convictions, and obtain peace from the racking disquietudes I 
was under. I h.ld not the least concern for the Lord's glory, pro
vided I was safe. 

6. In a word, I engaged before the Lord had thoroughly engaged 
me. We may be willing, in some sort, before the Lord has made 
us truly willing. The first real kindness begins on his side ; and we
are never engaged to love till the Lord's kindness draws us. The 
force of convictions may overpower us into some pretensions of kind
ness. Thus it was with me. Willing I was to be saved from hell, 
and to have heaven, under the general notion of a good place ; but 
not to be saved in God's way, on his terms, and in order to the ends 
he proposes in the salvation of sinners. 

[Halyburton was a minister of the Scotch church, and died a singu
larly happy death. His " Memoirs" contain an account of his expe• 
rience, and are remarkable for two things: 1. The minute dissection of' 
his heart, both as regards nature and grace; and, 2. The singularly 
happy and pointed way in which he brings forward the ScriptUie to bear
upon almost everything that he advances. Many things in them would 
now, probably, be considered legal; but he was a man singularly trie_d 
and exercised in his soul, and as much blessed and favoured. There 1s 
scarcely a temptation of which he does not speak; and no writer with 
whom we are acquainted more minutely anatomizes the hu'!1an heart. 
especially in its first experience of the power oml subtlety of sm.J 
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I AM THE WAY, AXD THE TRUTH, ~\::;-D THE LIFE. 

Belov,ed in a Precious Christ,-May his dying love enjoyed be 
now and for ever the life of thy spirit, even as it iH of mine. Grace, 
mercy, and peace be multiplied ! , 

As it is .now 11early twelve mo11ths since I ,uote you the last 
epistle, ,and you have sent once and ag,,:in your kind wishes for 
another, whereby I do feel comforted to learn that the noor uncon
nected effusions of a wo1thless sinner's broken heart r.re ~till accept
able to you, I desire now to comply v.·ith your wishes, as the dear 
Lord shnll enable me. 

Christ the Way, the Truth, and the Life; as it is "ritten, ·' I am 
the way, the truth, and the life." Let this be the subject of my 
epistle; the engrnving thereof is deeply impressed on my heart. 

On rising from my bed this morning, these word~ echoed through 
my · soul with such_ divine pleasure as nothing but the joys of heEsen 
can equal; therefore run I constrained to take them as my motto. 
,What I shall be able to draw therefrom I cannot tell ; the sequel 
only can show. I see more beauty in tl:ie expression th:m my con
tracted abilities cau ever set f01th. 0 th::tt I h:,d the gifts ancl 
grace of a Paul ; the power, aud dew, and savom· of a beloved 
Gadsby or Huntington ; that I might be enabled. to tell nnto Zion 
what gTeat iliings the Lord has done for me ; 1m, I lo,e him, aud 
all the glory and blessedness that I see centring in Lim ; and how 
I.long to dw.ell and reign with Hirn above. Ah! did tl1e Lord's dear 
,veaklings but !mow my feelings, meiliiuks they ,•.-oulcl not set light 
by my expressions of love to Jesus, aml say I fly over ilieir heads. 
I do not wish to do so, but must express what I feel, or the ,err 
st-Ones would cry out. I have been ·where iliey are, though they 
have not been where I am; therefore I feel- for them, bear ,nth 
them, love them, and would, be their sernmt for Jesus' sake. 

"I am the \Vay," says Christ. So he has been to me for many 
years in the wilderness. So he is still, and so he will be. 

1. The Way of access to the Father at a tln·one of- grace. 0 ho,1· 
blessedly has my .soul proved tl1is to be true ! At all times he i.-, 
my only Way unto God, and my ouly iJle,t at tl1e footstool of sovereign 
mercy. But more especially at times is he so to me, when the Hol:· 
Ghost works faith ju my heart "·ith divine power, remo,·iDg all 
stumbling blocks out of the way, th,tt my ~o,u presses through every 
crowd, and in spite of ilie rn.ge of men nml devils, guilt ,md sin. 
enters into the bosom of everlflsting love, nncl weeps, 1t11cl siugs. ,mcl 
pleads with God, und loves, mid find,.; shelter and rest in the }luni
tiou of Rocks, 11t ,Tehornh's sncrecl feet. 0 the swectne,:3 of the:3e 
seasons to me ! Auel how 1wu1y of them h2.Yo I ei~oyetl, ,mtl tlo 
still eujoy, at home :md amidst hi,; tlem· prnying s,tiuts, tlnriEg tLe 
Rilent hours of ilie night w,ttches nrnl amid the busy t·om·erus uf tb~ 
day! 0 the trembliugs I often feel in approaching uuto (io.tl ! Hut the 
ho1)e of thus beiHg fayouretl still ei1eo;.1rnges tUld iuspires me to Joye 

D '.! 
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and ~y to Him _at ll thr?ne of grace. 0 the hard. bondag~ that my 
sottl 1s thrown mto ofttunes, because of the worlungs of mdwelling 
sin and iniquity, and the wanderings of my vain, foolish, for
getful, unthankful, wretched, deceitful heart! Then it surprises 
and comforts me beyond measure to feel my hard bondage brolrnn 
and my hardness removed in the twinkling of nu eye, my heart made 
tender, my tongue at liberty, and my soul become calm, serene, 
bedewed in tears of wonder and love, composed, and joyful. These 
repeated changes confirm me more and more in the feeling, that it 
is the work of God in my soul; insomuch that, in my darkest seasons, 
I do not feel an~- fear of being separated finally from Christ and the 
glory of his power. No, my dear brother, how can I ? His repeated 
acts of loving-kindness to me, notwithstanding my manifold provo
cations and all my unworthiness, still keep my fainting hope alive 
"ithin my son-o\\ful breast, and empower me still to cling around 
him, the dear Cluist of God, to lay my soul beneath the droppings 
of his love and blood, and to come to him still in every time of need 
for grace, and help, and salvation ; and to the Father through him ; 
and that often with a joy of heart to the geceral bulk of professors 
unknown. 

2. The Way of conveyance. This he has been to me also-with 
melted heart and trembling hand I do now record it-and' this he will 
be to me for ever. There is not a gift or mercy, in providence or 
grace, which I have received or do receive, but what has flowed and 
still does flow down from Jehovah's sacred throne above through 
him, designed in love for me. This sweet persuasion now trembles 
in my breast. I have proved him to be God and Christ, because he 
has pardoned all my sins. I know that he has pardoned my sins, 
because I feel it and the blessed effects thereof. I know the feel
ings that pardoning mercy brings ; for this cause I do bless and 
praise God for giving me life and being to inherit such untold 
blessedness. M v soul loves him, because he assures my heart that 
he first loved ~e. Before he so assured me I could not love him: 
but now my soul sings ~ith the church of old, " My beloved is mine, 
and I am his." He commends his love to me, and I do commend 
myself, my dear partner and children, my life, my all, to him in 
retum. From his fulness I take a living store by faith, and cry 
11ith the wondering prophet, " 0 wheel!" He is God's channel of 
conveyance from himself to me, and ever will be, and from me to 
hims~lf again. I go to God in, and through, and by him, and 
recei,·e from Goel from, in, and through, and by him; my prayers, 
rn~- groans, my desires, and my praises, also, ascend to God the same 
way, through and lJ}' him, perfumed with his blood. Ami his bless
ing also descends to me a~ain the ~ame way. So I have proved him, 
all<l <lo still prove him to he the 011ly Way of conveyance for all new 
(covenant, yea, au<l temporal hlessiugs too, to flow from God to me, a 
,rnrlhless, hell-rleserviug sinner. Awl as such my sonl enters now by 
faith ,vithiu the vail into the holy of holies, with his own blood; and 
,,fft>r~ u1, her Sftcrifi,ies of prnise ~wl thanksgiting unto _G-od, iu, and 
tlJl'IJllgh, a11<l IJy liiw ; alJll doe~ really love au<l adore lum too. 
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:S. And tlte only Way to lieaven, the only place of happiness, 
nccordi?~ to his _own words: "I am the Way." Once I sought, 
with cl1hgence, with great labour, and many groans and fears, and 
terrors, and cries, and sighs, another way, but could not find it ; till 
fuith in Christ the only Way to Goel from wrath to come, for pardon, 
pence, and rest, and to heaven at la<it, sprang up in my throbbing 
J,,renst, and pointed me to him for help and salvation ; and God the 
Spirit sealed in my conscience his pardon with atoning blood, and 
revealed a precious Christ in my heart the Hope of Glory. Until 
then my soul coulrl not rest; but then all was right well with me, 
and my soul felt reconciled unto God and to his way of saving sin
ners forthwith. As soon as I felt his witness within that he had 
saved me, thenceforth my soul sought no other way of being 
saved ; for God having reconciled me by his death on ~e cross, and 
brought me in so feelingly helpless and needy, I did accept of his 
salvation in his own appointed way, with really felt gladness of heart, 
and did bless him for his unspeakable gift; and now with these feel
ings I am blessed still. 

4. This Way leads through muclt tribulation, as it is written, 
" Through much tribulation ye must enter the kingdom." My flesh 
dislikes the sound, "through much tribulation," but my faith approves 
i.t well, IL'l the poet has it. And that word " must " sweetens all. 
When faith is in exercise, 0 what a sweet and blessed stress my soul 
often puts on it! I do not feel any fears or uncertainty of entering 
the kingdom; yet my confidence is not a vain confidence. A vain 
<:onfidence puffeth up ; hut I feel melted down in praise and thanks
giving at my dear Redeemer's feet, and would live and die his servant 
am! witness, beneath the felt distillings of his love. I hate myself, 
because my flesh dislikes, and rebels against, and frets at, and strives 
to shun the cross; and I feel a secret something within that would 
endure it patiently and joyfully at ail times, if I could. Sometimes 
I can ; then it is a sweet time indeed, and I begin to reckon ";th 
Paul, that " these light afflictions, which are but for a moment, are 
working for me a far more exceeding and etermu weight of glory." 
Then my faith grasping a precious Christ, I have the substance 
,of all I hope for, and the evidence of things nnseen, which I 
expect, and which are locked up within my breast. Ah! my friend. 
I cannot tell you how my soul then glories in Christ a.ncl his 
cross. With Christ in my arms and heart, felt there indeed, I 
Rill wont to say with good old Simeon, " Lord, now lettest thou thy 
~ervant depart. in peace. for mine eyes have seen thy salvation," and 
m,v soul has felt it too. Painful losses, crosses, jeers and sneers; 
affiiction in body, mind, and soul; trials, the workings of sin 1vithi11. 
with the effects thereof, bonds and soul imprisonment ; family and 
worldly cares ; the hidings of God's face; the plague of my heart felt 
~·ithin ; the ill-will of ,rnrldlings mul empty professors, and the 
frowns of hypocrites ; all these form the tribulation path I mu calletl 
to pass through. Therefore let not the Lord's dear weakling~. "·lwm 
I do love and desirP to comfort and encourn<Te, think that (,od k1,; 

freed me from trouble or that I am all spirit. 
0

.'.\ei-ertheless, hiLherto 
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lnlth the Lord helped me, and I trust he will still help me through 
the finll.l contlict, to shout "Victor~·" in his kingdom above for ever. 

" The 1.'nitlt, ., as it is abo writteu, " l am the w·ay, RJid the
Truth." Christ is the Truth, the Essential Truth, the Essential 
VIT ord of God ; the substance of all the types and shadows ; the sum 
and subsmnce of the gospel, of all the promises, of nll my hopes, my 
faith, and m~• desii·es. As such I have .received him, aml he liveth 
in me. As such I have known and do still know him. As such 
the etemal Spirit, the Revealer of ,Jesus, bis word, and will, .enables 
me to feed upon and to digest him aud his faithful sayings ; to 
know, feel, and understand the mystery of faith iu a pure conscience, 
the solenm, sacred mysteries of the ,kiugdom, the untold blesseduess 
of conummion with him, aud to coutemplate the bliss of dying in 
his anus audtof living and reigTiing with him ab_ove, free from sin 
for ever. As the substance of all the written word of truth co-qtains. 
I have eaten him, the true Paschal Lamb, mid his faithful and 
true sayings also, BJ1d felt them as sweet lol.s honey in my mouth, but 
in my belly bitter. The paschal lamb wus to be eaten with bitter 
herbs. " In the wodd ye shall· have tribulation, hut in me peace." 
The peace of God is sweet to the taste, though affiictions, crosses,. 
and trials are bitter in the belly. I read of Christ in the Scriptures; 
but to feel that word come home with divine power into my heart; it 
is that \'l"hich does me good. I repeat his faithful sayings, the letter 
of truth, to God ; but when God speaks them home to my heart by 
his Spirit, it is most blessed. Would I know the will of God, I 
must know the niind of Clu·ist. Would I know the miud of Clu•ist,. 
I must search the Scriptures, and pray, and watch unto prayer. Would 
I know the true meaning of the Scriptmes, I must lie with them at 
Jesus' feet, and be their serrnntfor Jesus'· sake; the Spirit must make 
it kno= to me, in my soul, or I must live and die ignorant thereof. 
And to liYe and die ignorant of those. tmtbs ·which are essential to a 
sa,ing kno'l'l"ledge of God's salvation, where Christ is uo one ever 
can come. .\las, alas; then; for tens of thousands ! But glory to 
God, I feel his Spirit dwelling in my heart. "vVhat cause have 
you for sayiug so?" some may ask. Because J feel the Spirit help~ng 
my infirmities, ofttimes breaking my hard bondage, applying atonmg 
blood to wd in my conscience, revealing a preciouH Christ in my 
heart, and comforting my soul "ith the true comfort 0£ God. As it 
is wntten, " Blessed are they that mourn, for they r;hall be com
forted ; " yea, " Blessed are they \Yhose transgressions are forgiven, 
,1-hose sin is covered ; to whom the Lord "·ill not impute 5in, but 
righteourness without works." 0 how blessed it is thus to know 
Christ, and his trnth, a12d !us great r;a.lvation ! 

'· The Life," agreeable to the voice of Israel's great Messiah : 
" I am the way, the truth, nnd the life." The Life of all who ever 
have lint!, or who e,·er shall liYe unto Goel and ,Yith G)tl. My 
Life, a]J(l. 

"The life of all my joys, 
The life of my delii;hts ; 

The glory of my hrightcst clays, 
Arn! corufort of my nig·hts." 
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For the clivine Spirit hath made him -manifestively and feelingly s(>. 
"This is life eternal, to know thee the only true God, and ,Jesus 
Christ whom thou hast sent." I know the dear Lord Jesus, for I 
have seen him by faith. I know my Shepherd's voice, when I hear 
it, for I have heard it by the hearing of faith. I have seen the invi
sible God in the glorious Person of his Son, Christ Jesus, by faith, 
for he is the express image of the Father. His love enjoyed is life 
from the dead. My soul has felt his love, therefore have I eternal 
life in, through, by, and from him. His words are spirit and life to 
my soul when he speaks to me. I love to dwell alone, that I may 
talk to him in secret. 0 how sweet heaven will be to me, where sin 
is for ever done away, and I shall see his glories unveiled, and praise 
and love him as I desire; and all the company will be of the same· 
kindred, joyful spirit to all eternity. My soul now trembles with joy 
at the sound of his precious name. The theme of the triumphant, 
redeemed choir above I know, for it is my joy and song in the house 
of this my pilgrimage, this wilderness below. I am now waiting the 
accomplishment of God's "'-ill in, by, and through me, to sing it 
above. I shall not die yet, but live to see and feel the wonders God 
can do. Dissolved in .tears, the hopeful witness I feel within; I am a 
wonder to myself, and shall be the greatest wonder in heaven when I 
get there. A hell-deserving sinner, a firebrand snatched from To
phet's mouth, a.rid carried above in Jehovah's chariot of love, to live
and reign at his side in heaven ! 

"Wonders of grace to God belong; 
Repeat his mercy in your song.'' 

Thus I have written you a few of my feelings and views of the 
precious words·first quoted; and if they feel acceptable and savory to 
you, it will be well. God is my witness that what I have said is 
true. 

Christ preached in the heart by the Spirit can never cloy ; nor
will the sinner sick of love to Jesus refuse to hear of him. Since 
he has gained my affections I cannot live without him. All my 
springs are in him. "The life that I live is by the faith of the Son 
of God." "As dying, and behold I live." "As in the world, yet not of 
the world." Bowed down with many weights, still pressing towards 
the prize. Living in the sweet hope of dying, yea, sleeping in Jesus~ 
and expecting to rise in him, by virtue of covenant, eternal, and 
vital union, at the last day, in the resunection morn. Wherever
my sleeping dust may be found it matters not : they who sleep in 
Jesus God will bring with him. That I may be foW1d in him, and 
that I may be with him to behold his glory, is the constant cry of 
my soul. 

May all the blessedness recorded in these lines most richly be felt 
and enjoyed by you and your kind spouse. Our united love to you 
both in Christ Jesus, the Way, the Truth, and the Life. 

Yow-s affectionately in the Lord, 
G. T. C. 

Bedworth, January 31, 1849. 
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SORROW AND COMFORT; 
TRIUMPHS THE COMMON 
BELIEVERS. 

OR, 
LOT 

BY JoHN RusK. 

CONFLICTS· AND· 
OF· ALL REAL 

«The heart knowcth his own bitterness; nnd II stranger doth not in°termcddle 
mth his joy.''-Pnov. xiv. 10. 

(Continuedfrom•page 99.) 

I have ta.ken. notice of several sotirces of the bitterness which :the. 
heart knows, as sin; God's chastening us for it; oppression; the. 
rivals which God causes to move us to jealousy; distrusting.· his 
providence; the danger the church gets in; God hiding. his face, and 
that the new man feels, to be bitter as .well as the old• man; the 
tongues of the ungodly; the heart .fixed on some idol;. ungodly 
ehildren; the loss of children;. the. path chequered; and .the- bitter
ness that God's ministers feel. These fowieen-things I could only 
hint at, seeing that it:is impossible to teU every thing which causes. 
bitterness to a child of God. 

Now, all these things enter the hearf. But wha_t are-we, here to 
·understand by •·heart?'' Heart;, then, inScripture,is.to be under
stood in various ways. Sometimes it signifie,,; • the consai,ence; agree
.ably to what John says, "If our heart condem.u, us," &c., that ,is, if 
-conscience condemn us. And in -the same way we are to understand· 
it when David's heart smote him for cutting off.Saul's skirts. Some
times it means the thoughts, as when it says, "Mary kept (Christ's) 
.his sayings, and pondered them in- her heart." Sometimes the 
affections: "My son, give me · thine heart." Tbat is, set your 
.affections on me. Sometimes· the understanding, as. David, says, 
"The meditation of my heart shall be of; understanding." But I 
think that it chiefly takes in the whole soul. Hence.,God says; " I 
·will give them one heart and one way." "Serving the Lord with ell. 
thine heart," that. is, with every faculty of the .soul. Agreeable to 
this is the first of the commandments : " Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thine heart, and soul, and rp.ind, and strength." 
And in this sense I understand our text when, it says heart, namely 
·soul, because this bitterness is felt in every faculty of it. Yes, its 
painful effects a.re felt all over. It enters the heart, .or soul, ,and so 
we find it. 

Sin is keenly felt when God is pleased to quicken us, whether at 
first or afterwards, when it is charged home. The spirit is wounded; 
and "a wonnded spirit who can bear?" Itenters the heart and is 
keenlr felt. This is bitter indeed. Also when .God chastens us out 
of the· law, bondage enters the heart, slavish fear, and torment; and. 
we are shut up,. bouud in affliction and iron, for enough from liberty; 
our life hangs in doul.it, and bitteruess is felt; . as David, Heman, and 
Asaph have testified. 

Opp,-ession also enters the heart, or soul, and we dread the power 
which the wicked have, aud Satan at the head of them, fearing every 
duy Lecause of the fury of the oppressor; as I have many a time, 
uot kuo1Ying ho\\' far God may suffer them to go, and Leing so very 
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weak in'fnith. Tl,w heart feels it V6f'/ keenly, 8Jld we try an ,our 
schemes ~nd. planP,but cannot alter, it. 

Also' how bitterly it e»ters the heart when a S1.bpJ)osed ri1,al start.~ 
up; e.nd: God e.ppe0Js for him, and against us in all we do! We hv~ 
provoked him to jealousy, ,and now he is provoking us. 0 this is 
bitter, heart-rending indeed. This he does sometimes by hypocrites 
starting up, ,a.nd sometimes , by his own people, whom he enables ro 
be ~aily rejoicilllg in him before our eyes, even some who used to be· 
iD the:back.ground. Now we 8Jl'e put back, and they are very happy,. 
riding over o.nr headil. This .is- ·bitter, and enters the- heart . 

. Again, the ·power, of distrust, or unbel;i,ef, 0 how this enters r 
•We · used , to take no thought for to-morrow, but now we are all 
thought. Now . it is as though · the government· were upon our
shoulders,:.and we go on filled with care, and live daily in the expec
tation oLhaving the word choked. I, never could have believed all 
thls. as· I ·now :do, had I, not . felt it; for I used to feel so spiritual 
even when nnder very-sore outward trials. Whereas after this, when 
not ,so-sorely· tried as before, I was filled with this world and with 
care. . Asaph·foimd it so bad that his feet were almost gone. He was 
envious at.the foolish, and so have I been, and at the righteous too. 
Lord,. how bi,tterly, does this enter the heart! 

The danger which the church gets in; if it is not-so at present, yet 
fearing that,it will. . Now, this enters keenly, for we love Zion; and 
although ·we often 6.nd much coldness, yet not so as that the church 
shouldget·into snffering times. And really,,what can be expected,. 
when in the:general (almost universally) a mere form is substituted 
·for· the Jl0Wer amongst. those from -whom we should expect better 
things, bec!ise such.do agree with the letter of truth, &c.? Then again. 
look at the Anninie.ns, or, Papists. What a body there is of them ! 
Then·infideli.ty, how that reigns! What liberty has the press got 
now, which our old king (George III.) did not 1mffer ! And what is 
worse: than all, the divisions there are among real saints about non
essentials; instead of their fighting against the open enemy. (See 
my book 011 "Perilous Times.") Now, I say these things will enter 
the heart, and· they: are bitter: "If one -member,suffer, all the mem
bers suffer." Say you, God does as he likes, and I cannot say that 
it troubles me. A very bad sign. You are not grieved for the· 
affliction of Joseph. What notice God takes of· them that mourned 
for Ephraim and ·restored comfort to them ! 'The Lord deliver you aml 
me from a. hard .heart ! 

But again, when God hides his face, 0 how this e;1ters the heart,. 
because every . .faculty of the soul feels it! vVe uow in our feelings 
ar~ bitter, for every thing that is good appears gone, and every thing
evil comes in. its room. And what is the evil? say you. Why, the 
old man is· put 011, aud we are like Paul when he cried out, " 0 
wretched man that I am!" for he works in all directions, and we 
keenly feel it. The worst trial or affiiction that God's ohildreu have 
is this, when he hides his f~ce. This the Saviour expresses : "My 
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" 

But again, what a sore plague is the olcl man to the new! and thi;; 
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often enters the heart: "When I would d~good"-what then? 
Wby, do it, to be sure, what is there to hinder?-Why, this old man 
for " evil is present with me." This stops all, and " the good 
which we would we do not;" and it does not rest there, but "the evil 
we would not, that we do." I have ere now been all heart and soul 
for spiritual things, and in one moment, by corrupt natw·e, been 
drawn away from it all. 0 how this will enter the heart ! 

Again, the bitwr tongues and very hard speeches of the ungodly 
enter the heart; for God's children have very keen feelings. 
" As with a sword in my bones mine enemies reproach me daily; 
while they say nnto me, Where is thy God?" (Psalm xlii. 10.) 
'' For the sin of their mouth and the words of their lips, let them even 
he taken in their pride;" " False witnesses are risen up against me, 
and such as breathe out cruelty." Indeed, the Psalms are full ofit. 
We read also of just Lot, how his righteous soul was vexed day by 
,day with the conversation of the wicked and their unlawful deeds, 
Now, although this may go on for years, and it may appear as though 
God had left the earth and took no notice of it; yet woe be unto such 
when he takes them in hand ! for they are touching the apple of his 
eye, and the eye is a tender part. Jude tells us of their awful end: 
" Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousand of his ilaints, to execute 

judgment upon all, and to convince (or convict) all that are ungodly 
among them of all their ungodly deeds, which they have ungodly 
oommitted, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners 
have spoken against him." (14, 15.) Observe, here their character is 
mentioned four times, and it finishes by saying all is against them. 

Again. When an idol gets fixed in our hearts, this is a bitter
sweet; bitter to the new man, but sweet to the old. And giving it 
up is like tearing your flesh from your bones; but you must be 
l,rought to this, painful as it is. God will brina,you to say, "What 
ha.e I to do any more with idols?" 0 what I felt when convinced I 
was wrong, and yet could not alter it, neither did I want! Truly all 
-0ur labour, (as considered in ourselves,) from first to last, is to damn 
-0ur own souls. Ah, reader! it really is so, though so few feel it. 
Now, all this is charged home and enters the heart; the word of God 
-cuts us when read and when preached, and we are condemned when 
in conversation with the saints. 

Ungodly children, also, are a sore plague to God's family. Some are 
particularly tried upon this head. All caution, counsel, and advice 
are lost upon them. And what makes this enter the heart more keenly 
to them than to a mere professor is, because their faith is firmly rooted 
in God's decrees, and they well know that nothing unclean, or that 
loveth and maketh a lie, can enter the kingdom of God; and seeing 
them take the downward road, and really believing God's word, what 
can they expect? for real faith is more than an assent and consent. 
There are none so tender as God's people. Abraham prayed that 
Ishmael might live before God; and how David mourned and fasted 
in hope that the child might live ! But lastly, the loss of children, 
or relatives. Ah! how this enters! This is bitter indeed; for when 
.the life is gone, tl,ien it is all over as respects this world; Lut while 
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there is life there is hope. If no appearance hafl ever been seen in 
them of God's work, 0 how the heart will feel it! I look upon it 
that this was one grand thing with David, when he was so bitterly 
distressed for his son Absalom; he considered that he was lost, anrl 
he having also such strong natural affection for him, these joined 
together must be keen and bitter indeed : for he died in an awful 
state, like Balaam, fighting against Christ in his .father, who was a 
type of him. David,• therefore, could see no ground of hope whatever; 
but as for Joab, he was as hard as a stone. But even if our children 
die in the faith there is much sorrow and grief of heart; for we do not 
like to part with them. No; yet there is not sorrow without hope. 
And thus have I briefly run over the fourteen things, and showed 
haw all this bitterness enters the heart. 

There are nuJD,berless things omitted, I well know; such as a 
woman, being one that fears God, but joined to a persecuting hus
band; or a husband to a persecuting wife, as Henry Tanner of 
Exeter was. Being called to forsake rich relations, when nothing 
but beggary is likely to follow, and at the same time being very weak 
in faith, fearing lest we should deny Christ and go over to the world. 
But although many things may be omitted, yet, if not directly, they 
are all indirectly contained in what I have mentioned. 

I will now come to the second general head, in .which lam to show, 

II. The various causes of all real joy, and what this joy springs 
from, in opposition to a false joy. This is the more pleasing part of 
the subject. Now, let it be observed that the groundwork, the foun
dation of all real joy is, a Trinity of Persons in God. Hence we are 
told that in his presence there is fulness of joy, and that at his 
right hand there are pleasures for evermore, that is, in everlasting 
glory above. What .. we have here are streams, that flow from this 
inexhaustible fountain; so that whatever joy we get here below ( of the 
right sort) can all be traced up to God in three Persons, Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, a.lid our eternal union; being united to the true 
God, as you read: "That they all may be one, as thou, Father, art in 
me and I in thee, that they also may be one in us." (John xvii. ~1.) 
This ground work of joy we must never forget; but at the same time, 
we must take notice experimentally what is the cause of our joy, and 
whether it agrees with the experience of Bible saints; and as we go 
on, trace up all to the fountain-head . 
. 1. We then arc all (that is, God's elect) made sensible that 1u are 

Jtnners; and this is something more than many think. It is wholly 
God•s work to make a man believe that he is such a sinner as God's 
word says he is ; as for the common confession with the lip, "we are 
all sinners," it is lighter than vanity. Thousands of self-righteous 
Pharisees say as much as this, who are blind und dead. A man may 
see that he is a sinner in not going to 11 place of worship, and like"·ise 
~e openly profane life that he leads; natural conscience will tell 
him at times that he ought to alter; which, if he do, and ntteml 
to outward things, he will rest satisfied. He can now go to his 
church or meeting, and, compt\ring himself with what he once was, 
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concludes that he is a conv~ted man ; and if he be very chmitable 
to the poor, instructs his children, attends to family worship,··and act,i 
uprightly amcmgst men, such a one expects to. go to glory at last. 
But self.confidence is the foundation of all this; he is no feeling sinner. 
Again, by sitting under pr&1ehers and hen.ring people talk, he gets 
light and understanding in the letter of truth. This may cause him 
to shift about from one place to anothe1·, and ·greatly increase-in 
light, so that he may talk well, yea, ,and soundly; for now he m1der
.stands the gospel system clearly. But you must not·.talk >to him 
about experience. And say you, Where now does ,his,.faith stand? 
I answer, It stands in the letter of truth, and he compares-himself 
with Arminians, or any other erroneous characters, and,he shines. 
But this at best is only the kingdom of God in word. Of such were 
the foolish virgins, the mau without the wedding :garment,: .the• man 
that heard Christ's sayings and yet built on the sand, and those that 
ate their own bread and wore their own apparel, ba.t . were called by 
his .name. Once more, a man may go further, and- have a false expe-. 
rience, ·with which he may through bye-ends deceive many; get into 
churches, &c.; of such were Demas and Alexander,: Diotrephes, and 
many others. And this will go on until God makes them manifest; 
but none of all these are sensible sinners, not one. 

Now, when God the ·Spirit takes a man in hand, he will give that 
man light and life, and also an honest heart. This light discovers 
by degrees every hole and corner-in his ·heart, and terrifies.the man; 
and what he sees this life makes him keenly feel, so <that, he now is 
brought to know Adam's· fall, -and himself in him, experimentally. 
Thus God lays him open to his own view. Not that the.man goes on 
in sin; 0 no. He may and does appear quite different in the eyes 
of others; but God has wounded ·him, and -none but Gad can heal 
him; and he is so tender that he dare not tell any thing hut truth, for 
his heart is made honest. He feels that he is under the law, and 
exposed to all its curses; but after much despair working, he hears 
about Jesus Christ, and by ·going to hear, and reading also, likewise 
conversing with the saints, he clearly understands the' truth. But 
this will not satisfy him. 0 no ; he• knows there is a. chosen peop!e, 
and he wants to know whether he is one of them, whether Chnst 
died for him. Now, a hypocrite can rejoice in the letter of truth, 
without the application; but it is not so with God's children, they 
must have a "thus saith the Lord" for every thing. Well, this man 
has many sweet lifts and encouragements, but they are short-lived, 
and then his state and case appears worse; and it ever will, until God 
delivers his soul, and then he shall be brought from his heart to know 
what real joy is. . . 

I might enlarge greatly, if I bad time and strength, in pomtwg 
out bow such go on, step by step; and also mention a vast many of 
the corruptions which they discover, and also their fears. But I have 
written before of this in my other books; therefore I shall pass on 
to the first brauch or cause of real joy. And it is this, the Hol_y 
Spirit testifies to the man that Christ died for him, and that all bis 
~ins are pardoned for Christ's sake; past sins, Llack us they were, 
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present sins, whieh ~e ~aily discovers, an~ even all tba.t he may com
mit to the end of Jiis life., were he to live as long as Methuselah. 
o bow this fires his soul! What, die for such a wretch as I? Surely! 
Js' it possible! 

Now, this was Paul's experience; and when he believed that Christ 
died for him, he set no store on his own life, for his heart was full of 
Jove and joy. Hear what. he says: " The love of Christ (in laying 
down his life) constraineth us, because we thus judge, that if one 
died for all, (God's elect,) then were all dead." How were they dead ? 
Why, they suffered the penalty of the law in him, and died to it, (to 
all its demands and commands,) and now !ll'e married to Jesus Christ, 
and will, by virtue of. this union, "bring forth fruit W1to God." 
Again : " The Si:m of God, who loved me and gave himself for me;" 
and, "}fow I am ready to die at Jerusalem, for the sake of the Lord 
Jesus. 

Well, as this joy springs from the fountain of Christ's precious 
blood, take notice what Paul says : " We joy in God through our 
Lord Jesus Obrist; by whom we have now received the atonement." 
(Rom. v. ll.) I once heard an old minister preach from this text, 
and he endeavoured to fix the whole of this reception in the judgment, 
the underst!lnding·, the will, and the affections, without showing the h!ll'd 
labour and soul-travail, with the burden of guilt, sin, and filth felt 
before. So I spoke to him when he came out, and told him that a 
man must ·go farther than he had described, before he could be said 
to·have received the atonement. I said, I myself had all that he had 
described, and yet I 'felt the burden of sin not removed ; and I knew 
several in the same state. But he did not like it, and turned away. 
I am sure that it is right to encourage every desire ; but to settle in 
tmch desires is wrong, and not the experience of Bible saints. Let 
us· look· at David· upon this head : " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and 
allthat is within me, bless his holy name, who forgiveth all thine 
iniquities, who healeth all thy diseases, who redeemeth thy life from 
destmction, who crowneth thee with loving-kindness and tender 
mercies." (Psalm ciii. 1-3.) He felt that his life \'\'as redeemed; 
and how was this done ? Paul· tells• us : '' ::tn whom we have re
demption through his (Christ's) blood, even the forgiveness of sins, 
.a~cording to the riches· of his grace." Well, aud did this fill David 
wi_t~ joy? Yes, it did; hence he exclaims, "My lips shall greatly 
l'eJ01ce when I sing unto thee, and my soul which thou hast recleemeJ." 
{Psalm lxxi. 23.) 

(To be co11tinued.) 

0 what · could we bairns do without Christ? How soon should 
,ve mar all! But the less of our weight be upon our own feeble legs, 
anclthe more on Christ, the strong Rock, the Letter for us. It is 
good for us that ever Christ took the cumber'•' of us ; it is our heaven 
to lay many weights and bmdens upon Christ, and to make him nll 

1e have, root and top, beginning o.ml ending of om· salvation. Lord, 
old us here.-Ruthe1fonl. 

,. Burden. 
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THE SDWULAR EXPERIENCE AND GREAT. SUFFER
INGS OF MRS. AGNES BEAUMONT, WHO WAS BORN 
AT EDWORTH,* IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD, 
WRITTEN BY HERSELF. 

[The following interesting and remarkable namttive contains such 8 
display of the dealings of God in providence and grace with one of John 
Bunyan's congregation, that though we believe it has several times 
appeared in print, we have felt induced to give it a place in our pages.] 

Since I was first awakened, the Lord has pleased to exercise me 
with many great trials; but, blessed be his gracious name, he bath 
caused all to work together for my advantage, and given me occasio_n 
to say, "It is good for me that I have been afflicted." (Ps. ex.ix. 71.} 
0 how great has the kindness of the Lord been to me in afflictive 
dispensations ; never leaving me without his teachings and comfort
able presence when in the midst of them ! I have often observed that 
the more trouble I have had, either from within or without, the more I 
have found of God's presence, when I have been helped to keep close 
to him by frequent, fervent prayer; and O how sweet is his presence 
to a poor soul when surrounded with sorrows on every side! 

For my part, I can say with David, " I have found trouble and 
son-ow." God only knows the sore temptations which I have waded 
through, some outward, but more inward. 0 the fiery darts which 
have been shot from hell against me ! But, on the other hand, none 
knows, but God, that sweet communion and consolation which he 
hath gracioUBly afforded me in those hours of trouble. I have expe
rienced such comfort and enlargement of heart, such fervent desires 
after Christ and his grace, as have often made me thank God for 
trouble, because I found it drove me nearer to himself and the 
throne of his grace. The Lord has made such seasons praying, 
heart-searching, and soul-humbling times. 

But there is one thing more especially in which I have great 
cause to admire the goodness of God, namely, that before a trial 
came, I UBually had strong consolation from above, insomuch that I 
have expected some trouble would ensue, and it has often proved 
according to my thoughts. One scripture after another would run 
in my mind for several days together, suggesting something that I 
was shortly to meet with and prepare for, which has driven me into 
some secret comer or other, to cry to the Lord to be with me; and 
0 how has he in such seasons, as it were, takeu me into the mount! 
My soul has been so raised and comforted, as if for a while out_ of 
the body. Many times in a day has he brought me into his banquetmg 
house, and his banner over me was love; under which indulgence, 
being still kept in a humble frame, I never was denied the presence 
of my Lord when waiting at the throne of his grace; which rendered 
those seasons so delightful, that I longed for their return. It cannot 
be expressed what sweetness there is in bis presence, and in _one 
promise applied by his Spirit to the soul. It turns weeping mto 

* A yiJlagc about seven miles from Hitchin, in Hertfordshire. 
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• rejoicing, as, blessed ~e God, I ~ave experienced in that great and 
.ery trial of my fathers death, which I am now to relate. 

About a quarter of a year before the Lord was pleased to remove 
my father, I had great and frequent enjoyments of God, and he was 
pleased to pour out a spirit of grace and of supplication upon me, in 
a very wonderful manner, both day and night. There was scarce I y a 
corner in the house, barns, stables, closes, or hedges, where I did not 
;pour out my soul to God. And sometimes, ere I have risen from my 
knees, I have been as in heaven, and as if my very heart would 
break with joy and consolation, which has caused floods of tears with 
admiration at the love of Christ to such a great sinner as myself! 
I have frequently wept and cried for joy; at which times some who 
saw me would say, "Why do you grieve so, Agnes? are you minded to 
kill yourself with sorrow?" When, indeed, mine eyes were tears of 
joy and not of grief, flowing from a sense of the love of Christ to 
my soul. Before the . Lord brought this approaching trial, I had 
many scriptures to show me I had some difficulty to meet with, at 
which { thought sometimes my heart would sink, but presently I had 
one promise or another to bear me up. I concluded I had some 
hard thing to meet with from the following word, which frequently 
darted into my mind, (Psalm 1. 15 :) "And call upon me in the day 
of trouble, I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me." Wherever 
I went this scripture followed me. I concluded it must point at 
something future, because for the pi:esent I found more joy than 
trouble. Also that word was much on my thoughts, (Isa. xliii. ~ :) 
"When thou passest through the waters I will be witp. thee, and 
through the rivers they shall not overflow thee," &c., with many 
ethers of the same nature, in which I saw contained both bitter and 
sweet. 

• I had also many dreams, some of which I believe were from God.* 
In some of them I have had fears of losing my life, or narrowly 
escaping with it: in othe1-s, that . men ran after me to murder me. 
And in some others I have thought myself triecl before a judge and 
jury, and barely came off with my life. One of the dreams was very 
:remarkable, which I told to a friend, who reminded me of it after 
my father's death. I thought there grew 0.11 old apple-tree in my 
father's yard full of fruit, and one night, about midnight, there came 
a sudden storm of wind and blew down this tree. At the sight 

. ~hereof I was sorely troubled, running to_ it as it iay on the ground, 
lil order to lift it up, that it might grow again in its fonner place, 
hut though I lifted first with one arm and then with the other, with 
all my might, I could not so much as stir it; therefore, leaving it 
turned up by the roots, I ran to my brother and called his men, but 
when they came they could not replant it; and it sorely grieved me 
to think this tree should be blown down while others were left 
standing . 

. * "For God apeaketh once, yea twice, in a dream, in a vision of the 
night, when deep sleep fo.lleth upon men, in slumberiugs upon the bed," 
&o. (Job x.xx.iii. U, lf>.) 
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Soon after this dream there was a church-meeting* -at Gam;gay ;f 
about a 'l"eek before which I was much in prayer,- especially fo1• t"41 
things: the one that the Lord, would incline the hea.rt ·of my father 
to let me go, which he sometimes refused; and in those days it was 
like death to me to be kept from such a meeting. I have found· by 
experience, that to pray hard was the most successful ·method of 
obtaining my father's consent; for when I have not thus prayed, r 
have found it very difficult to prevail. The other· 1·equest was, that 
the Lord would go with me, that I might enjoy his presence there, at 
bis table, that, as in many times past, it might be a sealing ordinance 
to my soul, and that I might have such a sight of a bleeding and 
dying Saviour, as might melt my heart; and enlarge it in love to his 
name. 

The Lord was pleased to grant me my requests. Upon asking 
my father, indeed, be seemed unwilling at first, but upon 'pleading 
with him, and telling him that I would do all mrwork in the morn
ing before I went out, and return home ·at night, I gained: ·his con
sent. Friday being come, I prepared every thing -ready to1set out. 
My father inquired who carried· me?! I told him' I thought ,,Mr_ 
Wilson of Hitchin; to which he said nothing.§ I went' to my 
brother's and waited, expecting to meet Mr. Wilson; ··but ',he•not 
coming, it cut me to the heart, and fearing' I should· not go, I 
burst into tears, for my brother had told me ·that his horses were 
all at work, and that he could not spare one more than wha~ he and 
my sister were to ride on, and it' being the depth of winter I could 
not walk thither. 

Now I was afraid that all my prayers on this account• were lost; 
my way seemed to be hedged up with -thorns. 'I waited with many 
a longing look, and with a sorrowful heart, under my sad_ disappoint
ment. 0, thought I, that the Lord·would but put·it into the heant 
-of some person to come and convey me thither! Thus I still waited, 
but with my heart full of fears. At· last, quite unexpected, came 
Mr. Bunyan. The sight of him caused e. mixture both of joy and of 
grief. I was glad to see him, but was afraid he would not be·williDg 
to take me up behind him, and how to ask him I knew not. 'At 
length I desired my brother to do it, which · he ·did. But Mr. 
Bunyan answered with some degree of-roughness, "No; I will not 
carry her." These words were ·cutting indeed, and· made -me weep 
bitterly. M-y brother perceiving my· trouble, said, "If you do not 

* A meeting of members of the churches for prnyer,, preaching, and 
the Lord's supper. 

t Gamlingay, a place where some good people-Jived, who were members 
of Mr. Bunyan's church at Bedford, arid to whom: he sometimes went to 
break bread. 

! In those days when gigs were unknown, and any kind of·, ,wheel· 
carriage scarcely able to be used on account of the badness o_f the roads, 
females who travelled any distance were accustomed to nde upon a 
r,illion_ behind a horseman. . _ . . 

s This Mr. Wilson was the first pastor of the Baptist church at H1tohin, 
and suflcred imprisonment for the sake of the gospel. 
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carry her you, will break her heart:" but he made the same reply,* 
adding, "Your father will be grievous angry if I should." " I will 
venture that," said I. And thus, wiih much entreaty, he was. pre
vailed ,on; and, 0 how,gle.d was I to think I was going! 

Soon after ,we set 'out, my father came to my brother's, and asked 
biB. men whom his daughter rode behind? They said, Mr. Bunyan. 
Upon .hearing this his an:ger was greatly enfl.amed; he ran down the 
close, thinki11g:to overtake me and pull me off the horse, but we-were 
gone out of, his reaoh. 

lhad.not ridden far before my hee.rt began to be-lifted up· with 
pride at the thoughts of: riding behind. this servant of the Lord, and 
was,pleased if· any looked after us, Indeed I thought myself very 
happy that day: first, that it pleased God to make Wfo/ for my going; 
and then, that I should have -the -honour to ride behind Mr. Bunyan. 

• My pride soon had a fall, for in com_ing to Gam'gay, we wefe met by 
a clergyman who knew us both; he looked very hard at us as we rode 
along, and soon,after raised a vile scandal upon us, though, blessed 
be God, it was false. t 

,The meeting began not long- after we got thither; and the Lord 
made it ii. sweet season to my soul indeed. 0 it was a feast of fat 

· thing&! I sat under his shadow with great delight! When at the 
Lord's table, I found such a return of prayer, that I was scarcely able 
to bear up under it. I was, as it were; carried up to heaven, and 
had such a. sight of the Saviour as even; broke my heart in, pieces. 
0 ,how I then longed to be, with Christ! How willingly would I 
have died in the place, and gone immediately to glory! A sense of 
my·sins, and of his dying love, made· me love him, and long to be 
with him. !have often thought of his goodness in his 'remarkable 
visit to my soul that day; but he ~ew the temptations that I was to 
rueet,with the very-same night and a-few days after. I have seen 
the bowels of his compassion towards me, in these, manifestations of 
his love, before I was tried. This was infinite condescension 
indeed. 

The meeting being ended, I began to think how I should get 
h~tne, for Mr. Bunyan was not, to go by Edworth, and having pro
IlllSed to return that night, I was filled with many fears lest I should 
break my word. I inquired of several persons if they went my 
way; but no one could assist me except a young woman who livecl 
nearly a mile wide of my father's house. As the road. was very dirty 
.and deep, I was .a£raid to venture behind her; but at last I did; 
.and she set me down about a quarter of a mile from my home, 
whence I hastened through the dirt, hoping to be there before my 
fat~er was in bed; but 011 coming to the door I found it locked, and 
seemg no light, my heart began to sink, for I perceived what I was 

* A certain person .. in. the neighbourhood, one Mr. F., who is often 
refcrre<l to 11fterwe.rds in this relation, had slandered Mr. Bunyan, and 
~et her father ag11inst him, endeavouring to make his vile calumnies pa:;s 
,or truth . 
. , t 1'his clergymo,u usually preached at Edworth, the place where he 
uwe!t. . 
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like t.o meet with. However, I called t.o my father, who answered 
",vho is there?" • To which I said, ;< It is I, father, come holh~ 
wet and dirty,. pray let me fo." He replied, "Where you have been 
all day you may go at night; " and with many such sayings he dis
covered great anger, because of my riding behind Mr. Bunyan 
declaring that I should never come within his doors any more, unles; 
I would promise never t.o go after that man again. I stood at the 
chamber window pleading to be let in. I begged, I criel, but all in 
vain, for instead of yielding t.o my importunity, he bade me be gone 
from the window, or else he would rise and put "me aut of the yard. 
I then stood silent awhile, and that thought pierced my mind, how if 
I should come at last when the door is shut, and Christ should say 
unt.o me, "Depart!" (Matt. :txv. 10, 11, 12.) 

• 
( To be continued.) 

LETTERS FROM A FATHER TO A SON. 
L 

[ A small packet of letters has been sent us, ,vritten by a person well 
kno"'1?- to us by report, and in some slight degree personally, to his son, 
who smce has been removed by death. On the decease of the son, these 
letters fell into the hands of the friend who has forwarded them to us. 
The heartiness, warmth, tenderness, affection, si.uceiity, and spirituality 
of the first letter will speak for itself. It was written in answer to the' 
first tidings of a, work of grace being begun in his son's soul. What 
those feelings are-the sweet mixture of natural and spiritual affection, 
the flow of heaveuly gratitude, the seeing an answer to many :erayers, 
the blessing in one's own soul-a person must have expeiienced what 
is inwardly felt at seeing any dear and near to us made alive u:ilto God, 
to enter into the warm and tender expressions of the following letter. 
Such were good old Ja.cob's feelings when his beloved Joseph" fell on 
his neck and wept a good while." "Now let me die, since I have seen 
thy face, because thou art yet alive." (Gen. xlvi. 30.)] 

My dearly beloved Son in the kingdom and patience of Christ,
W e received your first letter quite safe yesterday morning, and the 
other this morning; but with what joy and rejoicing; and gratitude 
to God, we all received it, my pen will fail to describe: my eyes 
flowed, and my soul seemed ready to burst with joy and sympathf, 
and gratitude to God; nor could I proceed with the reading of it 
for some time. Ever since I have been something like John 
Warburton, when his soul was set at liberty in the chapel un~er 
some man preaching there. The people nudged him to sit still, 
"but," says John, "I could neitl;i.er sit still nor lie still." No 
more can I long together. If I am at my work, I walk to and fro, 
and my spirit, in gratitude to the Lord, is almost as absent as though 
I had neither work nor body present. Nor co11ld I lie late in bed 
this morning. I arose a few minutes past four o'clock, and went 
into the fields. The first thing almost that occurred to me after I 
had opened my eyes, was a precious passage of Scripture which came 
sweetly to me twelve or thirteen years ago, when in deep waters a~d 
hot fires in ·w alcot Buildings: "They that sow in tears shall reap 111 
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joy: he that ~oeth_ forth _w_e~ping, ~ea~ing ~recious seed: shall doubt
less come agam with reJoicmg, bnngmg his sheaves with him." O 
how did a sweet tear relieve my burdened, downcast soul at that 
time, as I crossed the room to the window! But 0, I had no thought 
then of seeing it fulfilled in the way I think I saw it this morning. 
When the text occWTed this morning, -thought I, that precious 
text is fulfilled, for here am I rejoicingffringing before the Lord, 
as the subject thereof, a sheaf of the fruit of my own body, be
lieving the promise of the Lord by the mouth of Peter is fulfilled : 
"For the promise is to you and to your children, and to as many as 
the Lord your God shall call." 

The next thing that occurred to my mind was a sweet little prayer 
in a hymn (which I suppose you had learned at school) which broke 
forth from your infant mouth when you were a little child in W alcot 
Buildings. I was lying awake, in the midst of trouble; all at once, 
in the middle of the night, you broke forth aloud, 

" 0 may I never trifle so, 
Nor waste the hours that God has given; 

But learn my Sabbaths here below, 
And spend eternity in heaven." 

0 how did my soul respond to the prayer of thy little lips t 
The sweetness and solemnity of " And spend eternity in heaven" 
that it conveyed to my then poor troubled soul, is what I never shall 
forget in this world. Yes, my dear child, you have now begun to 
"learn your Sabbaths here below," and you will "spend eternity 
in heaven." 0 blessed state! 

When I had read your first letter yesterday, I looked at your dear 
mother with such a look of spiritual love, that I was ready to bless 
the womb that bore thee, and the paps that gave thee suck. But I 
know that "rather blessed are they which hear the "\"\"Ord of God and 
keep it." . 

0 what a cementing, knitting grace is the grace of our dearly 
beloved Lord Jesus Christ, who died for our sins, and rose for our 
justification, and ever liveth to make intercession for us! 0 let him 
kiss us with the kisses of his mouth, for his love is most sweet. 0 
how many times have I prayed, (when in temptation,) and said, 
" Dear Father, do hear the sweet intercession of his precious lips on 
my account, when he prayed and s~d, ' But that thou wouldest 
keep them from the evil!'" 0 how have I and your mother 
travailed in birth, and prayed for you, since you have been in London t 
How often have I prayed to the Lord, and said, " 0 Lord, do let him 
have to say hereafter, 

"' When tlu-ough the slippery paths of youth 
With heedless steps I ran, 

Thy arm unseen convey'd me safe, 
And led me up to man.'" 

Well, my dear child, I do feel confident of this very thing, that 
he who has begun a good work in thee, will perform it to the day of 
Jesus Christ. · 

But I have sadly rambled; just like me. Do pitr allll forgive me, 
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foc I have gone two or three times to.day after a thi.ng I wanted, and, 
forgotten what I went for. Had a hogghend of•sovereigns been sent 
roll, I would •count· it rui nothing compared witlt the good 'news aud, 
glad tidings conveyed to me in your precious epistles. But I foar!li 
shall have, little time or room to ansWllr much of: your· letter. You 
~eem anxious to, know if aahis cam he working, for; good? Yes; the, 
whole of it, to a far grea,ul'lxtent thau is yet known.to•,you•or-me 
-0r ·any one but the Lord; You seem anxious to· know: if, I: think ~. 
frowning providence can go so far; Yes, and, much faxther! fain 
"'there is liothiug too hard for the Dord." 

0 my dear son, you are taking a wise, and seflv way, in! se,ying,, 
◄ <May God help me to put my trust in him;" for "they that trust 
in him shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be-moved:" Ma,y he, 
bring me to his feet calmly to say, " Thy will be, done." 0 how 
precious it is for your ways thus to please the Lord, which I perceiva, 
is the case, or the Holy Ghost, the- dea.r· Comforter; would not visit1 
your burdened soul with such sw.eet meltings and, tears as he does. 
Blessed be his dea:r Petson; office, and work. With the Father 
and the Son be praise and glory, in time and •through a never-ending 
eternity. Amen, and amen. _ "Thou shalt put all my tears in thy 
bottle," said one; and I thought if I had a tear, or two of yours: inia 
little bottle, I would keep them till deatK, 0, then, ,come boldly,to; 
a throne of grace, that you may find mercy, &l~. 

No more time nor room. Good bye, my dearly beloved;. 
Yours, &c., 

Bath, June 16, 1841. J. B.! 

BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHICH DIE, IN · 
THE LORD. 

My dear Friend,-You may have been expecting to receive a line' 
from me, in answer to your last· favour; but we were looking, day 
after day, for a letter from yourself, after we had received youx 
daughter's letter. 

When we received the tidings of the death of your daughter, we• 
could not help weeping, and yet rejoicing; so ,that we thought long 
to see your letter, to hear a little of the state of her mind and how 
she departed this life. We were truly glad to hea.r that you,ancl: 
Mrs. - were so well satisfied that her soul was, entered into rest, -
and that your heartc; were filled with joy and gladness, to thank andl 
praise the Lord for his unspeakable goodness and_ mercy towards: 
yourselves and your dear departed daughter. For 1f the Lord ha_cl 
not given you some testimony that he had mercy upon her soul, it 
would have been a trial indeed both to yourself ,and Mrs. -, and e. 
gloomy house you_rs w?uld have been for_ some ti°:1e to come. 1?ut 
now havincr a sattsfactwn that her soul 1s saved with an everlastmg 
salvation i.~ something for you to remember with gladness and 
rejoicina: and to look forward to the day when you hope to ~eet 
aaain ° O what a Llessed death to "die in the Lord," and enter mto 

0 ' 

,,,·erlasting rest, to praise the Redeemer for ever and ever ! 
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DeEl.l" friend,· you said in· yours that you did-~ know what she 
so.id to me when I had some conversation with her. She gave me 
to .undtrstaud that .she felt•herself to be a sinner, and knew that she 
should be lost, if the Lord did not have mercy upon her. I asked 
her many questions, and she answered them as well as her strength 
and· voice would let her; and when I paned i'l;om her, I felt- a few 
words of prayer on her behalf. And the. last words that I spoke to 
her I felt with some weight and power, and was confident that I 
should never see,,her again in this- world. 

O my friend, what a blessed thing is grace, and what a rich soul 
is that who. has felt his sins pardoned and his transgressions blotted 
out, and his souUreely justified in and through the atoning blood of 
Jesus; .and blest with .the love of God shed abroad in the heart by 
the power of the Holy Ghost, and also blest with godly fear, to live
to the honour . and glory of God! But although the soul has been 
blest with these living e.nd sure testimonies, yet he often feels as 
though they were all gone, and fears that it must be a delusion of 
the de.-il and of his own· heart, or else he would never be in such a 
dark, careless, dead, barren, lifeless, and hardened st.ate of mind as 
be feels to be in from day to day; under which he grieves, groans, 
sighs, and cries to · be delivered. And oftentimes, the more bet 
groans, sighs, and strive~ to feel light, life, and liberty, the deeper 
be sinks into death and bondage; and he cries and shouts, but the 
Lord seems to shut out his prayer. But at another time, when thct 
soul is not seeking, · nor watching, nor expecting a blessing, and 
as careless and thoughtless as though there was no soul to be lost or
saved, then the Lord breaks in with ,some sweet invitation, or with 
some encouraging promise, opens •up the sweet mystery of godliness 
within the heart, leads out the soul -after the Lord Jesus Christ, and. 
shows his beauty and preciousness ; so that the poor sinner is lost in. 
wonder at the long-suffering mercy, goodness, love, and compassion 
of an unchangeable God. The Lord put my soul into such a sweet 
frame on Tuesday evening, e.nd it remained so almost all night, so 
that my heart was filled· with gratitude and thanksgiving to my Lord 
and SaYiour, for I felt that he was my Lord and niy God. I could 
not help singing his praise: e.nd I felt a love to my enemies, much 
more to my friends. Bnt I had something to try me and my little 
faith, last week and the beginning of this ; but the Lord's blessing 
weighed it all down,. and made my soul rejoice from all my sorrow. 
And many times since then my soul has said, "Lord, thou knowest 
that I love thee;" -and what a sweet thought and feeling "a sinner 
saved" has been to my heart, e.nd remains so up to this moment! 
0 my friend, to be a redeemed soul is no small mercy, aml to be 
saved from the tvrath .to come,. and. never more to come into con
demnation,. under the cw-se of the law. "For he that heareth my 
Word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and 
shall not come iuto oondenmation, but is passed from death unto life." 

My love to all the friends by name. 

Yours in haste, 
Woburn, Oct. 26, 1849. T. G. 
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A L~ER BY THE LATE JOHN KENT. 

Dear benevolent Friends,-! po.use ovei- the liberality of tny kind 
friends in the language of poor Ruth, the Moabitish damsel: "Why 
is this kindness shown to me, a stranger?" 

Wishing you and my unknown friends at Lewes every blessing of 
the better covenant, with a rich acquaintance with Him whom to 
know is life eternal, I beg to subscribe myself your affectionate 

Brother in the bonds of the gospel, 
Devonport, Aug. 7, 1839, JOHN KENT. 

P.S. In looking over my old papers, I found a scribble, ·written 
after hearing a discourse from the 1st verse of the 9th chapter of 
Proverbs. The subject lying warm on my heart, I sent it. to the 
preacher; and now craving the forgiveness and co1Tectionofwhat may 
he amiss in it, I send it with due respect t? your honoured pastor. 

THE HOUSE OF WISDOM BWLT AND HER TABLE 
FURNISHED.-J:'.Rov. ix. 1. 

Wisdom had built her house, her fatlings slain, 
Mingled her wine, her guests to entertain; 
The fatted-calf was on the table laid; 
Redeeming love her richest stores display'd. 
The good old wine, from Calvary's clusters wrung, 
Cheer'd the sad heart, and loosed the st~mmering tongue. 
The cripple danced, and did his crutch forego, 
Light as the roebuck on his limber toe; 
The sick,the weak, the ha1t, the blihd, the 1ame 
Replenish'd were, and bles9'd the Founder's name. 
The spendthrift, hungry wretch, at mercy's door; 
Was welcomed in, and fed• on good old store, 
With tears of joy wept o'er his injured Lord, 
While holy mirth went round the festal board. 
Ring, shoes, and robe, the Father's love reveal'd; 
The kiss his everlasting pa1·don seal'd. 
Nor was poor Peter at the feast pass'd by, 
Who did with oaths and curses Him deny 
Whose tender care the tempter's power controll'd, 
When in the sieve of sore temptation roll'd. 
Nor was the pardon'd harlot·there forgot, 
Nor heard with sorrow," Mary, touch me not." 
'To clothe the naked, who had nought but sin, 
He brought for such the wedding garment in; 
But stripp'd the self-sufficient sinner well, 
That he could not of his own goodness tell. 
Send, Lord, thy fold to bless, such heralds who 
Shall make thee Alpha and Omega t.oo. 
All and in all, the sinner's only Friend, 
Salvatio)l's Author, and salvation's End. 

Love is best known and evidenced by the greatness:of the Love~·, 
and the loving gifts he bestows upon the object beloved. Here ll 

the greatest gift, evidencing the greatest love: " The Father h~lb 
loved the Son, and hath given all things into his hand. "-RctlphErski118• 

ERRATUM.- In March No., page 107, read Der, 1845,/ur Dec. 1849. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
eliall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose aod grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blindecl."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
no.me of the Father, a.nd of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 10. 

No. 173. MAY, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

THE LAST DAYS OF JOHN KNOX, THE GREAT 
SCOTCH REFORMER. 

(Concludedfram page 115.) 

After this interview with the session, he was much worse; his diffi
culty of breathing increased, and he could not speak "ithout obvious 
and great pain. Yet he continued still to receive persons of every 
rank, who came in great numbers to visit him, and he suffered none 
to go away without exhortations, which he uttered "'ith such variety 
and suitableness as astonished those who waited upon him. Lord 
Boyd came in and said, "I know, sir, that I ham offended you in 
many things, and am now come to crave your pardon." His answer 
was not heard, as the attendants retired and left them alone. But 
his lordship returned the next day, in company with the Earl of 
Morton, and the Laird of Drumlanrig. His conversation with Morton 
was very particular, as related b,v the earl himself before his death. 
He asked him if he was previously acquainted with the design to 
m~rder the late king.,:, Morton having answered in the negative, he 
said, " Well, God has beautified you \l'ith many benefits which he 
h~s not given to every man, as he has given you riches, wisdom, and 
fnends, and now is to prefer you to the gornrnment of the realm. 
And therefore, in the name of God, I charge you to use all these 
b_enefits aright, and better in time to come than ye have done in 
times by-past; first, to God's glory,,to the furtherance of the ernugel. 

,:, Darnley, husband of l\Inry Queen of Scots, and gcnernlly suppose,\ 
to htl\'C been murLlcrl'tl by tht' Qiwen nml her pttramour, Bothwell. 

l:: 
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the m1tintenance of the chlll'ch of God and his ministry; next, fot· 
the weal of the king and his realm and true subjects. If so ye shall 
do. God shall l>less you and honour you; but if ye do not, God shall 
spoil you of these benefits, and your end shall be ignominy and 
shame." 

On Thw-sday the 20th, Lord Lindsay. the Bishop of Caith.ness, and 
se~r!ll' gentlemen visited him. He exhorted them to continue in 
the truth which they had heard, for there was no other salvation, and 
hesought them to have nothing to do with those in the castle.,:, The 
Earl of Glencairn (who had often visited him) came in with Lord 
Ruthven.. The latter, who called only once, said, "If there be any-· 
thing, sir, that I am able to do for you, I pray you charge me." His 
reply was, " I care not for all the pleaslU'e and friendship of the 
world." 

A religious lady of his acquaintance desired him to praise God for 
what good he had done, and was beginning to speak in his oorn
mendation, when he intenupted her. "Tongue, tongue, lady l flesh 
of itself is over proud, and needs no means to esteem itself." He put 
her in mind of what been said to her long ago, "Lady, lady, the 
black one has never trampled on yow· foot," and exhorted her to lay 
aside pride, and be clothed with humility. He then protested, as to 
himself, as he had often done before, that he relied wholly on the 
free mercy of God, manifested to mankind thr~mgb his dear Son 
Jesus Christ, whom alone be embraced for wisdom, and righteousness, 
and sanctification, and redemption. The rest of the company having 
taken their leave of him, he said t-0 the Laird of Braid, " Every one 
bids me good night, when will you do it? I have been greatly in
debted unto you, for which I shall never be able to recompense you; 
but I commit you to one that is able to do it, the eternal God." 

On Friday, the 21st, be desired Richard Bannatyne to order his 
coffin to be made. During that day be was much engaged in medi
tation and pra.rer. These words were often in his mouth: " Come, 
Lord Jesus. -Sweet Jesus, into thy bands I commit my spirit. Be 
merciful, Lord, to thy church which thou bast redeemed. Give 
peace to this afflicted commonwealth. Raise up faithful pastors who 
will take the charge of thy church. Grant us, 0 Lord, the perfect 
hatred of sin, both by the evidences of thy wrath and mercy." In 
the midst of his meditations, he would often address those who stood 
by in such sentences as these : " 0 serve the Lord in fear, and death 
shall not be terrible to you. Nay, blessed shall death be to those 
who ham felt the power of the death of the only begotten Son of 
God." 

On Sabbath, Q3rcl, (which was the first clay of· the national fa~t,) 
during the afternoon sermon, he, after lying a considerable time qmet, 
suddenly exclaimed, "If any be present, let them come and see the 
work of Goel." Richard Bannatyne thinking that bi-, deatl~ was at 
hand, sent to the church for Johnston of Elphingston. 'When they 

Tl,e insurgents in farnm of the <lc,pose<l Queen, then 11, prisoner in 
J-:ngland. 
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-came to his bedside he burst out in these rapturous expressions: " I 
have been these two last night.'I in meditation on the troubled state 
of the church of God, the spouse of Jesus Christ, despised of the world, 
but precious in the sight of God. I have called to God for her, 
and have committed her to her Head, Jesus Christ. I have fought 
agaiHst spiritual wicke'dness in heavenly things, and have prevailed. 
I have been in heaven, and have possession. I have tasted of the 
heavenly joys where presently I am." He then repeated the Lord's 
prayer and creed, interjecting SOffi;e devout aspiration at the end of 
e'l"'ery petition and article. 

After sermon, many came in to visit him. Perceiving that he 
breathed with great difficulty, some of them asked if he felt much 
pain. He answered that he was willing to lie there for years, if God 
:1,0 pleased, and if he continued to shine upon his soul, through Jesus 
Christ. When they thought him asleep, he was employed in medi
tation, and at intervals exhorted and prayed. " Live in Christ. 
Live in Christ. and then flesh need not fear death. Grant true 
pastors to thy church, that pw-ity of doctrine may be retained. Re
store peace again to this commonwealth, with godly rulers and magis
trates. Once, Lord, make an end of my trouble." Stretching hi:; 
hands toward heaven, he said, " Lord, I commend my spirit, soul, 
and body, and all, into thy hands. Thou k.nowest, 0 Lord, my 
troubles: I do not m:w-mw- against thee.•: His gracious ejaculations 
were so numerous, that those who waited on him could recollect only 
.a part of them; for seldom was he silent when they were rfot 
employed in reading or in prayer. 

Monday, the 24th of November, was the last day that he sp~nt 
11pon earth. That morning he would not be persuaded to lie in bed, 
but, though unable to stand alone, rose between nine and ten o'clock, 
and put on his stockings and doublet. Being conducted to a chair, 
he sat about half an how-, and then went to bed again. In the pro
gress of the clay it appeared evident that his end drew near. Besides 
his wife and Richard Bannatyne, Campbell of Kinyeancleugh, J ob..nston 
of Elphingston, and Dr. Preston, three of his most intimate ac
,quaintances, waited by his bedside. Mr. Campbell asked him if he 
had any pain. " It is no painful pain, but such a pain as shaU, I 
trust, put an end to the battle. I must leaye the care of my wife 
~nd .children to you, (continued he,) to whom you must be a husband 
111 my room." 

About three o'clock in the afternoon one of his e,·es failed, and hi;. 
·speech was considerably affected. He desired his· 1yife to read the 
15th chapter of the 1st Corinthians. "Is not that a comfortable 
·chapter?" said he, when it was finished. "0 what sweet and salu
tary consolation the Lord hath afforded me from that chapter!·• .\. 
little after, he said, "Now, for the last time, I comn1e11d my soul. 
spirit, and body (touching three of his fingers) into thy hand, 0 Lord."' 
About five o'clock he said to his "·ifo, "Go read where 1 cast my first 
anchor;" upon which she n;t1d the. 17th chapter of John'~ Go~pel, aucl 
afterwards a part of Calvin's Sermons on the Ephesim1~. After thi;. 
lw appeared to foll into a slumbrr, duriug which lw uttt·re,l he,1.,y 
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groans. The attendants looked every moment for his dissolution. 
At length he awoke as if from sleep, aud being asked the cause of 
his sighing so deeply, he replied, "I have formerly, during my frail 
life, sustained many conte&ts nnd many assaults of Satan ; but at 
present that roaring lion bath assailed me most furiously, nud put 
forth all his strength to devoiir and make nu end of me at once. 
Often before has he placed my sins before my eyes, often tempted 
me t-0 despair, often endeavoured to ensnare me by the allurements 
of the world ; but with these weapons, broken by the sword of the 
Spirit, the ,vord of God, he could. not prevail. Now he has attacked 
me in another \Yay; the cunning smvent has laboured to persuade 
me that I have merited heaven and eternal blessedness by the 
faithful discharge of my ministry. But blessed be God who has 
enabled me to beat down and quench this fiery dart, by suggesting 
to me such passages of Scripture as these: 'What hast thou that 
thou hast not received?' 'By the grace of God I am what I am.' 
'Not I, but the grace of God in me.' Being thus vauquished, he 
left me. Wherefore, I give thanks to my God through Jesus Christ, 
who was pleased to give me the victory; and I am persuaded that 
the tempter shall not again attack me; but, within a short time, I 
shall, without any great bodily pain, or anguish of mind, exchange 
this mortal and miserable life for a blessed immortality through 
,T esus Christ." 

He then lay quiet for some hours, except that now and then he 
desired them to wet his mouth with a little weak ale. At ten o'clock 
they read the e,·eniug prayer, which they had delayed beyoJ?.d their 
usual hour, from au apprehension that he was asleep. 

After they had concluded, Dr. Preston asked him if he bad heard 
the prayers. "V•lould to God," said he, "that you and all men had 
heard them as I have heard them ! I praise God for that heavenly 
sound." The doctor rose up, ai1d Mr. Campbell sat down before the 
bed. About eleven o'clock he gave a deep sigh, and said, "Now itis 
come." Richard Bauuatyne immediately drew near, .and desired 
him to think upon those comfortable promises of our Saviour Jesus 
Christ, which he had so often declared to others; and, perceiving 
that he was speechless, requested him to give them a sign that he 
heard them, end died in peace. Upon this he lifted up one of his 
hands, and, sighing twice, expired without a struggle. 

He died in the sixty-seventh year of his age, not so much oppressed 
with years as worn out and exhausted by his extraordinary labours 
of body and anxieties of mind. Few men ever were exposed to more 
dangers, or underwent such hardships. From the time that he em
braced the reformed religion, till he breathed his last, seldom did he 
enjoy a respite from these, and he emerged from one scene of diffi
culties only to be involved in another and a more distres5ing oue. 

Obliged to flee from St. Andrews, to escape the fury of Cardinal 
Beatoun, he found a retreat in East Lothian, from which he wa.~ 
hunted by Archbishop H_amilton. He lived for several years as an 
outlaw, in daily apprehension of falling a prey to those who e11gl'rly 
:,ought his life. The few month~ during which he enjoyell protection 
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in the castle of St. Andrews, were shcceeded by a long and rigorous 
ct1ptivitt Af~r enjoying some repose in England, he was again 
driven mto bamshment, and for four years wandered as an exile on 
the Continent. When he returned to his native country, it was to 
engage in a struggle of the most perilous and arduous kind. After 
the reformation was established and he was settled in the capital, he 
was involved in a continual contest with the court. When he had 
retired from warfare, and thought only of ending his days in peace, 
he was a.gain called into the field; and although scarcely able to 
walk, was obliged to remove from his flock, and to avoid the hatred 
of his enemies, by submitting to a new banishment. Often had his 
life been threatened; a price was publicly set upon his head; and 
persons were not wanting who were disposed to attempt his destruc
tion. No wonder that he was weary of the world, and amious to 
depart. With great propriety might it be said, at his decease, that 
he rested from his labours. On Wednesday, the 6th of November, 
he was interred in the church-yard of St. Giles. His funeral was 
attended by the newly elected regent, (Morton,) the nobility who were 
in the city, and a great concourse of people. When his body was 
laid in the grave, the regent prononnced his eulogium in the well 
known words, "There lies he who never feared the face of man." 

SORROW AND COMFORT; 
TRIUMPHS THE COMMON 
BELIEVERS. 

OR, CONFLICTS 
LOT OF ALL 

BY JOHN RusK. 

AND 
RK\L 

"The heart knoweth his own bitterness; and a stranger doth not intermeddle 
with his joy.''-PROV. xiv. 10. 

(Continuedfrum page 136.) 

2. Another cause of real joy is, justification by faith in the righte
ousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. And of all the happiness, comfort, 
and delight in religion which there is, this I am sure of, that nothing 
whatever can exceed this; and for this very reason, because God takes 
a person and shows him his lost and ruined state. And when he sees 
and feels himself the vilest of the vile, and only fit fuel for hell,. he 
in a sovereign way, through Jesus Christ's obedience to the law, pro
n?unces the sinner just: so that the man is not only pardoned all 
his sins and iniquities, which were infinite, but he is reinstated into 
every blessing due to obedience, more so than he would have been 
had he stood in Adam, and never fallen. Now, then, in the eye 
of a heart-searching and rein-trying God, who is of pm-er eyes than 
to ~ehold iniquity, such are perfect; and God the Father views them 
so Ill his dear Son. This indeed is wonderful. Hence you read that 
he justifies the ungodly, not in ungodliness, butfroui it. Jo~hua, 
the high priest, was one that experienced that change, and he is 
cn11ed a brand plucked out of the fire. The poor publican was an
other. He dared not so much as lift ttp his eyes to heaven, but 
smote upon his breast, crying, •·Godbe merciful to me a sinner.·• And 
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ho'lr dill he succeed? w·11~-. God heard his cry; for it was from his 
he11.rt. put up in faith, belieYing that he w11.s a Rinner of the deepest 
dye. llllll belieYing that God, through Christ, did show mercy to such 
sinners ; thus he went down to his house justified ; justified freely 
from ru.l tllings, a righteom; and sayed person in Christ Jesus. Look 
again, at the prodigal. He decln.res that he had sinned against 
heayen and in God's sight. Well, then, he is condemned by his 
own confession, if we go upon the law of works ; and yet the best 
robe is brought out and put upon him, that is, Christ's righteousness; 
for " by his obedience shall many be made righteous." Look, aguiu, 
at the thief on the cross; a wicked sinnel', justly condemned by the 
laws of his coUDtry, and wifh the other thief reviling Christ; but 
that very day he is admitted as a righteous person into glory above, 
to be with Christ. How can that be, some may say, when Paul de
clares that "the unrighteous shall not enter the kingdom of God," and 
the Scriptures cannot be broken? I answer, In no other way is it pos
sible than through Christ's righteousness imputed. God, therefore, 
:finished the work, and cut it short in righteousness. Once more, 
the church, by the prophet Isaiah. Hence she says, " I will greatly 
rejoice in the Lord." Take notice of that little word in; she does 
not say of the Lord, but in. There is the unipn. · "Surely shall one 
say, In the Lord have I righteousness and strength." But she goes 
ou, "My soul shall be joyful in my God, for he hath clothed me with 
the garments of salvation; he bath covered me with the robe of 
righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments, and 
as a bride adorueth herself with jewels." (Isa. lxi. 10.) Now, here is a 
foundation for real joy, when you and I can in heart and truth believe 
that we are pardoned and justified. 

3. Another cause of real joy is, a saving knowledge of our eternal 
e"lection; and the way that this is brought about is. by blessing us 
Tith the spirit of adoption, so as to call God our Father. Say you, 
This does not appear a hard thing. For the Pharisees told Christ, 
",ve have one Father, even God." Yes, but what answer did he 
make to them? Why, " Ye are of your father the devil, and his 
works ye do." Well but, say you, I have heard men in a prayer 
meeting say this over and over again, and it was easy enough_ to 
them. All this may be. There eve1 .. were and ever will be hypocnt~s 
in Zion; but for a truly convinced sinner in faith to lay claim to tlus 
is such a great work as nothing short of the power of God can 
perform in such a man. To speak for myself, I was in a sad 
plicrht just before, burdened and distressed with sin and guilt, but 
I ,~as trying to sing a hymn along with my wife, and was singing, 

" Gold in the furnace tried," 

"-bcn I felt all at once very great meekness, and it kept increasing. 
l\h hard heart gave way, and I longed to go to prayer, and to call 
, io,l rn_v Father. So I i~t_ up and kne_lt ~0,1:11, and I,, broke out 
~aYing, "Thou most prop1t10us Fathet· m Chnst Jesus, and then 
,,,:ut ;Jn prnyi11g ,Yith the spirit of grace an<l supplication. 0 what 
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fUl alteration did I find! All my misery and wretchedness were now 
gone, and I went on in prayer in such quietness, peace, and joy. If 
you can at all times and upon all occasions lay this claim, I should 
rather conolude it to be head work, e.nd not ·heart work. Well but, 
say you, if it is so, that God is our Father, and he ever did bless ug 
with the Spirit of adoption, is it not true that he always is so? for his 
gifts and calling are ~thout rep~ntance. Although this is really 
true what you have srud, yet a child of God cannot always lay this 
claim; because, when God _hides his face he does not see it so, and 
he cannot bear to rush on. Upon the same ground I would argue, 
Does not the Scripture say, "Rfrjoice in the Lord at all times, and 
again I say,rejoice?" Well, there is cause at all times, then, to rejoice. 
"All times " takes in when at a distance from God or nigh to him, 
when backsliding, cold, bruTen, dead, worldly, lifeless, &c. Now, 
how can we then rejoice? Well, but is there not thEt same foundation 
for it? Truly there is. Yet we cannot do it, either in public or pri
vate: neither can we always call God, Father; and therefore it requires 
a divine power not only at first, but every time, to lay this claim; 
as it is written, "But t-0 as many as received him to them gave he 
power to become t}le sons of God," &c. It does not mean that they 

'were not the sons of God before. 0 no ; but this power to lay the 
claim proves to them that they were predestinated to the adoption 
of sons from all eternity. Again, " How shall I put thee among the 
children, and how shall I give thee a pleasant land, a goodly heritage 
of the hosts of the nations?" and the Lord tells us the way he will 
do it. "Thou shalt call me, My Father, and shalt not tum :J:Way 
from me." Now, as it is impossible always to live near him without 
turning away, so it is impossible to lay this claim when we have 
turned away. I am speaking of such as attend to heart work, and 
none else. As to people running on like a parrot, that is just.nothing 
at.all. Now, here is a solid foundation for real joy. The Holy Tri
nity sat in council on our behalf from all eternity; but we (God's 
elect) _all fell alike in Adam; and although om· election secures our 
safety even when fallen, yet we are in the fall upon a level with 
the reprobate, for we are all alike by nature children of wrath, and no 
man living can tell who are elected or not; but God makes this 
manifest in his own time, by sending his Spirit into their hearts, and 
after effeotually convincing such of their lost estate, as I have already 
shown, he blesses them with power to claim God as their Father in 
the new covenant. Take notice of what Paul says: "Because ye are 
~ons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, cry
mg, Abba, Father.': This is attended with a two-fold witness, the 
Holy Spirit and the conscience: "The Spirit itself beareth witness with 
our spirits, that we are the children of God; and if children, then 
heirs., heirs of God, and joint heirs with Jesus Christ." 

First, We have the Spirit's witness: "And hereby we lmow that 
!~~ abideth in us, by the Spirit, which he hath given us." l l J ohu 
lU. 24.) 
. Secondly, Conscience: hence Paul says, "My conscience also bear
lllg rue witness in the Holy Ghost." (Rom. i"t. 1.) 
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Faith brought into exercise on the finished work ·of Clu·ist, brings 
all this into lively action and exercise: so that, tts John says, " He 
that believeth hath the witness in himself," and then you may see 
wbe:t real joy springs from, namely, elect.ion manifested unto us: 
" Rejoice not because the spirits are subject unto you, but rather 
rejoice because your rnuues are written in heayeu." 

4. Salvation. Real joy springs from salvation manifested to us. 
Ah! say you, it is a great thing. I often sing, 

"Salvation, 0 the joyful sound!" 

Yes, it is a great thing; and you may sing that hymn over, for 
a precious hymn it is. But what do you know about being lost? 
0, say you, we are all lost in Adam, and all saved in Clui.st. Ah! 
my friend, that will not do; you and I must come nigher home thau 
all that. Neither is what you say hue; for we axe not all lost in 
Adam, take the meaning of the word lost which way you will. 

First, If you take it to be irrecoverably lost, God's elect axe ex
empted here. Again, if you take it to be a feeling sense of our lost 
estate, the reprobate never were here ; because Christ never came to 
save them, whereas be "came to seek and to save such as (sensibly 
feel they)axe lost." No,sayyou, but I mean, we have all gone astray 
like lost sheep. Well, I say, We have not, in tl;te sense David speaks, 
and in the proper sense too; for such a man feels that he has de
paxted from God. Whereas all are not lost in this sense of the 
wora; for we read of some saying they never transgressed God's com
mandments at any time, so that they never erred and strayed like lost 
sheep. Such go to church with a lie in their mouths. Neither are 
all saved in Clu-i.st, for it is only Israel (spiritually) that shall be 
saved irlttbe Lord. 

You see you are unroosted, and all you have said is false; so you 
had better lea,e off singing that'hymn. When God makes his elect 
feel that they are lost, he quickens them, and applies his holy law; 
this is also attended wi,th the true light, and is in general a work 
of time; and by degrees their faith believes every threatening in his 
word. Neither can such apply one promise to themselves; and you 
may try all you can to raise such up, and it is right you should; but 
yet you cannot do it. They shall hear the gospel preached in all its 
fulness, by a miilister of the Spirit, again and again; but then they 
are fast bound, shut up, and deaf to it all; they may read what God 
has promised over and over again, and good books; and people, as I 
say, may converse with them and tell them that they exactly answer 
the commi~sion of Christ; but it takes no hold. I have travelled 
this path, reader, and therefore can describe it; and such a one sinks 
according to the strength or weakness of his faith. If his faith be 
but weak in the justice, holiness, righteousness, immutability, an_d 
terrible majesty of God in the law, he will not sink so deep; but 1f 
God give him wuch light in the word, and a strong faith also in the 
justice, holine~s, &c., of God in his law, he will sink greutly. Some 
Lave Leeu lost to all business for a time; some have lost their ration· 
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nlity for a time, for such really believed they were lost to all intents 
and purposes. But, say you, did not Francis Spira and John Child, 
and do not apostates often come here, and sink in such a state a.<1 you 
are describing? No, never. Wherein, then, do they differ? I answer, 
At intervals God '1;1 elect have a cry in their hearts for the mercy of 
God in Christ Jesus. They are fast bound; yet they do cry. ·But 
hypocrites cry not (to the Lord) when he binds them. -

Again: God's elect are made honest, as I showed a while back; 
but these hold fast deceit, they refuse to return. John Child 
never called in that wicked book he had written, although he well 
knew thp.t to be the cause of his despair. Again, .God's elect are 
brought to justify God even in their condemnation. They are quite 
sure that if God send them to hell, he is strictly righteous in so 
doing; but not so the reprobate. Wisdom is justified only of her 
children; their unrighteousness commend_s the righteousness of God. 
Again, they are made willing to be saved in God's way, and would 
put their mouth in the dust, if so be there might be hope; not so 
the hypocrite. Hence King Saul, in his worst calamity, thirsted 
after his own honour: " Honour me but this once before the elders 
of Israel." God's elect come after him in chains, &c.; but the hypo• 
crite runs away: " They return not to the Most High," &c. The one 
comes to the light, although he expects to be consumed. See Job: 
"Though he slay me_, yet will I trust in him." But the other hates 
the light, and will not come to it. He never prays, " Search me, 0 
God," &c. Say you, I have heard all that you say about the differ
ence, and still I fear that I am a reprobate; for at times I feel what 
you say a reprobate does. Yes, you may at times, and you do well 
to say, at times. But when God casts them down, they feel it at all 
times. For God's children have sometimes, for a short space of time, 
little lifts and encouragements: "They are holpen with _a little help," 
and have a little reviving in their bondage, nothing of which the hy
pocrite or apostate lias. That you feel at times as they do I doubt 
not, because your heart is exactly the same as theirs. We are all 
alike in our fallen nature, and it is God showing you your own heart, 
and all the holes and corners of it, that maims you tremble, for fear 
he should execute the sentence. But he "ill bring you out of all 
this to his honour and glo1y, and fill your heart with joy. I cannot 
believe it, say you; but that will not alter it, for "our W1belief shall 
never make the promise of God without effect," and that is a great 
mercy. 

But I will now come to the joys. You see that bitterness and joys 
both belQng to God's family. It may be that you have waited long, 
and therefore you conclude that such good and great blessings never 
can come to you. But are God's promises to come to nought because 
of your unbelief? No; he declares that "the w\lderness and the 
solitary place shall be glad for them, and the desert shall rejoice filld 
blossom as the rose; it shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice even 
with joy aml singing," &c. (Isa. xxxv. 1, ;2.) Xow, I really think 
that these two verses are promises mttde to God's ministers, and 
therefore they shull feel whut a wihlerness state is again aml again~ 
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whitt a solitary stftte is; what a deserted stftte is also; and what a de.rk 
stftte of soul is. But why go so far into the back ground? I answer 
For the good of the church. A11d when God's time is come to raise u1; some who have been in a bowed and dejected state a long time, fearing 
they are quite lost, then God poms out his Spirit, first, on the 
ministers: "The wilderness and solitary place (or ministers) shall be 
glad for them," i. e., for the church; and he then tells them to 
"strengthen the weak hands," &c., and to say, ,rBehold, your God will 
come end save you." Agt-ooably to which Paul says, " Whether we 
be afflicted, (with wilderness, solimry, deserted, or dark feelings, let it 
be what it ma,,, for I endure all things for the elect's sake;) it is for 
your consolation and salvation; or whether we be comforted, we are 
made glftd for you." Well, here is a promis6 that he will come and 
sa,e such, and when he does come, such will know it and rejoice. 

If you look narrowly into the .25th chapter of Isaiah, you will see 
that five things are experienced when such are brought to rejoice in 
God's salvation: 1. They feasted ou Christ crucified; 2. The 
,ail was quite removed; 3. The fear of death; 4. All rebuke 
and reproof; and 5. All contending witli them ceases; and then 

-they say, "This is our God; we have waited for him, &c. We will be 
glad and rejoice in his salvation." They say, "This is our God;" but 
why do tlrey say so? Because no one can ever cause such a change 
in any soul as is then felt but the living God. · 

First, to cause a soul to feast upon Christ, he takes " the yoke 
from the jaws," and sets this meat before them, saying, "Eat, 0 
friend." 

Secondly, It is he and he only that c9:n destroy this vail byturning 
us unto the Lord, and shining in onr hearts; wherein we see the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. 

Thirdly, It is he that removes a guilty conscience, which is the 
sting of death, by applying the atonement, and then the fear of death 
goes, and we say, "0 death, where is thy sting?" · 

Fourthly, He removes all rebuke by the Spirit's witness, which si
lences everv accuser we have. 

Fifthly aud lastly, He leaves off contending or finding fault with us: 
« In this mouutain(Zion) shall the hand of the Lord rest." Such may well 
rejoice in his salvation; for now they clearly see that they are saved 
from the reigning power of sin that has destroyed · millions. They 
are saved from the curse of a broken law and the wrath of God. They 
are saved from Satan, so that he cannot finally hurt them, and from 
e,ery other enemy, and lastly, from the second death. 

Here is victory, here is salvation, here is a solid wound for real 
joy. Cheer up, poor soul, for there are glorious days yet to come, 
and therefore; "for confusion you shall rejoice in your portion," whi~h 
is the Lord himself, for be is the portion of our souls. " He ":111 
come and save you." Look at God's church, how she breaks out with 
thi,, joy, saying, " He hath clothed me with the garments of sal~a
tiou, .and therefore I will greatly rejoice in the Lord;" and agam, 
"Behold, God is my salvatiou, I will trust and not be afraid, for the 
Lord J ehr,Yah is my strength and my song; he also is become my 
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salvation." And then mind the joy: "Therefore (fls he is my salvation) 
with joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation," &c. These 
wells are a Trinity of Persons in the one Jehovah who had saved her 
and Ahe rejoices in it. I do not know a more precious chapter th~ 
that 12th of Isaiah in all the book of God. And now she is delivered 
froJll God's anger and from all slavish .. r. But it may be asked, 
Does this always continue? Answer: No, not in the enjoyment of 
it by any means. Hence David prays, " Restore unto me the joys 
of thy salvation," &c.; for you and I shall have many changes. Yet 
as to, the reality of it, it is the same; and as to the foundation and 
source whence this joy comes, that is the same; and at last we shall 
return and come to Zion (triumphant) with songs of everlast~ng joy 
upon our heads." 

(To be continued.) 

PEACE· PROCLAIMED BY THE GOD OF PEACE. 
BY THE LATE H. FOWLER. 

"Peace! peace! to him that is ~far off and him that is nigh, saith the Lord; 
and I will heal him."-IsAli.H lvii. 19. 

The first war that disgraced human nature was commenced against 
the God of heaven and earth through the influence of Satan. :Man. 
the most noble of God's creatures, became the most ignoble, by 
trampling ~der foot the mandates of heaven, and "turning to 
him the back, and not the face." Conscious of his guilt, how could 
he; look,Him in the face, against whom he had so awfully rebelled"? 
" And he sought to hide himself among the trees of the garden." 
As if a, covering of thick-gmwn, bushy trees could conceal him from 
the, eye of Him who is all eye! The same evil appears in Adam's 
ch!ildreu, who say, "God seeth us not, neither k.noweth us." "The 
adulterer waiteth for-the twilight, saying, No eye shall see me." 

God's eternal decree had no immediate influence on Adam's fall; 
he was left to. the freedom of his own will,. and made a voluntary 
choice; he, therefore, fell from his created plUi.ty, and became-·the 
habitation of darkness and spiritual death. With a mind polluteLl 
by sin, a will filled with rebellion, Adam, and consequently all his. 
posterity, waged war with t:ho eternal God: " By the offence of one 
many were made sinners." "The carnal mind is enmity ~ninst Goll." 
!n this we perceive the root of all human misery ; manifesting i.tself 
Ill WB.l'S, tumults, contentions, lust, pride, adultery, covetousness; 
and in every other thing which is contrary to holiness and God. To 
this source we trace all the various mise1i.es we behold, aud all the 
~series recordecl in sacred ancl in profane history; which sweeps, 
like a pestilential wind, through every clime, through ever_y land. 
So that the world may be fitly denominatecl "the habit.ation of 
cruelty." 

Let a man take a view of past ages, or cast his. eye over the 
present dark world, ancl, with the Bible as his guide, he must come 
to this conclusion: "The elect hath obtained salrntion, and the re:;t 
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were blinded." Were it not for the sovereign, electing love of God 
all men would lh-e and die nlike, without a hope and without God° 
But his sovereign decree selected from etemity out of the 11111.ss of 
mankind a seed to serve him, who are to be "accounted to the Lord 
for a generation." And in.tbe time appointed these are brought to 
a real feeling of their lost c'fflfdition hy the fall of Adam, and to a 
true sense of their situation as under the cnrse; feel their minds 
enmity against God; nor is it in their power to bring about a recon
ciliation. Yes, 0 my soul, this was thy condition; nor hadst thou 
a desire for heavenly things, or the least understanding of their 
nature or worth. The freedom of thy will manifested itself in the 
choice of all evil, in a direct opposition to all that is really good; in a 
hating of the light and the children of light, and yet vainly imaoining 
thou hadst a capacity to turn, and repent, and serve God acceptably. 
Contemplate, 0 my soul, that rich, that astonishing grace that made 
thee to differ, and for ever lay thy mouth in the dust; and when 
thou beholdest the greater part of mankind in spiritual darkness and 
death, let thy unceasing language be, "·why me, Lord? why me?" 

"Why was I made to hear his voice, 
And enter where t.here's room? 

W1lile thousands make a wretched choice, 
Antl sooner die than come." 

God is the God of peace; in his own eternal mind he conceived it, 
when there was -no man; "according to his good pleasure, which he 
hath purposed in himself." He is the most blessed fol!lltain, out of 
whom and by whom any of the guilty sons and daughters of Adam 
are blessed. "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who hath blessed us \Vith all spiritual blessin'gs in heavenly 
places in Christ." But what the Lord has conceived in his mind must 
1e made known. The purest fountain sealed up would benefit no 
one. The richest mine of gold would enrich no one unless penetrated. 
Kbw, in order that the living fountain might flow, and the riches of 
his goodness be possessed, a covenant of peace was entered into by 
the three Persons in the incomprehensible Jehovah. "I have made 
a covenant with mr:, chosen; I have sworn unto David my servant." 
All the riches of eternal grace centre in Jesus, and flow from Jesus, 
the sinner's Friend: "The law came by Moses; but grace and truth 
came by Jesus Christ." He is the Prince of peace; he hath made 
peace by the blood of his cross ; and when his peace is applied to the 
conscience, it purges away guilt, the fear of death, and dread of hell. 

* This by no means sets aside the Holy Spirit from being a party. i_n 
the covenant. The Holy Spirit is the speaker by David: " The Spmt 
spake by me." "There are three that bear record in heaven, the F~ther,_ 
the V1 ord, and the Holy Ghost." Jesus received the public sanct1011 of 
the Holv Ghost: "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me." The man 
who can embrace and 1mLlish the doctrine, that the Holy Spilit is not o. 
p,ut_Y iu the cornnant, h_as swallowed . a large portion of Sabcllianism; 
and it rnigl1t Le found, 1f closely ex.ammed, that he has ?llllirnced m_any 
mure drmgerous errors. In general, men who speculate lll tl,e doct1:n~es 
of the most HolY TrinitY, wax worse and worse. Better to Le an uhot 
than l'o,sc-ss wl1at sueh e~tcem wisdom. 
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Pence i8 a glorious; proclamation marle "from the throne of God 
and the Lan1b; and the opening of this proclamation is the gospel, 
which is called the mini.~try of reconciliation : " God was in Christ 
reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing their trespa'!ses 
.unto them; and bath committed unto us the word of reconciliation." 
Now the sum and substance of the gospel is Christ; he is declared to 
'Le the Law-fulfiller, the Bringer-in of righteousness, the Offering for 
,sin, the true Propitiation as weU as the Messenger of the covenant, . 
to open and declare the particulars of the covenant of peace to all the 
children. "And I will give untc;i Zion one that bringeth good 
tidings." And these are some of the tidings which Jesus brings, by the 
word of the gospel and by the testimony of the Spirit-that " he 
hath finished transgression, made an end of sin, made reconciliation 
for iniquity, and brought in everlasting righteousness." Consequently 
the Father is well pleased, and his justice for ever satisfied; for he 
was bound by his own perfections to justU:v the perfect doings of his 
well-beloved Son. "It is God that justifieth." And in this act of 
justification, all the elect are included as much as Christ himself 
was, they being in him by inseparable, eternal union. All the virtue 
-0f Christ the Head becomes the inalienable right of his seed, who 
are "blessed in him!" 

Now, it is from this-union which we have with Christ that all our 
peace and all our healing come. Much is said in the Scriptures about 
l1ealing; but Christ posseS!>es a knowledge of the healing art, and he 
makes good his promise in "healing all manner of diseases." 

Christ heals by his word the wounds of a guilt-stung conscienca. 
His word ·he makes powerful; and suits his promises to the nature of 
-Olll" diseases. So that his word is as effectual as his presence. "Only 
speak the word," said the centurion, " and thy servant shall be 
healed. And his servant was healed the self-same hour." (Matt. ,iii. 
8-13.) Even so is it in a spiritual sense. Christ speaks the 'l'l"ord 
to the heart; "he puts his hand in by the hole of the door, and drops 
some of the sweet-smelling myrrh upon the handles of the lock," as 
the spouse speaks; and hence S'l'l"eet and heavenly consolation flows 
into our hearts, which is the soul's true prosperity and health. "He 
·sent his 'word and healed them." The dear Redeemer came "to 
bind up the broken-hearted," and by the preaching and reading of his 
gospel he does it. He gives us faith to mix with what we hear; and 
by faith we receive the virtue ; nor is there any other way of hearing 
,or reading well. "He healeth all thy diseases." "By his stripes "·e 
are haaled." "I am the Lord that healeth thee." 

I LOOKED FOR HELL, HE BROUGHT ME REA VEX. 

My dear Sir,-I had fully proposed writing to you before, but barn 
n0t been permitted to do so. 

,vhen I returned from S- I was very poorly with a batl cold; 
and the first Lord's dny I WtlS home I had a serious fall, which 
i1rjured me considembly. I feel the effects of it now, aml foa.r that it 
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'l'>ill not soon wear off. I thought it a mercy that no bone was broken. 
hut imtertd of 'being thankful, I felt such peevishness and rebellioi; 
arise within me as made me ve1:y miserable indeed. 

For a considerable time before I went to S-, the Lord's deal-
ings had been wonderful towards me, and I was more favoured· than, 
I had been for years past; I had such sweet and blessed test,i~. 
monies as I could not expect; no, nor did I ever expect such sweet 
meltings in my soul as the Lord has in his great mercy granted me
to enjoy. I thought I had so provoked him that I should have to. 
spend my days almost in darkness; nnd sometimes my faith wa.<i 
terribly shaken, and slavish fea1··would then pervade my soul. At 
other times, I was enabled to believe and hope _that my soul's salva
tion was certainly fi.'\:ed and settled in and by the dear Redeemer. As, 
for real comforts and consolations from the Lord, my poor soul 
enjoyed but very little indeed, year after yea.i.:, and I am cei;tain that 
there is no part of the Bible that I e:q>erimentally understood more· 
than Isaiah lix. 2. 

None but those who have travelled the t1ame road can conceive 
how I have· sunk m1der my dreadful, heavy burden at times. I have
been certain that my cursed sins have gone ur, to the very heavens,. 
and have brought down the vengeance of God on my ungodly inven-' 
tions. I have at this very moment abundant rea<;ons to believe. that 
I am a child of God; but this I am certain of, that he has vi$ited 
and pnnished me for my sin. I am sometimes astonished that J; a)]l 
not in hell; but what wonder and astonishment has filled my soul 
when I have enjoyed the foretaste of he!l.ven, with the sweet assur
ance of being soon in bliss and glory, to enjoy the. blessedness of 
it to all eternity! 0 my deai· sir, this is indeed worth liv-ing and 
suffering for, yea, and dying for tpo. 

In September last the Lord was pleased. to favour me with. such a. 
night as I never before spent on the earth. One of the children 
being ill, I had a room to myself; and indeed I could but admire 
the wisdom and goodness of God in this respect. I went to bed. in 
a very dejected state of mind, but it did not continue long. The 
Lord, in his infinite mercy, appeared; and O what a sweet view had 
I of a blessed God in covenaµt, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost! I 
could really converse with the holy and bl~ssed Trinity, with such 
solemnity, reverence, and freedom, as I never could with a saint on 
earth. When I went to bed I was very tired, having been very 
much exposed to hard labour in the day. But my sleep was. entirely 
taken from me the "·hole of the night, and I never felt more refreshed 
in my body than I did the next morning. From that time I felt 
as if I could bear almost anything; and those bw·dens which I had 
been lahow·ing under, yea, burdens which were not remov-ed, were 
made exceedingly light. 

About a fortnight before I went to S-, I was seized with a vio
lent attack in the bowels, in a field not far from the house of one of 
the members of our little church; such a terrible sickness, colcl 
t,weat, &c., attended the pain, that I felt as if it were impossible to 
<:11!,d to my friend's hou~e. I went, but how I cannot tell. I began, 
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to consider whether this might be for death, and if Ro, what ground 
I had to stand on; and I shall never forget the precious view which 
I then had of my dear Saviour, and of the power and virtue which I 
felt in his mol5t sweet atoning blood. While I write it, indeed, I ha.ve 
a small me11.Sure of the feeling; but O then I could have gladly fallen 
into his blessed arms, and have died in the bliss of the mercy I 
found. My dear friend, in whose house I was, and who knows some
thing of ·the joys and· sorrows of a Christian, witnessed· something 
of the Messed stAtte of my mind. He really thought I was going to 
die, and envied my state. 

When I began to writ:.e I had not the least idea of speaking of 
these things, but it came to my mind, and I could not avoid it, and 
I hope you will excuse it. Glory to the dear bleeding Lamb! 

Many times have I fearnd that ·my poor labours have been all in 
vain, but I trust that it has been groundless ; and believe that there 
are living witnesses in proof of it. But when I am left in the dark, 
as I have been very often, and have been tempted to think 'that I 
have never had the least authority to speak in God's great name, and 
have really questioned my soul's conversion, racked and torn with 
slavish fears, 0 what miserable and wretched feelings have I been 
the subject of! 

I should feel glad of a few lines at any time, if you have a disposi
tion to write. Please remember me kindly to Mrs. -, and believe 
:me, my dear sir, 

Yours affectionately, for the-truth's sake, 

T-, Jan. 3rd, 1-850. S. D. 

IN THIS TABERNACLE WE GROAK, BEING 
BURDENED. 

Dear Friend,-Your kind and welcome epistle I was very glad to 
receive, and- desire to feel thanld'ul for its contents. At the same 
time I was not a little surprised to find your stay so long in L., which 
appears to have been occasioned by the many comforts you have 
received; which may the Father of mercies and the God of consola
tion continue with you, and fill you with joy and peace in believing. 

Before my departure from to,m I seemed somewhat favom-ed with 
a prayerfttl and believing heart, a lively hope, and a faith working by 
love, which continued with me almost a fortnight; and I felt a hope 
that through the remainder of my journey there "·ould be more light, 
life, and gladness. But O my inconstant soul soon has forgotten 
prosperity. Preaching and prayer have been such a burden. and my 
heart, I think, never appeared more barren in prayer. I have often felt 
as if I could not say another word, and have frequently been tempted 
to get up from my knees and girn it all up. And my pret1ching has 
appeared so formal, dull, and cold, that I have thought nt times the 
folks must be asleep, or thoy would never sit it out. Thig has gm
.dually come upon me, and I have been gradut1lly backslidiug in 
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heart, and so filled with my own ways, that I am often a burden ,0 
myself. 

0 the retumiug power of sin! what havoc it makes of my com
forts! and my deep-rooted doubts, what hold they take of the soul! 
And they seem to alann conscience with such force that the soul is 
filled with constemation, and the new man of the bee.rt groans 
through afflictions, and mourns without the sun. I pass de.y after 
day in this miserable state, whilst the devil is suggesting infidel 
thoughts, and strikes hard at the castle of the heart, trying to burst 
the door, and demolish the stronghold of godly fear and longing hope. 
Desire seems to fail, and everything appears as if it would come to 
nothing in the soul. Past expj'lrience seems nothing, and as if one 
had never had any. And the thought of dying an infidel uppermost 
from moming until evening, and from evening until morning, makes 
the soul as ill as Job's poor body was; and we have no power to take 
the prescriptions given. It is true, I can read them, and so can a 
natural man ; and he can get as much from them as I seem to do at 
times. And I can relate the tale to y~u, and not mourn the state 
before God. 

0 the ruin of sin-I mean the ruin of lll2n by it-how great it is! 
I endeavoured to state some of its effectS' in corrupting our natur.e, 
last Wednesday, at a village called F., but found it such a bog as to 
exceed all thought of measurement, both in treadth, length, dept:h, 

-and height, yet bounded by Almighty Power. God's wrath is 
revealed against it; his justice rains eternal fire upon it. Sin is the 
devil's hunting park, and God has walled it round. Jesus Christ 
entered into it without the proprietor's leave, and so surprised the 
devil, vanquished sin, destroyed death, and brought life and immor
tality to light, that, were it not for the devil's iron hoop, my soul 
would tumble to pieces in thankfulness. 

I am glad to see you in that state, evidently a vessel of his mercy, 
fitted for the Master's use, and prepared to every good word and 
work. And whilst it is well with you, remember my bonds. 

I remain, yours, in hope of a better state, 
Dicker Common, Oct. 31st, 1846. W. C~ 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

• He that bath slight thoughts of sin• never had great thoughts gf 
God. (Psa. 1. 21.)-0wen. 

Here is ground of encouragement to the faith and hope of sinners,. 
that all things are given into such a wise hand; even His who is the 
wisdom of God, and knows how to give out of his treasures, and when 
and in what measure: " His understanding is infinite." He is a God 
of judgment, and blessed are all they that wait for him," (Isa. xxx. 
18 ;J for "he waits to be gracious." He waits the best time,. and 
therefore we would do best to wait his time, and we shall find it to 
be the best: "He that Lelieveth m11,keth not haste," knowing that 
11i~dom d,relleth with God.-Ralph Erskine. 
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THE LORD KNOWN BY HIS JUDGMENT. 
( Continued from page 120.) 

161 

II. I now come to show how the Lord teaches his people that he 
is a Sovereign by the judgment which he executes in them, by exer
cising his graces in times of trouble. 

Now, I will 1ld.ke fiv11 of the graces of the Spirit, and attempt to 
show, 'first, What they really are when in true and lively exercise; 
and then show with each grace, how the soul that watches the Lord's 
hand isled to see the sovereignty of the Lord in the exercise of that 
grace. The five graces that I propose to take are these: faith, 
hope, patience, submission, and prayer. 

I. Faith. The exercise of true faith in the hearts of the 
children of God is .purely supernatural, hence it is called '' the faith of 
the operation of God," ( Col. ii. 12,) because it can only be exercised 
by God. Hence, the possessor of it is again and again brought to 
see the. absolute necessity for the grace of faith to be· exercised in 
him by the hand of him who is the Object of it. And it is of sheer 
necessity that it should be and must be so ; for it has to deal with 
dark appearances, gloomy aspect.'l, and contrary circumstances. It 
will grow on no other soil, and ·thrive on no other ground; for he that 
is dating his conclusions according to the dictates of bright and pro
mising appearances, is not walking by jaith, but by sight; for the 
apostle sets these matters as they really are in experience, and that 
is, that they are opposed the one to the other. " We walk," he says, 
"by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. v. 7.) Hence, when we believe 
we shall have this, that, or the other, because the appearances of 
things enable us so to decide, this is not the faith of his opera
tion ; but it is a natural faith ; and natural faith is neither more 
nor less than sight; and sight is the opposite to right and proper 
faith. 

God has so ordered it that faith shall have nothing to rest upou 
but his own naked, sheer, bare WQrd-his word and his word alone; 
so that the first thing the Lord does after he gives a soul a 
promise, is to strip it of every refuge in strength and reason, bring 
clouds, darkness, and opposition on every appearance, wrest from it 
every circumstance from which it may reasonably conclude the 
Lord will fulfil his word, and leave the soul nothing but his own 
word to depend upon. And if the soul is then led to believe, iu 
contradiction to every appearance and reasonable conclusion, that he 
~hall have the promise fulfilled, I will venture to say that that faith 
lS of the operation of· God; for nature, sense, and reason cannot 
produce it, as they are all against it. 

When this faith is in true and lively exercise, circumstances and 
appearances of things have no effect upon it at all. Bright appear
ances do not enabla it to believe any the finner, nor do dark appear
ances shake at all its firmness. They are all nothing to it, for it i,; 
<lepending on the word of God: it has the Almighty Jehovah for its 
Object, whose faithfulness is pledged to give it all its requirements. 
And seeing all events and circumstances in his oumipotent hand, ~he 

E ~ 
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laugh;; at cyery foe, \vhile she holds most firmly the word of her 
faithful God. 

"Faith, precious faith- the promise sees, 
And looks to that alone, 

La11gl1s at impossibilities, 
And says it shall be done." 

Nor will she gi,·e up, though she may be denied her request again 
and again; she still holds fast, and holds on, till her-requirements 
are answered. It may be months, it may be· years·, but she will still 
stick to the promise; and as sure as God is faithful, she will one day 
get the fulfilment. 

Kow, this faith fixes upon the faitlif1tlness of God. She believes 
that he is the "rewarder of them that diligently seek him;" and that 
he "ill perfonn all tl1at he has said he would. " God is not a man,
that he should lie; neither the son of man, that he should repent: bath 
he said, 8lld shall he not do it?" (Num. xxiii. 19.) This is faith's 
strong hold, and here she fixes. Opposition cannot beat her down; 
unbelief cannot make her give way; Sa.tan cannot make her give up; 
contrary circumstances cannot alter her tone. She says, " The Lord 
hath purposed it, and who shall disa.nnul it? and his hand is stretched 
out, and who shall turn it back?" (Isa. ?,:iv. 27.) With this "new 
sharp threshing instrument having teeth" (Isa. xli. 15) does she 
" thresh" every " mountain" of opJJOsition, and " beat them small, 
and make the hills as chaff, and the "ind ca.nies them away, and the 
whirhri'nd scatters them;" and the poor soul " rejoices in the Lord, 
and glories in the Holy One of Israel," (Isa. xii. 16,) as the opera.tor 
of this "precious faith." (2 Peter i. I.) 

"\\"hen faith is thus in lively operation upon the faithfulness of 
God to bring to pass the fulfihnent of his own word, and so give faith 
her requirements, it brings the promised blessing so near to the soul, 
that it feels to ha,·e the blessing already in possession, though there 
may not be the least appearance of it according to sense. Hence it 
is that the apostle speaks of faith as being the "evidence of things 
not seen." (Heb. xi. 1.) Sight fails, because it can see nothing but 
as reason dictates; but faith enters within the vail, fixes on the 
faithful word of God, and believes she shall have what the soul hopes 
for, (Heb. xi. 1,) simply be~ause God has said it shall be so. Hence 
faith is believing God's word, (which is utterly impossible for sense 
to do,) for" Abraham believed God; and being not weak in faith, he 
conRidered not his own body now dead, when he was about a hun
dred years old, neither yet the deadness of Sarah's womb; he stag· 
gered not at the promise of God through unbelief, but WllS strong in 
faith, giving glor_y to God; and being fully persuaded, (here· was 
where hi;; faith fixed, mark that,) being fully persuaded that what he 
had promised, (though contrary to sense,) he was able also to per
form." (Rom. fr. 19-!H .) Thi~ was how fai~h in Abraham h~ld 
1 lw promise of God; but sense said, "Shall a child be born unto lum 
that is a hundred years old'! atHl shall Sarah, that is ninety years 
old. l,>::,cr ?" /Gen. xvii. l 7. J Here sense calls in question the faith
f uJuc,s alld · verity of God, by judging ac-conliug to appearances, 
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and looks not to his power to perform }wl own word; but faith, Leincr 
opposed to sense, rises up above it all, and fixes on the word of God 
alone, " being fully persuaded that what he has promised he is able 
also to perform." (Rom. iv. 20.) Hence the poet was right, when 
he said of God, 

"He is strength, and can fulfil; 
He is truth, and therefore will." 

Faith also uses the same language, and so glorifies God. (Rom. iv. 
16.) Faith having thus to deal ,with contradictions and seeming 
impossibilities, I do not marvel that the apostle Paul called it the 
"mystery of faith;" (I Tim. iii. 9 ;) for in very deed it is a mystery, 
that no natural man can ever. fathom. And the mystery of it con
si:sts in its operation being supernatural: or, in plainer terms, nothing 
short of the sovereign work of God, not only in the first implantation 
ef it, but also afterwards, iu every moment's exercise thereof; for 
well assured am I, that though I, by the faith of the operation of 
God, hold most firmly a prorni:se · for .:tnonths and for years, (though 
this is rare,) yet, when God withdraws his sovereign hand, which 
secretly held, moved, actuated, and guided this faith, that moment 
should I fall to doubting the thing which I so finnly held before, 
and call in question the tiuth of the matter altogether. This is 
the working of unbelief, which a child of God, apart from grace, 
is alone able to exercise. And the Lord often lets hi:s people (for the 
trial of their faith) see, and feel too, something of this; that they 
may know whence their faith • comes, and who feeds and keeps it 
alive ; that they may see his sovereignty in the exercise of his own 
grace, and so learn something of him by the operation of his barn.ls; 
w~ I now come to consider a little. 
· 1'hat this, which I have feebly attempted to. describe, is the true 
exercise of faith, I question not at all; but the children of God do 
not generally ~ve it for long together in exercise in -this way in their 
hearts; the exercise of it there, though of this quality, is of but small 
measure, and generally for a little time, and this is from the oppo
sition which faith meets, and which is for the trial of it. Touching 
the exercise of it, it may be but as a moment's time, in the midst of 
a clay of gloom and trial; but still it is the same in quality, and rises 
up again and again, after meeting with fresh and fresh attacks of its 
opposers, and will one day triumph over them all; but still the trial 
of ·it is trying work while it is going on; it is said to be "tried 1l'itli 
fire." (1 Peter i. 7.) Aud "can a man take fire in his bosom, and 
his clothes not be burned?" (ProL vi. 27, 28.) How mud1 less, theu, 
can one go in the midst of the fire, and not feel it·.> Trial must be 
trying, or it is no trial at all. The fire of trial must bum, or the 
dross will not be purged off, and a pure faith brought forth. Aud it 
is in thiR " trial of faith" that the soul is led to :;ee the so,ereiguty 
of the Lord as tl1e operator and feeder tl1ereof. 

Fi.rst, Contnulictin,q appearauccs try faith. ,vhen the Lonl fir:;t 
gives a soul a promise, and faith to lay hold of it, there n1.1y 1wt 
fi';em much opposition to its btiing accomplished; bul soon ~u1m' 
difficulty nrise~ by the Lord's owu work in provi,lence or grnc,·, wlu,:h 
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seems to startle the soul, •d make it think that the promise will 
not be accomplished; it seems to be a blow upon the head of faith, 
and the -soul cannot now even stammer out its confidence as it did 
before : faith seems to hang her head, and is not strong enough to 
heHl· up against such a seeming contradiction. The soul feels its 
faith to fail here, and is stunned, as it were, at the disappointment. 
He expected all to go ou smoothly till " the end of his faith" was 
accomplished, but it is not so; and if he is rightly led, he will be 
brought to see that the Lord is the operator of this faith in him ; 
and, as He is almighty, can strengthen this faith to believe his own 
word, however circumstances may oppose it. This prayer the Lord 
will answer, and enable him to believe, against ell hope in sense, 
and so in the matter of faith perform that promise: "As thy·days, 
so thy strength shall be." (Dent. xxxiii. 25.) 

Thus faith is made equal to her opposers, be they what they may; 
and the soul is led to see how the tord has, in his sovereign grace, 
strengthened and fed_ his own faith in the heart-of his child. But 
perhaps not many days have passed before a darker shade is added to 
the picture, a more gloomy appearance th1m ever is. presented to 
view; and faith, not being strong enough for a new opposer, again 
hangs her head. The poor soul runs to the s.<.tme Friend again for 
assistance and for new strength, but does not get it,so speedily as he 
did before. This brings fresh exercise, and the mo•mta.in of opposition 
swell'l bigger and bolder every hour, so that 'the poor soul "reels to 
and fro," (Ps. cvii. 2 7 ,) and knows not what to do ; but if led aright, 
his eyes will still be unto the Lord, till he ge.ts the needed relief, 
which he shall surely have, for "the Lord will regard the prayer of 
the destitute, and will not despise their prayer." (Ps. cii. 17.) ihis 
poor soul feels to be destitute of every mite of faith; and .when it 
comes, will regard it as the free-grace bounty of his sovereign Lord. 
and will glorify him with his own grace. 

And in this way will the Lord lead the soul on, raising up dark 
circumstances and contradicting appearances again and age.in, and 
strengthening faith again and again accordingly, till faith be brought 
out of the fire, manifestively to the soul that hath it, as the sovereign, 
free-grace gift of our blessed Jesus in every moment's exercise 
thereof. This the soul will see, feel, and acknowledge. And here 
,nil he learn somewhat of the Lord, in the exercise of his grace~ 
and give glory to him to whom it is due. · · 

Secondly, Sin tries faith. A child of God has not a path to tread 
which is hedged up on the one side only, but it is hedged up on botk 
sides, and while he is trying to escape the thorns on the right, it ~s 
well for him if he do not feel them pricking on the left. When he_ 1s 
perhaps going on pretty comfortably in faith, believing the promise 
which the Lord has made to him, (for I am supposing such a case,) 
the devil will try in some way or another to trip him up. He will "go 
round about Zion, and tell the towers thereof, mark well ,her bul
warks, and consider her palaces." (Ps. xlviii. 12, 18.) And wherever 
he sees a tower the least shaky, there will he besiege. Well 
t:uough does he know the deadening effect of sin, and if he can but 
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succeed in tripping the soul up here, he knows what a breach it will 
make in the soul's confidence respecting the Lord's promise; it will 
becloud the promise, weaken faith, shake confidence, and mar the 
soul; therefore he will labour hard here. The children of God need to 
be upon their watch-towers when faith is in lively exercise, or Satan 
will mar the grace by sin. Christian, have you a besetting sin? 
watch at this breach of your bulwarks, for the devil will sure to be at 
you here. Well, and in an unsuspected moment he often gains his 
end. Faith draws back from a circumstance like this, as a man 
would from a scorpion, and when looked for cannot be found. The 
soul is then put in a worse plight than it was before, for it not only 
feels its destitution of faith to hold the promise of God with, hut 
from the sense of his sin, feels his unworthiness of such a great 
blessing, and is brought in the issue, though much conflict has to 
be gone through first, to plead with the Lord for faith to be com
municated· again, through his own free sovereign favour; he confesses 
his sin, and feels more than ever the freeness of the gift of faith. 

Thirdly, Temptation tries faith. Satan takes care to lose no oppor
tunity of trying to overthrow the faith of God's people. When 
adverse circumstances arise, and seem to startle the soul, ~nd to 
becloud his faith, Satan will be sure to have something to say upon 
the subject; he will make it appear darker than it really is, and tell 
the poor soul that if God intende<l to give him what he has been 
expecting, he would not raise up such circumstances as those. He 
will then tempt the soul to disbelieve all about it, to think no more 
of the subject, and give all up; and this he will do in such a way as 
for the poor soul not to have a suspicion that the suggestion comes 
from the devil; but Sa.tan will so manage it as to make the man 
think the suggestion is that of an honest conscience, or the fear of 
God, or anything but himself, and so he will make the man 
wonder what to do, for faith will not give up, though she does not 
seem able to go on; in the issue, however, though the soul may be· 
tried some time first, he will be led to cry to the same source for fresh 
faith, and to watch the Lord's hand in the giving of it. Here they 
learn and a.re more confirmed in the sovereignty of the Lord, in the
exercising of this grace. 

This trial of faith, viz., by temptation, is, however, the same old 
well-beaten path of apostles and prophets, though it is no easier now 
than it was then; Sa.tan did not leave them alone any more than he 
does us. Peter wrote about this to his saints: " Though now for 
a season, if need be, ye are in heaviness, through manifold temp
tations, that the trial of your faith (here was the object, in the sight 
of God, of their temptations) being much more precious than of gold 
that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be fom1d unto 
praise, and honour, a11d glory," &c. (1 Peter i. ti, 7.) Here ,l"e see, 
as well as in our own heart's experience, that temptations try faith, 
and these temptations bring heai-i11ess: "Ye are in heaviness through 
manifold temptations;" now, we know that "heaviness in the heart of 
a_ man maketh it stoop," (Prov. xii. ~5.) and the suul is then in i:t 

right position to have "a good word," which "maketh him glad;" and 
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-when this "good word" comes, it will bring the need<Jd thing anll 
strengthen the soul's faith; and the good word will be the following in 
effect, if not in words: "A wake, awake! put on thy strenth, O Zion; 
1mt on thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem; shake thyself from the 
dust : arise, and sit down, 0 Jerusalem; loose thysdf from the· bands 
,of thy neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion." (Isa. xlii. 1, 2.) In these 
·words there "ill be power, and the soul will gladly obey: "And when 
I saw it I fell upon my face, and I heard a voice of one that spake 
and he said unto me, Son of man, stmid upon thy feet, and I wili 
speak unto thee; and the Spirit entered into me when he spake unto 
?ne, and set me npon my feet, and I heard him that spake unto me." 
(Ezek. i. 28; ii. 1, 2.) 

(To be continued.) 

A CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR. HUNTINGTON 
AND A FRIEND, RESPECTING THE · SPIRITUAL 
MEANING OF EZEKIEL xlvi. 9 . 

.. But when the people of the land shall come before the Lord in the solemn 
feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship, shall go out 
liy the way of the sonth gate; and he that entereth by the way of the ·south 
gate, shall go forth by the way of the north gate: M shall not return by the 
way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it." 

TO MR. HUNTINGTON. 

I h'ave recei,ed your epistle, for which I feel more thanks in my 
'heart than I have words to express. I believe I shall eyer remain 
the greatest debtor you have; and I am sure I shall never be able 
to pay one mite towards it. But I know the Lord will return you 
fourfold ; because he has said, " Whatsoever ye have done unto one 
of these my little ones, ye have done it unto me." You have never 
_yet denied me any one request I have made ; the consideration of 
v.hich emboldens me to come to you again with some difficultywhich 
I have upon my mind. I told you, in my last, that what you men
tioned in your former letter of' " the latter rain " which was to come 
-on the believer at death, had, in some measure, released my mind 
from some fears which I had been long harassed with. I thank 
:you for enlarging on the sul(iect. Indeed, the matter lay with much 
·weight on my mind. You mention this passage, viz., that ,the 
righteous have bands in their death ; and that these shall be the 
last fetters that shall be broken. I am in the dark what these 
bands are;_ hut it seems they are to snap at a dying hour. But yet 
,ou call the work that is to be done on the soul at that time the 
greatest work of alL Is it not strange, then, that my mind should 
Le again brought into bondage under the fear of death? You told 
me, in a former letter, that we were travelling in the same path; 
lmt, indeed, I think it is otherwise now. But you must judge when 
J give you an account of my present feelings. And one thing in 
your letter confirms me in it, viz., where you say that the daily cross,. 
which is iJJtende<l to counteract the devices of Satan, the workings ol 
.the old mau, aud the pleasing ilesires of the Hesh, is not all you 
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expect in the course of your pilgrimage; but that you expect some 
fomiliur visits, fresh love-tokens, confirming renewals, and promisecl 
revivals of the good work of Goel, even unto the end. Thi~ is the
pluce where I seem to turn out of your path ; ancl, indeed, I have at 
present no such things in expectation. And it seems to me that I 
am confu-mecl in this by the worcl of God. The passage I refer to 
is recorded in Ezelde] : " But when the people of the land shall 
come before the Lord in the solemn feasts, he that entereth in by 
the way of the north gate to worship, shall go out by the way of the 
south gate ; and he that entereth by the way of the south gate, shall go 
fo1th by the way of the north gate ; he shall not return by the way 
of tµe gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it." 
(Ezek. xlvi. 9.) The latter part of this verse seems to comprehend 
my past experience, my present feelings, and my future path, and 
has involved my mind in much darkness and gloominess; and I am 
led to believe that I am more interested in the mystical sense of this 
passage than !lllJ one , upon earth. It is this text that has cut off 
all my expectations of future enlargement while in this world~ 
which is also coIJ.firmed to me by what. Mr. Hart says in one of bi~ 
hymns: 

" Their pardon some receive at first, 
And then, compell'd to fight, 

They find their latter stages worst, 
And travel much by night." 

The above passage in Ezekiel has been on my mind for this twelve-• 
month past, anµ I have thought that there has· been a great depth 
in the words; but they never brought aJlY difficulty on my mind till 
about a month ago, when it forcibly struck me that I was so much. 
coµcemed in them ; and I have also many things to confirm me in 
it. You have told me, and so have others, that the Lord has dealt 
with n;ie· in a singular manner, both with respect to the degree and 
duration of those spiritual joys and consolations which I have been 
favoured with in times pas,t. And what inference can be dra= from 
it but that which is meant by coming in by the south gate, and that 
I am nq, more to return by the way of the gate whereby I came in,. 
but am to go forth. by the way of the north gate ? Ancl I believe 
tbnt north 11,nd south gate mean the same operations as the north 
and south wind. Will you grant me this request also, that is, to 
give me your thoughts on the passage ? I do assm-e .you it is not 
a matter of curiosity. I do believe you will sympathize ,Yith me, 
and feel for me, and pray for me. This seems to be the sharpest 
~rial I have lately had; though, blessed be the Lord, I feel no shak-
1~gs or uncertainty respectiug my state. But I have 1tt present no 
light on my path; and, to my dark understanding, that text has 
made a discord in tJ10 word of God, and seems to clash with such 
passages us this: " The path of the just is as the shining light, 
which i;hineth more aml more unto the perfect day;" ,md this also: 
" They that wait on the Lord shttll renew their streugth : they ,;hall 
mount upon wings as eagles; they shall run and uot be wear~·, walk 
aud not faint." But iu~teml of this my expcctlltious iu·e of more 
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dRrkness, shaq1er ttials, being perpetually under the hiding of God's 
face; and, indeed, I am already in the dark path. l\fay the Lord 
giYe you something for me that shall bring my mind forth from out 
of these dark regions; for I seem held fast \\·here I am, and that 
•"ith a strong hand. Believe me to remain as much as ever, 

Your affectionate friend, but unworthy sister in the Lord, 

THE ANSWER. 

Yom· last is now before me; and I have just as much right to 
thank you for it. as you have to thank me for mine; for if anything 
of mine ma,r cast a ray of light ou thy mind, or on thy path, I am 
often rewarded in answering thine by some fresh thoughts, or new 
discoveries, which are often attended with devotional sensations 
which melt my soul down, and draw out my gratitude to the best of 
all friends. 

'' The wicked have no bands in their death, their stnngth is firm." 
But remember it is their strength. Se.tan, who blinds their eyes, 
and keeps their conscience asleep, is the strong man armed, that 
fortifies their carnal mind, and supports their false confidence and 
vain hope, e,·e11 when launching forth into the bottomless pit. These, 
our Lord tells us, lift up their eyes i11 hell, and never before. But 
"e, my dear sister, am planted together in the likeness of Christ's 
death, as well as i11 the like11ess of his resun·ection, and must indeed 
drink of the cup that he drru1k of. And it is well known that he 
had bands i11 his death ; for Christ was a bond-servant under the 
'la.,, as appears by the thirty pieces of silver, which he was sold for; 
,~hich was the price to be paid, accordmg to the law, to the owner 
of a boud-servant who had been gored to death by the horns of a 
Least. Read and compare Exod. xxi. with Psalm xxii. and Zech. 
:x:i. 12. The Saviour's worst bonds were our sins, his Father's wrath, 
and the powers of darkness. "When the prince of this world came 
to him to bruise his heel, these deep waters entered his soul, (Psalm 
h:ix. 1,) besides the insults of the Jews, and the excruciating pains 
-of his body. But all these pains of death were loosed, because it 
was not possible that he should be holden of it. (Acts ii. 24.) Our 
worst bonds ru·e the corruptions of our own heart, the law in our 
members, und the inbred sin that works in us, and will work in us 
as long as we live. These often make us halt, faint, and stumble; 
and often Letray us into a spirit. of legal bondage, and procure us. 
many chastisements, many spiritual desertions, and much fatherly 
anger. And these sensible suspensions of divine favour, these frowns, 
istripes, and bondage, when sanctified, are intended to purge the 
lJrauch, that it may bring forth more fruit. Not a few of these 
purging draughts have fallen to thy share already in the short course 
of thy pilgrimage; and when humuling grace operates, how are our 
sinful stirrings suLdued, how are they detested, ,and for a while out 
of sight, when sweet love, meekness, contrition, godly sorrow, self-ab
l10rrenee, unfeigned faith, and auoun<ling hope, rnueh peace and divine 
trnuquillity, all appear uppermost i11 the soul, all(! make it look like 
a bride i.Ldorned with her jewels. This, my dear sister, is what I 
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ineun by bonds in the saint<i' death. These corruptions will stick 
by us to the Inst, nnd Satan often works Hadl_y in them and by them; 
nnd it is generally seen, though not always, that. the child of God on 
his deat.h-bed is not a little exerciHed with them; as it will be even 
with the wi8e virgins when .the midnight cry comes. An alarm will 
go forth; then they will rise and examine themselves, and there 
will be a little purging work go on upon them; some sharp reproofs, 
some melting and humbling trials; and then a restoring of them to 
the joys of the Lord's salvation. Trimming of lamps consists in 
wipi'ng them out, cutting off the burnt snuffs, pouring in fresh oil, 
:and light_ing them up, that the light of their righteousness may 
rejoice, when the lamp of the wicked is put out. But the creature, 
the new creature, the whole mystical body of Christ shall be deiivered 
from the bondage of corruption, and be brought into the glorious 
liberty of. the sons of God ; for this is the earnest expectation of 
e'fery new -creature in Christ Jesus. For this creature was made 
subject to vanity, or d·eath, (Gen. iii. 19., Eccl. iii. 19, Q0;) not 
willingly, for death is not desirable in itself; but God has subjected 
:us to it in hope, that our souls may be defo·ered from all co1Tuption 
at our departure out of this world; that we may have hope of glm-y 
in death, and leave the body to rest behind us, in hope of a glorious 
resurrection, which will be the last work of hope in this world. Thus 
we must hope to the end, and no longer; for what a man seeth him
self in full possession of, why doth he yet hope for? 

But because I told you in my last that I expected some familiar 
visits, love-tokens, confirming renewals, and promised revivals, in the 
course of my pilgrimage, even to the end, as well as a daily cross, 
I have staggered you; and in the expectation of these things, you 
say you seem to turn out of my path. No, no, my sister; I ran to 
the same extremes that you do. When in my first love; I s::ti.cl, and 
believed it too, that I should never be moved from the mount, the 
Lord of his goodness h\l.d made my hill so strong; but when spiri
tual desertion came· on, and Satan returned \\ith double rage, and 
ernry inherent corruption was stirred up, att~nded with legal bond
age and slavish fear, I then concluded as Job did, "l\'Iy clays are 
swifter than the weaver's shuttle, and are spent without hope; 0 
remember that my life is wind, my eye shall no more see good!" 
(Job vii. 6, 7.) David was wrong in his exultation, for God hid his 
face from him. Job was wrong in his lamentation, for the Lord 
appeared to him clearer than he ever did before. I was wrong also; 
for I ha,·e had hundreds of visits since I drew these sad conclusions, 
And you are wrong, for he will revive and renew his work in the 
soul, and bring it to light, and confirm you in it again and again: 
•• They shall revive as the corn, and grow as the vine, and spread 
forth their roots like Lebanon." If they revive, there must be 
more life; if they grow, there must be 1~ore grace given; a.ml if 
they spread forth their roots, theit· love mrnt he drawn forth. for we 
are to be rooted and grounded in love; and if we are to root like 
Lebanon, we must be strengthened, established, and settled thi~ way. 

But you inform me that you have no such expectations, and that 



you are confinned in your opm1on by the wo1·d of the Lord itRelf. 
The passage you allude to in Ezek. xlvi. 9, you do not rightly under
l-tand. That the temple spoken of in that chapter was a type of the 
church of God wider the New Testament is plain, for the church 
hears the same name; that all the furniture of the temple, in its 
gospel signification, is now found in gospel Zion, cannot be denied: 
that there are such things as north and south winds, which 'blow 
on the Lord's garden, I hinted to you in a former letter;. like
"ise I mentioned Solomon's trees, which he represents as falling 
toward the north and toward the south, and of their Ullalterable stata 
after they are fallen; and no doubt but that the north aud south gates. 
that you allude to have the same signification. Suppose a po<'t· simier· 
is .seized with a spirit of bondage to fear, and wrath and guilt work 
in him till his soul is chilled, and he filled with fear and trembliu,g: 
this is the north wind, the spirit of bondage, which is the wrath of 
God. But at length he is enabled to fly from. the wrath to come, 
and to embrace the h0pe before him; and he exercises faith on the 
Saviour, and comes sensibly into his favour, into his g1-ac.e, and into 
his finished salvation. He then passes from death to life, and shall 
never more come intb condemnation. He enters by the north gate .. 
Christ to him is the gate of life, and the end of the law for righte
ousness. His faith now works by love; and aB loving-kindness is 
never to be taken from him, he shall go out at the south gate. But 
then, what is or can be meant by going out of the church? WhJ. 
in one sense, the belieYer never can go out at all ; for he that o.ver
cometh is made a pillar in the temple of God, and he shall go no 
more out. Going out, therefore, can mean nothing but a being trans
lated from the militant to the triumphant church by death. More
over, suppose a person at his first setting off in a profession, is allured: 
and drawn into it by a sense of God's goodness, and a believing view 
of his kind providence, as Hezekiah was, and as Job seems to be; 
and the north wind, or a spiritual bondage, falls upon him, as it did 
upon these two men, that they might see the handwriting that w.as, 
against thell!., and that tbey migb,t know the sin of their heart by the
application of the law; this alters· not the state of their souls; they 
were members of Christ before; so they were when in their troubles;. 
and they 'l'l'ere more sure of this when their deliverance ea.me. It 
remains, therefore, that it cannot in the worse sense mean a real 
believer; for though he may be exercised in his pilgrimage and ou 
his death-bed wi.:h legal bondage, yet he cannot go out of the church 
and out of the world tinder the wrath of God, nor yet in bondage; 
his end must be peace, not wrath. The covenant, the oath of God,. 
the promise of life, the death of Christ, aud the Spirit's work, all 
forbid this. To conclude this subJect, in the strictest and worst sense: 
of the words, the comer in at the south gate is the way-side hearer,. 
who has his natural affections and pa.5sions stirred up ; in whom 
light, joy, gifts, and zeal spring up; and who, in time of temptation 
aud persecution, falls away and goes out of the chw·ch, and into the 
,rnrlcl, aud tlteu out of the world under the wrath and curse of God. 
A.11d thi~ character is fwther described by this prophet w the 10th, 
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verse of the se,me chapter; and Ghrist in his days quotes the words, 
and applies them: "Thus saith the Lord God, If the prince give a 
gift unto any •Of his sons, the inheritance thereof shall be his sons'; 
it shall be their possession by inheritance." This inheritance is 
,eternal life; and Christ came that we might have it; and he that 
bath it, to him shall be given, and he shall have more abundance; 
for Christ came that we might have life, and that we might have it 
more abundantly. " But if he give a gift of his inheritance to one 
<>f his servants, then it shall be his to the year of liberty; after it 
,shall return to the prince." (Ezek. xlvi. 17.) Our Saviour's expla
nation and application of this text is, " Take the talent from him, 
and give it :to him that bath ten talents; for he that bath not, (hath 
net life, but a spiritual gift,) from him shall be taken away even 
that which he he.th." It is often seen that a servant cuts a most 
_glaring figure in the church of God, until the spirit of love and liberty 
be poured forth upon some of the elect of God about him; and when 
he sees this, he sinks in his soul at the sight and at the light, and 
hates it, as Saul did :when be saw that God was with David. Such 
a one sinks in the esteem of such heaven-born souls as much as 
Saul did in the eyes of Samuel, when he said, " Honour me now 
before the elders of my people." Nothing discovers a. false profes
sion and a false professor, like the spirit of love and liberty being 
poured out upon poor broken-hearted sinners about him ; and, if 
it come upon such as have looked up to him as something great, 
-discriminating grace discovers him. At this he is offended, hates 
the light, flees from it, and fights against it; this withers his joys, 
blasts his zeal and diligence, and dries up the glee of animal 
spirits, and natural abilities too ; so that his gifts return to the 
prince, and he gives the talent to others. He that receives this gi:f't 
is a servant, and he comes in at the south gate. He begins his 
profession with ha"\-ing his .Passions moved, and his natural affections 

1 -stirred up, and be comes in at the south gate; ancl when the jubilee 
comes, he either takes offence at it, or else in persecution and temp
tation fol.ls away, and legal bondage seizes him, and he goes back to 
the first husband, the law, never being divorced from it: and this is 
-going out of the north gate. And when death cuts such a corrupt 
tree down, the tree falls towards the u01th; and where the tree falls 
there it shall lie. But the name and title of the other is that of ,t 

-son; and his inheritance shall not be taken from him, nor sh,tll he 
go out of the church but by death: he came in by the north gate. 
A spirit of bondage, sooner or later, more or less, does exercise all 
the elect of God, till Joye casts their fears out; such come in by the 
1101th gate, and shall go out by the south. Death cuts that tree of 
righteousness down, antl it falls toward the south; and in the place 
where it falls there it shall lie. 

I must confess that I rather "·oncler at your giving up all expec
tations of sensible yisits from Goel bv the ·war onh' from yom· co11-
structions put upon that da.l'k anci an;biguous t~xt. · .. :h1 e1;emy hctth 
clone this." God will never apply auy passage of his word in a ~en~e 
:that ·shall run counter to the whole current of Scripture. ·• I am 
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"ith you always to the world's end." "I will water them every 
moment. 1 will keep them night and day." " Their leo.f sho.11 be 
green ; nor shall they cease from yielding fruit." Sure I am that 
heaven and earth shall pass away before a jot 01· tittle of his word 
shall ~ail. And as sure as temptations, desertions, le~al bo!1dage, 
or belief obscure the good work on thy he8.lt, so sure will God shine 
upon it, revive it, and b1ing it forth to light again. "Being con
fident of this very thing, that he which hath begun a good work 
in you, will perform it until the day of Jesus Chrjst," when it shall 
he perfected botl1 in body and soul. In this confidence, and in the. 
best bonds, I remain 

Yours to serve for his sake, 
WILLIAM HUNTINGTON. 

THE SIXGULAR EXPERIENCE AND GREAT SUFFER
IXGS OF MRS. AGNES BEAUMONT, WHO WAS BORN 
AT EDWORTH, IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD, 
WRITTEN BY HERSELF. 

( Continued from page 140.) 

At length, seeing my father refused to let me in, it was put into 
my heart to spend that night in prayer. I could indeed have gone 
to my brother's, who lived about a qlllliter of a mile off, and where I 
might have proper accommodations. No, thought I, into the barn I 
will go, and cry to heaven, that Jesus Christ would not shut me out 
at the last day, and that I might have some fresh discoveries of his 
love to my soul. I did so, and though naturally of a timorous temper, 

•and many frightful things presented themselves to my mind, yet one 
scripture after another gave me encouragement. Such as Matt. 
,i. 6, " Pray to thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which 
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly." Also Jer. xxxiii. 3, "Call 
unto me, and I will answer thee, and show thee. great and mighty' 
things which thou knowest not." And with many such good words 
was I comforted. 

Being thus in the barn, and a very dark night, I was again 
assaulted by Satan; but having received strength from the Lord and 
bis word, I spake out (as I remember) saying, "Satan, my Father 
bath thee in a chain; thou canst not hurt me." I then returned to 
the throne of grace; and indeed it was a blessed night to my soul,. a 
night to be remembered to the end of my life, and I hope I never 
shall forget it; it was surely a night of prayer, yea, and of praise too, 
when the Lord was pleasP-d to keep all fear from my heart. Surely 
he \\'as with me in a wonderful manner! 0 the heart-ravishing visits 
he gave me, and that spirit of faith in prayer which he poured out 
upon me! It froze very hard that night, but I felt no cold, although 
tlie dirt was frozen on my shoes in the morning. 

Wbibt thus most delightfully engaged, that scripture came with 
mighty power on my mind, (1 Pet. iv. IQ:) "Beloved, thin)l it not 
~traHge c:one;e::rning the fiery trial whie;h is to try you." Tlns word, 
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"beloved," made such melody in my heart as is not to be expressed, 
but the rest of those words occasioned some dread; yet still that first 
woro, "beloved," sounded louder than all the re8t, and was much in 
my mind the whole night afterwards. I saw that I was to meet with 
hoth bitter and sweet, when I directed my cries to the Lord to stand 
by and strengthen me, which he graciously did, with many a blessed 
promise, before the morning light; and to be the " beloved" of God 
was my mercy, whatever difficulties I endured; nevertheless, I began 
once to be a little dejected, being grieved to think that I should lose 
my father's love; but this led me to the Lord to beg that I might 
n~t lose his love too, and that good word was immediately given me, 
(John xvi. 27:) "The Father himself loveth you." 0 blessed be 
God, thought I, then it is enough ; do with me what seemeth thee 
good! 

When the morning appeared, I peeped through the cracks of the 
barn, to watch my father's opening the door. Presently he came 
out and locked it after him, which I thought looked very dark, ap
prehending from hence he was resolved I should not go in, but still 
that word, "beloved," &c., sounded in my heart. He soon came into 
the bam, and seeing me in my riding dress, _made a stand, when I 
thus addressed him: "A good morning to you, father, I have had a 
cold night's lodging here, but God has been good to me, else I should 
have had a worse." He .said it was no matter. I prayed him to let 
me go in, saying, "I hope, father, you are not angry mth me," and 
kept following him aJ:>out the yard as he went to fodder the cows; 
notwithstanding this he would not regard me, but the more I en
treated him the more his anger rose against me, declaring that I 
should never enter his house again, unless I would promise not to go 
into the meeting as long as he lived. I replied, "Father, my soul 
is of too much worth to do this: can you in my stead ans,ver for me 
at the great day? if so I will obey you in this demand as I do in all 
other things ; " yet I could not prevail. 

At last, some of my brother's men came into the yard, and, seeing 
my case, at their retum, reported that their old master hatl shut 
Agnes out of doors. Upon hearing this my brother ,ms greatly 
concerned, and came to my father, and endeavourecl to prevail 'IYith 
him to be reconciled; but he grew more angry "·ith him than ,Yith 
me, and at last would not hear him; on which mv brother said, " Go 
home with me, sister, you will catch your death. with cold... But I 
refused, · still hoping to be more successful iu a fmther applic,ition; 
I therefore continued following my father in the yard, crying and 
hanging about him, and saying, "Pray let me go in," &c. I hani 
since wondered how I durst be thus bold, my father being of a hasty 
temper, insomuch that his auger has often made me ghul to get out 
of his sight, though, when his passion ,rns over, few e.\.ceetlecl him in 
good nature. 

At length I began to be faint aucl colLI, it being a very ;;harp 
morning. I was also grieved for being ·the orcasiun of kt·eping ni_,· 
father i,. the cold so long, for he kept w,1lkiug about the ~-,ml, anJ 
declared that he would not go into the hou,e while 1 m1s then•. l. 
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therefore went to my brother's, and obtained some refreshment and 
warmth; then I retired and pomed out my soul to God, who was 
pleased to continue on me a spirit of grace end of supplication, and 
forsook me not in this day of great trouble. 

About noon I asked my sister to go with me t.o my father's, which 
she readily did, and finding him in the house and the door locked,. 
we went to the window. My sister said, "Now, father, I hope your 
anger is over, and you will let my sister in," in treating him t.o be, 
reconciled, while I burst out with many tears to see him so angry. 
I do not think fit to mention all he said, but among other things he 
protested that he would not give me one penny so long as he lived, 
nor when he died either, but that he would sooner leave · his sub
stance to a stranger than to me, &c. These expressions were cutting. 
and made my hem-t sink; thought I, What will become of me? to go 
to service and work hard is a new thing to me who am -very young; 
what shall I do? yet still I thought I had a good God to go to, and 
that was then a very seasonable word, (Psalm xxvii. 10:) " When my 
father and mother forsake me then the Lord will take me up." 

Perceiving my sister's strong pleadings were in vain, I desired my 
father to give me my Bible if he would not please to let me. in; 
which he also refused,' saying, "That he was resolved I should not 
have a penny nor a penny's worth as long as he lived," &c. On this 
I went home with my sister, bitterly weeping, and withdrew into her· 
chamber, where the Lord gave hopes of a better inheritance. 0 
now I was willing to go to service, ·and to be stripped of all for Christ! 
I saw that I had a better portion than that of silver or gold, and was 
enabled to believe I should never want. 

My inclina.tion was to go to my father once more, and since he was 
so very angry both with my brother and sister, I ooncluded to. go 
alone. Upon coming to the door I fouvd it partly open, a.ad the key 
being on the outside, and my father within, I pushed the door gently. 
and was about to enter, which he perceiving, ran hastily to shut it, 
and had I not instantly withdrawn, one of my legs had been between 
the door and the threshold. I would not be so uncivil to my father 
as to lock him in his own house; however, having this opportunity 
I took the key, intending when he was gone out to venture in and lie 
at his mercv. After a while he came and looked behind the house, 
and seeing" me standing in a narrow passage by a pond, laid hold 
of me saying, " Hussy,· give me the key quickly, or else I will 
tlu·ow you intrJ the pond.''. I immediately resigned it with silence 
and sachiess. 

It appeared vain to contend; I went down the closes to a wood side, 
with sighs and groans, and a heart full of sorrow, when .this scripture 
came again into my mind, (Jer. xxxiii. 3 :) "Call upon me and I will 
ai1s,ver thf;!e, and show thee great and mighty things which thou 
Jmo,1·est 110t." The night was dark, but I kept in the wood, where 
J poured out my soul to God with many tears. And that wqrd also 
ureath· comforted me, (Psalm xxxiv. 15 :) "The eyes of the Lord are 
~pou the righteous, and his ears are open to their cry." I believed 
Iii, 1°,JJ", were 1Jp1,11 to a poor disconsolate creature, such as myself, and 
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that his heal't was towards me. And that was a wonrlerful word at 
this time, (Isa. lxiii. ~ :) "In all their affliction he was affiicterl." 

I stayed in this place so long as gave great concern to my brother 
and sister, who had sent one of their men to know whether my 
father had let me in; and under,gtanding he had not, they went about 
seeking me, but they could not find me. At length, having spreacl 
my case before the Lord, I returned to my brother's, fully deter
'inined not to yield to my father's request, if I begged my bread 
about the !rtreets. I was so strongly fixed in the resolution, that I 
thought nothing could move mo; yet, alas! like Peter, I was a poor 
weak creature'; as will presently be seen. 

This was Baturday night. The next morning I said to my brother, 
Let us call on my father as we go to the meeting; but upon his telling 
me this would' but further provoke him, we forbore. As we went 
along he said, "Sister, you are now brought forward to act for 
Christ. I pray God help you to bear your testimony for him; I would 
by no means have you consent to my father's terms." "No, brother," 
I replied, "I would sooner beg iny bread from door to door." While 
I sat at meeting my mind was hurried, as was no wonder considering my 
ca:se; but service being ended, I again made the proposal to call on 
my father in our way home. We did so, and found him in the yard. 
Before we came quite to him, my brother repeated his admonition to 
me, though I thought I stood in no need of his counsel on this par
ticular. He talked very mildly to my father, pleading with him to 
be reconciled; but perceiving be still retained bis anger, I whispered 
and desired my brother to go home. "No," said he, "not without you." 
I said, "I will come presently;., on which he went, though ( as he told 
me aftenvards) with many fears lest I should comply; but I then 
thought I could as soon part with my life. 

My brother being gone, I stood pleading with my father, and. said, 
"Father, I will serve you in anything that lies in my power ; I only 
desire liberty to hear God's word on his own day; grant me this, aud 
I ask no more. Fat.her," continued I, "you cannot answer for my 
sins, or stand in my stead before God; I must look to the salvation 
-0£ my own soul, &c." He replied, " If I would promise never to go 
to a meeting as long as he lived, I should then go into the house. 
and. he would provide for me as his own child; if not, I should neYer 
have one farthing from him." "Father," said I, "my soul is of 
more worth; so I dare not make you such a promise." Upon this, his 
anger was greatly enkindled, and he bade me begone, for he was re
solved what to do; "therefore promise me that you ,vill never go to 
the meeting again, and I will give you the key," repeating these words 
several times, holding it out to me, aml urging me to promise, an,l I 
as often refusing, till at last his wrath increased. " What do you 
say? if you now refuse to comply, you shall never be offered it more, 
and I am determined you shall never come within my doors again as 
long as I live." While I thus stood crying by him, he repe:-lted the 
same expressions. "·what do you say, hussy'.' will you promise or 
not?" Being thus urged, at last I answered, ··Well, father, I 1Yill 
promise you I will never go to a meeting ngain as lung as you livl' 
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without wur consl'llt." 
into tlte house. 

Hereupon he gave me the key, and I went 

But O ! soon after I hai.l entered the door, that awful scripturo 
was brought to my mind, Matt. x. 33: "\Vhosoever shall deny mo 
before men, him "ill I also deny before my father which is in 
hea,·en." Also verse a,: "He that loveth father or mother more 
than me is not worthy of me." 0 ! thought I, what will become of 
me ! what have I done this night! I was so filled with terror that I 
was going to run out of the house again, but I thought this would 
not'alter what I had done. Now, alas! all my comforts were gone, and 
in their room nothing but grief and rendings of conscience. In this 
instance I saw what all my resolutitms were come to, even nothing. 
This was the Lord's day night, and a black night it was to me. 

In a little time m:y father came in and behaved with affection; he 
bade me get him some supper, which I did. He also told me to come 
aml eat with him, but it was a bitter supper to me. My brother's 
hem·t ached when he saw I did not follow him, fearing I should 
promise, ru1d I not coming to his house, he was ready to conclude I had 
done so. But no tongue can express what a doleful conditi<:m I was 
in. I hardly durst look up to God for m13rcy. Now I thought I 
must hear the word no more. What good would it do me if my 
father could give me his house full of silver and gold! Thus I 
went about reflecting on my condition, and sorrowing till almost 
spent with giief. . 

On l\fonday I withdrew into the barn, to pray and give vent to my 
sorrow: when, as I stood sighing, with my hands clinging to the wall, 
aud crying out, "Lord, what shall I do?" those words sw-prised me-, 
1 Cor. x. 13, "There shaU be 11, way to escape, that you may be able 
to bear it.·• Lord, thought I, what way wilt thou make for my 
escap.e? Wilt thou make my father willing to let me go to thy 
ordinances? If thou do, still, what a wretch was I thus to deny 
Christ! In the e\"'ening, as we were sitting by the fire, my father 
asked me what was the matter? I burst into tears, saying, "0 
father, I am distressed at the thoughts of my promise, not to go to 
a meeting again without your consent." He was so moved that he 
wept like a child, bidding me not to let that trouble me, for we should 
not disagree; at which I was a little comforted, and said, "Pray, 
father, forgiYe me wherein I have been undutiful to you." He then 
told me \,ith tears, how much he was troubled for me that night he 
shut me out of door~, insomuch that he could not sleep, adding, it 
11·as my riding behind John Bunyan that made him so angry.* 

( Te be concluded in our next.) 

,:, Some eYil-minded men of the town (as hinted before) especially Mr. 
F., had set her fat.her against )1r. Bunyan; for in time past he had heard 
l,im JH"each, aud had been melted under the word; he would pray, and 
frc(1uently go to the mectir,g. Yea, and when his da,nghter was first 
,m:ler spiritual concPrn, he had very great awakenings himself, and 
wi,nJd say to some of the neighbours, ")fy daughter ca,n scarce eat, 
,lrii,k. ,,r ,1,-,-1,. a1Jd I have li1·cd these threescore ye.ars, (Utd have scarce 
1 \Tr t11(J':.~11t rd' Jny sonl/' &e. 
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HE SATISFIETH THE LONGING SOUL, AND FILLETH 
THE HUNGRY SOUL WITH GOODNESS. 

Dear Friencl,-One whom I view ancl esteem as a father in Israel, 
who bas travelled many years, stoocl many storms, experienced many 
oppositions, painful conflicts, within and without, ancl dreadful 
enemies, the worst of all which is hateful self; and yet, notwithstand
ing all, you stand. Ancl I h!l-ve no cloubt you know the cau,ie of 
your standing, ancl to whom to ascribe the praise; and that you can 
say, "Not unto us, 0 Lorcl, but unto thee be glory" for the free 
mercy bestowed upon you. 

New, this is a brief clesc1iption of my views of you. But as such 
a one I address you, not that I have a thought of teaching you, for 
you have been well taught for many years. But I would hope my 
motive in writing is from a heartfelt union with you. It is sairl, 
"They that feared the Lorcl spake often one to another;" but all 
have not the opp01tunity of speaking to each other; some have only 
the privilege of writing. 

This is the Sabbath day, and in some measure I feel a sweetness 
on my spirit. I know well from whom every good ancl pe1fect gift 
comes. I felt this morning a since1ity of spiiit, something of holy 
reverence, a sober, solemn mind, a deep sense of being a·great debtor 
to my God, and of my great obligations to him from 'll"hom all 
blessiugs flow. I felt that it was God alone that had made rue to 
tliffer, for I well !mow that but for him I should have been in the 
broad road to destruction, as all my fellow-creatures are, that are yet 
in nature·s darkness. This I can say, it ,rns God of bis goodness 
v:ho quickened my dead soul, put a spark of life therein, and made 
me feel something of my state. He awakened me to feel as well as 
see, and tremendous it was to see and feel. 0 ! it macle such iiwo8.d,; 
into my poor heart that everything gave ~rny and fell; the fears I fE!t 
seemed as though they would overwhelm me, and swallow me up. 
0 the tremhlings within! My poor heart 'l\"as as though it woultl 
burst with fear and grief. I felt exposed, and left bare to the holy 
displeasure aml indignation of a just God, "·ithout hope or protection; 
and, for all I knew, I must go to that hideous place which ,rns ope:i. 
to my view. 0 ! it dmnk up my spii·it, so that there seemecl scarcely 
a pulse left. I seemed in a much "·orse state than the poor m,m 
that fell among thieves. He was wounded, stripped, and leit hali
dead, but poor I was little short of being wholly dead. How ditl I 
wish I had never been born! I looked at my parents with imlig
nation, and I felt I could h1we crushed them to pieces, because throus:1 
them I was brought into this misemhle "·orh\, and I fully thought 1 
should be miserable in the mst ages of eternity. 

Now, this is bei,ng awakened indeetl, 1nHI these arrows stud, fo:;t 
in me: as much ~o as the in-rows in David. () how I ,lid labour to 
~tif-le those convictions 1111d to get ri,l of them! I shouhl have ~ni,l 
that I got no relief or deli,·ernnce at the time. 011ly the sight in ,t 

great measure ,rithheld all(l the weight lightened. If it l@l 11,,t ht't''l 

so, poor I would s,nu Juve been 110 mxc. l\ut [ 11ercr fully L,,t 
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t1rnm altogether, thonghfor years I wished to shake them off, because 
they spoiled all my pleasure. Those thoughts of eternity followed 
me whereyer I might, or however I might wish to en,joy such thincrs 
cas others enjoyed. Buf this was not to be, because better things 
were intended for me, though I knew it not. 

The first part of what is called the good work has not much comfort 
""l"lith it, and yet it is called the good work; for it is said, "God is 
righteous in all his ways and holy in all his works." Well, then, 
it mnst be good to convince a soul of its state, because it does not 
stop here, if it is of God; for where he begins the good work, he 
-canies it on until the day of Jesus Christ. Now, whom God quickens 
l1e keeps alive, as David says, " He hath holden my soul in lif;, and 
hath not suffered my feet to be moved." What a mercy! Row safe 
.are all God's family, because he has passed his word, and in his word 
there is power! If every thing besides fails or passes away, "his 
word abideth for ever." And there is not only power, but a will: 
.. And this is the mll of him that sent me," saith the Saviour, " that 
€,ery one that seeth the Son and believeth on him may have ever
lasting life, and I will raise liim up at the last day." 

I well remember years ago, my eyes caught sight of the first clause 
of this verse: " And this is the will of him that sent me." 0 what 
passed in my mind in a second or two! 0 ! I thought, here is the will 
,of God for a poor creature like me to have a knowledge of. What 
earnestness! Vi'b.at desires! My whole heart and soul with sweet
ness was moved 11ith the utmost concern to know what the will of 
Bod was conceming poor me! And a precious will it was towards 
me, and towards every one that seeth the Son and believeth on him. 
I had been favoured both to see him · and believe on him, and that 
-assured me e\"erlasting_ life was mine, and that he would raise me up 
at the last day. 0 what sweet, precious seasons, supporting seasons, 
encournging seasons, reviving seasons I have had, and that from his 
precious word ! It has been both food and comfort to my soul. 

What a peculiar mind the living soul has! If we could distinctly 
"atch the motions of the soul, its wants, desires, longings, and 
pantings, what savoury, wholesome, sound food it wants! It does 
not talrn things for granted, or because others say so; nor does it leave 
them with a peradventure. It must realize the favours it needs, or 
Temain in a waiting position. It has a jealous eye, a listening ear, 
particularly in conversation. It has charity, but it is not universal; 
it can only unite with the living, and not with the dead. It ponders 
the paths of its feet, looks well to its way, proves things as it pass~s 
on, and 11·ants to hold fast that only which is good. God's word rt 
ye11tures 011, ancl takes it as its compass to steer by: "Thou art my 
!J(Jl'tiun," saith this soul, "and in thee only can I hope throug)1 a 
precious Saviour.'' The only safety and friend that a soul has 1s a 
triune God: "The Lorcl is 011 my side, I will not fear what man 
cau clo uuto me." So is the soul on the Lord's side; it would live 
\l'Orthily of him, It desi1;es to olJey ancl serve him, and to cleave to 
ltirn witl1 pnrpose of heart. It cauuot bear to hear the name of God 
takcu in vaiu. It uever would dishonour him in any, way, or rob 
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)Jim of n. particle of the praise that is due to him~ but would most 
freely give l1im the glory due to his name. It would "be careful 
for nothing, but in every thing by prayer and supplication ma½e its. 
requestf:I known to God." It-would acknowle,lge him in all his ways. 
And the soul is here stretched out indeed, b'egging, saying, " O Lord. 
direct my every step; teach me, guide me, lead me, and instruct me. 
Pour out thy Spirit and grace abundantly, that it may operate within 
me, and that I may feel the holy and powerful influences of thy 
Spirit giving motion to all the graces that every regenerated soul has ;. 
and that there may be a bringing forth of fruit, to show that thou. 
art upright." The chief delight of the soul, and its sweetest, choicest 
employ is, in singing, adoring, admiring, extolling, and praising the 
great Three-One for doing such great things for him. 

Now, this soul- has more peculiarities. It possesses uprightness. 
It cannot allow or receive anything but what is right. It detests,. 
bates, and abhors deceit and falsehood. It takes no advantage, but 
can say, with the apostle, " Herein do I exetcise myself with a., 

conscience void of offence toward God and ma.n." Its motto is to 
do as it would be done unto. It would scorn to take the smallest 
value that belongs to others: honesty is its darling point. It hates 
envy and strife; it _hates evil speaking; it hates contention. In a 
word, it hates every forbidden thing, and loves all that God com
mands, and begs that he would work in it all the good pleasure of 
bis will, and carry on the.work of fo.itl1 v.ith power. This soul can 
have nothing to do with flatteries. It neither gives flattery nor
receives it. ~rothy shadows and empty forms it will deny 'and tum 
away from. It wants what the Lord has promised. He has said, " He 
will cause them that love him to inherit substance." The Eoul "·ants. 
a sure foundation, a quiet resting-place. It wants a certain and firm 
dependence, something that it can rely on and trust in without fear. 

How many years I passed with a tossed mind and tottering 
hope; a poor, feeble, and often shaken confidence ! I can make Eo 
better comparison than that of a person crossing a lake on a bridge, 
and yet afraid that the bridge "ill give way. What an tmsettlecl 
state to be in! This was my lot for years-yes, many years; long 
enough to prize, value, and esteem a good hope, ,m unshaken con
fidence, a full assurance that God has a favour towanls me, and that 
he will not forsake the work of his hands, and that he "·ill perfect 
that which concerns me. ·what an untold favom ! Blessed be the 
Lord, I am fully favoured to enjoy what I longed for many Jears, 
though I had thousands of fears I never should; many despornliug, 
despairing sensations that I never should obtain such solicl happine,s 
and peace as I have been favoured with; but God abides faithful, 
though we believe not, and fulfils "·hat he promised, that '· he ll'ill 
satisfy the longing soul, and fill the hungry soul with goodness." 
·what great words! How much they contain! I mean 8ati8f!J an,l 
.~ill. They are so expressive that nothing more can be wanted. G-Oll 
111 his owu time grants it to ull his family . 
. Some would suy, 'Were I favomed as you speak of. I think I shoulcl 

~1t clowu at ease, \Yell, thoughts are thoughts. au,! nenT. e,;taLli,11 
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~nything: I can say I _never had a greater sense of my need of God 
m all tlungs_ than at tins present time. God does not bestow such 
:fiwours on Ins people for them to get independent of him. N 0 , no. 
I can say, " Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe; lead me and i 
shall go right;" "Teach me, then I shall know;" "Keep me, and I 
shall be kept; suffer not sin to have any dominion over me, but may 
thy grace be daily sufficient for me." 

No_w unto Him that is able t-0 keep us from falling; may the peace 
of 1:I1m keep our hearts and minds whilst here below, through Jesus 
Chnst our Lord, Amen and amen. 

JAMES P-. 

THE LORD IS THE RE. 
EzEIUEL xl viii. 35. 

SoMETUIES I seem to be o.lone, 
And nothing can my spirit cheer; 
But though I heave the pai1•ful groan, 
I hope in truth "the Lq_rd is there." 
I call t-0 mind the pains I felt 
When on the borders of despair; 
Then did If eel the chains of guilt; 
But yet I hope "the Lord was there." 
Though floods of sorrow on me fell, 
Yet still I was his constant care; 
Nor could my spirit sink to hell, 
Because the Lord himself was there. 
He spoke, the darkness from me fled; 
He did my fainting spirit cheer; 
My soul did feed on living bread; 
And why? because "the Lord was there." 
Since then my path has been 'upheld; 
Yet still hi~ sacred name I fear, 
And bow to his great sovereign will. 
This makes me know "the Lord is there." 
And why is sin a grief to me? 
Why do I from its ways depart? 
,Vhy do I punt for grace that's free? 
Because the Lord is in my heart. 

Great Wakering, Essex. W.W. 

Nothing so captivates the soul of a believer as the power of Jesus 
conveyed to the heart by the word of his grace; and as the words of 
Jesus conveyed life to his disciples, who were his companions in the 
days of his ministry. and bound their hearts fast to him, so does the 
same power from Jesus, through the word of the gospel, convey 
fresh life to his disciples now. The life they live in the flesh is by 
the faith of the Son of God, who loved them, and gave himself for 
them. The backslidings of some of the saints, the awful falls of old 
professors, the abounding errors and vile p1:actices of_ many_ 1:1nder !he 
garb of religion, and, above all, the corrupt10ns· and mfirnuties wlnch 
ltr; tlaily tliscovers in himself, constrain him to say with the disciple, 
, · Lord., to whom shall we go? thou hast the "·onls of eternal life?" 
-II. Full'la. 
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.. , Blessed are they. which do hunger an,d thirst after righteonaness, for they 
-sh:ill be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who hath saved us, and colled us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given na in Christ 
Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
boti.into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him:-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. x.-..:viii. 10. 

No. 174. JUNE, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

'THE SINGULAR EXPERIEXCE AND GREAT SUFFER
I!'WS OF M}:tS. AGNES BEAUMONT, WHO WAS BORN 
AT EDWORTH, IN THE COUNTY OF BEDFORD, 
WRITTEN BY HERSELF. 

(Concludedfrompage 176.) 

The greatest part of the next day, being Tuesday, I spent in 
prayer and weeping, with bitter. lamentations, humbling myself 
before the Lord for what I had done, and begging I might be kept 
by his grace and Spirit from denying him and his ways for the future. 
Before night he brought me out of this horrible pit, and set my feet 
upon a rock, enabling me to believe the forgiveness of all my sins, 
by sealing many precious promises home on my soul. I could now 
look hack with comfort on the night I spent in the barn. The sweet 
relish of that blessed ,vord "beloved" returned, and I believed that 
-Jesus Christ was the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever; and that 
scripture was much in my mind, Job. v. 19: "He shall deliver thee 
in six troubles, yea, in seven there slmll no .evil toueh thee." Also 
Deut. xxxiii. ~7 : "The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath 
are the everlasting arms." 

My father was as well as usual this day, and ate his dinner a,; 
heartily as ever I knew him: nfter supper he smoked a pipe, and 
went to bed seemingly in perfect health. But while I was by his 
bed-side, laying his clothes on him, those words nm through my 
mind. Amos. viii. 2: "The encl is come." I could not think what 
to make of these wor,ls, they ~eemed so ve1-y mysterious to me. 

As soon therefore as I quitteLl the room, I went to the throne of 
F 
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grace, where my heart was wonderfully drawn forth, especially_ that 
the Lord would show mercy to my fathei· and save his soul, for 
which I was so importunate, that I could not tell how to leave off plead
ing: and ~till that word continued on my mind, " The end is come." 
Another thing ! entrea~d of the Lord was, that he would stand by 
me and be w1th me m whatever trouble" I had to ineet with 
little thinking what was coming upon me that night and the wee]~ 
following. 

After this I went to bed, thinking of the freedom which God had 
given me in prayer; but had not slept long before I heard a mournfttl 
noise, which at first I apprehended had been in the yard, but soon 
1)erceived it to be my father, I immediately arose, put on a few 
clothes, ran and lighted a candle, and coming to him, found him 
sitting upright in his bed, crying to the Lord for mercy, saying, 
"Lord, have mercy on me, for I am a miserable sinner! Lord Jesus, 
wash me in thy precious blood, &c." I stood trembling to hear him 
in such distress and to see him look so pale, and inquired how long he 
had been ill? He said, "I was struck with a pain at my heart 'in 
my sleep, and shall die presently." _I then knelt down by the 
bed-side, and, which I had never done before, prayed \\ith him, in 
which he seemed to join very earnestly. 

This done, I said, " Father, I will go and call somebody, for I 
dare not stay with you alone." He replied, " You shall not go out at 
this time of night, do not be afraid; "still crying aloud for' me1'cy. 
Soon after he said he would rise and put on his clothes himself. 
I ran and made a good fire, and got him something hot, hoping that 
it might relieve him. "O,'' said he, "I want mercy for my soul! 
Lord, show mercy to me, for I am a great sinner ! If thou dost not 
show me mercy, I am miserable forever!" "Father," said I, "tberc
is mercy in Christ Jesus for sinners; the Lord help you to lay hold 
on it." " 0," replied he, " I have been against you for seeking: 
after Jesus Christ; the Lord forgive me, and lay not this sin to my 
charge!" 

I desired him to drink something warm which I had for him, but 
his trying to drink brought on a violent reaching, and he became
b1a.ck in the face. I stood by holding his head, and he leaned upon 
me with all his weight. Dreadful time indeed ! If I left him, I was 
afraid he would fall into the fire; and if I stood by him, be would die 
in my arms, and no one person near us. What shall I do ? Lord 
help me. Then came that scripture, Isa. xli. 10: "Fear thou not,. 
for I am with thee; be not dismayed, I am thy God; I will help thee, 
yea, I will uphold thee," &c. 

B_v this time my father revived again out of his fit of fainting, 
for I think he did swoou away; be repeated bis cries as before, 
.. Lord, have mercy upon me, for I am a sinful man! Lord, spare me 
Gne week more! one day more!" Piercing wordH to me! After he 
l1ad Hat a while, he felt an uneasinesH in his bowels, and called for u 
umcllr, to go into the other room. I saw him stagger as he went o~er 
tlic, t! 1ces!wld, soo11 folluwcd him, and found him on the floor, wluch 
uc~:t.j ,11,,cl me to scream uut, "Father! falhcr ! " pulling my bands 
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under his arms, lifting with all my might, first by one arm, then by 
.another, crying and striving till my strength was quite 8pent.* 

I found all my attempts to raise him in vain, and therefore, tftough 
not without fear of rogues, who I thought waited at the door, ran 
like a clistraeted creature, through deep snow, to my brother's, 
where I stood crying in a deplorable manner. The family being 
~larmed, my brother came immediately, with two of his men, and 
found our father risen from the ground, and laid upon the bed. My 
brother spoke to him, but he could not answer, except one word or 
two. On my return, they desired me not to go into the room, saying 
he was juijt departing. 0 dismal night! had not the Lord wonder
fully supported me, I must have died too of the fears and frights 
which I met with. 

My brother's man soon came out, and said he was departed. Me
lancholy tidings! but in the midst of my trouble I had a. secret hope 
that he was gone to heaven; nevertheless, I sat crying bitterly, t.o 
think what a sudden and surprising change death had made on my 
,ather, who went to bed well, and was in eternity by midnight! I 
said in my heart, " Lord, give me one seal more that I shall go to 
heaven when death shall make this change on me." Then that word 
came directly, Isa. xxxv. 10: "The ransomed of the Lord shall return 
and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their· heads," 
&c. 0, I longed to be in heaven; thought I, They are singing, 
whilst I am sorrowing. " 0 that I had the wings of a dove.! then 
would I fly away and be at rest." 

Quickly after my brother called in some neighbolllp'l, among whom 
,came Mr. F.,t my bitter enemy, who inquired if my father was .dead. 
:Somebody replied, "Yes, he is." He then said, '' It is no more thb 
what I looked for ; " though no notice was taken of these words till 
afterwards. This was Tuesday after the Friday night that I lay in 
the barn, when that scripture was so frequently in my mind: " Be
loved, think it not' strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try 
you." I thought now I had met with fiery trials indeed, not know
ing that I had as bad or worse to come, which I shall now proceed 
to relate. 

The day
0

that my father died, the clergyman who met Mr. Bunyan 
and me at Gamlingay town's-end, reported at Baldock fair, that WP 

had been criminally con_versant together; which vile report I heard 
the next day, but that scripture came with much sweetness and bore 
me up, Matt. v. 11 : " Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, 
and say all manner of evil against you falsely for my sake." 
. On Thursday we .had agreed to bury my father, and acconlingly 
mvited our relations and friends to the funeral. But on Wednesday 
night, Mr. :F. sent for my brother and asked him, "Whether h'e 
thought my father died a naturnl death?" A question which amazed 

* See the remarkable dream of .the upplo-treP. 
t '.{'his nrnn's numo was F11rry, a lawyer, who 11t one time. hoping tL> 

obtain Agnes for a wifo, lrnd persuaded hPr father to ,ettk' llll hi~ propcrt) 
upon her. Rut when s\gnes rr~iscd his offer, it turned him into hc>r 
l.ntro1·est enemy. 
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my brother, who readily answered in the affirmative, "Yes, I know 
he died a natural death." Mr. F. replied, "But I believe he did 
not, ~nd I have had my horse out of the stable twice to-day to fetch 
a i.;urgeon, but considered that you are an office1· of the parish, there
fore leave it to you; pray see and do your office." Upon my brother's 
asking him how he thought my father came to his end if he did 
)lot die a natural death? He answered, "I believe your sister has. 
poisoned him." 

My brother returned with a heavy heart, not knowing but I mioht 
lose my life; on acquainting my sister, she was lik~wise distress~d, 
when they sent for a godly neighbour to pray with and counsel them, 
who advised them to keep it from me that night; but early in the 
morning my brother came and.told me, to whom I immediately said, 
"0 brother, blessed be God for a clear conscience!" We deferred 
the funeral. and sending for a surgeon, told him the case, who exa~ 
mined me how my father was before he went to bed, and what supper 
he ate, &c. I told him all the particuJars ; and when he surveyed 
the corpse, he went to Mr. F. and told him he wondered how he
could entertain such thoughts concerning me, assuring him there· 
were no just grounds for his suspicion. Mr .• F. replied, he verily 
believed it was so. The surgeon perceiving that no arguments' would 
convinoo him, told us we must have a coroner and jury. I readily 
agreed to this proposal, saying, "Moreover, sir, as my innocence is 
knoWJJ to God, I would have it known to men, therefore pray be
pleased to open my father.'' This he declined, saying there was nn, 
need for it, but promised to meet the coroner and jury the next day. 

Now I had new work cut out, therefore went to the Lord an!l 
pta.yed that he would appear in this fiery trial. I saw my life at 
stake, as well as the name of God struck at; but that word was sent 
for my support and comfort, and it was a blessed one to my soul, 
Isa. liv. 17: "No weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper,.. 
and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt 
eondemn." Also, chap. xlv. 24: "All that are incensed against thee· 
.shall be ashamed." Encouraged by these precious promises, we sent 
for the coroner the next morning. Mr. F., hearing of it, told my 
brother he would have him meet the coroner and jury and settle it; 
"for," continued he, "it will be found petit-treason, and your sister 
must be burnt." "No, sir," replied my brother, "we are not ashamed. 
to let them go through with it." Upon hearing this I said, " I will 
have them go through with it if it cost me all my father has left me." 
I did not know how far God might suffer this man and the devil w 
go. It also trouLled me to think that in case I suffered, another, 
a.s innocent as myself, must suffer too, for Mr. F. reported that _l 
had poisoned my father, and Mr. ~unyan ga:e me. the st_uff to do _it 
with; Lut the Lord knew our mnocency m this affall', both Illi 

thought, word, aud deed. 
\Vhilst thus surrounded with straits and troubles, I must own 

tJ1'lt at time~ I harl many carnal rea,oniugs, though I knew n:iyself 
dear. I thou6ht, Should God 8uffer my enemy to prevail to tl1e 
~"\ii"". a111y of 1ny life, ]1rm shall I e11~ure lmrnillg? 0 ! the thoughts 
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of burning were very terrible, and mmle my very heart to ache 
within me; but that scripture which I had often thought of before my 
father's death, came now into my mind, Isa. xiii. 2: "When thou 
passest through the fire, I will be with thee," &c. I said in my heart, 
Lord, thou knowest my innocence, therefore if thou art pleased m 
suffer my enemies to take away my life, yet surely thou wilt be with 
me; thou hast been with me in all my trials hitherto, and I trust 
·wilt not now leave me in the greatest of all. At last I was mar1e t() 
believe that, if I did burn at a stake, the Lord would give me his pre
sence, and, in a solemn manner, I resigned myself to his disposal, 
either for life or death. 

That forenoon in which the coroner was expected, some Christian 
friends from Gamlingay paid me a visit, and spent some time in prayer, 
and pleaded earnestly with the Lord on my behalf, that he would gra
ciously appear for me, and glorify his name in my deliverance. This 
done, I retired, and was much enlarged in begging the divi11e 
presence this day, and that I might not have so much as a dejected 
countenance, or be in the least daunted before them. I thought to 
stand before a company of men for the murder of my own father, 
though I knew my innocence, would make me sink, unless I had 
much of the Lord's presence to support me. I thought, Should I 
appear dejected or daunted, people will conclude that I am guilty; 
therefore I begged of God that he would carry me above the fears of 
men, devils, and death, and give me faith and courage to lift up my 
head before my accusers. Immediately that scripture darted into. 
my mind, Job xvii. 9: "The righteous also shall hold on his way, 
and he that bath clean hands shall wax stronger and stronger." Then 
I broke out, "Lord, thou knowest my heart and my hands are clean 
in this matter." This was such a suitable word that I could hardlv 
have had such another, and the Lord made every tittle of it goo~l 
before the sun went down, so that I was helped to look mine enemies 
in the face with boldness. 

Presently word was brought that the coroner and jury were come. 
J sat with some neighbours by the fire as they passed through the 
house into the room where my father lay; some of the jurymen came, 
and taking me by the hand, with tear.-; running down their cheek,. 
said, "Pray God be thy comfort, thou art as innocent as I am, I 
believe." Thus one and another spake to me, which I looked upon 
as a wonderful mercy to find they believed me not guilty. 

When the coroner had viewed the corpse he came to warm him
self by the fire where I sat, and looking steadfastly at me, he said, 
"Are you the daughter of the deceased?" I answered, "Yes." He 
replied, "Are you the person who was in the house alone with him 
when he was stricken with death?" "Yes, sir, I am she." He then 
shook his head,,at which I feared his thoughts were evil towards me. 

The jury also having taken their view, they went to dine at rny 
brother's; after which they proceeded to business, and sent for mt>. 
As I was going my henrt went out much to the Lord that he would 
stand by me. Then eame these worqs, Isn. liv. 4: '· Fear uot, for 
thou 1,;halt not be a.,;;hamed." Aml before I came to m~- l.mither'~ 
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house, my soul was made like the chariots of Ammi-nadib, being won
derfully supported, eYen above what I could ask or think. 

When I got there, my brother sent for Mr. F., who not coming 
SOOD, he sent again; at last he came. Then the coroner called the 

, witnesses, being my brother's men, who were sworn. He asked them 
whether they were present when my father died? what words they 
heard him speak? &c. And when they had o.nswered, he called Mr. F. 
_and gave him his oath: "Come," said he, "as you are the occasion of 
our meeting together, we would know about this yow1g woman murder
ing her father, and on what grounds you accuse her." Mr. F., but in 
a confused ma.nner, told the coroner of the late difference between my 
father and me; how I was shut out of doors, and that my father died 
but two nights after I was admitted. Nobody knew what to make of 
this strange preamble; but I stood in the parlour amongst them with 
my heart as full of comfort as it could hold, being got above the,fear 
of men and devils. 

The coroner said, "This is nothing t.'> the matter in hand; what 
have you to accuse this young woman with?" To which Mr. F. 
replied little or nothing to the purpose; and at the same time returning 
cross answers, was bid to stand by. Then I was called. "Come, 
sweetheart," said the coroner, "tell us,· where were you that night 
your father shut you out?" • I answered, " Sir; I was in the barn all 
night." "And were you there alone?" "Yes, sir; I had nobody with 
me." He shook his head and proceeded: " Where did you go to the 
next morning?" "Sir, I stayed in the yard till nine or ten o'clock, 
entreating my father to let me come in, but he would not." At this 
he seemed concerned, and· asked "where I was tl10 remainder ·p!U't 
'Of the day?" I said, "At my brother's, and lay there the following 
night." "When did your father let you come in?" · "On the 
Lord's day evening." "Was he well when you came in?" "Yes, 
sir." "How long did he •live afterwards?" "Till Tuesday night, 
su. " Was he well that day?" "Yes, sir, as well as ever 'I saw 
him in my life, and he ate as hearty a dinner." "In what manner 
was he taken, and at what time?" "Near midnight, complaining of 
a pain at his heart. I heard him groan, and made all haste to light 
a candle; and when I came, I found him sitting up in his bed, and 
crying out of a paiu in his heart; and he said he should presently 
die, which frightened me much, so that I could scarcely get on my 
clothes, when I made a fire, and sat by it. I got him something 
warm, of which he drank a little, but straining to vomit, he swooned 
away while I held his head, and could not leave him to call in assist
ance, fearing lest in my absence he should foll into the fire." 

The coroner further proceeded: "Was there nobody in the house 
with you?" "No sir," I said, "I had none with me but God. At 
length my father came a little to himself again, and went into the 
other room, whither I soon followed him, and found him lying upon 
tht floor; at which Hight I ncreamed out in a most dismal manner, 
_vet l tried to raise Lim up, lmt in vain; till at last, being almo~t 
"'['~11l. 1 ran to my brother·1, jn a frightful condition._" 

lfa1i11g giYCH him thio relatiou, the. corouer :,tw.l, "Sweetheart, 
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I have no more to say to you;" and then addressed himself to the 
jtu·y, whose ·verdict being given, he turned himself to Mr. F. and 
said, "You, sir, who have defamed this young woman in this public 
manner, endeavouring to take away her good name, yea, her life also, 
if you could, ought to make it your business now to establish her 
reputation. She has met with enough in being alone w:i'th her father 
when seized with death, you had no need to add to her affliction and 
sorrow, and if you were to give her five hundred pounds it would not 
make her amends." 

He then came to me, and, taking me by the hand, said, "Sweet
heart, do not be daunted, God will'take care of thy prefennent, and 
provide thee a- husband, notwithstanding the malice of this man. I 
confess these are hard things for one so young as thou art to meet 
with, but thank God for this deliverance, and never fear but he will 
take care of thee." Then addressing myself to the coroner and jury, 
I said, "Sirs, if you are not all satisfied, I am free my father should 
be opened; as my innocence is known to God, I would have it 
known to you also, for I am not afraid of life." "No," replied the 
coroner, "we are satisfied, there is no need of having him opened, 
but bless God that the malice of this man broke out before thy father 
was buried." 

The room was full of people, and great observation was made 
of my looks and behaviour. Some gentlemen who were on the jury, 
as I was afterwards told, said that they should never forget with what 
cheerful countenance I stood before them. I know not how I looked, 
but this I know, my heart was as full of peace and comfort as it could 
hold. The jurymen were all much concerned for me, and were 
observed to weep when the coroner examined me. Indeed, I have 
abundant cause to bless God that they were deeply convinced of my 
innocence; and I have heard that some of them were so affected with 
my case, that they would long after speall of me with tears. 

When the coroner and company were· gone, we sent again to our 
friends to invite them to the funeral, which was on Saturday night 
I now thought my trials on this accolllit were over, and that Mr. F. 
had vented all his malice, but was mistaken; for, seeing he could not 
take away my life, his next attempt was to deprive me of that sub
stance my father had left me. Accordingly he sends for my brother
~n-law from my father's grave,. and informed him how things were left 
m the will, telling him that his wife was cut off with a shilling, but 
he could put him in a way to come in for a share.* 

This was anew trouble. My brother-in-law+ threatened; if I woulcl 

'-' Mr. F. was an attorney, and made the will about three years before 
her father's death, at which time he put her fo.ther forwa.rd to give her 
more than her sister, because of a tlesign he then had of marrying her; 
but upon her going to the meetings and becoming religious, he tmnetl 
to be her bitter enemy, w11s tilled with impl11c11ble malice ,mtl hatred, 
and did all in his power to pr~judire the miutl of her father against her. 

-1- The reader is desired to take notice that this was not her own bl'Otl,er 
who attended the meeting, and sympathized with her under her sutforing. 
as before rnlated, but her sister's huslmucl. · 
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not resign part of what my fa.thl'l" hnd. left, he wouhl begin n suit nt 
fa.w. Mr. F. prompte1l him on. 1myi11g, "Do not let he1· go uwuy 
"ith so much more tlum yom- wife," &c. And to law we were going, 
tt, prevent which, and for the sake of pence, I satisfied my brother 
"ith a handsome present. 

About a month after my father WIIS buried, another report was 
spread at Biggleswade, tl1at now Agnes Beaumont had confessed she 
poisoned her father, and was quite distracted. "Is it true?" said 
some. "les, it is true," said others. "l have heard the defaming 
of many; Report, say they, and we -will report it." (Jer. xx. 10.) 

But I was determined, if it pleased God to spare me till next 
market-day. I would go and let them see I was not distracted, and 
accordingly went; and when tl10 market was at the height, showed 
myself among the people, which put a stop to their business for a 
time, for their eyes were upon me; while I walked through and 
through with this thought, If there were a thousand more of you I 
would lift up my head before you all. That day I was well in my 
soul, and .therefore exceedingly cheerful. Many people came and 
:spake to me, saying, "We now see that you are not distracted." 

Some I saw cry, but some others laughe.f. 0, thought I, mock 
on, there is a day coming that will clear up all. That was a won
derful scripture, Psalm xxxvii. 6 : "And he shall bring forth thy 
righteousness as the light, and thy judgment as the noonday." 

Aft.er this another report was raised in a different part of the 
coUlltry, that Mr. Bunyan was a widower, and gave me counsel to 
poison my father, that he might marry me; which pl-,t was agreed 
()n, they said, as we went to Gamlingay. But this report rather 
occasioned mirth than mourning, because Mr. Bunyan at the same 
time had a good wife living. 

Kow, thought I, surely Mr. F. has done with me; but the next 
·smnmer a fire broke out in the town; how it came to pass no one 
ceuld tell, but Mr. F. soon found a persori on whom to charge it, for 
he affirmed that it was I who set the house on fire; but, as the Lord 
knoweth, I knew nothing of this fire till the doleful cry reached my 
ears. This malicious slander was not much regarded. 

Thus ha,e I related both the good and evil things I have met 
v.ith in past dispensations of Providence, and I have reason to wish it 
was as well with my soul now as then. And one mercy the Lorcl 
added to all tbe rest, which I cannot but mention, namely, that he 
kept me from r,rejudice against Mr. F.; for notwithstanding he had 
&rJ greatly injured me, I was helped to cry to the Lord, and that with 
many tears, for mercy on la.is soul. I can truly say that I earnestly 
fonged airer his salvation, and begged of God to forgive him, what
<:.er he had said or done to my hurt. 

AGNES BEAUMONT. 

K.B. Mrs. Beaumont survived these trials many years, and was 
twice married; her last husband's name was Story, a person of con
:.,idera.ble substance ancl great seriousness. She died at Highgate, 
.\-J,emLer ~Bth, 17::0, aged 08 years. Her remains, by her order, 
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were brought to Hit.chin, where they Ii~ interred in the Bapti~t 
burying grouncl, and her fugeral dii;colp'IIB wa.A preached by Mr. 
Needham; from 2 Cor. iv. 17: "For our light affliction, whieh i8 but 
for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight 
of glory." 

SORROW AND COMFORT; 
TRIUMPHS THE COMMO:N 
BELIEVERS. 

OR, CONFLICTS 
LOT OF ALL 

BY JOHN RusK. 

A);D 
REAL 

"The heart knoweth his own bitterness; and a.stranger doth not intennedclle 
with bis joy."-Pnov. xiv. 10." 

(Continued/rum page 155.) 

5. Another cause of real joy is, every time that Christ visit., our 
souls. You must know that, however highly favoured you and I may 
be, we shall not always have his comfortable presence. 0 no; none of 
God's family ever had. He goes and comes as it pleaseth him; and a 
soul that has felt much of this is like a fool to every thing else when 
he withdraws, and will continue so all the time that tenderness lasts. 
And how such would like to die and be taken home! for they look 
back and well remember tlie wretched plight they were formerly in, 
and they fear lest they should go back into the old way. 

Several thm.is are felt when we have the Lord's presence, which 
cause this joy;' and when he liides his face we do not feel $hem. 

First, Peace. You know when he visited his disciples he said," Peace 
be unto you." Now, this we do feel, a sweet peace; and such can 
well rejoice, because it proves that they are in covenant with God. 
and he says that ·• the covenant of his peace shell never be remoTed." 

'Secondly, They enjoy life. The living water which he gives them 
springs up, II.lid this arises from his visiting them: "In the light of 
the King's countenance is life." Such therefore are spiritually minded, 
for that is life and peace. 

Thirdly, They feel rest in their souls: "Come unto me, allyethat 
labour and are heavy le.den, and I will give you rest." Now his pre
sence brings this: "My presence shell go with thee." But how shall 
l know it? Why, "I will give thee rest." 

Fourthly, In his presence it is that we feel ell that salrntion which 
I have treated of. Now, to be saved is e. blessed thing, and t.his once
done is done for ever; but to enjoy it, that is e. very heaven upon 
earth. How shall we get at this enjoyment? why, by fen-eut prayer, 
as you read: "Turn us again, 0 Lord of hosts, w1d cause thy foce 
to shine upon us, and we shall be saved." • 

Fifthly, It is very precious to feel thE.t we are safe, that we are 
preserved. How different was Dnvid when he said, "I shall one 
'.l1ty foll by the hand of Sm1l ! " I say, how painful to be walking in 
Jeopardy every hour! 0 what painful weeks and months htwe I ha,l 
to be sure! Now, nJl the time Christ visits us we feel that we a.re
Hafe. Hence Job stlJ'S that •· his visitations presencd his spirit." 
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La.stly, Dea,th and. all lts conseqwmces, in the feeling of it, a-re lcept 
out by his presence. Hence David s~ys, "Though I walk throu.gh 
the vaHey of the shadow ol death, I will fear no evil, (but why not 
not, David?) for thou art with me." 

Now, our blessed Lord made the following sweet promise to his 
disciples, and to us also, just before his depmture: "I will see you 
again, aud your heart shall .rejoice; ancl your joy no man taketh from 
you." That is, they nev-er can finally take it away; for you and I 
well know that they often for a time rob us of all our comfort and 
joy. 

6. This joy sometimes comes on, and very greatly increases, while 
ire are conversing u-ith the saints, and telling them what the Lord has 
done for our souls'. I have often found this to be delightful work, 
and a work that Satan is desperately against. He will labour hard 
to get us to talk against others, or about this minister or that, or 
about politics-it matters not what, so tbat we keep from telling of 
God's goodness to us in providence and in graee, of the finished work 
of Christ, and of our trying to exalt the Saviow·. 0 how Satan hates 
all this, because it is wholly against his infernal interest! But we 
are told as follows : "Remember that thou magnify his work, which 
qi.en behold." We may take this in a twofold point of light: 

First, the great work that our Lord Jesus came into this world to 
accomplish, and which he did complete. Hence he .told his heavenly 
Father, "I have finished the work which thou gav.est me to do." 
And O what a work was this,. and it was all for us! · 

Secondly, The good work whieh God the eternal Spirit operates in 
our hearts, as you read: "Being confident of this very thing, that 
he which bath begun a good work in you, will perform it until the 
day of Jesus Christ." . 

You and I are dead in sin when God takes us in hand. He therefore 
quickens our souls and enlightens our understandings, and he regene
rates us, which is putting all the graces within us, as living principles; 
and as he sees fit, he draws them forth into act and exercise. Observe, 
he does not give us faith at one time, love at another, and repentance 
at another. 0 no; but all at once. Say you, I do not see it so. That 
does not alter it; you will only see it as it is drawn out. Hence 
grace in the heart is called treasw·e: "A good man (good in Christ 
Jesus) out <,f the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth that whic_h 
i5 good." Now, you and I have no command, no power over all this 
work. No; it entirely depends upon the Holy Spirit, who works 
in us in a sovereign way, and sometimes quite unexpectedly to us. 
But say you, Of what use, then, are all the goRpel commands and 
hhortations? I say, They are of. very great use, because by them 
,re lt,arn how very short we come, an.d how dependant we are upon 
the LleBsed Spirit; and he enables us to cr_y mightily to the Lord, 
who hears our cry, and works in us Loth to will and to do of his good 
pleasure. Thi~ stops all boasting; and thus this gootl "·ork goes on, 
hut ,1ith great opposition. The world, the flesh, the <levil, aml our
:-,r-hes, all oppose God:s ,rnrk in the heart. I neyer found grnater, 
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nay, not so great opposition as I have found from myself; and of this 
Paul complains: "I find a law in my members warring against the 
lnw of my mind." 0 how I find it while writing this little book! 
Smn comes and stirs up the corrnption of my heart, in order the.t I 
may lenve off. But we are told to give no place to the devil. "Ah!" 
says he, "it is sparks of your own kindling, and you ~l lie down in 
sorrow; it is only the one talent, and it will be taken away, and then 
you will· go irom bad to worse." However, God has promised perse
vering grace; and that the righteom shall hold on his way. 

But.we are told, as it respects this good work, to remember that we 
magnify it. This shows that we, like Israel of old, are apt to forget: 
"They soon forgat hi.~ works." Yet this is a very great encouragemel1t, 
what our Lord says: "He (that is, the Holy Spirit) shall bring all 
things to your remembrance, and he shall testify of me." We have 
the example of Bible saints for this. Hence David says, "Come 
hither, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what he bath done 
for my soul." 

I remember one day (it is years ago) being in a sad state, eo cast 
down on account of what I felt within, that I really thought after all 
I was an Antinomian. Well, I thought of calling on a friend, but 
had much thought about it, yet I went; and after l sat down, I spoke 
wretched and miserable things out of my own heart, m1d went on a 
good while, showing that it must be life that made us feel all this, 
and that this was certainly ·• the law in our members." After some 
time, the person that was with me said, "I am glad you came, for 
just before I was almost in despair; but while you have been speaking, 
I have found a hope rise up. I had been reading Mr. H.'s 'Eternal 
li;;etting of the Sun,' and concluded that it had set upon me." Thus, 
you see, God does approve of this work. 

I could mention many things of the same kind. Malachi says, 
"Then they that feared the Lord spal,e often one to another; =d the 
Lord hearkened, and heard it; and a book of remembrance was written 
before him, for them that feared the Lord and that thought upon 
his name; and they shall be mine in that day when I make up my 
jewels." (Malachi iii. 16, 17.) 

Now, depend upon it that in this. way, as I said before, y0u and I 
often find this joy .increaseL1. If you read the 107th Psalm, you 
,\ill find the chequered life of a Christian, his ups and downs, ins 
and outs; and what is all this for? Why, it is for his good and God"s 
g~ory. Hence David says, "0 that men would praise the Lord for 
his goodness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men! 
Let them sacrifice the. Racrifices of thanksgiving, and declare his 
works with rejoicing." (Psalm cvii. 2~.) 

7. There is such a thing as feeding upon God's irnrd of promise; aJ.J.ll 

much joy is often found here. Ah! say some, and I have often 
wondered; for people have ere now been telling me of their troubles, 
and I have said, Why don't you read your Bible, and get comfort'! and 
I _have told them of promises exactly suitable, and 1 have been asto
rnshecl at it. Yes; and the reason of all this won<ler and astoni,h
ment is, because you yourself ncYer ,rere tried, and giw great rc·,1,011 
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to think thnt yon nre not in the footstepR of the flock. God's fumily 
c-:mnot take hold of a promise when they like, although it nllly be 
t'xactly snimble. I have been ere now in the depths of trouble, ·have 
reall~ felt my need, and have cried to the Lord again and again, and 
read promises over in the word exactly suitable, and have gone to 
hear the word and heard my very case described; yet after ell this, I 
could as soon create a world by speaking, as I could apply one pro
mise to my heart. People tl1at talk otherwise only show how pro
imndly ignorant they are of God's work and of the power of unbelief, 
which shuts all out until God comes. Unbelief and carnal reasoning 
will bar and bolt the heart against every promise. Nevertheless there 
i~ ~eh a thing as feeding upon God's word of promise; and it is as 
,1 eremiah says when it is found, and that shows that there is a seeking 
:ifter it, and perhaps for a long time; as David says, "How long wilt 
thou forget me, 0 Lord? For ever? How long wilt thou hide thy face 
from me'? How long shall I take counsel in my soul, having sorrow 
in my heart daily? How long shall mine enemy be exalted over 
me'.'" &c. Now, do you suppose that if David could have taken hold 
of the promise, he would not? Then how very absurd is such talk! 
Such people had better say nothing at all. Yet after all this seeking 
the Lord, David found that he did not seek in vain; for he adds, 
"But I have trusted in thy mercy, my heart .-hall r~joice in thy 
s:1.h-ation. I will sing unto the Lord, because he hath dealt bounti
fully with me." (Psalm xiii.) 

Jeremiah says, " Thy word was found, and I did eat it, and it was 
to me the joy and the rejoicing of my heart." Al)d how often, fellow 
t!·anller, have you and I felt the same! But it is needful in order 
to our eating the word, to have flil appetite for it; and various things 
Lring this about. Sometimes for a whole week every thing shall go 
bitterly with us, cross upon eross, trial upon trial; so that we are like 
JoL, wearied of our lives. Well,, in. this state we go to hear the 
word, very likely concluding it to be of no use; but the Lord comes, 
and our hearts are filled withjoy. We "eat the word." I remember 
one time going to hear Mr. H. in a very dejected and bowed down 
f<tate; and as he went on in preachiug, I felt the clouds disperse, 
uul,elief died away, and faith increased. The text was, "And the 
Spirit and the bride say, Come," &c. When the senice was over I 
was filled with joy, and could not help going into the vestry to tell 
him.. 0 how happy I was! Thus "the word was found and I did 
eat it, and it was to me the joy and, rejoicing of my heart." 

But agaiu. In reading the word, if God is pleased, we sha1l find 
itjust the same. Or in meditating on the word, our meditation ?f 
him is very sweet. It does not matter how it comes to us, so that it 
does come. David says, "The statutes of the Lord are right, re
jou.:ing the heart." Ah! say some, I have often been very joyful 
when I could see how I had kept the commandments of God. Yes, 
and in so doing you have gloried in a thing of nought, in a lie, in 
HJLm,elf, and in what David never gloried in. Why so? say you. 
·Hr,e,mse JJO child of God ever did keep the moral law; and if he did, 
jf it really was possiLle through grace for him to keep it, he would 
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not glory in himself, bnt "let him that glorieth glory in the Lord." 
D1wid's joy clicl not arise from his keeping God's statutes; hut because 
he witl_1 the_ eye of faith saw the Messiah that wa~ to come keeping 
them m Ins room and stead: "He shall magnify the law," &c. 
Therefore Davill says, "The statutes of ths Lord," what he shall clo 
when he becomes incarnate, "they are right." He will perfectly 
obey them all, ancl this rejoices my heart. (Psalm xix. R.) How 
often° clo you and I rejoice in the same, namely, that we are "the 
•righteousness of God in him!" Thus "we rejoice in Christ Jesus, 
.and have no confidence in the flesh." 

8. The testimony of a good _conscience is a cause of much joy. No 
man is born with a good conscience. We are all " born in sin and 
shapen in iniquity, and in. sin did our mother conceive us." And 
God teaches us this if we are of his family. And when we are thus 
U16J.ght, how hard do we labo11r to get a good conscience'. But O what 

:a weighty truth this is: "Can the Ethiopian change his skin. and the 
leopard his spots? Then may ye that are accustomed to do evil, 
]earn to do well.'' Truly it is fruitless labour; and yet it is very 
necessary that God's children should go on with it, that they may 
'know what a power there is in sin, and their own weakness, so be
coming rooted and grounded in God's truth. 

Head-notions cannot teach us what a dreadful state and condition 
·we are plunged in by the fall. It is easy to read, "The whole head 
is sick, and the whole heart is faint; from the sole of the foot to the 
-crown of the head _we are full of wounds, bruises. and put1ifying 
.so1·es ;" but feelingly to believe this to be our case is another thing. 
Yet some are brought to know it. The publican was: "He smote 
upon his breast." That is, he felt a guilty conscience, ancl cried for 
mercy. 

Now, I will mention some things that God does for us in order to 
,our having a good conscience. 

First, The blood of the Lord Jesus Christ must be applied to the 
-conscience. Short of this the conscience never can be good according 
to God's word. Various schemes and plans have been adopted by 
the children of men, in order, if possible, to make the conscience 
good, such as giving to the poor, attending to all the outward ordi
nances of God's word, visiting the sick, trying to pray much, vowing, 

. resolving, and binding themselves with oaths; but the love and 
power of sin have mastered all their attempts, till at last the agony 
that such have felt has driven them to suicide. Ah: reader, it is of 
the greatest importance that the conscience be made good; but it is 
done in the following way: God is pleased to quicken the conscience, 
and then it will ne,·er more be b1ibed. In a natural state many con
-elude that it is good, being left to be deluded by those dead works ~vhich 
I have mentioned, and never having been undeceived till they openell 
their eyes in hell. But now the child of God having life, he feels 
what he really is; and he also is enlightened to see it. And now he is 
ui.u~ht the necessity of the atonement or blood of Christ being 
applieu to the conscience; and O how earnestly does he en· to God for 
-this! Now, I believe that this is the way, 1~t11nely, the.Holy Spirit 
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enables us to believe that God. the Father has accepted us in Chl'ist 
,Tesus, he having died for us: " He died for ow· sins, and put away 
sin by the sac1ifici of himself." This appropriating faith removes 
guilt from the conscience, and a.II sin is removed. Hence you read 
that God purifies the heait. by faith. Away,. then, go all sins of an 
openly profane nature, and all sins of a holy appearance in the eyes 
of meu, called dead works; and now we • go on quite in a_ different 
way from what we did before, J.1ot working for life, but worl&g 
from life: " How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through 
the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, pw·ge your
conscience from dead works to serve the living God!" And then joy 
will spring up in the heart, as Paul says, " My rejoicing is this, in 
the testimony of my conscience." For the blood of Christ has a 
voice in it, and it spea.keth. Hence Paul says, " Aud to the blood 
of sprinkling, which spea.keth better things than that of-Abel." 

Secondly, In order to a good conscience we must have the sen. 
tenee of justification. What a great thing this is! Not only to re
move sin and guilt, but to ,place the whole of Christ's righteousness 
to your account, and this to be felt in the conscience! "With the
heart mari believeth nnto righteousness." 0 how this will cause us 
to rejoice, when the peace of God reigns in the heart! which peace 
never would have come into the cowcience had we not been pardoned 
and justified, We well know how we were before this took place: 
" A wounded spirit who can bear?" 

Thirdly, The wi-tness of God's Spi1it felt and enjoyed in the cop
science, also, is the cause of much joy; because this tells me that I 
am a son or daughter of God, adopted into his family; that I am 
"an heir of God and a joint heir with Jesus Christ;" that "he died 
for my sins, and rose again for my justification:" that I am an ob
ject of God's everlasting love, chosen in Christ Jesus; and that he 
wil1 lead me and guide me all my journey through; thu.t he will be 
with me to hoary hairs and old age; that my end shall be peace, and 
that I shall enter everlasting glory above, and sing salvation to God 
and the Lamb to all eternity. . 

These are only a few of the numberless things which the Holy 
Spirit witnesses to our consciences, and enables us to rejoice in with 
joy unspeakable and full of glory. . 

,Vb.at can be greater than these three things : the conscienoe
purged from sin and dead works;' for such a one to have all righteous
ness freely given him., and for his conscience not to accuse, but to 
acquit him; and for the Holy Ghost to bear witness with his spirit 
( or conscience) to the truth of all this? 

Now, all this is really true. Nevertheless, as we carry about us 
a Lody of sin and death, it will not be so easy as we at first think to 
li,·e up to these things. No, indeed it v,ill not; for we shall be op
posed in all directions. Hence Paul, who far esX.ceeded any that have 
followed him, says, " I labour to keep a good conscience, void of 
offouce toward Go<l. and toward man." (Acts xxiv. lG.) You see that 
jt i~ not a careless, loose profession of truth that will keep the con-
::,nence reJ01cmg. 

( To be continued.) 
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LETTERS FROM A FATHER TO A SON. 
. n. 

Dear Son,-We received with much pleasure your" memorial," in 
which you say you are " shut up and cannot come forth." · 1 can 
-sympathize with you, and am sorry I am so much like you. 0 what 
a prison-house is a body of sin and death to a quickened soul! 0 
how will it make him groan to be delivered! " Bring my soul out 

. -0f prison, that I may praise thy name," said poor David ; and I am 
sure it is the longing desire of every quicken,ed soul. " In this body 
we groan, being burdened." " For the flesh lusteth against the spirit, 
:and the spirit against the flesh; and these are contrary one to tht, 

:other, so that we cannot do the things that we would." 
It appears to me the devil is always watching the child of God 

with an evil design; taking advantage 'of al.most every thing seen, 
heard, or felt, either to ensnare or wound his soul; trying at the gate 

• ,of Mansoul to make some hellish inroad or other; keeping the poor 
town of Mansoul in one continual fennent, so that there is scarcely 
·anything seen or heard tell of but rumours of war and insurrections 
in it : at least, it is so in the town in which my poor man's soul 
dwells. 

0 the dreadful assaults of the flesh and darts of hell I have suffered 
since the above was written! They have made every wall in the 
town of Mansoul shake and tremble to the very foundation; and, 
through fear, I have almost wished I had never been born. I find 
f have put the harness on, therefore cannot boast as he that bath 
put it off. 0 what an experienced, subtle, wily warrior the devil 

: is! And • 
"Seldom do we'see the snare~, 

Before we feel the smart." 
And O how do these things terrify us! Poor Hart felt this ill 
enough, I am persuaded, though he says, 

"But let not all this terrify." 

Ah ! Hart, thy meaning "\Vas good, but terrified thou wast, and so am 
I ; and terrify .us the devil will, by all the hellish means his infernal 
art and power can devise. .A.nd none is so fierce that dare stir him 

· up. Who, then, is able to stand before him? And this infernal 
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the 
child1·en of disobedience, is constantly· going to and 'fro in the earth, 
and walking up and down in it. "Yes," some would be ready to say, 
"in America." Ah! John; 'tis nearer than that his walking to and 
fro, up and down, in the town of Mansoul, or in that earth the 
Scripture speal,s of, where it says, ... The first man is of the earth, 
ea1thy." Yes, John, it is the en.rthly house of our tabernacle; this 

• dirty, dusty depravity, is this serpent's meat. Here it is the " to 
and fro" and "walking up aud down" ,rnrk is carried ou, seeking to 

. devour us by sudden darts; or, under sore crosses and trials, to blow 
up the enmity of the carnal mind against Goel, then to tum accuser. 
a_nd accuse us night and day before the Lord, so that we lrnnlly dam 
11ft our eyes towards heaven or prny for help, so luu·d does th.L:S bnttlt:i 
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seem to go against us at times. It appears to 11\e at times ns thong& 
the very soldiers that are on the Lord's side would faint, and give up 
the town, and that poor Manson} would be retaken and destroyed 
after thirty years' hot war, so sick, and weary, and faint in their 
minds are all the Lord's soldiers in the town of Mansonl. There
fore I wonder not at the fears, doubts, and misgivings you speak of .. 
Ah! John, "if the foundation be destroyed, what shall the righ
teous do?" 0 that you and I may be found to be built upon that 
Rock against which the gates of hell shall not p1·evail. This is the· 
prayer of my poor p~-aying, fearing soul: this -is all my h"pe of 
salvation. 

But I must Mnclude in haste, or it "ill be too late for post, and 
then you would not get it till Monday. All our kindest love to you 
and all relations. Write soon. 

I endeavoured to finish this scrawl last night after I came home, 
therefore you will no doubt find many blunders. I hope you wi.U 
not be discouraged at my feroing or fainting; for though faint, by: 
the Lord's help I mean to pursue, OJ.,.d, if l can, to keep th.e 

"field, and-never yield, 
But still to eye the Saviour. 
" To trust his gracious promise, 
Thus hard press'd with evil; 

This, this is faith ,vill conquer death, 
And overcome the devil." 

Affectionately Yours, 
Bath, Oct. 17, 1841. 

UPON A POOR POLLUTED WORM HE MAKES HIS: 
GLORY SHINE. 

My dear Fi;i.end,-Yours came to hand, and I am glad to hear: 
from you. 

I wish to feel thankful that the dear Lord makes my poor ministry 
a blessing to your soul; but I really cannot feel thankful for any 
mercy except the Lord bless me with a grateful heart. In self and 
of self I am one of the most wretched beings, and often wonder what 
I am living for. And yet, strange t-0 tell, the Lord now and then 
shines into my dark mind, and gives me a glimpse of his glory. And 
when such poor polluted worms are enabled to arise and shine in tlie 
glory of the Lord, and appear in his beauty, it is confounding to, 
reason, and fills the soul with wonder and amazement; then indeed 
we worship, praise, and adore a Three-one God. 

But the people of God must not always be in full pay and have 
large bounties; there are to be mourning times as well as rejoicing· 
times, fears and faintings as well as shouting victory. 

I am sorry t-0 say that I cannot write more, for one friend or another 
keeps calling, owing to the confusion there is about. I do hope w~ 
shall be preserved from further outrage, but I really do not know. 
for they will not let any of the trade:, work. Do pray for me, and 
the God of Pe:.>.ce he with vou all. Your;; in the Lord, 

August 19, 1842, • W. GADSBY .. 
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THE LORD KNOWN BY HIS JUDGMENT. 
(Continued from page 166.) 

I have now sho,rn how the Lord is known by the exercise of faith 
in the hearts of his children, as well as what faith is ; I now come 
to the next grace I proposed to notice, viz. 

Secondly, Hope. That which faith believes, hope expects and goe~ 
forward in bright anticipation of, faith being " the substance of 
things hoped for." (Heh. ii. I.) .According as faith gets stronger and 
stronger, so hope gets brighter and brighter, and the expectation 
more and more enlivened; but when faith is tried by any of the 
things that I have mentioned, a1;1d gets sluggish and downcast, and 
unbe)ief seems to rise up in its place, then hope hides her face 
behind the bush, nor will she show herself again to any extent till 
faith gets a little more confidence ; she will show her face through 
desire, but will not rise up to any bright anticipation ; she will fix 
her eye on faith, and where faith fixes and operates, there "ill she 
expect. • 

Hope will fix her expectatwn in the same thing that faith takes 
for her stronghold, viz., the faithfulness of God to all his promises. 
She expects he will be faithful, and is ever upon the look-out for the 
accomplishment; hence David, when he found his spirits drooping, 
spurred on his hope to this point, saying, " Why art thou cast down, 
0 my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me? Hope thou in 
God, (see where his hope fixed,) for I shall yet praise him who is the 
health of my countenance and my God." (Ps. xlii. 11.) Here we 
ma.r. see how hope worked in company with faith. Faith says, " I 
shall yet praise him," (verse 5,) though "my soul is cast down within 
me," (verse 6 ;) and hope accordingly; faith asks the soul why it is 
so cast down, and encow·ages it to expect still from the Lird: 
"Hope thou in God, for (here is the cause, for) I shall yet prai.eae 
him who is the health of my countenance and my God." 

Now it matters not to hope how hard appearances may be, nor how 
contrary circumstances may appear, when faith is in lively exercise 
upon .the faithfulness of God. Davig had lost the Lord, and was 
shedding tears at his loss, when hope on the ground of faith sptuTed 
him on to expectation in the passage I have quoted. He haJ just 
said, " My tears have been my meat day and night, while they con
tinually say unto me, Where is thy God?" (Ps. xlii. 3.) But uotwit:b.
standing this, faith revived and fixed in God; and hope irumeJiately, 
yea, even before the faith is mentioned, says, "Hope in God," not
withstanding he is gone, notwithstanding my tears, notwithstamling 
my soul is "cast down." And so too it wns \\ith Abraham, "who 
against hope, believed in hope;" (Rom. iY. 18;) tllllt is, ngainst all 
hope in sense, he was led to-exercise hope in the promise. "Ac.::onl
ing to that which was spoken, so shall thy seed be." l Same verse.) 
And this hope in the promise worked with fu.ith in the promise, a,i 
follows: ":\nd being not weak in faith, he considered not his own 
body now dead, when he wns about a hundred years old, neither yt>t 
UJC deadness of S11mh's womb;" why not'.' "he staggered not at the 

F ~ 
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promise ~f ~?d thro~gh m1~elief, but wRS strong in faith, g1vmg 
glory to God. (Rom. IY. 19, 20.) 

I have now tried to show that hope is a bright anticipation of what 
faith believes, and I find in my heart's experience that it moves in 
wuson with true faith. When faith is strong, hope is bright; but 
when faith is weak, hope is dull. 

I will now attempt briefly to show how hope is tried ; and how 
the so,ereignty of God is learnt in the heart by the receiying of this 
grace. in the time of trial. 

(1.) Delay tries hope. "Hope deferred maketh the heart sick," 
(Prov. xiii. 12,) is as true now as it was in the days of Solomon. 
When a soul has been going on in lively expectation and bright an
ticipation, and then does not receive the accomplishment of the 
promise at the time he has been expecting, he will droop his head 
in heart-sickness and gloom, and spend a few pent-np days to the 
deadening of his faith. Gloom, dejection, and perhaps sullenness, 
will follow; and the devil will tel) him t.liat it was nothing bnt 
the •· hope of the hypocrite," which "shall perish;" (Job viii. 13 ;) 
and unless faith is in exercise, (which is not likely at such a time,) 
unbelief will rise up, and believe the devil's suggestion, and so the 
soul sinks below what it would ever suspect. But by-and-by a 
glimmer is seen; faith enlivens, hope 'revives, and God in his sove
reign mercy and love brings his own graces into sweet and lively exer
cise, and the soul calls itself a thousand fools for giving way to the 
devil's suggestion, though he knows that his faith stands not in the 
power of man, but in the power . of God. Here the sonl is led to 
watch the Lord'.s sovereign hand in raising up hope and expectation 
within; and learns that it can only be exercised by him "to whom 
it and faith are directed, according to the apostle, " That your faith 
and hope might be in God." (1 Peter i. 21.) 

(:2.) Unbelief tries hope. Delays would not try hope half so 
much, no, nor yet contrary circumstances either, if faith still held 
her ground in the soul; but unbelief works upon the delay, 
and contrary appearances make the soul think that its hope and 
expectation will never be realized. Under these feelings, the soul 
f5ays, "My strength and my hope are perished from the Lord;" 
(Lam. iii. 18 ;) and he reasons upon the subject, "Will the Lord 
cast off for ever? and will he be favourable no more? Is his 
mercy clean gone for ever? doth his promise fail for evermore? 
Rath God forgotten to be gracious? bath he in anger shut up 
his tender mercies?" (Ps. lxxvii. 7, 8, 9.) The thought of God's 
ea.sting off for ever, his being favourable no more, his mercy. 
being clean gone, his promise failing, his forgetting to be gracious, 
and his anger so working as to shut up his tender mercies, can only 
come from unbelief. Well might David say, "This is mill6 
infinnity;" ( ver. 10;) for hope will stand in ambush, and keep there 
too, when such infirmities are working. And the poor soul will cry 
unto the Lord to quell these feelings, and to give it hope in him 
aud his promise again; and will watch, though he has to wait, for 
thi.~ Llessed grace to be c~led forth again. The " God of hope n 
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will by-and-by do it; e.nd the soul will see tbe.t its hope not only 
fixes in God, but is e.lso exercised only by it, according to his 
sovereign will. Unbelief cun frighten it off, God only can revive it. 
Hence the soul will say, "The Lord is my portion, saith my soul, 
therefore will I hope in him." (Lam. iii. ~4.) Faith says the first 
part of this verse, and hope the second ; and so the soul, thus exer
cised, proves itself to be interested in the blessing of God : 
"Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, (here is faith,) and 
whose hope the Lord is, (here is hope.)" (Jer. xvii. 7.) 

(3.) Sin tries hope. Some people profess to have such a' height 
of experience e.s for sin to have no effect upon them; to cast no 
gloom, to bring no sorrows, to damp no grace, and to becloud no 
promise. It is not so with me; neither was it so with David, nor yet 
with Paul. I cannot sin cheaply; for it not only bring~ guilt and 
gloom upon my conscience, but often buries the graces of the blessed 
Spirit in my heart, so that I cannot see them; and as it regards hope, 
ij will cBBt a gloom upon it, and the expectations will be clouded. 
Satan kn_ows the deadening effect of sin upon all the graces of the 
blessed Spirit, and so labours hard to get the soul entangled here. 
Hope is said to go forward "within the vail;" but sin, as it were, 
cuts off her hand, and makes her hold back so that she cannot· reach 
forward. The soul will then sink into gloom, dejection, and fearful 
forebodings, instead of looking forward in the bright anticipation of 
hope; and here it will remain till God works a change, sometimes 
squeezing out a cry, a groan, or a sigh for better days. 

The Lord will deliver this poor soul, and raise up hope again in 
his heart. This oppression of the enemy he will surely bring his 
-0.ear child out of in his own good time. " For the oppression of the 
poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord ; 
I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him." (Ps. xii. 5.) 
The soul shall be here long enough to see that he canno_t exercise 
one grain of hope in the promise himself, but shall be looking to 
the· Lord to exercise it in him. This the Lord will do in his own 
time, and the soul will bless the Lord for raismg up his expectation 
again. 

All these things, and many more too, shall the soul go through in 
order that he may have his hope only in God, and only frorn God. 
If circumstances are favourable and appearances pleasant, he ,1ill 
surely place his hope and expectation here. But the Lord is jealous, 
,and will not have it so. Hence crosses, oppositions, damps, glooms, 
,dejection, foes, and disappointments are necessary to beat the soul 
from every other resting place but the Lord. And it is our mercy 
to have these things, trying as they are; for here we learn some
what of the Lord, and somewhat of ourselves, either of which no 
man ever knew but through trouble. . It is "tribulation" that 
"worketh patience, ru1d patience experience, and experience hope," 
&c. (Rom. v. 3, 4.) Our hope must by troubles be stripped of every 
other refuge but the Lord. "Hope thou in God," (P~ xlii. 11,) m1,l 
nowhere else, for all else will disnppoint. I 1101y c·ome to tlie ue:--..t 
grace I proposed to uotice. · 
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Thirdly, Patien,:-e,. Patience, as well as hope, goes hand in hand 
with faith, when in exercise. Hence we are exhorted to be "followers 
of them who througl1 faith and patience inherit the promises." (Heh. 
vi. 12.) That which faith believes, hope expects and patience we.its 
for. Hence " it is good that a man should both hope, and (by pa
tience) quietly wait for tlie salvation of the Lord." ( Ecc. iii. 20.) 

Now, this grace is just as much the supernatural work of the most 
high God in us as faith, or any other gl'B.ce. Professors who only 
have smoothly to wait for what they see they shall have, know neither 
the exercise of patience nor what patience is: for it is necessary for 
its true movement in waiting for the Lord, that it shall wait for that, 
and contentedly too, which is altogether out of sight, except as faith 
\\ith its supernatural eyes sees it. Faith, hope, and patience thus 
go forward to unseen objects; and grasp, expect, and wait for them 
the Lord's own time, and thus bring salvation beforehand into the 
heart, whether it be temporal or spiritlllll. . « For we are saved by 
hope: but hope that is seen is not hope : for what a man seeth, why 
doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for that we see not, then do 
we -rith patience wait for it." (Rom. viii. 24, 25.) See here, that 
patience waits for that which it cannot see; hence it is supernatural, 
and of the operation flf God, and of him alon~, so that the apostle 
calls him "the God of patience." (Rom. xv. 5.) 

Now, every heaven-taught child of God shall know from his own 
heart's experience, that this patience is the work of God in every 
moment's exercise thereof, and this he shall learn by the trial of 
patience, in which he shall see, if he watch the Lord's hand, that 
the Lord deals it out " according to his will." There is sueh a thing 
as faith being in exercise upon the truth of the Lord's promises, 
Vl"hen patience is not in exercise to wait for the fulfilment of them. 
Faith, then, is like a high-bred racehorse without a bridle; and the 
result of it is fretfulness, peevishness, repining, complaining, mur, 
muring, and the like, till faith, unwilling to countenance such things 
as these, will leave her throne; and then rebellion, kicking, and 
plunging will arise, for Vl"hich the soul will suffer sor(lly. I have 
been here till tears have trickled from my eyes at my wretchedness 
and misery. 

Hence we have " need of patience, that after we have done the 
will of God we may receive the promise," (Heh. x. 36;) doing the 
will of God here, is believing his promise and crediting his word. 
And we need patience to wait his time for fulfilling it : " For yet 
a little while, and he that shall come will come, and will not tarry." 
(Ver. 37.) The "vision" of faith "is yet for an appointed time, b~t 
at tb.<i end (of the appointment) it shall speak, and not lie; tl1ough 1t 
tarry, (t,ill this time,) wait for it; (here is the "need of patience(} 
Lecam,e i__t will surely come, it will not tarry;" (Hab. ii. 3;) that 1s, 
beyond the time appointed. 

( To be concluded in our next.) 

He i~ no true helieYer to whom sin is not the greatest burden, 
!,<.1rrow, and trouble. /Rom. vii. 'H.)-Owe11. 
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WHOM HAVING NOT SEEN. YE LOVE. 

My dea.r Brother in the Lord, ancl Friend in the Gospel of Jesus,
Your kinrl letter came safely to hand; and as it left you, so throuah 
mercy it found me, my wife, and my dear little ones, all in ao~rl 
health. And now as I write, I feel a debtor to God for every br~ath 
I draw. 

Yesterday the blessed Spirit was graciously pleased to favour me
in speaking from Matthew xxviii. 6 :· " He is not here ; for he i<;, 
risen, as he said. Come, see the· place where the Lord la,L" It 
was truly good for me both morning and evening, evening especially; 
and though my strength was almost spent, yet my soul was " strong 
in the Lord and in the power of his might." 0 my dear friend, how 
light is fatigue, labour, or even affliction, if the Lord be there! how 
sweet his dear presence is; and how powerful to subdue every ev i1 ~ 
to calm every tempest, and silence every enemy! and how enriching_ 
to a poor tempest-tossed soul to sit down at his dear feet, and hear 
his words! <, the condescension of the Lord Jesus, in favouring vile
sinners like·us, and as we know ourselves to be, with such unmerited 
mercy! Dear friend, when guilty, blood-washed sinners meet around 
the throne, 0 what a meeting! And O what joys shall cro,m that 
happy meeting ! 

But even now, that "high and lofty One, that inhabiteth eternity," 
says, "I dwell with the humble and contrite, to revive the spirit of 
the contJ'ite ones." 0 this condescension! God in very deed dwells 
with man upon the earth, even the Father and the Son take up their 
abode in the heart; and the bodies of the saints are temples of the 
Holy Ghost. Dear friend, when I feel a little of the presence of the 
Lord and his love in my soul, causing me to hate sin and eve1y 
wicked way, to love holiness and seek after it, it makes me jealous- of 
my own heart; and to cry out, "Lord, hold thou me up! Lord, save 
me from every evil! Guide me to thy holy hill in safety, and let not 
my heart wander from thee, the Lord." 

May the Lord be with your spirit, and may our love to each other,. 
in Jesus, grow more and more. Is it any wonder that the Lord's 
dear people love each other when they see something of his image 
in a fellow mortal? I am sure my soul feels a knitting to thea 
Lord's people that I cannot describe; and more so, where there 
are free comrnu_nications of soul-feeling and similarity of expeiieEre_ 
But here is the mystery, " Whom haYing not seen, ye love; in 
whom, though now yo see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy 
unspeakable and full of glory." 0 for more of this! thanks to Gotll 
for what he has bestowed. ' 

I hope the dear Lord is with you in your own soul daily, und in the
church of Christ where you worship, and with his de11r servants who, 
stand up to minister amongst you the truths of God, in comforting, 
his little ones, seeking out his lost ones, muking manifest his hicl.tlen 
ones, of whom the world is not worthy. 

How cheering it is to see the Lonl's sheep gathrring to the fold ( 
0 my dear friend, how good the Lord has been to me since he sent 
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me to M-! Surely I can say, What hath God wrought? This is 
"'not by might, nor by power," but by the Lord's Spirit, I hope and 
trust. But I shall weary )"OU. Will you remwnber me in Christian 
love to -. I trust the Lord is making darkness li~ht before her, 
and crooked things straight, keeping all the glory to himself; but 
test.i.fyi11g he will never leave her nor forsake her. Dear soul, it is 11 
way she has not known and paths she has not trodden ; but her " shoes 
shall be iron and brass, and as.her days so shall her strength be." 
Also to -.; I tmst she is favoured with the dear -Lord's pre, 
sence, making this dreary wildeme.ss like a hopeful garden, brighten
ing all with the hope of a glorious immortality. 

My kind regards to all other friends. And, my dear friend, 
the time is fast approaching when we must cease to correspond; 
when we must close our eyes on all things here below, and turn 
to the .wall,. and look into eternity. 0 for faith, then, to look on 
.a dear Redeemer, a finishe/i salvation, a justifying righteousness, 
oeath a conquered foe, the power of ~he grave destroyed, and a blood-. 
marked path to eternal glory! 0 to drink more at ib.e streams as I 
pass a.long, to feel more union to the Vine, of which I hope we are 
branches. 0 glorious nnion! never, never to be dissolved! - God 
Almighty grant you and me many au earnest; and then, when "the 
redemption of the purchased possession" appe'lrs, (end, blessed be 
God! it is nearer th>:m when we believed,) we shall see the whole 
election of grace complete in Him who is the Head of all princi-
palities and powers. · 

Yours in the truth. 
Manchester, April 1st, 1850. A.B.T. 

A LETTER TO HIS WIFE BY THE LATE W. J. BROOK. 

To the Wife of my bosom and the Daughter of my vows.-1\fany 
changes and frequent are the lot of us both. A little measure of 
peitce and rest in God, and great portions of darkness, deadness, 
unbelief, and distance from God; yet all these things serve as ballast 
to me and you too. We are highly favoured by the Almighty him
self in his kind providence as well as his grace; for it is his grace 
that directs his providence; and we need many, many changes ~o 
keep us in the fear of his name, and in that low place where -h~s 
hand is much desired and sought. What we stand in need of 1s 
more life. I feel this sensibly. I want more divine life in my soul 
in secret with God; but I am exercised, not so much with the enjoy· 
ment of life as with feelings of life, if you can understand what this 
means. I am plagued with the corruptions of my heart, with much 
darkness of mind, and with much weakness of soul. Now life moves 
in all these things: in }Jrayer, waiting, watching, confession, plead
ing, &c.; and we are to have "the sentence of death in ourselves, 
tbat we should not trust in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the 
dearl." You liave tasted that the Lord is gracious, but then you are a 
LalJe, mid Deed. more of the sincere milk of the word; and this can 
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only be had by close waiting upon Him who has promised to gi~ us. 
11nother Comforter, who shall abide with u~ for ever. It is not lookina 
to paBt experience, helps, -and comforts, that will do to satisfy 01;; 
souls in God; it is the express witness of the Spirit with our spirit 
which can alone do the business; and this witness is sure and certain 
in the court of conscience. It is not looking to a law "'ork, nor to a 
gospel work that will stablish our hearts; but it is receiviug the testi
mony .of the Holy Ghost that seals us to the day of redemption. 
And how is this to be had? It is to be had from Jesus Christ. The 
Spirit is called the Holy Spirit of promise, the promiS'e of God the 
Father, in and through Christ. To Christ we are directed to seek ; 
and he has promised to give us the Spirit, to guide us into all truth. 
"If- any man thirst, let him come unto me and drink; he that 
believeth on me, as the Scripture has said, out of his belly shall flow 
rivers of living water." But the devil's aim is to keep us from that 
fountain. He does not object so much to our looking at evidences, 
as our looking to Christ; there he makes the most desperate resis
tance, by darkening the mind, making the heart fearful, making us 
strong in ourselves, blackening God's character, and setting before us 
our own villany, infusing pride, rebellion, unbelief, and hardness of 
'heart. W s are both tried in many and singular ways, I have 
sometimes thought; but it is a mercy that our faith in God i.ncre~s, 
and the love of each other in Christ abounds. It is with me, for the 
most part, a hard service; but we are commanded to endure hardness 
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ. We both find God on our side; 
let us cleave close to him, and to those very few whom God hath 
joined together in our affections. 

Kind love to yourself and the dear children. 
W.J. D. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE JORN M'KENZIE. 

My deai· Ftiend,-I fear by this you will think I have lost sight 
of your letter, or have forgotten you, having delayed to answer 
yours till now; but this is not the ease. Si.nee I saw you, I have, 
like Martha, been cumbered with many things and much serving. 
but still my heart desires to . sensibly feel and enjoy from time to 
time .the good part which Mary chose, which shall never be taken 
from us.. All earthly comforts shall be taken from us; our families, 
friends, and spiritual brethren (in this life) shall be taken away; 
health, wealth, and the natural life of flesh, and bread shall be taken 
away; every earthly pleasure beneath the• skies shall vanish -away; 
but, my dear friend, Mary's goocl part shall never be taken away, 
shall never fade or corrupt, (1 Pet. i. 4,) shall never come to an end. 
(John x. 28). And if we prove to be the Lord's humble followers 
and lovers, (as I trust we are,) all hell, the power ai1d deceit•of sin 
within us, our creature helplessness, the allmeruents of the world, 
the, snares of Satan, the persecution of ene1nies, the perils of false 
bretlu~en, and the blows of true oues, shall newr be able to takt:. 
away thi;; good part from us. · 
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Last Lord's-da,r morning I was d1relli11g on David's sins und Gocl's 
grace in DaYid's heart, from 1 Sam. xiii. l-l. (See also PH. lxxxix:. 20. 
Acts xiii. 22.) I showed David's blemish0s and Darid's beauties'. 
DaYid's infirmities and David's 1iower; the one pl'Oceeding fro~ 
David's evil heart, and the other from God's grace. But I cannot 
now give you the sermon, you will find the substance of it in the 
two books of Samuel. 

When I read your letter I felt a reunion of spirit with it, a'ud 
thought you were highly favoured; and I was very glad to find it so. 

Give my kind regards to all the friends of ow· Lord Jesus; and 
'"ishing you every new covenant blessing, I am yow·s very sincerely 
in the trnth, 

J. M'KENZill. 
Preston, Sept. 22, 1848. 

GOSPEL RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

BY JOHN BUNYAN. 

( Continued frum page 16.) 

Perhaps some may object, that from this way of reasoning it is 
appatent that sanctification is first; since the soul may have faith, 
and'l;o a principle of grace in it, and yet, as yet it cannot :find Christ 
to feed and refresh the soul withal. 

Answer. · From this way of reasoning, it is riot at all apparent 
that sanctification, or a principle of grace, is in the soul before 
righteousness is imputed and the soul made perfectly righteous 
thereby. And for the clearing up of this, let me propose a few 
things . 

.T ustifying righteousness, to wit, the obedience of that one Man, 
Christ, is imputed to the sinner, to justi(y him in God's sight: for 
his law calls for perfect righteousness, and before that be come to, 
and put upon the poor si.tmer, God cannot bestow other spiritual 
blessings upon him; because by the law he has pronounced him 
ctiCcursed; by which curse he is also holden, until -a righteousness 
shall be found upon the sinner that the law and divine justice can 
approve of and be contented with. So then, as to the justification 
-0f the sinner, there must be a righteousness for God; I say, for the 
sinner, and for God: for the sinner to be clothed with, and for God 
t1J look upon. that he may, for the sake thereof, in a way of justice, 
Hess the sinner with the forgiveness of sim,. For forgiveness of 
si.t1s is the next thing that followeth upon the appearance of the 
8iuner before God in the righteousness of Christ. (Romans iv. 6, 7.) 

:Kow, upon this forgiveness follows the second blessing. Christ 
ha,s redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for 
us: and so, consequently, hath obtained for us the forgiveness of sins. 
For he that is delivered from the curse, has received forgiveness of 
c<ius, or rather, is made partaker thereof. Now, being made a par
taker thereof, the second blessing immediately follows, to wit, tqe 
Lie ssing of Abraham, that is, the promise of the Spirit through faith. 
,((ialatian~ iii. 13, 1-l.) 
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But no1>, although it be of absolute necessity that imputed 
righteousnes8 be first to the soul; that is, that perfect righteousness 
lie found upon the sinner first by Goel, that he may bestow other 
blessings in o, way of justice; then let Goel put the righteousness of 
his Son upon me, and by virtue of that, let the blessing of God come 
into me; nnd by virtue of that, let me be made to see myself a sinner, 
aud_ Christ's righteousness, and my need of it, in the doctrine of it, 
as it is revealed in the Scriptures of truth. Let me then believe 
this doctrine to be true, and be brought by my belief to repentance 
for my sins, to hungering and thirsting vehemently after this 
righteousness. Yea, let me pray, and cry, and sigh, and groan, day 
and night, to the God of this righteousness, that he will of grace 
make me o, partaker. And let me thus be prostrate before God, 
all the time that in wisdom he shall think fit; and in his own time 
he shall show me that I am a justified person, a pardoned person, 
a person in whom the Spirit of God has dwelt for some time, though 
I knew it not. 

Se then, justification before God is one thing, and justification in 
my own eyes is another; not· that there are two justifications, but 
the same ~-ighteousness by which I stand justified before God may 
be seen of God when I am ignorant of it; yea, for the sake of it I 
may be received, pardoned, and accounted righteous of him, and yet 
I may not w1derstand it. Yea, further, he may !Jroceed in the way 
,of blessing to bless me with additional blessings, and yet I be igno
rant of it. 

So that the question is not, Do I find that I am righteous? but, 
Am I so? Does God find me so, when -he sees that the righteous
ness of his Son is upon me, being made over to me by au act of his 
grace? For "I am justified freely by his grace, through the redemp
tion which is in Jesus Christ, -ivhom God bath set forth to be a propi
tiation through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for 
the remission of sins that a.re past, through the forbearance of God." 
(Romans iii. 24.) 

I am, then, made righteous first by the righteousness of another; 
.and because I am righteous, God accepts my person as such, and 
bestows upon me his grace; which, at first, for want of skill and 
e1eperience in the word of righteousness, I make use of but poorly, 
and have need to be certified that I am made righteous, aml that I 
hnve eternal life; not by faith first and immediately, but by the 
written word, which is called "the word of faith;" which word de
·clares unto me (to whom grace, and so faith in the seed of it, is given) 
that I have eternal life, and that I should with boldness, in peace 
and joy, believe in the Son of God. (Heb. v. 13; Rom. XY. 13; 
l John v. la.) 

But again. I, in the first acts of my faith, when I come to Christ, 
·<lo not accept him because I know I mu righteous, either "ith im
puted righteousness or with that which is inherent. Doth the.,e, 
as to my present privilege in them, may be hidden from my eyes. 
a_nd I only put upon taking encourngemeut to lay hold of Christ for 
life and righteousness, as he is set forth "to be a propitiation before 
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mine eyes, in tlie word of the tmth of the gospel; to which word I 
adhere as or because I find I want peace with God in my soul, and 
because I am convinced that the means of peace is not to be found 
anywhere but in ,Tesus Christ. Now, by thus adhering to him, I 
find stay for my soul and peace to my conscience, because the word 
doth ascertain to me that hti that believeth on him hath remission 
of sins, hath eternal life, and shall be saved from the wrath to come. 

But, alas! who knows the many straits, and as I may say, the 
stress of weather, I mean the cold blasts of hell with which, the 
poor soul is assaulted, betwixt its receiving of grace and its sensible 
closing with ,Tesus Christ? None, I dare say, but it and its fellows: 
"The hea11: kno~·s its own bitterness; and a stranger intermeddleth 
not with his joy." (Prov. xiv. 10.) No sooner doth Satan perceive 
what God is doing with the soul in a way of grace and mercy, than 
he endeavoureth what he may to make the receiving thereof bitter 
and wearisome work to the sinner. 0 what mists, what mountains, 
what clouds, what darkuess, what objections, what false apprehen
sions of God, of Christ, of grace, of the word, and of the soul's~
dition, doth he now lay before it, and haunt it with; whereby he 
dejecteth, casteth down, daunteth, distresseth, and almost ariveth it 
into despair! · Now, by reason of these things, faith ( and all the 
grace that is in the soul) is hard put to it to come at the promise
of Christ; as it is said, when the tempest and great danger of ship
wreck lay upon the vessel in which Paul was, they had "much work 
to come by the boat." (Acts xxvii. 16.) For Satan's design is, if he 
cannot keep the soul from Christ, to make his coming to him .and 
closing with him as hard, as difficult aud troublesome, as he by his 
devices can. But faith, true justifying faith, as a grace, is not weary 
by all that Satan can do; but meditateth upon the word, and t1Jketh 
stomach and courage, fighteth and crieth, and by crying and fighting, 
by help from heaven, its way is made through all the opposition\!! 
that !IJ'pear so mighty, and draweth up at last to Jesus Christ, int.o 
whose bosom it putteth the soul, where for the time it sweetly 
resteth, after its marvellous tossings to and fro. 

And besides what bath been said, let me yet illustrate this truth 
nnto you by this familiar similitude. 

81'1ppose a man, a traitor, that by the law should die for his sin, yet 
may not the king of his clemency pardon this man; yea, order that 
his pardon should be drawn up and sealed, and so in every sense be 
made sure; and yet, for the present, keep all this close enough from 
the ears or the knowledge of the person therein concerned? Yea, 
may not the king after all leave this person to sue for and obtain 
this pardon with many tears and heart-achings, with many fears and 
dubious cogitations? 

Why, this is the case between God and the soul that he saveth. 
He saveth him, pardoneth him, and secureth him from the curse and 
death that is due unto sin, but yet doth not tell him so; but he as
cends in his great suit unto God for lt. Only this difference we 
rnust make between God. and the potentates of this world: God 
ca.nnot pardon before the sinner stands Lefore him righteous by the 
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right1?ousness of Christ; because he has in judgrnent, and jus
tice, e.nd righteousness, threatened and concluded that he that wants 
righteousness shall die. · 

And I say e.gain, because this :uighteousness is God's and at God's 
disposal only, it is God that must make a man righteous before he 
can forgive him his sins, or bestow upon him his secondary bless
ings: to wit, his Spirit, and the graces thereof. And I say again, it 
must be this righteousness, for it can be no other, that justifies a 
simler lfrom sin in the sight of God, and from the sentence of 
the.law. 

REVIEW. 

A Stone from the Brook; being a Faithful Letter to Frederick Tryo1t. 
By WILLIAM BROWN, Godmanchester. London: Groombridge 
and Sons, 5, Paternoster-row. 
Whatever strife or division may have existed between men during 

life, it usually ceases at the grave. When the silent tomb has closed 
over the remains even of an enemy, good feeling usually dictates to 
the survivor a complete cessation of arms. And as in nature, so in 
grace. Where can we find a more decided instance of enmity in 
one man against another than David had to endure from Saul? And 
yet when Sau1 fell, David "mourned, and wept, and fasted." What
ever solemn feelings he might have had about Saul's eternal state, 
whatever natural exultation might have arisen in his breast at his own 
approaching elevation to the throne, or whatever admiration he might 
have felt of the wonder-working hand of God, his whole soul was 

· absorbed in grief and sorrow when tidings came of the death of his 
mortal foe. Who is there that desires to fear God-we might say, 
what man of generous and noble feelings-does not but admire this 
beautiful 'trait in the character of David, the man after God's own 
heart? 

We only know of one case in which a contrary proceeding can be 
justified-when a man's principles are pernicious and destructive,and 
these principles survive him, and are doing injury when he himself 
has ceased to propagate them. Then tenderness for the dead may 
give way to tenderness for the living; and the repose of the tomb 
may be violated if the ashes of the departed still survirn in his fol
lowers, and derive strength from his name al'ld memory. 

The death of the late lamented John M'Kenzie is too recent, and 
was attended with circumstances too touching, to be easily forgotten 
hy our readers. It may excite, then, some surprise in them to 
learn that an attack has b~en made upon him in a pamphlet written 
by Mr. Tryon, of James Deeping, the object of which, as far as poor 
M'Kenzie is concerned, is evidently to pronounce him a lost man, ,\ 
false prophet, and to have died altogether a deceived character. 
Knowing sufficiently the general clrnracter of Mr. T.'s publications, it 
was our intention not to read it; but the above Letter of i\lr. Brown 
has culled our attention to it; for compelled, as it were, by his e,iteem 
and affection for his depiuted friend, and by iuclign,ition against his 
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assailant, :Mr. n. has taken up the subject, n,nd with some skill and force 
has thrown the "Stone from the Drook" which nppears at tbe head of 
the present article. ,ve have been led, therefore, to procure Mr. T.'s 
pami)hlet, in order to see how far Mr. Brown isjustitied in considering 
his departed fiiend cut off and condemned by it; and having read very 
carefully the part which refers to Mr. M'Kenzie, with the desire t() 
gather up the author's real opinion concerning our deceased friend and: 
fellow-labourer, we Rre sorry to say, that we cannot trace a sincrle ex
pression which would warrant us to think that Mr. T. beli~e

0

s him 
to have been saved even _as by fire. ,v e should be glad, even for 
Mr. T.'s own sake, to find one word faintly expressive of a hope of 
this kind: but, so far from that, there is not a single term of kind
ness used towards him, natural or spiritual. The affecting circum- -
stances of his death, which few, we believe, could read with pry eyes, 
seem not to have in the slightest degree touched even his natural 
feelings. Re is as cold, as stern, as austere, as unmoved as if there 
were not one tender string in his heart. This is most extraordinary, 
as we have ah-rnys understood him to be a man of kind, warm, tender 
feelings. But, really, to view him standing at the tomb of poor 
M'Kenzie, as unmoved as the lifeless corpse beneath, one would sup
pose, were there not evidence to the contrary, that there was not one 
tender feeling, natural or spiritual, in his bosom. Two words keep 
sounding in our mind ever since what Mr. Brown calls this " cruel. 
malicious attack," as descriptive, not of his case and character, but of 
his present spirit towards those whom he considers his opponents
" implacable, unmerciful." 

As far as regards ourselves, we have neither intention nor incli
nation to notice- his attacks, and should have continued silent as 
heretofore, had he not sought to overthrow the spiritual state and 
ministry of one whom we, in common with all his friends, loved and 
esteemed so highly. But were we now silent, it might be considered 
as a tacit acquiescence in Mr. T. 's views of our departed friend; that we 
had not a word to offer in his defence; but were forced by the argu
ments of his assailant to believe that M'Kenzie had perished in his 
6ll1S. 

We have also, as will be seen, some evidence to offer, which may 
serve to remove a false impression from Mr. T. 's own mind; and being: 
in possession of this, it would seem an act of unkindness to him, as 
well as to the church generally, were we, by our silence, to suppress it. 

As, then, there is "a time to keep silence," so ther~ is "a time to 
speak;" and as regards the name and memory of our departed friend, 
that time seems to have an-ived. Indeed, apart from those circum
l;tances of friendship and esteem which may seem particularly to 
influence ourselves, it is enough to provoke the indignation of 
any one who has the least knowledge of the two men, to see one so 
superior in every respect to his assailant-in experience, in grace, 
in lrnowledge of the truth, in gifts, in usefulness, in acceptability to 
the church of God, dragged, as it were, out of his tomb, worried, and 
t.rn.mplerl upon hy one who, a few years back, had Leen a personal 
friend, had receirnd him into his hou~e and pulpit, tl10ught and spoken 
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roost highly ot hinl, quoted his very words, and sat 118 !i, 1Aarne1' l't 
his feet. T1e rend such ties.one would have thouaht heart•b-reakino: 
work; that if an imperative necessity commi:.nded ~ separation, ~. 
trace of former feeling would have lingered behind; that whatevet 
su.~picions might cross his mind of hi~ former friend's state and 
standing, there would have been some attempt to gather up what 
was once commended to his conscience; ancl, at least, when death 
closed the scene, the survivor would feel some touches of former 
affection, would drop a tear to his memory, and say, "I cannot forget 
the past; I once felt a union with him; I fear in some point~ he was 
deceived; but I cannot give him up; ancl hope one clay to be with him 
where all divisions cease, and where we shall both eternally adore 
:the grace that saved us both, and me especially, the vilest of the vile." 

Few, we think, will deny that such a course would have been more 
worthy of the Christian and the man. Reverse the scene. Suppose 
that God had taken T11•on, and left M'Kenzie. What would Mr. 
T. 's friends have thought and said, if M'Kenzie living had dealt with 
Tryon dead, as Tryol'l. living has dealt with M 'Keuzie dead? 
M'Kenzie was incapable of such conduct; but had he done so, his 
J·eal friends would have. blushed for him, as we hope :Mr. T.'s real 
fri&nds, for flatterers are unworthy of the name, are now blushing 
iorhim, 

We would fain hope that under the rough garment of the prophet, 
'Which Mr. T. now wears, there may be some lingering tender feel
ings; but as regards his late pamphlet, we must honestly confess 
<We cannot discern a trace of them. No surgeon ever struck his 
:knife more coolly into the dead body of a man upon the dissecting
.table than Mr. T. into the state and standing of poor :i\I'Kenzie. 
Not a eheck or a fear seems to have been felt lest he be persecuting 
.Jesus in his members, lest be be touching the apple of God's eye, 
lest he wound the feelings of relatives and friends, lest he grieve 
the church· of Christ, lest he stumble the weak, lest be sow the 
,seeds of endless division and strife, lest he injure the cause of expe
i-imental religion by attempting to overthrow one of its most able 
ministers, lest he be aiding Satan in perplexing the tried and 
tempted family of God, lest he be violating the precepts and spirit 
•of the Gospel, lest he open the mouths of the ungodly, or lest he 
Jllant thorns in his own dying pillow. Not oue consideration of this 
kind seems to have given him even a momentary check; but having 
persuaded himself that M'Kenzie was a false prophet, if any such 
thoughts crossed his mind, he seems completely to have discarded 
them, and shutting his eyes to every evidence in M'Kenzie·s fa,our, 
·to have bent all the force of his mind and strength of his pen to oue 
point and ol\ject only-to hold him up to the church of God as ,1 

·deceived mm1. 
And what are his proofs? They seem to be chiefly hrn. 
1. The first is a piece tlrnt :'.\f'Kenzie wrote some ye,u-s _ago Uf'.011 

"False Prophets," which l\1r. T. assumes wns written ,~g,unst lw1_1. 
We give an extract from Mr. T.'s pamphlet, which mll show hh 
'llllud upon this subject; 
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" F'o1• II. considerable time· I did not lcno,, Mr. McKenzie's mint] 
respeoting my position, nor did I at first suspect that his pi.Ice on ' F1ilso 
Prophets' was in his own opinion applicable to me. That was publi~hod 
in Standard, September, 1845, alid has been much upon my mind mo.ny 
times since. 1 knew that the pit must either be filled up_ by him that 
dug it, or else one or other ot us must foll irfto it; it is not a rod foi
reproof, but an instmment of destruction; whoever it applies to, is ac
counted throughout a lost man, ' Their damnntion slumbereth not: 
Early in the following yeRl·, I asked him to preach for me at Deeping, 
little thinking whom I was asking, and while his answer was expressed in 
language implying much. personal esteem, he makes it evident that as 
regards my m'inistry, he must apply his remarks on •:False Prophets' to 
me. This was not shown me directly, for in January, 1846, I had nearly 
forgotten the piece in September, 1646; but after I had again written and 
recei'l-ed no aI}Swer, and many days went over, I was one day when 
from home. impressed with an expectation that I should find all his 
present conduct explained if I looked at the piece on' False Prophets;' 
accordingly I went home, found the piece, and the net hid in the pit was 
as plain as possible,•though before I had quite overlooked it. After this I 
drew his attention to it, but never could get any confession or any alteration. 
'By thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be 
cond1;mned.' He said, ' I have been informed from the mouth of many 
witnesses, and by letter, of the remarks you made last sp1ing in Zoar and 
Eden street pulpits, and as I believe the above remRl·ks to be very unjlls
tifiable and uncalled-for in the place they were made, of course on this 
point we are not agreed.' ' When they (my friends) de1>art from the 
path of peace and order, and act contrary to the Scriptw·es, I hope never 
to follow them. The text (Ezekiel ix. 6, .6, and conte1.t) you took at 
ZoRl·, and the remarks you made upon it, and the persons you had in. 
view, were quite at variance with each other, and misapplied, in my 
judgment. Those of the Lord's true servants and his best taught people 
who heard it, are all, with myself, much grieved at it, and of one mind 
respecting it.' But though I wrote requesting him to state what he had 
heard, and wrote without any idea tbat he had previously cut me down. 
in September Number of StandRl·d, yet he never answered me, but con
tinued his cow·se till his own net entangled his own feet, and if weigjied 
in his own scales with his own bag of weights, he would be condemned 
as a False Prophet by his own showing." • 

It will be observed, I, That Mr. T. gives no date to M'Kenzie's 
letters; and 2, No extract to verify his assertion that " he makes it 
evident that as regards my ministry he must apply his remarks on 
false prophets to me." M'Kenzie declined his invitation on the 
gi:ound that " two could not walk together except they be agreed." 
This is the letter that Mr. T. q notes; but he has made it appear, we 
trust not designedly, as if this letter were written after he had 
drawn M'Kenzie's attention to his impression that the piece on 
"False Prophets" was written against him. . 

This was not the case, as the letter was written before )fr. T. had 
any mch impression. What correspondence took place ajterwar~~ 
mo cannot tell, but a letter of M'Kenzie's is now lying before ·us, lll 

whic:h are these words: " I do thank the Lord I only wrote two short 
letten to him (Mr. T.) on the subject." 

1t is, therefore, our firm belief that Mr. T. cannot produce any 
11-ttror \1liatevfr, where even by implication M'Kem:ie acknowledges 
th 1: 1,i,,.,;e uii "b,loe l,n,JJhet~" \\,to. aimed against him. 
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But, besides this negative evidence, we have positive proof to offer. 
M'Kenzie himRelfassured us that he never intended Mr. Tryon,or 

had the least allusion to him, in his piece on "False Prophets." 
This, happily, we are in e, position to prove. A letter is now lying 
before us, dated "Preston, May 9th, 1846," written by M'Kenzie 
immediately after the receipt of Mr. Tryon's sermon preached at the 
opening of Jireh Chapel, London, which sermon was taken down in 
shorthand and forwarded to him. From this letter we make the 
following extract. Speaking of Mr. T. in connexion with that ser
mon, he says, 

... I begin to think that 1;J:iere mnst be some latent enmity in his heart 
against vital truth. This I suspect from his dragging into his angry 
aoou!le.tions the piece I wrote on ' False Prophets,' in September last. 
It i~evident that piece stirred up his anger; and I am certain I had no 
eye to him wlien I wrote. It is very remarkable that at that time I 
1·eceived several anonymous letters from enemies of truth, quarrelling 
with the.t piece; e.nd it is strange Mr. Tryon is found irt company with 
them." 

Here is M'Kenzie's positive declaration that he had no eye to 
Mr. Tryon in that piece; and yet upon a mere impression, and that 
a.false one, that he meant him, Mr. T. has cut mm off and sent him 
t.o hell. This shows the danger of t~sting to mere impressions. 
This is indeed "Leaven leavening the Lump;" for this false impres
sion in- Mr. T.'s mind, like leaven in dough, worked and worked 
Ubtil it soured the whole mass, turned all his former kindly feelings 
towards M'Kenzie into wormwood and gall, and at last has broken 
forth into this atta.ck upon him when he has left time for eternity
the greatest outrage, we believe, against all right feeling, natural or 
spiritual, in a man professing godliness, that this generation has 
witnessed. 

But one.would have thought the internal evidence of the piece on 
"False Prophets" would have removed the impression from Mr. T. 's 
mintl as soon as opportunit~ was given to examine it. Impressions, 
indeed, we cannot help; but it is folly to nurse and indulge them in 
the very teeth of evidence which should serve to disprove them. If 
a man act or write merely upon impressions, without testing whence 
their origin or what their effect, upon surmises which may be utterly 
groundless; or upon reports which may prove completely false. one 
may reasonably suspect whether in such things he is led by the 
Spirit of God. Now, there was ample internal evidence that 
l\i'Keuzie hall not the slightest reference to Mr. T. or his ministry; 
but, being blinded by this false impression, he overlooks all this, 
absi;irbed apparently by one overwhelming idea, " he meant ine." 

If it were M'Kenzie's object by that piece to put down Mr. T., 
how came he to write so obscmely? Or if his character were drawn 
there, how came Mr. T. to read that piece, probabl)· again and again, 
and not have the least suspicion that he was pointed at? Is Mr. T. ·,., 
rui11isterial character so little known, or so common-place, that in 
a lung piece, written with M'Kenzie's nstrnl discrimi1rntion, thl:'ri~ 
is not a feature tlrnt resembles him'? lf the piece were really ainw.i 
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at him, how came the portrait to he so unlike, or 110 obscure'! 
Did any of his friends believe he was intended? And how came 
neither Mr. T. nor any of his friends to make the discovery till 
some months afterwards? It seems a contradiction to write a piece 
against a certain individual, and yet no one be able to discover tl1at 
it was meant for him. It would be as absurd as for the police to 
describe a mnaway as a "tall, thin, sandy-haired man," when he was 
short, stout, thick-set, and with hair as black as a coal. We believe 
the truth of the. matter to be this. M'Kenzie had been hearing a 
certain minister supplying at L-, and had very peculiar and most 
miserable feelings under him. The man he afterwards discovered 
was a person of bad character. From this and a similar experience 
·once in London, he was led to write his piece on "False Prophets." 
Thus we are in a position to disp1-o,·e Mr. T.'s surmise, for it is but 
a surmise, that it was aimed at him. Why M'Kenzie did not explain 
these circumstances to Mr. T., we cannot say; and it would have been 
well if he had done so, for it would have saved much misapprehen
sion; but the facts are as we have stated. 

But vi11wing Mr. T.'s argument as it stands, it would seem to be 
this: "God, early in I 845, gave me a special commission to warn the 
churches, and placed me in a position similar to that of Jeremiah 
and .Micaiah. If any one· who has the opportunity of hearing me 
preach, or of reading my writings, wilfully oppose and resist my 
testimony, he ipso facto opposes and resists God; and if he die 
without repentance of that sin, is certainly lost." If this be not his 
argument, why is so much stress laid upon M'K.'s piece on " False 
Prophets" bei.JJg aimed at him? 

But surely salvation or damnation does not hinge upon receiving 
or not receiving Mr. T.'s testimony. It hi.JJges upon faith in Jesus 
Christ, not upon faith in Mr. Tryon. Mr. T. may be all that he 
believes himself to be-a prophet commissioned of God; but it surely 
is not a damning sin to· doubt it. What he points out from the 
word of God it is a sin to resist, beca'use it is resisting the tru,th of 
God. But to doubt his special mission is another matter; and if 
this be a damning sin, there are without question very many of God's 
children in this land who are guilty of it. · 

2. Mr. T.'s second argument to prove the deceived state of poor 
!tl·Kenzie, is his prophesying he should recover, as the prophecy 
never came to pass. He says, 

"The writer of the piece on " False Prophets" fought he.rd to expose 
my ministry to reproach and contempt, as others still do; but his own 
predictions respecting himself did not come to pass; e.nd the judgment 
he pronounces on such is, If the prophet"s llredictions do not come to 
11a.s8, he is a false prophet." 

Here are two mis-sta.tement<;. In the first place, M'Kenzie never 
"'fought hard to expose Mr. T.'s ministry to reproach and contemp~-" 
] Ie neither preache<l Hor wrote against him.· Mr. Br?wn tells us_ Ill 

a Hote, "Tht summer Lefore his death, in a conversat10n I had with 
J 1irn, he t<.il<l me he had thoughts of writing on the subject; buL was 
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stayed by these words: ' Vengeance is mine, I will repay it, saith 
the Lord.'" It is evident from this that M'Kenzie would have writ
ten plainly and openly against Mr. T., had he written at all. But he 
endured in silence, committing his cause to Him that judgeth rif!hte
ously. And as we have already disproved the charge that the fiiece 
upon" False Prophets" was written against Mr. T., the whole of thil.t 
accusation falls to the ground. Nor, secondly, did M'Kenzie evir 
predict his own recovery .. 

An extract from his Diary (now published) will perhaps throw som'i 
light on the case : 

"March 3nl, 1849. This evening (Saturday) I was taken suddenlJ ar.d 
dangerously ill, from bleeding from the lungs; about a pint of blood came 
from the lungs o.t once, o.nd I W!tS reduced to great weakness and appa
rent danger of life. I lay a.wake the whole night, not knowing but thut. 
I might ~ie any minute: in· this state, my mind troubled and very 
uneasy, my sins and the guilt of them lay heavy upon me. I felt myself 
a poor vile sinner, and guilt pierced my heart; many of the sins of my 
youth stood before me in array': but I particularly felt the guilt of the 
cold, carnal, worldly state of mind I had been in for several months 
ho.ck, and from which I had been praying the Lord to deliver me. 
Nothing for. o. while could I feel but my vileness and guilt, and that not 
in a way I .wished; but fears and uneasiness of my dangerous state. 
About midnight, however, I felt contrition and godly s01TOW come over 
my heart for my vile sins, and a hearty confession of them to the Lord. 
0 how did I pour out my soul to the Lord, and frankly tell him of all my 
vile sins, and I did loathe myself on account of them! 1Iy heart wa-; 
now a little relieved to find I could feel grief o.ud repentance for sin, aml. 
I thanked the Lord for it. The spirit of pmyer was in my heart, and [ 
cried to the Lord; but faith was weak, and fears many; ll.Ild when I 
thought of death, though I had not· terrible fears of it, yet there was a 
shrinking and timidity in the thought of its approach. I continned in 
this state till about noon next day, when these words entered into my 
heart with some sweetness: 'He that believeth in me, though he W!'l'C 

dead, yet shall he live.' I felt anxious to have the chapter read where 
these words were; ~nd I asked my wife to read the 7th chapter of ,John, 
but she read the 11th; and as she raad the four fh-st ,erses of that 
chapter, the Lord so blessed them to my soul with such o,ercoming: 
power and sweetness, and my heart was filled with such peculiar joy. 
love, and soul-melting sensations, that I could do nothing but lie and 
weep. I was so o,ercome, I was obliged to ask my wife to stop reading, 
as I could bear no more. I then felt such sweetness, calmness, and fov-e 
to God, and all my misery, guilt, and il.istress were gone, that I.bdievc 
then I could ho.ve died. This blessing caused me to hope that I should 
soon recover; but my life for many days being in doubt, there was for n. 
~ew days a calm and submissive looking to the Lord. Appeared to 
1mptpve till the 14th, when I felt very ill in my stomA.ch, A.nd soon. 
became reduced very low 1md wenk, und as great fears as ever ea.me ovet· 
me that I should not get better." 

We have surely 11. right to take M'Kenzie's own statement, espe
cially as it w11s written down at the time, nnd without the least refer
ence to any question that might t1rise upon it. Let us 111rnl~·se thi,;. 
~tatement, iu order to see whether it couttlius any pr£'<lidio11 re~pect-
~ug himself. · 
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l. On the evening of Ma,ch 3rd, 1849, he is taken suddenly and 
dangerously ill. 

Q. A great sense of guilt falls upon his conscience, with fears and 
uneasiness a.rising out of his dangerous state. . 

3. At midnight contrition and godly sorrow come over his heart 
with hearty confession of sin and self-loathing. ' 
• 4. Some little relief is obtained thereby; a spirit of prayer is 
felt ; but faith is weak and fears are many; he has no terrible fears 
of death, but a timidity at the thought of its approach. 

5. At noon next day these words enter into his heart with some 
-sweetness : " He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall 
he tive." 

6. He feels anxious to have the chapter read where these words 
were. His wife by niistake reads John xi. 

7. As she reads the fow· first verses, the Lord so blesses them to 
his soul that he could "do nothing 'but lie and weep." Alf bis distress 
is gone, and he believes he could there and then have died. .· 

8. This blessing ca~sed him to h6pe that he should soon recover; 
but his life being in doubt, there was a .calm and submissive looking 
to the Lord. 

Now, where is there any prophec-y here, prediction, or jo1'etelling 
-of his own recovery ? There is but a hope, and that not a. strong 
-0ne. His grand concern was a.bout his soul; and when his guilt and 
fears are remo,ed by a. sense of the love of God, a. hope springs up 
about the body. But he never stands forth a& a. prophet, and boldly 
_predicts his own recovery. ~ow unjust, therefore, how unfair, ·how 
invidious, to wrest this hope into a. positive prediction! And how 
unbecoming, no\'\' that the poor man is gone, to attempt to prove from 
this that he was deceived altogether! 

A friend of ow·s who nsited him at Darley Dale at this time, and 
to whom he opened his mind very unreservedly, told us lately that 
he always spoke with great uncertainty a.bout his recovery; and that, 
referring to John ::ci. 4, he dwelt chiefly upon his illness being "to 
the glory of God." It was that part of the text that seemed chiefly 
riveted on his mind, and in the fulfilment of that lay his most anxious 
desires. 

Mr. Brown, ,re think, has written very well upon this point, ad
mitting \'1·ith candour that, as regarded his recovery, he was deceived 
hy a f~se impression. 

" As to the letter written at Darley Dale in the month of May, we 
must consider the peculiar influences which operated on his mind. The 
disease of which Le ilied was of the most flattering nature. Th~ phy· 
sician there confidently asserted that his lungs were sound, and no danger 
was to be apprehended. In his own simple, touching language, he 
<:onfesses be had a desire to live. ' I could not feel the heart-strings 
of my affections cut from this life.' Cun we wonder that he listened to 
the flattering assurances of his physician, seconded and strengthened as 
tlusy were hy an equally flattering complaint? His imp1:c~sio!1 that l!o 
chollld cc·rtainly rc,;r,vrir, foumled upon the passage, ''llns s1clmcss 1~ 
rir,t 1mt" cl,·ath,' was entirely a delusion. ] hn\·c· no hf'sitation in sayinf{ 
t,ci,. i-iud1 1\·u,,, tl1e ~Lvrliu•g natw-c of l1is religion, that l1is true friondi; 
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may well o.fford to allow thiA o.dmission. We may fearlessly remove the 
sto.ins a vessel of gold may have received. His hope for eternity was no 
more suspended on the !item! fulfilment of this p!tSsage, than was the 
)lope of the early disciples upon their mistaken views of the real naturn 
of the Messiah's kingdom. He teps us plainly where his hope rested; 
namely, ' on the love, blood, and nghteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ.' 

" I was grieved the ve1y moment I saw the letter in the • Standard;' 
for it appeared to me as olending and confounding natural impressions 
concerning the J?00r frail body, with the impressions and operations of 
the blessed Spint on the soul. The Spirit's work is spiritual; it is to take 
ofChrist ancl the things that-pertain to Christ, and reveal and impress 
them upon the heart. Here there is no mistalce. 'The Spirit itself 
beareth witness.' 

"The wisest and best taught men have been deceived by false impres
sions; but this does not in the least invalidate their experience ofllthe 
love and power of Christ in their souls. John Newton records an 
example of this in his own case. He was going to take charge of a con
gregation at Warwick for a time, when these words were impressed on 
his mind: 'Fear not, Paul, for I have much people in this city.' He· 
says he was afterwards disappointed at finding that John Newton was 
not Paul; neither .. as Warwick Corinth. 

"Another case I will mention; a living example---that aged servant of 
Christ, John Vinall, of Brighton. He has a strong impression that he 
shall recover from a pw·alytic attack he has suffered from for years-; and 
though he has long lost the usc of one side, he says that even if he should 
die, and be bl'l.ried, he shall rise from his gra,e; so certain is he that the 
Lord has told him he shall recover. 

"Now here is a dear, old, savow-y man of God labolll'ing under a delu
sion. Is, therefore, all he has experienced a delusion? The man who 
thus concludes is himself deluded. To have impressions on the mind is
one thing; and to pretend to the gift of prophecy is an.other. 

" In the piece written on ' False Prophets,' the chw·acters pointed out, 
as I understand it, are those who profess to foretel future events; the 
very pretension to which gift, in these day,s, I consider awfully presump
tuous. 'If the prophet's predictions do not come to pass, he is a false 
prophet.' 

"The inference you draw. from putting together his piece on' False 
Prophets,' his letter wTitten at Darley Dale, and his death, three months. 
afterwards, is altogether false. He did not pretend to be a man giftecl 
with the power of foretelling futln·e events. The letter wTitten in Der
byshire was a private letter, unfolding the workings and exercises of his 
mind. vV c can now separa.te what was of the flesh from what was of 
the Spirit. Th.is, in the spiritual warfare of a child of God, is more tlrnn 
half the battte; to know what is from the Lord, and what from self. und 
what from Satan. You seem to be a perfect stranger to these exercises." 

Poor M'Kenzie hoped, from his feelings when John xi. 
0

4, ,ms reatl 
to him, that he should be restored; but it was only a hope, and that 
a flickering one. Now, to argue from this that he was a deceived 
man altogether, is most unjust. Christ and his gospel are firm, 
unshalcen realities; and faith in Christ and his gospel is a firm reality 
too; and if M 'Kenzie was a partaker of this precious faith, of which 
Lliere is every evidence, a wrong impression upon his mind upon a 
merely temporal matter could not destroy that firm reality. 

The grand question, after all, is, Was l\1'Kenzie a p:i.rtaker of 
gnwc? Had he experienced that \\·orh of the blc$~ed Spirit upon his 
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soul, whcr€b)· he had 1iasscd from death unto life? He was Mt !'lit 
obscure. unkno"11 character. His experience, his ministry, his life 
and conversation, were known to hundreds of God's living family. 
file was much esteemed and beloved in the churches, and l1Rd many 
'testimonies that God owned and blessed his mi11ist1·y. Is all this to 
he set aside and trampled under foot? Are there not many in this 
country, as well acquainted with a work of gmce as Mr. T., who can 
;testify that M'Kenzie's ministry was blessed to their soul? Is their 
1rnice not to be heard? No; they will rise up and call him blessed; 
'ar.d all the attacks made upon him will only more endear him to their 
h{-arts. 

We may, perhaps, resume the subject in a following number, but 
for tI.e present we conclude with a forcible extract from Mr. Brown's 
'letter. 

" However, it is a sweet relief to me to k7low that, while yon are thus 
-employed, he is employed so differently, singing the high pmises of God 
and the Lamb, with his golden h01·p, before the throne. You may shoot 
oRt your arrows after him, even bitter word5; but he i,i far beyond your 
;,-each. Happy soul! his sighs and groans l11t\Te for eve'!' ceased. He has 
fo11ght the g.ood fight, and finished his course. He was an honotU"ed 
champion for the truth, the truth as it is in Jesns. He now rests from 
his labotU"s, and his works do follow him. Vain are all vour endeavours 
:to spoil him of his crown. Long will his name and m~mory he dear to 
the church of God in this laud. His clearness in doctrine, tiis closeness 
and discrimination in experience, together with his uniform uprightness 
.and consistency af character and conduct as a man of God, may well 
.ea.use his loss to be deeply lamented." 

(To be continued.) 

.SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

If there were anything that the Father loved better than Christ, 
lie would ham kept that out of his hand; but having given him all 
otbings, it says there is nothing he can lay in balance with him.
I',alph Erskine. 

Pilgrim! sorrow and sighing, strong cries and many tears, are thy 
frequent portion here below. Couldst thou live, as thou art often 
,.::barged a.5 living by thine opposers, viz., in all manner of sin, without 
remorse, whv then there would be an end to the far greater part of 
tbv troubles.· Would a man grieve, and hate himself with peifect 
hatred, in feeling and in committing that in which he saw no evil? 
•Certainly not. "\'l'by, then, dost thou groan day by day? Because 
·thou hast a l5ocly of indwelling sin, which works strongly in carnal 
and corrupt desires; and sometimes, to thy sore grief, makes its 
appearance in the members of thy body: "If we say (we, the disciples 

,c,f ,Jesus) that we have no siu, we deceive ourselves." "There is not 
a .i ust man upon earth that Ii veth and simieth not." N othiug is more 
diffil:ult than for a believer to draw a line of distinction between the 
n,c,~]1 and the Spirit, when he is sorely tried by the absence of his 
B1-loved, the temptations of Satan, and the horrible workings of his 
c,1rn deceitful heart. ""\Vho can understaml his errors° CletlllbC 
;,~,uu 1JJe, (J God, from secret faults.· '-ff. Fu1l'll'I". 
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"Bles.,ed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for tle7 
jj]iall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

"Who bath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given ua in Christ 
,Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9, 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. x.i. 7. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart, thon mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. I O. 

No. 175. JULY, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

0~ ORIGINAL SIN, IN THAT EXPERIENCE WHICH 
GOD TEACHETH; AND OF THE REAL CONDITION· 

OF ALL MEN IN A STATE .OF NATURE. 

(Continuedfrompa9e 79.) 

Having considered a few particulars as to soul-exercise, or that 
tribulation of mind which a quickened sinner is called to pass through, 
under this scripture: "They shall be all taught of God," as to the 
-origin of his state by nature, and which cannot be scripturally 

• known or understood in any other way; and having brought also 
under consideration this portion of truth: "And you bath he quick
ened who were dead in trespasses and sins;" let us farther. inquire, 
,What in reality is couched in the expression DEAD? 

There was a time when the church at Ephesus, to whom the apostle 
wrote, had no life, but were " dead in trespasses and sins." Words 
cannot he plainer. Natural men, professors and profane, may wrest and 
twist the Scriptures to different meanings; but there are a few amongst· 
men, in every age, who dwell alone and are not reckoned among the 
110.tions; who know and believe it to be, as .the apostle was inspired 
to write it, that all men in a state of nature are spiritually DEAD; 

but all men are not quickened to know and feel it. Yet that ctWnot 
.alter the sterling reality of the truth. No, not at all. 

I hesitate not to affirm, that the word "DBAD" implies nothing les,, 
.than cm utter destruction or annihilation to the holiness of God in our 
nature, by Adam's first act of disobedience, without any known or 
positirn act of our own, as descendants from him; and the ~t\l>sti
tution, in its room and stead, of Satm1 and his kingdom, in all its 
multifarious abominations, cruelties, and atrocities, whid1 ever hc1ve 

G 
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been, are now, or eve1· ~vill be perpetrated to the end of time; and 
whether by professor or profane, in ec_clesiastical or civil go,·ernment. 

But let us illustrate it a little in what is recorded of and by the 
apostle Paul, in reference to himself. He did not al,ways see the 
nature of sin in one and the same light. No. •Paul w'iJ.s not natu
ra.Uy a profane man, but a naturally ·religious man, if I may use the 
~xpression. Of 4is natural religious privileges he writes thus: " I 
am verily a man which am a Jew, born in Tarsus, ~ city of Cilicia, 
,et brought up in this city (Jerusalem) at the. feet of Gamaliel,. and 
taught according to the perfect manner of the law of the fathers; and' 
was zealous toward God, as ye al.I are this day. And I persecuted. 
this way unto the death, binding and delivering into prisons both. 
men and women. As also the high priest doth bea~ me witne~s,' 
and all the est,ate of the elders; from whom also I received 
letters unto the brethren, and went to Damascus, to b1ing them. 
wiiich were the.re bound UJJto Jerusalem, for to be punished." (Acts 
xxii. 3-5.) Thus there was a time when Paul's religion led .him 
to breathe out threatenings and slaughter against the . disciples of 
the Lord; a time when he being exceedingly mad against them. 
persoouted them unto strange cities. He consented also to the 
martyrdom of Stephen, and kept the raiment of them that slew 
him. And further, he says, "I verily thought with _myself that I 
ought to do many things contmr_y to the name qf Jesus of Nazareth; 
which things I also did in Jerusalem." When many of the saints "."ere 
put to death he gave his ,voi0e against them, and many he compelled 
to blaspheme. This is the character he gives of hill!self in a state 
of nature, when he so zealously \ljent about to establish a righteous
ness of his own, according to the law; for he says of himself, _!IS 
t.ouching that righte0usness, he "'.as blameless. This· in very d'eed 
is all the righteousness a man can attain to, do what he can, in a 
natural state. How applicable the words of Jesus to the spirit of 
su.ch men! "The time cometh, that whosoever killeth you will 
think that he doeth God service, because they have not known the 
Fath':!r, nor me." (Johu xvi. 2, 3.) But what a ~hange was·wrought 
in the apostle, when the Lord Jesus met him on his way to Da
:masQlll ! All he did before this may be summed ·up in these few 
words, which he records of himself in the seventh of Romaus: " I 
was alive without the law once;" that is, before the Lord rriet·with 
him on his journey to Damascus; "but when the commandmeqt came, 
that is. as he says, when he fell to the earth, "sin revived, a~d I 
died." He died to all his former hopes, to his zeal to establish a. 
righteousness of his own. Now he saw and felt all his zeal and 
righteousness before God t'l be nothing but sin, an abomination in his 
sight; and called himselfa persecutor, a blasphemer, and injurious; and 
at length felt the once persecuted Saviour to be his only righteousness, 
his onl,v hope. Of himself to the church ut G-alatia he. has these 
memorable words: " But they had heur1l unl.v, that he 1Yhich parse• 
cuted us in times past now preacheth th:i faith which. once he de_-
8troyed. And they glorified Goel in me." (G::il. i. 23, 24.) . What n 
lookini.~-6Ja&r:1 fo!" prnfossors is here, had .they eyes to see, ears to 
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bear, 01· 11. heart to understand! But in a state of natue they have 
not. And what a striking commentary is the apostle's own account 
of himself Qn" the truth of what he wrote to the church at Ephesus, 
namely, "And you hath he quickened, who were DEAD in trespasses 
an,d sin~." Yes, and in this death they must have remained, either 
in nature's profession or profanity, without the putting forth within 
us of 'the power of that God who raiseth the dead! The apostle 
calls it, " the exceeding greatness of his power to usward who believe. 
according to the working of hill mighty power, which he wrought in 
Christ when he raised him from ,the dead, and set him on bis own 
right hand ,in the hea'l'enly places." (Ephes. i. rn, 20.) What sub
lime and exalted ,,iews had the apostle of the power of God ; and 
what a _necessity for its exercise, in its quickening power, in the 
souls of tho'se who were so spiritually dead and past all hope from 
any help but almighty power! And who so able to judge righte
ously as the apostle himself? 0 the mystery of the love of God. 
when he meets with such wretches, in the height of their rebellion. 
guilt, and wickedness; and instead of cutting them down at a stroke. 
spares them, and quickens them, and humbles them, to reveal his 
Son in them, to pardon and forgive, and to be their righteousness and 
their ,eternal portion ! Whenever this takes place· in the bosom of 
g;ny poor wretch, down drop and sink for ever all the kingdoDlS of 
the world and- the glory of them, in the heart and affections of such 
a,one; and never, never any more can they regain that citadel. No. 
God in Christ alone can now satisfy such a soul, and he alone is now 
sufficient to be the strength of such e. heart and its portion for ever. 
But mind, I do not say how many lets and hindrances, stumbles and 
falls, temptations and sins, such a poor heart may and will meet 
with in the wilderness, before he gets to his journey's end; but the 
proof will be, they have only deceived and harassea the soul; a.nd the 
end even~u¥1Y will be to the child of God, a more cordial.ha.tred to 
every false lover, and a further proof of the rich faithfulness of Him 
who, "having loved his own which were in the world, loveth them 
to the end." (Joh.ri. xiii. 1.) 

But we ma.y instance '.further the humiliating confession af David : 
"Behold, ;c was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did- my mother con
ceive me." (Psalm Ii. 5.) Thus David acknowledges that the first 
motions of nature in his very existence were sin, and his members, 
while in colltip,uance they were fashioned, wiire sh11pen in iniquity. 
This is all our original now has to boast, let man in his ignorance and 
tlie sleep of spiritual death conceit of himself as possessing some
thing inherentl,v good. It is only because the Lord has let him alone, 
in ignoro.nce of himself, that his mouth is not stopped. The occasion 
of this confession is in connexion with painful circumstances. 
Da.virl h1td been brought through many chequered scene~ in life. 
His God had delivered him from the hand~ of ell his enemies. esta
b~iiahed him·in the kingdom; ancl he was now enjoying the fruit~ of 
his toil in the city of Jerusalem. How needful it is not to bfl h1gh
minded, but four! And how needful this heartfelt prayer in our most 
prosperous moments, "Lea.cl us not into temptation!" To me it 
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appears David was beyond tre foar of enemies, and uplifted in hiR 
own heart in his prosperity, in forgetfulness of the God of nll his 
mercies; and therl)fore on the brink of a }U'ecipice, from which he 
was about to plunge headlong. In the spirit of self-dependance, 
self-exaltation, and camal glory, we may imagine he had got 
beyond a neces~itous reliance and dependance on the aim of his 
God; and to be got into not a little of the i,pirit of N ebuchad
nezzar, when he exulted in the pride of his he8lt, and exclaimed, 
" Is not this great Babylon that. I haYe built for the house of the 
kingdom, by the might of my power, and for the honour of my 
majesty?" (Dan. iv. 30.) We need not run through the melancholy 
ll8lTative of David's fall. Every circumstance was of a most aggra
vated nature. But we learn from it the hardening natw-e of sin in 
the Lord's own elect and redeemed family. What are we, and what 
should we be guilty of, did our God leave us to ourselves? I mourn 
and tremble over what my nature is, whilst meditating on the history 
of David, as to ·man's depravity and utter ruin, without constant 
supplies of preserving grace! The whole account, from first to last, 
is enough to-make a man tremble, und~the aggravations that accom
pany it; David; the man after God's chm heart, did this, being fora 
season left to himself. But why he was so left, and suffered to commit 
crimes so aggravated and atrocious in their bearings, we must be· 
silent aboi,It, these being among the secret things which belong to the' 
Lord_ May we tremble and fear, and never think ourselves secure·· 
longer than the spirit of prayer and supplicatio~ is upon us. But 
the thing David had done displeased the Lord. Before David came, 
again to his right mind, God himself sent his servant Nathan with 
a message to him, in the parable of the ewe lamb. The natural 
figure, by the Spirit of God, wrought on David in such a way as 
to draw forth and light into a flame all the passions of David's sou1, in. 
these words, "As the Lord liveth, this man tkat hath done this 
thing shall surely die; and he shall restore the lamb fourfold, because 
he did this thing, and because he had no pity." Nathan said to 
David, "Thou art the man;" and immediately added, "Thus saith 
the Lord God of Israel, I anointed thee king over Israel, and I 
delivered thee out of the hand of Saul; and I gave thee thy master's 
bpuse, and thy master's wives into thy bosom, and gave thee his 
house of !Rrael and of Judah; and.if that had been too little, I would 
moreover have given unto thee such and such things. Wherefore 
hast thou despised the commandment of the Lord, to do evil in his 
sight? Thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and 
hast taken his wife to be thy wife, and hast slain him with· the 
sword of the children of Ammon. Now, therefore, the sword shall· 
never depart from thy house; because .thou hast despised me, and
hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife."· (2 Sam
xii. 7-10.) How affecting the narration altogether in the remaining 
part of thir,, and the six following chapters; and in what quic~ suc
cession did the awful chastisement~ of God follow each other m the · 
perfK!n of D~vid, his family, and kingdom! What could restore or 
8t<'UP~ him but the sovereign and unchanging love of God; who, 
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having loved his own which were in the world, loves them unto the 
end'? (John xiii. I.) This truth applies to all the redeemed. David ·:-1 

last wordfl, and they are sweet, are as follows: "David, the son of 
Jesse, said, and the man who was raised up on high, the anointed of 
the God of Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Israel, said, The Spirit 
of the Lord spake by me, and his word was in my tongue. The 
God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel spake to me, He that nileth 
over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God. And he shall be 
as the light of the morning when the sun ri.seth, even a morni.ng 
without clouds; as the tender grass springing out of the earth by 
clear shining after rain. Although my house be not so with God, 
yet he hath made with me an everlasting covenant, ordered in all 
things, and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all my desire, 
although he make it not to grow." (2 Sam. xxiii. 1-5.) 

Upon the whole we may truly say, Awfully indeed was David left 
to prove his base original ! Of one thing I am sure, that had he 
not been loved with an everlasting love, he neither would have known 
the salvation of ~od before, nor had the joys of it restored to his soul 
after backslidings so aggravated; for the Lord saw the end from the 
beginning. But I know that the Lord can bring his people thoroughlr 
into an acquaintance with themselves, without leaving them to actions 
so outwardly dishonourable to his name and their profession. .J;o 
wedded are we to a legal spirit and to a righteousness of ouro,vn, that 
though in his great mercy he keep us from outwardly disho110uri.ng 
our profession, yet by desertion and temptation, we are at times so 
disciplined in the school of the plague of our own hearts, that in 
many, many things we feel there is but a step between·us and cleath. 
(1 Sam. xx. 3.) We have stroke upon stroke in the school of adver
sities, and are so left to fears, to darkness, and to deaths, and at times 
for so long a season, that when (throngh the sovereign grace, and 
love, and faithfulvess of God) light, and love, and comfort return, we 
can, with oul' whole souls, as heartily confess as David, "Behold, 
I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me ! " 
Or, with Job, "Behold, I am vile!" (Job xl. 4.) We find our solitl 
comfort then to be, not in what we are of ourselves, but as we stand 
ii. the covenant in whicJi_ David found he stood, and which was ordered 
in all things and sure, even in the Lord Jesus Christ, who was made 
sin for us, and the Lord our Righteousness." (2 Cor. Y. ~ 1; J er. xxii.i. 
6.) 'bhus, though we be such fools, and so slow of heart to believe, 
yet, from soul-trouble and poverty of spirit, we are necessitated to 
pray and cry to God for wisdom and power, in this truth: •· The just 
shall live by faith." (Rom. i. 17.) 

But how strikingly does the discriminating nature of the grace 
and love of God appear, if we contrast it with the inflexible j nstice 
and holiness of his nature in reference to Saul, who was kiug before 
David! Saul, at God's command, was ru10inted king over Israel, but 
from the history given of him, he was reluctant ,hereto, and hid him
Belf. The Lord pointed out his hiding place, and when _h_e was 
hrought forth he was made king. In process of time, the Phi11:St.J.nes 
gathered themsdYes together to fight against Ismel. Saul wmte,l 
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ti1even days for Samuel, as be (Samuel) had appointed; but BB Samuel 
came uot at the time appointed, and the children of Israel being 
scattered from him, and the Philistines hard upon Saul, he forced 
him~elf, and offered a burnt offering. As soon as he had do11e it, 
Samuel came, who, upon hearing what Saul had done, said he had done 
foolishly, and told him, had he kept the commandment ,ef the Lord, 
the Lord ""ould have established Saul's kingdom upon Israel for 
ever; but as he had disobeyed, the Lord had sought him a man after 
his own heart, evidently implying Da,.,id, as bis successor. 

Saul continuo1ly stumbled after this, fo1 it was never forgiven. 
And we may further remark, that when he was sent agemst the 
Amal ek.ites, bis mission from the Lord by Samuel was 1Utterly to 
~x.tirpate them and their cattle with them, and to spa.re nothing, 
because of what they bad done to Israel. Here again Saul fam!led, 
for he spared the chief of the things which should ha:ve 'been 
destroyed, but, as he said, to sacrifice unto the Lord. This 0>cca
sioned a more seYere reproof from Samuel than before, and ·a more 
,explicit and heavy doem upon Sau.I, wbieb the glorious majesty •of 
God would never revoke. And in pursuing the hist@ry of Sau1 until 
his death, we find he ~ent on from bad to worse, from .one ,act >0fsin, 
envy, rage, and despondency to another, until he and his sons were 
-slain, and his army scattered on Mount Gilboa. H@w solemn the 
-oonsideration of the dealings of God towards men! What mo1"e had 
DaTid done to merit the favour of God than Saul.? Yet David was 
,aceepted and Saul rejected. Why? Not because David in nature 
was more b@ly tb.an Saul, nor less guilty. No. Both m !Elature 
were spiritually DEAD in -trespasses and sins, and therefore hy 
nature on a level. To the one the Lord dealt according :to bis law 
-in a way ef command; this broken, he is dealt with as a trans
gressor; for though man has 1ost the power to obey, God has not 
lost bis authority to command; and is a debtor t.o no man but in jus
'tice a.s an ~ender. Saul was never renewed in the spirit of bis 
mind; be never possessed a new heart and a new spirit; in a word, a 
new creation. But it was otherwise with Dayjd, the sweet psaJmist 
of Israel, notwithstanding his grievous fall; therefore the Lord for
sook him not, bu.t restored him to repentanae and to his fa'\'"0111', !ll!ld 
pr.eserred him to his eYerlasting kingdom. But of Saul the Lord 
says to Israel, "I gave thee a king in mine anger, and took him 
away in my VITatb." (Hos. xiii. 11.) What an awful attribute of 
,God is his sovereignty! And how awful the condition of those who, 
·'because they cannot see the reason why God should ma,ke such a 
distinction, rebel against him, and fight against his dispensations, 
and wrest his word, though his sovereignty tfuough the Bible shines 
as clear as the uoonday fiun ! And, 0 believer, if you and I have 
bad the arms of our rebellion broken before him in this matter; have 
felt our condilion under the law, and a new creation in the Son of 
-his love, and thus k<110,v our election of God, what thanks and praise 
can we render unto the Lord, iti that he, in his Bovereignty and loie, 
nRB made us differ! We, no more than others, can• tell the roasoJL 
wb;r he bas Jone so, except that so it seemed good in iiis sight. No 
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··thanks to us, for we once fought against it. But real soul-poverty 
as a means, with other trying dispensations, at length bowed ~ 
pvoucl spirits _to- ~ore him in his sovereignty, willingly and tha11kfull1-
to be saved m his own way; and He has given us the unction of 
this truth in our hearts, namely, "Notwithstanding in this rejoics
not, that the spirits ar:e subject unto you; but rather rejoice. because 
your names are written in heaven." (Luke x. 20.) 

I have not been able, as I intended, to finish all I harl to say ; 
one th.uig flowed after another freely,. and I wrote as I felt liberty, 

Manchester; A-pril; 1850, DELTA. 

SORROW AND COMFORT; OR, CONFLICTS 
TRIUMPHS THE COMMON LOT OF ALL 
BELIEYERS~ 

BY JoHN RusK. 

AND 
REAL 

"The·hcart·knoweth his own bitterness; and a stranger dothnot:intermeddle 
with his joy."-Pnov.'.xiv. 10. 

(Continued/rum page 194.) 

9; Another cause. of real joy is, the ever-blessed gospel of CJ,,rist. 
What makes it so is, because it has been attended with power f"o ow:. 
souls. Anru here is• a large field to enter upon; but I must keep 
within. some bounds. David says, ~• Blessed are the people that 
know the. j~yful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light. of tliy 
countenance; in thy name shall they rejoice all the day, and in thy 
righteousness. shall they be exalted." What a cluster of blessings 
in this verse! It is worth our while to enter a little into tliem, as 
the Lor:d may assist. 

The gospel is joyful news, or glad tidings; but observe, it is only. 
110 to them that know the joyful sound. David here alludes to the 
old law, in which you have the following account : " And thou shalt 
number seven sabbaths of years unto thee, seven times seyen years;, 
o.nd the space of the seven sabbaths of years shall be unto thee forty 
and nine years. Then shalt thou sound the trumpet of the jubilee, to 
sound un the tenth day of the seventh month; in the day of atone
ment, shall ye make. the trumpet sound throughout all your land:'' 
(Lev. xxv. 8, 9.) Now, what joyful news, literally, was this for bond' 
servants, in debt, &c.! But let us take it up in a spiritual sense, 
o.nd you will find the sound of the tmmpet has a higher meaning-; 
for it is nothing short of the power of the Holy Ghost setting a poOJ: 
soul a.t full. liberty, after all his hard bondage, and though deeply ill' 
debt and under dreadful fear of the wrath of God. " Allll the Lord 
ahull be seen over them, and his arrows shall go forth as the lightc 
ning; and the Lord Goel shall blow the trm.npet, and shall go _with 
whirlwinds of the south." (Zech. ix. 14.) 

Now, all this took place on the day of Pentecost. Take notice: 
"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come." I Muhl take 
notice of the word "fullv'· h•·re · for there is a cause for its bein" so_ 

... ..... ' .:, . 
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cxpl'essed, or it would have been said, When tl1e da)' of Pentecost was 
come. ' But it says " fully come." The disciples, no doubt, had 
found many happy days in conversing with their Lord; but the day 
of Pentecost was not fully come. That was a blessed time which 
Peter, James, and ,Tohn had when on the mount, and Christ wns 
transfigured before them; yet the day of Pentecost was not fully 
come. And I might go on. Just so is it with us. We have often 
sweet and blessed lifts in our souls-much enlargement, yet not fully 
delfrered; so that we should not conclude that we are or ha"8 been 
fully delivered too soon. I know this h~ been the case, and such 
ha,e wondered wlien they have gone back into ell their trouble again. 
Do not forget " fully come." 
· "Well, •· They were all with one accord in one place, end suddenly 

there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it 
filled all the house where they were sitting; and there appeared unto 
them cloven tongues like as of fire, &.nd sat upon each of them, 
and they were ell filled with tJ10 Holy Ghost," &c. (Acts ii. 1-4.) 
This ·sound you have mentioned in Psalm xix., which Paul takes up 
in writing to the Romans : " Have they not ell heard? yea, verily, 
their sound went into all the earth, and their words unto the ends 
of the world." (Rom. x. 18.) For they went forth and wrought, and 
the 'Lord wrought with them, confirming the word witl\ signs 
following. 
· Now, the thing with you and me is this: Has the sound reached our 
hearts? If so, Christ's commission has reached us, "to bind up the 
broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening 
of the prison to them that are bound; to give beauty for ashes, the 
oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise for the spirit of 
heaviness." Now, is not the gospel in the power ofit a joyful sound 
to all such? For see what a blessed exchange they make. The 
heart is bound up with God's love shed abroad in their hearts by the 
Ho! y Ghost. This is " the sound." 

Again, here is liberty to captives held fast by Satan, slaves to him. 
"Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, and the lawful captive be 
delivered," &c.? Yes, when the sound reaches the heart. 

Again, "opening the prison." That is the sound also of the blood 
of Christ reaching the conscience: " By the blood of the covenant I 
h,ave sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit," &c. 

Then there is reel beauty: the new man put on, and the old men 
quite hid. 

The "oil of joy;" that is something more than joy, it is the spirit of 
jov; and all mourning ceases. · 

·The "garment of praise;" that is, e,ery faculty of the soul praises 
the Lord. As a garmen~ covers all over, so the soul is filled with 
praise. This is t~e joyful sound. . . 

But again, David tells us of five thmgs that such are sure to enJoy. 
First, "They shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of th)'. countenan~e._" 

You and I, before delivered, may ha,·e a glimpse of this, as the d1sc1-
ples had going to Emmaus; but it was short. How different, then, 
i~ it to walk in the light of his countenance 
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Secondly, "In thy name shall they rejoice all the day," that is, in 
the covenant name which God proclaimed to Moses: " Gracious, mer
ciful, long-suffering, abundant in goodness and truth, pardoning ini
quity, transgressipn, and sin." Now, such are rejoicing in this name 
all the day; not hoping for it, but rejoicing that they have it. They 
know the joyful sound. It echoes through their hearts! 

" Salvation, 0 the joyful sound!" 

Thirdly, "In thy righteousness shall they be ~alted." They are 
exalted far above all condemnation from the law, above all their 
doubts and fears, and above every enemy which they have; above all 
empty professors, and above the fear of death; for " righteousness 
delivereth from death." 

Fourthly, The Lord is the glory of their strength. No other 
characters than those who know the joyful sound ever did or will 
!rive God the whole glory of their strength; no, not even God's 
family. And as it nspects the Lord's family, it is evident that 
until they are completely stripped, their own strength is not gone: 
for if it were, then the Lord would appear, and they shall know 
this sound when he does. But if a man hold fast, in whole or in 
part, his own strength, how can God be the glory of it? This is very 
clear to me. The way in which this is done is by a continual discovery 
of our utter weakness; so that, when the Lord appears, we are asto
nished at the power put forth in such poor crawling worms as we are: 
" My strength is made perfect in weakness." And if you and I are 
called upon to contend for God's truth, the weaker, more foolish and 
of no account in ourselves, the better; and by crying secretly to the 
Lord, we shall find his strength when we most need it. " Out of 
the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast ordained strength, to 
perfect praise, to still the enemy end the avenger." I bavilfound 
this true many a time. But wl;ien I have trusted to any stock of my 
own, I have been overcome. 

Lastly, "In thy favour our horn shall be exalted." God's favour 
is his love, his grace, for it is all one. And this favour is felt in the 
bee.rt, so that we feel strong; for what can be more precious than to 
believe that we are in favour with God? If you (literally speaking) 
were sure that you were in the king's favour, it certainly "c..Jd exalt 
your horn, tor power,) and you would do many things. And so it is 
with us. All our exaltation is by virtue of our union with him. Do 
not forget that little word in. To be in his favour is wonde1ful, 
because it is everlasting. Thus you see what joy and rejoicing arises 
from knowing the joyful sound. 

10. Another came of this real joy, or what it springs from, is felt 
every time u·e are enabled to believe that God has begmi this good 
work in our hearts. The holy and eyer blessed God-Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost-begins, carries on, and completes this good work in 
all the elect. Paul says, "And you bath he quickened, who were dead 
in trespasses and sin;" which work of quickening is the joint opera
tion of the Holy Trinity. '' As the Father raiseth up the dead, and 
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quickeneth them, even so the Son quiclteneth whom he •will;" •o,n<l 
••_It is the Spirit that quickeneth." Without this quickening what nr~ 
all our pretensions to religion? ,vhy, notb'ing at all. You ha Te this 
set forth in Ezekiel xvi., where it speaks of the Li:>rd passing by the 
church when cast out in the open field in her blood, an<l saying unto 
her, Live. After this, we are told that he washes her, and ,clothes 
and ornaments her, so that she ii, ,beautiful and comely, through 
the c-0roeliness which he puts upon her. You have it set forth 
also in chapter xnvi. 24 to the end; also in chapter xxxv:ii. You 
also haYe an account of the prophet ·being comma:n'ded to prophesy 
to the dry bones. Aud what is very particdlar, there was first a noise, 
then a shaking, tlien bone came to his bone, then sinews, and '.flesh, 
and skin; and yet there was no breath in them. You -see how far 
people may go, and yet not have spiritual and divine life. After this 
he is commanded to prophesy to the wind, and then life entered into 
them, &c. (Ezek. xxx.vii. 1-10.) And this one thing, life, tak~s in all 
God's work, from first to last, in all its be8J.ings, let it be whatever 
it may. I will mention a few things in order to illustrate it. 

First, Faith. "This is the work of God, that ye 'believe on him 
whom he bath sent." Well, "he that believeth hath everlasting life." 

Secondly. Love "shed auroad in our hearts ·by the Holy Ghost 
given unto us." And God circumcises our bearts to love him, that 
we may live. (Deut. xxx. 6.) . 

Thirdl,r. A good hope: "Christ in us the hope of glory;" and 
Peter calls this a "lively hope." Eve1,y grace of the Spirit in 
our hearts, whether pardon, righteousness, salvation, -&c., is -called 
the grace of life; all the promise that is contained in that good 
work is the promise of life, and so are all the blessings of the 
coveaut, and the covenant itself. "As the dew of Hermon, and as 
the il'!!'w that descended upon the mountains of Zion, for there the 
Lord commanded the blessing, even life for evermore;" and "My 
coveuant was with Levi of life and peace." 

It takes in regeneration and renewing, which is sp1inkling the 
water of life upon us that we may be clean. It ta:kes ju our feeding 
upon Christ as a sacrifice also: " He that eateth me, even he 
shall live by me." 

And thus, in a brief way, you may see that the whole of God's 
work lies in life, and it was the sum and substance of all Christ's 
ministry, aud every Lranch of that gospel which his -servants are 
sent to declare. Hence the angel of the Lord, after bringing the 
apostles out of p1ison, said to them, " Go, stand and speak in the 
temple all the words of this life.'' (Acts v. 20.) 

Now, although thr.se things are clearly set forth, yet you and I 
cannot make them out so easily in our experience. 0 no. Yet every 
now and then, when the Lord shines, all appears to be :very clear. 
This long laliour and travail is called "working out our own salvation 
with fear and trembling;" and yet, at that very time that we are fea~
ing and lrernuling, God is "working in us both to will and to do of his 
good pleasure;" and has declared that to "this man he will look, and 
with him he will dwell, that is of an humble and contrite spi1it, and 
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that trembles. at his word, to revive the spirit of the humble and the 
heart of the contrite ones; for he will not contend for ever," &c.; and 
it is called:•• ma:lcing our calling and election sure;" not sure in the 
purpmie of God, but sure in that we have the same experience as 
Bible sa.ints: "Go thy way by the footsteps of the flock," &c. 

Again, what makes it so very hard to make it out God's work in 
us is this.: there a.re many people that appear to us both to profess, 
and preach the same things, and after all such are not t.'lught of God, 
but are deceivers; so that we have much to cope with. Yet the Lord 
will in his o"l\n time make all plain. And so David found it. 
Hence he says, "For thou, Lord, hast made me glad through thy 
work; I will triumph in the works of thine hands." (Ps. xcii. 4.) O 
how ,;aluable is this after a long desertion! 

Again, the prophet Isaiah gives a beautiful account of God's work 
in the hearts of his people, both the soul-travail and the deliverance. 
But mind what he says: "And when ye see this, your heart shall re
joice, and your bones shall flourish like an herb; and the hand of the 
Lord shall be known toward his servants, and his indignation toward 
his enemies." (Isaiah lxvi. 14.) Here the heart rejoices on account 
of God's work; but then it is when we see this, for we do not always 
see it ; it is only when he is pleased to shine: " In thy light we see 
'light." . 

Again, Paul says, " Let every man prove his own work, and then 
shall he have rejoicing in himself alone, and not in another." 
(Gal. vi. 4.) The work here spoken of is the work of faith in us, 
which is God's work in us from first to last; and this you may gather 
from the same apostle, who when writing to the church at Corinth 
says, "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your 
own selves. Know ye not your own selves, how that Christ Jesus is in 
you, except ye be reprobates?" 

Observe how he brings the proving in both texts. Faith, as I 
said, is God's work: "This is the work of God, that ye believe on 
him whom God hath sent." Yes, and a very great work it is too; 
for it is called " the exceeding greatness of his power to usward who 
believe, according to the working of his mighty power;" and it is 
also called the arm of the Lord made bare : " Who hath believed our 
report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord revealed?" (Isa. liii. 1.} 
Also God's free gift to his own people, and none else, and therefore 
called "the faith of God's elect;" "By grace are ye saved through 
faith, and that·not of yourselves, it is the gift of God." (Ephes. ii. 8.) 
All these texts prove it is God's work. 

Now, to ElXamine ourselves, is to pray to the Lord to enable us to-· 
~me to the light, and expose conscience to the force of truth; and 
if this is in heart followed up, God will make all clear, becanse 
he has promised to malrn darkness light, and crooked things 
straight. 

It is also t0 search the Scriptures, praying to the Holy Spirit to 
enlighten us· so tbat we may see that God ·s work in us is genuine; 
"Wherewithal sliull• a young man cleanse his way? By taking heed 
thereto, according to thy word." 
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Also hearing thosr prenchers who, we are persuaded, have expc
riencerl Golfs work in themselves: " Faith cometh by he,u'ing." 

And lastly, uniting with such as are well taught, that know the plague 
of their own hearts, and the Lord's coming and going. "They that 
we.lk with wise men shall be wise;" and, as I said before, this is going 
hy the footsteps of the flock, which steps are the faith of our father 
Abraham. Thus you will see -.,.·hat · joy will attend a discovery of 
God's work in our hearts. 

( To be continued.) 

A SHORT DISCOURSE ON SANCTIFICATION. 

Rr MR. H UNTilrnTo:-1. 

"Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word is truth."-JoHN xvii. 17. 

To sanctify is to appoint, ordain, consecrate, or set apart any per
son or thing to a holy and special use; and thus God sanctified the 
Sabbath day, the tabernacle, its furniture, and all the vessels of 
the ministry. (Gen. ii. 3; Exod. xl. 9-11.) These things were not only 
to be set apart by the appointment of God to 1,e used in his service, 
but they were to be sprinkled with blood and a11ointed with oil. To 
sanctify, in one sense of the word, signifies to wash, cleanse, or 
purify. The priests were sanctified by washing in water, and with the 
anointing oil; and by blood upon the right ear, the thumb of the 
right hand, and the great toe of the right foot; the common people 
by washing their flesh, clothes, &c. &c. ; and others by the blood of 
bulls and goats, and the ashes of an heifer, or sprinkling the unclean, 
which sanctified to the purifying of the flesh. (Heh. ix. 13.) But it 
is the substance of this shadow that I aim at, which sanctifies wholly 
body, soul, and spirit-

"Sanctify them tln·ough thy trnth; thy word is tmth." 
I. The elect of God were sanctified in the purpose of God from ever

lasting; and in this purpose of grace Christ was made sanctification 
and redemption to them from all eternity. "From e,erlasting I was 
set up." (Prov. viii. ~3.) And in his underto.kings for us "he went 
forth from of (lld, yea, from everlasting." (Micah v. ~-) In this sense 
we are said to be " sanctified by God the Father, preserved in Christ 
Jesus, and called." (Jude 1.) God worketh all things after the counsel 
of his own will; and this is his will of purpose, which in time, when he 
began to speak to men, became the will of promise, and in the fulness 
of time it became the good-will of God in Christ Jesus; that is, at 
Christ's appearing, who came to execute every branch of the Father's 
goodwill and pleasure, and to be manifested to us as our Sanctifica
tioll, according to the ancient settlements or counsels of old. " Then 
said I, Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God; by the which will we are 
sanctified." (Heb. x. 7, 10.) This branch of sanctification, being in 
the purpose and good"·ill of God, must undoubtedly signify setting 
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apart and nf1pointing us to it; anc1, as it was settled and done in the 
purpose of Goc1, it is spoken of in the past tense: '' Sanctified by God 
the Father from everlasting, preserved in Christ Jesus" in time, from 
the ~vomb to conversion, o.nd co.Bed in due time to the fellowship of 
the Lord Je1ms; for, being chosen in Christ from eternity, we are 
preserved.in him throughout our state of nature, as his own remnant. 
"Hearken unto me, 0 house of Jo.cob, and all the remnant of the 
house of Isre.el, which o.re borne by me from the belly, which are 
carried from the womb: and even to your olc1 age, I am he; and even 
to hoar hairs will I carry you. I have made, and I will bear; even 
I will carry, and will deliver you." (Isa. xlvi. 3, 4.) 

II. We are sanctified by the blood of Christ, which has appeased 
the offended majesty of heaven; which blotted out our transgressions 
its a cloud from the book of God's remembrance; which satisfied jus
tice, removed the curse, purged our consciences, and procured our en
largement from the prison. "By the blood of the covenant I have 
sent forth thy prisoners out of the pit wherein is no water." (Zech. 
ix. 11.) "Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people 
with his own blood; suffered without the gate." (Heb. xiii. 12.) 

III. We are Sl!JlCtified by the Spirit of God, who reveals God's 
secret purposes of gro.ce to us, and applies the great atonement to the 
conscience; and who, by his powerful operations, regenerates and 
renews us, which is called "the washing of regeneration and renew
ing of the Holy Ghost." Under these operatiomi the soul is cleansed, 
renewed, and the faculties of the soul are turned to God; the will 
submits and chooses the better part; the heart releuts, and repents 
towards God, and becomes soft, broken, and contrite; the mind 
begins to be heavenly, and to mind heavenly things. Such have life 
and peace; the affections go after God and are placed above, and the 
conscience acts an honest and just part for God. "That the offering 
up of the Gentiles might be o.ccepted, being sanctified by the Hol,
Ghost." (Rom. xv. 16.) 

Thus it may be seen that each Person in the Godhead has a hand 
in the sl,l.Ilctification of his people. We " are sanctified by God the 
Father" in hie purpose; Christ sanctified us by his own blood when 
he suffered without the gate; and we are made acceptable, being 
sanctified by the Holy Ghost. 

Moreover, we may see that the word sanctification, both in the Old 
Testament and in the New, signifies something more than setting 
a.part; in this sense we were sanctified. in the purpose of God. But 
we read of purging our sins, and of purging the conscience, of plll·i-

. fyiqg the heart; of sanctifying and cleansing the church, with "the 
washing of water by the word," (Ephes. v. 26 ;) and of the washing 
of regeneration, &c.; and of "cleansing us from all our filthiness, 
nnd from all our iclols." K ow this sanctification reaches to body. 
t:oul, and spirit. The body is sanctified by the indwelling of the 
Roly Ghost; the body is his temple, and he is the Lord that sane-
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tifies us. T'he soul is sanctified as above described: and even th& 
anim!ll spirits are often high and much elated in the service of God· 
when the powerful operations of .God are upon the believer; mueh 
more so than a fainting, wearied man is inebriated and made ~erry 
with the most generous wine. . 

Furthermore, to cleave cfose to Christ in love, and abi<le in him. 
to walk with God in filial fua.r, and with a. good cqnscience; to serv; 
in newness of spirit, and not in the oldness of the letter; to foHow 
pe&ee with s.11 them that call upon God out of e. pure heart; to shun 
the works of darkness, and abide in the truth; and• to persev~re in 
faith, is possessing the vessel in sanctification and honou~. 

"Sanctify them through thy truth, thy word is truth." This word 
of truth is not the old law, though that was trne. No, nor yet the 
prophecies of the Old Testament, though they e.re th:e "more. sure 
word of prophecy," e.nd are e.11 infallibly tme e.nd cannot be b1·oken. 
But then C'hrist is the Tmth of all the legal types, ancf he is the sub
stance of all the prophecies; for "to him gave all the prophets w.it
ness," and of him they all prophesied. He is the en~ of the Iii.w: 
for righteousMss, and the substa1we of all ~te prophecies for life and 
salvation; and therefore he magnified the one and sealed the other: 
"He magnified the law and made it honourable; and he fulfilled and 
sealed up all vision and prophecy." (Dan. ix. 24.) Moses the la'l'l
giver, and Elijah the prophet, both resigned their- offices to Jesus, on 
the monnt. (Matt. xvii. 3.) And hence it is said, ."The law end 
the prophets were unfli Jolin:" (Luke xvi. 16.) · Before Christ came, 
the law, both moral and ceremonial, was in full force; and. tlie pro
phecies respscting Christ lay open, unaccomplished, e:nd unfulfilled. 
But when Christ came he abolished the one and fulfilled and sealed 
up the other; and now we must look for all truth cleared, fulfHled,. 
and fulfilling in Christ; for "gra.ee aud tmth came by Jesus. Christ." 
And, as he is the Substance of all the ceremonial shadows, "the Truth 
c,f all the lega.l types, the true light of all vision, and the su~ject 
and subject-matter of all predictions or prophecies, he styles himself 
"the Way, the Truth, and the Life." 

The "truth," therefore, mentioned in my text, through which we are 
sanctified, is without all doubt the absolute and unconditional 
•• promises of God, which in Christ are yea, and in him amen; unro• 
the glory of God by us;" to the glory of God's grace· br the eter• 
na1 salvation of us. · 

I have shown.that we are sanctified by the-election of-God; by 
the blood of Christ, by the Holy Ghost, and by the _continual com
munications of grace; and · as we are to be sanctified through the 
truth, ("thy word is truth,") we must look for some true w.oN' of 
promise, where this sanctification is held forth and .promised to us··; . 
and, let them be where they may, they are all now in Clirist. 

And first, "I have chosen thee, and not cast thee away." ''·.Mine 
elect ·shall long enjoy the work of their hands." (Isa. xli. 9; lxv. 22.} 
Here is bis choice of us, in which decree we wore sanctified. 
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•• I will cleanse their blood which I have not cleansed." "$Q shall 
be sprinkle ma.ny na.tions." ".From all your filthiness will I cl.Bam1e 
you." · And, "By the blood of thy covenant I have sent forth thy 
prisoners out or the pit." Here are the promises of sanctification by 
the blood of Christ. · 

"I ·wil~ pour out my Spirit upon all flesh." "I will pour out my 
Spirit upon _thy seed, a?d m_y blessings upon thine offspring." Here. 
is' :the promise of sanct1fic11t10n by the Holy Ghost. 

"This people have I formed for m.rself, they shall show forth my 
praise:" "'l will direct their work in truth." "l will give them one 
heart and one way." "l will keep them." "l will water them, and 
put my fear in their hea1t, and they shall not depart from me." 

· Here is the sanctification and honour that shall be upon every chosen 
-vessel. • · · 

Now,: Holy _Father, as thou hast promised thus to sanctify them. 
AD.d hast made me sanctification to them, and hast promised that 

· they shall be 'sanctified through me; and as thy-choice of them is in 
:me, .and the blood I am going to shed is for them, and the fulness of 
the Spirit that is upon me is to flow to them from me; and as all the 
fulness of grace is in me for them, then sanctify them according to 
thy true and faithful word of promise, for "thy word ·is truth." 

'·'Sanctify.them through thy truth; thy word is truth." Wherever 
lthy word. is preached by those who are chosen in me, and appointed 
;to preach,.who declare thy whole counsels; who are pardoned by me, 
and preach pardon; who are born again, and are ministers of the 
·Spirit; who are partakers of grace and good stewards of it; let the 
knowledge of thine election of them, the atonement that I have 
made for them, the Spirit that thou hast promised to them, and the 
abundant grace given them in me, ever accompany the word of truth 
preached, and be communicated to all the appointed oeirs cif it, who 
receive the wor.l with power and in the love of it: "Sanctify them 
"through thy truth; thy word is truth." 

And e~ery believer that is called under the mini.:,"1:ry of the word, 
<>r by the operation of the Spirit without the word preached, which is 
·promised in the word and comes according to it, is a living witness 
1of his truth. By these means they make their calling and election 
.sure; 1receive pardon and peace by faith in the blood of Christ, which 
:faith mostly comes by hearing; they receive the Spirit by the hearing 
-of faith ; and find the good work of grace begun and carried on under 
it, which is a full answer to this prayer: "Sanctify them through thy 
tiiuth; thy word is truth." 

Amd in this way the disciples were sanctified nuder the personal 
ministry of the dear Redeemer. " Now ye are clean through the 
·word which I have spoken unto you; abide in me." (John xv. '3, 4.) 
What word was this? He tolcl them of his Father's election of them~ 
~• Rejoice because your names are written in heaven." 
· He had told them that he "laicl down his life a ransom for mauy," 
and that "his blood was drink indeed." He promised to send them the 
Spirit, the promise of the Fttthcr; and a measure of the Spirit was 
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upon them, though they kuew not what me.nner of spirit they wcro 
of. And virtue he.d gone out of him to them all; the gmce of lifo 
was in them; and by faith they had passed from death uuto life, nnd 
had everlasting life. And thus God's promised sanctification at
tended the word of the Sa. viour to all that heard the word and kept it; 
they were sanctified through the truth, and clean through the word 
that the Lord had spoken unto them. This is the sanctification of 
the Lord's people, and it is oll of God. "I am the Lord that sane, 
tify you." 

The prophecies a.nd promises of the Old Testament respect
ing Christ were two branches; the one was what he should do 
8Jld suffer, the other branch was the glory that should follow his 
sulferings. The former were all fulfilled by him, and then all the 
other became "yea, and amen" in him; and all the promised bless
ings, and all the glory that should follow, are in him also. Hence 
he is me.de sanctification to us in all its branches : he is the first 
above, anJ our eleotion is in him·; our sanctification by blood is of 
him, who is the fountain opened for sin; our sanctificatiou by the 
Spirit is the same, for the Spirit with all its fulness is in him; he 
flends the promise of the Father upon us, and all the communications 
of grace to us a.re out of his fulness; our sanctification is complete i!i 
hitn, and we a.re sanctified by a believing, cordial reception of him 
into our hearts; and our life of sanctification in this world stands in 
our walking in him, cleaving to him, and holding communion e.nJ 
fellowship with him; for '' he is made of God unto us wisdom, 
righteousness, sanctification, and redemption." 

EXTRACT. 

The Rock that accompanied the church in the wilderness, the 
apostle declares, was Christ; and he styles Jesus " the spiritual 
Rock." (1 Cor. x. 4.) Twenty times, at least, De.Yid, by the power 
of the Holy Ghost, calls Jehovah his Rock, or to that effect. Now, 
whatever is proper to the Father, is to the Son ; and whatever glory 
we give to the Father, we give the Son also, he being a Person in the
incomprehensible essence. All men are to honour the Son, even as
they honour the Father. The uuderived Deity, the essential divinity, 
and the mediatorial glories of our Jesus, form a body of light in the 
Scriptures of truth, and in the church of God, which all the sophistry 
of the most learned Arians, Socinians, and Sabellians, neYer could 
extinguish, nor ever will be able. If Jesus were not God, I shouU 
have sunk under many a difficulty; and if he were not " bone of my 
bone, and flesh of my flesh," I should tremble at the thought vf 
approaching him. When darkuess and trouble come on, my prayer 
is directed to him who is able to save, being the mighty God. He 
hears and delivers me; and he who is thus taught, carries a proof 
in bis own bosom of Jesus' power and Godhead. "This Gad is our 
God for ever and ever; and he will be our guide even unto death." 
-H. Fov.:ler. 
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THE LORD KNOWN BY HIS JUDGMENT. 
(Concluded from page 200.) 

Now, piltience is tried in this waiting work by many things ; and 
then, again, we are "strengthened to all patience," (Col. i. 11,) by 
tn& sovereign hand of our most gracious God. 

(1.) Cal'ejulness, an;JJiety, and concern try patience. These 
cdtl'ie from the weakness of faith, but are sore plagues to patience. 
(%r ·ble:;,sed Lord said we should " take no tffought for the morrow, 
but ·Jet •th,e morrow take thought for itself; (Matt. vi .. 34;) and the 
apostle tells us to "be careful for nothing; (Phil. iv. 6 ;) and says 
he would have us "withou~ _carefulness." (1 Cor. vii. 32.) His mean• 
ing,is, that we should not be carefully and anxiously concerned about 
anything, seeing that God has all things in his bands, and will make 
everything" work together for good." (Rom. viii. 28.) He himself had 

· risen to 'this ·great experience, and could say, "I have learned that in 
wh'at state soever I am, thetewith to be content;" (Phil. iv. 11 ;) and 
therefore anxiety, concern, and carefulness, only doubted of God's 
goed pleasure in bring his soul out of every trouble. . 

But it is the case that we are such poor stumbling weaklings, that 
w,e are ever (or at least often) anxious, careful, and concerned about 
this, that, or · the other, wondering whether the Lord wiU do this, 
anxiously concerned whether he will perform that, when all the while 
he bath pledged himself with an oath to fulfil every promise. When 
such•feelings -work in our breast, we get impatient and fretfu½; and, 
instead of patienee having her perfect work and we sitting patiently 
waiting the Lord's own· time, fretfulness and impatience arise, 
patience hides her face, and the soul is left in havoc among these 
foes of his own houeehold. 

When here, the soul, if rightly lecl, will plead with the Lord 
for patience to wait his will with ; he will call him the " God of 
patience:" (Rom. xv. 5,) because be feels be is so; and he will tell 
the Lord that be cannot exercise one grain of this precious grace 
lnmself, and therefore asks him in his free grace and mercy to bestow 
it upon him: " 0 Lord, exercise thy own grace in my heart; give 
me patience to wait thy blessed will with; glorify thyself in the exer
cise of thy own grace, and so make thy kingdom to prosper "'ith me, 
blessed God," will be his 'Prayer. And in this way will· be day by 
day plead, till the Lord will give the blessing; then t,-ill he say, "I 
wait for the Lord ; my soul cloth wait, and in his word ( of promise) 
MI hope." (Ps. cxxx. 5.) And I have known what it is.to he more 
earnest with the Lord to exercise this grace in my heart, when under 
tiial, than to deliver me from the trial itself; and that this is the 
right turn I doubt not. (Matt. vi. 33.) 

(2.) The least losing sight of the promise tries patience. All the 
while faith keeps her eye firmly fixed upon the promise, patience is 
more likely to keep her heart up, for hope will cheer her on; but 
when the eye of faith at all swerves from this, and in the least looks 
to circumstances and appearances, then patience \'\'ill lose her strength. 
We are exhorted as follows: "Let thine eyes (of faith) look right on, 

G :2 
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(to the promise,) and thine eyelids straight before thee, (to the fulfil
ment of it.) Turn not to the right hand nor to the left, (of appear
ances.)" (Prov. iv. 25, 27.) And all the while this is the cnse 1mtience 
may rest pretty quiet; but when the eye fails to look right 0n, or 
tl1ere is the least tm,1ing to the right hand or to the left, impatience 
"ill be sure to arise; and all this put together will sorely try patie~. 

And yet, notwithstanding, he will be desiring to 1111.ve patience 
in lively exercise. He "ishes to be patiently waiting for the Lolld. 
and pleads to be " st~ngthened unto all patiencr; ·· which plea the 
Lord will in llis own time answer, patience will arise in the heart, 
and he will "quietly wait for the salvation of the Lord." And he 
that does observe these things will learn somewhat of the sove
reignty of the Lord, in the thus exercising of this precious grace. 
I will now notice briefly the next grace I proposed, viz, 

Fourthly, Submi.ssion. True submission is bowing to the will 0£ 
God i~ heart and affection, especially when that will runs contrary to 
our ·will and desires; it is bowing to every dispensation of his towards 
us in pro\idence or grace, receiving it at his hand, al)d begging of 
him to make it of profit to our souls. It is, in effect, saying from 
our inmost soul, "Thy will be done," however that may cross our 
mm carnal will or fleshly desire. 

Submission is a waiting grace, inasmuch as it lies as much in sub
mitting to the Lord's time as to his way. It is therefore closely 
allied to patience, and ca1mot be said to be trwy in exercise whera. 
patienae is not. It can lie, and live, and breathe rmder the heil;iest 
load, if called forth; but according as the load gets heavier, so accord
ingly must submission be strengthened by the almighty hand of God, 
or the strength of it not being equal to the trial, rebellion in some 
shape or other will break forth. No man can exercise this grace in, 
the least of himself; it is the sovereign work of God, and his alone, 
to exercise this grace in any soul. This the children of God are 
taught. to know, by the judgment the Lord executes · in them re-
specting this grace. · 

(l .) By callfrig it forth. The soul, under a heavy load, may be 
plWiging like a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke, till the Lord turns 
it into the right channel of submission to his will. Softness, humble
ness, sweetness, and blissful assimilation to his gracious will is the 
precious result; and the soul is led to trace it all to the sovereign 
work of God. 

(2.) By u:ithholding it. The soul having had this sweet gracEl 
in exercise, and by some means or other (which I shall not here notiee) 
having lost it, will -be, if led aright, desiring and pleading for a 
reviving of this grace and its precious influences. But the Lord 
may see fit to withhold it for a time, and so let the soul know the 
worth of it, and whence it comes. Here the soul will learn, even more 
perfectly than by possessing it, that it is one of the sovereign acts 
of the Most High God; and will see that is included here: "Every 
guod gift, and every perfect gift, is from above, and cometh down 
fn,rn the Father of lights, with whom is 110 variableness, neither 
blrndow of turning." (James i. lo.) 
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(3.) Byfecling the oppo.9ite. When fretfulneis, peevishness, mur
mming, repining, and rebellion are at work, the soul feels that these 
are the natw·al workings of the flesh, and that it is itself utterly helpless 
to extirpate, or even moderate them, and work submission in the heart. 
This also teaches the soul that submis_sion is the work of. God, and 
leads it to plead and plead, again and again, with the Lord for the 
ijvely exercise thereof. Here the soul learns the same lesson, and 
traces this grace to the great fouut.ain of it all, eve~ God. For if 
rebellion, &c., are the work of nature, and she is not divided against 
herself, then submission must be the work of a supernatural influence, 
as it really is. 

(4.) The effects that either submission or the want of it produces 
on the soul, teach us that it is the work of God. All that leads to 
God, is from God; all that leads from God, is from nature, sin, and 
death. Submission, the soul 'will find, leads him not only to God, 
but even to "glorify the Lord in the fires;" (Isa. xxiv. 15;) while. 
rebellion drives the soul from the Lord, for "the rebellious dwell 
in a dry iand;" (Ps. lxviii. 6 ;) and the Lord will not be this to his 
people: "0 generation, see ye the word of the Lord, Have I been 
a wilderness unto Israel, a land of darkness," &c.? (Jer. ii. 31.) But 
I must proc~ed; and come to the last grace which I promised to 
notice, namely, 

Fifthly, Prayer. This grace bespeaks a lively state of soul; the 
want of it a dead state. Mr. Hat't. was perfectly right 'IVhen he said, 

"Only while we pray we live." 

And I will venture to put his words into another fori:n, when they 
will be quite as true, though. not more so: 

"Only while we live we pray." 

Life in the soul touching the exercise of it, is the omnipotent· 
work of God, and of him only; just as much as the first work of it, 
in translating us from darkness into the kingdom of his dear Son. 
Hence David said, "Thou hast brought up my soul from the grave;. 
(here is the first quickening;) thou hast kept me alive, that I should not 
go down to the pit." (Ps. xxx. 3.) We see here that he acknowledges 
the same power to have kept him alive as that which brought him 
up from the grave, which is really the case. 

This being so, prayer is, as it were, the breath of life, and is the 
work of him only whose prerogative it is to communicate life in the 
soul. " Quicken us;'' says the psalmist, " and we will call upo;p thy 
name." 

Now, it is not my purpose here to show what true prayer is alto
gether; nor yet to shO)V that all the three Persons in the Deity are 
the Objects of prayer, which is really the case. I might enlarge my 
sheets to a great extent were I to launch out into ruiy of these or 
other points, which suggest themselves under this head. But~ will 
content myself by showing how a child of God le,m1s somewhat uf 
the sovereignty of the Lord by the exercise of tl1is grace, ,1111.l then 
briefly draw these papers to a conclusion. 
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(I.) By pmving tJmt'he cannot stfr 11p himself to p>•ay/!1·. Ah hoi1est 
80111 will own that many, many times, whei1 in his inmost soul he 
would be most happy to go to the Lord, and ordet his cnuse befo1·e 
him. and fill his mouth with arguments, that he cnnnot find the 
spirit to do it. "We gl'ope for the wall like the blind, and we grope 
as if we bad no eyes; we stumble at noonday as in the night; we 
are in desolate places as dead men." (Isn. lix. 10.) This was the cnse 
with Job: "O. that I knew where I might find him, tha.t I might 
come even to his seat. I would .order my cause before him and 'fill 
my mouth with arguments. Behold! I go forward, but be is not 
there; and backward, but I cannot perceive him; on the left hand 
where be doth work, but I cannot behold him. He hidetb himself 
on the right h1.nd, that I cannot see him;" (Job xxiii. 3, 4, 8,' 9.) 
In this experience, a child of God will learn that the _spirit of 
grace and supplication, in every exercise thereof, is the special work 
and sovereign grace of the Lord God Almighty. 

(Q.) By feeling the spirit of grace and supplication bubple· up in 
my heart, even when not thinking of it. Sometimes this sovereign 
grace is manifested to · be so when the mind is busy about other 
things. The blessed Spirit descends into the heart with sweet 
-enlivening influence, a,nd draws the affections out towards the Lord 
by prayer. I bave known some of my sweetest times with the Lord 
to be in this way ; while, at other times, I have t.ried, and tried, and 
tried again to muster up this blesled Spirit's sweet influences, but 
all in vain; my ~houghts have wandered like · the fool's eye to the 
ends of the earth, and I could not "pour out a prayer" (Isa. xxvi. 16) 
with all my exertions. All was Vaill. I speak not thus, however, 
to encourage carelessness in the means; but only to show how the 
soul proves that prayer is "the gift of God," and sees the Lord to be 
a Sovereign in the exercise of his own grace. 

Thus have I gone through the five graces. which _I purposed 
doing, namely, 1. faith; Q. hope; 3: patience; 4. submission; 5'. 
prayer; and have shown, in a measure, from my own heart and'the 
word of God, how the soul proves the sovereignty of the Lord in the 
exercise of them. I have, therefore, finished two out of the three 
leading points under this head: · 

I. That ~he Lord proves himself a Sovereigu by the juclgment 
which he executeth in bringing us into trouble; and · 

II. That be proves himself a Sovereign in the exercise of hi..s grace 
in trouble. 

I \\ill now briefly hint at the next leading point, and ·then con
clude, namely, 

III. That the Lord proves himself a Sovereign in bringing us 011t 

-0f trouble. And this he does in two particulars: 
I. In respect of manner. When a soul has been brought into a 

« grilt and sore trouble," and has received a promise that he shall be 
delivered out of it, it is almost always the case that it will begin to 
chalk out the wny for the Lord to fulfil Jiig own promise. But he 
:,hull pnJ\ e tl1e Lord a Sovereign here, as well a~ at other times in 
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his experience; for the Lord has his own way of fulfilling his word, 
and his way is often atrange to us. 

" God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform; 

He plants his footsteps in the sea, 
And rides upon the storm." 

It may not be our way, but it shall be hiR; and, as he is •' excellent 
in working," (Isa. xxviii. 29,) it would be well for us to leave it aH 
to him, being assured that he will do that which is the best for us 
in the end. 

2. In respect to time. "The times and the seasons the Father 
hath reserved unto himself;" and it is not for us to know them. 
Jesus has left these words upon record: "My time is not yet come, 
but your time is alway ready." (John vii. 6.) When in trouble, 
though under a promise of being delivered, we are apt to get fretful 
and impatient; and at other times hope spurs us on to expect deli, 
verance now and then, according to appearances and circumstance~. 
The soul often thinks, "Surely the Lord will deliver me at such a. 
time, at such an event, and so on ; but no, there is " a set time to 
favour Zion," (Ps. cii. l 3,) and the soul shall be brought to say, "My 
times are in thy hand:" knowing that the Lord knows the best tims 
as well as the best way of delivering his people. 

God bless his own truth, for his own name's sake! Amen. 
H-. 0. 

MEEKNESS. 

Meekness signifies a quiet, teachable, and melted frame of miner. 
It has many peculiar promises annexed to it; and as it is one of the 
most amiable, so it is onQ of the most profitable of the spiritual 
graces. I say spiritual; for the mildness, the tears, submission, and 
teachableness of a natural man are in Adam the first, and therefore 
quite another thing altogether from that spiritual and blessed fru_it 
called meekness, one of the fruits of righteousness acceptable to God 
through Jesus Christ, in _the quickened elect. 

And 0, my soul, may thou be enabled to lift up thy feelings to 
Christ's Father, that chose thee in and brought thee. to his Son: to 
Ch1ist's Spirit that quickens thee, and to the Beloved Son of God. 
thy All-in-.All, who enables thee to bring forth this amiable and sweet 
grace called meekness. How different from the rough, and crabbed. 
and sour nature of a natural man! In my earlier days I barn known 
how passionate and enraged I have been, as human nature is nati:,. 
rally. Revenge I never was much capable of. As one of the 
heathen said, "Not ignorant of r.alamities," I have dropped thereby 
into an incapacity for being violent or unkind to others. I pity the 
man who bas never had affiiction. Man, being like the wild ass ·s 
colt, if the bit bas not gagged, fretted, and turned him into the paths 
of grief, see what a headstrong, giddy, and unm11.11ageable crea.turn 
we have got. 0 sacred sorrow! that compels 1rnturul men in ,ou:e 
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degree to see iliat this world is a blight.ed scene, under the displeasure 
of an angry God against Adam and his ~eecl for sin ! 0 sacred 
sorrow (one of the c~mponent parts of meekness)! that e.ci it dwelt 
in ,Tesns. meek, and lowly, and gen:tle; yea, in that Man of rugged 
and unexampled so1Tows and. ac~uaintanceship with grief; so the 
self-same sorrow spiritual, and which no natural man knows any
thing about., ·te1tehes every elect person, through the Spirit of gi:ace, . 
t-0 copy and walk in the steps of that Great Exemplar ! 

Meekness is the third blessi:ag in the Serrrion on the Mouut. It 
is to accompany the engrafted word, which is t-0 save our souls. I 
have been struck with this also: " Seek ye the Lord, all ye meek of 
the eai·th wb.ich have wrought his judgment; seek righteousness, 
seek meekness: it may be ye shall be hid iu the day of the Lord's 
anger." ( Zeph. ii. 3.) See here, as if this meekness \vere one thiug 
as a Si)iritual grace springing from Jesus, which would screen, througq 
.grace, from some -0r many calamities which might come on other 
saints from their still unmortified 1,elics of the old Adam. 

It is- a beau.tiful grace; and is a close copy in part of the iweet 
character of Christ. And in the general is as contrary -to the 
nata:ral man as to teach a hog to admire diamonds, rather than have 
his swill of brewers' grains, as Luther partly says. It is amazing, 
if you look into the corrupti-011 of human natw·e. I have.endeavoureq. 
through the Spirit to look na.li:owly into my first Adam nature, and 
to endea,our t-0 gauge it with accuracy and honesty; and _a.ro "'.ell 
contented to set it down at this -awful ligure :- " earthly, sensual, 
<levilish." But here comes in meekness, if we are engrafted int.o 
Him who is meek and lowly in hea:rt. · - And I observe, that meek
ness has the promise to " inherit the-earth." And what is it? Why 
this. When po,erty of spirit and mourning (the two•first ,blessings 
in the Sermon on the Mormt) have done their officw; when ,the 
,spirit of judgment and the _spirit of bu.rning have, as a prepe.1·atory 
work, brought the kingdom· of heaven and comfort, as the .ending 
:and completeness of spiritual poverty and of chafed grief, lo! then 
.meekness c-0mes in, thirdly, with the promise of inheriting the earth. 

I said at the commencement, that meekness is a teachable, melted, 
a.nd quiet frame of spirit Godward. After being p1unged ·in the 
depths of poverty and -Of grief; after being robbed by the :spirit of 
.burning of all our first Adam (fancied, and only fancied) greatness and 
,5elf-sat.isfaction; after the violer,t inroads by the spirit of burning, 
made upon us to rob us and spoil us, to bring us wrecke~ from pride 
.and ease, then comes meekness. How amazing the work, to pro
duce povcert_y of spirit and mourning! What a di:'vili.sh spiril is man! 
.8ee him with his arms folded, v..ishing to say, like Nebuchad-
1iezzar's spirit, I am second t-0 none. But the great God te1;tified 
against this K ebuchadnezzar's 5pirit, by makiog him poor and a 
mourner. I have marvelled by observing the difficulty 'of producing 
poverty of spirit and mourning, and thirdly, meekness. . Yss, arui 
,do to this day and shall till breath is out of my body. Compared tQ 

these never-~,,itheri.ng beauties effected in the regenerated soul ~ay by 
<lay, vicLories o,•er self, victories over all the damnable matenals of 
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our ~rat Adam nature: s~rely the glorieA, the most highly admired 
attamments of mere momhty, however highly carried, are mere weeds 
to be trodden under foot.. "Nature has all its glories lost." 

" Bnt few among the carnal wise 
· Obto.in the favour of thine eyes, 

Almighty King of gi-ace." 

We e.re naturally ambitious, 01i good terms with ourselves, have 
Belf-admiration; and have naturally the tinctures of infernal pride on 
us_ ~l; at le8:'t, I am sure I have. Now, when God /mms pove1ty of 
spmt. mourmng,. aml meekness, (those three first inestimable bless
ings of the Christian covenant) into us, he makes us stand back as 
it were from ourselve~. Bruised by violence, and soothed by unde
served, mnmerited salvation, ,ve are as it were at once stunned and 
delighted; stunned with the ruins of our devilish nature ; secondly. 
delighted with the adorable approaches of the kingdom of heaven, 
of being comforted, and of the inheritance of the earth as our own. 
I have. heard and read much of meekness, but I think (I i;iever heard 
or read of it from others) that th~ Lord putting it the third in the 
Sermon on the Mount is, in some degree, an infallible key or hint 
whereby we may, under the Spirit"s te11ching, fathom what this mys
terious property called meekness re<tlly is. And I cannot but think 
and say, that as eoncerning other things in religion, so concerning 
meekness, there may be much noise and talk, but little realization_ 
It is one thing to say, it is another to do. "Be ye doers of the word. 
and not hearers only." What is the use of my writing this. if my 
heart is not in experimental possession of this grace called meek
ness? Alas! it is out of the jaws of the lion, it is out of the fire, it 
is out of the !]l-OSt dangerous 311d awful sct!nes that this grace, meek
ness, is plucked by the spiritual traveller. It is in being brought up 
eut of the land of Egypt, in being led through the wilderness, 
through a land of deserts and pits, through a land of drought and of 
the shadow of death, through a land that no (unquickened) man 
passed through, and where no (mere mortal) man (hamg not the 
Spirit of Christ ever) dwelt." (Jer. ii.)" I have learnt these things 
slowly, and am a learner still. Like the children of Israel, I have 
ta retrace many things. I find I _am both vile and abominable. 
Like clay t~ the seal, I am, always repenting, receiving some new 
:impression, as concerning my fall in Adam., so concerning my resto
ration in Christ; the latter more difficult to feel than the former. 
Happy; is the man engaged in these solemn and soul-profitable 
purs.uits! . 

I consider meekness in its character as teachuble, as being a living 
tnmscript and fulfilment of the written word, through ~e Sp~t's 
teachings in the quickened soul. "There goes a walking, hvmg, 
l>rea.thing Bible," J?RY be said of any one fully grown ~ meekness. 
Whatever Christ has said is, by the Svirit, realized m the meek. 
« The meek will he guide in judgment: the meek will ~e. t~ac_h 
his way." (Psalm xxv.) 0 happy is the man whom the ::ipmt is 

making "an epistle read and· lmow:n of all men!" A.know_leclge of the 
111..w and the gospel in theit: inward work and effects m the soul, 
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this knows a meek man. Softened by the auger and love of God 
lo, how a meek man. Christ-like, and like the sun-flower, comes t~ 
and walks and stays in the light, .which is God himself. "God is 
light." Meekness, through the Spirit, has closed in with Christ; 
has been so disposed and enabled to do. "If ye love me, keep 
my commandments," in a gospel sense. First, the soul through 
the law has been stricken dead to the law of works; secondly, 
quickened t.ogether with Christ through the promise, Christ being 
made spirit and life, that is, life, righteousness, and holiness imputed, 
the Spirit shed on the soul so gifted with the imputation of Christ; 
and thirdly, the effects. This is a scriptural religion when felt. 
0 the sweet graces, that run as from a heavenly reservoir, wherever 
these things are honestly felt! 0 the sweet dews, the heavenly 
beams felt, where this sun and these springs of moisture soothe the 
parched traveller, and cheer the self-despairing beggar and mourner 
in spiritual Zion! 0 how far off a natural man is from these things! 
Ignorant of himself, ignorant of 

1
Christ, ignorant of gospel holiness, 

fi natural man may well be said by the psalmist to be like the beasts 
that perish! Beastly, base, destitute of any Christ-like qualities, a 
natural man inherits not the earth. Ignorant of his Cree.tor as re
l'ealed in Christ, Isaiah tells us that man, so ·far as unacquainted 
supernaturally with the meek and lowly Jesus, and so far as not 
transformea. .into the same image by spiritual and effectual power, 
man is worse than the ox or the ass. (Isa. i.) But a meek man in
herits the earth. No unpardoned guilt, no unappeased wrath; effec
tual repentance, humble confession; spiritual carefulness that we 
may not displease Christ in thought, word, or deed; u hearty 1·ecep
tion of Christ as our complete salvation by imputation without any 
works whatsoever; glorying in it, feeling the unutterable· sweetness 
of it; singing with inward melody of heart; the Spirit bee.ring 
witness with our spirit; the pleasantness a.rising therefrom; sur
rendering ourselves as clay for ow· reconciled Potter to do with us 
ll.S he sees fit; distrust of our own wisdom; feeling the constraining 
power of Christ's love; hating ourselves with indignation, revenge, 
t..nd in some degree genuine hatred for all our shortcomings and sins; 
-meekness in receiving the engre.fted word, will have a touch of all 
these. Yes; and if we are to desire, as Epaphras, to stand complete 
in all the v,ill of God, there is nought in the Scripturf.?S but what 
meekness in the Spirit's power will attend to. " By the words of 
th.v mouth I have kept me from the paths of the destroyer." And is 
not this inheriting the earth? " When a man's ways please the Lord, 
Le maketh even his enemies to be at peace with him." 

Under this spirit of meekness I have, several years ago, walked 
many miles to shake hands, if any one had done me e.n injury. 
Meekness can forgive and forget, as well as learn. I never should 
wish to injure any one. I know that God e.vengeth the widow, the 
fatherless. and the poor. •· Did not he that made me make my 
manservant or maidservant also in the womb? did not One fashion 
t,s there?" said Job. (Job xxxi.) 

I wish with all my heart I was a thousand times a better man in 
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:i gospel sense than I am, in every way; in doctrine. in practice, in 
experience. So shall meekness, the Spirit's gift,· make my soul, like 
n softened tablet, receive to the fullest depth the engrafted word. 
in all its life-distilling influences. So shall the inheritance of the 
earth, in a sense the natural man knows nothing about, be mine, 
under the soul-transporting smiles of my reconciled Creator. 

Abiogdoo. I. K. 

OBITUARY. 

AN Accc,vxT OF THE DEATH AND ExPERIE:-iCE or T. BoonsE, 
GREENWICH, KENT. 

The following brief account is written in the hope that, under the 
blessing of God, it may prove profitable to the household of faith; 
wishing grace and peace to all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity and truth. 

The mortal disease which ended the career of our dear young 
pilgrim, was spinal consumption. For some months before his death 
he had been ailing, and was thought to be in a decline. .Medical 
advice being procured, a change of air was recommended; the result 
of which was a hope that a favourable change had taken place in his 
health. He went for a few weeks to his employment as a clerk, but 
about five weeks before his death he was obliged to relinquish his 
situation, when the doctor informed his parents that he was in a 
consumption. Afterwards he daily grew weaker, till his illnes,; 
terminated in death. 

At an early· age he was under serious impressions; and though 
he did not consider this any part of his experience of a change of 
.heart, nor could he determine upon any ex.act time; yet it was cer
tainly manifest to some who knew him, that grace (however imper
ceptible to him) had at an early period taken hold of his heart, and 
constrained him to " remember his Creator in the days of his youth." 
His own words, in a letter written a few years back to Mr. Shorter, 
whose ministry had been much blessed to him, are these: Speaking 
of eternal things he says: " There was a time when I did not hanJ 
such thoughts, I know; and that I have them now, I know: but when 
they began I cannot tell." " The wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh 
nor whither it goeth; so is every one that is born of the Spirit." (John 
iii. 8.) Perhaps it may not be deviating from the analogy of faith to 
say, that our dear departed friend, in his experience, came in at the 
south gate, and went out at the north; but not without a s,wet 
persuasion that he was a freeman of that celestial city, concerning 
which it is said, " Violence shall no more be heard in thy land, 
wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy 
walls, Salvation, and thy gates, Praise." (Isaiah Ix. 18.) 

About four years ago, at the death of a relative, his mind wa,; 
particularly nrrested with these words: "Hearken. 0 daughter, anJ. 
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consider, and incline thine ear; forget also thine own people and thy 
fathe2·'s hou3e; so sha.ll the king greatly desire thy beauty, for he is: 
thy Lord, and worship thou him." (Psalm :dv. 10, 11.) By these 
words, he said, he w~ first encouraged to hope the.t the Lord would 
show mercy to him, of which he deeply felt hi3 need. 

After this, he was much tried in his mind to know whether the: 
foi;egoing words were really from the Lord; and when intreating the 
Lord about it, he had the following words given him with much 
sweetness, which he considered an answer to his prayer: " The 
Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slack
ness; but is loug-snffe1'ing t.o us-ward, not willing that any should 
pe1ish, but that all should como to repentance." (2 Peter iii. 9.) 
He was a diligent and earnest seeker in all the appointed means of 
grace, and manifested to all . that knew him that "he desired a 
better country, that is a heavenly one,''. of which his conversation at 
times savoured. He was also an attentive hearer of the w011d 
preached, and would often relate a considerable part of what he. h~ 
been hearing; and in many instances he wrote the substance of: 
several sermons, not having notes to assist his memory. One. of 
these pr-oductions appeared in the " Gospel Standard," in August,. 
184 7. Moreover, he made it clearly manifest by his life, walk, and 
conversation, that he was no friend to the worid; but that he p08-; 
sessed the spirit of the fear of the Lord, which Mr. Hart says is 

" A fence ngninst evil, 
By·which we resist 

World, flesh, and the devil, 
And imitate Christ." 

Though he was the subject of many fears as to whether he had 
ever experienced a real change of heart, yet it was clearly manifest 
that he was joined in heart to all the living in Jerusalem; and of su<ili: 
there is good hope. His own words in the letter before cited on tlcis 
point are these: " One thing I cannot deny, that is, that I do lo.ve 
and feel a union to the Lord's people;" ·and we believe he was-
rooted and grounded in that most excellent gmce (charity, or lo'le) 
which "is not puffed up, doth hot behave itself unseemly; rejoicetb 
not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; hopeth aU things; endur
eth all things;" and that " never faileth," as the day of trial hatID 
declared. 

Read.er, do thy desires· heavenward spring from such ·a root iw:· 

this? And art J;bou, frolll a felt sense of thy need, saying, with the;
poor leper.who came to Jesus, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make: 
me clean?"' Then be assured he will fulfil the desire_ of them that.. 
thus seek him; he will come and save you. 

"Those feeble desires, those wishes so weak, 
'Tis Jesus iuspires, and bids you still seek." 

He often thought, 1Jecause he had not experienced such a deep 
law work as he had heard some speak of, that he lacked an essentia~ 
evicleuce of life, on account of which he was the subject of many 
tormenting fears. In a leLter written by himself, referred to before, 
he Bay;;, respecting the law, " One thing that puzzles and perplexes: 
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,me ie, that I have '.Dot passed the fiery law of Mount Simri; for when 
I have heard .the children of God.speak, (or read tbeix experience,) 
they generally notice this QS the first thing. In this I seem to be 
-excluded, for .never have I felt that depth of such trouble as ,if ·hell 
woul~ swallow me up, or that every moment would be my last; these 
things I know have Leen experienced by some of the Lord's family. 
more or less." · The dear friend to whom he wrote kindly repli~d 
to this part as follows: "You may be as much puzzled to find a law 
work in you as to find in yourself a clean heart, and a pair of pure 
hands to come. to Christ with; and you may be equally at a· loss to 
find within yourself a proper se~se of your need of Jesus in any way 
to save you; and yet, for all that, whether you have these thing!'! or 
have them not, you must come, and come you do, I believe, when you 
can find none of them." 

In another letter to a friend, ( of a later date,) he thus "rites re
:specting a law work: " I fear I have not had a real law work, that I 
:have not sunk deep enough, that I have not had a sense deep enough 
of my lost estate and corrupt heart;" then speaking of a variety of 
-fears, &c., he adds, "these things make me cry to God to make the 
-work genuine, to show me, if his will, that it is his work in my soul." 
·Now, we -have no hesitation in saying that, though he was thus pel'
plexed and exercised, yet the voice of God in his law had ·been 
powerful in him, by the effects produced; and a sense of this trnth 
,he possessed, viz.: "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself; but in me 
is thine help." (Hosea xiii. 9.) And this be was seeking, from life 
received, but from want of mature understanding to see bis calling 
clear, his cas.e :was as Mr. Hart has described of many others: 

"Daily we groan and m:onrn 
Beneath the weight of sin; 

We pray to be new-born, 
But know not what we mean; 

We think it something ,·ery great, 
Something that's undiscover'd yet." 

During his late affliction he passecl through a severe and fiery
,trial, :which was so terriblv felt by him. that he exclaimed at. one 
time, in great anguish of spirit, "I ~hall surely go to hell." But God, 
who is faithful to his promise, did not suffer him to be tempted 
above that he was enabled to bear; and we may say of him in the 
language of Scripture, " Blessed is the man that endm·eth ternpta
•tion; for when he is tried, he shall recei,·e the crown of life, which 
·the Lord hath promised to them that love him." During his affiic
tion the life of Goel ,vas manifest at intervals, so tht1t ow· dear young 
friend bore sweet and sati~factory testimony that 

" The· feeblest saint shall win the day, 
Thangh death and hell obstrnct the way." 

One night, when much distmbed by reason of a violent cough, 
which caused him to weep, the following "-ords came into his mind 
with comfort: 

"The lnsh is sterp'tl he on thee lays, 
And soften'd in his blood." 
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He was ofte11 overheard praying eamestly, though he could not be 
prevailed on to speak in prayer so as to be heard, .iLhe knew uny 
one was present., but was desirous to hear others. ·· , · 

At the commencement of his affliction, he found particular sweet
ness in the following hymns, which seemed like a preparatory inti
mation of his after conflict: 

Aleo, 

Also, 

"Brethren, those who come to bliss, 
Come through sore temptations." 

"Come, ye backsliding sons of God," &c. 

",Tehovah hath sn.id, 'tis left on record, 
The righteous nre one with Jesus the Lord; 
At nil times he loves them, 'twns for them he died! 
Yet ofttimcs he proves them, for grnce must be tried." 

For several days and nights he was much disturbed with wandering 
thoughts, which at times were very distressing; but they were 
removed a few days before his death. · 

One night he was so horribly beset with blasphemous thoughts, he 
feared he should be left to utter what he felt within ; and O what 
trembling he felt, and alarming fears lest he had committed the un
pardonable sin! But the Lord preserved him, and made Psalm cxvi. 
very sweet to relieve and comfort his mind, thus fulfilling his owlll 
word: " Fe.ar thou not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I 
am thy God; I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I 
will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness." 
( Isaiah xii. 10.) 

There were several portions of Scripture that had been sweet to 
him at times in answer to prayer; for, like Jacob of old, the language 
of his heart was, "I will not let thee go, except thou bless me." . 

One time, when in much distress, feeling himself such a great 
sinner, truly wretched and miserable, he had these words sweetly 
applied: " Jesus Christ maketh thee whole." At another time : 
"The election bath obtained it." At another time: "Eye bath not 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the 
things which God bath prepared for them that love him." At 
another time, when sorely oppressed by Satan, he had these words 
applied: •· He giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no 
might he increa.">eth strength." By these scriptures he was comforted 
and encouraged to hope; thus proving, that "what vras written afore
time, was written for our learning, that we through patience and 
comfort of the Scriptures might have hope." 

At another time, after a long season of darkness and barrenness of 
soul, and fearing on this account he was never in the right way, and 
begging of the Lord to appear for him, these words came powerfully 
into his mind, from Psalm cvii. 4, 5, 6: "They wandered in the 
wilderness in a solitary way, they found no city to dwell in. Hungry 
and thin,ty, their soul fainted in them. Then they cried unto the 
Lord in their trouble, and he delivered them out of their distresses." 
These wor<ls raised his hopes so high, that he could say with all his 
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heart he believed all would be well with him at last ; that he shoulcl 
be saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation; and he was com
forted by hearing the 103rd Psalm read. After this he complained 
of d11.rkness and fresh discoveries of inward evil, but was again en
couraged by the application of these words: "Think it not strange 
concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, a.<i though some strange 
thing happened unto you." After this, at times, he expressed a 
satisfaction of rest and peace, and of a good hope that he was fixed 
on the Rock Christ Jesus, and said, Precious, precioq,<i Jesus! He 
also expressed himself resigned to the Lord's will, having no wish 
to live. A day o~ two before his death, he wished a hymn to be sung 
that he made choice of: 

"Hnil, migMy Jesus! how divine!" 

He was too weak to hear it sung, but he enjoyed hearing it read. 
He was asked if he was happy; he answered, "Very happy." The 
day before his death he seemed to be longing to leave the body, and 
said, "Come, Lord." After this he was too weak to converse. About 
five o'clock the next morning, a little before his death, his dear 
mother, who was still anxious to know how he felt, asked him if he 
was happy; he was too weak to speak, but endeavoured to move his 
head, by which we nnderstood "Yes." Soon after this he breathed 
his last, without a struggle, sigh, or groan. Thus our dear young 
friend, Thomas Boorne, fell asleep in Jesus, on Friday, February 8, 
1850, aged twenty-one years and seven days. 

He was a dutiful and loving son, a kind and affectionate brother, 
and his walk and conversation as a Christian was well worth, of 
imitation. His earnest prayer on his death-bed was, as also before, 
that the Lord would sanctify his death to his dear parents; that he 
would also support them in the trial, and sanctify it to the family, 
especially his brothers and sisters; and also that the Lord would bless 
and prosper Zion. From what he felt at times, he was desirous tliat 
some of tliese things might be written down. 

His remains were interred in the Nunhead Cemeten-, on Fridav. 
February 15, 1850, where, by his own request, as well as that ·of 
others, Mr. Shorter spoke suitably on the occasion, when a goodly 
nu1Dber of Christian friends attended. 

Yours in sincerity, 
Bath Place, Greenwich, Mal'ch, 1850. \\'. B. 

The prophets of old had the Spirit in a limited manner. only with 
respect to some particular revelations, and sometimes spoke of them
selves; l'lut Christ had tlie Spirit always residing in him, without 
stated measure or limitation; and therefore spoke always the words 
of God. The more of tlie Spirit of God ~)iut any person hath, die 
more will he speak the words of God. Now, the Spirit was never i.i1 
any mere creature but as in a vessel; but the Spirit was, and is, in 
Christ as I! rountain, and as in a bottomless ocean; therefore his 
words may well he depeu~kd upon and rested in as the wonh of 
God.-Ralph Erskine. 
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REVIEW. 

A St:onefr01n the Bmok; bein_q a FaitlifulLetter to Frede1·iclt T1·y0n. 
By WlLLIAM BROWN, Godmanchester. London: Groombridge 
and Sons, 5, Paternoster-row.· 

(Concludcdfi-om page 216,) 

Controversy and strife are things so painful in themselves to every. 
living soul, that nothing sho1t. of SJ.bsolute necessity can warrant any: 
one to engage in them who values his own peace of mind, .or, what is 
of far greater consequence, the peace of the church of God. Such a 
necessity seems now laid upon us. Neutrality and silence may be, 
for private individuals, the safest, wis~st, and happiest course; but 
when a man occupies a public or prominent post, what in them might 
be wisdom, in him may be desertion. 

John M'Kenzie was for many years not only a minister well known 
unto, and ~uch esteemed and loved by the churches, and a personal 
friend of our own, but an editor of this magazine. Now, then, that 
his memory is attacked, and an attempt made to show that he died 
in his sins, should we not be utterly unworthy of the post that we 
occupy if, consulting only our own ease, we stooLl by without offering 
a word in his favour? Would not this silence on our part be inter
preted either that we had nothing to say in his defence, or that.. 
being able to defend him, we were afraid to do soi' 

To this we may add, that there are, doubtless, scattered up and 
down the land many to whom the ministry and writings of poor 
M'Kenzie have been blessed. These 'received and loved him, as a 
man taught ~d sent of God. If, then, a doubt be cast upon the 
reality of his experience, it will fall, to a certain extent, upon theirs. 
If he be wrong, why not they?· Some, therefore, of these may be 
much harassed and distressed by this attempt to overthrow his 
religion, for theirs may seem, to some exten_t, bound up with his. 
Might not these interpret our silence into an admission that we. had 
not a word to offer in his defence? We might, therefore, by our
silence strengthen their fears, and thus help on their calamity. 

M"Kenzie, too, was well known and much esteemed as an able and 
experienced steward of the mysteries of God, even by many who 
cannot speak of any particular blessing received under his ministry. 
His sermon on the" Sealing of the Spirit" has been widelyread·, and 
much approved of by the people of God; and his letters in the 
"Standard" -have generall_y been considered weighty and experi
mental. He was a man of good experience, was often much tried 
and exercised in his mind, possessed considerable ability as a 
minister, and was owned and blessed to many souls. If a man· of his 
experience, tenderness of conscience, and ge~eral consistency of life, 
knowledge of the truth, usefulness and acceptability to the churches, 
i,; cut off as a deceived man, what standard must we set up as war
ranting UH to receive any one as a minister of Christ? 

Occup,Ying, then, the position that we do, who is publicly ~ 
<l 1:fend ),im if we <lo 11ot? If you have a Chriotiuu friend, a.n<l }us 
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name, memory, and character.are, 1tB you believe, fahely"8.CClJ80d in 
your presence, will you hold your tongue, and let him be traduced in 
.silence? Are you not compelled to speak in his defence? Put 
yourse.lf into our place, o.nd see whether under these circumstances 
.we ·laa_d any course open to us but to vindicate his name a.pd memory. 

This, then, must be our apology for entering into the suqject a.t 
:all, or for prolonging it beyond the limits of a single NIIIIlber. 

But though constrained by our very position to engage in this un
happy strife, it is our desire to do so in the spirit of the gospel, 
"with meekness and .fear," and yet sacrificing neither truth nor 
firmness; not defending M'Kenzie's name and memory from party 
motives, or in a party spirit, but from love to him 11.'1 a man of truth 
and as a man of God. 

The worst part, we think, of Mr. Tryon's attack upon poor 
M'Kenzie, is the way in which he attempts to overthrow the account 
gi:ven in the letter from Daxley Dale of his spiritual blessings. Mr. 
Brown thus comments upon this point: 

".On the same page of your pamphlet that I have just refen·ed to, you 
give another extract from the letter written at Darley Dale, as follows : 
' Could I tell you all the particulars of the bright beams of his lo~ing
kindness and tender mercies, both in providence and to my soul experi
~n:tally, and how exceedingly precious his word and people were to my 
heart, and how I was humbled in self-loathing and contrition, and how 
I was solemnized, and my affections separnted from the world, you 
would, I think, believe it was not in wrath, but in kindness.' 

'' You say, in answer to this, ' This, as it stands, is very good to read, 
but it proves nothing, for such language is used by others of the con
federacy, who are of necessity deceived.' Let me remind you, he wa;; 
writing to a friend, not to Frederick Tryon: to one who, I cfoubt not. 
was ready to believe though the half were not told him. And of what 
use is the command,' Let your yea be yea; and your nay, nay,' &c., if the 
WOl'd of a disciple is not to be believed? Things are indeed come to an 
awful .pass, if such assertions, by such a man, and on such un occasion, 
are to be discredited." 

The summary mode in which Mr. T. disposes of the account 
which M'Kenzie gives of his blessings at Darley Dale is very remark
able. When a person against whom we have a prejudice tells us 
that God has blessed his soul, it certainly is .a decisive way of deal
ing both with it and him to reply, "I don't believe a word of it.·· 
But is it a 1ight way; is it a scriptmal ,rny? Should it not rather 

·remove the prejudice, or at any rate, make us pause and distmst our 
former unfavourable opinion? In churches, how continually are 

'prejudices an\i divisions among members removed by God's blessing 
the .soul of one of the contending parties! A blessing from God 
heals .breaches, makes the weapons of contention foll, and melts hea.rt" 
into uniou and love. What a mercy it "·oiild haYc been if such had 
been :the effect upon Mr. T.'s mind of the blessings enjoyed by poor 
M'Kenzie at Darley Dale! 

But as this ,rns not the case, the prejudice was rather ~trengtheued. 
and Mr. T. doubtless felt that if the ex1,crit'nce here descril!ed by 
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M'Kenzie, of •· the bright beams of God's loving-kindness and tendor 
mercies," &c., were re11lly and spiritually enjoyed by him, all attempt.~ 
to prove him finally and fatally deluded must fo.ll to the ground. 
To admit that there was anything tmly gracious and divine in the 
account that .M'Kenzie here gives of his experience at Darley Dale, 
would be to cut the ground from under his own feet. 

How, then, does be obviate this difficulty? By boldl)'assuming 
that he was deceived. His words are worth quoting again, as they 
are such a clue to bis mind: 

" This, as it stands, is i•ery good to recul; but it proves nothing,for suclt 
la11g11a.ge is used by others of the co11federacy, who are of necessity 
deccired." 

What " confederacy" is this? 
Was M'Kenzie really banded with certain men to fight against 

God and truth-a " confederacy" of hypocrites and liars? Whet a 
term to use against a man of God like M'Kenzie, representing him 
as conspiring with others against God and godliness! 

It is truly grievous to see Mr. T. permitting himself to use such 
language, and attempting by so reproachful a word to cast discredit 
on a man like M 'Kenzie. 

But, apart from all spiritual grounds, one would have thought Mr. 
T. would have seen the absurdity of such an argument. Let us test 
it by applying this reasoning to other things. The Bible professes 
to be a revelation from God, The Koran professes to be a reve
lation from God. The Koran is false; therefore the Bible may be 
so. Peter professed to be an apostle of Jesus Christ. Judas pro
fessed to be an apostle of Jesus Christ. But Judas was of necessity 
deceived. Therefore Peter might be deceived too. Or apply it to 
Mr. T.'s own case: Mr. T. believes he has received a certain 
commission from God. Others have said the same thing of them
selves, as Brothers, Irving, &c. But these men were of necessity 
deceived. Therefore Mr. T. may be. Who does not see the 
absurdity of such reasoning? In fact, it is doing away with all 
human testimony altogether, and establishing general scepticism 
and infidelity. If one servant in a family be a rogue, does tha,t 
make all the others thieves? If there be one deceiver in a church, 
does that make all the other members hypocrites? If there be 
some bad sovereigns in circulation, does that prove all the rest 
counterfeits? 

·well then, what must we do if there are deceivers who use the 
language of honest men? Try their testimony by other evidences
surely. Is the testimony consistent with itself and with the word 
of God? Look at the general character of the person. Examine his 
past experience, to see whether he may not deceive himself; and bis 
life and conduct, whether he may not try to deceive you. Consider 
the circumstances under which the testimony-is given, the person 
to whom made, the motives of the testifier, &c. &c. We need not 
enlarge here, as the whole turns upon one point-the credibility oj 
/he 1cil11ess. Hut }fr. T. ·;; argument, if argL1ment it can be caJleJ, 
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destroys nil testimony, and carried out, would destroy the Bible it8elf. 
In fact, viewed merely as an argument, it jg either the greatest 
nonsense, or disguised infidelity. And how, like a swivel gw1, it 
may be turned against every gracious man that ever said or wrote 
that God has ever blessed his soul! It might be turned against 
Hart's and Huntington's experience as well as M'Kenzie's, and even 
against Paul's itself. And, indeed, it is the very argument whereby 
Voltaire and such men have sought to overthrow miracles and pro
phecy, by showing that there have been deceivers who employed, and 
deceived who credited both. 

As an argument, therefore, it is utterly worthless. But as it raises 
a question whether we are to believe M'Kenzie or not, let us consider 
the circumstances under which he declared that God bles~ed his soul 
when at Darley Dale. He must either have spoken truly or falsely_ 
If truly, the question is settled, and his soul is with Jesus. If 
falsely, he was either deceived, or a deceiver. Was he deceived! 
Consider the circumstances of the case. He was not a novice-
1.inacquainted with the deceitfulness of the heart or the devices of 
Satan. He had known much too of the dealings of God upon his 
soul, both in judgment and mercy. He was in a very trying spot
his life hanging on a thread. He was a man much accustomed to 
self-examination, and was generally suspicious of every thing that 
did not come with power to his soul. He describes in his letter the 
sinking before the rising, the bitter before the sweet, the fear before 
it was cast out by perfect love. Was it not a time too when the Lord 
usually appears to his children, a time of sickness and sorrow'? 
Surely it does not demand a large share of that "charity" or love 
which "thinketh no evil," "believeth all things, hopeth all things," 
to credit M'Kenzie's testimony. 

Still less can we believe him to have been a deceit-er. 
The letter was written to a private friend, without the least idea of 

publication. What motive had he to deceive him? Sincerity wa~ 
stamped upon M'Kenzie's words and actions. We know few men 
who had less cant and hypocrisy than he. Wilful deceit is one of 
the last things that can justly be laid to his charge. 

We need not pw·sue the argument, as we do not find Mr. T. 
charging him with being a wilful deceiver. He would rather view 
him as deceived and deluded by Satan. 

But one would have thought that a man acting and writing in 
the fear of God would have weighed the matter well in the balances 
of the sanctuary, before he would publicly pronounce M'Kenzi0 
even a deceived man. He would weigh all that he knew in his favour. 
He would consider his past experience, and try it by the word of 
God and his own. If he had ever read his m-itings. heard him. 
preach, or been in his company, he would endeavovr to recall what 
impression had been made upon his mind, or what power and savour 
accompanied it to his soul. If he had ever felt any union with him, 
he would dread to fight against him. If conscious of any prejndic,, 
or unkind feeling, he would wntch over it with godly jealousy. l-!t' 
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"l.'IOUld be afraid. of his own spfrit. Koowiug the deceitfu1noss of the 
heart. aud not being ignorant of Satan's devices, he would fear lest 
he, by pursuing his own spirit, might fight against God. He would 
also consider the profit of the church of Cluist, e.nd fear lest he might 
distress the real lovers of experimental tmth, 1111d 1Btrengthen the 
hands of the enemies of vital godliness. All these considerations 
put together, one would think, would have some weight iu turning 
the sea.le. 

Mr. T. complains that his "opponents pervert all equity, and· 
fal;;ify the balances by deceit" against him. But is-not this the very 
thing tha.t he does himself? Or if he do not falsify the halo.nee, he 
falsifies the weights, '\vhich amounts to the same thing. For instance, 
in the case of poo1· M'Kenzie, is it fair or equitable rto put int.o one 
scale that he was deceived by a false impression at Darley Dale, and 
_not place in the other scale his general experience aud character 
as lj Christian and a man of God? Even natural men, in weighing 
.a -man's character, consider what is in his favour, e.s well as what. is 
sgamst him. Their sense of natural justice especially revolts from 
the idea of _bringing forwru·d the defects -of !.he dead, ;B,nd omitting 
all mention of their good qualities. And if this be the feeling and 
practice of natural men, how much more shoulcl it be the case with 
those. who desire to act in the fear of God! There is not a. man qr 
minister living, no, nor a Bible saint, who would not be found want
ing, were all his defects · and sins put into one scale, and nothing 
that the ,grace of God had done for him placed in the other. 

But we will go a step further. \Ve can conceive a man well taught 
in the ways of God much impressed with the circum~tances of the 
ease, and his mind inuch e::s:ercised about M'Kenzie'.s letter· from 
Darley Dale as compared with his death. He migl1t come to the 
conclusion that M"Kenzie was partly deceived in his feelings from 
the application of John xi. 4 to his soul; and he might feel himself 
called upon to warn the church of God against false impressions. He 
might indeed consider silence under such circumstances ·blameable. 
'But wonld he not write with the greatest caution? In taking forth 
the precious from the vile, would he not carefully separate the epiri• 
tual from the natural? Would he not write with tenderness and 
affection; and whilst warning the church of God against n:i,ismking 
impressions for manifestations, would he not show that a man -might 
1,e deceived' upon one point, and yet not be deceived upon ·all? And 
would be not speak of the deceased with the greatest kindness and: 
affection, and put forth all that might be said in his fav.our in, th.m 
clearest point of view? 

Now the question at once arises, has Mr. T. shown this 1spicitl? 
And comparing this attack upon M'Kem;ie with the spirit and pre
tepts of the gwspel, is there any reason to believe that the blessed 
.Spirit was the author of it? Let the matter be viewed apart from ,e:ll 
persunu.l feeling, as seen in the light of the gospel, and would ~ot 
uine gracious persons out of ten condemn it? 

I,utL~ng a.siJc, tlierc:forc, al_l personal feelings, and looking at. the 
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matter in a broad and general light, what spiritual oqject is gained by 
this attack? Does it promote the good of the church or the glory of 
God? Would' it comfort a poor broken-hearted saint to be assured 
that M'Kenzie is gone to hell? Would it speak pardon and peace to 
a guilty conscience, to believe that a man might know all that 
~!'Kenzie knew, believe all that he believed, and experience all that 
he experienced, an!l, yet be lost at la~t? Such an attack a.~ this must 
cause much dissension and strife. Is God glorified by such things?' 
Is it the spirit of the gospel? Does attacking the dead correspond 
with "praying for our enemies, blessing those. that curse us, following 
after peace, being kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving one 
another?" Is. it "walking in love, putting on bowels of metcies, kind
ness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering; forbearing one 
another and forgiving one- another, if any m~n have a quarrel against 
any?" How strong is the New Testament against such a spirit! 

"Blessed are the meek"-" the merciful"-" the peace-makers." 
••Judge not, that ye be not judged." "Why beholdest thou the 
root~," &c. " Who art thou that judgest another man's servant? To 
his own master he-standeth or falleth." "So speak ye, and so do, 
as they that shal~ be judged by tb~ law of liberty. For he shall have 
judgment without mercy that bath showed no mercy ; and mercy 
rejoiceth against judgment." "Speak not evil one of another, 
brethren. He that speaketh evj.l of his brother, and judgeth his 
brother, speaketh evil of the law, R.Dd judgeth the law; but if thou 
judge the law, thou art not a doer of the law, but a judge. There is 
one law-giver, who is able to save and to destroy. Who art thou that 
judgest another?" 

'l'he whole spirit and precepts of the gospel are alike opposed to 
such proceedings. 

And if there be one man above all others who should obey the 
precepts of the gospel, it is Mr. Tryon himself. His grand complaint 
against the ministers and churches of the present day is. their neglect 
of the pre·cepts of the gospel. And yet who has violated them more 
than he? The grand leading precept of the gosp~l, "These things 
I command you, that ye love one another;" its distinguishing badge, 
"By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love 
one to another;" its peculiar spirit, "Love is of God, and evary 
one that loveth is born of God and kuoweth God, "-have all been 
neglected an<l vio!ated by this attack upon !YI'Kenzie. 

But though we must condemn the spirit of Mr. T., as shown in this 
attack upon poor M'Kenzie, we do not mean thereby to girn an un
qualified apprnbation of Mr. Brown's pamphlet. 

1. ()ur first objection is to its title. This assumes that 1fr_ 
Tryon is a Goliah, an enemy and t1ll adversary to the armies of Israel, 
and that Mr. Brown is David. Now we cannot consent tn such an 
assumption on either side. We highl_y blame Mr. T.'s gc,"rnl spirit 
and' drift, n,nd think this last attack upon the dead toLtlly unjusti
fiable; but we do not consider him mi enemy of God. And though 
:.\fr. B. bas slunz the stone with some force aud skill, it remains to be 
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proved whether he have the commission and office of the sou of 
Jesse. 

2. Nor do we like all th(! detail~. The comparison, for instance, 
of Mr. T. with the Ishmaelitc is hardly fair. Ishmael of old was a 
typical character, but we have no reason to believe that the Bedouin 
Arab, his presumed descendant, is so too. A gracious man may on 
conscientious grounds be opposed to vaccination, &c., fond of and 
kind to his horse, without thereby proving himself akin to Ishmael. 
It savours too much of a can1al weapon, and is more likely to excite 
a smile on one side, or needlessly wouud on the other, than touch 
the conscience of any. 

3. But our greatest objection is to the spirit of the book. It is 
too much like Mr. Tryon 's own spirit, and therefore falls into the 
very error which it condemns. A contentious spirit should not be 
met by a contentious spirit. That only provokes further strife. 
The way, the only safe, wise, and scriptural way, is to meet a con
tentious spirit by a gospel spirit. " Ye have heard that it hath been 
said, An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth; but I say unto you, 
That ye resist not evil; but whosoever shrJl smite thee on thy right 
cheek, turn to him the other also. And if any man "ill sue thee at 
the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloke also. And 
whosoever shall compel thee to go mth him a mile, go with him 
twain." (Matt. v, 38-41.) 

The gospel way to meet such a spirit as Mr. T. displays, is to 
acknowledge evil or error where pointed out, to amend where possible, 
and not to return railing for railing, but contrariwise, blessing. There 
are evils confessedly in the churches. Those evils should be pointed 
out. The spirit of the gospel is to point them out in meekness and 
affection. Here Mr. T. has grievously failed; and influenced, as it 
appears to us, by a legal spirit, has departed from the spirit and pre
cepts of the gospel. The usual effects have followed. Suspicion, 
bitterness, prejudice, strife, and confusion have all spmng up as a 
thick crop; and Mr. T. may live to reap a portion of what he has so 
plenteously sowed. 

But because he has erred we are not to imitate him. Kay, the 
more clearly that we see his spirit the more we ought to avoid 
it. And this benefit we hope may arise from his attack upon poor 
:M'Kenzie, that his spirit thereby will be more clearly shown. 

As regards. ourselves, it was with the greatest unwillingness that 
we interfered in the strife. Our desire and aim are much embodied 
in the entry that a good man once made in his note-book: "Mein. 
For the future,. to have no controversy with any body bnt myself." 
To this we hope to adhere; and, avoiding contention and strife, to 
" follow after the things which make for peace, and things wh~rewith 
,one may edify another." 

But if any that fear God are still hesitating about the state an_d 
standing of poor M'Kenzie, we would advise them to read lus 
;,xperience, recently published, and then let them ask themselves 
whether they would \YisL to be found fighting against the name. 
r-l1-ctrnder, aml memury of such a man. 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 
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"Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
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"The heart knoweth his own bitterness; and 11 stranger doth not intermeddle 
with his joy."-Pnov. xiv. 10. 

(Continuedfl'Om page 228.) 

11. There is a rejoicing at times in the 1ich and abnnclant pro
vision which God bas made in his dear Son, which far exceeds our 
expectation, and appears wonde1fol indeed. Now, take notice of the 
following texts. I can truly say that my heart ere now has leapecl . 
for joy in sweet meditation on them. But observe, reader, if you 
cannot come up to Paul when he says he is "the chief of sinners;" 
or with Job when be says, "Behold, I am vile," you never will highly 
prize such texts, nor see that glory in them which I have seen. 

First, Then, mercy. Who needs it? Such as the publican. .:\nc1 
is there a great provision made? 0 yes: "God who is rich in mere~·-" 
Duly weigh this, and consider how great Goel is, mid for him to be 
"rich in mercy." I heard a dear man of God preach tt blessed dis
comse upon this text once. 

Secondly, It is a great thing indeed to pardon a sinner. But 0. 
fel1ow-traveller, look at thyself since thou hast experienced this par
don. Art thou not astonished at what God ptits up wilh from 
thee? lf yon am not, I am. The sins I have committed again awl 
again against light and love, 0 how they lrnYe sunk and disti:es~e,) m:' '. 
Ancl why is it that we are not cast away? It is because he 1,; "neh m 
mercy." "It is of the Lord"s mercie,; that ,ve ,u-e not con~mnr,1, aml 

II 
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bec11.use his compas~ions fail not." The prophet Isaiah says, " lI 
0 

will abundantly pardon." 
Thirdly, ,vhat a blessed thing it is to have sp~ritual and divi 11e 

1if e communicated ! But after this, how dead we do feel to all that 
is good, how careless and indifferent! Yet there is a rich provision 
of this also; and therefore our Lord says, "l am come that my sheep 
might have life, and that they may have it more abundantly." Is not 
this joyful news to poor sinners, who feel what they still are in con
sequence of the Adam-fall transgression? 
· Fourthly, Gmce. " By grace ru·e ye saved." What, in a scanty 

way? Yes, say you, Job says, he escaped with "the skin of his teeth." 
Paul says_, " How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation?" 
and Peter, "If the righteous scarcely be saved," &c. To all which. 
I answer, that this narrowness and contraction is not in God, but in 
'us, when we are in a shut-up state. But look at the great and ample 
provision: " Much more they which receive the abundance of -grace. 
a,nd of the gift of righteousness." 

Fifthly, &demptwn. "We are redeemed with the precious blood 
of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot,"-redeemed 
out of the hand of Satan and from his drudgery, from a vain conver
sation, from the curse of the law, and from death; not barely re
deemed, but fully; for" with the Lord there is mercy, and with him 
is p'-ent.eom redemption." 

I can only hint at these things; indeed, upon them volumes might 
be filled. 

Sixthly, Goodness. Who can ever describe this? We do ncit 
attempt to do it; yet we may lisp out a little. To me it is beyond 
all description. Daily are we laden with its benefits, for he opens 
his hand and richly supplies us;· indeed, all the human race share in 
his goodness in providence, but we especially who are the objects of 
his everfasting love. Now, this goodness is a part of that covenant 
name wlnch Moses speaks of, " abundant in goodness." A Trinity 
of Per,;;ons in God manifests it. It flows from God the Father, 
through God the Son the Mediator, by God the Holy Ghost, into 
our hearts every time we enjoy it; and theh it is that the Holy Spirit 
enables us to ascribe all the glory to a Triune God. Ah, fellow-tra
veller ! you "ill never get to the bottom of your just deserts as a vile 
sinner, or of the unbounded goodness of God to you. I am lost in 
Telating it. 

Seventhly, R.egeneratiun and reneu·ing. This also is wonderful. 
P.egeneration is once done; but renewing is a work that is continu
ally going on while we live in thi8 world. This renewing a11pears to 
me to be a subduing of the old man, and enabling us to put on the 
new; anrl I have found these changes to be very sudden. 0 what a 
sore confiict arises from the old man when he gets up! Truly it is 
a very hell felt in the heart. But glory be to God the eternal Spiiit. 
that he eondescends to ~ul.,due it and raise up his own implanted 
graee; and then we are renewed, or made new again, for that time
And as you could before look in your heart, and see every evil work· 
jng, so that you baye Leen terrified, now you can look and ~ec all that 
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1s good-faith·, hope, love, pence, quietnesg, rest, bowels of mercy. 
pntierrce, meekness, &c., so that you nre not like the same person. 
Ah! sny you, but I feel worse than any one, and really am afraid at 
times that I am within a step of the great transgre_ssion, for I feel 
such bittemess, malice, and enmity, without cause; I certilinly am 
all wrong together. Do not despair. He that is now writing has 
been in all this dangerous and perilous path, and yet been brought out 
of it again and again; for there is a blessed provision made. Observe 
the text, "Not by works of righteousness that we have done, but of hi~ 
mercy he saves us, by the washing of regeneration and the renewing 
-0f the Holy Ghost, [and then mind,] which he shed on us abundantly 
through Jesus Christ our Saviour." Here is abundant washing and 
renewing. Cheer up, for there is no room to despair. 

Eighthly, Righteousness. Ah! say some, my heart sinks when 
that word is spoken, for I feel so much unrighteousness. I always 
thought that when a sinner was converted to God, he would feel 
himself better and better-feel righteous, and that old things would 
pass away, and that all things would become new. But I feel quite 
opposite to all this, and really get worse and worse. I well know 
where you are, and it is a safe, although a painful path. You must 
either go on in this way, or else in self-righteousness. But, after 
.all, you do have these renewings, and then you can see righteous
ness. Now all this painful teaching is not because there is not 
provision made. 0 no~righteousness is as much ours as if we 
always felt it. But it is to keep us out of self and looking to Christ. 
See where Job got by admiring self, and so would you and I. But 
observe the blessed provision made. " Drop down, ye hea,ens, from 
above, and let the skies pour down righteousness ; let the eartq 
open, and let them bring forth salvation; and let righteousness 
spring up together. I the Lord have created it." (Isaiah xlv. 8.) 

Ninthly, Unconditional promises. What a wonderful thing this is! 
I repeat it, unconditional promises. Ah! say you, but there a.re 
conditional promises also to believers. No, not one for them to 
fulfil as considered in themselves. God well knows what we are, 
and he does not expect grapes from thorns, nor figs from thistles. 
He is no hard master; and what ru·e we as considered in ourselves 
but thorns ancl thistles ? Does not Paul tell us that all the promises 
of God are yea and amen in Christ Jesus? And though al~ are not 
uncon<litional, yet they ru·e yea and amen. Now look well into 
this, for it is for your comfort. But say you, Why are not all the 
promises to believers unconditional? I answer, that this way cuts 
off and condemns both the Pharisee and the Antinomian. The 
Pharisee rejects all unconditional promises, and the .Antinomian 
rejects all the conditional. Thus both are wrong. But how cai1 

both of these promises answer to a child of God, when he sees and 
feels himself so vile and altogether helpless? I will tell you: V uder 
a deep discovery of the fall, 0 how his heart is filled at times with 
joy at such texts as these: "·without money and without price;" 
" I ,vill be their God, a.ml they 1shall be my people;" ·• I "ill Joni 
them freely!" Now, all this just suits him. Well. in om trnvel~ 
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we shall meet with some that will heartily agree to all this, and at 
the same time fo·e in sin contentedly. It is· no trouble to them. 
They wrul~ after. th_e imagination of their own hearts, and yet say, 
Peace. Now, this 1s a damnable delusion of the devil; and there
fore in comos the necessity fot the conditional promise. But how 
is that to he done? \Vhy, under the renewings of the Holy Ghost. 
I will mention two or three.: "No good thing will he withhold from 
them that walk uprightly ; " " De kindly affectioned one to another. 
in honour preferring one another;" "·walk in love, as Christ also hath. 
lO\·ed us ; " " He that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I 
will love him;" "I love them that love me, and they that seek me 
early shall find me." \Vell then, under the renewings we find all 
these things, for God works in us to will and to do, and we can do 
" all things through Christ which strengthens us." But where is 
the man that leads a loose life? Why, cut off, as well as he that 
trusts in himself. \\' ell, now, these promises are astonishing. Ob
serve: "\\Thereby a.re given ll-nto us promises." That is a blessed 
tlling, say you. Yes it is, but that is not all: "Whereby are given 
unto us preci.ous promises." That is better, say you; for what is. 
precious must be valuabl~. Yet they may not be very full: "Where
by a.re given unto us great and precious promises." This exceeds. 
the rest, for great promises and precious pr'Jmises, and all a free 
gift, what can be added to them? 0 yes, the rich provision in 
the promises goes beyond all this : '.' Whereby are given unto us 
exceeding great and precious promises." (2 Peter i. 4.) 

But tenthly, I must not forget our food, for there is abundance, 
of that. It may be asked what a spiritual man feeds upon. I 
answer, that one who is taught by the Holy Spirit to lmow his own 
heart, and is in a perishing condition, like the prodigal, cannot feed 
on husks or his own performances. 0 no; neither can he feed. 
upon the vanities or fooleries of this world. No; God bas blessed 
him with a spiritual appetite, a hungering and thirsting after the
living and true God, and nothing short of God _will satisfy him. 
You may see this in David: " As the hart panteth after the water 
brook, so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth 
for God, yea, for the living God; when shall I come aud appear 
before God?" (Psalm xlii. 1, 2.) What such a soul wants is to feed. 
upon Christ ; for he says, " I am the bread of life; he that eateth. 
me even he shall live by me ; my flesh is meat indeed, and my 
blood drink indeed." But say you, What does all this mean? It 
is a mystical feeding. A mau covetous after money feeds upon 
gain; a lo1·er of pleasure upon vain amusements and empty vani
ties ; an uudean person upon sensual and vile gratifications; but. 
a sensible sinner, one wounded in spirit, his appetite mystically 
is after Christ crucified. Nor will hearing of it with the ear satisfy 
:mch a mau, however clearly preached, nor a clear understanding of 
what he does hear either. Not but that he likes all this; but be. 
wan Ls somethi.J1,, more, and he prays, and reads God's word and goo<l 
Luoks. Yet, in° themselves con8idered, he uudti that food is not in 
ally 0f tLc,,,r, tlJi11gs. All is shut up fast, and will be so until the 
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Holy Spirit draws forth his faith into lively exerciHe upon the Lord 
Jesus Christ and his finished work-for him a.9 an individual. Now 
the grndu,il moving of this faith is eating and drinking, and a,; thii, 
enters the heart al}d conscience we feel a fulness in it; and when 
we 11re quite sure that he bore our sins in his own body on the tree, 
this full assurance of faith is a full a.~surance of satisfaction, and we 
are quite as sensible of this as a hungry man is who, with a keen 
appetite, sits down and eats a hearty dinner. This, reader, is really 
the truth of God. · 

Say some, I am not so particular as all this, nor do I 11·ish to be 
BO inquisitive. I am satisfied with hearing the word. I love to 
hear it preached clearly by a man that has a clear understanding, 
then I go away pleased, and rejoice in what I have been hearing. 
Yes, but if you go no further, wherein do you differ from the way
side ancl stony ground hearer? They received the word with joy, 
but after all they_fell away. This will not do. We must and shall 
be particular if we have spiritual life in our own souls; for this 
life must be fed, and Christ must be eaten by a living faith. 'l'hou
sands now in hell have gone as far as you have; and therefore I 
would say to you, as Paul did to the Corinthians, " Examine your
selves whether ye be in the faith." Say you, I do not like such 
close work; I like to go on a large scale. It matters not what you 
like ; God's word will stand fast: " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son 
of Man and eh-ink his blood, ye have no life in you." Then such must· 
be dead, and " God is not the (covenant) God of the dead, but of 
the living." · 

But some poor tried and tempted child of God may be ready to. 
say, I have long felt my need of Christ; I have long felt myself a 
perishing sinner. I have heard the word a long time, for years, yet 
I never could arrive at what you have said. I have had lifts and en
couragements under the word again and again, and a hope of better 
days, but uever could go further. Well, bless God for that. This 
is God's work in you, and we are not by any means to despise the 
" day of bmall things." Keep on watching and waiting at Wisdom ·s 
gates, at the posts of her door, and you will in God's own time prove 
that he is faithful who hath promised, who also \\ill do it. And what 
is that~ Why, "I will abundantly bless Zion's provision, and satisfy 
her poor with bread." "Delays are not denials," says Boston. Some 
have not fully found what they had long sought after till on their 
<leath-bed. But what a blessing to have the least desire in hea,t after 
such things! Well, then, there is plenty. 0 yes: "Eat, 0 friends; 
drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved." Yes, and there is a va
riety, if I may so speak, in Christ Jesus. You know a ruan may eat 
a meal of very coarse fare; 11ot so here. Here is the fiuest of the 
wheat. Here are rich proyisions. (Psalm xxxvi. 7, 8.) Take notice: 
"Iu this mountain," (that is, Zion, the church of God, his beloved 
people, " I will say unto Zion, Thou art my people,") " Iu this 
mountain shall the Lord of hosts make unto all people, (not e1·ery 
indiYidual of mankiml; no, but unto all people belonging to the el~~-
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tion of grace; high, low, rich, or poor, of every nation, kindred, 
tongue, or people, Jews or Gentiles, it matters not, God has 110 
respect of persons,) a feast of fat things." What is this feast? Paul 
will tell you: "Christ our passover was sacrificed for us; therefore 
let us keep the feast." You see it is Christ crucified, and it is a 
feast of fat things, full of marrow and fatness, like the fatted calf 
that was killed for the prodigal. A feast of wine on the lees, that 
is, not mixed wine, but pure and unadulterated. Here we have the 
love of Clu-ist: " Thy love is better than wine." It goes down 
sweetly, "causing the lips of those that are asleep to speak.!·' (Song 
vii. 9.) It signifies also the blood of Christ: "Drink ye all of it." 
These wines were well refined. 0 what did he wade through in his 
life and death! and what a scene of sufferings, on all hands, such as 
is inexpressible! " Well refined ! " 

From what has been said, and I have only hinted at it, you see 
how very abundantly we are supplied. 

Eleventhly, I will drop one thing more, and then close this part of 
the subject, and that is, "the riches of glory." 0 who can tell this? 
"Why, none as it really is. Yet we may talk about it. I shall briefly 
say a little. 

The great apostle of the Gentiles was highly favoured. He was 
caught up to the third heaven, and had an abundance of revelations 
and visions. He earnestly prays to God to favour the church of 
Ephesus with these things in the enjoyment t)f them. Observe : 
" The eyes of your understanding being enlightened, that ye may 
know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the 
glory of his inheritance in the saints." (Eph. i. 18.) What are we 
heirs of? Why, we are heirs of the grace of• life, heirs of righte
ousness, heirs of the kingdom of God, heirs of salvation, ,heirs of 
blessing, heirs of God, and joint heirs with Jesus Ghrist; and 
therefore we are exceedingly rich. Yet we have but little here 
below. However, when death comes we -shall take full possession. 
of our inheritance, and then we shall know what ." the riches of the 
glory of this inheritance" are; which I believe will be all light without 
any darkness, all life without any deadness, 'all righteousness with
out any condemnation, which now we often feel; salvation, also, 
without any danger. The promises will all be completely fulfilled, 
and we filled with eyerlasting love -in Christ's image, perfect in 
knowledge, and our hearts and voices filled with praise; crowns on 
our heads, and palms of victory in our hands, and we casting our 
crowns at his feet, and singing, " Unto him who hath loyed us, and 
washed us from our sins in his blood, and made us kings and priests 
unto God," and we shall reign for eyer and ever. " The riches of 
the glory ! " 0 what a glory will there be in the saints when they 
shine forth as the sun in the righteousness of Christ, and in the 
glory of their Father's kingdom for eyer and ever, and when they shall 
be led to living fountains of water; when Christ will show us plainly 
of the Father, and we shall sit down with him 011 his throne, being 
more than conquerors, in company with legions of holy augels, and 
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tbe-y ell Binging and adoring their Maker. But as the poet says 
BO it is, 

"The fulness here we cannot tell, 
But, Lord, we die to know." 

Now,, have you never rejoiced in the abundant provision God has 
been pleased to make? · I have again and again, and so did David, 
as it is written : " I rejoice at thy word as one that findeth great 
spoil." (Psalm cxix:. 162.) This is "treasure hid in a field, (or in 
God's word,)thewhich, when a man has found, he hideth it, (he never 
will find it until the Holy Spirit reveal it to him, and he hides it in 
bis heart :, " Thy word have I hid in my heart," says David,) "and 
for joy thereof he goeth and selleth all that he hatb; and buyeth that 
field." (Matt. xiii. 44.) That is, he in heart forsakes everything 
that would stand in competition with Christ the treasure, saying, 
"Whom have I in heaven but thee,? and there is none upon earth 
that I d~ire in comparison with thee." 

(To be continued.) 

MY SHEEP SHALL NEVER PERISH. 

I again attempt to give you a few more outlines of the Lord's deal
ings with me. Little did I think, when the Lord first called me by 
bis grace and set my soul at happy liberty, when he enabled me to 
see, aud feel too, that I was complete in Jesus, and that my sins were 
for ever cast behind his back, that I should have again to feel the 
abominations of my wicked and rebellious nature, and to pass through 
such deep waters. But O what a mercy that I have not sunk, and 
become a prey to the devil, as Judas ! 

I got into a very careless way about religion. " The backslider in 
heart shall be filled with his own ways." I know this by experience. 
About four months ago, I heard one of the most searching subjects 
treated of that I ever heard in my life. I not only heard it, but it 
was brought home with power to my ~01u. The minister spoke very 
much on the difference of that religion which is of Goel and that 
which is of the flesh. I would to God there was more such preach
ing. Then I began to inquire, What am I? and whose am I? The 
devil said, You are nothing but a hypocrite; your religion is that of 
the flesh, and it will end in the flesh. Acconling to my feelings, I 
thought it all true. Then I remembered God and was troubled. I 
was filled with shame and confusion, and was ashamed to look up
ward; I thought that God was about to cut me off, and that he was 
showing me what I was. 

I have been in such dark places that I thought there wa_s no more 
hope for me than for devils. Night after night I was afraid to go tu 
bed; Sa.tan wo1ud say, "This will be your last night," 

I have founcl it a grievous and a bitter tl1ing to depart from the 
living God, and he only know~ what I have had to suffer for it. 
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These words seemed to follow me: "Light is so,~·n for the rigliteous.'" 
But I thought, Surely this cannot be for me, for I am unrighteous, 
ann full of rehellion and blasphemy. 

One day, however, I w11s drfren almost to my wit's encl; I took 
up my Bible, aud opened it at the Song of Solomon ii. When I 
came tot-he 10th verse, light from heaven broke into my sonl: "My 
beloved spake, and said uuto me, Rise up, my lore, my fnir one. 
and come away." 0 what condescension for God to speak to such~ 
6inner as I in such language as this ! I was again enabled to 
bless God that he had given me another token of his love. Another 
time I had these words: " All thiugs are yours, and ye are Christ's, 
and Christ is Ged's." After this I bad to sink again lower than 
ever. Then Satan would say, "All you enjoy is sparks of your 
0"11 kindling;" aud I thought I was nothing but a presumptuous 
hypocrite. I have trembled that ever I should have made a pro~ 
fession of religion. 0 how I ha,·e wished that my name h<1d never 
been put in the church's books, for I have thought that my state 
in hell would be worse for it! 0 what will or can a profession do for 
us, or what will the doctrines of grace do for us, if we have not 
the grace of the doctrines in our hearts? My body has been brought 
yery low through the affiictions of my mind. These seasons have been 
very trying to flesh and blood; but they have been very valuable; 
they have brought down my cussed pride, and stripped me from.my 
idols. I have been brought to hate and loathe myself; I have been 
brought to the feet of Jesus, like a little child, and I have been 
.enabled to sar, Here I am, Lord, do with me as thou seest fit; I am 
nothing, and ·1 haYe nothing. 0 what a glorious suitability have I 
been enableci to see in Jesus (at these seasons) as my wisdom, 
1i.ghteousness, sanctification, and eternal redemption. I hwe had 
soul-lifting seasons, as well as castings down. Bless his dear name, 
tha.t ever he should fix his everlasting love on such a monster of 
iniquity! True, at times I wish I could love him more, when he 
is pleased to come with such words as these: " Thy faith hath 
made thee whole." Not duty faith, not natural faith, but the faith 
which is of the operation of God the Holy Ghost.· Then I can tell 
Satan he is a liar, not in m_y own streugth, for I feel the power 
of what Jesus said to his disciples: "Without me ye c:u1 do nothing." 
Yet I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me. I 
have thought, at these seasons, Well, I can never doubt him any 
more. But it is only for him to hide his face, and clown I go again. 
Aud here I am obliged to lie until the dear Lord is pleased to come 
and raise me up: "By whom slwll Jacob arise? for he is small." 
(Amos vii. 5.) It is only Ly the Goel of Jacob. Th~re was a_ tfme 
wheu I did not feel as I mm <lo, yet I had a professwn of rehg10n; 
but I was in the cradle 0f carnal security, the devil giving me a 
false peace. ,'\'hen I used to go lo the Arminian class meet
inns, and tell lies e,·ery week, the devil did not tell me then 
I ,,was a bxpocrite, or that m_y religion was fleshly, am! would enrl 
in tlie flesh.· No; Lut he i, a liar, and knows it too, for the dear 
L(,rd Jia, e11al,le<l 1111; lo tell him so ag:i.in and ag·1iu, and Loltlly 
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too. And, bles8ed be God ! there are timeB when I can tell him he 
~haJI never, never l111ve me. But this is when I am on the mount 
fenstiug on God'r; eternal love, when he is saying," I have loved thee 
with an. everlasting love, and with loving kindness have I drawn thee;., 
when I have the Trinity of Persons with me, God as my Father, 
Christ as my Saviour, the Holy Spirit as my Comforter. At such 
times I scarcely know where I am; I feel lost in wonder, love, and 
praise. At other times I feel that I have no more love to God and 
his people than I have for sin and Satan, nor half so much. 0 what 
a mercy that God changes not! He is of one mind, and none can 
turn him: " I give unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall never 
perish." 

Untried members and deacons of churches, yes, and untried minis
ters too, only put stumbling-blocks in the way of a poor cast down, 
,sin-bitten, tempest-tossed child of God. I know this by experience. 
When I told some the state of my mind, I was told that I was in a 
very dangerous place, and if I did not come down, they did not know 
what would be the consequence. Poor things! Talk of coming 
down, when at the same time I was in the lowest hell in my feelings, 
and was sure that none but God could ever do me any good and raise 
me up. And, blessed be his· dear name! he bath in his own good and 
set time done it, and set my feet on the rock, Christ. But ~ho 
hath made me to differ? and what have I that I have not received?· 
Nothing that is good. I feel that God must '\\"ork in me the will 
as well as tJ1e power to do anything that is good, so that I ha.Ye· 
uot a stone to throw at the vilest sinner in London. I not only say 
it, but I feel it. When the Lord first called me by his grnce, and 
showed me how I was to be saved, he said, "I do not this for your 
sake, but for my holy name's sake." I belieYe there never was, nor 
ever will be, such a monster of iniquity as I feel myself to be; but 
0 what a mercy the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth from 
all sin! Amen. 

London, August 22nd. 

EVEN TO HOAR HAIRS WILL I CARRY YOU. 

Being well acquainted with a dear aged saint of God, whe was a. 
reader of the Go8pel Standard from the commencement, and whose 
dying testimony of the Lord's faithfulness and love to his soul was so 
cheering, comforting, encouraging, confirming, and strengthening to 
my own soul, as well as to severnl friends who visited him in his 
last days on earth, I thought, perhaps, the account of the Lord·s 
dealings with him in his last hours, &c., may not ultogether prove 
unprofitable to your readers. 

His name was Elias Ferris. :More thnn fifty yeru-s ago the Lord 
was pleased to stop him in his mad cm·eer of sin and rnuity, by 
opening his eyes to ~ee the awful stHte th11t he was in by nature: 
after which, he told me thnt for the space of ten yeu.rs, being igrni -. 
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rat1t of God's righteousness, he strove hard to weave a garment of 
his own by strictly attending to means as duties. But the Lord 
in his providence sent a servant of his to preach at the chapel 
where he attended. This (the dear old man told me a few days 
before his death) was more than forty years ago. "Under that 
sermon I was," said he, " convinced of the insufficiency of all my 
doing'f:, and stripped like unto a bird picked." After this, for many 
years he still continued to attend the chapel. The minister, who 
was an Indeperident, professed Oaivinistic doctrines, and was, I believe, 
a good man. The last words I recollect hearing him say on his death
bed were, "James, I am a sinner saved by grace." Our dear friend, 
Mr. Warburton, preached for him more than thirty years ago, under 
whose ministry the soul of our late friend was very much comforted 
and refreshed; and often have I heard him -express his great esteem 
for Mr. W., as he has· heard him several times in different. places 
with much comfort. · 

About eighteen years a.go, at the above named minister's death,'the 
place got into the hands of the Home Missionary Society. They 
sent a ·devouring wolf there, who soon scattered the few sheep, by 
which means the dear old man, who stood firm for the truth, with the 
rest of the friends, was quite deprived of it. He was · getting int.o 
years, and felt the infirmities of his poor body, which had been at 
different times severely bruised by accidental falls from houses when 
at work upon them. His eyesight failing · him also, and no truth 
without going miles for it, he, to his great grief, as •I have often 
heard him relate, was very destitute of enjoyed communion with the 
family of God. But in the year 1835, heaiing of the ·publication of 
the Gospel Standard, he commenced taking it in from the first 
number, and continued it until his' death. Many times have [ 
heard him express how the contents of the Standard have been 
blessed to his soul's comfort, and bow thankful he felt on account 
of its publication, be being so deprived of hearing -or meeting with 
the people of God. Rnsk's pieces, together. with the letters of 
Huntington, Warburton, and others, have often afforded him a 
banquet in the wilderness. This proves one among the many in
stances (as yet unknown) in which the Lord bas blessed the contents 
of the Standard to the edification, establishment, and consolation of 
his secluded ones. " He will satisfy his poor with bread," and devise 
means that his banished be not expelled from him. '' He forgetteth 
not the cry of the humble, nor despisetb the prayer of the destitute, 
for bis mercy endureth for ever;" and this enduring mercy was the 
theme of the dear old man's song, even down to the Jordan of death. 

It pleased the Lord, about the month of December last, to 
confine him to his bed. His pains of body were at times very great. 
When I called to see him I asked him how he felt. "My bodily 
pain~," he said, "are great indeed, but the dear Lord is very good 
to me ; how precious has he been to me this morning ! I have been 
to Gethse1nane, from thence to Calvary, from thence to the Sepul
chre ; in vain the soldiers watched or the stone was sealed, for Ho 
had [JfJWer to la_v down liis life, and power to take it again. He 
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rose triumphant. 0 my dear friencl," said he, " the battle is fought, 
the vioto:uy is won. I shall soon be with him," and 

" 'Millions of years my wonderin.,. eyes 
Shall o'er his beauties rove, 

0 

While endless ages I'll adore 
The wonders of his love.' " 

His conversation at this time was heavenly and divine. A few d~e, 
after I called again to see him. He appeared to be not so lively; 
Satan had b'een permitted to assail him; still his hope was unshaken. 
He told me that he had had the curate to visit him a day or two· 
before;. and feeling the Lord precious, he began to talk. of the sweet 
peace he enjoyed in resting in the blood and righteousness of Jesus 
and his finished work, as the Holy Ghost so sweetly revealed it unto 
him. "0," said this learned collegian, "you must not trust in this, 
it is dangerous." "Dear me!" said the old man, " what then must I 
trust in, if not in the finished work of Jesus ?" " 0," said he, "I shall 
call again and see. you, and you must try and think of your many 
sins and shortcomings, and confess them to me." The poor man 
looked at him. " Sir," said he, " Jesus has put away my sins, and 
the work is completely finished, so that I have nothing to do with 
it ; and it is no wonder you are a stranger to these things, 
having never· experienced the new birth, without which you cannot 
nnderstand them; and if you die in your present state, you cannot 
enter heaven." About three weeks before he died, being under a 
cloud; and distressed by Satan, he was led to wrestle with the Lord 
for a clearer manifestation, when the Lord spoke these words: " Fear 
not, for I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God." " Lord," 
said he, " it is enough." I called to see him again, when he looked 
upon his son and me, and said, "A little while, and ye shall not see 
me, because I go to the Father." " The sting of death is sin; the 
strength of sin is the law; but thanks be to God who has given me, even 
me, the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ.'' "I "ill walk through 
the valley of the shadow of death, and fear no evil," he said, ·• for 
thou art with me." He was often shouting, '' Victory, victory, 
victory!" and in this sweet frame he continued as long as he was 
sensible. The last night of his life he "·as quite insensible, and 
towards the morning he quietly breathed his soul into the bosom of 
Jesus, on the 14th of February, 1850, in the eighty-second year of 
his age. 

Sutton Benger, 
Yours truly, 

A SMOKING FLAX .. 

THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION. 

What a mercy it is that the Lord should look down upon such 
poor, helpless, empty, needy nothings as we are, and fit but to be 
cut down us ct,mberers of the ground! Yet the Lord Lloes loo.k 
upon such crooked things in the Lord Jesus, and beholds us all fall' 
and without spot. And when he manifests his pit_,·, love, mid com
passion unto ow· souls, how overcoming it is.! How it breu.ks us 
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do~,1 at his dear feet, humbles our souls in the dust of self-abase
ment, and makes us abhor ourselves and repent in dust and a~hes ! 
Then it is that we can look back with astonishment, and cry out 
with ,Toh11, " Behold what manner of love the Father hnth bestowecl 
upon us, that we should be called the sons of God ! therefore the 
world knoweth us not, because it knew him not." It is then that out· 
souls can look forward with " a good hope through gmce," and believe 
that we are loved in the Lord J esns with "au everlasting love," 
without a load of doubts and fears. And how sweet it is to be 
favoured with that love which "casteth out fear which hath torment!" 
It is then that ow- souls can run without weariness, and walk without 
fainting. 

The dear Lord has been very gracious to my soul since my return 
from L-. The first Sabbath was a. blessed day with my 
soul. The truth of God ran through my heart sweetly, and salvation 
by grace was a sweet subject to my poor, needy soul. The " ever
lasting covenant, ordered in all things and sure," was sweetly opened 
up within my heart; and the power, virtue, and sweetness of it made 
my soul "rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." A sinner 
saved by love, blood, and righteousness, was my song. 

I had a sweet time at L--- on the Thursday morning before 
I left. The power of the Lord was within my heart. And what 
can such a poor, weak, helpless, empty, filthy, guilty, wanderi ug, 
forgetful, carnal, lifeless, barren, stupid, foolish, ignorant thing say, 
when he feels anything of the Lord, but to praise and exalt the 
riches of his grace ? And how my soul would lift him up if I had 
power and strength! " But when I would do good evil is present v.:ith 
me." But " he knoweth ow- frame, and remembereth that we are 
dust." and never forgets that we are dust. But we ourselves forget 
it. and things of another nature are uppermost, such as pride and 
self-sufficiency; and we want to be something, when we are nothing 
but a mass of filth and confusion. 

Then what a mercy it is for us that the Lord does know our 
frame, let us be in whatever state we may ; that " the spirit is
~rilling, but the flesh is weak;" and that it is the Lord which" work
eth in us to will and to do of his good pleasure!" What pleasure 
there is in working out what the Lord works in ! And when he draws 
near t9 ow- souls, then we can " draw near to him with a true heart, 
in full assurance of faith ; having our hearts sprinkled from an evil 
conscience and our bodies washed in pure water." Therefore, " let 
us hold fa.flt the profession of our faith without wavering; for he is 
faithlul that promised. Aud let us consider one another, to provoke 
unto love and to good works; and not forsaking the assembling of 
ourselves toaether, as the manner of some is; but exhorting one 
another; and so much the more as we see the day approaching." 

O my friend, to have the truth, life, power, grace, and love of 
God within one's heart, far exceeds all the riches, honours, pleasures, 
profits, and praise of this world. And I believe that the Lord h~s 
brought your soul, under divine teaching, to see, feel, and believe this 
to be a truth. 

According to what I have heard you say, your soul has passed 
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through painfol ancl trying paths of dnrknes8, deadness, wretch
edness, coldnes8, ancl temptations. Well, what a mercy it if; 
for you that the Lord has led your soul through such an expe
rience; because you have learned the power of divine grace in passing 
through these painful, cutting, and mortifying things ' And your 
having t~stell and handled these things, makes you a good hearer 
a.nd a spiritual judge. Although these bitter things "are not joyous, 
but grievous; nevertheless, afterwards it yieldeth the peacaable fruit.'{' 
of righteou_sness unto them which are exercised thereby." So that 
the very things which we cry out under, and say with poor old Jacob, 
"' All these things are against us,·• these all work together for 
our souls' good and profit and for God's glory: "For all things work 
together for good to them that love God, to them who are the called 
according to his purpose." And you know, at times, that you are 
called out of darkness into his marvellous light, by the Spirit which 
he hath given you, which is the Spirit of adoption, crying, "Abba, 
Father!" And your soul cannot help crying, "Abba, Father!"" My 
Lord and my God!" Do not these words pass within your heart 
from time to time, even when your soul is under the cloud and 
under the power of sin in thought and in imagination? And do 
not these words: " 0 my God, do look upon me and subdue my sins?'' 
And when your soul is under the power of temptation, do not these 
words pass within your soul, and sometimes come out of your lips : 
" Q my Lord, do nndertake for me! Do, my God, keep me! Do, my 
dear Lord and Saviour, deliver my soul!" So, you see, you did not 
mean to call him your Lord and your God, but you could not help it. 
And why? Because it is the voice of the Spirit of adoption within 
your heart, and divine faith laying its claim to its heavenly Parent. 
The Spirit of adoption cried out in David's soul, in Psalm xiii., "0 
Lord my God!" although his soul was in such a state of darkness, 
misery, death, and unbelief. But yet there was the little child crying 
to its heavenly Father. And again, look at poor Jonah in the fish"s 
belly, in the bowels of the -sea; yet the Spirit of adoption lays its 
claim to its God and Father. Although he said that he was cast out 
of God's sight, "Yet will I look again toward thy holy temple. The 
waters compassed me about even to the soul, the depth closed me 
wundabout, the weeds were wrapped about my head. I 'l'l'ent do1'1'n 
to the bottoms of the mountains ; the earth with her bars "·as about 
me for ever; yet hast thou brought up my life from com1ption, 0 
Lord my God." So you see, my friend, we often judge according 
to. appearance, instead of judging righteous judgment. Look at the 
'Spirit of adoption in the man which was born blind, in the 9th chapter 
of John, when Jesus asked him and said, "Dost thou believe on the 
Bon of God?" And the Spirit answered in the man, ",vho is he, 
Lord, that I might believe on him ?" So you see the Spi1it of adop
tion owned him to be Lord; and as soon as Jesus said, "Thou hast 
both seen him, and it is he that talketh with thee," then the Spirit 
said, "Lord, I belieYe," a]l(l he worshipped him. "And they that 
worship him, must worship him in spirit mul in trnth;" aml ·'no man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost." 

So now you can see th11t it is not n mere fancy of the brain, but 8. 
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divine reality, the Spirit's work wit.bin the soul. Therefore be not dis
couraged because you have not such strong feelings of loYe and zeal 
as you once had; and because you have not so much manifested light 
and life as you had many years ago ; for what the Lord the Spirit 
has done within you is for ever done. For the wise man sa.ith, " I 
know that whatsoever God doth it shall be for ever." Nothing can 
be put to it by any man, nor anything ta.ken from it by any devil or 
enemy; and God doth it, that men should feai before him. 

Therefore, may the Lord send you help from the sanctuary, and 
strengthen your soul out of Zion, and carry you down to death in 
his arms, and afterm1.rds receive you to glory; this is the desire of 
your unworthy friend. 

Yow-s affectionately, 

Wobum, Nov. 30, 1849. 
T. G. 

THE MEDITATION OF A BEGGAR. 

As I wa-s meditating on the rise of disobedience in ow· first pa
rents, and thinking how disobedience ran from them through all Adam's 
posterity, and that in ow· fallen nature we have a will to do evil; and 
seeing the truth of that holy word that said, "On the day thou ea.test 
thereof thou shalt surely die," as die they did, aTid we in them, end 
we must for ever have sunk without a remedy, in ourselves; then 
1 said.. " 0 Lord, I beseech thee to raise me out of self. Be 
not offended with me, but as this is a day set apart for worship, and 
through indisposition of body I am prevented from meeting in thy 
earthly courts, and being come to the time of the" evening _sacrifice, 
grant that the Spirit of all grace may take a live coal from off the 
altar, and enable me to commune with Hlll). that mortal eyes have 
never seen. Lord, aforetime thou hast done this, till I have lost 
myself in thee, and in the ancient settlements of eten1ity, and 
heard thee say, 'Come up out of the wilderness, leaning on the Be
loved of thy soul; shake thyself, and I will adorn thee fit to be seen 
by Him that is thy All; and he, even he, shall show thee things that 
must shortly come to pass."' And hence it is that he says, "Have not 
1 called thee as a woman grieved in spirit, and comforted thee, and 
given unt-0 thee the oil of joy for mow'Iling, and the garment 
of praise for the spirit of heaviness; yea, even songs of thanl{s
giving? and even now, at the time of the evening sacrifice, I say 
unto thee, Thy request is granted thee, for whosoever seeketh 
me shall find me, and walk with me in white raiment; and as 
thou hast long dwelt with them that hate peace, and ha.st confessed 
before th-: God of heaven, saying, I am not worthy, I say unto thee, 
Come up hither, and see what is prepared for all those that seek a 
country whose maker and builder is God." What astonishment do I 
feel when I think that God the Maker of all things, yea, even of the 
widrnd for the day of evil, has looked down in his love and ,-in his 
pity on oue that may truly be said to be the least of a.11, yea, the 
,1 orot of all ! 
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But the Lord speaks, saying, " I have loved thee, yea, I have re~ 
deemed thee;" and I reply before him, "I am as one born out of 
due time." But the answer ifl, Tt was in due time in God's 
nccount; therefore he says, "Thou ha.~t confessed ~hy sins; I haw 
forgiven thee; yea, I have levelled every mountain before thee, and 
.called thee into the large room of gospel grace; and here I will 
anoint thy eyes to walk about Zion, and see how she is hemmed in, so 
that none is able to bring a charge against her." And here I peti
tioned him to grant me the Spirit's guidance, the blessed privilege 
-0f looking straignt on, and gathering fruit from the Tree of Reno= ; 
which prompts me to say what beauty I see, when spiritual sight is 
given, in looking at Him that I ere long shall never look off; yea, I 
long to leave this clog of clay, to worship him in the new Jerusalem, 
where the inhabitants shall no more have a body of sin and death. 
No; for then life from the gra.ncl Fountain of life shall be for ever 
showing us new·things; yes, and then we shall have no clog, we shall 
dive deeply into, and see clearly the mystery of redeeming love. vVhen 
I feel the name of that dear Christ precious to me, what beauty I see 
in him! Yea, he is fair as the morning, and though I seldom name 
his name to be heard, yet I retire before him in secret, and pour out 
my soul before him in saying, "\Vhom have I in heaven but thee?" 
and sure I am there is none upon earth to be compared to him. X o; 
he is· the loving Friend of my soul; and here I must again return him 
thanks that the eternal counsel ran to make man a living soul, 
yes, even to live for ever and ever, and because a body did he prepare 
for his only begotten Son, whom he had ordained to bring up an 
elect body out of the mins of the fall, to do him homage, and that even 
my worthless soul should be amongst them; and here it is that I say~ 
'
1 Lord, lead on, and I will follow after." A life of righteousness in 

the soul is a secret thing, yea, even a thing that none but God can see. 
Yes, thousands of times when I have been fasting before God, 

with my soul bowed down, there has not a word escaped my lips 
-of the soul-trouble which I have had to wade through to. the 
nearest friend on earth. Thus I have entered into my closet, 
and shut every thing within it from the sight of any mortal, and 
poured out my whole soul before the God of heaven ; and now 
he sa.ith, "I will reward thee openly." Yes, \t is the only boon I 
wish, to be enabled to enter into Christ by a living faith; "l"l"hich t,rings 
to my mind that holy precept that saith, " Seek first the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness, and all other things shall be added unto 
t:hee." And, again, it brings things to my mind when I communed 
with him from off the mercy seat, "'11en he said, " Is anything too 
hard for the Lord?" How my soul does him homage for his kind 
condescension! And·though he has taken his way in the whirlwind, 
yet praises for ever crown his holy head! 

God be thanked that he has given me eyes to look to that holy scene 
that shall for ever cause my soul to sing a new song unto hit:1. ~ es, 
I bless his name for that secret solei1m wor,;hip that I feel before btm. 
\Vho can know it but that number which no mnn rnn number s,tve 
the Man at his right hand? Yes, I ha Ye praised a God near at lrnrnl 
.and not af1u· off; yes, I bless him as a God of proYi1.lence. 'Sho h.710W · 
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eth the worth of our God but those that have proved him in the 
way ! haxe? Yes, I have many times, with good Hezekiah, taken my 
case mto the house of prayer, and there spread it before him as the king 
<lid his letter, by praye1· and deep supplication, imploring the God of 
he:weu to appear for me, and pleading his owu promise, even the 
promise that aforetime the Spirit of his grace had sealed home on 
my soul; and though the enemy has thrust hard at me, yet, I speak 
it to his honour, be has been a God near at hand, though I have 
many times belie'l'ed his hand was gone out against me. But He 
who is seated on a throne of majesty and might does his work like a 
God, and he knoweth those that put their trust in him; and as 
the Lord fo·eth I have no where else to trust. For God the 
Spirit flies on the wings of the heavenly wind, wafted by the will of 
God in Clu;st Jesus, and puts words in my mouth when the enemy, 
in my feelings, has chained me down to earthly things; and here I 
am bound and fettered, saying, "Who shall deliver me out of this 
dungeon?'' But as soon as "all-prayer" is in exercise it in a moment 
bursts through every thing that stands in the way. And this is 
not empty words; no, but for the greatest part groans that cannot be 
uttered. Thus while many a.re saying, " Who will show us 
any good?" I am worshipping the three-one undivided Jehovah. 
And if you ask me how I know, my answer is, Because I have 
learnt of the Father his holiness and his strict justice against sin 
and sinners. Wby, there is such a cha.in of meditation, when one 
is led into it by the Spirit, that one is at a loss to word it as fast 
as it comes; and every link of this cha.in runs so one into the 
other, and all centre in such sweet harmony, that it is the most 
delightful employ any mortal can have; and thus it is that one ·s 
tongue is like the pen of a ready writer. God be praised that I know 
anything about it. Why, that great God has shown me his holiness 
till I have become lost to every thing but wonder at his greatness; 
and, a.non, he showed me by that holy sword of his, that he would 
cut down all that were not hemmed in the everlasting covenant 
ord-ered in all things and sure. 

Beloved, I long to worship him without a veil between ; but he 
says, Look, and see Him that bowed his holy head, and clied on 
the cross, the sword entering into his side to pass by thee. 0 
that dear Lord, I do him homage; and thus it is written that 
the true worshippers worship God in spirit. Yes, he is the only 
OLject of worship; indeed, he is very God, and his name is as 
ointment poured forth, for in his name I can address the Majesty 
of Heaven, even in this mortal state, and be heard; as it is written. 
"Tue effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much." 
Thus I have often thought that if.any one were .to ask me my occupa
tion, I i;hould be obliged to say, A beggar. And thus it was in days 
of old : "The beggar died, and was carried by angels into Abraham's 
bosom." The Lord is no respecter of persons, but in every nation. 
kindred, and tongue, they that work righteousness shall be accepted 
Ly hiw. 

T-, April 14th, 1850. H,H. 
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GOD'S ARl\I OF POWER ALL-SUFFICIENT FOR HIS 
SAINTS. 

BY THE LATE H. FOWLER. 

"Be thou their nnn every morning."~ L!AJAJI xxxiii. 2. 

God's arm implies power .. God's people stand in. need of his 
power every morning, yea, all the day. "Who is this that cometh 
up out of the wilderness, leaning on her Beloved?" Who is it? Not 
the world; for they are going down the wilderness ; they want not 
the arm of another; they know not their own weakness. Nothing is 
more common than to see and hear men who are in the flesh boasting 
-of their• capacity to will and to clo that which is acceptable to God. 
How dilferent is the language of those who are taught-of God! Such 
tremble at their own weakness, and are often afraid of themselves~ 
they know they are not sufficient of themselves either to do or think 
any thing that is good; consequently, they want an arm to lean upon; 
and such an arm bas Christ. "He gathers the lambs with his arm:" 
and w):ien gathered, holds them fast in bis hand. "My sheep shall 
never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand." The 
whole of the saints' security depends on the arm of the eternal God; 
if he were to remove his ·arm, fall we must. From the first beam of 
<livine light to the last, we are borne up by the arm of God; and 
every-child of God may say, "I was cast upon thee from the wonib." 
It is said of Israel, "He took them by their arms; but they knew 
not that he healed them. I drew them with the cords of a man, with 
bands of love; and I was unto them as they that take off the yoke on 
their jaws, and I laid meat unto them." Even so it is now "ith 
God's spiritual Israel; his arm first brought them salvation. He 
b~ngs· them out of " darkness and the shadow of death, and breaks 
their bands in sunder." 

In the regeneration of a sinner, God's arm is remarkably seen. 
No man c~ quicken his own soul; this is exclusively the work of 
omnipotent power, and is accomplished instrumentally by the word 
of his gospel. "Of his own "'ill begat he us by the word of truth." 
Men may tw-n from one form of religion to another, and back again 
to the first, and then give all religion up and turn deists, because God 
was not the author of their religion ; but the water that Christ gives 
unto his elect shall be "in them a well of water, springing up into 
everlasting life." The anointing which they receive of him shall be 
in them and abide. The unclean spirit may go out of a man, and 
the man's house may be swept and garnished; he may live for a time 
a sober, inoral life, till the unclean spirit rnturns again and enters 
into him'; for if the unclean spirit go. out without being driven out by 
the arm of God, he may return again; a'nd the last state of that man 
will be worse than the first, because he has more work to stifle con
science, and his religions knowledge is generally attended with 
greater enmity agttinst the truth: " For it had been better for him 
not to ha,·e known the way of righteousness, than after he has known 
it to turn from that holy commandment which was delirnred unto him." 

But the suint~ receive their religion from God; it is not of tlt>sh 
H~ 
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li.lld blood, but by the rey-elatiou of the Father, who always in 
the end leads them to Christ, as the only centre of rest. For thi~ 
pmpose were they quickened: "You hath he quickened, who were 
dead in trespasses and in sins;" and are born, " not of blood, nor of 
the will of the flesh, .nor of the ,will of ,man, but of God.'' In thetn 
is fulfilled God's g;raciot1s prou1ise: " The.Lo~·d hat'h m11,de•.bare, his 
holy. arm in the eyes .of. the nation&; and al\ the ends. of. the earth 
shall see the salvation of our God." (Isai1th Iii. ·10.) 

The glorious ,WQ,1.'k of God's power must go ·on . according. to, the 
_good pleasure of his will, till every elect vessel of mercy is effectually 
called. Jehovah .will never be defeated in .his:designs ;, every period 
shall unfold his hidden wisdom 1rnd prove his .firm,deol'ees. Every 
doct1i.ne that rep.resents God as_ liable to, ,disappointment· -in the ac
.compJishment of his eternal purposes, is a solemn. moc;kery ,of his 
majesty. Or, to talk of God's. power -as -,va~ting tor, :the sinner'.s 
co1~pliance .before it cim be effec~ual .to his i;ah,atiqn, .is an: arr11,D.t 
falsehood, and a burlesque on- the Aln~ghty and his .. word: "'fhy 
people slui.11 be "'illing in the . day of thy po,wer;" ",A.11 that the 
Father hath given me shall cowe µnto me, 11nd; him that. ,cometh 
I will in no wise cast out." ~very 1:egenerated soul is taught toJe(IJl 
on God's arm, which is Christ. (See Isaiah1iii. 1.) His arm brings 
salvation, being all-powerful, to his elect chilclren. "1The -gospel..is 
the power of God for salvation uuto every one that believeth." My 
soul, it was God's arm, and not tl,iine, that brougl:it thee sa.lv:atit:m_ 
He took thee and drew. thee out of many deep -.waters of soul-trouble, 
and made thee aepend entirely on himElelf .for r,ighteousness .and 
strength. As thou hast received him, so walk,in him; an\!, .aboye all 
things, reject an arm of flesh: " Cw·sed is t)le ,man ,W;hl?- trusteth in 
man, and maketh flesh his.arm, and whose heart departeth fronvthe 
living God." . 

The arm of God is conspicuously seen in the maintenanc;e 0£ divine 
life in the hearts of his children. Every child of God ,has, -to carry 
about with him a body of sin and death, which makes him 1rl.eepl_y 
groan, being bw:dened: " 0 \'\'retched man that I am ! Who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death?" But groaning implies life; 
where there is no life there can be uo groans. Thi~ proves the power 
of God ·s arm amidst all the 1iowerful corruptions of the ,human heart, 
which ,ms Paul's body of sin; and every putting forth ,of Gocl's ,_arm 
gains us a victory over the old Illan: " Thi~ is the victory that over
cometh the world, even our faith." Every act of faith is produced by 
the power of Goel. The faith of God's elect stands, "not in the 
wisdom of men, but in the, power of God." The catalogue of. the 
faithful ones and their feats, recorded in Hebrews xi., is a striking 
account of God's powe1ful operations, written more to.Silt forth his_ 
glory thau Lis people's excellency. And this every sent servant ~f 
<.1ud Bl10uld well observe, and not rob the Master of his hono~tr by at,tn
Lulin,, this and that to the effect instead of the cause: " They shall 
;,,pe:lk°of tJ1~ glory of thy kingtlom, and talk of thy power; to make 
I. IJ'J\\ 11 tu the suJJs of weu l1is mighty acts, aud the glorious mujesty 
vfhis ki11gdorn.·' 1r~ulmc:xlr. Jl, !:!.) 
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·Jehovu.h t~lls. Zion tha.t her Maker is her hmiband, the Lord of 
Hosts is his name. Paul says that the head of the woman is the 
man;: therefore, for.the woman to usurp authori~y over the man,. is to 
:im·ert the order which God. has established. We, are taught by this 
our1mbjectioi;t to,,and our entire dependance on. Christ, om; heavei:iJy 
l!usband. Wouldst thon, ransomed sinner, walk safely and com
fortably to heaven, and enjoy comfort. by ,the way? Then thou muet 
lay hold of the , arm of. thy Hua band, Christ. If thon faintest, he 
fain.~th. not, niiither is he weary. We read of Samson, that such 
were ,his zeal a"Qd strength, that he slew thousands with the jaw-bone 
of.11,Il a.'>s, · But~his was typical of Christ, who with,.his strong arm 
"i,poiled.principalities and powers,.and made a. show of them openly, 
tiiurp.phing . ove.r them .in it." · Samson. also slew a host and died in 
the. s.trµggle ;, so _did.Jesus, but after three days revived us by raising 
up him.self : "Pe!ltroy :this, temple, and in three days I will raise it 
up,pgain; he spa.ke of::the.temple of his borly." Now the children 
0£.G-0d.wereraised up.together with him, virtually, and are made tC> 
"i,it tqgether with him in h~avenly .places in Christ." .Jesus, as king 
in, Zion, bears the sword and. sways the sceptre, and will reign till a:11 
enemies be. put beneath ,his, feet. Believer, the arm of Christ is a.<; 

powerful as ever it was ; he .is able to save us out of the hands of our 
enemies; that WI') ,may serve him without fear, in holiness ru1d righte
on&ness all the. days, of our life. " Behold! the Lord's hand is not 
shortened that he CaJlllot save, neither is his ear heavy that he cannot 
he!)X." ·My soul, he is both able and willing to defend thee from all 
the dire assaults of thy· grand adversary, Satan, aJ1d to preserve thee 
safe to his heavenly kingdom: "Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, 0 
most mighty ! with thy glory ancl majesty ; aJ1d in thy majesty ride 
prosperously, because of truth, and meekness, and righteousness; 
\!,rid thy right hand shall teach thee ten-ible things." (Psalm xlv. 3, -!.) 

:/.' ,\ ' .My God, thy gracious. arm, thy matchless power, 
Shall gird m:r soul in every trying hour. 
Thy mercies new each morning I shall want; 
'Without thine arm and mercy, Lorcl, I faint. 
Thou knowst that in myself I nothing am 
But sin and death, and what I dnre not name. 
Permit a worm to lean upon thine arm, 
And let thy speech my colcl affections warm. 
Tims gird me, keep me, all my journey through, 

• Ancl prove thy word of promise· firm ancl true. 
And when on, me thou dost bestow. the crown, 
I'll sound aloud thy glory and renown. 

BY IT HE BEING DEAD YET SPK\KETH. 
No. VII. 

Most affectionate Friend,-In reading your truly kind allll sym
pnthizing letter, I could not but wonder at 'mid ndmire the con_clescen
sion of the Lord Jesus, in bringing to your mind, and ennblmg you 
to bear such a poor, guilty, worthless, nnd polluted siuner be_fore tlw_ 
rnerey-sc:tt, where tlie denr Lord ltrars and m1swers the pet1t10us "t 
his wre,;t]i11g .Tncobs :m,1 rrt'Y:tili11g brnek 
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0 my dear friend, since m:v last confused note I have had to 
drink of the cup of son-ows, in soul-affiiction, dejection, and . deep 
despondings, " despairing even of life," fearing and questioning if 
eYen one spark of spiiitual life had been communicated to my soul, 
my heart night and day swarming with the vilest sfos, eud raging 
enmity boi.liilg in, yea, and out of it. · 0 the long;-suffering of God 
towards me his guilty, guilty worm! 

Last Saturday evening, I felt a poor, lost, bewildered creature, and 
thought of wandering to some wood on the Sabbath, instead of going 
to chapel; but on the Sunday morning, as I lay before the Lord, these 
words were applied to my heart: "The poor bath ht>pe;" and, to the 
praise of his dear name, that brought some relief to my poor guilty, 
.despaitfog soul. I had some sweet kindlings of love and softening 
-0f soul throughout part of the day, but sank down again before I went 
to bed ; got up the same on Monday morning,· with these words on 
my mind: "From day ernn to night wilt thou make an end of me;" 
when shortly after the Lord enabled me to approach the mercy-seat, 
.and to pour out my soul before him, when. I humbly trust I realized 
the sweetness of that promise: " They that wait on the Lord shall 
renew their strength." I felt a spirit of pmyer through the day, 
and was sensibly refreshed and strengthened. 

I have felt much depressed in spirit this day, perhaps in measure 
from the state of my body, having had some little return of spitting of 
blood, and feeling my health in such an uncertain state, and business 
a burden to attend to. A daily cross I must expect. May the dear 
Lord " sanctify the pain," else I cannot say, 

"Tis my happiness below, 
Not to live without-the cross." 

O no! my heart murmurs and frets beneath the weight; and yet,· 
m, dear friend, in mv sober mind I would not be without the cross; 
~d as I ha\·e lately felt, I should be one of the proudest and most 
presumptuous of men without it. 0 ! I "feel to need continually 
humiliating and bruising discoveries of my wretched. heart, to lay 
me and keep me low, as a poor sinner. Do not think. it presuming, 
then, writing to me. 0 no, it is a mercy to have a little comm~
nion with those so taught of the Lord, ~'hen we· can say, "As m 
-watel' face answereth to face, so the hea1t of man to man." I have 
felt so with you in many particulars; 0 that I could in the sweetest! 

I often feel my path and expe1ience peculiar when compared 
with that of most whom I speak with, which often makes me sigh and 
feel alone; but, bless the Lord, there are one or two that I have 
the deepest and unfeigned sympathy with. This I feel to be a gift. 
To "weep with thoBe that weep/ &c., is not in our own power to 
exercise. 

And now, my dear friend, that the best of blessings may rest upon 
vou and the worthless dust addressing you; and that the Lord would 
i,uur out a spirit of supplication upon us for each other's spiritual 
11dfare, and that of his clear tried all(l afflicted family, is the prayer 
of _1"1Jur 1110st unworthy and affectionate friend, 

Oc·tobcr 9th. TIIOS. COPELAND. 
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THEY SHALL STILL BRIXG FORTH FRUIT 
IN OLD AGE. 

My dear aged Brother in Christ,-Grace and peace be multiplied 
to thee from the Fountain-head above, through the blood and merits 
of Immanuel, received by faith and enjoyed within, with all the 
blessed effects produced thereby. 

Your kind nC1te I should have replied to before, but have not had 
time. We were glad to hear from you once more, for the dew of 
heaven resteth upon thee above many. We also feel thankful that 
your health is better than when you v.Tote; and we hope it continues 
so, if it be the Lord's will. 

You and I are now drawing nearer and nearer our heavenly home, 
though I am not quite so far st1;cken in years as you. You are 
past the age allotted to mortals, and I am fast advancing that way. 
The Lord has loosened your affections and mine too from the beggarly 
elements of this sinful and vain_world, and is ripening us for glory, as 
it is written: "First the blade, then the ear, then the full corn in 
the ear." 

As in natw·e, so in grace : the blade springs up and is the first ap
pearance of life, though the plant had life before it was seen above 
the soil; but its appearance made it manifest. 

The soul is quickened into newness of life by God the Hol_), 
Ghost, in Jehovah's own appointed moment, unheard, unseen, and 
unknown by mortals. Then is the sinner, dead before in trespasses 
and sins, bom again, born of the Spirit, made alirn in Christ 
Jesus; then the life of God, and the consequence of that im
mortal life, springs up within and makes itself manifest to others,.. 
and in time to himself, to be the work of God, by signs and 
wonders following. Here God hath made us his witnesses in wry 
deed. Divine life 11.Ild light sp1wg up in the soul together-lifo 
to feel our real state before God as transgressors of his holy law,. 
and light to see the dreadful end that awaits all who live and die 
under the law as a 'covenant of works. 0 the fearful trembling 
which took hold upon me when God thus revealed hi:s law in my 
conscience! My downcast looks, my sighs, my groans, my attendance 
at prayer meetings and to hear the preaching of God's word, could
not but make me noticed; but feeling the terrors of God within, 
all mattered nothing to me. Refuge, Refuge! I secretly cried in 
my sorrowful mind, as I pressed forward. Lost for ever, was pic
tured before mine eyes; yet a "Who can tell" still bore rue up, till 
all refuges failed me, and I cried, "Lord, save, or I perish;" then a 
secret hand drew me into the feeling embrace of the bleeding heart 
of a precious Christ, banished all my fears, and gave me joy aml 
peace in believing. 

"o· Satan, now I'm safe, I cried, 
Sal vo.tion's full and free; 

Christ is my Refuge; here I'll hlde, 
Jle bled, he died for me." 

Thus was I made manifest to Israel, as it is written, " First the, 
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blRde, then the 01tr." In nature, or creation, the ear is that part of 
the 11lant which grows above the blade, and contains the corn or 
seed. So it is in grace; the children of God are said to be plants of 
their heavenly FA.tl1er's right hand planting, the Husbandman, ancl 
Christ himself and his spiritual church the place where they are planted. 
His will is, that those who bear fruit should bear more fruit; for this 
end and purpose he prunes them, 1mrges them, and tries them as gold 
is tried. Witters them with the dew of heexen, and keeps them reserved 
to himself, for and as his own special care, charge, use, and purpose. 
The fruits they bear, when they bear fruit unto God, at·e the fruits of 
the Spu;t, as set forth in his word. As it is written," then the ear." 

The ear takes in 1tnd comprises that part of a Christian's life from 
his delivery from Egyptian bondage, as before statecl, to the period of 
bi.-, ripening for eternal glory. This in some is a longer period, in 
-0thers a shart one, according to the sovereign will, good pleasure, 
and all-wise designs and purposes of Israel's covenant, gracious God. 
In each case it is a life of changes ; sinning and repenting, repenting 
and sinning; a life of conflict, labotu·, tria.1, and sorrow; a life of 
fighting, wrestling, dying, and living; a life of hoping and fe31•ing; 
a life of rec.eiving and giving; a life of.faith on the Son of God; a life 
-0f communion with Jesus; a life of trust.in~ in, hoping in, and 
relying upon him; a life of coming to him; of trembling·for fear of 
-Offending him; oflivi.ng, sen·ing, obeying, and desiring to glorify him 
in the world and the church; a life which neither death, nor sin, 
nor hell can ever extinguish, nor floods quench, nor fires consume; 
immortal life, the life of God within. 0 how blessed, how blessed 
it is, my dear brother, thus to feel and prove that we have this life in 
-0ur sonls, by thus bearing the fruits of the Spirit, the end of which 
will be life everlasting! 

I have borne much fruit to the flesh I know, and do so ~till, to 
my grief and sorrow of heart, and do reap corruption in consequence 
thereof. I am also at length, through the help and teaching of the 
Holy Ghost, come to a settled, feeling persuasion that I bear fruit 
unto God, the fruits of the. Spirit, and that the end thereof will be 
blessed, even everlasting life; as it is written, " This is life. eternal, 
that they might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom 
thou hast sent." 

Every groan, and sigh, and desire, and act, and deed, caused by 
the influence of divine grace within, are the fruits of the Spirit; the 
effect produced is a proof thereof. The fruits of the flesh rise no 
higher than self and self-applause, and gender bondage and cor
ruption. But the fruits of the Spu;t ascend to God, endear and 
honow- his holy name; and work life, liberty, love, joy, and peace, 
immortal and divine, in the soul. Hence we may judge. whether 
"·e Lear fruit to God or not, by the effects; and until. a soul can, in 
some good measure, distinguish Letween flesh and spirit, and the 
operation of these two natures within him, he cannot be much _esta-
1,li~hed in diviue things. And until he has endured many wmtry 
:rn(~priug tide seasons, and been blowu about ,dth mauy storms 
and_ trmp,,.,b, awl received strength, support, help, and comfort 
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from above, again aml again, and felt a11ain and again the dew of 
heaven llistilling on his branch, he cannot take sufficient root down
ward, suflicient depth in and hold of Christ, to make him "steadfast, 
immovable" in the faith, or tn bear much fruit upward to the glory of 
God. But when, by reason of these things and having his senses 
exercised, and having through a long series of affiictions, troubles, 
cha11ges, sorrows, crosses, disappointments, miseries, and woes, been 
tried to the quick, when thllil through all-sufficient grace he is 
brought to a firm, solid, settled, comfortable resting by faith in Jesus, 
then, at all times and in all states, cases, and circumstances, is that 
blessed saying verified, to the glory of Gol and his mm soul's peace, 
comfort, and joy, namely, " It is a good thing that the heart be 
established v.ith grace." This I have also proved by experience, and 
am a witness for God. that it is true. Thus are the ears now turning 
to "the full corn in the ear." 

What a pleasing sight is this to behold in nature, but more espe
ciaUy in gr.ace! In nature we see the ears, laden with grain, turning 
yellow and rjpening; in consequence of the sun's genial rays, the 
ge_ntle summer breezes and rains, and the silent nocturnal dews, for 
harvest; and bending downward with fruit, in lofty majesty, they seem 
to invite the reaper's sickle and kind aid to gather them into the pre
pared garner. So in grace. The dear aged saint we notice full of 
days and laden with heavenly fruit, bending downward toward the 
tomb, ancl looking forward to the rest prepared for him above, 
without fear of death, composed, serene, and sometimes joyful in 
the Lord; full of infirmities, weakness, pains, and sorrow, because 
he cannot cease from sin and from grieving his heavenly Lord and 
Friend, but hoping to cease from sin and all its painful effects ere 
long, and to be with Christ his best Beloved for ever; esteeming all 
things here below " vanity of vanities," and but "dung and dross, 
that he may win C)lrist, and be found in him." He has passed 
through many changes, many trials, many dangers, many sorrows, 
many days and nights of darkness, of mourning, fear, and distress; 
but now he stands on the borders of the grave, and sings -in heavenly 
triumph, "Hitherto bath the Lord helped me." Many wonders of 
God in the deep he has seen, but he longs to see the greatest wonder 
of all, himself in the embraces of Jesus above. Many conflicts he has 
had with sin, Satan, and the world; and he fears not ente1ing into 
and engaging in the last conflict with death. Many victories he has 
gained and sung of, through the Lamb and his blood, on earth; but 
his soul hastens to gain the last victory over death, hell, and sin, 
and join the conquerors' song, in endless triumph, and to cast his 
crown of victory at his precious Redeemer's feet, with theirs, before 
the Eternal Throne in glory, and see his face unveiled, and sing his 
praise for ever and ever. In all his pains, troubles, cares, and 
miseries, he is saying within himself, " Thank God, that leaves one 
less in the· number allotted for me ; and the joy prepared for suffering 
saints will soon make me amends for all." Then he cries out, 
•· 0 that I were safe landed in my Father's house, my heavenly home, 
far beyond this beggarly, sinful world and Jorclau's swelling floJd ! 
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for earth is too me:m for me, not worth my longer stay: ' never
the]egs, not my will. but thine be done;' since for me to live is Christ 
and to die is gain." ' 

0 what a blessed closing of mortal life is this! A hoary head 
found in the ways of righteousness is a crown of glory. O how 
favoured would God's church be, were there many such fathers in 
Christ, more than there are, to encompass her altar about, and strire 
to prevail with God on Zion's account! 

All hail, my aged brother! Peace to thee. My life is not so 
dear unto me as is the desire I feel to be found, with thee, amono 
the highly favoured number. This experience of the fathers I hav~ 
also written from my own. 0 full corns in the ear, bowing down 
with age and fruit, ripe for glory eternal, and ready for the reaper's 
hand! Victorious warriors under the blood-stained banner of the 
Lamb. of whom the world is not worthy! Plants of our heavenly 
Father's right hand planting! The specially beloved and favoured 
people of God! "0 N aphtali, satisfied with favour." Lord, thus satisfy 
me and every quickened, longing soul, and gather us to thyself at 
last; then shall I and thy dear mourning children be quite satisfied, 
and not before. 

The Lord be with you, to smooth your passage to the tomb and 
·erown your journey's end. 

Yours affectionately in Jesus, 
G. T. C . 

.Bedworth, February 20th, 1850. 

A JUST GOD AND A SAVIOUR. 

My dear Friend and Brother in the path of sorrow,-" Weeping 
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning;" which 
you know by bitter experience on the one hand, and by sweet expe
rience on the other. And these are to go together in the church of 
the living God to the end of the world: for "by these things men 
1ive, and in all these things is the life ofmy spirit." Yes, my friend, 
I am at a point in my own mind about this, whatever men may say. 
"To the law and to the testimony;" itis this by which we must stand or 
full. And if our religion will stand this test it is of God; but if it will 
not, we shall be found wanting. Sometimes I am willing it should 
be so, and think that I shall be found right at the last_; but it is 
when I feel a little of the mercy of the Lord made manifest to my 
6oul that I say I am willing it should be so, that is, that the law and 
the testimony should decide the case. 

I am happy to say that they seem to be on my side: and then 
I am strengthened in my soul and encouraged to go on, hoping that 
it will be well with me while I live, and when I die too. But one thing 
I can tell you, at least it is so with me, that the way to enjoy the 
presence of the Lord is through a dark scene of things iu the soul. 
I am often at a stand in my poor mind, 113 to a real work of grace 
Ltiug carried 011 in my soul; for I feel so blind and surrounded 
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with darkness, felt darkness, that I do not know what to make 
of myself. And if it were left for me to decide, I should be in a 
poor state indeecl. I know so much of darkness of mind anrl con
fusion of soul, that I am led to cry out, "I know not how to order my 
speech before thee, by reason of the darkness that surround~ me ;°" 
which makes me to say in my feelings, " 0 send out thy light and 
thy truth; let them lead me." 

And yet, my friend, notwithstanding darkness, sorrows, temptations, 
guilt, distress, storms, tempests, and waves of trouble, the seas run
ning high, which has been the case with me many a time, here I am, 
still spared, and I hope a monument of the rich mercy of a covenant 
(}od. And I can say from my heart sometimes, and now I am not 
without feeling, that "it is of the Lord's mercy I am not con
sumed, because his compassions fail not," and for no other reason 
than that; but that is enough. 0 yes, this subject is dear to my 
heart and precious to my soul. Without this I am undone for ever; 
therefore God in his mercy sends light for the righteous and glad
ness for the upright in heart, that they may be able to see whether 
they are in the path he has called them to travel in. And "tnily 
light is sweet" to the way-worn traveller, by which he is led to see 
the good hand of the Lord, that "brought him out of darkness into 
his marvellous light;" which makes him feel his strength renewed 
like the eagle's, and to sing for joy of heart. "Bless the Lord, 0 my 
soul, for his merciful kindness" to me, in that he has again lifted 
upon me "the light of his countenance, and put gladness into rn_r 
heart more than in the time when their corn and their wine increased." 
Light to a poor soul that knows what real darkness is, is more 
clesire.ble than all this world has in it. Yes, mv friencl, it is; and to 
say with David, "The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall 
I fear? the Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid?" 
is a blessing which all the riches in the world can neyer yield. 

"Solid joys nncl lasting plensnres, 
None but Zion·s children know." 

And I believe I have known what it is to he.Ye long nights of 
sorrow; but have been made to wait, and in feeling sa~·, '· l.\Iy soul 
waiteth for the Lord more th\1-n they that watch for the morning; 
I say, more than they that watch for the morning;" allll I h:we e,·er 
found that the Lord in mercy has appeared for rn~- help, to m:lke 
darkness light before me and crooked things strnight; and it is 
added, "These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them." 

" Is there any God like the God of Israel?" X o. not any: there
fore, "Ye are my witnes5es, saith the Lonl, that I am God!" 0 
the goodness of the Lord in helping, blessing. separating. i~ml 
delirnring his people out of those places from which no other than a 
God mighty to save could deliver! nut " the prey must be taken 
from the mighty, and the lawful captive deliYered;" and. my fricnJ. 
God gets honour and fame to his great and solemn nmne: " I will 
bless the Lord at all times, his prnise slrnll continuall~· be in my 
mouth." That is, when the Lord is pleased to bring my poor ~,ml 
out of trouble 
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llfany prnfessors laugh if we talk about grace; and I suppose the 
reason is because they are strangers to it and know nothing at ell 
about it. They can pray, and read the Bible, and take the sacra
ment, be comfortaMe and happy, aud believe in the Lord Jesus. 
Christ as their Saviour. Yes, their strength is firm; but I believe it 
is their strength and no other. It is not being " strong in the Lord. 
and in the power of his might." No; this God's people have to we.it 
for, and they cam1ot help themselves; and in the simplicity of their 
hearts they cry out, " I am shut up, and cannot come forth!" Shut 
up in reading the word of God, in prayer, in meditation, in preach
ing; and if the poor sinner tries to look back, all is dark and gloomv" 
and he is made feelingly to know that if he is ever brought forth, ·it 
must be the Lord God of hosts that must appear for his help. And 
he will too; for he has said, "I will work, and who shall let it?" 
for "it is God which worketh in you to will and to do of his ow,n 
good pleasure," wodci.ng salvation in the hearts of his people by. his, 
blesseci Spirit. 

Again, Christ has said, "He shall glorify me; for he shall receive 
of mine and shall show it unto you:" without which we could neveir. 
see the beauties of Christ, or feel his preciousness O.'> the Friend; of 
sinners, their Advocate on high. And yet he is Jesus Christ the 
Righteous. 0 what a mercy is this! A just God and a Saviour; 
and he that is the Friend of sinners, sensible sinuers, has all power 
in heaven and on earth; this the poor soul knows, and it encourages 
him to come to the throne of grace, and there he "obtains mercy, and. 
finds grace to help in time of need." Yes, poor soul, "Jesus is able 
to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by him!" This 
the blessed Spirit will and does testify to the hearts of poor sinners 
while there is one who needs comfort in this vale of tears. He will show 
the love of Christ in "dying, the Just for the unjust, that he might 
brincr them to God;" and he will reveal the blood and righteousness 
of the Lamb of God to the heart and conscience of poor perishing 
sinners, and say, " Let them drink and forget their poverty, and 
remember their misery no more." 

T. C. 
Bury. 

PAUPERS' FARE. 

Dear Friend,-Yours came safely to hand, and I was glad to fimf 
you still holding on your way, leaning on the Beloved, who has never 
failed to be our Helper, our Protector, our Supplier, and our Deli
verer to the present day. Yes, and my soul is very strong and very 
confident at times that he will keep and guide me even unto death, 
and afterwards receive me to glory. 

0 what a blessing to have comm"union with the dear Jesus, telling 
him of our he] plessness and worthlessness, and entreating him to 
Le with us, stand by us, <lefend us, supply us, and never to leave us 
a womeut to ourselves! And how sweet to hear his gracious 
words whispered in om hearts: "I will be with thee in six troubles~ 
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imd in the seventh will not leave thee;" " I will go before thee, 
and bring up the rearward;" and, " I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee." 

We can then enter a little into what David said : " The law of 
thy mouth is better to me than thousands of gold and silver;" "The 
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down 
in green pastures; he leadeth me beside the still waters; he restoreth 
my soul; he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness, for his name's 
sake;" " The Lord is the portion of my inheritance; and of my cup 
thou maintainest my lot;" "The lines are fallen to me in pleasant 
places; yea, I have a goodly heritage." 

We can say with the prophet Isaiah, "Lord, thou wilt ordain peace 
for us; for thou also hast wrought all our works in us. 0 Lord our 
God, other lords besides thee have had dominion over us; but by tliee 
only will we make mention of thy name;" '' The work of righteous
ness shall be peace, and. the effects of righteousness quietness and 
assurance for ever. My people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, 
and in sure dwellings and quiet resting-places, when it shall hail, 
coming down in the forest, and the city shall be low in a low place. 
Blessed are ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth thither the 
feet of the ox and the ass." "For ye shall go out with joy, and be led 
forth with peace; the mountains and the hills shall break forth before 
you into singing, aud all the trees of the field shall clap their hands. 
Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree; and instead of the 
briar shall come up the myrtle tree; and it shall be unto the Lord 
for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall not be cut off." 

Your soul and mine, though we are so unworthy, have found his 
words -precious hundreds of times. And we have not only found 
them, bu:t have eaten them, and proved them· to be the joy and 
r~joicing of our hearts. 0 the blessedness and sweetness of his lips 
when he whispers in our hearts, "Peace I leave "ith you; my peace 
I give unto you. Not as the world giveth give I unto you. Let 
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid." Bless the 
Lord, we have proved again 1md again that the kingdom of Goel is 
not meat or drink, but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost.. And we are living witnesses by felt experience in our hearts, 
that "the fruits of the Spirit are love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen
tleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance. Against such there 
is no law." 0 that your soul and mine may have more of the 
fruits of the blessed Spirit in lively exercise in our hearts. God 
Almighty grant it! What is all the talk and contention about reli
gion without this? Nothing at all. " Though I spetlk with the 
tongues of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am become as 
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. And though I have the gift 
of 1wophecy, and understand all mysteries and all lmowletlge; and 
though I have all faith, so tbat I could remove mom1tains, and lrnrn 
not chaxity, I nm nothing. And though I bestow all my goods to 
feed the poor and thou«h I give my body to be burned, and htwe 
not eharity, i't profiteth"me nothing_;, · 

What a mercy it is that we 11.re poor paupers upon charity'. ·we 
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have to come from week to week, from month to month, and from 
yeitr to year, wretched, and misP.rable, and poor, and blind, and naked 
1tnd kuock at charity ·s door, having no other place where we cru~ 
obtain relief or a supply for our need. Aud bless the Lo1•d's dear 
name, all blessing is stored up iu charity, free, "without money 11.ncl 
without price.·· This just suits such poor beggars as you and I, who 
know and feel ourselves totally destitute of 1tnything that can help us. 
And we are oblige<l to come again with the old tale, "Lord, have 
mercy upon me;" ·' ~et thy ~.ah·ati~n lift me up 011 high ; " " Keep 
m.e as the apple of_ tlnne eye; "Hide me under the shadow of thy 
wmg, from the wicked that oppress me, from the deadly enemies 
who compass me about;·• "Hear my cry, 0 God; attend w1to my 
prayer; from the ends of the earth will I cry unto thee, when my 
heart is over"'·helmed ; lead me to the Rock that is higher than I; 
for thou hast been a shelter to me, and a strong tower from my 
enemy;" "Thou hast been mine help, leav.!) me not, 0 God of my 
salrntion;" "Be thou my strong habitati@, whereunto I may conti
nually resort;·• "0 Lord, show me one more token for good, that 
they which hate me may see it, and be ashamed because thou, Lord. 
hast holpen me and comforted me." 

Aud here my soul is obliged to wait, and t,o watch chitrity's own 
time to connnuuicate; and sometimes it is se long before charity 
appears to take any notice, or give any answer ta my request, that I 
l,egin to sink with fear that I have quite wearied him out, and shall 
ne,·er again be relieved. But having no where else to go for help, 
I am oLliged to keep crying and knocking on, till by and by the 
door is opeue<l, and a hearty welcome given me: "Come in, thou 
Llessed of the Lord ! ., " Wisdom bath builded her house; she bath 
hewed out her seven pillars ; she hath killed her beast.<;, she bath 
mingled her wine, she bath also furnished her table ; she bath sent 
forth her maidens, she crieth upon the highest places of the city, 
"\Vhoso is simple, let him turn in hither; as for him the.t wanteth 
understanding, she saith to him, Come, eat of my bread, and drink 
of the wine which I have miugled; forsake the foolish and live, and 
go in the way of under:;tandiug." 

0 what a delicious feast, for poor,.famishing beggars to feast upon 
electing loYe, imputed righteousness, and atoning blood! We have 
})roved, my friend, that "his flesh is meat indeed and his blood dri~ 
indeed." VI' e know it, for we have experienced the sweetness of 1t. 
It ha.<; cheered our he:i.Yy hearts; it has made us forget ou1· poverty. 
and ~wept away our misery. God says, "They shall be abundantly 
1,;atisfie<l with the fatness of thy name; and thou shalt make them 
driuk of the river of thy pleasures." And sweet drinking it is. We 
can then ;,ing, and say-not because it i~ in the written word, but 
Lecause it is in our hearts-'' There is a river, the streams whereof 
make gbd the city of God." 

0 tLe wondrous pleasure, gladness, and joy in beholding and 
a<lwiriug charity in God the Father-in hi,; elecLing love, in the g~ft 
of Li~ dear Sun, in imputing all our accursed sins to him, and m 
1,reparrng a home for us when all our begging is ended-a home of 
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which neither hell nor Satnn can deprive us, for it is " resen·ed in 
heaven for u~ who nre kept b_y the power of God, through faith unto 
{in!vation, rendy to be revealerl in the Inst time." 

And what unspeakable pleasure in beholding charity in God the 
Son-in taking our nature into union with hiH divine, being born of 
a woman, nnd "made under the lij.w, that he mightrerleem those thflt 
are under the lnw !" What wondrous charity that he should conde
scend to suffer, bleed, and die for our sin!'!, con'luer our enemie!l, bear 
all our burdens, and make a way to eternal glory for all poor beggHrs ! 

And what heart-breaking and soul-melting charity in the Holy 
Ghost, to stop us from going to hell, Rtrip us of the filthy rngs of our 
own righteousness, and adorn us with the robe of wrought gold; 
emptying us of all trumper_y, fleshly idols, and enriching us with his 
ht1mbling, drawing, comforting, establishing, holy, anointing unction! 
He brings down our high looks, that we may experience his mighty 
exalting power. He suffers the cursed enemies of our souls to come 
in like a flood, so that sometimes we can only juRt say, "Let not the 
pit shut her mouth upon me,'' that he may exalt his glory in lifting 
up a standard against him. And he brings our souls out of the miry 
day, that we may sing a song of praise to Him to whom all praise 
belongs: "He brought me up out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
upon a rock, and established my goings, and put a new song into my 
mouth, even praise unto our God." 

Bless thir Lord, "Charity never faileth." 
But where am I nmning to? 

Yours in loYe, 

Trowbridg~, Sept. 16, 1847. 

J. w. 

HE DOTH NOT AFFLICT WILLINGLY, KOR GRIEVE 
THE CHILDREN OF MEN 

My dear Friend,-Since I sent my last letter to rou, I have been 
passing through a severe and trying ordeal, which is the cause of my 
long silence. 

God in his wisdom has seen fit to gi,-e me many draughts of 
bitters, from which I have not been able to escape. I suppose he 
sees .a necessity for my present adversity, or he would order things 
differently for me. For some time past my temporal trials ha Ye been 
-severe. And in addition to those things that are without, darkness 
has rested upon my soul, and I have found no comforter; for accord
ing to my apprehensions, "He that should relieYe my soul was far 
from me." (Lam. i. 16.) 

Under t~e combined influence of this twofold trial, I sank deep 
into the pit of despondency. I cried unto the Lonl, but for the timo 
being he refused to answer me. No sweet promise came to cheer 
me. No cordial to revive my drooping spirits. I tried to comfort 
myself with the remembrance of pllSt delivernnces. but the· ,tttcm1•t 
fai~ed. The recollection of the past ,ms like a cl ream, a ,,cl like a. 
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dream it vanished, being insufficient to support my soul in the furnnce 
of affi.iction. 

Satan, beholding my forlorn condition, added grief to my sorrow. 
by en.umerating the numerous obstacles strewed in my path, and the 
improbability of a deliverance being granted unto me. This has 
caused me to weep and mourn over what I conside1·ed my misfor. 
tunes, until the source of weeping · seemed exhausted. I then wepl. 
for weeping, and cried for tears, that I might give vent to the grief 
pent up in my heart. This hos been succeeded by a sullen reserve~ 
after which, I have generally manifested the rebellion of my heart to 
a degree which I choose to conceal rather than attempt to describe, 
Such has been the influence of these things upon me, that my body 
has been violently agitated with the rockings to and fro of my mind. 
I have found no passage in the word of God so descriptive of my 
condition as the following pathetic moan, recorded in the Book of 
Job: "My bowels boiled and rested not. The days of affliction 
prevented me. I weut mourning without the sun. I stood up and I 
cried in the congregation, I am a brother to dragons and a compa
nion to owls." (Job x.u. 27-29.) 

When comfortably situeted both in providence and grace, how 
prone we are to look upon the trials and conflicts recorded by the 
pen of inspiration es a mere narration of certain wonderful events 
which took place in those bygone days, but with which we are totally 
unconnected ! And such is the callousness whi.ch a state of ease pro
duces, that we feel almost as unconcerned. When God, however, lays 
his chastening hand upoi1 us, it causes us to look well to the ways of 
our feet; and we learn those things in the school of adversity which 
cannot be learned in the day of prosperity, when the Sun of Righte 
ousness in his meridian splendour is shining upon our tabernacle. 
In my judgment, I admit the necessity of the furnace, end am sen
sible that man:ir rampant weeds of nature stand prominent in_ me, 
requiring the pruning knife of the heavenly Husbandman to sever 
them close to the stem ; and of late the effects of the pruning knife 
and furnace combined I have bitterly felt. And though I feel per
suaded that God does not afflict willingly, (Lam. iii. 33,) nor lay upon 
me more than is needful for my spiritual good, yet I shrink from 
the conflict, nature trembles for the issue, and in the bitterness of 
my grief I cry out, "Deliver me, I beseech thee, 0 Lord; save me 
for thy name and mercies' sake, for I am brought very low." 

But though I have tlius sunk deep in the waters of adversity, I 
have not been left destitute of hope. I have had a hope abiding with 
me which has borne the burden and the heat of the day, and has out
J"idden the storms and the tempests which have fallen upon me ; but 
this has not comforted me. Such has been the disorder of my mind, 
that I have quarrelled with myself for hoping. Ah! says unbeiief, 
it is all deception; the thing hoped for will 11ever be realized. But 
that hope which is \l- fruit of the Eternal Spirit rests not upon out• 
ward appearances, probabilities, or .improbabilities. It centres in its 
l!. Yiue A utlwr, and rests upon his faithfulness; while faith believes 
thc1t wlmt GrJ<l lw.s promised he \\-ill surely perform. 
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Two things have tended very much to support me and strengthen 
me during this process. One is the Lord's faithfulness to me during 
iny past pilg1irnage in thifl wilderness of sin. I cannot remember 
one instance of his ever forsaking me; but ultimately on every occa
sion he h!IS delivered me. The other circumstance alluded to is 
this. I cannot find one instance recorded in the whole Bible of the 
Lord ever forsaking his people. If there were one instance, it would 
lay the foundation for Satan's everlasting triumph; while a poor 
weak creature like myself would be overwhelmed with despair. 
This encourages me still to hope; and I am now raised from that 
state of gloom and dejection which for some time past has so severel_y 
eppressed me. I feel a crumbling down into the hands of the Lord. 
My eyes are looking up unto him, Blld the language of my soul is, 
"Father, may thy will be done," hoping he will give me strength to 
bear patiently whatever he sees fit to lay upon me, as I know and 
believe, when in my right mind, th\l,t he will ever consider my good 
in. all his proceedings. But such is my weakness, that I feel afraid 
of being left without the comforting and supporting presence of my 
best Friend. I tremble at the idea of again sinking in the pit from 
which I have partially escaped; but the Lord's will be done. And I 
have no doubt that both you and I shall see the wisdom and goodness 
of the Lord displayed in his present dealings mth us, to a degree 
which as yet we have not attained to, in consequence of the darkness 
-of our minds. However, I can say, that the glory of God and the 
good of his people lie close to my heart. 

I fear you will find this a gloomy epistle; but such as it is I send 
it to you. It is a feeble description of the Lord's dealings with me; 
and as you are not a stranger to the good old way, it will not be 
-despised by you. I should like to hear from you. Remember me 
kindly to the friends whom I love in the truth; while I remain 

Your affectionate fellow-traveller, 
w.s. 

R--, 1850. 

WITHOUT ME YE CAN DO NOTHING 

My dear Friend,-Your kind letter, dated ~9th August, I duly 
received, and was very glad to hear from you. A.n interchange of 
thoughts between friends, under the blessing of the Lord, is bene
ficial and encouraging. Such I have found to be the effect produced 
on my mind by yow· letters; and I tell you this that you may be en
couraged to write whenever your incliuation aud opportunity serve. 
I wish I could spur myself on to be more fond of handling my_ pen, 
but I find even this to be beyond my reach: I cannot attam to 
it. Feelings of barrenness, self-indulgence, ease, and pride lest 
I should write what is uot worth reading, are oftentirnes great hin
d.ranees to me in this respect. 

Iu om· correspondence we never can be destitute ot· a subject \Yhilc 
we taste the goodness of God, and feel nllll groan m1d,·r the Lle~1,erntc 
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,,ickedne,-;s of our hearts. These two realities must be known nnd 
felt, or there is no life in om· letter-writing, om· com·ersation, oui; 
me<litation, our prnyers, our reading of God's word, or iu a11y of the 
means of grace. · 

Your high Calvinist friend says, "It is wrong to mistrust the Lord 
after being called by grace.'" I say so too, for herein lies much ofruv 
lnmlen and g1ief. 0 bow bra\'ely I would live if I could! Think you 
l sliould be always floundering in nature's slough, or living so much in 
· · LumLer lane" if I could help it? No, no; I should be faithful as Abra 
ham, dependent as Joseph, meek as Moses, valiant as Joshua, patient 
ns Job, suppliant as David, bold as Peter, zealous as Paul, and loving 
as John; in sliort, I should be always walking in the fear of the Lord, 
fulfilling every one of his precepts, complying with every exhortation, 
rejoicing and triumpliing in Christ, and glorifying God with all the 
powers of my body, soul, and spirit. But I do not, and I cannot. 
I ham a certain principle in my flesh that is a foe to God and good-
11ess, and hates and abominates all spiritual things. This principle 
will ne,er be altered, nor can it rise above its level; and my misery 
is that I am so much in bondage to it. It is a hard master, and so 
dire and deadening are its frnits, that I daily hang my head like a 
bulrush, and wonder I am not cut off as a cumberer of the ground. 
Such is my state, and I count it a mercy of mercies (I would I were 
more thankful) that I at times am favow-ed with a little hope, faith, 
11atience, lo\-e, &c. &c., aud have been taught tbat these can be pro
<luce,l in the soul by the blessed Spirit alone. I know the Lord can 
indulge me with more if he see fit; but I dare not entertain the 
least thought of finding fault with the measure he has imparted. I 
,rnnt to feel as Hart sings, 

"Be thankful for present, and then ask for more." 

I earnestly, at this moment, cry in my soul, " Lord, keep ·me 
from sin, that it may not grieve me, and lift thou up the 
light of thy countenance upon me." The poor, unexercised, all
faith men are right in some of their remarks, but whether they live 
and act as they say is quite another thing. I believe, as . you do, 
that if they had learnt expe1imentally that " without him they can do 
uothing, ,. they would not entertain their high-towering notions. 
F--, Sept., 1844. I. D. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE MR. GADSBY. 

l\fy dear Friend,-Yours came to hand, and I was very glad to
hear from you, but sorry to find that you have a minister you cannot 
profit under. This is a dark day; and I think the people of God da
HOL appear to be blessed with a spirit of prayer that the Lord would' 
~end forth true la.Lourers into his vineyard. 

It i~ one thing to be a real Christian, but another to be a real' 
rni11ister of Christ. God does JJ0t send every real Christian to be a 
1uiui,ter; and if a Christiau go forth without the Lord's sencli.ng 
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him, he will make both himself and others wretched. But after all, 
what a mercy it is that the blessed Spirit does now and then shine 
into the souls of his people, and bless them with a sweet view ancl 
feeling of Christ! 0 my friend, this is of more worth than all the 
world; to have Christ as om· All and in all will be a blessed support 
when every thing else fails. 

Honours crown his brow, he is a Friend at all times; ruyl though 
we cannot ahvays see him or feel him near, still he is netu, and i11 
his own time he will show himself near, and cause us to sing the 
wonders of his love. Our darkness, deadness, and confusion make 
way for the manifestation of his glorious light, life, ru1d divine order~ 
so that while we have nothing to say of self but what is enough tf> 
shame us, we can at times sweetly say of him, that "he does all, 
things well." And his well-doing and well-being is the ground of 
ow· hope. Take away Christ and his glorious work, ru1d it is all 
over v,ith pooi' me. But .when his gracious Majesty enables me, in. 
vital faith and feeling, to say, "This God is my God for ever and 
ever, he will be my guide even unto death," I feel that I have all I 
need in him. "He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him: 
up for us all, how shall he not with him also freely give us all things?"' 
(Romans viii. 3~.) 

"None but Jesus 
Can do helpless sinnero good." 

As it respects my coming your way this year, I think it is not 
likely. My leg swells much; and if I go to London I must not go 
out of my way, for any exertion makes my leg worse; therefore I 
must be as quiet as I well can be this yeru·. I therefore mean, God 
willing, to go the direct road to London, and not call anywhere 
except Woburn, which will be a rest upon the road. 

What the next year may bring forth the Lord only knows; but if 
I never see Lakeuheath again, I believe that there are some precious 
souls there that I shall meet in heaven, and " never part again." 

0 the blessedness of meeting in Christ! There the whole famih· 
"·ill meet together, when the world is in a blaze. · 

Give my love to all friends young and old. That the Lord mar 
be with and bless you all, is the prnyer of yoms in the Lord, witl:
love to you and your spouse, 

W. GADSBY. 
February I, 1841. 

OBITUARY. 

A few pru·ticulars are here offered of the experience of .:\fary 
Whittle, wife of William Whittle, a small grazier and dairyman, of 
Ashwell, nea1· Oakham, Rutland, particularly of her la~t d,ty~. 
when the Lord in his ]oviug kindness mid tender mercy visited ht·r 
soul with his supcraLounding joy uml peace in believing. 

She was bom of Wesleyan piu·euts, iu 1805, at l\Ielton ::UowL!'n~·. 
fill(] in her enrly days embraced their sentiments; Lut when she ,nout 
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out to service she made no particular profession of religion. She was 
married in 1R~8. In 1831 or 32 Mr. Tiptaft begnn to preach at 
Oakham, in the Riding School, there being then no chapel. Her 
husband went to hear him, and after hearing him a few times per
suRded her to go with him. She went, to oblige him, but it was Yery 
much against her mind; for afterwards, she often said what a bad spirit 
she went .in, not liking the strange doctrine of election. But the 
first time 'she went t-0 hear she came away with the 111Tow of conYiction 
sticking fast in her heart. A part o_f the text (Exodus xxxiv. 6, i) 
seemed to cut her down, particularly the words, "And will by no 
means clear the guilty." She felt herself a poor guilty sinner, and 
that the Lord would not regard her in mercy, but felt herself exposed 
to his =th. From a neighbour· that had been many years in the 
way, who had conye1'Sation "ith her, she seemed to get a clear know
ledge of, and an insight into, the doctrines of grace and the plan of 
sah-ation, the utter inability of poor fallen creatures to recover them
seh-es from the ruin of the fall, e.nd became a strong contender for 
the truth; though the blessedness of it had not been then sealed 
by the peace-speaking blood of Jesus to her soul. She · almost con
stantly attend-ed ever afterwards the preaching of the gospel at Provi
dence Chapel, Oak.ham, under the ministry of Mr. T. Mr. P. 
and others, whom she heard approvingly, though it seemed 
she had, as it were. to follow on in chains. But after a time 
she experienced something of the mercy and goodness of !}od 
t.o her soul; and in conversing about the matter with some believing 
friends of the village, at parting, she expressed her fears that she 
had se.id too much about it, and that she should suffer from the 

.attacks of the great accuser of the saints, who wished to insinuate 
that she had no part in the matter. 

For some years before her death, her state of bodily' h.ealth was 
,ery indifferent; she also experienced but little joy and peace in be
lieving; and for a long time bad very little communication with 
any one about soul matters; yet continued bearing the truth. In 
February, 1850, she became seriously affiicted with a most painful 
disease in the bowels,. for which she could get no effectual relief 
through medicine; and it became evident to herself and all acquainted 
with her, that her days on earth must shortly come to an end, 
should it not be the Lord's will to bring about a wunde1ful change. 
Until near the end, she was in a very dead state of soul, which 
aave her husband and her believing friends much concern and uneasi
~ess, and some female friends that daily visited her came away from 
her mauy times sad aud east down in their feelings about her, 
seeincr her, in all human probability, approaching her end without a 
satisf~ctory and comforting manifestation of the reality of the Spirit's 
work, and of the love of God unto her. Yet there was a· faint hope 
springing up at the worst of times, which was as an anchor to her 
s0ul; \Jut lier time of love was not yet come. 

At length a clesire for the manifested lorn of nod sprang up in 
] 1r,r soul, an•l she wisheu her lmsliancl to read to her out of Isaiah, 
:;llc1 uLo tJ,,, J 1:Jtli hymn, Gads!Jy's ~clectio11. She then said, 
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sho thought she should get a little sleep, which she did. Soon 
as she awoke, her peace was come, and she burst into singing 
the two last verses of the 144th hymn; this was on the Mon
day, at four o'clock, April 22. When her husband came into 
her room, he expressed his surprise to hear her singing, as she
was not a singing woman, and she seemed to sing so sweetly. She 
said to him, "I have been so blessed." Three times over she re
peated it. Her daughter came up into the room and said, "Mother, 
are you better?" she answered, "My dear, I am so blessed; thou 
clost not know, but thou wilt, if the Lord's will." She then wished. 
the friends residing in the village to be sent for, to witness her bless
ing; they all went into 'her bedroom, and it was blessed indeed 
to see and hear her: her cup did indeed seem to run. over, and 
she kept constantly praising and blessing God for his manifested love 
and mercy to her in such words as, " Blest Lamb ! precious Saviour!' 
&c., acknowledging her own ·vileness and unworthiness. And she 
wished Mr. T., from whose lips she first heard the truth, could have 
\\itnessed her joy, and blessed God for sending him to preach the 
everlasting gospel. She also wished Mr. P. could. see her, as 
she could give a blessed testimony to the truths he spoke. She ex
claimed, "0 tell all doubting souls to doubt no more," with a parti
cular message to a female, who had been long walking in darkness; 
"for the Lord has shown mercy to me, the vilest of the vile.·· She 
had been backward to speal, of spiritual things; but now her heart 
was opened, and her tongue loosed, to tell all she felt. Her body and 
soul seemed to-receive strength quite beyond nature to speak forth. 
the blessecl things she was enjoying in a most heavenly ma=er: 
and it was indeed felt by all believing souls that heard her, "to be a 
most strengthening, comforting season. She asked "if it was possi
ble that .the enemy could ever make her doubt any more?'' A friend 
answered her, "that he might; but that she would not be left com
fortless." 

On Tuesday morning the 23rd, she wished her husband to read 
out of Solomon's Song to her; she we.s very comfortable in her soul_ 
In the afternoon her body was very much in pain, and her strength 
seemecl to be going fast; aJ; night sh0 appeai-ed to be dying. 

On "Wednesday morni..ng, the 24th, about one -'clo0k, she awoke 
from a short sleep, with a wondeiful· view of the baptism of the 
Spirit; she exclaimed, "Thi~ is the ba11tism of the SpiriL 
Help me to bless and "fmuse the Lord. If I had a thou:,,mll 
tong\leS I would prai~e the Lord:" She suid it came to her all in a 
moment; she said, "I see it cleai:-IJ- without a cloud;'' here she again 
wish~cl Mr. T. w~ witl1 her. to hear and see her joy. She then 
took leave of her son and daughter iu a most affecting nmrmer. 
told them to shun evil company, arnl to l'l'alk in wisdom·s ways, and 
to give her dying lorn and advice to her younger son, \\·ho is a 
1:,uklicr nncl abroad. 

About 8evcn o'clock she was agaiu left to prove, unles,- nphdd uy 
tlw omnipoteut ,U"lll of Jeho\'ah, she must foll. Under a pressurn uf 
gre,tt bodily pain, she told her lmsband nncl those present tu le,1vt· 
tl1c ro<m; her ltushuud stood bd1ind the curt:1i11s. She a~keLl \1\1y 
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the Lord should fot her lie in that snffe1ing Rt11te ; then seeina her 
lrnsb1md was behind the curtnins, she again told him to go out of the 
room 1t11d leave her to herself, expressing a fear that she should die a 
reproba!f\ after all the Lor~'s goodness and mercy_to her, the enemy 
suggestmg to her a,t that tune to curse God and die. She exclaimed 
"No, no, no, l"ll bless him, bless llim, bless him. bless him," as fast 
as she could utter the words; after which she was held ag~1in in 
his embrace. 

This being the la..;;t dRy she lived, she expressed ll desire in the 
moming that the friends should come tlmt afternoon to tea with 
her; it was thought she most likely would not he able to see 
them; hnt they went, and she seemed wonderfully strengthenecl 
for the occasion. She read a hymn, the 429th, and talked freely 
to all, making mention of passages of the word that had been 
blessed to her, and how she was enabled to give up all earthly 
things; and particularly addressed herself to her husband, expressive 
of how kind and affectionate he had been to her through life; but 
now she could leave him. as she felt she had got another husband. 
She was most cheeiful, full of blessing and. praising the Lord. She 
felt she ,,as near her end. Her medical man, -Mr. K., a member 
of the Baptist church meeting at Oakham, told her she could not 
continue long, as her pulse was changing fast; and ·she told him of 
her joys, which, she said, caused him to weep over her. Before the 
f1ieuds left her, one was asked to engage iD. prayer, "I," she 
exclaimed. " I shall hear you once more;" and the Lord enabled 
hfm to speak a few words in season, which she seemed greatly to 
enjoy. After the friends took their leaYe of her, she seemed, as it 
were, to begin to droop, and sink in death; still her countenance 
bore the marks of inward peace and joy; those that stood by her 
t110ugbt her almost gone; but, reviving a little, seeing her husband 
standing by, she laid her hand upon his breast, and looking up 
with a sweet smile on lier countenance, waved her hands upwardS' 
m a most triumphant manner. A short time after, a female friend 
asked her if Christ was precious, to which she again smiled sweetly, 
and looked up, and waved her hands as before. A short time after 
she exchanged tiJe for a blessed eternity, at ten minutes past eight 

.6 "clock on Thursday morning, April 25th, 1850, aged forty-five years. 

The chapters read in Isaiah "-e~e the_ xli. and xlii. Amongst 
the many texts of Scripture she named, the following are remem
bered: (Psalm ciii. 1,) "Bless the Lord, 0 IDJ soul: and all that is 
~-ithin me, bless his holy rntme." (Psalm xxiii. 4,) "Yea, though I 
walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: 
for thou art with me; thy rod and staff they comfort me." (Solo
mon's Song ii. 4,) "He brought me to the banqueting house, and 
his banner over me was love." (Revelation ii. 17,) " To him that 
O\'ereometh will I give to eat of the hidden mannrr, and will giYc 
hiin a white stone, and in the stone a new name written, which no 
u1:u1 lrno\l'eth, saying he that· receiveth it." She onee exrl:iimerl. 
·· \\'hat a Lles,ed thing it is on our death-bed to bL· enabled to say, 
l\1.1· Lr,nl allll lll)' Uo,l !"' 
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"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-11.fatt. v. 6. 

" Who hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which wa.s given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world bcgan."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

" If thou believest with all thine henrt, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, a.nd of the Holy Ghost."-.Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 10. 

No. 177. SEPTEMBER, 1850. V oL. XVI. 

EXPERIENCE OF WILLIAM HARLEY. 

[The following Experience is contained in a Manuscript Book in the 
handwriting of William Harley himself, who has also given in the same 
volume an account of his call to the ministry and his labours in it. 
This book having come into our hands, we think it may, with God's 
blessing, interest and edify some of our readers.] 

I was born in London, in the year 1723; and, during my child
hood, was brought up not only without education, but without so 
much as a form of religion. My parents having a large family and 
small means, I was early put to work towards my own support, 
whereby I was confined all the week, and was therefore allowed the 
Sabbath as a day of recreation, without any intimation respecting the 
unties which I owed to God on that day. Surely I may say, "My 
father was an Amorite, and my mother an Hittite." (Ezekiel xvi. 3.) 

I mention this, not to reproach my parents; no, God forbid; but 
because I fear this is the case with multitudes of the labouring class 
in London; who, if they can by industry keep themselves decent, it 
is to walk in: the fields on a Sundav in tbe summer season, and to 
visit one another in the winter : hardly ever appearing at ru;iy place 
of worship whatsoever. And secondly, to illustrate the riches of 
sovereign grace, in being merciful to me, so mean and insigni
ficant, as well as worthless a creature, whom a fellow mortal 
would h~.rdly regard. But God bath said, ,; I will take 1ou __ ~ne of 
a city and two of a family, and bring you to Zion." ( J erem1ah m. 14.) 
"Yet who am I, 0 Lord God, and what is mine house, that thou 
hast Lrought me hitherto?" ( 1 Chron. xvii. 16.) 

When ubout the age of twelve yeiu-s, my father was removed from 
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me by death; which in the nature of it was an affiiction, but in the 
effect of it was to me a great mercy ; for had my father lived, in all 
probability I should have been brought up to manhood in the same 
ignorance. arnl irreligion. But God had provided some better thing 
for me. (Hebrews xi. 40.) Aud, therefore, about two years u.fter my 
father's death, I was providentially placed in a religious family, where 
I was kept under the strict discipline of family, as well as public 
duties of the Christian religion. Here I was first set to, and encouraged 
to read; and by constant, diligent, and unwearied application, me.de 
such proficiency as to be enabled to read several of Mr. Bunyan's 
books; as bis "Holy War," bis "Come and Welcome toJesusChrist," 
" The Pilgrim's Progress ; " with Fox's " Book of Martyrs;" Drelin
court " on Death ; " aud several other entertaining as well as .pro
fitable books. 

My master finding I took delight in reading, gave me all due 
encouragement, and appointed me to read to the famil.v for one hour 
every evening ; and for my further encouragement paid a subscription 
for me, and I was admitted a catecbumen* in an Expository Lecture, 
then carried on by Dr. Marriot, in Lime-street, London. 

In this exercise, I was very studious to excel in my answers 
my fellow catechumens; being fond of recei.ving-but need I tell 
you I was proud of?-the commendations I obtained from the doctor's 
o~ mouth, sometimes in private and sometime,; in public from the 
pulpit. . But I had hard work to~onceal my throbbing breast, already 
big with applause, when I heard it whispered among the people, that 
of all the young men concerned in the exercise I seemed to bid the 
fairest for being called into the ministry. 

My constant reading to the family of religious books, and this 
exercise compelling me to the search and study of the Scriptures to 
form my answers, may be looked upon as somewhat similar to a. 
course of divinity studies; and as I had no other studies to engage 
or divide my attention, I probably made a greater progress in the 
knowledge of real divinity· than some individuals in the schools 
where they have other studies to pursue. 

B11t all this while I had but a theory of divinity in the letter of 
the Scriptures; and had no saving, experimental knowledge of " the 
truth as it is in Jesus.'' 

It is true that, from more than three years' catechetical exercise 
and much readiug, as before mentioned, I was so far informed in my 
judgment and understanding, as to be able to frame ar~uments and 
discuss points of divinity, and could defend the doctrines of the 
gospel ~ scriptural reasoniugs, beyond many of my equals; and 
proud I was, when I could vauquish an antagonist in disputation by 
dint of argument. 

My abilities were admired by many ; but 0, the spiritual man 
could see I wanted that of which I was insensible, which made one 
of tbern once say to me, " God bas bestowed great gifts upon you;" 
l,ut added, "Remember, gifts are not grace." 

* A person under religious instruction, 
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The difference which he mentioned I knew not; but must own hi!'! 
latter words were as a curb to my swelling pride. Upon his fil'st 
encomium, 8urel_y, thought I, he suspects my being graciouH; but lest 
such e. thought should make a deeper impression upon me, my de
ceived heart presently cried within me, "But I hope he is mistaken in 
that; for if ' this is life eternal, to know the only true God and ,Jesus 
Christ whom thou hast sent,' (John xvii. 3,) I think I know him; for 
if I don't, I don't know who does. I can prove the divinity of Christ ; 
I e.m able to defend the doctrine of justification by the imputed 
righteousness of Christ; I believe the doctrine of election, and hold 
with the saints' final perseverance. As too I am not afraid to own, 
nor ashamed to confess, yea, am willing to dispute these matters, 
surely I must be found to confess Christ before men, and as such 
shall doubtless be owned by Christ "before his Father and the holy 
angels." (Matthew x. 32.) 

Thus, like the Laodiceans, I imagined myself " to be rich, and 
increased in goods, and to have need of nothing;" but knew uot that 
"I was poor, and wretched., and miserable, and blind, and naked." 
(Revelation ii. 17.) 

But now the time,* the fulness of time was come, (Galatians iv. 4,) 
when my soul must no longer" walk in darkness," but be made par
taker of "the light of life." (John viii. 12.) In order hereunto, 
the Lord was pleased to incline me to go and hear the word preached 
at-a p_lacet where I was not used to attend, and to hear a persont at 
that time of no esteem in my account. But herein God displays his 
sovereignty, in working by whom as well as on whom, and when he 
pleases. · 

When I entered the 1place and heard his voice, I despised him in 
my heart as a person not able to teach me. I thought I knew as 
much of the scripture doctrines as he could tell me ; but as his 
accent was strong, his zeal great, and his voice loud, I assigned this 
reason for his raving at the people, (as I then thought,) that he was 
preaching to a company of poor, ignorant, and illiterate creatures, 
such as the Pharisees said "know not the law, and are cursed.'' 
(John vij. 49.) Therefore he was forced to labour the harder, •in 
order, as we usually say, " to beat it- into them." But however I 
thus endeavoured to exclude myself from any concern in what he 
said, such a power attended the word as engaged my attention ; and 
in the ideas of my II_lind, the word seemed to corµe as direct from him 
to me, as an arrow from a bow towards its iutended mark; yea, if he 
turned himself from me, tM word seemed to rebound to strike at me. 

When the sermon was over, I returned very pensive, resolving \0 
" search whether these things were so or not ;" for with propriety 
could I say with the Athenians, " Thou bringest certain stl'.ange 
things to our ears," But 0, by means of carnal acquaintance whom 
l met on my return home, my pensive. thoughts were diverted by 
youthful mirth; but when parted from them, my concern returned 

* About the year 1742. t Mr._ Whitefield's, the Tabernacle. 
t Mr. Howell Harris. 
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with double weight that I should so soon forget what I luul been 
hearing, 1rnd for such trifling pleasures of sin, for so short 11 soason. 
(Hebrews xi. ~5.) 0 how shall I escape, I thought, if I neglect so 
great salrntion (Hebrews ii. 3) as my eternal concerns? "The end 
of those things is death." (Romans vi. ~ l.) 

However, I went again the next night to hear the same person, 
,•,ho was then preaching from the parable of the ten virgins, 
"Whereof five were wise and five were foolish." (Matt. xxv. 1-4.) 
'What he endeavoured to prove from thence was, Thnt persons might 
go very far in resemblance of God's people, and yet be but hypo
crites at last. And one of the observations he made was, That 
the hypocrite might go as far, yea, might excel in gifts aud external 
knowledge the real Christian: he may be able to dispute for doc
trines, aud carr.v his point by dint of argument, when a poor Christian 
indeed may be hardly able to say anything for Christ. This obser
vation was accompanied with a powerful conviction in my soul that I 
had notl1ing but external knowledge, had looked after nothing but a 
capacity for argumentation, and at most but to appear some.body in 
religion. 

I now began to think myself in the case of the foolish virgins. 
Having nothing more than a hypocrite mi6ht have, I began to feel 
my!lelf condemned in my conscience with the hypocrites, whose con
dition I thought must be the worst of all men's, because there is ''woe" 
denounced against them. (l\fatthew xxiii. 13--15, 23, 25, 27, 29.) 

0, thought I, I am now weighed in the balance, and find I am 
wanting. (Daniel v. ~7.) Yet lack I that one thing. (Mark x. 21.) 
0 I liarn not only deceived others, but have deceived myself the worst. 
Woe is me, for I am a hypocrite ! 0 " what shall I do to be saved?" 
(Acts xvi. 30.) 

Some few days after this, I .had these words dropped upon my 
mind: ·• Strive to enter in at the strait gate ; for many, I say unto 
you; shall seek to enter in, and' shall not be able." (Luke xiii. 24.) 
At present I had no idea of these words having reference to Christ, 
the door of the sheep', tJohn x.. 7-9,) or entering into fellowship 
with God or his saints by the Spirit of Christ in his gospel ; but 
only to an admission into heaven at death, which indeed was all 
which as yet I was concerned about. And when I cried to be saved, 
it was only from wrath, for sin was not as yet embittered to me ; and 
my desire of going to.heaven was more through a fear of going to 
hell than any relish I as yet had for heavenly things. 

My next inquiry was, How I must stii.ve to enter therein; and I 
thought it must be by keeping the commandments. For though it 
is said, "Many shall seek to enter, and shall not be able;" yet it is 
not said, Many shall strive, and shall not be able. For by striving, 
I not only understood an endeavour to keep the commandments, but 
also a diligent perseverance therein unto death. Let me here, a!; 
elsewhere I shall have occasion, remark the legality of my spirit with 
;u1 enlightened judgment; for I had the doctrines of grace and the 
gospel in rny head, with the spirit and workB of tl~e law in 111)'. heart. 
A ~wrdiJJgl,1·, I began to look at the law, and to tlunk of squarmg my 
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life in conformity thereto; but when I came t-0 read our Lord's ex
piano.tion of thA law, I found myself to be deficient in ever,y part of 
it; my conscience accused me as guilty of the whole ; nor could I 
find power and strength sufficient to keep any part thereof. 

I now began to see that I wos n greater sinner than I once thought 
myself to be; and finding that I could not do the things that I would, 
I began to think it in vain to strive, as thereby I seemed farther 
and farther from the thing desired. My number of sins was daily 
increased and my guilt equally enlarged, till my sins of omission and 
,commission were accumulated to a great mountain, too heavy for me 
to bear and too great for me to remove; which seemed to lie between 
me and my entrance into heaven, like the stone before the mouth of 
the sepulchre, into which there could be no entering till it was first 
rolled away. (Mark xvi. 3, 4.) And as I knew not how this could 
be done, the discouragement abated my vigour, but increased my 
trouble ; then again was I made to cry out, "What shall I do to be 
saved?" In the distress of my soul, I had this scripture brought 
to my mind : " By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be 
jastified." (Romans iii. 20.) 

Now, whether those words were brought b_y Satan, who could quote 
Scripture to Christ himself, (Matthew iv. 6,) with a design to make 
me rei;niss, or whether they were brought by the Spirit, in order lo 
eonvince me of self-insufficiency, I will not say; but sure I am, that 
my naughty heart made a bad use of them, and drew this false con
clusion from them : If by the deeds of the law no flesh living 
can be justified, what matters it then whe.ther I keep the law? 
And from hence I endeavoured to ruake myself easy, and laboured to 
stifle or throw away conviction ; and in a little time, conscience 
seemed hushed and all was quiet again. But this was rather a stu 
pidity than a peace ; being often disturbed by the least thought of 
siclmess, death, or judgment. 

After some time, my mind was much taken up in contemplating 
the happiness of God's people, as spoken of by Balaam in the Book 
of Numbers. (Numbers xxiii. xxiv., particularly verses 5 and 9 of 
chapter xxiv.) "How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy taber
nacles, 0 Israel!" "Blessed is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he 
that curseth thee." When considering what he there fmther says of 
them and their happiness, I found even my heart to pant with a 
d:esire to "die the death of the righteous," and that "my last end 
might be like his ; " when me.thought, as though a voice spoke within 
me, "And wouldst thou die their death? then thou must first live their 
llife." To which the desire of my soul replied, in a kind of ejacu
latory prayer, "Lord, help me so to live." 

I was now willing to live a righteous life, in order that I might 
die a happy death; but must own that I knew nothiug of the life of 
the righteous. I knew nothing of the life of faith in Christ; nothing 
of living to God, or of a life of communion with him; and therefore 
ooultl only think of a life of strict morality, a life of conformity to th<) 
moral law. But this I had before found I could not do. Howen'r, 
n,e.cessity seemed to put me upon another trial, and to begin afre:;h 
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and see what, might be done. And because I thought I· hnd be011, 

deficient in the duty of prayer, I continued in such kind of mento.l 
ejaculatory petitions as, Lord, help me! Lord, keep me! Lord, save. 
me! Lord, have mercy on me! Lord, deliver me! &c., nlnlC'st inces
santly, not only to the neglect of the duties of my station in life, but 
I fear also to the taking of God's name in vain; as it wns often 
without thought, and most times without that revereuce which is due· 
to his holy name. 

This continued for some time, and I began to think all would be 
well, till those words of om Lord sounded in my ears-: "For I say 
unto you, Except your tighteousness shall exceed the righteousness 
of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the king, 
dom of heaYen." (~fatthew v. 20.) Hereupon I began to examine· 
aud to take notice what the righteousness of the Scribes and Phari
sees was, which I found by the Word of God to be such as !came 
far short of; for I found that they prayed publicly in the synagogues. 
which I had never done ; yea, frequently standing in the corners of 
the streets. (Matthew vi. 5.) So far were they from fear of being
seen to be religious, as I was, their zeal led them to the most public· 
places of resort; they fasted often, (Luke xvi.ii 12,) which I thought 
betokened such a repentance for their sin as I was a stranger tor 
They were so zealous for the law and the traditions of the fathers, 
that they wore the precepts thereof about them in their broan phy
lacteries and borders of their gRrments. (Matthew xxiii. 5.)' They 
paid tithes of all that they possessed, (Luke xvii.i. 12,) which I 
looked upon in a twofold light; first, as an evidence of their strict 
honesty to man, to whom they were enjoined to pay them; and 
secondly, of their piety and devotion to God, as it was a kind of first
fruits unto him of all their increase ; and I being yet ignorant of t.he 
righteousness of Christ, was ready to say, Lord, "how can these 
things be?'' (John iii. 9,) like Nicodemus in another case. Is it 
possible there should be a righteousness to exceed their righteous
ness? till I further observed, that their public religion was not so 
mu;h of zeal for, or love to God, as of pride in themselves; for our . 
Lord tells us that they '• loved the uppermost rooms at feasts, and the . 
chief seats in the synagogues, and greetings in the markets, and to 
he called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi;" (Matthew xxiii. 6, 7,) did their alms 
to be seen of men; (Matthew vi. 2 ; ) and that they devoured widows' 
houses, and for a pretence made long prayers. (Matthew xxiii. 14.), 
0, thought I, they were not sincere; they for a pretence made long 
1,rayers; this it was that made their righteousness deficient. And.if I 
am but sincere in my intentions and professions, both to God and 
man, this will make my righteotLsness exceed the righteousness of 
the Scribes and Pharisees. Wherefore, I now began to look for an 
internal frame of heart to tally with the dictates of conscience; but . 
this, as Job speaks, proved me perverse. (Job ix. 20.) For I soon 
found that my efforts to prevent vain thoughts, yea, wicked thoughts, 
and the evils I felt rise in my heart, were but like a person labouri~g . 
to stop a rapid stream, which, though stemmed for a time, and far 
but a 0mall space of time, in one place, will by-and-by break forth. 
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in another with greater rapidity. And this was the case, especially 
with respect to heart-uncleanness, a sin which did of all others most 
.eaaily, most grievously, and most frequently beset me. Whereupon, 
like Job, I made a covenant, (,Job xxxi. I;) but O ! with more than 
my eye~, with God, making to him this solemn promise: That if 
•ever I should° be any more guilty of this sin in thought again, I 
would not trouble the Almighty with petitions for pardon, but (0 
•dreadful to think of) I agreed to be instantly damned. Therefore, 
tremble, O my heart, to think of what thou didst not then fear to 
presume to do; namely, to promise neyer to 315k for pardon any 
more. 

But, O my soul, bless God, who did not take thee at thy word. 
Had God been strict to mark my iniquity, had he dealt with me 

. according to my sin, nay, according to my own foolish and wicked 
agreement, nqt a week more could have passed over my head, before 
my soul would have been in hell. Surely God is good; and in this 
instance, let me prove that be is not as man, " that his thoughts ar0 
not as our thoughts, nor his ways as our ways ; " "he remembereth o~ 
frames, that we are but dust.'.' 

God of his mercy did not send me into hell. Yet he did not 
leave me wholly unpunished ; but sent a degree of hell into my con

. science, suffering Sa.tan, who had prevailed against me, to insult and 
triumph over me, as his fast-bound captive, never to be released from 
.him any more, to whom I had bound myself by my own voluntary 
·vow never to ask pardon of God any moro. And as he only that asks 
receives, which I did not dare to do, therefore I could never expect 
to be forgiven. 

And now did I seem to be what the prophet mentions, "a 
terror to myself.'' (Jeremiah xx. 3, 4.) Words a.re not suffi
.cient to express what I then felt aud underwent, while I thought, 
However men may define the unpardonable sin, sure none is so like 
to be it as this, my deliberately excluding of myself from mercy. If 
they shall not escape who neglect so great salvation, (Hebrews ii. 3,) 
this is more than neglecting; this is despising the riches of God's 
grace with a witness. Now did I experience with Job, and might 
truly say, " The arrows of the Almighty are within me, the poidon 
whereof drinketh up my spirits ; the terrors of God do set themselves. 
in array against me." (Job vi. 4.) 

I passed five days in this dolorous condition. By tlay I could 
not think of God but with shame to myself and with anger, nor of 
another world but with horror. If I said, with Job, " l\fy bed shall 
ease me, my couch shall comfort me or ease my complaint, then. 
thou scarest me with dreams, and terrifiest me through visions." 
(Job vii. 14.) Thus, by day and by night, there was nothing in mt> 
but a fearful looking-for of juclgment and fiery incligrmtion to devour 
me, as God's adversary. (Heh. x. 27). 

But Goel, who is rich in mercy; had more gracious ,lesigns toward,; 
me; and therefore at the five days' end I founcl myself much drawn 
and inclined to go to prayer, but at first did not dare to cherish such 
it thought, lest Goel, provoked therewith, should ·spurn me out of hi:; 
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presence to deserved wrath. Yet I found myself so pressed to pray 
that I ,vas almost as motionless as 'a statue, not daring to go ~ 
prayer, uor able to resolve against it or to go from it. At length, 
falling upon my knees, I felt such a sense of my vileness come upon 
me, that my spirit seemed to shrink within me. If ever it wo.s with 
me as it was with the poor publican, it wns then; not daring to lift 
up my eyes towards heaven, nor offer one petition to God, till thi.'I 
thought_passed my _breas~ I am not more unworthy than I nm needy. 
Then w1t~_the publican did I pray, "God be merciful to me a sinner," 
(Luke xnn. 13,) and having begun, I found such liberty and freedom 
to pour out my soul to God, with such strong crying and tears, that I 
do not know I have ever felt the like since; I am sure I never did 
before. And from hence I began to take comfort again, still looking 
at the works of my own hands. 

(To be co11tinued.) 

GOD'S FAITHFULNESS TO HIS PROMISES. 

A DrscouRsE o:-. AcTs xxvii. ~5. 

"I believe God, that it shall be even as it wns told mt• .. "-Acts xxvii. 25, 

The great Apostle Paul, while preaching at Jerusalem, found very: 
true what bis Lord had left upon record, "in the world ye shalJ have 
tribulation." (John xvi. 33.) So he came at that sterling truth which 
he told his son Timothy of, "All that will live godly in Christ Jesus 
shall suffer persecution." (2 Tim. iii. 12.) He found it so in all his 
roo'l'ements, all his labours, and all his travels. Hence he says, 
"hen going up to this very persecution, "And now, behold, I go 
bound in the Spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall 
befall me there, save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city 
that bonds and afflictions abide me." (Acts xx. 23.) And not only 
had he the testimony of the Spirit in his heart of bonds and affiic
tions abiding him, but Agabus, a certain prophet, foretold him of this 
Ye1-y trial before it came to pass. For when he was at Cresarea, going 
up to Jerusalem, Agabus came into Philip's house, where Paul was 
staying; and " he took Paul's girdle, and bound his own hands and 
feet, and said, Thus saith the Holy Ghost, So ~hall the Jews at Jeru
salem bind the man that owueth this girdle, and shall deliver him 
into the hands of the Gentiles." (Acts xxi. 11.) So that Paul bad a 
double testimony of his coming troubles; but so established was bis 
soul in the divine truths of God, that this did not move his faith nor 
excite his fear. He therefore said, "None of these things move me,. 
neither G'Ount I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my 
course with joy, and the ministry which I have received of the Lord 
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of God." (Acts xx. 24..) 
Dark prospects did not frighten Paul; he was too firmly rooted and 
grounded in the unchanging counsels of God. I-Ieuce, when some 
tried to persuade liim, 1rith these appearances of things, not to go up 
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to Jerusalem. he said, '' What! me1m ye to weep and break my heart? 
for I am ready not to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem 
for the name of the Lord Jesus." (Acts xxi. 13.) 

With this prospect before him, he went up to Jerusalem; and 
when there in the temple, the JE»Vs which were of Asia, according to 
Agabus's prediction, rose up against him, "and laid hands on him, 
crying out, Men of Israel, help; this is the man tLat teacheth all 
men everywhere against the people, and the law, and this place; and 
further, brought Greeks also into the temple, and bath polluted this 
holy place." This made a commotion throughout the whole of the 
city, and Paul was forthwith taken; a multitude of the people follow
ing after, crying, "Away with him!" (Acts xxi. 36.) From their 
violence, he knew not but that his holy resolution of being "ready 
to die at Jerusalem" might soon be put to the test; till one night, in 
the castle where he was imprisoned, the Lord stood by him and said, 
·" Be of good cheer, Paul, for as thou hast testified of me in Jerusa 
lem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome." (Acts xxiii. ll.~ 
This made known to Paul that he was not at this time to be the vic
tim of their malice at Jerusalem, though hard beset by them on every 
side, and though at this very time there were "more than forty" 
who had bound themselves over neither to eat nor drink until they 
had killed Paul. 

Well, after Paul had been passed from hand to hand, he and 
several more prisoners were shipped off for Rome, he having ap
pealed unto Cresar. While on their passage they were overtaken by 
a great storm, which threatened to swallow them all up; so much so 
that, the divine historian says, "all hope that we should be saved was 
then taken away." (Acts xxvii 20.) But the Lord, who knew more 
about the issue than 'they who judged accocding to appearan~s, con
descended to appear to his servant Paul in the night, when this 
tempest was beating upon them ; so that this poor insignificant 
prisoner (as no doubt the officers thought he was) took upon himself 
to exhort them all to anticipate a safe issue from the storm, notwith
standing all hope, according to sense, was talten away. So he arose, 
and addressed them as follows: " Sirs, ye should have hearkened 
unto me, and not have loosed from Crete, and to haYe gained this 
harm and loss. And now I exhort you to be of goud cheer, for there 
shall be no loss of any man's life among you, but of the ship. For 
there stood by me this night the angel of God, whose I am aud 
whom I serve, saying, Fear not, Paul; thou must he brought before 
Cresar; and lo, God hath given thee all tl1em that sail with thee. 
Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer; for I beliei·e God, that it shall be 
e11en as it was told ine." (Acts xxvii. ~~-25.) 

Here, then, was Paul, in the midst of a mighty tempest, and all 
circumstances threatening to swallow him and his comrades up; yet 
he had the word of God revealed in him to bl1ck against it all; 
which faith handling rightly, led him to be.ertaiu of deliYern.nc_e, 
though in the midst of trial. This faith God~eYer did nor eYer will 
put to the blush, because it is of his own divine generation. And 
the Lord fulfilled here all thttt Paul so firmly believed. For we read, 
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"They which could swim cast themselves into the sen, and got to land. 
and the rest, some on boards, and some on broken pieces of the ship. 
And so it came to pass that they escaped all safe to land." (Acts 
nvii. 44.) . 

I will not now dilate longer on the circumstances of the text, but, 
God willing, proceed to consider somewhat the divine reality of this 
grace of faith in the hearts of God's elect. And for the better under
standing of this experimental and important subject, we proceed to 
consider it under three distinct heads: 

I. The ground of faith, viz., the word of God: "I believe God, 
that it shall be eYen as it was told me." 

II. The work of faith : " I belwve God." 
III. The end of faith, viz., the fulfilment of all her expectations: 

"They escaped all safe to land." 
I. Now, respecting the first of these heads, we may notice that Paul 

had divine authority for believing they should all be saved from ship 
'wt'eck; for the angel of God had appeared to him and_ said to him, 
"Feax not, Paul; thou must be brought before Cresar, and lo, God. 
h.ath given thee all them that sail with thee." Here was the ground 
of Paul ·s faith: it had been told him' by an hngel of God that they 
should be delivered. And he believed the testimony in opposition 
to wiml and tide. But· if he had come forth and told them they 
should be all delivered, without the testimony of God in his soul, and 
conscious that it was so, this would -have been presumption, and 
not faith. 

This was the ground, too, upon which David e;x:pected and believed 
God would build him a house. He says, "Thou, 0 my God, hast, 
told tliy servant thou wilt build him an house; therefore thy 
servant has found in his h~art to pray before thee." (1 Chron. xvii. 
~5.) Here we see the ground of David's prayer and Davi(l's faith. 
God had told him he would build him a houi;e; therefore on tha,t 
ground he came to him to ask him to accomplish the.word of his own 
mouth, and fulfil his own promise; here is where faith lays hold with 
her hand. "God is not a man that he should lie, nor the son of 
man that he should repent. Hach he said, and shall he not do it? or 
h.ath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?" (Num. xxiii. 19.) 
When God speaks, it is a mere revelation of what was in his will 
from all eternity, all which will he unreservedly accomplishes in his 
own time. Faith, when in true exercise, grasps it as such, and ac
cordingly gets her reward. 

Whenever anything is taken for the ground of faith, short of the 
word of Jehovah, that will be sure, sooner or later, to fail. Thus 
Ahab fixed his faith on the testimony of four hundred false prophets, 
but despised the one true one; ·and so lost his life. (l Kings, xxii.) 
Thus the man of God listened to the lying prophet, and believed him 
rather than the word which God himself spoke to him; and so was 
killed by a lion. (1 Kings xiii. 24.) And so, too, with the whole con
gregation of Israel, whdlbelieved the report of the spiel'! ra~her than 
the wrJrd of God, and thus never entered into the promised land. 
(Nurn. xiii., xiv.) Nothing is so substantial as the Lord's word: 
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'' Heaven and earth shall pass a,vay, but my word shall not pass 
away," (Mark xiii. 31,) says our blessed Redeemer. And these words 
will be proved true both by damned ahd saved. 

When Jeremiah prophesied that the king of Babylon should come 
against· Jerusalem, besiege it, overcome it, and carry it away captive 
for seventy years, Hananiah also came forward, and with all the 
outward appearance of a true prophet predicted that in two full years 
the whole should be restored. (Jer. xxviii. 11.) There were plenty 
of carnal men ready enough to place their carnal faith and confidence 
in the fleshly prediction of this lying prophet; but the result of it wa9, 

'that it turned out to be a sandy foundation; and every one who so 
depended perished, either with. sword, or famine, or pestilence; (J er. 
xxix. 17 ;) while those who denended on the word of Jehovah, and 
made this the ground of their faith, were saved alive. 

Now all those who, obediently to the Lord·s word and depending 
on his promise, went into Babylon, received a fulfilment of the word 
and promise of the Lord, or their children did in their stead. They had 
divine authority for expecting it, and therefore solid ground for their 
faith. The authority runs thus : "Thus saith the Lord, After seventy 
years be accomplished at Babylon I will visit you, and perform my 
good word toward you, in causing you to return to this place ; for 
I- know the thoughts that I think towards you, saith the Lord. 
_thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give unto you an exp!)cted end," 
&c. And the faith of those who trusted in this word was not put to 
the blush; for God wonderfully worked out their deliverance, as may 
be seen by reading Ezra, 1st chapter. 

There have been false prophets in every age, holding out human 
.and carnal authority for the faith of mortals. And not a few cling to 
it, as· a horse leans to the knife that pierces his heait; whilst they 
slight that only ground of faith which will carry them through every 

· difficulty, and see them righted in every strait. Indeed. the Bible 
is full of instances of this and its fallacy, and shows us clearly that 
he who trusts to anything short of Jehovah's word, trusts to an 
uncertainty, if not to a certain deception. 

But those who have the word of Jehovah for their faith's founda
tion, fix on a certainty indeed. And fot them have whatever con
tradiction, or opposition, or dark appearance the.r may, it matters not, 
for that word shall stand on which they fix. Thus Abraham had divine 
authority to believe he should be the father of thousaucls, though 
there was no appearance of any issue at all. And accordingly so it 
was. Joseph had the same authority to believe his brethren should 
bow to him; and as certainly they did. Israel had the snme grouml 
to expect deliverance from Egypt; and, despite all opposition, tit the 
set time they were delivered. David had the snme authority to look 
forward to tl1e crown; and, notwi.thstanaing Saul, the crown he ons 
day possessed. The Jews had the same ground to expect deliver
ance from Babylon, and God honoured his own word and their foith. 
Abraham had the same nuthority to leave his native country for 
Canaan, and•" he went forth to go into the land of Carnum," and 
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into the llllld of CanAAn he came. (Gen. xii, 25.) P11ul had the 
BR.me authority to believe he should get to Rome, and that none 
lm board the stonn-stricken vessel should be lost; and all came to 
pass accordingly. So that we see that when the word of God is 
made the ground of faith, all is certain to end right; but wheu any
thing else is, it is certain to end wrong. 

Hence our blessed Lord saicl, " Whosoever heareth these sayingii 
of mine, and docth them, I will liken him unto a wise 111w1 who 
built his house upon a rock." (Matt. vii. 24.) These sayings of 
Cluist are his words, which is the rock on which he would have his 
people build. And " doing" them is neither more nor less than 
receiving them by faith in the heart; for our doing or obedience is 
the "obedience of faith," (Rom. i. 5,) as may be gathered from the 
,er.v chapter in which Christ speaks the above words. He says there. 
" Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into _the 
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which 
is in heaven." (Matt. vii 21.) And doiug the will of his Father 
he explains to be believing in him; for he says, " This is the 
v.-:ill of God, (or the work or obedience that God requires,) that 
ye believe in him ..-hom he hath sent." (Matt. vii. 26.) And again. 
" This is the will of him that sent me, that every one which seeth 
the Son, and belie\""eth in him, may have everlasting life, and .I 
will raise him, up at the last day." Moreover, disobedience is said 
to be unbelief, which is indeed the life of all disobedience. And 
faith is called obedience in the word of God. Hence, when Paul 
wrote to the Ephesians, he said, " For because of these things 
cometh the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience." (Eph. 
v. 6.) Now, in the_ margin it is rendered, "upon the children of 
unhelief," which shows that the disobedience is the disobedience of 
unbelief; and this is the disobedience which Paul speaks of in 
writing to the Romans. He says, " But ye have not all obeyea. 
the gospel, for Esaias saith, • Lord, who hath believed our report?'" 
(Rom. x. 16 ;) from which it is plain the disobedience there meant is 
the disobedience of unbelief. 

Kow, inasmuch as unbelief is the height of all disobedience, so 
faith is the essence of all tiue obedience, as I have alread.r shown. 
and which may be clearly seen by the following Scriptures: Rom. xvi. 
25, 26; x. 16; Acts 'Vi. 7, &c. 

The "doing,"' then, of the sayings of Christ, is receiving them by 
faith-* And he that doth so, and places his faith on this foundation, is 
said to "build his house upon a rock." And then Christ goes on 
with his figure, and shows bow firm that man shall stand in the time 
when firmness and solidity shall be most needed ; and says, " The 
rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat 
upon that house, and it foll not, for it was founded upon a rock." 

* It is true that all true obedience springs from faith; but Christ seems 
here to mean gospel obedience as well as fo.ith. 
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(Matt. vii. 2:i.) ,Tu,lgments, pen1ecntions, tribnlntions, affiictions, 
crosije~, deprivations, oppositions, and trials of every kind, may r,ome 
aucl bent upon tlrnt man, but lo! he stands; he falls not, for he ii{ 
founcled upon a rock, nnd until thnt rock falls he cannot move. 

"And ever,v one that heareth these sayings of mine. and doeth 
them not, Hhall be likened unto a foolish man, which bnilt his house 
upon the sand; aml the rain descended, anrl the floods came, and the 
winds hlew, and beat upon that house, and it fell, anrl great was the 
foll of it." (Verses 26, :H.) Here is a desc1iption 9f those who place 
their faith and conficlence in something short of the words or sRyings 
of Christ. The,v are likened to a man who built upon the sand; and 
when crosses, difficulties, persecutions, affiictions, and troubles, cross 
their faith, as they surely will, down comes the whole fab1ic to their 
utt.er destrur,tion and confusion. 

He, therefore, that has faith must have it in the 'l'"'ord of God; and 
he that has faith in the word of God must have it by diYine authority 
from God. Thus Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, David, Paul, and 
many others heard the word of God for themseh-es, and to their 
hearts; and this was their authority for expecting from God in the 
way they did. Hence the question for us mortals i::tere below is, 
What authority have I to expect anything from God, especiall.v the 
salvation of my soul? Many, our Lord says, will by and by tell him 
that they have prophesied in his name; in his name cast out devils; 
and iu his name done many wonderfnl works; but all this will stand 
for nothing at that great da,v of account. They had no authority to 
expect anything at his hand; he never knew them with love. good
will, and approbation, and never told them to do what the_v did. 
" How earnest thou in hither· without the >l'e<lcling garment'.'" win 
one day make speechless all who are not by God himself bidden to the 
supper. It will thrill through the speechless crowd, aud pick out, 
one by one, all who are not divinely authorized to sit down with 
Christ in his kingdom. This is the gospel day, however slighted, 
in which "the dead hear the voice of the Son of God." (John,·. ~5.) 
And his voice speaks unto them those ,rnrds, which are "spirit and 
life." (John vi. li3.) Hence it is said." The,v that hear shall lire." 
(John v. Q5,) because that word of Christ which is effectually spoken 
unto them contains power and life in it; and as such it enters into 
the heart, antl communicates of its own divine natme. And so the 
person lives-lives in a spiritual existence here; and as cert:tin as 
that is the case, in a higher arnl glorified existence hereafter. 

He therefore that hath this rich jewel of spi1itual life in his hl:'a1t. 
bath it by the word of Christ: for certain it is, that it can come from 
no other qu~rter. Wherever spiritually sown, Ch1ist's word take,
root in the hem't, and draws out the ttlfections towanls himself. 
Hence, in the parable of the sower, Christ explains the see,! to be 
his own word. "The sower soweth the word."' (Mark iv. ll.) _\.ml 
Peter calls this word an incorrnptihle see<l in the follcming \Yonls: 
"Deincr born a<>',tin, not of corrnptible seed, but of iueonuptible. bY 
the wo;d of God, \\'hich liveth and abi<leth for enff. ·· 11 Peter i. •n:) 
Here we see the certainty of eternal life following the impbntil-
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tion of the word of Christ in the heart; first, in its being called "ill• 
corruptible," and in its being said to "live and abide for ever·" for 
he that hath this spiritual life is safe for eternal glory. ' 

The apostle then goes on to show the vanity and fading nothing 
ness of all the works of the flesh and all the goodliness of man. He 
says, "All flesh is as grass, and all the goodliness of man as the 
flower of the field; the grass (that is, all flesh and fleshly worth and 
d.oings) withereth, and the flower ( or goodliness, as Isaiah renders it 
which means good works, Arminian performances, and free,~ill doing) 
fadeth away." All that is in nature, and all that man can perform 
in a state of nature, let him profess whatever he may, all "falleth 
away." But notwithstanding this clean sweep that the apostle makes, 
he tells us of one thing that will stand firm, and will not fall away; 
:rnd that one thing is the word of Ch1ist in the heart of his children. 
This, however defaced and darkened, will never fall. Hence he 
continues, "But the ,vord of the Lord endureth for ever; and this 
is the word which by the gospel is preached unto yon." (1 Pet. i. 25.) 

Now there are many promises in the word of God that speak as 
direct to certain states and cases of man as though the man's name 
was sounded through a golden trumpet from the portals of heaven. 
And he that hath this spiritual life, hath divine authority to trust in 
.Tehovah for eternal sah-ation, this being a pru-ticular state to which 
the promises speak. For Christ's working this life in his heart, does 
in so many words say, "Thou art one of my sheep;" according to this 
word, •· I give unto my sheep (none else) eternal life." (John x. 28.) 
So that this manifestation of life is of an eternal, never-dying nature. 
And he that hath it is said to be a sheep of Christ. Here, then, is 
divine authority for faith to trust in Jehovah for eternal salvation. 
\Vnere this spiritual life is felt-and so too with every state and case 
into which the family of God are brought-God's promises speak as 
clearly to characters as to names, as may be clearly seen by the 
tsommencement of our Saviour's sermon on the mount. 

I have made this digression, if it can be called one, in order that 
uone of the weak in faith may be discouraged by my insisting on the 
wurd of God spoken to the heru·t, as being the only ground of faith; 
for while it is true that in many of the sharp trials that the children 
of God may Le brought into, they may hear sometimes in their soul the 
voice of God speaking to them, revealing some promise, or admi.nis
terincr some comfort, (and to this I nextintend to speak;) yet it is 
t>qu.ally true that where he works a capacity for which he has in his 
word prepared a promise, this w~rk sta1:ds good for the ~uthority of 
ftiLh to fix upon, the word of Chnst havmg taken possess1011 of that 
t,r:-art, and struck its fibres deeply therein. 

· ( To be concluded in our next.) 

/1. LETTER .FROM MR. BEEMAN TO MR. KEYT. 

Dear .Friewl,-From the length of time since I receive~ yours, 
,· ,u iuu,t suppose I had quite forgoUen you; but that, I tlunk, can 
, "·, <:r Le the rnse after recei ring your first epistle. 
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I am thankful that God gives testimony to the word of hi~ grace 
by means of such a one a~ I am. We read that no scripture is of 
any private interpretation. The passage I spoke from, some years 
since, was very sweet to me, and I desire to bless the Most Hiah 
that he made it good to you and some others. I observed what y~n 
said after the conclusion in the morning, that we should have more 
of it in the evening. I knew there wa.~ more behind, if the Lorn 
would enable me to bring it out; but I was much discouraged in the 
meantime, lest I should be left to myself. But as I was se~king 
succour from the Lord, these words came to encourage me: '' I wifl 
give you a mouth, and wisdom, that all your adversaries shall not be 
able to gainsay nor resist;" and immediately followed this: "For it is 
not you that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in 
you.'' Great words to such a one as I! But you are one of the w:t 
nesses if this is true. Indeed, I had begun my subject in the even
ing but a few minutes, before I inwardly felt I should have no trouble 
in speaking that night. I have also another testimony by me, in 
addition to yours, from a person who had had a desire for some tim·) 
to hear that portion of God's word spoken from, having never heard 
it treated on; 'and in his letter he gives a feeling confession that. 
whilst I was speaking, it was a means of sweetly reviving the work of 
God in his soul, even of his first revealing a crucified Saviour in him, 
which was the day of his espousals and of the gladness of his heart. 

Such testimonies as these I have no objection to your calling a 
part of the "penny a day" promised to the labourer; for if nothing 
of this sort were found in any soul at Providence* whilst [ was speak
ing, according to my fedings, I could have no desire to come. I 
hope I once felt my soul flow together to the goodness of the Lord, 
as the text you quote expresses. Then it is we can sing in the 
heights of Zion. 

I am glad to find some in London that know the joyful souml, 
some to whom Christ is precious; indeed, it is he that furnishes the 
feast, and also is the feast of fat things upon Mot1nt Zion. A·Hl where 
he is not, let whatever else be there, it is but as the mountains of Gil boa, 
without either dew or rain, and of course, no fields of offering. But 
when Christ is the heavenly entertainment; there are dew. an l raiE. 
and fields of offering too; for at such times thanksgiving from th re
cipients goes up. It is at such times the Lord comforts Zion, making 
her wilderness like Eden and her desert as the garden of the Lorcl ; 
"joy and gladness are found therein, thanksgiving and the voice of 
melody." 

These things have been most sweetly verified in the case of a per
son with us. Her deliverance came about three months since, at'rer 
labouring in bondage (with a little help at times) for years. She> 
received considerable help while I was speaking from Isaiah xliv. '2 l 
-23, and in that week she had a manifestation of Christ to her snul, 

'~ This letter was written after preaching at Mr. Huntingt~u·, old 
chapel. 
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when all her bondage fled, all her sin was _taken 11.w11.y, and the .ioy of 
heawu came inro her heart; peace also floweJ in like a river, 1md she 
was truly delighted with the abundance of Zion's glory, satisfied with 
the breasts of her consolations, and trnlv comforted in J erusulem 
She still continues on the holy mount, and her heart is filled with gmti: 
tude and her mouth with praise. I never saw a clearer deliverance. 
She loathes herself, and magnifies the Lord. So I hope the king
dom of God is amongst us, and does not stand in word only, but iu 
power. 

,vhen my affection was set towards the house of the Lord, and 
my mind inclined to build, these words came, "Go up to the moun
tain, and take woocl aud build the house, and I will take pleasure 
in it. and I will be glorified in it, saith the Lord;" also, "M_y Spirit 
remaineth among you; fear not;" and again, "In this place will I give 
peace, saith the Lord;·• and in the 18th and 19th verses of Haggai 
xx., you will see what is there said. It was made out to me that; 
from the time I began to lay Christ as the Foundation of God's 
spiritual temple, I might look for his blessing. Aud blessed be the 
eternal God, I have ever since been kept looking, and to his eternal 
praise, have seen his blessing in many hearts. I know three at this 
time, who, I beliern, are quickened souls; one has already gone very 
deep into soul trouble, and has had at times great encouragement 
by the application of God's word with power. I cannot doubt that 
they will all come out in God's good time. You know, at the finding 
of a lost sheep the friends aud neighbours are callecl in to rejoir.e at the 
good tidings; believing it would be so to you, I have thus written. 

Dear sir, yours most affectionately. 
ISAAC BEEMAN. 

Cranbrook, N°'·· 19, 1830. 

EXTRACT. 

A stranger to the life of faith makes a shuffie at believing, ancl 
think-; no work so easy or so ti;fl.ing. He 'ivonders why such gentle 
business should be called. the fight of faith; and why the chosen 
twehe should pra_v for faith, when every human brain might quickly 
furnish out a handsome dose. For my own part, since first my un• 
l,elief was felt, I have been praying fifteen years for faith, and pray
iug with some earnestnes5, and am not yet possessed of more than half 
H grain. You smile at the smallness of the quantity, but you would 
nut, if you h.uew it~ efficacy; Jesus, 1\"ho knew it ,rnll, assures you that 
a .-;iugle grain, a graiu as small a5 mustard seed, would remove a moun
L:.iu, ,rnulJ remove a mountain-load of guilt from the conscience, a 
1r1ou11tai11-lust from the heart, and any mountain-loacl of trouble from 
th'" miud. The gospel Ltw is called the law of faith. (Renn. iii. ~7.) 
Aud .fo,us s:,udeth help, according to our faith, anJ is obliged to 
~r,,ud it, 110t through any merit which is found in faith, hut b_y 
,irL11c uf his pro1ui,e: "Accorcling to your faith, Le it unto you."
/;,,,., ir/g1'. 
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HE HATH PUT A NEW SONG INTO MY MOUTH. 

· My dear Friend,-After my long silence in not answering your 
kind, long, affectionate, and experimental letter, I will now try and 
:scrawl you a line; and may it be a line seasoned with grace; for 
-what is all our writing, talking, reading, praying, or preaching, with-
1out grace, light, life, and power? But these things belong to the 
Lord alone; and what a mercy it is that he bestows grace, mercy, 
and truth upon such sinful creatures as we are, and that he delighteth 
in mercy! Indeed, "it is of the Lord's mercies that we are not con
sumed, because hiscompassions fail not;" they are "new every morn
ing; .- great is thy faithfulness.'' 0 what a mercy to be blessed with 
grace to.serve God -acceptably, with reverence and godly fear; to draw 
near to him with: a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having Olll" 
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our bodies washed with 
pure water; to feel that the Lord Jesus is communing with our souls 
from off-the mercy-seat; to experien_ce the sweet crumbs and drops 
,of his love, dropping down into our hearts to strengthen and en
<:ourage us to -follow on to know more ef Christ and the power of 
his resurrection; to feel our hearts to go out after, cleave to, and 
enter into the finished work of ihe dear Redeemer; to put on Christ 
by faith; to draw tirtue out of his dear fulness, and joy and rejoice 
in him as our All ;in -All ! 

Dear friend, what a cpa.nge you must have felt when the Lord 
:brought up -your soul out of the deep • dungeon -and dark prison; 
.knocked off your ·chains and fetters; renewed pardon and peace to 
_your ,heart; put a new song of praise into your mouth; unpinned 
yeur faith from an arm of flesh; drove out the fear of man ; and 
cha.&ed your soul to the Lord Jesus Christ, by living faith, 'with the 
threefold cord, which ca.llllot be broken ! For what can be stronger 
than the everlasting love of God the Father, the eternal redemption 
,of God the Son, and the perfect work of God the Holy Ghost? For 
love is stronger than.death; and Christ hath destroyed the works of 
the devil, made an end of sin, redeemed us from all our enelllies, 
:gained the victory over the grave; conquered sin, death, and hell; 
:and we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us. 

As, then, the Lord has given yolll· soul to taste and handle these 
things for yourself, you need not fear ,vhat men or women have to 
say a.bout you, whether preachers or hearers, whether possessors or 
_professors; for their sayings will all fall to the ground. " For who is 
he that saith, and it cometh to pass, when the Lord commandeth 
it not." And the Lord shall be your confidence, stuy, strength, sup
port, Guide, Teacher, Leader, Commander, Keeper, and Deliverer; so 
that your soul shall hang upon and trust in him, and belie,·e that he 
bath loved you, and given himself for you. Those who are taught 
these things feelingly and experimentally are made humble, little, 
low, helpless, needy, and poor; nothing in ~eir own eyes; and 
Chri!lt Jesus the Lord is their whole treasure. He is precious, 
lovely, sweet, ond glorious to tl10 poor believer; and the more the 
soul knows of him, the more it wants to know, for its afiections m·e 

I ~ 
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set upon things above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of 
God. 

At such times the husband is loved, the children dealt tenderly 
with, the servants used well; the precept is practised, the command 
obeyed, the Saviour followed, and the Lord's people loved with a 
pure hea1t fervently. It is then the soul brings fortli fruit unto 
God, and lives to his honour and glory, so tliat it " adds to its faith, 
virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge temperance, e.nd 
to temperance patience, and to patience godliness, and to godliness 
bmtherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness charity; and if these 
things be in you and abound, they make you that you shall neither 
be baiTen nor unfruitful in the kno,vledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot 
see afar off, and hath forgotten that he was purged from his old 
sins." 

What a mercy it is to be led by an unerring Teacher; to be guided: 
into all trnth; to have the Spirit of truth, whom "the world cannot, 
receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him! But you 
know him, for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you." The 
Lord make you swift to hear, slow w speak, and slow to wrath; give 
you much singleness of eye and herut; and keep, your soul looking 
unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of our faith, \vho for the joy that 
was set before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is 
set down on the right hand of the throne of God. Consider Him 
that endured such contradiction of sinners against himself, lest you 
be weary and faint in your mind." That the Lord may go up with you 
to worship, so that you may be all of one accord in one place, "for the 
multitude that believed were of one heart and of _one soul, striving 
together for the faith once delivered to the saints," is the desi!e oJi 
your unworthy friend. 

Yours for truth's sake, 
Woburn, Feb. 8th, 1850. T. G. 

LETTERS BY THE LATE JAMES LEWIS, OF 
CHICHESTER. 

No.IT. 

To my dear Friends in Christ,-Grace, mercy, and B,8A.Ce bo 
multiplied! I do acknowledge my fault this day in not writing to. 
my very dear friends before; but I assure you letter writing is by no, 
means pleasant to my feelings, although I have muc~ of it to do, 
-with one and the other. I care not so much about 1t when matter 
flows easy; when the well is not too deep; when the heart is en
gaged; when the Lord smiles propitiously, and when a sweet sense of 
the love of God is felt and enjoyed in the heart. Then the pen runs 
freely; it is no longer a task or burden, but it becomes pleasant ~nd 
ddightful. Well, 'let us hope it may be so on the present occasion. 

You need not wish a Mr. F. to be residing near you, so as to 
Le the means of oLtaining a letter oftener, for I can assure you thero 
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are no friends within my circle with whom I correspoml that l feel 
a greater love and union_ to than yourselves, or more pleasure in 
writing to. God ho.th done great things for you, and this is the 
reason, yeaj the sole reason, of my union and spiritual love toward 
you. 

I know you are often too much like myself, writing bitter things 
against yourselves, and concluding that you have neither part nor lot 
in God's salvation; and this arises through the unbelief of the heart, 
the suggestions of Satin, the workings· of the flesh, the old man of 
sin c,r "the law in our members waning against the law of the 
mind, and bringing us into captivity to-the law of sin which is in our 
members." Now, however painful these feelings may be, and still 
are, there must of necessity. be a renewed mind and will in us, or 
these things never would or could be seen or felt by us; neither 
should we ever groan under them, be burthened by them, or cry 
unto God to be delivered from them. Therefore, my dear friends, 
these things, instead of militating against us, are certain proofs of 
our election, and that of God. The Holy Ghost by the apostle Paul 
assureg us the same. Take it thus : when in his natural state he could 
say, ,; I was alive without the law once," that is, alive to himself, 
but dead enough to God; but when quickened in soul he speaks 
otherwise: " When the commandment came," that is, home to his 
conscience, "sin revived, and I died." And why so? Because "by 
the law is the knowledge of sin." "For without the law sin was 
was dead;" "but sin,-taking occasion by the commandment, deceived 
him, and by it slew him;" thus he became now quite the reverse, 
dead to himself, and to all his former religious duties and perform
ances, and alive unto God through Jesus Christ, his only Lord God 
and Saviour. · And now, since such a mighty change has taken 
place, what may we expect but a warfare to commence instantly'? 
So he found it, and so have we too: " For that which I do, I 
allow not; for what I would, that I do not; but what I hate, that 
do I. If, then, I do that which I would not, I consent unto the law 
that it is good;" and so concludes, "Now, then, it is no more I that 
do it, but sin that dwelleth in me." Can you not. then, from th~ 
above quotations, see clearly where there is a real work of grace 
wrought in the soul, and where not? 

vVe have reason to bless the dear Lord for leaving these precious 
words on record for our encouragement. They have been so tu 
me many times, particularly in the first steps of my pilgrimage;. 
yes, e.nd in after stages too,- -when darkness iias pervaded my~ 
mind, when corruptions have raged, when the enemy has tempted,.. 
when the Lord has withdrawn his sensible presence, when left to 
grapple with the powers of darkness, when sin has abounded, when 
the will seemingly has been going over to the side of the enemy, 
when all has appeared dark and, dismal, when I haYe seemed: 
to be given up to a reprobate mind, when no spirituality has ap
peared in my heart, when according to· sight, sense, and reason 
there has seemed nothing in me or about me but ctu·n,ility aml 
sensuality. How to form o. 1-ight judgrueut of myself, I knew not, 
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not knowing at that time where all this crop cnme from, or from 
what principle it sprang. Btlt, blessed be God, he hll.S shown me 
sinee, and kept A. lively sense of it in m_y heart, "that in me (that is, 
in_m_y flesh) dw~lleth no good thing; that when I would do good, 
€nl 1s present with m,e; and how to perform that which is good I 
'find not." It is a great mercy to know these things, and to know 
where onr strength lies, whence all our fruit is .found, where help has 
been laid, where comfort and consolation a.re to be obtained; on what 
foundation we are built, and to whom we are tJ) apply for aid, succour, 
and support in every time of need. Then why cry out so often,as 
we do, "I am too vile, too unworthy, too filthy, and too base a creature 
for the Lord ever to look upon; surely he will not, he cannot regard 
the prayer of such a oue as myself?" Look at Mary Magdalene, Ma-
113.Sseh, Paul, and others, if such are your feelings. What was there 
in them for the Lord to show mercy unto, and to grant unto. them a 
free, foll, and finished salvation? · Jt inust be free indeed, in every 
sense of the word, or they had never obtaiued it. Neither should we. 
"' The Lord hath chosen the foolish things of the world to confound 
the wise, and God hath chosen the weak thiIJgs of the :world 'to con
found the things which are mighty; and base things of the world, 
and things which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things 
which are not, to bring to nought things that are.'' And what is 
all this for? " That no flesh should glory in his presence:" 

I was greatly struck last evening in hearing the chapter read 
whence the portion was taken, Luke vii; 35: " But wisdom is jus
tified of all her children;" in which chapter we have the words most 
sweetly and blessedly exemplified in the character above-mei:tioned, 
namely, Mary Magdalene. "And behold, awoman in the city, which 
was a sinner, when .she knew that Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's 
house, brought an alabaster box of ointment, and stood at his feet 
behind him weeping; and began to wash his feet with her tears, and 
did wipe them with the hairs of her head; and kissed his feet, and 
anointed them with the ointment." 0 how precious were these 
words to my poor soul! How clearly did I see the moving cause of 
:all this love in Mary's heart toward her dear and laving Sa-yiour; 
what prompted her to take such a step, what her feelings were, -what 
an overflowing sense of love she was under! Nothing too great, too 
()()stly, or too precious to be bestowed on her Saviour. My soul caught 
the flame of heavenly and divine love, it sprang up instantly in my 
soul, and I had a most sweet and blessed time of it in prayer; my 

,£pirit was truly h1¥I1bled within me. It was no doubt from the same 
fountain fulness, the same Jesus, the same blessed anointing of 
the Holy Spirit, the• same sympathy, love, and affection drawn o~t 
to the same OLuect of faith, ground of hope, source of aU real happi
ness and eternal salvation. I entered by the same precious faith 
into Mary's feelings, enjoyed the same love in 11. measure, and felt 
fully persuaded all was right between God and my own soul. I went 
to bed, lying with the heavenly dew sweetly and powerfully distilling 
-upon rne, and meditated and contemplated upon it, till beloved sleep 
ltd me into the land of forgetfulness. Here is some of God's wisdom, 
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mercy, gre.ce, and goodness displayed in one of the foolish things of this 
world, weak thingH, base things, yea, and things of nought, nothing 
creatures, less than nothing, ancl in himself lighter than vanity-. 
"0 the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how un
:,earchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out!" Simon, 
the Pharisee, could not find it; it was hidden from him; he knew it 
not; neither did he nor could he enter the lea~t int.o Mary's rich 
experience. But says Christ, " Blessed are your eyes, for they see ; 
and yolll" ear~, for they hear." He still condescends to eat and drink 
with sinners; he still shows forth his loving heart, displays the 
riches of his grace, magnifies his mercy, sheds abroad his love in our 
souls, wins us to himself, gains the whole of our affections, and 
thereby sweetly constrains us to make a free, full, and absolute sur
render of ourselves unto him both for time and eternity. 

Yours in the bond oflove, and your willing servant in Christ.Jesus, 
JAMES LEWIS. 

•Chichester, October 30, 184 7. 

HOLINESS, OR SANCTIFICATION. 

It is the "truth" that malrns us "free." And all error has a power 
~r bondage in it. I shall brielly declare my sentiments on the above 
subject. And as I have learnt them by being tossed up and thrnst 
down, in heights and depths of unfeigned sorrow and joy on tho.t and 
other subjects, by the Spirit of Goel in my soul, the_v so far are 
entitled to respect. If anything be revealed unto another, he may, 
as one, speak; and others are authorized to j uclge; and will, if the 
Spirit bless, be edified. 

It is a common expression, that the blood and righteousness of 
Christ imputed, or made over by gift, to any one, is salvation. And 
so they are. And wherever they are imputed, the holiness of Christ 
is also imputed. If any man thinks that, if he has the blood ancl 
righteousness of Christ imputed, he sh,tll, over and above that, 
ever have in t.his lil'e an inwrought holiness also worked in him to 
perfectly satisfy God, it is a mistnke. For there must be first a 
perfect holiness in us or on us, to begin with, to satisfy justice. 
And this must be reeeived by us by imputation or gift. How long 
was I distressed by seeing holiness aud sanctification to he inwrought 
in us! And overlooked that there was a holiness or sanctification to 
be received by us as a beggar receives alms. I nm that beggar. 
And have received by :tift or imputation from Christ his sanctifica
tion. I am certain of it that it is so. J\fake the tree good. This 
is done by receiving Christ, putting on Christ. beiug rooted and 
grounded in him. How glorious does the dripping vitality of 
Christ make all our natures new if we are engmfted into him ! See 
here, ye poor despnir:ing wretches, that ye are complete in Christ. 
without either thought, word, or deed of inwrought holiness in you. 
Of this I am more thtm confident. Christ's holiness is as perfect 
and as wide as the law. lfoppy is the soul that is a partaker of it. 
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Does morality suffer from this? No. There is a constraining 
a.nd enahling power wherever Christ's holiness is felt. I have 
felt it so. There is a mortifying, crucifying, and deadening power 
in Christ's holiness, felt by gift, towards all sin. I have felt it so. 
As long as I was working an inwrought holiness (over and above 
Christ's blood and righteousness imputed) to satisfy justice, I was 
nnlrnppy. Secondly, I had the motions of sin more fierce and 
untameable. But when I was emtbled to see and feel my all to be 
in Christ, my holiness as well as righteousness and atoning blood. 
how soothing. how becalming, what a rest, how gentle, and how 
sweet to my panting and withered soul I 

I am more and more conYinced that what Mr. Romaine said is 
true, that by "self-righteousness, new-christened holiness," you may 
kick Christ and free grace out of doors. 

Salvation is either by grace or it i\l not. It is the saved man only 
that can act acceptably in God's sight. And a man is saved by 
grace, without either holiness or sanctification inwrought in him 
whate,er ; and to this I would stand to the last drop of my blood. 

Secondly. Wherever Christ's holiness, as well as blood and 
righteousness, is felt and known by gift or imputation, there the 
Holy Spirit is given, and the new man of the heart is formed. This. 
and this on:y, is au everlasting embankment against the grace•of 
God being turned into licentiousness ; and, what is more remarkable 
still, is thus the only way to bring forth any or much fruit unto God. 

A man cannot a.et before he lives. A man to live to God must 
:first be fast engmfted into Christ. Before that is done, away with 
the notion of any one bearing fmit unto God. He may bear the 
sour fruits of morality; sour unto God, though benefiting unto man. 
Arminian holiness is thus nothing but sour morality squeezed out of 
the crabs of nature. 

Where a man i-, engrafted into Christ, he partakes of the rich 
olive tree, the Lord Jesus Christ; and by free grace and free gift 
becomes a partaker of all the Lord Jesus has and is (as far as com
municable) ! O rich and transcendent scene ! My soul is all on 
fire when I think of it. "To grow up into Him in all things!" 
Completeness cannot be added unto ! And ye are " complete in 
Him" by gifts and imputation, whether it be holiness, blood, wisdom, 
or righteousness ; all is Christ's; and ye are his, all ye elect; and 
the elect are a broken-hearted and a broken-spirited people. . 

I say again, Are the interests of outward consistency, propriety, 
and becomingness of life and conversation ; are the ornaments of 
inward godly thoughts and feelings, done away by this doctrine of 
Christ's holiness given to us by _qift and imputation, and not inwrought 
in us? No; by no means. Quite the contrary. A man must be
first made a vine-branch, before he can grow anything good. How 
else can grapes be grown? We are thorns and thistles by nature. 
~' e must be grafted; and if grafted into Christ, we become partakers 
of him, of all he is and has. 

Thu~ we become good, lioly, and sanctified by our engraftation into 
Chri~t actually, before we produce any actual fruit. The branch 
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exist.'! before the fruit ; and the branch makes us holy. And a 
healthy vine-branch will as naturally grow grapes as an Arminian 
will grow hips and haws and brambleberries. .For "a tree is known 
by its fruit." How else are we to know it? 

These grapes or fruits of righteousneRs, acceptable unto God 
through Jesus Christ, are the only difference, as reaards fruit, between 
the quickened elect and the sour and morose effolts of the non-elect 
.as regards fruit. One is the fruit of love ; the other is the low and 
base fruit of slavish fear. One is produced by a slave in chains; the 
other is the happy and spontaneous effort of a free and generous 
nature, from the engraftation into the Son of God. 

Without any one is first a partaker of Christ's holiness imputed, 
farewell to any thoughts of gospel holiness as fruits and effects. 
As soon could a thorn produce olive berries, or a snake be taken for 
a sheep. 

What is the end, then, of this scribble? It is this: that the 
holiness of Christ imputed to us makes us to have a new nature ; 
his blood washes away our sins ; his active righteousness meritori
-0usly beautifies us ; and his adorable wisdom, also given us, shows us 
and makes us feel that Christ is " MADE OF Goo unto us wisdom, 
righteousness, holiness, and redemption." (1 Cor. i.) And that 
holiness there mentioned . stands on the very same ground of impu
tation, free gift, reckoned and counted by grace, "ithout any in
wrought work in us, as the three others, " wisdom, righteousness, 
and redemption." 

Again : There is a secondary holiness springing from the above: 
"Having, therefore, these promises, (of completeness in Christ with
out works,) let us cleanse oui-selves from all filthiness of the flesh ancl 
spil"it, perlecting holiness in the fear of the Lord." Again: "Be ye 
holy in all manner of conversation; for I am holy." And I am as 
eertain as the Bible is true, that where the first holiness of Christ bv 
imputation is, the second holiness inwrought in us must und will 
follow as naturally, as the echo follows the voice. For " ye have your 
fruit ( not the cause) unto holiness, aud the end everlasting life." 

And if I was dying, as a real saint is a bungler at sin, I could say 
this much of this secondary holiness in me as fniits of the first, 
namely, That I would not, in thought, word, or deed, sin intention
ally and deliberately in the sight of God or man. Neither could I: 
nor any one altogether among the quickened elect. For this good 
reason: " Because their seed remaineth in them:" that inco1Tuptible 
seed; that beauteous principle by which the God of low quiekenell 
theil" souls into Christ. Aud that immortal principle grows within 
them, constraining them to live, not unto themselves, but unto Him 
that died for them. I am sure I can speak feeiingly on this subject; 
for I hate my own life on acrount of the disallowed-of, unwilling, 
watched-agaimit, and resisted imperfections I nm the struggling 
;iubject of; and look with glee aml tranquillity to that blessed. time 
when the whole body of sin shall be destroyed, mid when holines~, 
the love of which pants a!lll struggles ,Yi thin me, shnll Le tleli vered 
from a body of death. In the mean time, wntd1foh1ess, williugne:ss 
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to do or undo whatever God wishes, desiring through gmce to be ns 
softened rlay i::i the hands of the potter, to receive every impres~ion 
the God of the Bible wishes: desires of this kind, to be ennbled to 
folly cleanse om· w,1y by scripturally, through the Spirit, taking heetl 
thereto, will make a man not ashameJ, when A.rminia.ns and Antino
mians will be buried in one general ruin. 

FinallY, i\'either do 1 make this scnbble, R..'l I observed or hinted 
before, kl lessen the seconclary holiness as frnits of the first. Solid 
practice must ha,·e a solid root. Gospel self-denial, seeking the good 
of others, renunciation and denial of a.II sin as well ns of self-righteous
ness, will more or less solidly a.nd satisfactorily follow the partaking 
of Christ. I haYe found it so, a<; I observed. For among the ten 
thousand dangers to the kingdom of hea,·en, every slip or fall in 
thought or word is watched against by me through coustraining love, 
that every thought may be brought into captivity to my beloved Lord 
Jesus; and that every scripture, of the roughest and most se,ere sort 
to the flesh, may hew me all to pieces both for omission and commis
sion of aught as regards good and evil, as revealed in Scripture. 
Working from and not for salvation thus will, from so noble a ground 
as salvation and completeness in Christ without inwrought works, 
squeeze, as it were, the love of God in the soul; so that the con
straints of love and gratitude, while on the one hand they wither and 
lill the roots of sin within us, so they also constrain to outward prac
tice; insomuch so, that as grace in imputed santification, &c., should 
be carried to the tip-top point, or else God is robbed and lies are 
preached ; so, on the other hand, the Scriptures are twisted and 
wrested, if the precepts, as the consequeuces of the former, are not 
carried to the tip-top point also, let it hew and slash whom it may; 
if the cap fits, let them wear it. And God has appointed his gifts of 
repentance, bumble coufessiou, and gospel amendment, (things that I 
am always more or less, in thought, word, or deed, engaged at,) to 
gospelly rectify every imperfection in the sight of God and man; so 
that that scripture, as every other, has its fulfilmept in time: "Yea, 
what clearing of yourselves; yea, what zeal; yea, what indignation; 
yea, what revenge against self! so that ye have shown yourselves 
clear in this matter." 

Abingdon. L K. 

SORROW AXD Co:'.'.fFOTIT; 
TRIU)f PHS THE Cm.L\10:N 
BELIEVERS. 

OR, CONFLICTS 
LOT OF ALL 

BY Jo~JN RusK. 

AND 
REAL 

"The heart knoweth his owD bitterness; and a sfmnger doth not intermeddle 
with his joy.''-Puov. xiv. 10. 

( Continued J,-om page 259.) 

Finally, this joy spring;; from the .~ecurity we have for all these 
invalwrule bles.sin11-~- 1 say, the Rccurity antl firm basis that they are 
all fouuclecl upon is a source of great joy. A few clays ago I awoke 
early in the morning, and had a most blessed view by faith of the 
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~ecurity of all God's family; and what crowned all Wa.'! thiB, helieving 
that I was one of that happy number. I CRnnot relate it a8 I saw 
it then; there was such a glory shone into my soul as is impossible 
to describe. 

Now, let us look a little at this security. It is God the Ft1Lhe1·, the 
Son, and the Holy Ghost, one living and true God, who only is om
nipotent, almighty. Now, this blessed Being has set his heait and 
soul upon a certain number of the human race, known only to himself 
and in his eternal mind. Knowing the end from the beginning, he 
foresaw their fall in Adam with all the non-elect. But there are in
numerable difficulties and dangerous enemies that must be conquered 
ere they can be recovered from this dreadful fall. Yet, seeing that 
the Almighty, the Omnipotent Jehovah ha.'! engaged in this great 
work, who or what ce.n disannul it or make it void? None. Here, 
then, is our security. 

1. Well then, the holy three Divine Persons entered into co,enant 
in behalf of the church, which covenant wa.'3 confirmed by oath. A 
covenant is an agreement between parties. There are conditions in 
it. Now, God the Father entered into covenant with his dear Son, 
as it is written, " I hnve made a covenant with my chosen, I have 
sworn unto David my servant." (Psalm lxitxix. 3.) This was the 
order of the covenant. God the Father agreed to give the church to 
Christ: "Thine they were, (in this order,) and thou gayest them 
me." 

But it was upon certain conditions. They were deeply plunged 
into sin by the fall, had broken God's law, were enemies to God, ex
posed to his wrath and eternal destrnction, and were under the power 
and dominion of Satan, sin, and death. Now, God the Son, co-equal 
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, agreed to become incnrnate, 
to · clothe himself with our nature; that he would be born of a 
virgin, and take our nature from her, pure, without sin; and that 
his divine Person should be united to that pure nature in the vir
gin's womb. Thus he was One Person with two natures, not two 
persons: "Immanuel, God with us," or God in our nature. And in 
this great work he agreed to obey God's holy law for his elect, and 
make it honourable, satis(v divine justice, appease God"s wrath, de
stroy Satan, sin, death, aud the grave, and lay down his life as a ran
som. This being agreed to, a body wus prepared for him. "He 
was set up," &c., in God's eternal purpose. These, briefly, were the 
conditions. 

Now, the blessings promised were, to place eyery branch of his 
obedience by imputation to their account, ,,-hich in time should be 
revealed and mude known to them by the Holy Ghost: m1d finally. 
that every soul whom he undertook to save, should be brought safe 
home to everlasting glory above, to sing salYatiou to God and the 
Lamb through the countless ages of eternity. Aud when the ful
ness of time was come, God sent forth his Son, mid he accomplishetl 
the whole ,rnrk. • 

This is a summary of that covenant which was ratified aud con-
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firmed by the ooth of God. "My mercy will I keep for him fol' 
evermore. and my covenant sl1all stand fast with him." (Psalm lxxxix. 
28.) "My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that ifl 
gone out of my lips. Once ha,e I sworn by my holiness that I will 
not lie unto David, his seed shall endure for ever." (Verses 34-36.) 
Ah! says the poor trierl and tempted believer, who feels a back
sliding heart rlaily, I am afraid that God will never have mercy upon 
one so vile as I am ; my sins are so exceedingly great, sins against 
light and love. 0 how I am held down by these enemies! And if I 
see and feel myself so black, how must a just m1d hol.v God see me? 
In answer to all this, take his own word : " Thus saith J ehove.h, ,If 
the heavens above can be measured, and the foundations of the ·earth 
searched out from beneath, I will also cut off all the seed of Israel 
for all that they have done, saith the Lord." (Jer. xxxi. 37.) Then 
what security we have ! Here is a work entered into b.v Jehovah, who 
is omnipotent, a co,·enant sworn to, and well ordered in all things, 
and sure. Then it is impossible for a believer to fall out of this 
~o,•enant, although he must be well chastened for all his· folly. 
Here is security, and here is cause for real joy. 

2. But again, if we look atthefonndation the church is built upon, what 
causeforjoy! Notacreature-Saviour. Ono; hei<;God. Not by office, 
but J ehovall: ·• Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation, a stone, a tried 
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation." (Isaiah xX:viii. 16.) 
It is the same that Christ told Peter of, and which Peter confessed: 
·• Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Yes, Peter, 
.a.nd upon me, the Son of the living God-upon me, the Rock which 
you have confessed, will I " build my church, and the gates of hell 
shall not pre-rnil against it." Seeing, then, that God in three 
Persons, who formed the plan, is omnipotent; that the covenant is 
confirmed by oath, and ordered in all things ; that all the si.IiS of 
God's family cannot alter it; and that Christ i'l Jehovah, upon whom 
the church is built, is there not a solid foundation for joy? Truly 
there is. 

3. Again, God is w1clumgeable. This is another source of comfort: 
"'' I am God, and change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not 
consumed." Ah' say you, it is all true; but O ! if you knew. as 
much of me as I know of myself, you would never more take notice 
-0f me, or conclude that I had part and lot in the matter. Why. 
what is it that so particularly distresses you as to cause you to write 
bitter things against yourself? 0 ! it is the sin of my nature, the 
secret lo,·e of things in •my heart that I would not tell any soul 
living of; and wheu the temptation comes, even in the midst of my 
best devotion, I am carried away by it against light! And you 
know the Scripture says, "If we sin wilfully after we have received 
the !mow ledge of the truth, there is no more sacrifice for sin." And, 
"His own iniquitirs 6hall take the wicked, and he shall be holden 
with tLe cords of bis sin." Let me ask Y°" a question: Did 
you ever haye a dibcovery to your heart of (iou·s love at any 
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0110 time? Yes, I certninly have, when I could say with Peter, 
" Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knoweHt that I love thee." 
Very good; well, after this have you thus secretly fallen into tempta
tion, as you say, against light? Yes, I have. Well, and after that have 
you ever felt this love? Yes, I really have. ·well then, I must 
tell you that, notwithstanding all your complaints, grace reigns, and 
sha11 reign; aud al though a troop may overcome Gad, yet he shall 
overcome at last. These things are to teach you and me our utter 
weakness, and the strength and power of sin, and what it would dC> 
were it not for the grace of God. Truly you and l would commit 
publicly all uncleanness with greediness. 0 what debtors are we to 
the grace of God! J3ut we shall be tempted, and very often slip. 
Yet never can we fall away. These things keep us from a self
righteous spirit, and cut at our pride. They also keep our ba.qe
original in view, and humble us in secret before the Lord. Could 
you go on as you wish, you might trust in some measure to your 
goings, and so lay your circumspection as some ground of your hope, 
a rock whereon thousands have split. But now you have nothing 
in yourself to trust to; so that you are kept from confidence in your
own tabernacle. Moreover, as there is nothing that can possibly be 
new to God, he certainly could tell, even when he gave you that 
discovery of his love, how your heart would backslide from him. 
You will agree to this, will you not? Certai11ly, say you. Well, if 
God knew this, and yet this knowledge did not prevent his giving 
you such a discovery, why should it now, seeing that he is un
changeable, and that his gifts and callings are without repentance?" 
Now, look into all this, and may it encourage you against despair. 

I know this is hard work, but we must either go 011 in such a 
etate, or be at ease in Zion, and be under a woe of wrath. This. 
state is called a fight, and it. will continue until death. I find some 
~mptation while writing. Paul says, " Whe11 I would do good, 
evil is present with me." Why so? Because Satan hates doing 
good, and therefore stirs up the eTils of our nature in order t(). 
stop it. 

4. But, again. We ai-e secured by the mercy of God in Jesus Chr~st
This is another firm basis for every tried and tempted soul to trust 
to, to lean upon, and the ground of solid joy. "The mercy of the 
Lord is from everlasting to everlasting;" and, "Mercy shall be built 
up for ever." Here is an unfathowable ocean. You and I have 
tried the mercy of God greatly siuce we have known him. 0 ! I 
never could have thought that I should have acted so basely as I 
have to my best Friend; and yet his mercy stands fast. Wouderful ! 
David well knew this, e,s you may see, all through the Psalms, espe
cially in the 136th, the twenty-si;,;: verses of which he finishes with ► 
" His mercy endureth for ever." . 

5. Again, His love. Here we are secured again, for this also is ever
lRSting; "I have loved thee with an everlasting love." Ami thi>l loVt' 
never changes, It is trne, we go through a variety of changes_ 
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But where will you find one text in God's book" to prove thnt his 
loYe to his elect changes? None. As the hymn beautifully says, 

. "My ~oul through manv changes goes, 
"His lo,·c no variation °knows." 

To say that a man may be a child of God to-day and n child of 
the devil to-morrow, is no better than blasphemy; making an un
changeable God a changeable Being, and pouring contempt upon the 
finished work of Christ. It is turning things upside down, and endea
,-ouring to establish the will of the creature, which is bent to his 
mrn destruction. But, blessed be God, we have no such false Christs 
to worship. Our Sa\'iour is the eternal God; and " having loved his 
own which a.re in the world, he loveth them unto the end;" and after 
tba.t time euds, he loves to all etemity. The height of this' love is 
glory abo,·e, the residence of God; the depths, raising us from wh.at 
we justly deserved. everlasting destruction in the bottomless pit; 
the length of this loYe, from eternity to eternity; and the breadth 
of this Io,·e is like God himself, immensit.J. And thus we are for 
eYer secured. And although many waters try, yet they never can 
quench this lo,e, nor can the floods drown it. 

0. Again, The .f aithf uln-ess of God is a security to our firm standing. 
0 what a blessed thing it is that we have to trust a faithful God! 

This takes in several things. First, his word of promise. He will 
never go from that. No; he will chasten us from our sins, which we 
constantly procure, and he will reveal his love to us, whirh is all free, 
11overeign, and unmerited ; and in all this his. faithfulness is to be 
seen. Hence he says, " I will visit their sins with the rod, and 
their iniquity with itripes; nevertheless, my lovingkiudness will I 
not utterly take from him. nor suffer my faithfulness to fail. It 
shall be established for ever as the moon, and as a faithful witness 
in heaven." ( Psalm lxxxix. 32, 37.) But this is not all. 

Are you called of God? If so, you prove his faithfulness, for. 
"faithful is he who hath called you." \Vhy so? Because he then 
ma.de his promise good to you, wherein he said, " I will say to the 
north, Give up, and to the south, Keep not back; bring my sons 
from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth." 

Again. Are you saved from the power of Satan, sin, death, and 
wrath? ,,·by is it? Because Goel had promised it: " Israel shall 
be saved in the Lord with au everlasting salvation," and he has made 
it good: "This_ is a f~ithful saying, that Jesus Clu·ist ea.me into the 
world to save sumers. 

Aga.iu. Are you tempted? so was Christ, and ,ve a.re to follow 
his steps. And how is it that you never shall finally be overcome? 
Why, "he is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above 
that ve are a.Lie." And remember, our ability is not in ourselveR, but 
in Ci1rist .Jesus. '· 8troug in the Lord." And he will with the temp· 
tation make a way for your escape. 

Ouc:e more. •· He is faithful, who will eBtablish you, and keep you 
fr0u1 cYil." (¼ Thess. ii. 3.) And not only what I haye mentioned, 
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but every thing relative to the church of God and promised in hi.~ 
word, he will punctuolly fulfil; for " faithful iA he who hath pro
mised, who also will do it." 

In all these things, therefore, there is a solid foundation for real 
joy. Hence Paul says that "by two immutable things, in which it 
was impossible for God to lie, (his oath and promises,) we might 
have strong consolation, who have fled for refuge, to la_y hold of the 
hope set before us;" and, "We rejoice in h?pe of the glory of God,'' 
because the basis is so firm. 

(To be c01ttinued.) 

LETTERS FROM A FATHER TO A SON. 
No. III. 

My beloved Son,-Who I hope is still "inquiriug his way to Zion, 
with his face thitherward ; " " through evil report and good report ; " 
following those who " through faith and patience now inherit the 
promises;" grace, mercy, and-peace be multiplied to thee abundantly, 
through the merits of our dear Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ! 

It is sopie time now since I wrote a few lines to you; but I hope 
you do not think it is from auy slight, or that it is " out of sight, out 
of mind." Nothing of the kind; for though I have been absent in 
writing and in body, I am very often present in spirit, joying, and 
beholding thy order and the steadfastness of thy faith, howe,er weak 
it may be "because of the way." 
• "Bless'u soul that can say, Clu·ist only I seek! 

Wait for him always; bu constant, though weak. 
The Lord whom thou scekest will not tarry long, 
And to him the weakest is dear as the strong." 

My prayer to God for thee is, that he would in mercy preserve thy 
"going out and coming in from henceforth and for evermore;" be 
the Guide of thy youth aud the Director of thy every step and situation 
in life; that he may cause thee continually to commit the keeping 
of body, sonl, and circumstances into his hands, a<; "into the bands of 
a faithful Creator;" and persuade thee that "he is able to keep that 
which thou hast committed unto him" in life autl death. For I know 
that such is the nature of the flesh, " in which dwelleth no good 
thing," 

"That snares ancl clangers will beset, 
For we nrc hut tru vellers yet. 
As the wny indeed is hard, 
Let us keep a constant gnuru; 

"Neither lifted up with air, 
Nor dejected to despair; 
Always keeping Christ in Yiuw, 
Uc will bring us safely through," 

\Vho can tell the power the devil possesges, or the \Yiles lie ll'<cs, 
to draw souls into sin, or to entangle them in his infernal net, that 
he may drown them, if possible by any menns, in destructio11 anti 
perdition? But llust and ashes shall Le the serpent's nm1t; upou 
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bis belly shall he go, 1tnd cm-sed shall he be all tho days of his life. 
0 ! his subtle, wily way of working upon the con·upt. nud depravetl 
nature of God's saints, setting it to lust after evil things, is mys
terious. Through where and what have I not been draacred by this 
serpent, "which is more subtle than 1tll the beasts of th;'''earth !" or 
in other words, all the men in the world, good or bad, putting. them 
altogether. And, 0 lamentable to say, 

" Ten 'thousand ho.its this foe prepares, 
To catch the wandering heart; 

And seldom do we sec the snares, 
Before we focl the smart." 

His modes of aitack are so varied an::l shifting, that they a.re 
almost imperceptible. Like _his beloved children, Balak and 
Balaam, if he cannot succeed in one place by one temptation, he will 
change his baits, and in effect say, · Come ye to another. And, O 
lamentable to state, though all for wise ends and purposes, he has 
been permitted to succeed in a few instances most awfully, as with 
David, Solomon, Peter, &c., who were all holy men of God and are 
now in heaven, r1;ideemed and saved by the precious blood of Christ, 
-clothed in his imputed righteousness, and " without spot before him 
in love." And why were these things (hateful and detestable to God 
in· themselves) permitted to take place, 1tnd the devil so to prevail 
over corrupt nature? I should humbly think for his own glory, "ac
cording to the riches of his grace by Christ Jesus," and for ow· humi• 
lity throughout all ages of the world, that he that has the harness on 
may never boast as he that putteth it off. It shows us our mo
mently dependance upon Christ for grace and keeping. It says, 
"Be not high-minded, but fear;" "Let him that thinketh he stand
eth, take heed lest he fall." It was not permitted to teach any to 
"sin that grace may abound. God forbid." Nor was it permitted to 
teach any to say, as good old Bunyan represents some licentious. 
libertines as saying, David did so-and-so, and why may not we ? 
No. God forbid. But to teach us "not to think !11-ore highly 
of ourselves than we ought, but to think soberly." And it ought to 
teach ~, " if a brother be overtaken in a fault, to restore snch a 
one in the spirit of meekness," considering ow-selves also in the flesh. 
And lastly, I think it was permitted to confound and baffie all the 
followers of Arminius, with their false principles of perfection in the 
flesh, \Yhich is contrary to the holy war between the law of the mem
bers ( the old man) and the renewed mind, as related by Paul in his 
7th chapter to the Romans. 

An Arminian (I should think of thirty years' standing) once 
said to me, "Ah, Joseph, convert thy soul and sanctify old 11ature." 
The old man might as well have put me in a deaf and dumb 
asylum; for I could neither hear nor answer such nonsense. I was 
\\Orse plagued with old, unsanctified nature and the devil working 
upon and tempting it, than when I was dead in sin and not con
vertc,d at all. Now, see how these old Pharisees will lay heavy bur
deJJs ou rneu·s shoulders too grievous to be borne; tl:ough through 
ii:,11.iora.iJC.:e of spirilu:11 matters, blinded by -the devil, they touch 
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them not with 0110 of their fingers; so ignorant are they of the flesh 
mid the 8pirit, ancl the war between them, typified by the twins, 
E:sau and ,Jacob, struggling together in the womb. And this war, 
more or less, is felt by every child of God born into the spiritual 
world. " The flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit against. 
the f-lesh, and these are contrary the one to the other;" so that a; 

child of God "cannot do the thing;i which he would." And so it will 
be to the encl. It cannot be cured, therefore (with humility be it 
spoken) mugt be endured. Poor Jeremiah said, in the bitterness of 
his heart, " This is a grief, but I must bear it." Aud so may every 
child of God say, for bear it he must: "For the creature was made 
subject to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who hath sub
jected the same in hope" of a perfect deliverance from it. But for 
the present we groan . uncler it, being burdened with it. And the 
devil will distress us all he can "ith guilt on account of it, and 
accuse us day and night befortl God. But the God of all grace will 
bruise Satan under ow· feet shortly; for the present, however, thanks 
be to God, who always causes us to triumph in Christ. 

But let us not be mistaken here, by misunderstanding the apostle, 
as though we were continually-able to triumph and rejoice, lest Satan 
take an advantage of us on this ground; but I apprehend the apostle
to mean, Let heaviness be upfJl us through manifold temptations, 
and sins' and trials of every sort press ow· poor souls down to the 
earth, so that we go mourning without .the sun, and so hard is the
battle som_etimes with the devil that we hardly know which way 
it will turn, and are ready to give it up as lost, and wish we never· 
had been born; yet as often as the Lord raises us up, delivers 
us, and. pities us, " knowing onr frame, that we are hut dust," and 
reveals a precious Jesus to us, the efficacy of his blood and righte
ousness, the pitying and sympat~iziug love .of his heart, we triumph 
in Christ; for we find such virtue and efficacy in his precious, holy. 
and balmy blood, that it is · 

" A sovereign balm for every wound, 
A cordial for our fears.'' 

" Blessings for ever on the Lamb, 
Who bore the curse for wretched men; 
Let angels sound his sacred name, 
And every crenture say, Amen." 

So says the scribbler of these few lines, who at times, notwithstanding 
that changes and war are. against him, " rejoices in hope of the gl0ry 
of God:" And so I conclude abruptly, ,vith all cur loves and good 
wishes to thee, remembering thee always in om poor pra.rers, with all 
that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth. · J. B. 

Bath, Feb. 27, 1842. 

A LETTER FROM THE LATE JOHN KEYT. 

Dear and Well Beloved,-A long season has elapsed since I received 
your valuable epistle, richly fraught with the various exercises 
of the wayfaring man, heaven-born and heaven-bound. When I 
ventured to address a fow lines to you, my desire WtlS to drnw out of 
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your earthen vessel a portio_n of thnt choice treasure which I felt per
su_aded the I~rd had deposited therein. This m,v desire wus accom. 
phshecl, and 1t proved sweet to my soul, seeing you have communicated 
to me ~lungs new and o~d, both in the heights nnd in the depths,
thc heights of God's d1stingui~hing, dis~riminating, and sovereign 
grace towards you, aud the depths of human depravity inn11.te in the 
recipient of his grace, _as exhibited in the experieuce of your own soi:tl. 

Ah! my beloved fnend and brother, this chequered path is all the 
!-~rc\'s own work _and way of acting with his redeemed family, and 
1t 1s "m~·vellous m our eyes." Our dear Lord and Saviom·'s great 
undertakmg, when he humbled himself iu the assumption of our na
ture, was " to seek and to save that which was lost." He came "not 
to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance;" yea, the very chief 
-0f sinners. If this had not been his mission and commission, you and 
i should have remained for ever in the congregation of the dead. 
·• But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved 
us, even when we were deitd in sins, hatb quickened us together with 
Christ;" and all of sovereign grace and free mercy. 

In the manifestations of his wonderful mercy and grace, the Lord 
.T-esus Christ came where we were, sought us out, and gathered us up. 
He found us in a waste, howling wilderness, cast out to the loathing 
of om· persons, in our blood, defiled•polluted, and lost; it was then 
that he p&.'-sed by and saw us in this deplorable state, and said unto 
u.s, "Li\'e." This was a time aflove indeed, when in infinite kindness 
he thoi-oughly cleansed us; for " according to his mercy he saved us, 
hy the washing of regeneration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost." 
This was all the Lord's own work, we had no hand.in it; his divine 
power wrought it, and he continues to maintain it in the midst of all 
opposition, either from the devil or indwelling sin. 

But O what manifold spiritual deCJ1ys, what wanderings, how many 
Lackslidings, \l'hat ditJS of darkness, what diversities of changes have 
befallen me since di,,ine life and love first took possession of this soul 
of mine! Yet, notwithstanding all these changes that have passed 
o,er me, here I am to this day, the living monument of his un
changing love and ne,er-failing compassions. 

I am often in the dust and lying among the potsherds; but he 
comes again, and raises up my poor soul out of the dust, and lifts the 
needy beggar from the dunghill, causing me to mount up again as on 
the wings of a dove: "For thon, 0 God, hast prepared of thy good
ness for the poor.'' Hitherto the Lord hath helped me; and there 
.a.re seasons, when favoured with his gracious visitations, that I am 
enabled to believe, in the midst of all this chequered work, that I am 
in the footsteps of the flock, and in "the path of the just, that shineth 
more ru1d more unto the perfect day;" because I do at times exp_e
rience and enjo,v the precious manifestations of the love of God_ lll 

Christ .Jesus. This path of the just I believe is the clear Lord him· 
self: "I am (saith he) the way, the truth, and the life;" for when, 
afler a long walking in darkuess, couflicting with Satan und indwel
ling sin, when the hope of s~eing bright~r and ~,etter day~ seems_ ready 
tr, gi,·e up the ghost, then 1t pleases lum agam to revv;1t our forlorn 
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and drooping souls with the light of hil'! hlessed countenance, and we 
are assured that He is " the path of the just," for he shines more 
gloriously than ever in our eyes and affections. 

However, now, in my fatter stages, I find that the days of darkness 
are muny, yet not all, for there are seasons when the Sun of Righteous
ness arises with healing and comfort in his wings. This dispels the 
darkness .1ml drives the beasts of the forest to their dens. And when 
this is the case the harp is taken down from the willo,;,;s, and we again 
go forth in the dances of them that malrn merry. Ilut when another 
dark change takes JJlace with me, down I sink again, dejected, miser
able, and disquieted; for I find that" in the light of the King's counte
nance there is life," and no where else besides; " and his favour is as 
a cloud of the latter rain." 

V\ihen I first received your valuable epistle it was pondered over 
with many meltings of spirit: and though exercised with much weak
ness and bodily infirmity, which has hitherto prevented my acknow
ledgment of it, -yet I wus sure it contained rich food for poor 
tried ·souls, and· the perusal of it was followed with these words: 
" Cast thy bread upon the waters, and thou shalt find it after many 
,days." 

Accordingly, under this impression, (without mentioning the name 
· of the author,) I wrote several copies of it and sent them where I 
knew they would be acceptable. In answer to one of them I received 
the following lines: 

" The Lord was so pleased to bless the pemsal of yours and your 
friend's letters, that it caused thanksgiving and praise to God for his 
wonderful ways and gracious dealings with his O'l"fll r.:deemed ones. 
Your friend's letter so expressed what my soul has gone through of 
iate, that I said within me, " Surely this bhissed minister has travailed 
for my soul, in so expressing what my late expe1ience has been, 
having thought previously that no one ever could ham felt as I 
did that truly belonged to God. Such hoITid thoughts against 
Christ, the Chief among ten thousand once in my heart; yet David 
gave me some light where he says, ' Whither shall I flee from thy 
presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there; anrl if I make 
my bed in hell, behold, thou art there.' 'Such knowledge is too won
derful for me. It is high, I cannot attain unto it,' &c. Pray give 
my kind respects to your friend when you write again. May the 
Lord increase you more and more, for his own glory and your soul's 
good. Amen." 

This, dear sir, came from an old pilgrim in Zion's ways: and 
whether in thus revealing your communications I haYe acted right or 
wrong I must submit to your judgment; but hope, if wrong, thou 
wilt pardon thy servant, for in the integrity of my heart have I doue 
tbis. 

Upon the reception of your choice epistle I said to myself, "This 
requires no answer, for it carries an answer in its owu bosom." Yd 
upon reflection I judged that it would be very ungrateful not to 
acknowledge so O'l'Cat a favour; nnd ns I uuderstoocl that, if it please 
Goel, you intend° to vi~it Loudon shortly, I thought, if ~pareu. to sec 
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~•on a~ain, I must stand self-condemned if admitted into your presence; 
and this V."R.S one moth•e that prompted me to trouble you with this 
poor scrap. 

May the dear Lord in his condescending goodness send you unto 
the London part of his heritage " in the fulness of the blessing of the 
gospel of peace," that both so~er and reapers may rejoice together. 
Please to remember me in loving kindness to all the Lord's disciples 
at Trowbridge ; and at the throne of gmce do not forget, 

JOHN KEYT. 
April 5th, 1836. 

[John Keyt, we ha.ve heard, was one of the choicest and most savoury 
of Huntington's hearers.] · 

OBITUARY. 

DeBI Sirs,-Many of the readers of the "Gospel Standard" had 
some knowledge of the late Mr. Cooper, formerly of Chesham, who 
finished his earthly pilg1i.mage on Monday, October 8th, ll:l49 .. 
Speaking of him and of his last end, a friei1d, who enjoyed his 
friendship during the latter months of his life, says, 

" To him Christ was everything. This spirit was more apparent 
at the close of his life. I spent upwards of an hour with him in 
spiritual comersation on the day he died; and I may say that it was 
the happiest season I ever enjoyed with him. His anticipations of 
heaven and glory were bright and clear; and when asked if he found 
that gospel which he had for so many years preached to others to be 
the comfort and solace of his own soul, he replied thus: ' What I 
ha\'e preached to others is now my only hope and comfort; and my 
whole dependance for salvation is upon the blood and righteousness. 
of my blessed Redeemer; for I am but a very unprofitable servant, 
and only a sinner saved by grace.' Tears followed these expressions, 
which to me bespoke the true feelings of his soul. I read many 
suitable portions of the word of God, to which he responded, adding 
some other passages to strengthen and explain those which were 
read or quoted. · 

" After commending him to God in prayer, he took my hand, and 
with a smile said, 'I can join you from my heart in every sentence 
mu have uttered; and may the blessed Lord make you his honoured-
instrument in bringing many sons to glory.' · 

" His last words to me ( of any note) were, when asked if Christ 
was precious, ' He is precious to my soul.' He repeated during the 
da_,. the 83rd Hymn in 'Gadsby's Selection,' and said this was hi& 
»uul ·s experience: 

" 'How oft have sin and Satan strove 
To rend my soul from thee, my God I 
But everlasting is thy love, 
.And Jesus seals it with his blood l 
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" • The oath e.nd promise of the Lord 
Join to confirm the wondrous grace: 
Eternal power performs the word, 
And fills all heaven with encHess praise! 
"' Amidet temptations _sharp and long, 
My soul to this dear refuge flies: 
Hope is my anchor, firm and strong, 
While tempests blow and billows rise. 
"' The gospel bee.rs my spirits 11p! 
A faithful and unchanging God 
Lays the foundation of my hope, 
In oe.ths, e.nd promises, and blood!' 

323 

"I cannot help adding my firm conviction that he is now with his 
Lord and Saviour, in whose presence there 'is fuJness of joy,' and at 
his 'right hand pleasures for evermore.' May I thus 'die the death 
-of the righteous, and let my last end be like his!'" . 

Mr. Cooper died on Monday, the 8th of October, 1849, at half-past 
seven in the evening. The last Sabbatli in September he preached 
twice at Cheshunt, which terminated his ministry. 

POETRY. 

Thou glorious Prince of Peace, 
My peace is all in thee! 
How soon all conflicts cease, 
When thou dost smile on me! 

Thou art my Hope, my Joy, my Rest; 
In thee I am completely blest. 

0 could I praise thy nnme 
For all thy matchless love! 
Thy glo1·ies I'll proclaim 
When I am safe above: 

But, ah! I want to praise thee now; 
I would, but, Lord, I know not how! 

When wilt thou call me home, 
And set my spirit free; 
That I no more may roam, 
My dearest Lord, from thee? 

I know while on this earth I stay 
My h~art is prone to go astray. 

This earth is not my rest, 
And here I cannot stay; 
I long to join the blest 
In realms of endless day: 

0 for some messenger of love 
To bear my mnsom'd soul above! 

Yet, Lord, if 'tis thy will 
That I must longer stay, 
0 teach me to be still, 
And all thy will obey! 

Subdue my will, aud let me lie 
Content to live, or pleased to die. 
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Di,lst thou not live for me 
A lifo of grief and pain, 
Of woe and mi~ery? 
And shnll I dare complain? 

No, dcare~t Lord, while thou nrt nigh 
I cannot raise a mm·muring sigh. 

But O if thou dcpa1t, 
.And I am left alone, 
I dread my treacherous heart, 
To evil always prone! 

Who knows how fat· I yet ml\y stray 
From thee, my God, my Life, my Wny? 

Thou knowst how far I've gone, 
How far I yet may go; 
It is thy power alone 
Can keep me safe, I know: 

But thou, dear Shepherd of thy sheep, 
Canst both restore and safely keep. 

Keep me, my Lord, my Life; 
0 keep me near thy side! 
Keep me from lawless strife; 
Let me in thee abide: 

Nor wound again that tender heart 
That for my sins so deep did sma.rt. 

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS .. 

C. M. 

I beseech you in the Lord, give more pa.ins and diligence to fetch 
hea,en than the counby sort~' of lazy professors, who think their own 
godliness best, because it is their own ; and content themselves with 
Gustom and course, with a resolution to summer and winter in that 
,;ort of profession which the multitude and the times favour most, and 
are still dressing. and clipping, and carving their faith, according as 
it may best stand with their summer now and a whole skin ; and so 
breathe out both hot and · cold in God's matter, according to the 
course of the times. This is the compass they sail toward heaven by, 
in~tead of a better. - R1tthcrford. 

Here is ground for faith ru1d hope, in that as all things are given 
to Christ, so this inexhaustible fulness in him is not for himself, but 
to be dispense;d and communicated to poor sinners; for here is the 
Father's giYing all things to the Son, as l\Iediatm· betwixt God and 
mau. You will i;ay, There is fulness enough in Christ; but what is 
that to me? ,Vhy it ,fholly concems thee; it is treasured up in 
Christ for sinners; yea, for the worst of sinners, that they may 
Lelieve in him, and receive all things in him and with him: " He 
hath receiYe<l gifts for men." (Ps. lxviii. 18.) Ah! say you, but T 
am a rebellious devil. Well, it is even for the rebellious. Hence 
al~u, /Eph. i. (!2,) "he is head over all things to the church;" he hath 
.. all things iu his hand. "-Rrtlph Erskine. 

* General kind. 
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"Blessed arc they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-Matt. v. 6. 

" Who hath saved us, -and called us with a holy calling, not according to onr 
works, btit according to his own· purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ 
Jesus before the world bcgan."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. i. 

"If thou belie;est with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-fo the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 3i, 38; 

'Matt. xxviii. 10. 

No. 178. OCTOBER, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

GOD'S FAITHFULNESS TO HIS PROMISES. 

A DrscounsE 0"'1 AcTs x..-;;:vii. 25. 

"I believe God, that it sh!ill be even as it was told me."-Acts =vi. 25. 
· (Concluded from page 302.) 

.But I i·eturn. It is not a strange thing for some of the sharply 
tried family to hear the voice of Jehovah in their soul, making some 
promise, revealing some mystery, administering some consolation, or 
giving some warning. And when this voice is heard in the heart 
God works faith in that heart concerning it. This faith goes through 
a variety of movements and exercises ; and of the exercises I ,,ill 
now attempt to write a little. This forms my second general head. 

II. The e.rercise or work of faith. Now, Paul hacl heard Gou 
tipeak.ii1g to him by his angel concerning the circumstances into 
which he was brought; and this was the ground aml authority 011 

which he fixed his faith. Hence comes forth the exercise of his 
faith concerning the promise: " I believe Goel, that it shall be eYen 
as it was told me." And although wind and tide made agniust it, 
yet Paul knew that God held the winds in his fist, ::md took up the 
seas in the hollow of his hand ; and that he ,i·ould control all to the 
accomplishment of his own word. _ 

Vv e must unclerstancl that when our faith gets a view of Jehovah 
presiding at the helm of all affairs, she will cert,tinly derive strength 
from such a view; aye, and the more clearly this is rewnled in our 
understanding and soul, the more is faith strengthened aml the firrne1· 
it stands against ull opposing circumstances. 13ut when faith"s riew 

Ii. 
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is beclouded by camal reason, u8lief, cross appcrrrrrncc9, !Spiritual 
darkness,. anrl. Satrrn working up'fflf any or all of these, faith grows 
weaker, till shr scarcely seems to breathe ; though neither Satan 
nor anything else C/111 finally extinguish this liviug spark, because 
the: cannot extinguish its living Author. 

Now, this faith works best and thrives most when enveloped in 
contrary aurl. opposi11g circumstances; for if things appear favourable 
to our expected end, and we conclude accordingly, this is sight, and 
not faith; and these two the apostle sets the oue against the other; 
he says. "We walk by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. v. 7.) But if all 
things in nature and grace, spiritual and temporal, seem to make war 
against us, aye, and even God himself hides his face from us; if we 
then can trnst him for the accomplishme11t of his promises; believe 
he will appear, and confidently expect him to make crooked things 
straight and darkness light before us, this is faith, and such faith, 
too, as God mll own and honour, and nothing shall overcome it. 

This faith "l\"hen strong will trust God in the dark as well as in the 
light. I find it easy to trust him for a\1 he has promised when he 
shines upon his word, or gives me a light in prayer, or encourages 
me in hearing; but things go othe1'wise wheu he suspends his favours. 
aud hides his face. Yet faith, when truly strong, will trust him even 
here, and will say, "Though clouds and darkness are round about 
him, (that is, according to our apprehensions,) yet righteousness ancl 
judgment are the habitation of his throne." (Psalm xcvii. 2.) Yea, 
and though in the midst of darkness, she confidently expects to come 
out to the light again in God's time, and says, "Thou wilt light my 
candle; the Lord m_y God will enlighten my darkness." (Psalm xviii. 
28.) And to this kind of faith we poor fumbling creatures are exhor
ted, for the Lord loves it, and says, " Who is among you that fear
eth the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his ser-vant, that walketh in 
darkness and hath no light? Let him (him that is in darkness) let 
him trust in the name of the Lord and stay himself upon his God." 
Isaiah l. 10.) And if faith be in lively exercise it will do so, for 
nothing can frighten or move it from its Object. Thus Joh declared, 
though God slew him, yet he would trust in him; which slaying I 
understand to mean slaying him to all carnal hope, all natural expecta
tion, and all farnurable appearances of things, which, indeed, the Lord 
often does with his people. And then, if they be weak in their fait~, 
they ,,·ill "faint in this day of adversity;" (Prov. xxiv. 10 ;J but 1f 
they be strong, they will trust him through all, saying, "The Lord 
killeth and maketh alive; he bringeth down to the grave, and 
bringeth up." (1 Sam. ii. G.) . 

God often sees fit to bring matters about in this _way: shuttrng 
up every door, and even withholding his own comforting presence, 
iu order that he may secretly lead us to trust to his word alone. 
Thus ALraham was let go forward in the darkest of providences, 
L_y the express command of God, to slay his son, from whose issue 
aloue he could look for the fulfilment of the Lord's promise, "So 
shall tli_v seed be." And so Martha and Mary, after they recci ved 
the 1JJ"u1uise that their brother's siclmess was not unto dcrrth, were 
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emeloped in every appearance that it was, in order that their faith 
in the Lord's word might be duly tried. And so in Paul's case here, 
he received the promise that all should get safe to land, yet, accord
ing to appearances, " all hope that they should be saved was taken 
:away." (Acts xxvii. 20.) And this is the Lord's ordinary way of com
municating, and trying the faith of bis people; for upon each repeated 
victory over gloomy aspects their faith gains more strength, till 
they become more established in the divine truths of Jehovah, and 
by his Spirit are led to trust him more firmly. 

It is of sheer necessity that every bright prospect should be taken 
away, as I have hinted, for while one remains, nature is sure to 
ding to it, nor will she die till ever.v appearance upon which she 
,can place her expectation is gone. Nature, sense, and reason will 
not give up till every leaning post is taken awa_y ; and till they do 
_give up, faith cannot _come into full exercise. The Lord therefore 
strips us of all good appearances, and leaves us nothing but his bare 
word to rest upon; he then works faith in us to believe it, and 
ultimately he rewards his own grace. 

Hence Paul describes faith as being " the evidence (in us) of 
things not seen;" (Heh. xi. l;) that is to say, it evidences to us that 
·such and such things shall be, of which there is no appearance, nor 
any reasonable expectation, and that such things are, of which there 
is no evidence to sense; it substantiates to the heart the reality of 
things beyond sight, and evidences to the soul the certainty of things 
which all appearances may contradict; and all this simply because it 
rests solely and entirely on the word or promise of God, believing 
that it shall be accomplished, though all things else make against 
such a belief. " He bath said it, and he will do it; he bath spoken it, 
.and he will make it good," (Num. xxiii. 19,) is the ground where 
faith fixes, where she strikes her fibres, and where she thrives ; she 
sfJyes the promise, and that only, looking over ever,v appearance, good 
or batl; for good appearances cannot help her, and bad ones cannot 
hurt her, she having better footing than either; so that the hymn 
rightly says, 

"Faith, precious faith, the promise sees, 
And looks to that alone; 

Laughs at impossibilities, 
And says, It shall be done." 

Now, faith is faith only as it appropriates to the heart the being 
-and attributes of its Object; and the more revelations of tliis the 
'blessed Spirit makes to the soul, the stronger will faith become. Hence 
it discovers to the understanding and appropriates to the heart what 
God is, what he has, and what he wills; and sets up accordi.noly in 
the soul a standard of realities which sense can never 1'each,1l at 
which, therefore, natural men and mere professors so often st, e. 

1. It reveals to the understanding the bein.r, of God. The ·soul 
led bv faith feels that there is a Goel, who is ever about him. am! 
who fills all space: that every thought and motive are open aucl uake,l 
to his discerning eye; hence one s~tid, " Thou k110,Ycst my dom1sit
ting and my uprising, thou understandest my tl.toughts afar off. Thou 
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compnssest my path nnd my lying down, and art acquainted with all 
my 'll'"ays; for there is not a word in my tongue, but lo, 0 Lord, thou 
knowest it altogether." (Psalm cxxxix. 2-.t.) Living in a sense of 
this is the effect of faith in the soul. According to Pnul, " Without 
faith it is impossible to please him, for (mark that) he that cometh 
to God must belie,·e that he is, (in being,) and that he is a rewarcler 
of them that diligently seek him." (Heb. xi. 6.) 

2. Faith discovers to the soul the sovereignty of God. In every 
trouble that we ha.Ye to pass through, and under every cross, if faith 
be drawn out,'it will discover to us somewhat of the Lord's sovereign 
po'll'"er. It 'll'"ill show us how he raises up this ru1d IJUts down that, 
according to his will ; and if faith be strong it will make us also bow 
to that so,ereignty, as "ell as acknowledge it; for whether we bow 
to it or not, and whether 'll'"e acknowledge it or not, certain it is, that 
"he will perform all his pleasure." (Isaiah xlvi. 10.) And it is our
mercy if he condescend to send forth his grace with his providence, 
however crossing, to bring us to acquiesce and rejoice in all his will; 
which, wheil he does, he does by drawing forth faith in his sovereigrr 
mll, so that God says, "Remember the former thingS" of old; for I 
am God and there is none else, I am God and there is none like me ; 
declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times the 
things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I 
-will do all my pleasure; calling a ravenous bird from the east, the
man that executeth my counsels from a far country ; yea, I have 
spoken it, I "ill also bring it to pass: I have purposed it, I will also 
do it." ( Isa. xl vi. 9-11.) And we fall in with the declaration and 
say, "The mll of the Lord be done." 

3. Faith discovers to us more and more of the power of God. We 
cannot form any right conception of the infinite power of God with 
our finite minds. ,v e are incapable of grasping so mighty a fact. 
We bear of the term "almighty" from our very childhood, but to 
<rrey hairs "'e cannot begin to comprehend it. Yet according as 
faith grows stronger in us, and especially if we are under trial, 
it "·ill reveal to us more and more of the Lord's IJOwer, for we 
shall daily see more of our need of it; and discovering our own 
wealmess, fly to him "ho has power sufficieut to help us. Faith will 
show us that be has power to he]p us, leading every ernut and cir
cumstance at bis command, and controlling all circumstances by 
the ,Yord of his power. Faith to this extent the poor leper had, 
and said, "Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean." (Luke 
i 40.) And here, too, the Lord brought Job when he said, "I 
know that thou canst do everything." (Joh xiii. 2.) Here the power of 
God was the object of their faith; which faith not only revealed 
so.hat of it to their heart and understanding, but also appro
pria,il it somewhat to their case, believing that God was able to do 
for them that which they eeverally needed. 

4. Faith also appropriates to the soul something of the wisdorn of 
Gori. l\fany times the children of Goel are led by a way tha,t they 
kn<J\\. nut, mid tliat i11 the d:,.rk too; so that they know not hew to 
sc:t ')•1e fu<;t Lefore m1otl1cr; aml for the trial of their faith difficul-
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ties mny surround their wny nnd darkness encompass their soul at 
the same time. This being so, a sovereign and powerful God is not 
enough, for power is rather a hindrance than otherwise, if not directed 
in the right channel ; so that here the faith of the child of God 
fixes upon the wisdom of God, to direct him in all that may be before 
him in the intricate path in which he is. Hence Daniel's faith fixed 
upon God'A power and wisdom at the same time: "Blessed be the 
name of God for ever and ever, for wisdom and might are his." 
(Dan. ii. 20.) Jeremiah's faith did the same, so that he spoke of 
him as botl1 "great in counsel and mighty in work." (Jer. xxxii. 19.) 
Ancl Isaiah's faith fixed in just the same place: "This also come~h 
from the Lord of hosts; he is wonderful in counsel, (there is his 
wisdom,) and excellent in working," (there is his power.) (Isa. xxviii. 
28, 29.) Aud inasmuch as faith in its exercise never alters, "we 
have (received) the same spirit of faith." (2 Cor. iv. 13.) We poor 
children of God, iu the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty, 
are of sheer necessity led to the same point, and feel the need of 
the wisdom of God to direct our way as much as those of old, and 
the blessedness ofit too, when brought home to the soul by faith. 

5. But one of the greatest acts of faith is, closing in with the will 
of God. " Thou canst " fixes upon his power, but " thou "·ilt " 
enters into his will at the same time. Faith in the wi» of God is 
the greatest of all. I have known the times when I could say firml.L_ 
that I believed God had power and wisdom enough to deliver rmf' 
yet I could not clo8e in with his will, and say I believed he would 
deliver me ; yet I believe that faith which fixes upon his wisdom, 
power, and sovereignty will be sure to rise up and fix on his will ; 
all being the work of the blessed Spirit, according to that word, " He 
which bath begun a good work in you will pe1form it unto the day 
of Jesus Christ." (Phil. i. 6.) The good work is the implantation of 
spiritual faith, ( or spiritual life, for we " live by faith,") and the per
forming of that good work (or finishing of it, as the margin reads) 
ii:, the strengthening of that faith onwards, till it is brought to close 
in with the will of Jehovah as his God, bis Father, and his Saviour. 
And for the want of enlightening and understanding on this point, 
many poor souls go on fretting all their days, lest God should not 
perfect that which concerneth them, and should not finish the 
work of his own hands. But by and by, though it be upon the 
death bed, they shall see differently; for that faith which hath led 
them on all their days shall then rise up Blld take hold of all the 
blessings of the gospel, fixing on the will of God as being for them 
in everything they can possibly need. 

Now, when a soul is brought by faith to close in with the will of 
God, I know not of anything that he needs, or anything that he 
fears. He has Almighty Power against every foe and every opponent; 
Infiuite Wisdom to work out every difficulty and clear him out of 
every i11tricacy; and the Infinite Will of God, commanded by his 
eternal love, to direct his "'isdom 1md his power to ,1·ork out all 
things for the good of his child. All nature bows to him ; all pro,f. 
douces arc sul,jcct to his control_; all foes fly at liis presence; till Lhll,• 
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culties s_ink ~this wisdom-a ?orl. of infinite wisdom and almighty 
power direct.mg the whole of lus attributes hy his love for the welfa,re 
of his o"·n. 0 when faith sweetly comes in here, nothing troubles 
and nothiug gives concern. No matter what appearances present 
tl1emselves, what clouds obscure, what difficulties arise, or what foes 
attack, it is all nothing, because faith believes God can and will 
control all, just in tlie way that shall tum out for his own glory and 
the soul's good. 0 I long to live more here! I pant to have more 
of this sweet experience; and I do desire in my inmost soul that 
the dear people of God may more and more live in and breathe 
this blessed atmosphere, to the joy of their heart and the glory of 
God. 0 for more of this precious gift, this precious grace! 

This sweet experience brings the soul to the place that Paul 
longed to see his converts in, when he exhorted them to " be ·careful 
for nothing." Careful and unwarrantable anxiety is tlie fruit of 
unbelief. But when faith is thus brought into exercise, carefulness 
goes off, and a sweet peace succeeds. Hence one of old, well schooled 
in this secret, says, " Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose 
mind is stayed 011 thee, because he trustetli in thee." (Isaiah xxvi. 3.) 
All the while that a solid, stable staying upon God is maintained in the 
soul by tlie Author and Finisher of our faith, it is impossible for foes, 
troubles, fiifficulties, darkness, Satan, sin, death, or anything else, to 
destroy the sweet peace that will keep contin11ally flowing through 
.e heart, and that because of the efficiency of the Object that faith 
fixes on. But as soon as tlie blessed Object is lost sight of, these 
things .will gain ground upon the heart, and doubts, fears, anxieties, 
questionings, surmisings, caref~lness, and a whole train of the 
attendants of unbelief crowd in, take up quarters, and abide, till put 
to the rout by our great Leader lifting a standard against them. But, 
as I do not wish to take up the dark side in this sheet, I will go on. 
, Now, I believe the apostle Paul had t~is faith in these particulars 

in lively exercise in his soul when he spoke the words I quoted at 
the head: "I believe God, that it shall be even as he hath told me." 
I believe his faitli fixed on God as the true and proper Jehovah. I 
believe he felt him to be the Sovereign of all the earth, who had 
brought that storm on, and could carry it off by his sovereign power. 
I belie\·e he felt him to be almighty, and able to do anything he said. 
I believe he felt him to have infinite wisdom to work out all his con
cerns, and I believe he felt a confidence in the will of the Lord to 
accomplish it all accordingly. And what is more, I believe it was so, 
because I ha\·e felt the same in my own heart in these and other par
ticulars. And as face answereth to face in water, and as the work of 
the blessed Spirit in all teachet.h the same things, I believe that not 
only Paul, but all the heaven-born family of God find in a measW'e 
tlie same things true even in the present day. I come now to the 
laot thing proposed. 

III. The e11d of faith: "Receiving the end of your faith, even the 
;.,:tlrntion of your ~ouls." (l Peter i. 9.) The salvation here spoken 
of i::i the eternal :;al vation of the soul from all evil to eternal glory. 
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This is what faith aims at, and this end she will rmrely receive. 
But it may also inclu~e _the salvation of the children of God from any 
trouble and every afll1ct10n, as David sayH, " Many are the afflictions 
of the 1ighteouH, but the Lord clelivereth him out of them all." And 
sure enough, out of every difficulty they shall be saved, for the 
Lord's faithfulness is at stake for their deliverance, and he will save 
for his name's sake, especially where the child of God is led to 
honour him with his faith respecting it, for God says, "Those that 
honour me I will honour;" (I Sam. ii. 30 ;) and he m11 surely be 
faithful to his own word and promise, and the end of faith shal'l 
be surely answered, let whatever may contradict it, for it is his own 
gift, and he will not give us faith to be deceived or quashed, but 
will surely honour his own grace. Paul's faith here was not 
put to the blush, though all things made against it in sense, and so 
shall it be with us. So I believe, so I write, and so my reader shall 
one day find, if he be of the seed of Abraham. 

H--

"What Christ has said must be fulfill'd; 
On this firm rock believers build; 
His word shall stand, his trnth prevail, 
And not a jot or tittle fail." 

0. 

ON ORIGINAL SIN, IN THAT EXPERIENCE WHICH GOD 
TEACHETH; AND OF THE REAL CONDITION OF 
ALL MEN IN A STATE OF NATURE. 

( Concluded from page 223.) 

At times I look around me, and gaze on the world, and the works 
and ways of the men of it. It is true that man, fallen and ruined 
as he is, is still capable of great things in invention, art, ancl 
design; and in execution too. And of such magnitude, also, are the 
inventive powers of man in the arts and sciences of civilized life, ancl 
so wonderfully effective in the accomplishment of many of them, 
that we are often captivated, ancl can but naturally admire the 
exquisite wocks of that natural genius he is endowecl with, ancl has 
so 1)fltiently and successfully persevered in. A Christian poet of 
the last centlll"y has very forcibly summed it up in the following 
lines: 

"How noble a creature he seems! 
What knowledge, invention; and skill! 
How large and extensive his schemes! 
How mnch can he do ifhe will! 

"His zeal to be learned and wise, 
Will yield to no limits or bars; 
He measures the earth and the skies, 
And numbers aml marshals the stars." 

I har<lly know what language he would have made u~e of, had he 
lived in the present times. But though thus gifted with natural or 
acquired abilities in the diversified accomplishments of civilized 
society, man is nevertheless at enmity to God in his heart, if this be 
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all he lmo\'l"s. This is called in the word of God" the carnal mind, which 
is enmity to God, and not subject to the law of God, neither indeecl 
can be.'' (Romans viii. 7.) It is true these gifts, and accomplish
ments are good and profitable to men in social life, aud to society at 
large as now constituted; hut to the awalrnned soul, quickened by the 
Spirit and power of God. to know and feel what sin is, and the holiness 
of Goel in his law, all put together, and the kingdoms of the world 
and_ the $lory of them added, appear to him less than nothing and 
vamty, t~ll he can find pea~e of conscience, deliverance from the guilt, 
&ud relief from the hurnmg plague and leprosy, of sin. And to 
those who have felt the Saviour as the Vhy, the Truth, and the Life 
unto the Father, and know him no longer as a consuming fire, but a 
reconciled God and Father, how little, whilst this is enjoyed, are 
natural men in their best estate envied by him! He knows that 
"not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many 
noble are called." On the contrary, "God hath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise; and the weak things of the 
world to confound the things which are mighty; and base things of 
the world bath God chosen, and things which are despised, yea, and 
things which are not, to bring to nought things that are; that no 
flesh should glory in his presence." (1 Cor. 26-29.) 

But on the depra,ity of our fallen original we may further notice 
'IYhat the dear Redeemer himself says in such language as the follow
ing: " If ye, then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your 
children," &c. (Luke xi. 13.) Let us here pause a moment, for we 
often read the word as though we read it not. We are said to be 
e,-i! by him who !mew what was in man; and yet we know how to 
gi,e good gifts unto our children naturally, though we be nothing 
before God but that which is evil. In nature, then, we cannot be 
worse, nor a whit better by original sin, as to the nature of that holi
ness which God requires, than Satan himself. Tile evil of our nature 
comprehends in the aggregate, not only every individual act of every 
one, in what is criminal and abhorrent, hateful and terrific, beyond 
the language and po"·er of finite capacities to express; but the whole 
centred in each one, and that one capable, without the effectual, yet 
secret restraint of Almighty God, of actually putting it into practice. 
Under this awfully humiliating consideration we may truly exclaim 
with the Psalmist, "Lord, what is man?" One petition in the prayer 
of our Lord is, "Deliver us from evil;" or, as John Newt.on says it 
may be rendered, the Evil One. Thus the Lord calls us by nature 
evil, and Satan the Evil One. Where, then, is the difference between 
our nature and his in the essence of it? I do not hesitate for a mo
ment to declare my belief, for I have felt the truth of it, that my 
yery nature, from original sin, that is, the disobedience of Adam and 
Eve, without a single positive act of my own, is as destitute of one 
»incr!e thouaht, spiritually good, towards the Lord Gou. of Israel, as a 
corpse is physically unable to perform a single function of animal life. 
" We are all as an wiclean thing," says the church by Isaiab, "aml all 
our righteousnesses as filthy rags." (Isaiah lxiv. 6.) Rather humi
liating language for proutl man! But the elect, loved by Goel with 
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an everlasting love, are made to feel it; or they, any more than 
others, could not believe it. Adam was threatened that in the day 
he ate of the forbidden fruit he should surely die. This literally 
was fulfilled in bis immortal soul as to his purity, holiness, and 
happiness in his God, in t1]£ moment of his disobedience; but, for 
wise ends in the counsel anct"purpose of God, not instantaneously, as 
respected the life of the body. This was prolonged for many years to 
the Antediluvians beyond the present span of human life. 

· But in patience bear with me a little longer on what is written 
on the evil of our nature; it may do us no harm. The Saviour sayg 
again, "For from within (out of the heart of men) proceed evil 
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, thefts, mnrders, covetousness, 
wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, fool
ishness." (Mark vii. 21, 22.) And in Galatians v. 19-21, the 
apostle calls the evil of our nature "the works of the flesh, which are 
these: adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, 
witchc1'aft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, 
heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like." 
And in the first chapter of the epistle of Paul to the church at Rome, 
we have another awful description of the criminality, and worse than 
that, of our nature among heathen nations. In a certain sense, 
it seems, "they knew G.od, yet glorified him not as God, neither 
were they thankful; but became vain in their imaginations, and their 
foolish hea1ts were darkened. Professing themselves to be wise, they 
became fools, and changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an 
image made like to corruptible man, and birds, and beasts, and 
creeping things. God, therefore, gave them up," &c. Read the dread 
account as further drawn out in verses 25 to 28. The black cata
logue is finished by the apostle in such language as this : " Being 
filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, co,etousness, 
maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whis
perers, backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, in
venters of evil things; disobedient to parents, without understanding, 
covenant breakers, without natural affection, illlplacable, unmerciful." 
This, then, is our nature, and this is all in nature we ha,.-e to boast of 
before God, let men fancy, say, or write what they will. The apostle 
in this same epistle writes, " There is !lone righteous, no, not one ; " 
and asks this question, and answers it too; "·what. then! are we 
better than they? No,'' he says, "in no wise; for we have before 
proved, both Jews and Gentiles, that they are nll under sin." And 
what the Jewish people and Gentile nations have practised in days of 
old, and in every age of the world, and the abominatious now prac
tised in secret and in p·ublic, in our own land and other lands, where 
the Word of God and his gospel is and is not professedly known. 
all prove the desperate· wickedness of our nature. And whatever 
man may at times conceit or think of himself, the Lord never sees 
the nature we are now heirs to, from Adam's first tnm~gression, a 
whit better than the black catalogue I have transcribed from and 
referred to in his word. Woe 'to man, "·hen the Lord withholLls 
his preventing and restraining grace and po\\·er ! Hazael, \\·hen 
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he cRme to Elisha _to ~nquire ~f his mRRter the King of AsS)'l'iB 
should rerove1· of lus d1seRse, hule thought Rt that time he should 
prove i-uch a dog, RS to execute wlrnt Elisha predicted of him. 
But the i,equel prov~d the truth of the prophet's prediction. 
ThRt the whole earth 1s not au Ace\aema, a field of blood, is of 
the Lord:s met-cJ:· From _whe.t I lrno,r of my vile 01igiual, uncler 
~he Lords teachmgs,_ the s1~ht has been terrible, and at last grew 
rnsupporta~)le: a~1d 1f Almighty God, in sovereign love, had not 
re,·ealed lus Sen m me, my end must have been most feaiful. Some
times my thought<; are carried. away to the consummation of all things, 
under the power of what 1 have known of the nature aud evil of sin 
under the quickenings of the Lord the Spirit. And I ask myself, 
what in reality "ill be the sight, and the horror of the sight, upon 
tlwse on whom this sentence is pronounced and finally executed: 
'' Depart, ye cursed, inoo everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and 
hi~ _angel~!" Ho1Tors, wrath,. and rage, will then possess every 
spmt. "\\ e he.ve set before us m the gospel what the spirit of man 
is c.apable of enduring from the agency of devils in the possessed 
Gadarene. Mysterious truth! but the devils knew the great Re
deemer; for .when the man possessed saw Jesus, he cried out, and 
fell down before him, and with a loud voice said, '' What have I to 
do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God mo.w; High? I beseech thee 
torment me not." And -when RSked, "What is thy name?" he 
answered, "Legion;" because many devils were entered into him. 
The number is understood to be in Roman computation six thousand 
-some say more. But the thought of one immortal spirit goaded 
and maddened by so great a multitude as six thousand i.s awful in 
the contemplation of it. What a dreadful thing will sin a11pear, when 
the wrath of God is poured out without mixture of mercy into the cup 
of his indignation, upon guilty angels and men! Here the almighty 
power of God bas cast up a bank against sin, and bounded its desola
tions with this barrier: "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no fw·ther: 
and here shall thy proud waves be stayed." (Job xxx:viii. 11.) But when 
hope of mercy is lost for ever, and the justice of an infinitely holy, 
iufi.uitely powerful God, in infinite wrath, is set against the trans
gressors, its overwhelming billows and waves will sweep all before it. 
The '"..rath of God aglilnst sin is compared to "a 4.ke of fire burning 
with brimstone." So that by the figure here used, the extreme tor
ture the natural body must endure immersed in that flaming mineral 
is set forth before us to show what damnatio11 will be to the immor
tal spirit W1der the wrath of God. It is a state and a place '.' where 
their worm dieth not, aad the fire is not quenched." (Mark ix. ~4.) 
The prophet asks; "Who among us -shall dwell with the devounng 
fire? Who among us shall dwell with everlasting bmnings?" (Isaifl:11 
x.xxiii. 14.) That there are a people of his wrath the word of ~?d lS 

11lain, ·' against whom he bath indignation for ever." (Malachi 1. 4.) 
1:iuluwou says, "The Lord hath made all things for himself, even 
t.Lt \licked for the day of evil." (Proverbs xvi. 4.) Aud the great 
tq,r,~tle of the Gentiles has these et:press words: ·' Yesrnl~ ~f' wr~th, 
fitttJ to de~tructiou." (Romans ix. Q~.) But until the Spmt qmck-
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eneth, these Aolomn truths mflke hnt fl comparfltively faint impref!
i,iGn. Lilrn Lot's kinrlred in Sodom before it'l clestrnction, such 
truths seem them as idle tales, and they believe them not. 

Ilut there a.re some who, under the consideration of tmth!'l so 
important, will inquire and n.'lk, "Could not the Lord, who is infinite 
in his wisdom, his omniscience, and hif! power, have prevented the 
access of Satan, and thus have prevented the temr,tation and the 
transgression to which our first parents were subjected?" Certainly 
he could; and to deny it is to undeify his glorious nature. But to do 
it was not good in his sight, or he would have done so, and have pre
servecl man in his created purity. Our inquiry on so profound a 
deep is more curious than wise. His sovereignty we must bow to 
or break under. It is written, "He giveth iaot account of any of his 
matters, but doeth as seemeth good unto him in the army of heaven, 
and amongst the inhabitants of the earth." (Daniel iv. 35.) But, 
however lost at times we feel in our reasonings on so solemn a 
matter as the first introduction of sin in our world, it becomes us, 'l"l"ho 
are but dust and ashes, to bow down with Abraham before the Lord, 
and exclaim, " Shall not the J adge of all the earth do right·?" 
(Genesis xviii. 211.) We may be surfeited with queries whilst fleshly 
reasonings are predominant; but those who have felt their nature 
and their desert as taught by the Lord, and have tasted that the Lonl. 
is gracious, know that they themselves in their best estate are altogether 
vanity-are by nature evil, only evil in his sight, and that continually; 
but that the Lord is infinite in holiness. infinite in love, and, conse
quently, infinite in the blessedness of his nature, and therefore 
infinitely righteous and just in e.11 he does or suffers to be done. 
"Let no man say," bids the apostle James, "when he is tempted, I 
am tempted of God, for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither 
tempteth he any man; but every man is tempted when he is dra,rn 
away of his own lust and enticed. Then lust, when it hath conceived, 
bringeth forth sin ; and sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth 
death." (James i. 13-15 .. ) 

I affirm, had it been in the wisdom of God to do so, he could ha,e 
kept by his power, not only Adam and Eve, but also Satan and the 
fallen angels, in their original purity, as he did the elect angels, ,,ho 
sinned not; and it becomes us, who are but creatures of a da, aml 
alliecl to the dust, not to attempt to be 'l"l"ise above what is w1~itten. 
"Let the potsherds strive with the potsherds of the earth," is our 
admonition in the word of God ; "but woe unto him that striveth 
with his Maker," a.nd calls his ways unjust. If a poor finite worm 
cannot comprehend or understand the works and ways of God, though 
it is written of him, " How unsearchable are his judgments, aud his 
ways past finding out!" yet it is not uncommon to find a something 
within prone to cavil at the mystery of God's providence in the world, 
and to question, in what he sees, and feels, and hears, the wisdom 
and goodness of God in the mm1agement of the world ancl the things of 
it, in manifold instances under present appearances from da~· to ,lay. 
But leaving unprofitable disputations, we know assurecUy that the 
solemn effect or issue of man's disobedieuce was the cmse. l 1 uder 
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this_, "th~. whole creation gl'Oaneth and travall~th in pain together 
until now; and so must do, let men carp and caV1l ns they may, until 
the mystery of God shall be finished, and the works of the devil, iu 
all the redeemed of the Lord, be entirely destroyed; "ror it was for 
this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy 
the works of the deYil." (1 John iii. 8.) · 

\Vhat a solemn thing is the purpose, and how momentous are the 
decrees of God! In his infinite mind he saw the end from the be
ginning in all things-ere the creation was-ere the heavens or the 
hea,·enly hosts of angels were created, or the earth, or man, and 
creatures upon it. The glorious God, in his Trinity of Persons, a 
mystery, existed and lfred from eternity--from everlasting-infinite 
in the love and blesseqness of his nature, and infinite in all the 
glorious attributes of it: and for ever necessarily must have continued 
so if neither angels nor men had been made. But for the develop
ment of the glories and perfections of his nature, he created all 
things, and for his pleasure they are and were created: for so declares 
the word of God. 

May the Lord be with us by the power, and light, and love of his 
Spirit, in our meditations on his word! All things good and bad 
are in his hands, and he will order them notwithstanding all our 
sins, weaknesses, and infirmities, for his own glory, and the ultimate 
glory of his church. And if we be amongst that blessed number, we 
shall by and by, if we cannot just yet, join heartily and exult in that 
deep u·ansporting song of praise by the apostle, "Thanks be unto 
God for his unspeakaLle gift!" " 0 the depth of the riches, both of 
the wisdom and knowledge of God! How unsearchable are his judg
ments, and his ways past finding out! For of him, and through him, 
and to him are all things; to whom be glory for ever. Amen." 

DELTA. 
Manchester, August, 1850. 

EXPERIENCE OF WILLIAM HARLEY. 

( Continued from page 29 6.) 

I soon found fresh trouble from the workings of corruption within, 
which I found to be too hard for me; but on reading the 7th chapter 
of Romans, when I came to the 20th verse, "Now if I rlo that I would 
not it is no more I that do it, lint sin that dwelleth in me," it was 
im~ediately suggested to, or my wicked heart concluded within me, 
" If it is not I that do the evil, God will not impute it to me; and 
if it is neither done by me nor imputed to me, what need have I to 
Le trouLled at it?" And hence I endeavoured to make myself easy 
again, and to lea.Ye off watching and prayer, which I found to be a 
wearisome task. 

But neither could I here find rest; my conscience was too much 
alarmed to be easily quieted, and my late horror of mind had made 
too deep an impression to be soon forgotten. Ye~, with Job I 1;11ay 
Eay, "I was not in safety, neither had I rest, 1ie1ther was I quiet; 
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yet trouble came." (Job iii. 26.) For while I was striving to quiet 
myself, my soul was alarmed afresh with these words: •woe be to 
them that are careless and at ease in Zion." (Amos vi. r.) 
• I now began to think myself the most unhappy creature li,·ing 
upon earth; for I could neither find happiness in religion, nor be 
content to be irreligious. 

Some of my acquaintance, who would be thought very good Chris
tians, now began to rally me on account of my uneasiness about reli
gion; telling me that God was not such a hard Master as to require 
us to be troubled about such little matters ; that if I laid things so 
much to heart, I should surely go beside myself; and that I ought 
to go more into company. Thi:3 advice was gladly received by me; 
and accordingly I went into company, but was far from meeting 
with that which I wanted amongst them, namely, rest, peace, and 
quiet of mind. For though my thoughts were diverted from those 
things which gave me concern whilst I was with them, they returned 
with greater weight when absent from them; yet did I strim to 
stifle convictions and to make myself easy, by thinking I should stand 
as good a chance as my companions; and if at last I should go to 
hell, I should have company; for though hell is doubtless a place of 
misery and torment, yet surely it cannot be so dreadful a place as 
some men represent it. 

_But these my false reasonings, and more especially my bad con
duct in continuing my correspondence with carnal company, were 
rebuked with these words, which some time after dropped upon my 
mind: "Why seek ye the living among the dead?" (Luke xxiv. 5.) 

And here I cannot but remark on the wisdom as well as the good
ness of God, who knows how to suit times and cases : " Surely he 
hath made all things beautiful in his time;" (Eccles. iii. 11 ;) for 
going one night to hear a sermon, God was pleased to direct his 
servant'~ to a subject so suited to my case, that I have often thought 
it could not have been more so had he chosen it on purpose for me, 
er as though he had no other individual to preach to. His text was, 
"And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, 
my people, that ye be not partaker of her sins, and that ye be not 
partaker of her plagues." From these words he attempted to show 
two things : First, The hurt that carnal company did the children of 
God; and secondly, The dan~er they are in who are found in com
pany with the wicked. For though God will never finally destroy any 
soul for whom Christ died, yet as to the affiictions of this life, 
even the godly might share in the calamity of the wicked, from being 
found amongst them. His discourse, as well as subject, was so 
suited to my case, that almost every sentence seemed to be of use, 
either for conviction or direction, and to be particularly enforcetl upon 
me by that scriptme which he quoted: "·wherefore, come out from 
among them and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the 
1mclean thing, and I will receive you." (:.l Cor. vi. 17.) The word 
"ye'' was pointetl to me, and the words "saith the Lonl," seeme,l to 
enforce the whole upon me, as though they hml been spoken imme-

,. Mr. Connick. 
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'1iRtely fro,a God to me; indeed, I have no reason to doubt that 
Goel did l1,itiis Spirit_ speak in h_is word unto my soul. Accordingly 
I was helped to refrRm from gomg to meet my cru·nal acquaintanclill. 
as had been usual; and if at an~· time by accident I met with any ~ 
the1!1, I endeaYoured to pass tl~em without stopping, or by making 
as little acknowledgment as possible. So that, as there ,ms a dislike 
on my part, there gradually grew an 1.ndifference on theirs; and in a 
little time I could pass them witl10ut any recocrriition of former 
acquRintanceship, for which I had cause to be thanl~ful, and of which 
I was yery glad . 

. I was now ~nuch freed from outwru·d lets and inte1Tuptions, and' 
with greater hbe1·ty could walk to the house of God in company with 
those that kee11_ holy dar 

But now agam my eyes were twned upon my outward walk and'. 
conversation : and because it was such as frequently met with 
applause, I walked in pride, nnder a covert of seeming humility . 
..!.nd now, as Mr. Bnnyan says in his "Pilgrim's Progress," 

"The Christian man is seldom long at ease; 
,Vhen one fright's gone, another doth him seize;" 

i-;o I had not long enjoyed deliYerance from my former troubles, ere· 
I fell into anotlier, namely, on account of the doctrine of election; 
for notwithstanding I had formerly espoused that doctrine, yea, ancl 
openl_v defended it too, in the catechetical exercise before mentioned. 
yet uever till now did it give me a11y uneasiness; but now I began 
to think more seriously about it. That it was a truth I could not 
douLt, I saw it so manifest, not only as expressed in some, but also
implied in many more passages of sacred Scripture; and therefore my 
present trouble did not arise from any query whether it was a truth 
or not, but whether I was one of the elect. And here I shall 
endeavour in a simple manner to relate the workings of my mind and 
thoughts as I then found them exercised about this matter. 

After some time passed in uneasiness, feru'ing I was not one of the• 
elect, I began to think that I ought not to trouble myself about it; 
for I thought I was but wanting to pry into God's counsels, and 
" secret things belong to God, but revealed things to us and to our 
children." (Deut. :~xix. 29.) But then these words ofour Lord ran 
much in my mind: "Rejoice not that the spirits are subject unto 
you; but rather rejoice that your names arc written in heaven." 
iLuke x. ;W.) 

Vi' ell, thought I, they must know it, if they can rejoice in it; aml 
I do not know it. 0 how happy were they, Lut bow unhappy am I ! 
O that I did but know that my name was written in heaven! But 
the11 I thought they li,·ed in Olli' Lord's clay, who knew the secrets of 
heaven, yea, the most secret decree, and was therefore able to inform 
th<:rn that their names were written in heaven; but since that 
k11<J1declge was no,1· 110 longer attainalJle, I endeavoured to satisfy 
w,·self as well as J could. 

· But this salve did not long suit this sore, for another portion of 
(.i u<l', 11ord ri1,pc:d it off while I wa, reading one rnorniug: " Know-
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ing, brethren beloved, your election of Goel." (I Thess. i. -1.) This 
scripture seemed to leave no doubt that it mi11ht be known tbourrh I 
knew it not, for the Thessalonians knew it tl~ough they liver] nr1 in 
the davs of our Lord, and must therefore haHi received it through the 
preaching of the apostles. But then, again, I thought there were now 
no such preachers as the apostles were, ancl therefore, though it 
might be known in their day, who spake by immediate inspiration of 
the Spirit, it might not be now known. This again served for a 
small space of time, when reading a little tract upon " Assurance,·• 
the author quoted the apostle ·s words to the Romans: "The Spirit 
itself beareth witness with our spirits that we are the children of 
God." (Romans viii. 16.) 0 ! thought I, if this knowledge is given 
by the inspiration of the Spirit, it may be experienced now as surely 
as ever it was; and though I had not that witness, yet others bad, for 
God is as able to assure his people by his Spirit as he was by his 
voice when he tabernacled in the flesh and dwelt among us. And no 
-doubt but he does so to those that are of that number; but the 
reason why I am not assured thereof is, because I am not of that 
number. How can I expect to know my name is written ,,here it is 
not written? Yet I found something within me that forbade my 
despairing, for as the Tbessalonians did, so in time I also might 
know it; doubtless there was a time when the Thessalonians did not 
know it. Thus " when my feet had well nigh slipped, God"s mercy 
held me up." (Psalm xciv. 18.) Surely, 1Yith David, I may say, "I 
had fainted, unless I bad believed to see the goodness of the Lorcl 
in the land of the living." (Psalm uvii. 13.) 

But still I found, what I now take to be, the enemy working upon 
this my uncertainty; for it was suggested to me, that if I ,vere one 
of the elect, I must unavoidably be saved, nor could I fail thereof; 
whereas, if I were not elected, I must wiavoidably be damned ; and 
after having_ done all that ever I could, I must perish, nor could it be 
otherwise. Then another thought passed through my mind: ,v ell, 
if I am to perish, (as good, we usually say, be hanged for a sheep 
.as a Iamb,) I may as well go to hell for much sin as little sin; for, if 
I am to be saved, this will not hinder it, ancl whv, then, shoulLl I lie 
under restraint, and deny myself of ·pleasure, 11·hen it will not be of 
.any real benefit to me'? For a debtor, thought I, that is confined for 
fifty pounds, is as much a debtor as he that is confined for fi,-e hllll
<lred. What matters it, then, whether for much or for little:' If I 
am to be miserable hereafter, what need of my being misen:.hle here 
too? And, indeed, I found my wicked and corrupt heart ready to 
embrace these conclt1sions; for as Dr. vVatts ,vell ex:presses it, 

"Your streams were floating me along, 
Down to the gulf of black despair; 
And, while I listen'd to your song, 
Yottr strains had e'en convey'd me there." 

Yet somee~ing within me so opposed this, that I could not yield t() 
that whereunto I was tempted, nnd to which I found but too williug 
an inclination. But those 11·orcls of the apostle came fre~h iuto my 
1nind : " Shall we sin thnt grace may abound? God forbid." l Rllm. 
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Yi. l. ~-) Ko, thought I, the path of sin can ncYer he the way to 
henYen ; that must needs be a path of righteousness : "For the wrath 
of God is re,·ealed against all ungodliness and unriahteousncss of 
men." (Romans i. 18.) The way of sin must be the way to hell, 
and_ to_walk th~rein,must ~ertainly ~iring me there: "For the wages 
of ~m 1s death. (l,om. n. 23.) 1he thought of hell was worse than 
death itself could be, if there were no hell to follow. 

And now again \YaS I made to cry unto God, in the bitterness of 
my i,soul, " 0 Lord, deliver me from going down to the pit." •· Show 
me thy mercy, 1md cause me to know that I am oue of thy elect and 
chosen ones. Lord, let me know that I have redemption in Jesus' 
blood, the forgiveness of sins;" for which I was encouraged to hope by 
these words, which dropped upon my mind at that time: "These 
t~ings ye shail know, if ye follow on to know the Lord." (Hosea. 
n 3.) I know the words are," Then shall we know, if we follow on 
to know the Lord;" but I choose to set them down as I received 
them, believing the substance of Scripture t'l be Scripture. I was 
hereby encouraged to hope it would in time be my mercy ; and 
hence, also, I was encouraged to follow on to know this blessing, I 
mean, to continue instant in supplication, remembering the word of 
the Lord : " For all this will I be inquired of by the house of Israel, 
to do it for them." 

Here, also, I must again remark the legality of my spirit, making 
my continued perseverance in prayer the condition of obtaining; and 
not viewing it as a spiritual blessing, as a gift of God by grace. ! 
sought it, as it were, by the works of the law. (Rom. ix:. 32.) 

And here I will relate the difficulty I met with in respect to pri
vate prayer; or, in other words, the exercise of my soul in performing 
private prayer. 

I had no place for retirement but my lodging-room, nor that 
free from the company of a carnal young man, my bedfellow, before 
whom I wanted courage to kneel down and pray. Though I endea
voured to redeem time from supper, it would seem as though Satan 
v.rought in him mightily to prevent, or at least to interrupt me; forr 
no sooner had I got upon my knees, than I heard him coming., 
when my spirits were discomposed, and in e. flutter I arose off my 
knees, for fear he should come and catch me. For which my con
science smote me; and that scripture was dreadful in my ears~ 
" iVhoso is ashamed of me or of my words, in this sinful and adul
terous generation, of him shall the Son of Man be ashamed, when he 
cometh in the glory of his Father and of the holy angels." (Mark 
viii. 38.) 0 dreadful thought, to be disowne'd by Christ in that dayr 
better I had never been born ! And that for fear of a poor creature in 
no way superior to myself! 0, thought I, what a weak, yea, foolish, 
as 1l'el! as timorous creature I am ! 

Well, thought I, God doth not require the voice in prayer. He can 
as well hear mental as vocal prayer : wherefore, I resolved the next 
ni«Lt to continue at prayer, tliough he should come. I will be 
wi~Lout light, aud "surely the darkness will cover me." (Psalm 
o:xxix. ] ] . ) 

(To be continued.) 
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BY IT HE BEING DEING DEAD YET SPEAKETH. 
No. Vlll. 

-My dear Friend,-Perhaps at times you may feel anxiom~ to hear 
from me, though I am not worth a thought from any of the Lord's 
dear JJeople. If you knew what u. creature, or rather, monster, I am, 
you would .not think it strange my writing so seldom; though I 
assure you.it is not for want of spiritual regard and affection. 

I was,truly glad to receive a, few lines from you, and particularly 
with this ,expression: "I write to you without reserve." I can sav, 
with the same feelings I write at this time, as it regards anything ~f 
a formal nature; but as· it respects spiritual things, I fear it is only 
p1,esuming in me to make the attempt, though I have had the desire 
again and again to do so. 

I was much surprised in receiving a letter from :Mr. - so sl1ortly 
after writing my last, that the Lord should permit and enable him 
to write so freely to such a worthless and ignorant worm. May the 
Lord of his great mercy ever keep me from deceiving him or you, or 
ai;iy other manifested child of God. 

I humbly trust the Lord, of his infinite love and great condescen
sion, is convincing me more and more of the total defilement and 
miserable pollution of my wretched naturn, so that I can truly and 
feelingly cry, "Unclean! w1clean !" I do feel myself the most filthv 
of all. creatures, and in my own apprehension conclude there cannot 
be any one labowi.pg under the same evil and devilish workings 
and imaginations, as I am the wrntched subject of; but get away 
ftrom them I cannot. And why? Because, like deadly poison, it 
flows through and affects.eve1'y part. 

· Emptying work is painful work. To feel we are sinners is more 
than to confess we are, i6 it not? But I feel persuaded you know 
it well. The Psalmist says, when speaking of his enemies, " They 
compassed me about like bees." (Psalm cxviii. 12.) A most striking 
representation of those hosts of internal foes and corruptions \\'hich 
heset, harass, and perplex. the soul ! .Aud that is not the worst. 
How often do we feel their most venomous stings left in our con
sciences ! and then nothing short of the precious, guilt-extracting 
blood of Jesus can ever remove their ini.tating and painful ,·ilus. 

But to retw·n. Prnyer I sensibly feel to be the gift of God the 
Holy Spi!i.t. Words I often cannot use, arnl at times dare not, as 
I fear it has been nought but form ma11y times with me ; but now I 
often bow the knee, a11d sigh, aud long for an opening, but no 
liberty, no access, no communion. His word appears hid from me ; 
I .-read, and that is all. - No heart-application, no meditation. This, 
though not always, is frequently my c11se. \\11en the Lord in com
passion does favow· me with a little of his presence, whether in 
prayer or otherwise, I feel it unspeaknbl_y sweet and precious. l 
esteem thifi a great mercy, 11s it strengthens and encourages my 
heart. And fain would I feel a coutinuunee of it. But, Rias! th.i~ 
is not my ell.Se at present, and I often thiuk I shall go halting to the 

K '..! 
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grax~. Y~t if we knew npthing of reviYings and henrt-cheering 
m11.111fe.stat!ons, we . should !1-o~ see · and feel the emptiness of all 
shor~ of ~1~s presence. So it ~s go~d to feel our utter helplessness 
and mabihty to peiform anythmg without him. Then are we broucrht 
in some measure to know experimentally that without him we CBJl 

O
do 

·nothing. But our proud yet foolish hearts want a fleshly religion. 
And where would it lead us? 

H_ow dif:erent a1·~ these ~ngs from what we once thought religion 
consisted m ! It is not m outward forms and ceremonies nor in 
outwa1·d co~duct either, though ever !!o circumspect. Da-rid says, 
"' Thou desU"est. not sacrifice, &c. ; but a broken and contrite heart, 
0 God, ~hou wilt not despise." Jesus says, " I will have mercy, and 
not sacrifice." Are not these words trulj• acceptable to a sensibly 
11oor, needy, empty, naked, polluted, filthy, guilty, and hell-deserving 
sinner? 

0 how inexpressibly sweet, after a season oftemptation, weariness, 
and the cruel harassing of· an accusing, tempti.ug devil; and, how
ever long-and painful, it is doubly welcome to realize and taste the 
honey of the Lord's deliverance, though it be from the once ravening 
jaws of a lion's carcase! "Out of the eater came forth 'meat, and 
ont of the strong came forth sweetness." So, though painful,. we 
would not be without these exercises, when in our right minds, 
knowing that without them we cannot enjoy any comfort. Indeed, 
''il should not want it if all things internal and external were calm 
and smooth. But I do hope the Lord has shown us that trials we 
must have more or less. 

Since I wrote last I have had many trials, (some of which cannot 
be communicated,) independent of my·µ1 state of health. Indeed 
sin is the great cause of all our sorrows and troubles ; but may 
we be the highly-favoured subjects of having them sanctified to 
our poor hearts, in showing us the emptiness, and vanity, and 
uncertainty of all earthly things, and, under the teachlng of th& 
blessed Spirit,. put our whole trust and reliance on the :fiord, -~ho 
has preserved, upheld, and kept us to the present moment, amJ.dst 
many temptations, snares, and besetments, and has not left us _to 
disgrace his dear name and cause outwardly. Through those evils 
in our hearts, if left one moment, it would soon be done. 

I hope you will pardon and look over every imperfection, hU;mbly 
trusting the Lord will. Be so kind as to give my warmest affe~tion'~o 
~fr. -. I hope he will not think amiss of my not answermg his 
yery kind letter. Indeed, I almost fear writing to him, though I 
often view you of one heart and one mind, so that I doubt not he 
will see this my very imrierfect scribble. . 

I would just inform you that my health is very middling. I have 
been a trifle better, but these last three dayR not near so well. I 
lrnse declined taking medicine. If it is the Lonl's will, ~ hope to 
,-,e<: some ope11i11g for me, as sometimes I feel ra~her anx10u_s, m:1d 
111,:,n agaill careless ; 1 think "·ithout an alterat1011 soon, it will 
1H"·er b<, remun,cl. J lnwe spitting of blood at in~ervals, ~ut have 
1wt had a return siuc1, Sunday week. I get a httle rehef from 
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paill by the application ~f mustard poultices, bnt not for long; but 
it is,:e. mercy to have a little cessation from pain. 

My po.per will not e.dmit of amy m@re. I hope it will not prove 
tedious ta you, so must conclude. · 

I remain, a.ffectiona.tely yours, 
Ol!Jkham, Jnne 19th, 1837. THOS. COPELAND. 

AN ORIGINAL LETTER BY THE LATE JOHN KENT, 
AUTHOR OF THE HYMNS. 

DeaT respected Friend,-Mercy and peace be multiplied! We 
have never seen each other in the flesh, and perhaps never shall, 
till, with the hundred and forty-four thousand of the redeemed, we 
meet in the general assembly and church of the First-born, whose 
names are written in heaven. 

I am living to praise "Him who bath remembered me in my 
low estate," in the Adam-fall transgression, a state of alienation 
enmity, and death. Seventy and two years I have been the subjel 
of his innumerable mercies; they have been more in number than 
the hairs of my head, and far, very far outrun my minutes. "Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits." 

He bath brought me up once more from a bed of sickness and 
extreme pain; he has spoken to me from the chamber of the tomb, 
by his word, by his Spirit, and by his providences, to watch and be 
sober. . 

I daily feel the pins of the old tabernacle taking out and the 
house tottering ,over my head. My sight also is so far gone that for 
more than two years I have required a guide to walk even at noon. 
I embrace ,the present opportunity of my little gr=dson being with 
me of scratching a few lines, hoping they will meet you in the full 
possession of health, that best of earthly favours; living under the 
blest anticipation that when this life of sin, sorrow, and suffering 
shall conclude, of entering upon that inheritance which is incorrupt
ible, w1defiled, and that cannot pass away. 

I know ndt how it may be with thee and the Lord's heritage of 
Lewes respecting things spiritual, but with me it is a day of small 
things indeed. The gold is become dim, ancl the salt (as to sensible 
enjoyment) has lost its savour; but I bless the God of all grace for 
his word of promise, that meets me as I am, with all my wants, 
wounds, and ·wretchedness. I bless him for the revelation of Jesus 
Christ, with all the fulness and freeness of his great salvation. with
out money and without price. I want to be living more on His ful
ness in whom it hath pleased the Father that all fulness should 
.well. "Thy kisses (says Rutherforcl) have been sweet m1to me; but 
I want to live more on thy fulness, and to receive from THEE, 0 thou 
chief of ten thousands, and altogether lovely Jesus, grace for grace.·• 

Thy letters I he11rd read with delight; they contain such a deptl1 
of the trial of foith, and the wonderful deliYerance tlrnt God hath 
wrought iu the fullil111ent of his promise, as to refresh my soul. 
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. Tender my most affectionate remembrance to yom· beloved pa.st()r, 
""!th all the salt of the eruth at Lewes; wishing them every blessing 
ot the better O?venant, which _is ordered in all things well. Also to 
~fr. G. I am m?ebted; and to him, with the friends at Brighton, 
1'. wot~ld ha,e given ~e great pleasure to acknowledge my obliga
t10ns m person, but this pleasure, in all probability, I shall never 
have. 

The Lord bless you with the sensible tokens of his presence, hear 
~-our prayers, and out of his riches by Christ Jesus supply your e-very 
need. -

I remain, thy brother in Christ, 

Dcrnnport, August 3rd, 1839. 
JOHN KENT. 

A LETTER BY WM. HUNTINGTON. 

Grace, mercy, aud peace be with thee, through our Lord Jesus 
C.rist! This comes in acknowledgment of your favour to me, 
hoping that some spirituals have been sown, as you send to me. I 
ho:pe you still occupy, and I hope you gain by trading, for 'tis heart
less working when there is no profit ; but this neve.r will be the case 
with those "l"l"ho set their heart upon the truth, and trade in godliness. 
The hardest branch of this business is to learn 01,u· poverty, and 
submit to be stripped of our supposed worth and worthiness. The true 
riches are soon brought in, when the soul becomes J;oor; and the 
Lreaking in of lit1t and life is perceptible enough, for Satan will 
couch behind the old vail, and shelter himself in our mind's unbelief 
and hardness of heart as long as he can. They that_ take them 
.captive hold them fast, and refuse to let them go. But the Redeemer 
is strong; he pleads our cause, and takes the spoil from the -strong; 
and in nothing does the devil strengthen and support his hold of us 
and his interest in us more than by laboiµ-ing to sink us in despair 
or despondency; this is his master-piece, and our strongest bar. But 
1,lain simple truth weakens it, makes ini"oads upon it, and gains 
1-,JTound upon the will, the mind, and the affections. And as it grows 
upon these, so it prevails against darkness, enmity, and despondency. 
1 should like to know how you got on. I am not in circumstances to 
make an_y other return than a share in my poor petitions, when the 
1,roroised help is afforded me. 

Cricklewood, April 24th, 1806. 

Yours most affectionately, 
W.H., S.S. 

The revelation made of Christ in the blessed gospel is far more 
"lorious, more excellent, and more filled with rays of divine wisdom 
~ud goodness, than the whole creation, and the just comprehension 
of it attainable, can contain or afford. Without the knowledge hereof, 
the _miud of man, howe,·er priding itself in other inventionH and dis
,.,,,eries, is wrapped up in darkness and confusion. (John xvii. 3.)
f Jlf'eJt. 
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SORROW AND COMFORT; 
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AND 
REAL 

"The hcartknowcth his own bitterness; and a stranger doth not intermeddle 
with his joy.''-Pnov. xiv. 10. 

( Continued fi'am page 317.) 

I have treated of some of the causes of real joy, as l, Of the 
blessed Spirit testirying of Christ to us and manifesting pardon; 
2, Of our justification by faith in Christ's righteousness; :J, Of elec
tion; 4, Of salvation; 5, Of Christ visiting our souls; fi, Of telling 
others what the Lord has done for us; 7, Of feeding on God's 
word of promise; 8, Of a good conscience; 9, Of the pure gospel 
of Christ; 10, Of every time we are enabled to believe God's work 
in our hearts; 11, Of the abundant provision made for us; and l:l. 
Of the security or solid foundation for all these things. Does not all 
this joy far exceed and amply make up for all the battles, let them 
be as numerous as they may? Yes, so much so that they are 
hardly worth naming. Paul will settle it at once : " For our light 
affliction, (and I am sure he had his share,) which is but for a 
moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of 
glory." Observe the difference then. All the bitterness is " light 
affliction," but the joys are an "eternal wFight of glory." All the 
bitterness is compared to a moment; but the joys are eternal or ever
lasting. All bitterness is only temporal, and death will end it; but 
the joys shall never end, being eternal. (2 Cor. iv. 17, 18.) 

" The heart knoweth his own bitterness, and a stranger doth not 
intenneddle m.th his joy." 

II. We will now show what a false joy is, for that is very needful, 
that we may see how opposite it is to the true joy. 

1. Then, a false joy bas "no deepness of earth." This is the reason 
why such immediately springs up. The subjects of it hear the samf 
truths of the gospel as the true children of God, with the outmu·d 
ear; and this not having much earth shows they have some. These 
I belieYe to be natural convictions, such as the young man had who 
came to Christ, and Felix, who trembled when Paul reasoned ,Yitb 
him. Yet, after all, the fallow ground of his heart is not ploughed 
up; no, nor are his convictions followed with salvation. The hem·t 
is still hard and impenitent, so that the seed does not enter. Take 
it from Christ's own mouth, whose is the lip of truth : •· Behohl a 
sower went forth to sow; (every truo preacher is a sower;) and when 
he sowed, some fell upon stony places, where they had not much earth, 
and forthwith they sprang up, because they had no deepness of earth; 
and when the sun was up they were scorched, ttnd because they h,lll 
no root they withered away." Now, he explains it as follows: .. But 
he that receiveth the seed into stony places, is he tlrnt he,1reth the 
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word and _ano1~ with ,j?Y rereiveth it, (here is a false joy,) yet hath he 
not root m lumself. No, he has not taken root downward. He 
does not believe that he is such a sinner as God"s word savs he is. 
This rooting in self appears to me to be a knowledge of seif and of 
the fall, so as to be rooted and grounded in it, which this man is 
not. " But enrlureth for a while," that is, until some keen trials 
-come; "for when trib11lation and persecution come because of the 
word, l'.y and by he is_ offended." (Matthew xiii. 11, 12.) Learn 
from tins never to set hght of convictions for sin aud a rooted know
ledge of self. This man received the seed, that is, he heard it, and 
understood the plan of salvation, but it was all on the sw·face. 

2. Another branch of false joy appears to be, being pleased with 
the novelty of the doctrine of Christ. This joy is not because they 
have an experience of the truth, but because others have, and that 
is enough for them, and they will run about continually after "L@ 
here,·• and "Lo there." But they hate coming to the light; and they 
in the heart hate the real power of godliness. "They are zealously 
:affected." It is a dangerous path. Such were those, as we read, who 
rejoiced in John's light for a season, and afterwards said he had a 
devil. 0 how many deceptions there are! 

3. This false joy m.11 go on with living in sin, which real joy 
cannot. Hence you read that " the triumphing of the wicked is 
short, and the joy of the hypocrite but for a moment." This does 
not mean that it may not last for a long time, for a moment some
times signifies all our life; but it is only a moment compared with 
eternity. Hence Paul says our afflictions are but for a moment. 
It therefore means that he will only have his false joy in this world. 
And if you read on in the chapter, you will find that his bones 
"\\"ere full of the sin of his youth. That is, he delighted in unclean
ness; wickedness was sweet in his mouth; he loved to talk of it; 
he spared it, and did not forsake it; and God says he shall not see 
the ri,-ers, the floods, the brooks of honey and butter, so that he ,vill 
have no joy after death. (Job x..x.) Read it through. It is a very 
searchiug chapter. 

4. Another branch of this false' joy arises from vainly supposin[J 
that tea:ts of Scripture coming to the mind come from God. The 
devil sometimes sends them. And such were the foolish virgins ; 
they took the lamp, but no oil. What lamp do you. suppose they 
tooi1? Say you, Why, the moral law. I do not believe it. Why 
so 9 Because they were attached to the gospel, and for that they are 
<:aJled vir<>ins. Yes, and they liked to hear the truth, and stood by 
it to the hist. Then, say you, you do not believe that the law was 
the lamp which they took? No. I believe it was the pro!°ises of 
GorL word, without a scriptural warrant. Hence David says, 
'· Tin· word is a light unto my feet, and a lamp unto my path." I 
!,am· wet with such characters. This or that promise comes to 
:ti1tlll. Satan can send promises to hypocrites, and does, as you 
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may see in Habshalteh. He says to Hezekiah, "Am I come up 
without the word of the Lord?" No. " The Lord sairl unto me, 
Go up against Hezekiah." And thus the devil deceiverl him, and 
so he does thousands. Dut say you, Does not Goel send promises 
to his people? Certainly he does; but they always come in a time 
of real need. He speaks a word in season to such as are weary. 
But these characters are not weary. Their joy is light and vain; 
and the reason is, they take no oil. They have not the Holy Spirit 
in their hearts, the unction, the anointing. At last they fouud out 
their mistake, and said to the wise, "Give us of your oil, for out 
lamps are gone out." Thus " the light of the righteous rejoiceth, 
when the lamp of the wicked shall be put out." 

5. Another branch of false joy arises from self-confidence. The 
man trusteth in himself that he is righteous ; and he i,; satisfied to 
go on in dead works, and prosper in that way. Providencci favour:i 
him, and be does many outward things which are very serviceable to 
the children of men. Would God there were more of it! I3ut the 
danger lies in trusting to those things, and our supposing that on 
that account we are high in God's favour. Now observe: '· And the 
hypocrite's hope shall perish, whose hope shall be cut off, and whose} 
root shall be a spider's web. He shall lean upon his house, lmt it 
shall not stand;" (that is, the house which Christ speaks of that the man 
built who heard his sayings, but did them not ; and it is l>nilding 
on self, or on the sand;) " he shall hold it fast, but it shall not 
endure." And now we are told what this house was: "He i5 green 
before the sun, and his branch shooteth forth in his garden; l,js roots 
are wrapped about the heap and seeth the place of stones. Beholcl 
this is the joy of his way, and out of the earth shall others grow." 
(Job viii. 19.) All this arises from being rootell in the flesh, ancl 
yet laying claim to the things of Goel; ancl for this he is called a 
hypocrite. 

6. Once more. A false joy is found in those that have by-encls in 
what they are about, which cannot easily he found out byothers. And 
therefore a man may attend the pure gospel, but not from pme 
motives. He may have an eye upon a wife with money, and she 
may be a godly woman; it is, therefore, needful that he shoulLl talk 
about spiritual things as well as he can. The same to get trade. 
The. same, if poor, to get assistance. And such may find joy arise, 
hoping they shall get on in this way; when, at the same time, the 
heart is far from God. Hence the apostle James says, "Drnw nigh 
to God, and he will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands, ye siuners; 
and purify your hearts, ye double-minded. Be afrlictecl, and mourn, 
and weep; let yom laughter be turned into mourning, and your joy to 
heaviness." (James iv. 8, 9.) All these si:-;. things are a summary 
of the false professor's joy, which is quite opposite to re,tl joy. 

III. I will now come to the third thing proposed, nml that is, 
What is intended here by a stmnger; and that this stnrnye,· does not 
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intameddle with thi.s real joy. " The heart lmoweth his own bitte1·-
11ess, and a stranger doth not i11termeddlc wiih his joy." 

This stranger, then, is a stranger to the true God. He does not 
know_ God. And let a n~tural man have e,·ery advantftge that he may; 
let lum ha,·e all leammg. gifts, and abilities; let him read God's 
word so as to retain it in his memory, and understand both the 
go_spel and the htw in the letter; and let him constantly study these 
tlun~s, so as to ~e able to preach and. pray in public, and be greatly 
ad1mred; all tlus and much more may be, and yet the man be a 
stranger to the true God. 

1. Such a,re strangers to God's law, as Paul· was before his con
v.ersion. He really thought that only an outward obedience was 
required, and therefo1·e he vainl.v imagined that he was blameless. 
But God's law is spiritual, and we are "carnal, sold under sin." And 
so the apostle fouud it, for "when the commanrlment came, sin 
revived, and he died." But before this he was "alive without the 
law," and sin was dead. " I have written unto Ephraim the great 
things of my law, but they \Vere counted as a strange thing." 

Q. Again: Such do not know God in the gospel. What is the 
gospel? Why, the power of God unto salvation, tht righteousness 
of God revealed, and the ministration of the Spirit. But these 
strangers know nothing of all this, because it is not head know
ledge that will do. A man's knowing that God display.~ his power 
in <>aving sinners is one thing; but for him to know that God has 
saved him, is. another. This takes in a knowledge of our lost 
estate, because it is those that feel they are lost whom Christ came to 
seek and to save. Again: for a man to read, and with natural 
understanding to give his assent and consent that the righteousness 
of God is revealed in this gospel, is one thing; and this a man may 
agree to and preach to others ; but for him to feel himself first of all 
condemned for the want of righteousness, which is a law work, and 
then to feel this righteousness of Christ, which is the power of God, 
displayed in him, to justify him freely froru all things, is quite another 
thing. Again: for a man to agree to it that without the Spirit of God 
we can do nothing, ( as thousands do,) is one thing; but for a man 
to have God's Spirit in his he:i.rt like a springing well is another. 
You clea.rlv see, then, that a stranger neither knows God in the law 
nor in th~ gospel. Hence Paul tells us exactly what a stranger is. 
This is what we all are Ly nature. Take notice of what he says 
when writina to the Ephe~ians. He is addressing himself to the 
Gentiles, a;d says, " That at that time ye were without Christ, 
Leing aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from 
the eo,·enantc; of promise, having no hope, and without God in the 
\rnrlcl.'. (Epbes. ii. El.) l\ow, this verse gives a full ~escription of 
the stnwger in our text. It is what we all are Ly nature, both 
elect and reproLate. Kor does any superficial lrnowleclge alter this . 
. ,Ul Ji 61iL, k110·,dedge, arnl uudernt::mcling of the letter of truth there 
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may be. Yea, a man may have the Holy Spirit, so as to talk and to 
preach tmth, and to be looked up to. Yet, if this Spirit never enter.~ 
the heart, such a one is a stranger to Goel, to his family, to the 
law, to the gospel, and to his own heart. "The natural man 
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of Goel; they are fooli,;hne5s 
unto him; neither can he know them, because they are spiritually dis
cerned." These are searching, yet substantial truths, and never 
can be overthrown. Read Hebrews vi., and you will see it clearly 
enough, if Goel eulighten you. 

First, then, as it respects the verse quoted, the apostle tells them 
they were "without Christ." Consequently, the devil was not cast 
out of them at that time. He reigned and 111led, and they were in 
unbelief; for Christ dwells in the heart by faith. This is a stranger. 

Secondly, "Aliens from the commonwealth of Israel." You see 
here that a stranger has not a new nature. He is not a new crea
tui-e. He is as different from a child of God as a dog is from a lamb 
or a sheep; alienated from the life 'bf God. There is not such a 
thing in a stranger as the smallest real desire after the true God. 
The language of a stranger, let him pretend to whatever he may, is 
"Depart from us, for we desire not.the knowledge of thy ways." 

Thirdly, He is "a strap.ger to the covenants of promise." By 
covenants in the plural I understand both the old and the new ; and 
such a man, as I have shown, knows neither law nor gospel in the 
power of them ; for so we must understand it. He may know a goud 
deal of the letter. He may have natw-al convictions, which will 
make him uneasy; and a natural faith, to believe what the letter of 
truth says, so as to understand all mysteries. But he is a stranger 
to the law in its killing power. The sentence has never come home, 
to stop his mouth and bring him in guilty before God, under the 
quickening influence of the Holy Ghost. Nor do such at all know 
what that blessed liberty is which the free-born son is the subject of. 

Fourthly, A stranger has "no hope." That is, no good hope. 
He is destitute of grace; for a good hope is through grace. He is a 
stranger to salvation. Hence you read of the hope of salvation. He 
is a stranger to spiritual life. You read of a" lively hope." 

Fifthly, He is "without God in the world." Not as a God of 
providence, for he daily supplies him; but he has not th8 true 
God as all the elect have-the Father. "He that loveth dwelleth 
in God, and Goel dwelleth in him." But the stranger has no love, 
only natural or corrupt affectious. Again: God the Father teaches 
his children out of his law : "All thy children shall be taught of the 
Lord." Aud hard, vea, very hard lessons they an~ to lem·n. But the 
stranger is destitute" of this 'teaching; and, incleed, in geuernl they do 
not pretend to it, but say they were drawn by love. So they may 
have been, in their way. But as many as God loves he rebukes and 
chastens; which chflstening, as I said, is out of God's law. This, 
when done by God the Fathel', draws us to his Son ; mlll there we 
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get . rest from a11 legal labom-: "No man can come to me," Aays 
Clrnst Jesus. " except the Father which hath sent me draw him. 
Ever:,' man. ~herefore. that hath heftrd or le!m1ed of the Father, (ont 
of the _lR~, lns l?st estate mid the law's spirituality,) cometh unto me." 
A11 t\11s 1s e_Iect1011: " ~ hftve loved thee with an everlasting lo,•e, 
therefore vmh lovm~-kmdness have I drawn thee" to my beloved 
Son. Therefore Clmst ~ays, "Come unto me, all ye that labour (at 
the law. under the teacl~mg o~ 111,v Fathe~·) and are heavy laden, (with 
tl1e lmrd~,n of al_l your sm,_ gmlt, and frmtless labour,) and I will give 
you rest. I will freely give you rest from sin, guilt, conscience, and 
the law, and from 11,ll condemnation. Such are not without God the 
Father, nor without God the Sou. They know God in his terrible 
majest_v, and they treml.ile; and they know God the Son by the sweet 
rest which they feel in their souls ; and they also know the blessecl 
Spirit, because he testifies of Christ, witnesses their adoption, and 
enables them to cry, Abba, Father. 

3. But again: A stranger is ~ne that is "uncircumcised in heart." 
(Ezek. xliv. 91.) But then it may be asked. What is a circumcised 
heart? I answer, We are all by nature lovers of every thing but the 
true God. We love iaols, and ~ey are innumerable. Our hearts· 
are full of them. Self is an ido( "Lovers of tbeir own selves." 
Money is an idol: "The love of money i~ the root of all evil." The 
pleasures of this world, so called by us, are idols: "Lovers of plea-· 
sure more than lovers of God." This vain world, with all its fool
eries, is an idol: " If any man love the world, the love of the Father 
is not in him." Relatives and worldly property are idols : " He that 
loveth father, mother, wife, children, houses, land, &c., yea, his own 
life, more than me, is not worthy of me." And a man's own honour 
is a great idol. These are a few of the many idols that are in our 
hearts. Look at King Saul, how he thirsted after honour to the very 
last; and his nature, in the Adam-fall transgression, was no worse 
than ours. We are all alike by nature. 

:Kow, circumcision was a painful operation to go through in the 
flesh, and so it is in the Spirit; for it is cutting down all these idols 
which are rooted in us; and when they are cut away, then to shed 
abroad God's love in our hearts. This certainly is circumcision. 
VVould you see a circumcised person? Asaph was the man. You 
see \Yhat a conflict he had ; yet after all he could appeal to the 
Lord: "Wbom have I iu heaven but thee? and there is none upon 
earth that I desire besides thee." And Peter: "Lord, thou lmowest 
all thlllgs, thou knowest that I love thee." 

But these idols will come in again and again, in oue way or 
another, i11 the brightest saint; and this calls for so much furnace 
work as they are called to go through. But this stranger knows 
nud1iug ex.purimeutally of these sore exercises, for t1:iese i_dols rei_gn 
all(l rule iu bim w1molested aud unresisted, and he 1s satisfied with 
il1e letter uf truth, aud is pleaseu. with gospel notions. 

( Tu be concluded in our next.) 
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OBITUARY. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RESPECTING E. C., WHO 
DIED JANUARY 15-nr, 1845. 

December 17 th, 184,1.-I deferred writing a few clay8, in the hope of 
having a little news of rather a more cheering nature for you, respect
ing my dear brother; but I have waited in vain, for he appears to be 
sinking gradually, and his disease to be gaining strength every day. 
Finding such to be the case, and perceivin1·· - still to be com
pletely baffled, we thought it would be satisfactory to have 
further advice; and Thomas expressing a wis to that effect, we sent 
for Dr.-, who came to-day, and he, I am sorry to say, confirms all 
our fears respecting him. The doctor said he could hold out no hopes 
'Whatever qf his recovery. His lung8, he said, are seriously affected, 
and he did not think he would continue many weeks. i'vly dear 
mother, who was much distressed about my brother's hopeless case, 
told him in as tender a manner as she could the doctor's opinion. 
He received the intelligence with pe1fect composure, said he expected 
it, and that his feelings told him his end was near as certainly as the 
doctor's opinion. He expressed much gratitude for your kind note, 
and wished he had some-of that sweet experience you describe, to look 
back to. I said to him, I was afraid, in the expectation of some great 
thing, he might overlook some small tokens for good, some meltings 
-0f heart and desires after the Lord Jesus; but he woulcl not admit 
he had felt anything of the kind, and then lamented his insensibility 
and the hardness of his heart, which, he said, seemed to feel nothing, 
not a good desire; no, nor did his dangerous state with regard to his 
health, nor yet the danger of his soul, in the least affect or terrify 
him. I, am pleased to observe, however, these last two or three days 
he seems rather stirred up to seek the Lord, and his mind appears 
to be much engaged on better things. He says he has no desire to 
enter the world again, and would much rather die than live, did he 
feel himself secure in Jesus. 

December 22nd, 1844.-1 write a line to thank vou all. Poor 
Thomas was deeply affected, and particularly ,,-ith ~y uncle's kind 
intention to visit him. Mr. - has just called; he says Tom is in that 
state that he may be taken away any minute. I read the very valu
able extract you so kimlly sent, and he read it himself. Ah! said he, 
it is indeed sweet and encouraging to the truly humble am! broken 
in heart; but my heart is so hard. He seemed to think he lmd no 
part or lot in the matter. It is truly distressing to hear his Litter 
-~omplaints and to see his distress. l\1y heart Lled for him yesterday 
morning. Mr. H. called. Thomas perceived Mr. H. thought him 
worse, Oh, he snid, when we were alone, to be so near my encl. mid 
yet to have no feeling! l shall be lost, lost, lost! and then he sobbed 
aloud. I knew not what to say or do, Lut repeated to him the 
Saviour's declarntion, tlmt he came to seek ancl s,we that whieh m1s 
lost; and I told him to plead it in prayer to G0tl, who w0ul,l not 
suffer one jot or tittle of his word to fail; but would surely, if he 
felt himself in that comlitiou, visit him \Yith his salvation. 
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necembcr ::27tlr, l fq l.-H e often achcrts to my uncle's,:, conversation 
nnd prayer; nnd on the day following your visit, was more chee1fol 
t~um I have known hin~ for some time, talking of the mercy of God in 
Umst ,Jesus. and blessmg nod that he was a member of a family to 
whom he seemed to hav_e peruliar favour, and praying that that favour 
might l•e extend~d ~,0 1nm the unworthiest. I said to him, 11 I nm glad 
to hear )·our stram 1s rather altered ; you appear to use the language 
of hope to-dny." He replied, "I don't know how it is, but I am led 
to look morn on the bright side than usual.·, I asked him what he 
meilnt hy the brigh-e. He said he did not d,,ell so much on 
hims~lf; hut l?oke.ore to the Lord Jesus, believing that his 
unbelief was d1shonour111g to God, and desi·riucr to tiust him with 
his whole heart. He thought it must be thrgugh God's blessing 
upon wh~t m_y uncle said, for his views seemed quite changed But 
to-da:v- Im, trouble has returned; be has been lamenting his want of 
experience, and crying out, " Oh! if the Lord would but give me 
one word of encouragement, one look of compassion, how I should 
r<:ioice ! " I said to him, 11 Tbe word is full of encouragement to the 
seeker." " Ah! but," he l<lplied, 11 there is nothing applied, there is 
nothing comes with power, and •the kingdom of God stands not-in 
word, but in power:'" and shortly afterwards I heard him praying 
earnestly that the Lord would favour him in this way, and give him 
some passage of Scripture that would show him bis state. This 
afternoon he told me such a feeling of despair came over him 
as he could not describe; he thought there was no mercy for him; 
it was too late: the door was shut. However, he afterwards read 
part of Luke xi., and the 11 th verse seemed to stay his mind, 
and he reasoned with himself upon it: "Will the Lord," said he, 
11 be less merciful and kiud than an earthly father? No; if I ask 
bread, be will not give me a stone; nor for a fish will he give m~ a 
serpent." I do trust the Lord will in his own good time answer him 
to the joy of his heart. No doubt it is for some wise pw~ose that the 
blessi11g is so long delayed. And as he told me a short time ago, that 
he use cl to think it an easy matter to repent ancl to believe; but no~ 
he finds that of himself he can do nothing, it may be the Lord is 
showing him that these graces are not so easy of attainment as be 
imagin'ed, and that, as they are his gifts, he can bestow or withhold 
them as he thinks good. 

December 29th, 1844.-My dear brother has been expressing his 
gratitude to the Lord, who has laid him upon the hearts of his people, 
in very lively terms. He has had a sad day again, and al_l the 
ern:ouraging passages of Scripture I could muster would n_ot silence 
unbelief, or afford him the least comfort; he put everythmg away, 
saying, his desires he found were the desires of the slothful, and 
that he did not seaJ·ch for God with all his heart, or he would have 
Leen found of him before this; he was lost, he said, utterly lost, and, 
•· Surely, if I were not the most hardened wretch upon earth, T should 
Lernoau mv fate from morning to night; but here I lie, and seem to 
Lan, uo fe~ling one way or the other;" I suppose he meant either of 

,:, Mr. Chamberlain, of Leicester, we believe. 
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hope or fear. But when I read your letter to him, and he found my 
uncle remem\iered him, and that a passage of Scripture was givP-n 
with reference to him; when he found that .Mr. - and other friends 
were led to pray for him, he hurst into tears, anrl cried, "flnrel_v, surr1ly. 
God has some good things for me, or his people would not be stirretl 
up in my behalf." I -was not al,le to sit with him until the afternoon 
of to-clay, but was pleased to o.bserve, whenever I went to look at him, 
that he was engagecl in reading ancl p~ayer. When at length I sat down, 
he after a time closell the book, and said to me, "I have been much 
favourecl to-clay; yesterday I could scarcely read at all, but to-da_r I 
have been enablecl to read a great deal; but alas! alas! I can o-et 
nothing, J find no comfort in anything. However, I will endeav;ur 
patiently to wait the Lord's time, and see if he is pleased to save me. 
I often think, when he is pleased to reveal himself to me I shall not 
be able to contain myself." He had a letter from his brother this 
morning, which concludes with a hope that he may find the quick
~ning and comforting presence of the Lord with him, and then all his 
wants would be supplied, and Naphtali-like he would say, "Satisfied 
with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord." He said that 
passage rather struck him, for when a mere child it used to be on 
his mind; not that he felt' anything from it, but it was the only 
scripture he knew at that time, and he often repeated it to himself. 
My dear brother then told me a few 'l>Ords in the portion my uncle 
read from Luke xiv., which seemecl to abitle with him; he heard 
them with feeling at the time, and could hardly repress his tears 
at the thought, "And yet there is room," for those were the words 
that struck him. He said he had often before been affected in read
ing them and thinking upon them, and they have been much upon 
his mind ever since. As we were talking after tea, he said, " I have 
been praying this afternoon, and I prayed in a manner different from 
what I ever did before." I asked him what was the rlifference. 
He said, " I will tell you: I thought I would tell the Lord Jesus all 
I wished to be rid of; and as I was beginning to enumerate the 
things from which I wished to be delivered, a man appeared. and 2.t 
the same time I saw, as it were, an immense heap of leaves which 
bore against my leg and extended a great way from it. And as I wem 
on praying to be rid of this and that, the man drew a leaf out, but 
with difficulty, lest the leaf should tear, antl so part be left behind: 
and as he separated them he laid each on a table of a very h~rge size." 
He said he felt sensible all his sius were comparable to the heap of 
leaves; he should never be able to mention half of them; he therefore 
begged the Lord to take them all awa)·, not only those that he meu
tioned, but every one. At last, he said, the leaves were all bid upou 
the table, each leaf appearing much larger when laid on the hlhle th,t't 
when first separated from the heap. When the man had put hi;; shoul
der under it and borne it away out of his sight, he appeared again; arnl 
he then began to lay his wants before the Lord, and to ask him fo1· 
whatever he felt to need. The first thing he aske,l for ,rn,, a Cull

viction of sin, that he might see his lost estate and pt•ri~hing comlitiun. 
and the man stood by; the next thing for which he petitioneLl mb 
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faith, when the man disappeared, and then it came into his miml 
that he was going too fat·. Faith was not the next, blessi11g, nnd 
therefore h~ praye~ that the Holy Spirit might be given him to 
convmee \nm of Ins need of the Saviour's righteousness, and then 
th_c man came bac_k and did not seem displeased. He then asked for 
faith to enable !um to apprehend the righteousness of the Lord 
Jesus: and as tl1e man this time remained he concluded he did 
not a~k amiss .. Jm,t the~1 m~ _mothe~- came' in, and beginning to 
talk, lt closed lus cncouragmg VJSton, for I know not what else to call it. 
At the conclusion of his relation he said, "But it is all nothing, you 
know: I cannot take comfort from anything of this sort, and I have 
been much exercised 11bout telling it. I had concluded not to do 
so. when something seemed to say, Tell it all." 

,\Tew Year's 1,Iorning, 1845.-My brother is very low to-day, 
both in body and mind. Hope seems to be almost extinauished. He 
is all ?ut despairing; and ~ his en~ draws nearer, the long, long 
delay 1s more and more trymg. But 1f he be kept from sinking into 
insensibility, we may still hope that the Lord in bis own good time 
will bless him indeed. Yesterday morning he slept till a late hour. 
When he awoke I went and sat down by him. He fixed his eyes 
upon me for a short time and said, "Mary, I ce.nnot pray," and it 
was spoken in so careless and unconcerned a manner that it quite 
distressed me. But I said, "You must not give up praying; the 
promise is to those who ask; and God says, 'Ye shall find me when ye 
search for me with all your heart.'" " Ah!" said he, " there it is, every 
thing condemns me; ' With all your heart,' and for the want of that, 
though I have prayed, I may never have prayed at all; and the promises, 
I have no faith, I cannot lay hold of them." I thought he deserved 
a rebuke, so I said to him very gravely, "If you really are seeking 
tlie Lord, if you really desire to love the Lord Jesus above all things. 
and are willing to give up ever,v thing for him, the promises are 
made to you, and you may rest upon them till He himself c~mes." 
Tears filled his eyes while he said how he wished to trust m the 
Lord with all his heart, and that he felt his unbelief to be most dis
honourina to God, and knew it deprived himself of much comfort. 
He prayed earnestly for its removal, and" seeming to rouse himself, 
he would still keep praying. From that time he appeared to use 
diligence, to press forward with full purpose of heart. 

Jamiary 4th, 1845.-My dear brother still continues, though 
every day he expects may be his last. I read Mr. G. 's letter, and it 
seemed so sweet to me as I went on, that I hoped my dear brother 
might find something in it; but he remarked; in a very desponding 
tone when I had finished, that he would read it for himself on the 
morrow, when he hoped it would please God to bless it to him. 
He read it, but it appeared like singing songs to a heavy heart; a~d 
it almost seems as if every thing he reads and hears aggravates his 
misery. I think he has been more desponding than ever these last 
two or tbree days. " Oh!" he says, "if I could but perceive my 
l1eart iu the least broken or contrite; could I perceive it in the least 
going out iu desires aftr.r the Lord Jesus, then I should be enabled 
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to luy hold on the promises, feeling myself to be one of those to 
whom they ure mude." But there are many things from which I 
think he might take encouragement. He told me last night that for 
two days he felt quite desperate; he seemed to himself to be a 
~ound boJili and he did not c~re which way he was _tossed .. He thought 
1t must i!'ome from Satan, 1t must be a temptat10n of his. I asked 
him if he prayed against it. "Pray against it! I believe I did." 
"And did you get rid of it?" I inquired. " I did." "Then, Tom, are 
you not ashamed to say your prayers are not answered? Ought you 
not to take courage, seeing the Lord has heard you in this matter, 
and to hope you shall not be disregarded in greater things?" He 
seemed much touched at the thought of having overlooked the Lorcl"s 
g.oodness and prayed to be enabled to watch as well as to wait. He 
said to me, "Yesterday morning I think I had a little hope, but 
whether it will continue with me throughout the day is a question.·, 
I said, " Satan will not cease to harass you on this side of Jordan." 
« Jordan!" he replied, "your mentioning Jordan brings to my mind 
what I was thinking upon last night, the ark remaining in the 1iwr 
till all the Israelites had passed over." The hymn beginning, "0 
that I knew I had life," he says, is about the only thing he ever 
read that clearly expressed his state and feelings. He often repeats 
part of it; the line "Not knowing whether Christ will save" is often 
upon his lips. I am sorry to say he is scarcely able to read at all 
now. He frequently looks back to the time of his convalescence, 
and once, upon my saying I wondered what could be the cause of his 
appearing so much better, he said " he believed God raised him up 
for a short time to try him. And what was he upon proof? As care
less, as worldly-minded, and as eager in the pursuit of amwement 
as ever." He used, he says, to try himself at that time, and was often 
alarmed at the delay he perceived in his aILuety after better things. 
And then he would read and be rather more diligent for a time, but 
soon relapsed again; and as Jeremiah says, "Hast thou not pro
cw-ed all these things to thyself?" 

January 10th, 1845.-To-day dear brother has appeared much 
more lively towards God than I have seen him for some time. He 
has expressed greater desire after Christ; and two lines from a sweet 
hymn in the appendix seem, from the frequenoy with which he 
repeats them, to suit his feelings: 

"Did Jesus once upon me shine? 
Then Jesus is for ever mine." 

« Oh!" he suddenly exclaimed, "the wonderful love of the Lon1 
.Jesus, that he should leave bis glorious abode, and so humble hirn~elf 
for fallen man! Why should he do so? there was nothing desirable 
in us; it wns entirely of his own free will nnd mercy." He s,u,l to 
me soon· afterwards, "I do believe the Lord Jesus will lrnse IUt'rcy 

upon me. I do hope I am one of those be came to sarn. He sa:r~ h~ 
•came to save the lost, and most sure1y I fed myself to be iu drnt 
condition. I feel that I am a poor sinful, ignorant, helpless cre,ltlll"L', 
nnd that I deserve everlasting punishment." On S,ltunby m,v 
Lrother continuetl drowsy nearly the whole of the day, but ~creLu 
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)fo1es on awaking he engaged fervently in prayer; he nlso rmd a little 
m t~ie aft~rnoon. He frequently expressed nn ardent wish for a 
rnnmfestat10n of the lcJYe of Christ to his soul, and petitioned the 
~on! .T esus to hless and ta.k: him. On Sunday his weakness 
rnrreased. mid _sleep oYerca~ne ~nm, but he generally awokeAith some 
passage of Scripture on lus hps, or some breathincr after lhe Lord. 
He expressed a great desire to be gone, anct seen~ed to dwell with 
delight on the happiness that awaited him. He once exclaimed 
"Lord Jesus, make haste, make haste; dissolve this house of clay!" 
hut presently arlded, "The Lorri 's time is best," and desired he micrht 
he enabled patiently to wait for it. I said to him in the even in er 

0
"1 

. . O' 
am gomg to ,n-1.te to your brother John; may I tell him you have a 
goorl hope?" " You may indeed," he replied, " and tell him too there 
is nothing I so much desire as to depart and be with Christ." I 
felt much pleasure in hearing him thus speak, and should have been 
glad to k'.1ow how t~1is change was brought about, but weakness pre
wnted hnn ·answenng, and I hoped on the morrow be would be 
enabled to relate the particulars, nor was I altogether disappointed. 
On Monday morning he appeared much worse, and seeing my mother 
grie,·ing about it, he bade her not fret, for it would be a glorious change 
for him whene,er it took place. Soon after I heard him in prayer, or 
rather praise, for he seemed lost in admirntion and wonder that the 
Lord should look upon such a wretch as himself, and even choose 
him before the fom~dation of the earth was laid, to be a vessel to 
honour. Then he reviewed bis past life, expressing astonishment that 
God had borne with one so rebellious, who bad from infancy been 
sinning against him and going from bad to worse. He did not 
seem much inclined to converse, but remarked to nie in the 
morning, "I cannot think as I wish by any means." I said, "Your 
bodily weakness is such it is not to be wondered at, but what a mercy 
it is you found the Lord Jesus before this excessive drowsiness over
took vou!" "Or rather," he said, "that I was found of him;" and 
then he cried, " 0 that the Lord would shine into my heart, that he 
would manifest himself to me!" " I trust he bas done so in the past." 
"Yes," be replied, "he bas, and be will not leave his work unfinished; 
but I do not feel that confidence I did yesterday. Doubts begin to 
arise; surely it is not a delusion." And he appeared much troubled at 
the idea. He then began to tell me that for the last two days he 
had been engaged in takir,g a retrospective view of bis life, ·and he 
founcl e,-en from the earliest period he could recollect that be had been 
a areat simmer; from four or five years old, when be went to Old 
Lu~y's school, he could remember how greatly he had sinned, yea, 
much of his wickedness that he had entirely forgotten was brought to 
his mind, insomuch that he could see nothing but sin :(rom the 
Leo·iuniua to the end. He said no more at that time, but at night 

0 0 1 · . he again referred to past times, expressiug much sorrow for 11s sms; 
Lut in a kiud of rapture added, "The Lord Jesus has borne them 
all a1rnv, so that I have nothing to answer for." I Raid, "'V'hat a 
,,1~rc,- (t is tu ktYe such a couficlence !" He replied, "It is indeed. 
L,_, . .i' .J ect;,, tbsol I e this earthly taLenrncle, for I long to Le 
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with thee." This morning he looked at me rather sorrowfully, and 
said he felt very unsettled, ancl added, "I dont know how this r;onflict 
will end." I said," Christ Jesus has obtained the victory, and you will 
be more than conqueror through him; you have hitherto found him 
a merciful Lord, and he will not fail you in the hour of need." "I 
know he will not," he replied, "and the hour will soon arrive, if my 
dream be fulfilled." He told me yesterday he dreamed the preceding 
night that three or four flys stopped at the door, and the people in 
them brought a message to him from their master: it was, that the 
Lord would require him to be with him in a few days. At his request 
I gave him the book of Psalms; he opened upon the 34th Psalm, 
and O how he read it, as if it were meat and drink to him! \\'ben 
he came to the 4th verse, where David says the Lord delivered him 
from all his fears, he paused and said to himself," JS'o, not quite all, I 
still have fears>" He said to me soon afterwards, "It is surprising 
how little temptation I have to cope with, but I am led to pray ear
nestly against Satan, and I trust the Lord hears me." He then, 
though with great difficulty, on account of shortness of breath, tolcl 
me another dream he had last night. He thought he was sitting in 
hell with his elbows on his knees and his head between his hands,. 
but be was rather on an elevated place and was chained to a rock. 
He thought many went by him on their way to the interior of the 
place, and as they passed him they attempted to push him down; but 
instead of that, he resisted and threw them into the abyss; he thonght 
also others came from hell, he, however, overcame them also. Soon 
afterwards he was seized with a difficulty in breathing, and I believe he 
thought he was going; indeed, it appeared so to me. He said, as 
well as his want of breath would allow, " Lord Jesus, come quickly; 
0 make haste; have mercy upon me, 0 Lorcl !" but he presently 
revived. Yesterday he was much exhausted with continued cough
ing. At night he prayed earnestly to the Lord for some respite, and 
that hfl might get a little sleep. His request was graciously granted; 
he had three or four how-s of almost 1mintermpted repose; and on 
awaking about five o'clock this morui11g, acknowledged the goodness 
of the Lord, saying he did not !mow when he had slept more 
pleasa.ntly. Shortly afterwards he again went to sleep. I 1vas sitting 
near him when he awoke, about eight o'clock, ancl heard him thus 
address the gracious Lord : " 0 Lord, I did not yesterday pray uuto 
thee, nor think of thee as I ought; I beseech thee to pardon me, auJ 
enable me to ·use more diligence. Give me faith and every grnce, 
and deliver me from my enemies, 0 Lord." At breakfast he 
found himself unable to swallow; ancl his mouth becoming dry m;d 
parched, produced an uncomfortable sensation of choking; but he 
forgot not to opply to the Lord in his extremity, and earnestly 
besought him to enable him to take sufficient liquid to moisten his 
mouth. Again the merciful Lord heard his prayer; the difficulty in 
swallowing was gradually removed, nor did it return clming the 
Temainder of his life. Abont ele,·en o'clock his rnetlirnl attt·nLhnt 
-called. My dear brother \\'ished to know how long he might li,e. 
Ifo w.ns told, ns he had no pai!1, he might contiuuc t\ro d· 1: ,. lL· 
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looked much disappointed, said he thought his time was much 
nt1arer; he hoped the Lord would take him that day. After this, 
though he had been extreme_l,v cheerful the whole morning, his 
-co1:1ntenauce assumed the h~pp1est expression; and his eyes, al ways 
ammated, became most lmlhant and sparkling. He longed to bo 
gone, entreated the Lord to take him that half-hom, nay, directly.
" Oh! Lord Jesus,'' he cried, "hasten! hasten! hasten!" and then 
a;; it were. flashing his eyes round the top of the bed, and smilincr: 
exclaimed, "Oh that I could see Him comincr! Which way shn.11°1 
look? Lord Jesus, dissolve this clayey taberr~cle !" He t~lkecl so 
loudly and so quickly, that we were afraid he would exhn.ust himself; 
but upon my mother expressing her fears, he said, " Oh! I must talk, I 
-cannot help it, I shall not long be with you; besides, it is such a 
h:3.ppy, such a joyful thing to be 'chosen.in Christ Jesus before the 
world began,' and when the Lord comes none can help speaking. 
Look at Mr. Huntington_when _the Lord Jesus came to him. Why, 
he could not attend to his busmess; no wonder he was oblicred to 
go into the fields to enjoy what he felt." He soon afterwards b~gan to 
talk of the happiness that awaited him, and the company he should 
join. He should see, he said, Moses, Enoch, and Elijah, but above 
all, Jesus; and O what grace, what mercy, that so poor, so vile, so 
worthless a m-etch as himself should be admitt.;d into this glorious 
,company! Talking of his former unbelief, he said he used to con
sider it as a strong and high wall, which interposed between him and 
what he longed to enjoy. At first he prayed it might be taken 
<lown so far as to allow him to see over it; then he thought he 
;;hould experience a little encouragement. Then he requested it 
might be still lowered; then down to his knees ; and then removed 
:altogether. "And the good Lord," I said, "has graciously grn.nted you 
all you asked, and so entirely subdued it." " He has indeed," he 
replied, " I used to call it a wall because I was at a loss how to 
ex.press myself." "You see," I remarked, "the Lord understood you; 
how condescendincr he is to our weakness!" Many times afterwards he 
seemed unable to" find language to express his joyful feelings, but 
he would say, "The Lord rmderstands me." In the afternoon my 
mother asked him if the room-door should be opened. "Never 
mind the door, mother," he cried, "the door of heaven is open to 
me, the gate of peace, and joyfully shall I enter therein." To
wards evening he became more importunate for the Lord to take 
him. He cried earnestly and incessantly for the Lord Jesus to come 
quickly; not from a wish to be released from bodily suffering, for he 
had none, Lut from an intense desire to be with Christ. On~e he 
paused in his earnest cries, and expressing a fear that he was m~pa
tient, turnM towards me, and asked what he should do. I replied, 
"It is written, we should quietly hope and patiently wait." Poor boy, 
he Lurst into tears, saying, "But this is not quietly hoping and 
1,ati~ntly waitill'r. Lord .Jesus, pardon me in this thing; give me 
1,atie11ce. and e~iaLle me to wait thy time, which is Lest.'' After 
utlkiug ~ome ti1ue with me respecting his interment, and_ a few oth~1· 
"cl,i"g,, ,YLich lie did with the utmost composure, he agam Legan m 
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n loucl ancl powerful voice to beg the Lorcl ,Jesus to take him. 
"Lord," he cried, "di8solve this mud-walled cottage; thou knowest 
the witlls have long been tottering; throw them clown, 0 Lord, and 
receive my spirit into thy arms." And then, spreading forth bis arms. 
and seeming to pant, he said, " I want-" " What do you wartt, my 
brother?" I asked. "I feei," said he, "such a want to be with Christ." 
Presentl,v a loud noise in his right ear startled him, and soon 
afterwards a similar sensation in the other. Regarding it as a 
symptom of death, he welcomed it In like manner every other sign 
of approaehing dissolution he welcomed as a messenger of good. 
He noticed his hands, arms, and legs losing sensation, and expressed 
pleasure. In a short time his voice began to fail, and his breathing 
became shorter, but he looked happy, and I said to him, " Death does 
not appear terrible to you, my brother?" "No," he replied, "l find 
nothing terrible yet." "May the Lord receive your spirit!" I said. 
"Do you not think he will?" " Yes," he whispered. In a few moments. 
he turned his head and directed his eyes upwards, while a smile 
so sweet, so heavenly, lighted up his dying features, that I shall never 
forget it. His lips moved. I put my ear close to his mouth, and 
thought I heard the word "Jesus" twice, but could not be certain, it 
was so indistinct. In a few moments more I perceived an alteration 
in his respiration, and calling my mother to the bedside I said, "He 
is going, it is nearly over." There was a slight hiccough and a gentle 
gurgling, and his happy spirit flew to the presence of that dear 
Lorcl Jesus, whom he had so ardently breathect after. 

INQUIRY. 

Messrs. Editors,-A constant reader of your periodical 'l'l"Ould feel 
obliged by your opinion on the following question, viz., ·whether it. 
is consistent with true faith and a good conscience in a minister and 
people professing the doctrines of discriminating grace, to allow a 
large placard to be stuck in the front window of their chapel, an
nouncing that two sermons will be preached on the follov.·ing Lord's 
clay in the Wesleyan chapel, by two reverend doctors, so-called, in 
aid of the trust fund of the Wesleyans; and also these so-called and 
professed Particular Baptists closing their doors and omitting their 
service on the evening of this Lord's clay, in order to allo,v tbe church 
and congregation an opportunity of hearing these two reverend gen
tlemen, and of contributing towarcls the trust fund, when, strange tD 
say, £128 was collected'! 

Near Wolverhampton, June 17th, 1850. 

[Every one, we think, who knows anything experimentally and sa,in~ly 
of the trnth, must feel that such proceedings are altog-ether inconsistent 
with a profession of discriminating gruce. Tliough we believe there are 
•1nick0110cl souls among them; yet, as a body, there ,tro no more dt'ter
minell enemies of sovereign gruce than the Wcsleyaus, and especially 
1hcir ministers; to so.notion, therefore, their preaching in the way above 
mentioned, i, certainly to s,mction openly error and fobehood.J 
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POETRY. 

How gloonly is my way 
"'hen darkness me surromids, 
And through each cheerless dav 
My foes and fears abound I · 

How tedious is the toilsome lond ! 
,vhen shl\ll I reach the saints' abode? 

My soul, thou long hast dwelt 
,vith him that hatcth peace: 
,vhcn will s11·cct peace be felt, 
And all these wuninn-s cease· 

These foes without antl"'foes within 
That fain would urge me on to sin'? 

Dear Lord, so::ne help afford, 
Nor let my spirit fail; 
There's comfort in thy word; 
Let not my foes prevail. 

I seek thy aid, thou King of Kings; 
0 let me hide beneath thy wings! 

Thou knowst I Iiave no might; 
Alone I cannot stand; 
No power have I to fight 
Against this warlike band: 

My eyes would fain look up to the~, . 
Who knowst my deepest misery. 

Satun, my dendly foe, 
Assuults my feeble soul; 
His malice thou dost know; 
Thou cunst his power control: 

I know thou canst, Lord, if thou wilt; 
:But, 0 ! my soul's bow'd down with guilt. 

I have u rebel been, 
A traitor to thy grace; 
Yielded to many a sin, 
Nor valued thy embrace: 

For when thy love my spirit cheer'd, 
My heart's grown hard and has not fcar'd. 

A proud rebellious worm; 
Ah, Lord, thou knowst me well! 
Should thy just anger burn, 
My soul must sink to hell: 

I tremble while I view the pit, 
For which my guilt has made me fit. 

Yet must I ernr bear 
Thy anger, gracious God? 
Can I endure thy sword, 
Who tremble at thy rod? 

Yet, trembling, Lord, I fain would flee, 
And hide mv worthless soul in thee! 

C.M. 

1Ve would fain grow notable by doing, it suits our legal spirit; but 
we can only grow valiant and successful by believing. When salvation
work is taken on ourselves, it rests on an arm of flesh, and a 
withered arm, 1vhich must fail; Lut when we wrestle by believing, 
the arm of Jesus is engaged to fight the battle, and he will and must 
bring victory, else his word and faithfulness would fail.-Rutheijord. 
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"Blcsscr\ are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they 

shall be filled."-Mutt. v. 6. 

"W110 hath saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
.works, but according to his own purpose ancl grace, which was given us in Cln·ist 
.Jesus before the world began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. i. 

"If thou believest with all thine heart; thou mayest.-And they went down 
both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him.-In the 
name of the Father, aud of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."-Acts vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 10. 

No. 179. NOVEl\ilBER, 1850. V oL. XVI. 

SORROW AND COMFORT; 
TRIUMPHS THE COMMON 
BELIEVERS. 

OR, CONFLICTS 
LOT OF ~\LL 

BY JOHN RusK. 

A~D 
RK\L 

"The heart knoweth his own bitterness; and a stranger dot:i not interm~ddle 
with his joy.''-Pnov. xiv. 10. 

(Concluded from page 350.) 

Christ never ~peaks to the hearts of his people by a "stranger,·• 
however sound he may be in the letter. Aud although they may 
be tal{eu with him for a time, yet the ve1-y many trials they are 
•called to pass through, of which this "stranger" is ignorant, by 
.:onstant prayer to the Lord discover such, so that they can make 
a private judgment of him; for, although he may speak of the 
temptations of believers, the corruptions of the heart, the trials 
-of the way, &c., as well as the comfort which the child of GoJ has, 
_yet he never describes anything from his own experience; and the 
reason is, he has no experience of them. There is a secret bt
tween the Lord and his family which he knows nothing about, like 
some we read of that could not pronounce the word Shibboleth, but 
said Sibboleth. Christ's voice is distinguished by his people. He 
speaks life when we are dead and lifeless in our frames, anti sets us 
jn tune for henveuly things. He speaks peace when we are in nothing 
!but storms and commotions. He speaks health when our souls are, 
in 11 sickly state. Justification also comes from his voice when but 
just before we feel condemnation on all bands: " I that speak iu 
righteousness, mighty to save." He speaks with_ power wheu we ,1re 
in u low place: "Arise, my love, my fair one, aud come nwny." He 

L 
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speaks in lorn to our souls when we haYe been rmmi11e1 after i,lols :· 
·• Return, ye backsliding children, I am marric,l unto ;;on." lu till 
these ways and many more Christ spenl1s. There is ~ voice iu his. 
chastening rod, in his prO\·ide_ntia.l dealings, and in his judgment8 
nbroad m the earth. But this "stra11<rer'' knows not the voice of 
C_hrist:- Hence Christ say~, "The she;p follow him, for they know 
his voice; and a stranger will they not follow, but will !lee from him, 
for tl1ey know not the voice of strangers." (John x. 4, 5.) 

Again: \Ve read of the "strange ,rn1111m." Now, although the
Proverbs m~y appear to have only a literal meaning, yet there is 
much more m what Solomon says about a "strange woman" than is,• 
meant liternJly. If this be denied, I ask what Solomon means when 
he says, "To understand a proverb and the interpretation thereof, the
'~ord~ of t~e wi~e and ili~ir ~lark s~yings." Pra.v, what interpreta
tJ.on is reqmred 111 that which is obvious to all? What is there dark 
in it, and what great wisdom do such manifest? So I conclude that' 
this ·' str,mge woman" is a false church; and it will stand good if wo 
consider it to be ilie church of Rome, which we all know is very 
grand and pompous, attended with great expense, everything in their· 
worship being very costly, and set forth in an attractive way to de-• 
ceive and to draw after it the corm pt heart. of m!in. It is impossible, 
to tell what immense sums of money, and all smts of worldly pro
perty, the whore of Babylon has devoured, so that 8he may be beauti
ful to the eyes of men. Compare what I have hinted at with chap. 
vii., beginning at the 6th verse, and go on to the end. 

And not only those who are professedly of the church of Rome, 
but all other false churches may be called "the strange woman;" and,. 
indeed, those who come the nearest to the truth in the letter, while 
destitute of the power, are the worst and most trying to God's family
You may go and hear a man preach; and according to the light which. 
God has giYen you, what he says inay be undeniable truth, sound 
speech that cannot be condemned. You come a'IVay satisfied, are 
glad you went, and in simplicity tell others about the man. You g<> 
again and again; and although there may be much truth, yet there 
are things said that puzzle you. It is not strai~htf~rwa_rd work. 
But in time the very man that you were so taken_ with 1s discovered 
to hold an error, so that you would not hear him on any account. 
Now the fault lies with the man. He is not that honest-heartecl 
character that you at fu-st hoped he was. You arc the same as. em!·• 
stiH after heart-work, after truth in its power. ,But he was lpug m 
wait to deceive. Hence you read as follows respecting the "strange 
woman : " " Lest thou shouldest ponder the path of life, her ways, 
are moveable, that thou canst not know them." (Prov. v. 6.) 

The priucipal work of a child of Goel is that of pondering tl1: p~th 
of life. It is for this he hears, reads, meditates, confesses !us sms 
to God, com·erses with the saint~, calls upon the Lord in prayer, and 
:-;earches the Scriptures. But this cunning fox, this scatterer, this 
hireling, this "stn.mge woman," wriggles-her preaching is a mixture,. 
J1er w:1 ,·s :we moYcaiJle, and for tbis end: "Je::;t," or for fear " thou 
sL.ouJcl~,t ponder tbe path of life." I know what I here aclrnnce to be 
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R trutl1, e.nd such e.re "strangers."although they may "understand all 
mysteries." They are Btrangers to spiritual life in their own souls, to 
a spirituul birth, and to communio,1 and fellowship with the true God, 
for the,v know neither themselves nor him, although they may pretend 
to it. Yet God's people in time discover a sameness in them, and that 
there is no dew, uo un~tion, no springing up; for they well know 
Christ's voice, as before observed; therefore they will not hear them. 

IV. Having, then,-shown briefly this "stranger," I am to show that 
ho does not intermeddle with this joy, that is, with the joy that those expe
rience who are acquainted with the bitterness of heart named in the 
text. Now, you and I are not to understand Solomon here to say that 
this "stranger" is careless altogether, and gives himself no concern 
.about it. 0 no, this is not what he means; for he s:i.ys also that 
" every fool will be meddling." "The labom of tbe fooiish wearieth 
every one of them," so all their labour is in vain. Paul tells us of 
-some false brethren who crept in privately to spy out the liberty 
which they had in Clu·ist. In this sense, therefore, they are very 
meddlesome. You may see plenty of this in the Pharisees in Clu·ist's 
,days. I understand Solomon in this tex:t to mean that the "stranger" 
tq this bitterness never gains his point; he cannot intermeddle with 
it so as properly to have this real joy himself. And Solomon himself 
will be;i.r me out in another part of his Proverbs, where he shows that 
intermecldlii1g has another meaning, and that is, to gain a point. 
Hence he says, "Through desire a man having separated himself, 
s.eeketh and intcrmeddleth with all wisdom." 

"Through des:lre," This desire is a proof of spiritual birth, that 
such arc regenerated, agreeable to which is what Peter says: "As 
new-born babes, desire tbe sincere milk of the word, that ye may 
-grqw thereby."· 

"A man having separated himself_" This man is a real child 
of Goel; .and having ~een regenerated by the grace and Spirit 
of God, it is not foi·ce-woi-lc with him, but the real desire of his 
soul to obey Goers word; a11d that word_ is, "Come out from among 
them, aml be ye separate," &c_; to .. forsake the foolish and live,-, 
a11d to "go in the' way of understanding," Thus he separates him
fielf. He also as he goes on will separate himself from carnal pro
fessors; nml this is right, a<i you read, "Having a form of godliness, 
Liut denying the power thereof; from such turn away." He sepa
rates himself, too, 01· lnbours so to clo, from self: "If any man will 
come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross and follow 
me." · 

Aaain: It is said, "He seeketh rind intern1eddleth with all ,visdom." 
He ~ow seeks the Lord by secret prayer_ He enters into his closet 
:md shuts the door, and finds it better perhaps than a public prayer
meetincr. He searches God's word: "\Vherewithal shall a young 
man cl~nnse his way? by taking heed thereto according to thy worcl_'
Hc goes to hear those preachers who, us he believes, are the must 
tried aucl the best ucqu:iintcd \Yith heart-work, prnying secretly to thL· 
Lord to bless his won!, mlll thut it may be mmlc ,t blesoing to hi:; 
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isonl. His heart and sonl are in this. He is in earneRt, for he sees 
and fePls his lost estate, and the perilous condition all nre in who 
are out of Christ. He !mows that Christ ,Jesus iR the "wisdom oi1 
God, Rnd tlie power of God." And O how earnestly rloes he seek 
after this wisdom, thRt C!n;st lllH)' be formed in his henrt., that God 
may reve11l his Son in him, and that he may he made wise unto sol
Yation ! Every ~hing ~lse appears empty m;d min. He now follow1:1 
after the_ Lord m c)iams, and would part with all he has (were he 
ever so nch) to obtmn a hope. Thus he intermedtlles with all' true 
~isdom. And he does it not in vain, for the 1iromise runs, "thatJ 
we shall seek the Lord, and find him, when we shall search for him 
with all our heart." 

Again: Such a one is very deeply t:aught to kuow his owD heart; and 
he is coDstantly in fear that sin reigns in him. O could he but 
helie,·e that it was sin raging, and not reigning! But he is so entan«]ecl 
every way that he can make nothing out. Thus is the mou that 
intermedrlletb, as I before said, with the wisdom which is from above 
and never shall he be disappointed. But the others cannot inter~ 
meddle with this wisdom, nor with this joy, which comes from the 
true Wisdom, even Christ. Hence it is called the joy of the 
Lor~,' and Christ calls it his joy: "And that my joy may remairi in 
you, &c. 

Without enlarging, take it in brief, that this "struuger" neither 
knows himself nor God expe1;me11tally. He is a stmnge1· to all soul 
trarnil, to striving at the strait gate, und to heart bitterness, so 
that be does not i.ntermeddle (that is, he cannot get at it) with the real 
joy of God's elect. But say you, They have joy. Yes, theyha,·e, but 
not the "oil of joy," the uuction of the Holy Spirit, in their hearts. 
Therefore, having nothing to feed the flame, "·hen temptations and 
rnrious oppositious come their lamp will go out. This is an awful, 
weighty, and searching truth. 

Y. I "·ill now, according to promise, as the Lord shall assist me, close 
this subject with a word of adi-ice both to myself and to the reader; 
for I do really see and feel myself to be one of the poorest and weak
est creatures that ever lived, and I am wholly dependent on the Lord. 

It is our lot to live in a very awful day, in very alarming times, called 
L:· Paul "perilous times;" and they are becoming so more and more. 
But the worst of all appears to me to be the divisions in the church of 
God, whose state calls aloud for a great purging. Profesrnrs and 
possessors :a_re all mixed together, and a sound creed passes ,v.ith 
rnauy for vital godliness; and the few there are, comparatil"ely, tha.i 
al ,ide stedfast are greatly shaken, aud feel their love wax cold through 
iui<inity abounding, Since the Lord remore<l that worthy servant 
of Christ, Vvilliarr.. Hunt.ington, numberleRs preachers have como 
forw8rd of all sorts, and some with gospel truthH and giftR, but those 
tl1at know the plague of the heart feel there is something wantiDg. 
The-. are 11ot batislied as they nsed to be. This iH call,!tl hy some a 
1,i,riited si'irit. Let it Le so. What I say is the trnth, am\ we can-
111J~ Le tou Ligoted for the truth. It is tr~e that for fem· of receiving 
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any error some, I believe, hrrve rejected many good men, and they 
are wrong in so doing; for although it is hrneutaLle that things are 
at a low ebb, yet there are some preachers scattered about, wlio aJ'C 
true in heart and have a. single eye to the glory of Geel. 

Having thus stated a few of the many things \l"hich show us that 
perilous times are coming, I now come to the word of arlvice. 1. Then, 
let you a11d 111e be rery diligent in private prayer. 1 do not mean by 
this that any prayer may be neglected, but above all attend to private 
prayer, by ourselves alone. Hence we are told to enter into our 
closet, and to shut the door, &c. Jesus Christ suffered as none else 
ever could suffer; be "was a man of sorrows, and acriuainted with 
grief." He was ,1·hole nights in mountains by himself, praying to 
his heavenly Father. We therefore do right to be constantly crying 
in secret to the Lord; and the blessed Spirit will help our infirmities, 
m1cl enable us to pour out our souls to God. But let us always 
entreat in the name and for the sake of our Lord Jesus Ch1ist, and 
not attempt otherwise to approach an absolute God. To speak for 
myself, I fi11d private prayer at times ve1y profitable. When I 
have gone burdened, distressed, entangled, and, as it has appeared, 
every way wrong, and I have groaned a11d cried to the Lord in secret, 
the Lord has lifted me up, or strengthened rue to bear the trial, 
encouraged me to hope in bis mercy. weakeIJed the temptation, and 
I have been sure that it was good for me to draw nigh unto God. 

We are exhorted to this by the Lord himself in times of public 
calamity. Hence he says, "Come, my people, enter thou into thy 
chambers, and shut thv dcors about thee; hide thvself as it were for 
a little moment, until· the indignation be over-pa~t,'' &c. ( Isa. x:x:vi. 
20, 21.). And if we search God's word ,rn shall find that prayer has 
done wonders; and what ,ms written afore time was for our example. 
0 that the Lord would Le pleased to pour upon his church in abtm
dance in this our day the " spirit of grace and of supplications.'' 
Christ spake a parable to this end, ·• that men ought always to pray, 
and not to faint." 

2. Another thing I would advise is, to be 1rntcliful: "Watch unto 
prayer;" "Watch and pray, lest ye enter into temptation;" "\Vatch 
and remember," &c.; "What I say mito you (his apostles) I say 
unto all, (that ever ,Yill be in the world of my chose11 people.) \Vatch." 
This ruay take in as follows: \Vatch your weakest side, and level your 
1irayer at that particular sin that easily besets you. \Vatrh what par
ticular state you are in when you go to prayer, and what ,,hen you 
come away, as to whether your burden is removed, or your faith and 
hope stre11gthened. Thousands speak sound words, that appear to 
the hearer like prayer; but they never w1ttch, neither do they expect 
God to answer them. This is evident in reciting prayers at church 
ufter the minister. Some people are very dexterous at it, and 
yet they never pmyed in their lives, nor watched uuto prayer. But 
God will not let hi;; family go on in this way. 0 no. Some may 
call nll this legal ; but it is Christ's word to his own people. and you 
aud I are not to be ,viso above what is written. Ciot! forbid. It is 
in this w,ty God will bless us: "Blessed is thnt scrrnnt whom \\hen 
his Loni cometh he shall find mitching .. , 
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Rettder, it is not a careless, loose profes~ion of Christ that will do. 
All this will bring the rod upon us, procure much fnrnace-worl{, and 
cause us to go with our heads bowed down, and crying, "My lemmess, 
my leanness. woe unto me!" The prophet Habitkkuk went in quite 
a dilforent way from such careless, carnal professors as I have been 
treating of; hence he says, "1 will stand upon my watch, mid set me 
upon the tower, and will watch to see what he "·ill say unto me and 
wbat I sball answer when I am reproved." (1-Iab. ii. 1.) The prophet 
was no stranger to his own heart. He was well taught to feel how 
lieut to backslide he ~rns, as we all are, so that after examination he is 
led h~- the Holy Spirit to watch unto prayer; and he did not watch 
in \·:tin. Hence he says, "And the Lord answered me and said, 
\\"rite the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may mu 
that readeth it .. , And it ,vas this: "The ,just shall live by his faith." 
Now, although the prophet was fearful perhaps that he should be re 
11roved, (as I said, knowing his own heart,) yet we do not find that 
God reproved him. Dut the reproof was for others, who were lifted 
up. their hearts going after idols, which you may see if you read 
through the chapter. Thus it is a most blessed thing to watch. 
David is another that watched unto prayer. He is brought into great 
distress and trouble: "Out oft.he depths have lc1·ied tmto thee, OLord." 
Then there is a deep sense of his sins: "If thuu, 0 Lord, shouldest 
mark iuiquity, 0 Lord, who shall stand?" And after waiting on the 
Lord he felt a hope: " 1n his word do I hope; my soul waiteth for 
the Lord more thau they that watch for the morning;" and he repeats 
it. After "l"l"atching he gained the point, and says, "With the Lord 
ts.ere is mercy, and with him there is plenteous redemption." Ah, 
reacler ! there is much gained by watching the Lord's baud with us. 
( Psalm cxxx. J · 

;;, Another thing I would enforce is singnlarity I do not mean 
1Siagularity for the sake of being singular. Some have clone this for 
l,v ends. But I mean from a point of conscience; and also because 
t'..!ere is much spirituality gained in this way. You "·ill never fin'd a 
gosbiping professor, that is always rwming about, alive to Goel. No, 
he is :not one that watches unto prayer, but is all noise. Nor do I 
mean by this a forsaking of the society of saints. There is a tempta
tion which Satan tries at, and that is, extremes of what may be good 
i1t tl.ieir beginning; either to be of this gossiping tribe, for instance, 
(>r else to speak to none; and both are wrong, according to Scripture . 
.Ao one that has obtained mercy, I would girn myself and you the fol
lo\\-iJ.1g a(hice, and that is, Let us choose for our companions such as 
are \Yell acquainted \\·ith their own hearts feeliugly, that have chec
(. u2n-d work, sometimes a little up, and then dom1 again; such as we 
:;:·e persuaded are honest at heart, and such as know from a blessed 
c::r,erience the benefit of a Saviour's death. 

-Hut again: Choose such as are clear in the truth, sound, orthodox 
;.2/J~J-rJ truth,joiued with the _experi?nce I ha~·e me:1tioned, ~n~l w_hose 
, • •t w,ircl \rnlk is consistent \nth theu· profess1011. J\ow all this 1s nght. 
j;•:t ,,ill, pril"E!.te work must not be lleglected; and, indeed, the mor.; 

, ,: •
0

' ,_ latter tlian the former. ·when Paul writes to Tinwthy, In 
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tells him wherein this singularity consists. I will quote some of tho 
things which the apostle exhorts him to: "Not to rrive heed to fable~ 
and endless genenlogies." Then he speaks of som~ tlint desire to be 
tenohers of the lnw, "knowing neither what they say nor what they 
affirm." Then he speaks of some that woulri separate conscience 
from faith, and made shipwreck. All this is in the 1st chapter. 
Again: he tells him to refuse profane and old wives' fables, and to 
attend to reading, exhortation, and doctrine; to meditate on these 
things, aud to give himself wholly to them, (mark that, whollv to 
them,) that his profiting may appear unto all: "Take heed unto "thy
self, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this th~u 
she.It both save thyself and them that hear thee." (1 Tim. iv. 15, 16.) 
Again: he tells him to withdraw from all Buch as consent not to 
wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ; such 
as have sinister views, like Bye-ends in Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," 
who supposed that gain was godliness, &c. " But thou, 0 man of 
God, flee these things." This you have in chapter vi. Paul also 
says, that such will not endure sound doctrine, but "after their own 
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; 
and they shall turn away their ears from the tmth, and shall be 
turned unto fables." (2 Tim. iv. 3, 4.) 

From what bas been said, in connexion with other parts of Holy 
Writ, you may see what I intend by singularity. David tells us 
whom he approved of: " M,r delight is with the excellent of the earth, 
and with such as excel in virtue." There are three things in a real 
believer that must go together if he is one that excels in virtue. I 
say tl;iey must go together: 

First, He must be inwardly taught by the Holy Spilit's teaching 
his true state·in the Adam-fall transgression: that he is altogether 
as an unclean thing, and that all his righteousnesses are as filthy 
rags. Thousands agree to all this, and much more, who never felt 
it. After this, the poor sinner is led to Christ as a fount.'1in, which 
clee.nses him from all sin, and to feel that his righteousness is im
puted to him. This is what "·e call real, sound experience. 

Secondly, As such go on they will grow; and their growth is in ::,, 
deeper knowledge of their own vileness, and likewise of the infinite 
worth of Jesus. Therefore thev hold fast sound doctrine, and will 
conteml for it, and will not coni1ive ancl keep back, saying nothing 
when the enemies of truth are enforcing errors. No, tbe love of 
truth will fire their souls, nnd the cause of God will lie neRr theil' 
hearts; so that to insult the truth will be worse to them than in~ult 
ing themselves. Thus experience and doctrine must go togE'ther 
and the doctrine must be according to godliness. 

Thirdly, A practical life and_ walk consistent with all this: for 
"the grace of God, which bringeth salvation, lrnth appeared unto all 
men." But in what sense does it appear unto all men·.' Ho1Y can 
they know what experience you and I ha Ye·.' Is this not a se,-ret 
work, between Goel and ourselves'? Truly it i~. But what appmr-; 
to all men is the outmird \\'alk and deportment, for this grace tencht•s 
us "·ho are the haa1y recipients of it, " to deny u11godlmess ailll 
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worhll, lt1sts: r,n,l to Jim soberly, righteously, and godly, in this 
prese1;t evil worltl." 

Now, sepamte these three thi11gs, nnrl snch are lmcksli,lden, and 
do ~lC>t_ e~cel ~n virtlle. The_v are like links in a chain, allfl 11 golden 
ch:i.m 1t 1s. fhe Lortl graut, reader, that you and I mny have these 
three thinrrs ! 

4. Clea~e close t? the Lord. Now, this takes in several things, 
and they are a~l _pnv~ie. Let me notice a few. There is plenty 
of onts1de rehg10n m the world; and, accortling to appearance, 
we shoul<l think that the suqjects of such were the only Christians. 
But, rearler, they are deceiving themselves. They are like the Phari
sees of old, all their works are tlone to be seen °of men. Now this 
cle:ixing to the Lord, as I said, t.akes in, 

Fir~t. Close examination. You ancl I cannot always conclude, 
comfortahl_1, that we are real believers. 0 no. It is only now and 
then that this is enjoyed; and many things will come in our way that 
to 11s appear to contradict this: " Ex:amir,e )'Ourselves, whether ye 
be in the faith." The way this is don_e is, trying ourselves by God's 
word, to see if we have the experience of Bible saints, how we a'"'ree 
"·ith them, and where we come short. 

0 

Secondly, Honest confession to the Lord of what is wrong. This 
is the way to "make straight paths for our feet, lest that which is 
lame be turned out of the wa.,." A111l if you belong to God, you will 
find that you cannot go on without these things. 

Thi.rJl_y, Pleading the promises God has made-io us in Christ 
Jesus. Are we filthy? there is the fountain of his blood, and it is 
ernr open for sin and for uncleanness. Are we condemned? l~e is 
the end of the law for righteousness. Are we accused by Satan?· he 
is our Advocate, to plead our cause and to execute judgment for us. 
Are we ignorant? he is the great Prophet of the church, to ter4~h 
and instruct us. Have we any thing in our experience that is knotty? 
he is Wisdom itself. Are we in temporal want? he is the Heir of 
all things. Does Satan try to reign over us? be is our King, and 
never ""ill suffer it. Now, pleading these promises I have often 
found to be sweet work. 

Fourthl.r, Ascribing all the glory of ever_y individ:.!al thing from 
the heart unto the Lord; cleaving to, and delighting ourselves -in 
the Almighty. You will find this 110 e11Sy thing; almost every thing 
within and without will make against you. 

Fifthly, All this priYate work, and cleaving to the Lord, will 
furnish you in such a way, that you will be useful to God's family. 
Really, if people did but know the worth of a private religion, they 
would not run after every Lo here and Lo there, and get so confused 
and perplexed as they do. 0 what need is there for us to cry to the 
Lord the Spirit to lead us, and to guide us into all truth; for wo 
are as weak as ,rntcr, and as helpless spiritually as a new-born babe 
literal}\' I 

Sixthly, Shun, as much as possible, the company of worldly men. 
I 11 our lJusiuess, we cannot he! p being among them. But when not 
iu l,usiuess, if ,re unite with them, we shall find it a snare. Jchosha-
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phnt, n good king, was mush ensnarerl in this wav, arnl God ww'I 
Rngry with him. Peter had better been colrl, than ,~·armina himself 
by the fire and denying his Lord. We are told to come ~ut from 
amongst them, and to be separate, anrl not to touch the unclean thing. 

Thus I have given my advice, ancl I need the same advice myself_ 
5. To conclude, and to bring our religion to a small compass, we 

need constantly to be cryinrt to the Lord: "Pray without ceasing;' 
then watching his hand in all things: "That thine hanrl migl,t be 
with me,., says J abez. We must ask every favour, both in providence 
and in grace, iu the name and for the sake of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and entreat the Holy Spirit to help our infirmities, and to testify of 
Christ, to witness our adoption, to guide us into all essential truth, 
and constantly to renew us iu the spirit of our minds, and to keep 
us from every error aucl every false way. vVe have much to encourage 
us in this delightful work, because all the promises are matle to the 
poor, need.v, weal{, fatherless, lost, perishing, sick, fearful, faint, 
feeble, in short, every one that is in the path of tribulation. Aml 
the intention of all this is to keep us self-emptied, and that Jesus 
Christ might be all to us a11cl all in us; ancl that 1-e might be formecl 
for himself, to show forth h.is praise: "Trees of righteousness, the 
planting of the Lord, that he might be glorified." This is the prin
cipal reason why the heart must !mow its own bitterness; and all 
those who are strangers to heart-work, and never are acquainted with 
these bitters, never shall taste real joy, in this world or in the ,rnrld 
to come. 

May the Lord own and honour his own truth to the good of his 
family, and all the glor.v shall he ascribeli to Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost, three Persons in one God, now ancl for ever. Amen. 

[What excellent aclvice does Rusk conclude h.is piece with! How 
wise, how suitable is it! How equally remote from Pharisaic self
righteousness aucl_ Antinomian litentiousness ! May we have grace 
to follow it! J 

SHORT DISCO"CRSES BY MR. HU};Tl~GTOX. 
No. 2. 

"For he that is <lcud is freed from sin."-Rom. Ti. i. 

The elect of God, as well as all others, are by nature dead; they 
are <lend iu sin, living without an:r s1iiritual life: and to be carna~ly
miudecl is death: they are without auy affection for God, motwn 
towards him, delight in him or in his service; and they are dead ii1 
law, being condenmed in Adam, for jmlgment by one offence rnme
upon all men to condemuation; and they are under the curse of tbe
law, and by nature the children_ of wrnth, even us olht'rs .. 

In this state the law could give us no strength to obey its precepts, 
and consequently it could give us 110 life; for all our olieclien'.'e thereco 
is 011ly dead works. But " whut the lttw could not do? 111 that 1t 

,ms weak through the flesh, God, sendiug his own ~on m the like-
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ncss or' sinful fie,-h, and for sin, comlcmned sin in the fl0Rh," lmth 
done for ns. Christ \\"as sent in the likeness of sinful flesh. " The 
children bei1!f partakers ~f flesh and blood, he also himself took part 
of t!1e same.. ~ud to hnn were our actual tmnsgressions and in
bred con-upt10ns imputed. "He was made sin for us," and he stood 
charged with the whole of our sins, and was arraignecf and condemned, 
"being numbered with the transgressors;" and, under the sentenc::i 
that fell on him, "our sins were condemned in his flesh." He 
dies the death of the cross, and "makes his soul an offering for sin." 
And "our old man is crncified with him," and we too, for "·e died 
in our Head hy virtue of a precedincr union with him. "I am 
crueified "·ith Christ, .. srn-s Paul· I died in mv Head· in him I have 
died the <leath due to m; for sin' by virtue of ~1y unio~ with him, and 
b_, his being cut off, not for himself, but for me; in him I died, in 
him I suffered the law; "for if one died for all, then were all dead" 
'l"hen he died. Aud in this sense we were all dead together; the Head 
and all the members in him. But there is a voice in the promise : 
"Thy dead men shall live," saith God. "With my dead body shall 
they a.rise," saith the Saviour. And in our Head we all arose. "Ye 
are risen with Christ; God hath quickened you together with him, 
having forgiven all your tres1J11sses;" his blood Jias purged your sins; 
his resurrection is a pledge of ours, and eternal life is in him for 
all his members. . 

To let us know this, the law that cast, condemned, and cursed to 
<leath the co,·enant Head, who was made sin for us. that law comes 
to us, sin revives, and we die; which is a planting us together in the 
1ikencss of hi'l death: the Spirit directs the eye of faith to the death 
and atonemeut of Christ, and quickens us by his influence; and we 
rise under the operation of the Spirit of Goel, and are planted together 
in the likeness of his resurrection. Now we live n0 more in the old 
"\Va,·: we are dead, buried, and risen with Christ. To the. lust of 
m~U:. to the lust of the flesh, to the will of men, to sin, and t0 the 
1a'II', "·e li,.e no more. 

"Ye are dead, and your life is bid with Christ in God." YVe are 
dead to self. "Ko man liveth unto himself nor dieth unto himself. 
1Yhetber "·e liYe therefore or die, we are the Lord's." And to this 
,encl " Christ <lied, rose again, and revived, that he might be the 
Lord both of the dead and of the living;" the Lord of those elect 
souls who are a, yet dead in sin, and of them that are already quick
ened. He is dead to sin and lives no longer therein. He is dead to 
the law by the sentence passed on the body of Christ, aml by the 
sentence felt in himself; aud expects no life from that. And by a 
sweet union to Christ, and the enjoyment of it; by communion with 
the saints, and affection for them, "he is crucifiecl to this world;" 
he cau find no life in the company of the dead; "and the world is 
crn•·:iii::cl to him;·• they can f-incl no delight, or life, in the company of 
011e that is <lrcad to 8in all(l alive to Goel. 

Thf= olcl life, au<l all old thiug8, are now passecl a,rny, and all things 
arr: br:eu!ne new. He is Lorn again, walks in newness of life, in a 
w,11 and lil'ing way; li-,es by faith on the Sou of God, or the risen 
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Saviour lives in him; he has a new heart nnd a new spirit.; he speakfl 
with a new tongue; fin<ls new desires and new delights; pursues a 
new end, ancl chooses new company; the form of godliness passes 
away, and every l,ranch of vital godliness is entirely new to him. 

Auel " he that is dead is freed from sin." What! from the in
being of it? No. "If we say ,ve have no sin we deieive ourselvel'l, 
and the truth is not in us." Are we freed from the in-chvellin<r of it? 
No. "I know that in me, that is, in my tlesh, d1velleth 11~ o·oocl 
thi~g." Is it a freedom fro~ the oppositioM, motions, and struggles 
of 1t? No. "I find a law m my memhers warring against the law 
of my mind." Are we free from all slips and falls into it? )f o. 
" There is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good and sinneth 
not." "In many things we offend in rul.'' "Who can understand 
his errors? Cleanse thou me from secret faults." "For the j 11st 
man falleth seven times, and riseth again." "And if thy brother sin 
against thee until seventy times seven, and tum again, and say, I 
repent, thou shalt forgive him." Are we freed from all carnal desire-; 
after evil? No. "Abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the 
soul." "The spirit in man lusteth to envy.·• Are we freed from 
all the usurped power of sin? No. "The good that I would I do not; 
but the evil which I would not, that do I." But are we freed from 
it in the house of prayer, and when engaged in God's service? ~o. 
Groundless fear and trembling are often in the pulpit, and c:i.rnal 
wanderings in the pew. "When I would do good evil is present 
with me." Is there nothing in us that serves evil? Yes. "So, 
then, with the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with the 
flesh the law of sin." 

What is this freedom then? Answer: The new man of grace is 
put on, which is created in righteousness and true holiness; such are 
new creatures in Christ and complete in him. 

The old man is put off, as condemned, crucified, dead, and bmied. 
by the sacrifice of Christ for sin; and therefore s:tith P,m1, "lt i~ no 
more I (the new man) that do it," but the ohl man. ·' It is sin tlut 
dwelleth in me," which evil I would not, whid1 I hate, which is tb 
source of all my misery. "0 wretched m:rn th:1t I am, who s,iali 
deliver me?'' "VVe that are in this tabernacle tlo groan, liein:.; kll"
denecl ;" having a soul on the stretcl1 for he:wen, and yet clogge,l -.;-it!.t 
CO!Tllption. 

What is this freedom, then? Freedom from the reign of ~in; for 
grace shall reign in ever_y believer, over sin, to etenrnl life; lmt sin 
never shall reign in a believer over gr:1ce, to eternal death, for .. the 
just man shall live by his faith." 1V c are freed from sin touching 
the hnncl-wriling, or debt book, that w,1s open ag,1inst ns. The lnml
writing is blotted out and 1miled to his cross; mu! so are om tr,m'3-
gressions hlottecl out as a cloud, and as a thick cloml our 5ins. FrceJ 
from the destro_J'ing po1Yer of sin, an,! from the imput,tti,Jn of it. ~ia 
shall not be c.m· ruiu, for "Blessed is tho man unto ll'horn the Lonl 
will not impute sin." Freed from nil lial,ilit:, to eternal 1in11i:h
me11t on the ucco1111t of sin. '· The sirn, of brad shall ue ,,in~\1t !,1r. 
hut there shall be none; nnd tlio sins of ,Judah, but they shall n,Jt t,,, 
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found; for I will p:1.rclon them whom I reseL'H'." Christ shall 
present us to himself a glorious church, haYing neilher spot nor 
wrinkle. 

I _am. redeemed from all eYil; the price of my ransom is paid; I 
am .Justified freely from all things. And who shall lny anything to 
the charge of Hod'~ elect? It is God that justiHeth. Who is l10 that 
condenmeth :' It LS Christ that died to expiate my crimes; and is 
risen again t-0 see me ,iustified, arnl to plead my cause and revenge 
my wrongs. I am in Christ, and there is no condemnation to them 
th~t are in him; I haye the law of faith (by which I mu to live) 
wnt:en on the tables of my heart, and that law of the Spirit of life in 
Clmst has made nw free from the law of sin, which is in my mem
bers. and from the law of death engra.ven on tables of stone. 

~foreoYer, my body is the temple of the Hol.v Ghost; he has taken 
pos~ession of it, and dwells in it, and is the pled"e and earnest ef the 
f\1ture inhe_ritance, and h~s sealed me up to the

0 

last day of reclemp
twn; that 1s, the reclempt10n of my hocly from the grave, which will 
be revealed in the last times, when Christ will be the plague of death 
and the destruction of the grnve; when the last enem,r, death, shall 
be destroyed, and he that only hath immortal.it.,· be all in all. This 
is Paul's language. 

Furthermore, God"s promised grace is sufficient for, me. What I 
am as a.s•aint~,an apostl13, or as fruitful, "by the grace of God I am 
what I am," saitb 'Paul. If 1ny success is great iii conversion, in 
victory, gifts, fortitude, I nm not the labourer," but the grace of God 
that is with me:" that ,Yhich changed my heart at first was "the 
abundance of his grace upon me." 

If I stand fast, it is by faith; and I am a debtor_ to.his grace both 
for my faith and my standing. Should I fall, I shall not be utterly 
cast doITTJ, for grace shall raise me again; should I backslide, he will 
heal WY hacksliclings, and grace shall restore me. His grace is suffi
-ciei1t for me. 

Thus am I free. If I look to the law, ihe hand-writing is blottecl 
out and nailed to his cross. If I look to the book of God's remem
brance; the debt is cancelled, and God will rememl;er my sins no 
more. If 1 look to justice, it is satisfied, and Goel is just in for
giving me my ~ins, and in cleansing me from all unrighteousness. 
Nor is he unrighteous, to forget my works of faith and labours of love; 
nor ,rill his justice forbid rne the crown of righteousness when I have 
flnished my warfare; no, t11e righteous Judge will give it me in that 
day. If I look to Christ, I am complete in him; if I look to God 
the Father, it is he that justified me;.and if I look to my infirmities 
witliin, it is sin that dwelleth in pi~, fo,; my .soul hates evil. My 
will j,; sanctified: "I ,vould do good;" my mind is renewed: "With 
tbe mind I myself serve the law of God." My affections are sancti
iied: '' I delight in the law of God after the inward man." I will glory 
therefore in my iuHnnities, for they dril'lJ me from all confideuce in 
tlie ilehli, and wake me tleave the closer to Christ, and n:joice in 
l1irn; tliey keep rne bumble, ,rn.tchl'ul, and grnteful to niy 8aviour for 
&<J 61'(,at a ~alrntiuu. I have rcuounced all that I \\·as, aud all that I 
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lulll, rmrl have received Christ ns all in me and all to me. I am a 
dead rnun in his deulh and in the law; anrl, as such, he took posses
sion of me, aud I live hy him'; yet, not I, but Christ live8 iu mE>, 
shines out of me, speuks by me, and mightily works in me. I fill up 
the measure of his suffering in my flesh, and his strength is made 
perfect in my weakness; his wisdom is displayed in my ignorance, 
his beauty in my deformity, and his matchless grace in my preserva
tion and salvation, and in the salvation of all that believe on his 
name. "For rne to live is Christ, (for he lives in me,) and to die is 
gain," for Christ is the portion of my soul and my all in all. "He 
that is dead is freed from sin." 

THE VOICE OF THE LORD IS POWERFUL. 

Dear Friend,-1\fay mercy, peace, and loYe be multiplied unto 
you. 

From a union of soul to you for truth's sake, I feel an impression 
1n drop you a few lines, hoping they "·ill find you .in health of 
body and soul. I have had a very sharp trial, both in body and 
mind, for this last fortnight. So much so, that I despaired of life 
for both body and soul; and began to dreacl that what I have greatly 
feared many times was come to 1mss at last-that I had wearied 
out the tender mercies of a kind and covenant God and Father; 
for he had hid his face from me, and sent affliction upon the body. 
I was racked with pain day and night; the precious Bible a sealed 
book; not the least appearance of a grain of faith, love, patience, hope, 
humility, or resignation to the will of God; and legions of devils roar
ing in my heart against my dear Lord, who has been so very goocl 
to me for so many years. 0 my dear friend, I was sunk very, rnry 
low. I sat upon my chair and I wept like a child, aml cried out 
from my very soul, · "Dear Lord, I have been a poor pnuper 
upon thee for near sixty years, and thou hast never failed me yet: 
hast thou left me at last? ls thy mercy clean gone for ever? Wilt 
thou Le favourahle no more?'' My very soul hreathed it out unto 
God; and you know Goel "·ill reganl the prayer of the destitute, and 
he will stand at the right hand of the poor to delh·er him from those 
that condemn his soul. Yea, our God has engaged tlrnt " for the op -
pression of the poor, for the sighiug of the needy, uow will I arise, 
saith the Lord; I will set him in safety from him that puffdh at 
him." And I can bear witness that he is a Goel that heareth m d 
answereth the cry of the poor and needy; for be spoke these wonls 
in my soul with such light, power, and sweetness, that all ,rns well 
:and right in a moment: " Charity never foileth." 0 blessed wonls ! 
How they caused my soul to look Lack for about fifty-JlYe ye,u·s, wheu 
charity picked me up out of the devil's kingdom; nml how surprisin~ly 
charity has helped, defrndtid, supplied, and delivered me out of nll dis 
tresses to the present moment; yea, and he spoke it again, "Charity 
1iever fuileth." It never !ms done, nor ever slrnll. 0 how my 
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iioul did but th.ank nnd l_iless m_y God and Saviour thut I Wn!'I n po<il' 
begg1tr and pnuper foastmg _upon chm·ity ! And I do believe thnt these 
poor ~eggars well served with charity nre tbe richest and happiest 
souls m the world; for " the blessinrr of the Lord maketh rich anti 
he addcth no so1Tow with it." "A li1.tlc, with the fcn.r of the Lo~·d, is 
better than great trerisures nud trouble therewith." "A dinner of 
herbs where love is, is better thm1 a stalled ox aud hatred therewith:" 
My very soul could not help bursting out in a song of pmise. 

"~1~n Jesus with his mighty Joni 
V1s1ts my troubled breast, 

My doubts subside, my fears remove, 
Ami I'm completely blcst; 

"I love the Lot·d with mind and heart, 
His people, nnd his ways; 

Envy, and pride, and lust depart, 
And all his works I praise; 

"Nothin:; hut J csns I esteem; 
My soul is then sincere; 

And CYery thing th1Lt's dear to him, 
To me is also dear." 

0 how my soul could sing it with melody in my heart, till I felD 
upon his bosom, and had no will but his! 

"It is the Lord, should I distrust, 
Or contradict his will? 

Who cannot do bnt what is just, 
And must be 1;;;-htcous still. 

"How can my soul, with hopes like these, 
Be snllen or repine? 

llfy gracious God! tuke wh:i.t thou rlcase, 
Ilut teach me to resign." 

0 the blessedness of feasting upon charity! I believ~ it is a drop· 
of that immortal blessedness where the redeemed are singiilg, "Unt.o, 
Him that hath loved us, and we.shed us from our sins in hii, own blood, 
be honour and glory for ever." 

)fy dear brother pauper, for I believe you are upon the beggars' 
list, and have to beg and knock at charity's door fo1· every blessing 
you need for both body and soul, for time and eternity, well, bless 
the Lord, and we shall never fail; for all our help and supplies come 
from charit,-, and "cbaritv never faileth." There is an inexhaustible 
store of all ·supplies for p;or destitute beggars that have no "·here else
to flee to, or hope in, but the rich storehouse, Christ: "For it bath 
pleased the Father that in him should all fulness dwell." And whatl 
a sweet declaration from the Holy Father: "This is my beloved Son, 
in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him!" And O how you ancl 
poor worthless I have been favoured with moineuts to sit at his 
feet, and he:J.r his IJlessed words, that have melted our hard hearts, and 
moulded our very souls into his i1rn1ge, that so we could love him, 
adore him, thank and praise him, till our very soub have IJecn lost 
iu wonder and admiration at his tender pity, kind compassion, uud 
lovin;:;-kincl11e~s towards such poor helpless, detestable, ragged, groan
ing, mourning, fearing, despail'ing ll'retche,1, that were roLLed, aml 
spoiled, and immured in holes, and hid in the prison-house, ancl' 
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none said, Restore; n.nd none could restore but He that speaks ns 
nev<-n· man spenks: "Loose him, and let him go." 0 I my dear 
frieucl, the voice of the Lord is powerful, is it not? I know br~th you 
and poor I have both seen aud felt it. The voice of the Lot·ci is 
foll of nrnjesty; yer,, it divides the flames of fire; and such peace and 
love, such humbleness, tenderness of conscience, godly remembrance, 
meekness, and confidence, How into our souh, and flow up to our 
covenm1t God and Saviour, as produce such plea.9ure, peace, and 
joy as I cannot describe better than one on the same begging list 
has described it: "The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not 1rnnt. He 
maketh me to lie down in green pastures, he leadeth me beside the 
.still waters, he restoreth my soul ; he leadeth me in the paths of 
righteousness for his name's sake." 0 blessed, blessed name's sake! 
It does my soul good. "I, even I, am he that blotteth out thy 
.transgressions for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins." 
0 blessed, blessed charity! that covers -such a tremendous multitude 
of sins, that not one spot or wrinkle is to he seen or found. Truly, 
where much is forgiven they love much; for "perfect love casteth out 
fear" and torment. My very soul feels the earnest longing of the 
apostle: "May the Lord direct your heart and mine, with all the 
•elect of God, into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for 
Christ;" for there are no bands or fetters here: no prejudice, malice, 
guile, nor evil-speaking here; but l'.lving one another, bearing with 
one another, serving one another, forgiving one another. I know it; 
for my soul feels it in. that. measure which pleaseth the Father of all 
comfort to reveal in my henrt, that '' charity suffereth long, and is kind; 
-charity envieth not, vaW1teth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not 
iiehave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily prornked, 
thinketh no evil; regardeth not iniquity, but re,ioiceth in the truth; 
beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth .all things, endureth 
all things." Bless the Lord, "charity never faileth." 

My dearly beloved friend and brother pauper upon charity, may God 
keep you and me very poor, but rich in love; weak as water, "hut strong 
in the Lord and in the power of his might;" blind as a bat, but light in 
the Lord; naked as an infant cast out into the open field to the loathing 
of its person, but adorned and covered with the glorious robe of righ: 
teousness; poor helpless nothings, 11,nd Christ all !llld in all. But rue. 
thinks my dear friend is ready to say, Where is the poor old man 
crawling· too? Not one hair's bre11dth fm-ther than the dew draws 
poor little femful crentures, the love, the heavenly moisture that 
drops from covenant love, that drops into the soul as rain upon the 
new-mown grass, and his speech that distils as the clew. 

"Fear not, then, \\·orm JR9ob, and ye men of Israel; I will help 
thee, saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel." 
Yea, ruy friend, it matters not who is offended at poor mourners coming 
out of their holes; mid they will come when tl1e clew falls, for this is 
God's testimony: "I \\'ill heal their backslidings, I will lorn them 
freely; for mine nnger is turned aw11y from him. I will Ll· a;; the 
dew of fomel. He shall grow ns the lil.r, and cast forth his roots ns 
Lchauon; his branches shall spreau, nud his benuty shall be as the 
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olive tree, Rnd his snwll as Lebanon. They that dwell under his 
s~rndow slrnll retnm: they shall revi1·e as the corn, and grow as the 
vme, the SCPnt thereof sha~l l'.e as the wine of Lebanon. Ephraim 
shall sa~·: (M~- s~~1l h_ath \aid lt, my soul do~h say it,) What have I 
to do R'.13 moie "1th idols. I have heanl lmn, and observell him. 
I _am like R green fir tree: from me is thy fruit found. Who is 
\\'J>"e, and he shall understand these things? prudent, and he shall 
know. them? for the ways of the Lord are right, and the just shall 
walk m them ; but transgressors shall fall therein." But I mu afraid_ 
1113'. long scrawl will ti~·e :".ou. I felt a strong impression to drop you 
a line. I hope you will m love and chai·ity cover all imperfections 
and blunder~. G?d bless you and yours, with all friends, with the 
best of blessings, 1s the prayer of the poor old worthless worm, 

Trowbridge, July 31st, 1850. 
J. w. 

FRAGMENT. 

There are several capacities in which "the Father loveth the Son.,,. 
He loves him as his Son and he loves him as his Servant; he loves 
him as God, the Second Person of the glorious Triuity, and he loves 
him as Mediator, God-man. He loves him, I say, 11s God the Son; 
therefore called " the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of 
the Father." (John i. 18.) This is expressed in terms adapted to 
our capacity; but it is a mystery too deep for us to fathom; for how· 
one divine Person loves another divine Person, none but a divine Per
son can understand. How the Father loves the Son, none but the 
Father and the Son can comprehend. As he is begotten of the 
Father lJy an eternal and an ineffable generation, so he is loved of 
the Father b, an eternal and ineffable love. The Father cannot but 
love him as ·he loves himself; for as in respect of his nature and 
essence he is one God with the Father and eternal Spirit, so, in 
respect of his personality, be i'l his Father's exact picture, being the· 
image of the imi~ible God, and the express image of his person. 
Again, he loves him as Mediator, God-man; in_ whirh office he is 
the Father's Servant on our behalf: "Behold my Servant, whom I 
uphold." (Isa. ]xii. 1.) This i'l what most concerns us; for what would' 
it avail us to hear only that the Father loveth the Son, if "·e had no
share of that love? But, behold, here is the good news of the gospel, 
that the Father loveth the Son as he is clothed with the office of 
a Mediator and Saviour, to sarn the like of you and me. He loves 
him as his Servant, whom he bath chosen to his office; he loves him 
as his Anointed, whom he bath qualified for this work: " I have put 
my Spirit upon him, and he shall bring forth judgment to the Gen-
tile,;" that is, to bring forth light and salvation to the Gentiles; for 
he loYes and delights in him as one whom he bath givPn for a "cove-
11ant of the people, for a light to the Gentiles, to open the blind eyes~ 
11, b1iug out the prisoners from the prison."-Ralph Erski11e. 
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I HA VE CHOSEN THEE IN THE FURNACE OF 
AFFLICTION. 

377 

My very dear Brother,-,-Many things I could ofl'er as an apology 
for not writing sooner to tender my best thanks for your kind letter, 
which has been read and re-read by me many times over, to the 
strengthening of my weary soul. 

There have -been time.a when I have ·felt a desire to nnbosom my 
joys to you, but .generally at such periods I have lacked strength of 
body; at other times I have felt full of sorrow, and have deemed that 
poor tidings to send to one already bowed down under the weight of 
various -afflictions. But with truth I can say, not a day, no nor 
many hours have past, but my esteemed brother has been present to 
my memory, and when enabled, I have remembered him in the best 
sense. I thought much of you ye3terday, when capable of doing so; 
but I was very ill all day, and Im very unwell to-day. I have had 
the pen and ink by me nearly all day, waiting for resolution to begin. 

I have not, I assure you, written so much as you may snppose. 
I have man;y: letters lying by me for more than a year or two unan
swe11ed. I feel very differently in regard to writing from what I did 
two or three years ago. Then, if I let the bucket down I in general 
drew up some little water; but now I often lack faith to let it down, 
and sometimes when I do, I draw it up dry. At other times I am 
blast in ·the attempt. I am willing to own there is a great deal of 
listlessness ·and spiritual sloth about me which I did.not use to feel 
so much as I do now. Do pray, my dear brother, that spiritual 
strength .and -energy may be given me to shake it off. 

0 bow good the Lord is to me a poor worm, thus to bear with my 
waywBl'dness a,nd wandering! If I had not an Advocate with the 
Father, even Jesus Christ the Righteous, what would become of me'? 
Why, the Lor.d would cease to be gracious, my lamp of profession 
.would go out, and I should in my soul go back to the beggarly 
elements -of this deceitful world. But "He ever liveth to make 
intercession" for me. I know he does by the sweet peace I am at 
times fe.vow·ed to enjvy, the desires that spring up in my heart, and 
~e blessed ;promises that sometimes drop in to comfort aud refresh 
my weary soul. · I know it to be the work of the ever-blessed Spirit, 
because it often comes unsought for, and when least e.,:pected. 

When the set time to favour Zion is come, the Lord gives the 
blessing; yet there a,re mooy things that he will be inquired of for a 
long time ere he bestows them. He will try our faith and empty our 
hearts so completely of self and everything of the creatw-e, as to make 
us receive it entirely at his hands, and to make us willing to yield 
him all the glory. Many things the.t I have asked him for I have 
hacl to wait and " watch unto prayer" for for months and years iu 
some instances ; but in his own good time I have proved him to be 
a God heru-i.ng and answering prayer, though generally it has b0€n 
in a very different way from what I expected. To the creatme it 
is often very humbling, but to the magnif.l"iug of his own great rntrne. 

I often "·oncler at my unbelief after such signal answers to prnyer; 
L ~ 
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hu~ it is a marke~ proof of the depriwity of human nature. · O how 
quickly would I divest myself of such feelincrs of hardness of heart 
if I could ! but I have_ no power to do so. 

0
If persons had told me 

~-ears ag~, when I. was n~ my first love, of such feelings, I never could 
~iaw behewd th~1r testimony, but should have thought they were 
ignorant of Gods ways and love to his people. Yet I have since 
_pron•~ that _He teaches " hard things" as well as easy, and have 
expe1'lenced 1t, to draw forth the evil nature, which had lain dormant 
and covered over before. But God will make · it manifest in some 
w1i;1· or other; and how could this knowledge be attained, if the evils 
of our heart were permitted to remain hidden? We never should 
get versed enough in it to abhor ourselves, and to make us repent 
as it were, in dust and ashes. ' 

I cau assure you, my dear Brother, that sackcloth is often the 
covering of my mind, on account of my numerous transgressions; 
lmt "ll"hen sufficiently humbled, h~w graciously does the dear Lord 
remm·e it, and give me " the oil of joy for mourning, the garment 
of praise for the spirit of heaviness." He tells me my sins are all 
blotted out, and my transgressions covered. I can then -rejoice in 
His finished work, and with the " clean hands" of faith wrap His 
dear robe of righteousness around my soul, and believe I am all fair 
in the pure sight of the Most High God. Neither foes, troubles, 
trials, nor unbelief, can then injure or affright my soul, nor cause .me 
to hang my harp upon the willow, for God is my salvation, and in 
Him my soul.rejoices; and it would continue much longer to rejoice, 
were it not for the weakness of the flesh; in some way or other it 
sides with Satan, who is ever on the alert, striving to puff me up 
with pride, or persuade me there was no reality in my enjoyment. 
I often think I am more ignorant of his devices than any, arid more 
easily drawn aside by his subtlety. 

One thing encourages me, however, and that is, neither by force nor 
fraud can he prevail on me " to cast away my co~dence, which has 
great recompense of reward." At the darkest seasons, when doubts 
and fears are busy, and the enemy suggesting " hard thoughts,.. of 
God, yet there is at the bottom this "confidence," out of which hope 
springs up as an anchor to the soul, which, having its hold in that 
within the vail, prevents my trembling soul from b"eing tossed about 
with the winds of temptation as it otherwise would be. 

Vl'ben under such depression of spirits, I often think of. you, my 
much-tried brother, knowing you bear much of similar discipline; 
and I wonder how you can stand up to speak for God, and declare 
his faithful dealings to his people. 'fhen, again, I remember, the 
work is not your own, you are only a pipe for His blessed Spirit to 
speak through, and therefore your own feelings have nothing to do 
with it; Lesides, "the husLandman must first be partaker of the 
fruits." aucl if you had never passed through such feelings, you could 
not relate them, to strengthen the faith of those exercised in the 
same way. so that doulitless it is all wisely ordered. 

l kIH,;v you will fall in with me in the assertion, that God is 110 
hrtnl rnaster, but a kind, indulgent parent, whu, although He i;; 
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obliged to be firm with us, us 11 wise father to his beloved offapring, 
yet is His love us strong and as unabated towards us, as though He 
were always bestowing sensible love tokens upon us; and I have no 
,doubt that He bestows many a present penny on you as a reward for 
your arduous labour_s for Him1 and great will be your reward when 

· your labour is ended, and your day's work done; for "they that be 
wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that 
turn many. to righteousness, as the stars for ever and ever." May 
many souls be your joy and crown of rejoicing in the world to come . 
.So prays your affectionate 

G-, June 14th, 1849. A. W. 
[The writer of, the above letter is a person who has been bed-ridden for 

:SCTeral_years, but who has been blessed in her affliction with pardon and peace . 
.She has. never heard a gospel sermon since she was called by gTace. Her 
-bodily pain is at' times very great, and mental trials severe. These particulars 
have been furnished by a friend of ours who is well acquainted with her. J 

A LETTER BY THE LATE MR. W. J. BROOK, OF 
BRIGHTON, ADDRESSED TO THE CHURCH AT B-. 

To the Strangers scattered abroad into many places, in the cloudy 
11.nd dark day, but gathered together in one common Head, their 
unworthy servant sendeth greeting. Unbelief is the enemy of your 
souls, and this is foW1d by daily experience. Strange as it may 
.appear, through this the needy refuses supplies, the sick man a 
remedy, the poor abundance, the helpless a Friend, the wanderer a 
·Guide, the sad a Comforter, the destitute a Refuge, and the perishing 
a Saviour. It is this which makes the wife hate the best of Husbands, 
makes the child rebellious to the best of Fathers, sets us at variance 
with the best of Friends, makes us loath the daintiest food, and refuse 
the richest cordials. It is. this which feeds the flesh and starves the 
,soul, prefers a shadow to a substance, time to eternity, a wretched, 
ruined preseut world to a future eternal weight of glory. In the 
:sight of · the best of raiment, it makes the naked stll.Ild trembling 
with the cold ; before the best spread table, it makes the hungry 
pinch his belly; with promised strength to overcome the world, it 
-causes us to flee at the shaking of a leaf; it gives existence to things 
which are not, and to things which are it denies reality. It breeds 
distrust in the most solemn of oaths, and lends fill ear to the Yainest 
of fables ; divine tmth it discredits, and reposes the fullest confidence 
in a humm1 lie. It makes us esteem a foreign land our own country, 
.account our dearest connexions strangers and aliens, 11.lld our only 
home not half so good as a common inn. Such is unbelief, au,l 
·a thousand thousand times worse. 

But notwithstanding all our unbelief, there is One that remains 
faithful. The Faithful aud Tfoe "Witness never can deny himself; 
and whut is still better, he is one that does not stmitl ,1t a llis• 
tance from us, though we do from him. Long before we . knew_ 
him, -he remembered us in our lo1n.:st estate.; he took upon lumselt 
our nature aml becume man; 111111 "·hen he became nrn11, L.: 
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lowered himself indeed; lower he came than the beusts for so he 
saith: "The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests 
but the Son of Man hath not where to lay his head." And thi; 
man is to ~e our Peace, or the Peacemaker, when the Assyrian 
shall come mto the land. A refuge in the time of trouble he .is 
appoiI~ted to be: "For a man shell be as ·a hlding-pla.ce from 
the wmd, .1t1:d as a c?vert from the tempest." A man. , But, say 
you, a man 1s a deceitful, desperately wicked and weak being. But 
"a man shall be as an hiding-place from the wind, •and as a covert 
from the tempest." (Isa. xx...xii. \U Mau is a thing of nought, dust 
SJ1d ashes, a worm, &c. " Aud as the children are partakers of flesh 
and blood, the Son of God also took p1t1't of the same, that through 
death," &c. Hence you hear him say, "Thou hast brought me into 
the dust of -death; I am a. worm, and no .man." Man is weak, and 
so was this Man. " I can.," sa_ys he, " of my own self do nothing." 
"I am poor," says he, "w1d needy." Man is cursed; and so was 
he; for " he -was made a curse for us." ·Man is sorrowful; so· was. 
he : " A 1lllU1 of son·ows and acqu.a.in.ted with grief." " I em poor," 
says he, "and sorrowful." Man is a sinner; and so was he:,:, "My 
sins are more.in number than the hairs of my head." Man is often 
forsaken; and so WES he: "My God, my God, why hast thou for
saken me2" MILD is tempted; and so was he: "Tempted in ,aJ.l 
points like as we are, yet without sin." Man is in foar of damnation; 
so was he; he cried to Him that was able to save him from death. 
Man must die; and so did he: "He died foru.s." This Man is to 
be a Hiding-place from the wind, &c. 

But what man wants that he is; ·as well as what man is. We 
want righteousness; he is our righteousness. He obeyed the la.w. 
Strength too; he is that: "My strength. is made perfect in wealmess." 
Holiness ; he is that. Without spot was be: and so :are we.. He is 
life t.o us tha.t ,are dead; a blessing to us cll!l"sed; riches to us that 8.l'e 
-poor; fulness to us tha1 are empty; eternal consola,tion to us that a.re 
wretched. All these thine1s, and more than these, he :is to us. What, 
then, is Wlll!ting? Why, fuith. "Believe me that I am in the Father, 
and the Father in me." And by faith we believe in him, and. through 
him; we by him "believe in God, who raised him from the dead." 
This is bis own grace, bestowed in hls,own good time. "And he that 
believeth shall not be confounded." Why not? Why, "a man ·shall 
be (and is) as an hiding-place from the wind." It_is this faith whic~ I 
ha"e preached among you, and which you hav,e received, acknowledgmg 
no other doctrine than this : " He that believeth shall be saved." 
Many are the degrees arid measures of this faith. But let the 
measure or degree he what it may, saving faith is a gift, and a gift by 
grace. It is appointed for those that as·k; and as the· Giver has 
come so low, so near, and so condescending ,as to be a man, we are 

• That is, by imputation. The sinlessness of Christ's human nature-the 
imputation of sin to him-and the righteousness that he wrought out, arc all 
Leautifully brought together in one vcr~e: "For he hath _made him ~o be sin 
for us, who knew no sm; that we might 1,c made the ng·htcousncss of Goel 
iu liiu,." (:! Cor. Y. 21.) 
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encouraged to ask freely: "Whatsoever ye shall ask, that ye shnll 
ha Ye," without respect to au.v one thing but our wants. He takes no 
notice of our wortbiness, (for we have none,) nor yet of our vi]f:
ness, for this he has taken away. It is enough that we feel our wants .. 

Yon muy perhaps wonder that I have not written to you before_ 
Work here has been the cause, and nothing else. i'ha,·e often 
remembered you, and believe I always shall, lrn.ving you iu my 
heart to live and die. Farewell! The God of peace be with your 
So prays your affectionate friend and servant, 

w. J. n. 

EXPERIE~CE OF WILLL\:.\I HARLEY. 

( Continued from page 340.) 

"When it happened again that my companion came in while I "Ila;,;. 
at 1irayer, I did indeed continue it, but, alas! 1 was not in reaI 
prayer; for, instead of having my mind upon God, the Object of 
my worship, my mind ran more upon the creature, "llho interrupted 
me with talking to me; and not meeting "llith a ready answer, caJled 
to know if I were asleep, or in a fit, or where I was ; till with 
shame and confusion of face, I was forced off my knees with these· 
words: "Be not deceived, God is not mocked." 

0 ! thought I, I had better not pray at all, than to mock God 
therein, by muttering I know not what, or at best but multiplying
"words without lrnowledge." (,Job xxxviii. 2.) 

I then endeavoured to satisfy myself without prayer, and thoug11t 
that without a fitter opportunity God would not require it of me; as 
though God were any gainer by my being religious; not considering 
that G{id needs none of the services of his creatures, even the most 
exalted .:if them; much less "can man be profitable to his l\Iaker, as 
he that is wise may be profitable to himself, for if "·e be righteous we· 
give nothing unto him." But alas! I could not be satisfied "ithout 
pray:er; for God was please<l to ring an alarm in my soul by that 
scripture, which I then thought, and still think, stands so a1,fully 
against pro.yerless persons: " The wicked shall be tm-ned into hell, 
and all the nations that forget Goel." (Psalm ix. 17. 'l I uow know 
that persons may be said to forget God by idolatry, by distrust either 
of God's providence or grace, or of his promises, or by a trust in or 
fondness for creatures; but the light I then saw these wor,ls in was 
a forgetting to pray unto God, a sense I think in no way foreign to, 
hut included in them. 

Hereupon I renewed my attempts, and as often met with inter
ruptions; till one night, when it 1ileased God that I should be more 
than ordinarily assisted by him, a.nd I had great liberty in prnyer, 
when I seemed so far to forget myself, that I maLle supplication to
God with my voice, when my former disturber ,ms not suffered 
in the least to interrupt me; but overawed, as it were, seemeLI to ~it 
motiouless with surprise. Surely the word of (~od is quil'k and 
1•owerful, not only in c011Yincing the soul, but also iu restmiuing th8 
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C.flrn:1J mind. And lrnxing ~ecn helped to bre:ik thrnugh the bolllfa of 
slrnme m!d fem:_, I could with more ~nd more frecllom go to pmyci· 
bef?re 1nm. N e,ert.heless, I met with some further obstructi1ms, 
which_ arose pm:tly from a _ legal spirit ,vithin me and partly from 
~atan s te'.nptat~ons. F?r_ if at any time in the day I had been 
light_ or tnflrng m my spmt or c~nYersation, I thought to be serious 
at mght woull~ sav~ur of hypocnsy; and with what face, thought I, 
can I pmy agamst sm, when I 11m conscious that I have. this tfay done 
whrtt I ought not to hrtYe done? And thus one sin le,ids to anothe1" 
fo~· being brought to _the omission of prayer one night, though i 
nnght ha Ye. behaved with greater circumspection the next day, yet to 
pray one mght and not another must be hypocritical; when it was 
~uggested to me, that as hypocrites cannot be heard, being insincere, 
1t was better not to pray at all, as "the sacrifice of the wicked is 
a.n abomination to the Lord." (Proverbs xv. 8.) 

Dut the Lord did not suffer me to be thus overcome of evil. 
For though I found mauy farther interruptions, which discouraged me 
and unfitted me for pmyer rather than led ITI':l to the neglect thereof, 
my heart eagerly caught at every opportunity for it; which I began 
to thi11k my Lest-spent time, as therein I confessed and lamented the 
.;::ius and follies of the other part of my time, implored the mercy 
-0f God, bemoaned my wants, and begged for supplies. Herein I 
had some experience of what Eliph:i.z said to JoL: "Acquaint now 
thyself with him, and be at peace; thereby shall good come unto thee." 
(Job xxii. 21.) Smely I found greater good in this exercise than in 
any other. Sometimes I have found such heart-melting seasons, 
thll.t the impression has not worn off for a long time. Sometimes 
my heart and affections ham been so raisecl upwards, that the con
clusion has been somewhat like Moses coming dawn from God on the 
illOlli!t. 

_·\ml here I must observe, that in the course c,f this exercise my 
heart found many enla.rged hopes, intermixed with many doubts and 
fears ; for as my enlargements increased, so my comforts abounded, 
.a.ud as they endured, so my confidence grew; but as these subsided, 
my doubts were strenathened and my queries multiplied. Some
times, when I found a particular sweetness either in private_ or :QU~lic 
wornbip, I was led to conclude myself as the spouse of Chnst s1ttmg 
under his shadow with great delight, and finding his fruit sweet unto 
m_,· taste. (Song ii. 3.) Then again, this was all destroyed, _both 
confidence and comfort, by considering that " Herod din many thmgs, 
and heard John gladly." (Mark vi. 20.) Then I was ready to doubt 
:.rnd fear, and to call all in ciuestion again, even before I had taken 
comfort ; so when my heart was drawn out in 1)rayer with any 
mt-ltings or enlarged affections, Well, thought I, surely I a1!1 one of 
the Lord's people; surely now it Sllilll be well; surely "the b1ttern~ss 
of death is past." (1 Sam. xv. 3;!.) And now I began to feel a "JOY 
aucl peace in belie"iug," (Romans xv. l~,) even believing this to be 
1m rn~e. Aud this would continue till I was sometimes robliecl thereof 
IJ\: a wggestion, that if I was a child of Goel, Huch were the Pharisees, 
f,;r we read, "They made long prayers," (Mark xii. 40,) and conrn
'Juent.Jy they must have experientell the like enlargement. 
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A bout this time, 17 4 3, I was a~ked by a godly Christian, now a 
miniHter of ChriRt.,:, whether I had ever found an appropriating faith. 
Indeed, I hnd thought b1tt little about faith, and wa,i mu~h less 
ncqttn,inted with the other term, appropriating; so answl)red him, I 
cottld not tell what he meant by an appropriating faith. "Why," 
said he, " I mean a faith whereby you can go to God, and lay hold 
of hilil as yonr God, as reconciled to you, or claiming your relation 
to him as you\' Father, believing yourself interested in him; can you 
cry, 'Abba, Father?'" (Gal. iv. 6 ;) adding, "' That to a'l many 
as received him gave he power to become the sons of God, even 
to them that believe on his name;'" (John i. 12.) To which 1 
made him answer, That sometimes I did believe him to be my God 
and Father through Christ, and that I was his son ; but at other 
times I could not. 

He then asl{ed me, vVhat grounds I had to believe God wiis my 
God and Father at any time? I told him, Because I sometimes found 
such sweetness under the word, as not onl)' drew my mind up to 
heavenly things, but the affection of my heart -i,as so set upon them. 
that I seemed to desire nothing besides them. Surely, methoughL 
this was tasting that the Lord is gracious, (1 Peter ii. 3.) which 
rendered all other enjoyments without God insipid and tasteless; 
for I .h~ve at times been ready to blame the fo1ly, and pity men 
as befooled with the things of this life, while they are not only 
strangers to, but also satisfied without, heavenly things ; whereas my 
heart has been ready to say with Asaph, "Whom have I in heaven 
but thee, and there is none upon earth that I desire beside thee?" 
(Psalm lxxiii. ~5.) Aud sometimes I have found that within me 
which I take to be the witness of the Spirit, witnessing with my 
spirit that I am a child of Goel, (Rom. viii. Hi,) and have been con
strained to use the words of the prophet, " Doubtless thou art our 
Father," with this slight variation, Doubtless thou art my Father. 
(Isaiah lxiii. 16.) 

He then asked me, vVhat reason I bad to beliern that this -i,as the 
81)irit that thus bore "itness with min8? 

I told him, Becrruse it usua1ly came when I ,,as most seasonably 
with the Lord, either in private prayer Oi" in public worship. "\Yell," 
said he, "and seeing you have this ground to believe God to be your 
reconciled C,orl and Father at oue time, pray "·hat reason 1mm you 
to doubt of his being rn at another 9 " adding, that '" the gifts and 
calling of God are without. repentance;' (Rom. xi. :29 :) therefore, if 
Goel be your reconciled Goel in covenant to-day, he was so ycsterd,1y, 
nncl will he so fo1· ernr: ' For God is of one mind, mul ''"ho can turn 
him?' (Jobxxiii.13;) 'tbe same yc,;tenLiy, to-tlny, arnl for cw:·.:' 
(Hebrews xiii. 8 ;) ',Yithout variableness, or ,hmlow of turniug.' .. 
(James i. 17.) 

I told him I did not believe or think th~re ,vas am· cli:mQe in 
God; but that I found such change in myself, that wh:tt l \JilieY.:tl 
at oue time I doubted at another, nncl so hncl room to fe:tr l wa,-

,;, ~Ir. Cltlrk. 
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mistaken and cl .'ceived in what I seemed to believe at any time. To 
which he made answer, "I know, hy the means you h;we ei\joyed, 
the books you have read. and the ministry you have sat under, you 
have been t-00 well taught to expect ro meet divine acceptance, or to 
find favour w!th God, for_ ttnything that can he done by ,rou; Ftt lea.st, 
I know ,v?ur Judgment w1l_l not admit of such a supposition, howev_er 
your spmt m~y embrace it. Yet methi.11ks I know the rock against 
n-hich yo~t spht; for though you do not expect to be accepted of God 
for anythmg that can he done by you, yet you do expect to be ac
~epted o_f God for what ~1e. is pleased by his Spirit to do in you; and 
m so <lomg: you are bmlrlmg equally upon the sands. For though 
what God 1s pleased to do by hi:s Spirit in us is an evidence of his 
goodwill towards us, yet do we meet with acceptance from God only 
011 account of what Christ has done for us, aml not on account of anv 
thing done in us. For we read, he hath made us ' accepted in the 
Beloved;' (Eph. i. 6 ;) and though what God is pleased to do in us 
is desirable hy and comfortable to us, yet i-s it by no meaus to be 
made the foundation of our hope and trust. No, that is too fluctu
ating and unsteady to be made a foundation: for ' other foundation 
can no man la, than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.' 
( 1 Cor. iii. 11.) · He only is that Rock against wh':ich the gates of hell 
can never prernil; (Matt. xvi. 18;) and, therefore, only fit to build 
!iis church upon. Let me," added he, ,; ask you "·hetber this has 
not been often the case ";t11 yon, to think that such and such graces, 
as humility, lorn, zeal, meekness, and heavenly-mindedness, such 
degrees of grace as to avoid sin, at least to the eyes of man, to over
come ternpuitious, to sub(lue corruptions, at least, not to feel them 
troublesome, was neetlful, ere you could think yourself acceptable 
to God." 

This was so exactly the case, that I was obliged to own, that unless 
I could feel, sensibly feel, those graces, at least one or other of them, 
present with me, I ,rns ready to think I never had them, nor were 
they ever in me. ,Vhenever I felt corruptions strong, or was con
scious of any evil, I could not dare to approach God, at least, ,Yith 
any confidence or expectation of being heard by him. 

" Herein, .. said he, "it appears to be so hard a task, so difficult a 
:work, to get rid of righteous self:" making use of this observation: 
"' Sinful self-will sticks as close to us as the shirt to our bt1ck; but 
righteous self-will will stick as close to us as the skin to our flesh.' 
And herein also is proYed the baseness of our hearts, in that we 
make an idol of and idolize wbatever God Les tows upon us; admire 
the gift more than the Gi 1-er; yea, trust in received grace more than 
in the God of all grace. This," said he, "you evidently do, to the 
Jishonour of God and to the Lurt of your own soul; at least, to the 
destruction of those comforts you otherwise might enjoy. AlllB !" 
i;aid he, " we are prone to think, us our sins wear off our forgetful 
minus, so God forgets them; herein imagining God to be like 
nursehes; at least, as we forget it, 80 its.guilt ser.ms to lessen, till 
L." am! 1,y it is forgotten arnl go11e. But 0, when God shall set 
our iui,1uities before us, (P,;alm 1. ~l,) we shall flud many forgotten 
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sin~ brougl~,t to our re•nembrance, and a.'! unpanloned will still stand 
:agt1mst U8. 

I now felt such a convicting powe1· accompanying his word, that it 
constrained me to own, Verily, so it is, and so it has been with me. 
Nor can I think I have known any other pardon than the one you 
speak of; and, conse'luently, I have known no pardon yet, but all my 
sins of life, of words, of deeds, of thoughts, and heart, are unforgiven, 
unblotted out. 

"It is certain," replied he, "that there is no forgiveness but in 
Christ, no pardon hut by his blood; for the apostle says, ' In whom 

.we have redemption through bis blood, even the forgirnness of sins;' 
(Col. i. 14 ;) and as there is no real pardon given but through thP
blood of Christ, so there is no true sense of pardon, but by an appli
cation of tha! blood. Wherefore," added he, " you must come to the 
blood of sprinkling; for he only that is sprinkled there\\ith can 
receive the atonement;" (Romans v. 11 ;) adding," that as 'Christ 
was set forth to be a propitiation, through faith in his blood, to declare 
his righteousness for the remission of sins,' (Romans iii. :2:i,) there is 
no prohibition, but a divine commission, for you to look unto him 
who has said, 'Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the 
earth."' (Isaiah xlv. 22.) 

He continued to press the necessit_y of faith in the Lord ,Tesus Christ, 
assming me that "such shall be saved;" (Acts xvi. :H ;) and from 
the consideration of my past folly, in taking forgeLfulness for for
giveness, he urged me to take heed, and not act the same part over 
again. "Neither," said he," think of staying till you can mend yourself 
before you shall dare presume to come to Christ, for that you can 
never do. If ever you come to Christ, you must come as a sinner, 
vile as you are. Remember, Christ 'came not to call the righteous, 
but sinners to repentance.' (Matt. ix. 13.) Tiemember also, Christ 
"receiveth sinners, and eateLh with them;' (Luke xv. :2;) because 
'the whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.' I Matt. 
ix. 12.) Do not think Christ will pronotlnce it presumption in you 
to obey the heavenly call; for he says, 'Come unto me. all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden, ancl I will give you rest.' (:\Iatt. xi. :28.) 
As none can need pardon more than the guilty, so 11one can need 
washing m<;>re than the filthy; wherefore, then, should you think of 
staying to put away your guilt, if that were possiLle, \vhich it is not, 
and then think of coming to Christ for pardon? or stay till you think 
you have cleansed yournelf, and after that pretend to go to Christ 
to be washed in his blood? 0 look to Christ b_r faith, and yon 
will find he has power to forgi1·e sins, and to 'cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness."' (1 John i. 9.) 

My hen.rt, like Peter's eonve1·ts, seemecl "glmll,\· to receive the 
word;" (Acts ii. 41 ;) and I hope I may venture to >'n)·. without 
vanity, the special kindness of the Lord to me in st·n,ling his ser
vant with this message, has some affinity with his kindne~;; to Cor
nelius in sending Peter to him. to tell him what he ought to dtJ: 
rnunely, to "believe on him to whom gn1·e all the prophets 1vitness, 
that whosoever believeth in him ~lutll receive the remission of sins." 
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(Acts x. -ta.) So did he :a;cnd tbis his ser\'ant to me with the same mes
sage in his mouth; and if I am not wholly ignorant of the "·ork of the 
Spi1it. I then found my soul drawn out to Christ, and moro than tt 
"illingness to, I felt even a desire to venture my soul into the hands 
of Ch1ist; yea., if I know anything of the faith of reliance, I wus then 
Ptrnbled to act faith on the Lord Jesus Christ. And I must suy, I felt, 
as the eff/)ct of believing on him, such joy and peace as I nernr felt 
or found before, whilst I admired the suitableness of such a Saviour, 
the sufficiency of the Saviour, and the graciousness of the Saviow· to 
me, the chief of sinners. My heart was too bi<T with joy and glad
ness not to find vent in grateful thankfulness~ for as " out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh, (Matt. xii. 34,) so, 
through the abundant gladness of my heart, I was clilnstrained to 
bless the Lord, in the language of David, saying, i; Bless the Loni, 
0 my soul; and all that is ,dthin me, bless his holy name. Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits, who forgiveth all 
thine iniquities, who healeth all thy diseases, who redeemeth thy life 
from destruction, who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender 
mercy." (PsaJ.m ciii. 1-4.) 

Aud now, like the woman of Samaria, I could no longer conceal 
what I had met mth, but wrote to a young man, a religious. 
acquaintance, to inform him of my joy and rejoicing in the Lord. 
As I found liberty to draw near, so I bad streugth to lay hold on 
Christ, and could say, with feeling propriety, "My Beloved is mine, 
and I am his." (Song ii. 16.) 

In this letter ·1 could do little more than call upon my friend to 
join with me in blessing and praising God. I now no longer won
dered at David calling upon all things animate· and inanimate -~o 
praise the Lord; (Psalm cxlviii ;) not only _man, as in Psalm cvn_., 
" 0 that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his 
wonderful works to the children of 1+1en," but the angels also, "who 
excel in strength, that do }iis plel').sure, praise ye the Lord." ~Psalm 
ciii. QG.) I now seemed to find ,yhat our Lord meant by _those ':ords, 
" If tl1ese ,-houlcl hold their peace, the very stones would immediately 
er, ou;. ·, (Luke xi:;:. 40.) I condu<led my letter with calling upon 
bi~1 :0 join with me in contemplati11g that _which was_ ~he soUl'~e 
of all :':DJ' Lliss and happiness, I mean the display of <ln·mc l_ove 111 

the ricnes of free grace, through the Mediator, as expressc!d m t.he 
follo\Ylllg Jines: 

Come, nncl a little let us ,·ie\v 
The SaYiour's love to me ancl you, 

Ancl to our fallen race, 
That he uur nature shoula assume, 
And in that nature ~hould become 

The maker of our pence. 

That he might bring us nig-h to Gail, 
He bought us with his own heart's blood, 

,\nd gain'd our liberty; 
I<'rorn deaLh and hell, from sin and guilt, 
"L' s to redeem, his blood was spilt, 

When ha11gi11g on the tree. 
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Snrc, nought bnt love, and love rlivine, 
Coulrl move in God the first design 

To set us captivcH free. 
Nor anght bnt Joye in God the Son, 
Which fi1·st conld move him to become 

Onr Head and Surety. 
Nor is the Lonl the Spirit, then, 
Less moved with love to fallen men, 

Than Father nnd the Son; 
Ilceansc, in cqnal Deity, 
In Godhead am\ Divinity, 

These Three arc still but One. 

0 wl1at stupendous love was here, 
For Christ to yield to pay so dear 

To purchase fa! Jen man; 
Who cannot be the better, no, 
For all that man c::tn do, nlthough 

He do the best he can. 
0 mny this one nnd only Lord, 
For ever be by us :u\ored, 

While here we do remain; 
.Ancl, when we join the heavenly throng, ,v e'll also join them in their song 

Of Moses and the Lamb. 

387 

He wrote me in answer, that he perceivetl I hucl no sooner t:>.sted 
of the grapes of the good land than I wantecl to Le there, requesting 
my prayers that he might participate with me in my jo,r. 

( To be concluded in our next.) 

WITH JOY SHALL YE DRAW WATER OUT OF THE 
WELLS OF SAL V ATIO:K. 

My clear Friend,-When we parted at A-, you wished me to 
write to you after my return home; and now more than a month 
has passed, and yet I have not clone so, having put it off from time 
to time until this morning. Now I have a sorrowful tale to tell you; 
and if I did not believe that you yourself are subject to the same 
thi1igs by the way, you would not have heard from me at present, nor 
until I possessed something more cheering to communicate to you. 
_ My soul is full of trouble this morning and weighed dmrn 1Yith 
grief, and I have had to learn by experience through the uight 
the truth of that Rcripture where David says, " l\Iy life is spent 1,ith 
grief and m.v years with sighirfg; my strength faileth rue because of 
mine iniquity, and my bones are consumed." Yet the Lonl bas not 
.i;uffered me to pass through the night without some deep heart-
1,:earchings and soul-examination; aml mixed with many sighs. groans. 
and cries to the Scascbcr of hearts. So thut my soul, heart, miud. 
and strength have ascended up to Him wh0 sits upon the mercy-se,,t. 
who bath said, " Let the sighing of the prisoner come up before 
me." Auel tl.iis part of his word has been made a strengLh aucl sup• 
port to my soul through this morning, nrnl is at the present time: 
·• He is despisell and rejected of men, anrnn oJ so1To\\'S anLI acqmiiuteLl 
\l'ith grief." 
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() my d_car friend, what shonl<l we poor sinners clo, were it not for 
tbe e:,;peneuce of the saints being left on record-the sorrows of 
n,n·itl, tbe grie'.s of ,Toh, the faith of Abraham, the wrcstling8 of 
Jacob. tlw sntfenngs of Paul, the bitter weepings of Peter, the love 
and zeal of Mary ::\fngdHlene, who, the Lord said, hiul much forgiven 
her, tlwrcforc she lo,·cd much: But then tlie experience of nll tliese
put togethr:r would 1~ot he sufficient support in the day of trouble aiul 
t)ie hour _oi temptation, \\'ere it not for the sufferings, agony, groans, 
sighs, rn2s, tear>', tcmpt:1tions, afflictions, 1md persecutions of the 
fle_ar Redeemer. who can_ he touched with every feeling of our infh·
lll!t~·, who 1Yas "ten~pte~l m all point..;; like unto us." How my heart 
and soul cleaYe to hun m t!·ouhle, and when I am overwhelmed with 
temptations and the power of sin! · 

U my dear Lord and SaYiour, what thou hast crone throuo-h for . f . t, t, 
poor s11rners, to ree them from srn, law, wrath, death, hell, aud the 
gnwe, and to pre,;eut them faultless before thy Father in glory! And 
am not I one amoug the uumher of " the remnant accordin" to the 
election of grace?"' Yes, my friend, vile, sinful, wretched I am 
one ::mong the number. "The election bath obtained it. but the 
rest were blinded; according as it is written, God hath given them 
the spirit of slumber, eyes that they should ne,t. see, and ears that 
they »houJd not hear unto this day." 

'fben, m,v friend, why I? Why should the Lord have put you and 
me among the children-put his "fear within our hearts," plantecf 
witbiu us '· a good hope through grace," and revealed divine faith to our 
souls; so that ,rn might obtain "like precious faith" with Peter and the 
rest of the redeemed among men? And why are we made mourners 
in Zion; beggars at ·wisdom's gates; and waiters at the posts of his 
doors? Why to have Jesus Christ set in our affections, to be he dewed 
with his grace, fed with his ,rnrd, blessed by his hand, washed in his 
blood, cornred '1ith his righteousness, saved by his arm, kept by his 
power, and taught and led by his Spirit; why are we so fa,·oured? · 

I haYe truly had a trying path since I saw you, and have hall 
some bard battles to fight, and some sore conflicts and bitter exer
cises. Sometimes my soul greatly feared that I must fall )n the 
field; for the devil's temptations were so strong, and my faith so 
weak, tbat my soul was ready to faint and give up the ghost. Whe11 
under these feelings, fears, and exercises, I am afraid that sin and 
Satan 11ill put an end to my natural life. 

The Lord greatly favoured my soul when in Wilts; for the foun
tain was open, the springs broke up ahd burst forth, and the streams 
rau in dr.r places like a ril·er; the work of the ministry was easy, 
sweet, and pleasant. Hii; truth flowed, the oil ran, the Lord ,Jesus 
was precious, and his sen·ice pe1fect freedom ; neither did I feel any 
chaim; or fetters, death or bondage in the pulpit. 

But O mv friend, what have I gone through since my retum l1ome-~ 
The first :--;;bbath day I seemed to preach without a heart. I tried to 
y,reacb out of an exercised heart, but there was no more movem~nt in it 
than there is in a i;tone. I seemed to have left my heart behmd me; 
1,u that there was 110 i;cripture which would fit me hut this one: 
·· 1~1,lll'airn also is like a silly dove, without heart." 0 how IDJ 
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·s0nl ,1 id pump to try to get down to the water! but the n·ell wa9 rleep, 
and my soul had nothing to draw with. Ami what was npon the 
sucker 11,nd in the bucket were gone, like rn_y garden pump _yesterday; 
so that I wa!'I obliged to get some water anrl pour in upon the top, to 
put !'lome water in the bucket and some weight upon the su~ker, so 
that I might draw up water instead of wind. 

So, my dear friend, there ic1 no drawing water out of the well8 of 
salvation without a good bucket and sut;ker, because it i., a long way 
down to the Rocle " And he made them to imck honey out of the 
rock, and oil out of the flinty rock." 

I pity those poor blind preachers who only speak from the he:1rl 
and judgment, who only give sound without life, and only bring forth 
"'ind instead of water. The Lord sairl, by the wise man, "Drink 
waters out of thine own cister:n, and running waters out of thine own 
well. Let thy fountains be dispersed abroad, and rivers of water in 
the streets. Let them be only thine own, and not strangers' with 
thee." Such speak up through their throat; they mount up to 
the heavens, the_v go down again into the depth; their soul is melted 
because of trouble. These are oxen which ai·e made strong to labour, 
in whose crib there is some food for the poor and needy, the hungr_v 
and thirsty, the desolate and naked; for the guilty and condemned, 
for the cast down and cast out, and for the lost and ruined. These 
have their ears open, their e_yes anointed, their hearts prepared, arnl 
their souls put in a frame to hear, and see, and feel, and receive the 
truths of the gospel delivered from the ox and the ass·s mouth. Ancl 
•• their ear trieth words, as the mouth tasteth meats." 

Dear friend, I trust by this time that you ai·e quite recovered from 
your illness, aucl are now looking after the fruits of your late affi.ic
tion: " For no chastisement for the present is joyous, but grievous; 
nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness 
unto them which are exercised thereby." That the Lord may grant 
y.ou much of bis presence, aml keep your soul near his feet, is the 
-desire of a poor sinner savecl by free grace, eternal mercy, covenant 
;love, pardoning blood, and justifying righteousness. 

Yours affectionately, 

1'\<" oburn, May 8, 1850. 

OBITUARY OF JI.IISS MARY ,YESTOX, 

OF HO:l:IERTO:S. 

T. G. 

God in his word sets a special value on the Lieath of the rightcom: 
"'Precious in the sight of the Lorcl is the death of his saints." "Tlw 
memory of the just is blessed." " The righteous perish, an,l no m:m 
la.veth it to heart; none considering that he is taken mrny from the> 
evil to come." They are as 11 sweet odour tlsceudiug to heaven. Tiu'\' 
are removed in kindest affection. Ther are cleseribed as "not ,le,ul, 
but sleeping." They are cl1lssed most.lovingly hy tht' bl2s,ed Spirit 
.as•· the Llcucl in Christ." Auel in the b21lt.itie vision gi1e11 to John, 
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they were seen "clad in white m.iment., with palms in their l1A,nde, 
ancl c_rowns of glor)· ?n their heads." Well might the false prophet 
excl:um, "Let me die the death of the ri<rhteous, and let my lust end 
be like his!" 

0 

I J~el these ihou~hts rest _with. grateful weight upon my mind in 
<l.wcllmg on the ,;ul~JecL of tlus oh1tu11.ry, one whom I look upon as of 
"the dencl iu Clnist." And it will be with pleasurable emotions that 
I shall endeaYour to describe, very briefly, her experience to the time 
of her death. 
. In the experience of Mary Weston the long-suffering, disctimina

tmg, and all-powerful grace of God is singularly manifested. Her 
statB by nature, like that of all men, was all that the word of God 
declares and our experiences so fearfully corroborate. But in her 
case some evil points were more than usually developed. And had 
her salvation not been wholly of the Lord, these alone would h:we 
been an insuperable barrier to her renewal of heart. But the Lord 
l1ore with her for more than twenty years, singied her out as a vessel 
of mercy, and by his invincible grace broke her- stubborn heart, 
brought down her proud looks, mollified and subdued her impetuous 
disposition, revealed Christ in her the Hope of Glory, laid her under 
his chastening baud, made her as a little child before him, and took 
her to glory, where she will sing for ever the song of Moses and the 
Lamb. 

Her own language is, "Have I not cause to speak good of his 
name? But a few years since I gloried in the pleasures of this· life 
-the Lord's day profaned. I rejoiced to mock and make sport of the' 
sacred truth that, t..½.rough rich grace, I trust I now esteem far more 
than riches, honour, or mirth, yea, far more than life itself. Lan
guage cannot conve.v what I would wish to render to such a Friend'· 
for so great a deliverance," 0 the wonders of redeeming love! 0 
the power of divine grace! 

Our departed friend has left a few papers, taking the form of a 
diary. She ha.d no intention, however, of their ·meeting other eyes 
than her o,rn and those of the members of · her family. But 
from these papers I am permitted to extract a few entries, that will 
e1·idence the nature of her experience, and show bow she felt at 
<lifferent times during the last three years of her life. These extract_s, 
placecl according to their dates, will ueed no comment. They Will 
speak for themselves. And should the readers of the " Standard_" 
feel as I did on perusing them, they will find no difficulty in consi
dering her as of the " dead in Christ." 

Tl:8 first extract is dated 
"January 1st, 1847. As I was dressing, theideaoccurred, This is 

the first clay of another new year; and I hope I may add, not pre
,mrnptuously, I have been enabled with a feeling ~f much freedom_ t.o 
pour out my soul to the Lord, and to beg of him to fill me w1_th 
1irai-;es to him for his wonderful, spari1!g go~dness to on~ so ~Ile
<luring the pa:;t :,e2.r, and to keep me by his ahmghty power m tlns I 
,l111 abrmL to enter. It is my dec<ire to place my unworthy ~elf 
emirely i11 hi.8 haw.l:;. 'Let him do as seemetb him good,' however 
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coutrary to flesh; only may I be preserved from rebellion, or offend
ing so Rpnring and ldnd a Saviour. What a mercy to feel such a 
~rcat hope as I now' do, that ere long I shall be favourer! to call upon 
hillil. without the fear which so often crosses my mind, that. I am 
s!;ilf-cleceived ! ' 

"Lord'.~ day, 3rd. Arose with indifferent feelings. Went to Zoar 
·with n miserable mind, yet longecl to pick up a crumh. Begged of 
the Lord, if his will, to bless me. Received o. little refreshing under 
the following words, which were introduced in descrihing the desires, 
longings, &c., of a seeker: 'If you ever prayed under these impres
sions, your desires will be granted as sure as there is a God in heaven.' 
I again felt a gre3:t hor,e that what the minister had described 
was my case, and for a few momtnts a confidence arose that ere long 
I should be satistied. Went in the evening with lifeless reluctance, 
yet longed to be more ready to hear. Mr. - showed, towai-ds the 
dose of his discourse, that the earth was without form at the creation, 
but the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters, &c., und it 
became as a paradise. This again revived me. His Spirit could, 
move upon this body of earth. What a mercy! I will still hope. 

"5th. Wretched and dead in feeling, fear all the comfortable hope 
and trust I have for the last fortnight experienced are nothing but 
-delusive fancy, from having lately dwelt more upon these serious 
truths. I fear, also, I shall prove to all that I am a hypocrite. 

"10th. Was permitted to attend the Lord's house of worship in 
the morning; returned \\ilhout consolation. I so much desired to 
feel myself to be one oftkie small ones of whom Mr. - spoke. In the 
-evening, however, I recEived strength to my hope, from deriving some 
encouragement that my exercises were traced by a follower of the 
Saviour; therefore trusted that, amidst all, I should indeed prove 
a vessel of gracious, long-suffering mercy. 

" 14th. A happy day; had sweet peace and trust, from an assu
rance by faith in prayer, in which my heart was led with much 
freedom and nearnr.ss to the Lord, that I was blessed indeed. 

"Lord's day, 17th. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul; and all that is "ithi.i1 
me, bless his holy name.' After continual begging and cryiug, enjoyed. 
the evening of this day, a joy which no man can give or take away. 
Mr. - introduced, from the same verse of Scripture as the pre
vious Lord's day, some remarks upon the sufferings of Christ; my
mind was drawn up in humble hope that I was one of the farnm-ed 
few for whom he suffered, and I felt at the same time nrnch cou
trition of spirit for the distinguishing mercy, of which won!s cannot 
convey the least idea. ' What shall I render tmto the Lord for all 
his g~odness !' 

" 18th. Still rrjoicing in ho11e. The nmitie::- of time and sense 
at the present moment have no charms for me. The world ancl my 
,own vile self are all n. calm. He can, and does indeed quell the 
Yioleuce of the storm." 

"frlorch 27th. 'Lord, "·hat i,- man?' Can my rchellions, nug ·c1teful 
heart find mercy? Surrounded ,vith blessings, yet nursing eye1· nil. 
What pride! So ready to iutlict wounds, l,ut ho1r impatient tu b~,u-' 
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If thy graeions will, dear Lord, make me more hmuble in my walk 
and couduct. ·, 

"L01·d's da_y, .T1111e ~th. Xotwithstandiug my "·orldl,r-miudedness, 
Rnd nnclrsrn-mgs, I still h:we favom shown me. The lo11g-suffe1·ing 
nwrcy of the Lord towards me, when so iudifferent and full of self 
lmmght me in som~ measure to cry, ,vith feelings of humility, that 
he wonlrl keep me 111 thought, word, and actiou, tu\<l that my conduct 
might he more consistent with his will." 

" 15th. Feeling th_e afflicting hand of the Almighty upon my 
tabernacle, I do so desire that, as the outward man decays, the inward 
may be renewed dny by day. 0 for more sweet commtmion with my 
only, never-tiring, uever-changing Friend! I feel n. sweet restiurt on. 
bis uuerring hand." 0 

"A11r111st Cith. Left home without a collected thought, and concluded 
that if indeed I was a child of God, I could not have such deadness 
to di ,·ine things; but in the traiu, when returning home, I really could 
thru1k the Lord for his life-giviug comfort and enlivening presence to 
my soul during the day.·• 

·• 14-th. In the e\"Cning my soul was filled with the peace of which 
on the previous Sabbath I had only enjoyed a sip. Felt ill in body 
from ove1· fatigue; Lut my mind sustained me above it all. Carried 
the smallest coucerus of soul to the Lord, aud felt sure I did not 
seek him in Yain. In such a s\\'eet frame as this, I long (though I 
can wait) to learn this sinful clog, aml for ever praise my dear (yes, 
I feel sure he is my) Saviour. I feel nought but corruption in 
myself, yet safe through distinguishing mercy. What shall I render 
to him! 

"15th. Amidst the concerns and annoy,mccs of earthly pursuits, 
m_y struggling spirit soru·s above, enjoying the sweet harmony 
which tbe saints alone can feel. Now I do not staud in too 
strong a confidence. 7'he present life within seems almost more than 
my f1 am) can Lear. Dearest, Lord, do keep, guide, and protect me 
the remainder of my journey below. May 1 be au ?bedient walker; 
teach me thy ,,ays, and give me faith to walk therem. 

"16th. The calm is abiding. 'Holy, holy, holy Lord God. 
Almighty!' is my inward song. 

"17th. Bless ancl praise his precious name." . 
•· ~:Jrd. 'i\las favoured in prayer; entreated the Lord to give me 

::-trength to Legin a fresh conflict, kuowing this sweet rest and halt 
camwt be expected to last. '\Vho ever trusted in me and was con
founded?' He has opened, and none can shut; he has gone before 
:md prepared the ,rny, "liich, though at times rough in,leed, is the 
war to a 'city of habitation.' All things breathing do praise the 
Lo.rd. l\fay i eontinue in the things I have learned, knowing, as I 
HOW do, of whom I have received them . 

.. :.24th. All joy, praise, and gratitude! Wh_y ,rns I made to hear 
1!1_r n,ice, Yile, unworthy, miserable, uugrateful du8t as I 11111? I can 
,-,ti:nd in liis streugth against storms and Lillows below. I think I 
,-!Jail sing the luuclest, • Thanksgiving, glory, and honour to him that 
~itteth upon the throne and to the La!11h,' for eyer and eyer." 
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"Oct. 0th. The chnnges of the pnst month, within and without, 
hnve caused me to wol](ler 'where the scene ,Yill enrl ?' The war Le
tween the i-\esh 11ml the Hpi1it iR continnnl; yet, thongh poor and 
afflicted this morning, I can sing for .Jesus my heavenly King." 

About this time the affliction of our clear friend took a more <le
cided form. She became confined to her bed; an<l tho,;e who sur
rounded her <lespairecl of her life. While in thiH state the Lord. 
favoure<l her exceedingly. Divine light nn<l joy seemed showered 
upon her. She rejoice<l in Jesm1, an<l spoke rapturously of his love 
and mercy for hours together. Many ministers an<l Christian friends 
visited her, and were <lelighte<l witnesses of the Lord's unspeakable. 
goo<lness to her soul. She calle<l upon them with surprising earnest
ness to spread abroad his fame, to tell of his redeeming love to his 
people, and to her soul in particular. 

A letter which she wrote to her father some weeks after this, on her 
partial recovery, "ill be very approp1iate here: 

"Jfarch 29th, 1848. My dear father, ,:, * ,:, I have again every 
reason to believe that with care I shall yet Jim to declare, I trust, the 
gooclness of the Lor<l. From the impression ofmy mind ancl the won
deriul way iu which I was favoured while on a bed of affliction, I had 
not the least idea that my earthly tabernacle would ever be so far re
stored. I had such a sweet and glorious prospect of the heavenly 
rest, that although I wished to be suLmissivc, whether for life or 
death, I could not help longing to bless an<l praise him w1ceasingly 
who had done so much for me. This·siuful body is at times a clog. 
The precious metal seems to lie in me so hid and surrounded "·ith so 
much dross, that I tremble to think what furnace-work i,; yet needed_ 

"But O ~-hat a mercy to hope that, though the mine is corruptible, 
hard, and filthy, miry earth, requiring sharp digging, there is at the 
bottom a little pure gold, wLich can only be brought to view when the, 
Sun of Righteousness purifies and shines within. 

"Although, therefore, dear father, I dread renewed conflict, I would 
not for ten thousand worlds be left v.ithout it. I earnestlv desire
much humility, knowing ' a broken and contrite heart' t~ be an 
offering the King of kings will not despise. I desire, also, dail_r 11. 

will given to 'know and do his will;' and want, above all, thankful
ness for all that is past and faith to trust for the future. He will do 
all things well. Is not this ground for comfort? I have intleed 
been blessed in my afflictiou; words cannot describe. I ba,·c felt my 
heart burn within rue, when talking by the way upon the e:u1ltinf.; 
theme. The Scriptures seem full of love. I read the path of the 
saints of old, and trnce my own. \Vbat cttn we render to the Lonl 
for such uuspeakable goodness?" 

The next entry we find in the diary of our friend is, 
"April 7th, l~-l~. I trust I have );ad the loving, though affiictiug

hand of the cle,u· Friend of sinners on my Loe!,·. 0 that l c"u!tl 
describe the prospect that \\"IIS unfolded to m.v view of the glor.:· 
th:it is in store, a11tl 11~1ich I thought I was rJ.>out to enter f,,1· ewr. 
I felt it 
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"'Sweet. to look im~nrd, and nttend 
The whispers of his IClrn,' 

and longed to pmise him in sounds to mortal ears unknown. Yet J 
thought I could wait the Lord',, will submissively; but now that I Rlll 

exercised by him, the enemy suggesting to me that I nm a URSf' 

hypocrite, I feel that I need more patiC'nce: for although I cnunot 
t>ntirely give up the favour so great, I would desire, also, not to 
murmm and look on the dark side so much." 

"Jfay '211d. Brought this dav to fed the Lord is dnilr Llessine1 me 
l)y daily nffiicting me, nnd am thankful he so favours n~e." 

0 

. "'22nd. Burdened, dejected, aud every ,,tty cast down. Like the 
t1dPs, I ebb and flow. Sometimes I have such strong confidence that 
I almost can sa,, I never surel, shnll be moved· I tah,e a retro
i'ipect.ive view of the Lord's gracious and tender car~ of me from the 
<'radle to the present time, aml when I see how every trial, every 
fleshly cross, cutting off arms and plucking out.eyes, has been so 
nec·.essary to force me to look and cry for comfort, lorn, and con
,-olation to him alone, I have said, I am highly favoured; but, alas! 
another sun has scarcely risen, perhaps, ere all is in commotion. I 
ha,·e very little cessation of bodiiy pain; no on~ seems so kept down 
as I in this way. Friends unceasingly tender are u1iserable comforters. 
Tbe word is a b!ank; prayer a few constrained breathings, nnd more 
from the fear of additional weights than love to the dear Lord. I long 
to be rid of this fleshly body, not as in my illness, or, rather, I should 
say, when I thought I was going to praise the long-suffering Re
deemer for ever; but because I do not like to carry the· daily cross 
of affliction and indwelliug storms. The Beloved has withdrawn; I 
am indeed alone ! 0 may I never rest until be again appear ! Ancl 
do, dear Lord, if e,·ery other desire be withholclen, do grant me 
patience and submission to thy will, however trying; if thy ,l'ill to 
keep me much in solitude, 0 do grant that my whole desire may be 
to hold communioll with thee ! 

" 2-ith. A day of excruciating pain, and not a feeling evidence of 
heincr a follower of him who sweat crreat drops of blood for wretched 
sin11~rs. Could onh- breathe out, Lord, give me submission. I have 
much trembling con~erning the final conflict." 

" Sept .. Sth. After a season of much drought, I am again favoured 
with a refreshing; have been very negligent in soliciting that support. 
which is so needfol to help me on the 11·ay. Often hope _is ver.~· low. 
The inward enemies are strong in opposition; but once m Christ, 0 
the men:y ! and though old nature is ever striving and the carnal 
mind so at enmity, yrt., bless his dear name, 'the rit~teous shall 
liold on his wa,·.' 0 for a closer walk with Goel, less conformity to 
and more separ~tion from a world lyiug in f;in ! 

'· 7th. E11joyed a sweet, refreshing commuuion with an old disciple 
of h1m whom my soul loves. 

"'•"lh. Peace the inmate of my soul. 
":Jrli. Still favoured with nearnes~. Woulu not gricrn the blesserl 

S, ,irit l,y rnin mi<l foolish conversation; but ali!l too prone to warnler. 
· .. l(11i,, J JI/,, an<l l'>.t!t. III_v Goel reigns; am happy; all is well! 
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The gloriou~ pro~pnct laid up is incleerl a Rtimulant to refresh ancl 
ohcer tmvcllers here; the sweetness of looking Leyond, noue Lut the 
redcemecl can have the mo,it distant conception of 

" Hith. I desire 
"' A closer ,valk with Gorl, 
A cnlm 1m1l hcnvenly frame.' 

When my Beloved has withclrawn, I am so.cl. 
"' Kindle, dear Lorrl, the flame 
Of never-dying love.' 

Draw, and I will rnn." 
"2:2nd. Was baptized; felt clepres3ed from illness of bod.v, occa

sioned in some degree by the exercise of my mind. As I did not 
enjoy the enliveniug presence of tile dear Jesus, the enemy harassed 
me. The water wa~ nothing to m_y soul. I wanted to see him whom, 
I professed to follow in it. While at the poo! a solemn feeling canrn 
over me, au::l this thought: I am truly blessed to be enabled tr> 
desire and crave to lead a new life, buried with my dear Saviour iu 
suffering, aucl a longing again that I might soon be buried from 
earth aml reign with him for ever. I must cross the Jordan, ere I 
reach the church above. 
· ":l9tii. Full of perplexity; the way is too narrow for mort1l 
knowledge." 
· ".LVoveinber 2nd. Am favoured to give myself to the all-wise God .. , 

" 5th. At peace, though not exalted. 
"6th. Can draw uear the dear Lord; thus all goes on comfortab]~-.. , 
"QOth. i\J_y soul has been, until the last hour, from elernn till tweh-e-

o'clock, exceeding sorrowful. Last evening I was so oppressed, m.
hope even seemed departed. These words crossed my mind: " If 
possible, let this cup pass." I was compelltlcl to feel, "but not my 
will." I tmst I may not be left tci final despair. The opinions of 
ministers, and, in fact, my own also, rack my mind. Oue contends 
for this, and another that. May I, like the woman in the precious 
Book of Truth, press through the crowd, aml one touc.:h of his gm-merrt, 
which partakes of sovereign virtue, will cleause from all. 

"Mr. - dropped these ,rnrds in his sermon, last eveniug, when 
speaking of t!.ie one faith: 'As true as the earnest i:s given,' which 
is faith, I felt that so sure would be the fulfilment; if, therefore, un
prospect of eternal Lliss came from eternity, which mts atternle;r 
with such lifo-giving power, I cannot give up. The prese!tt needful 
trial is only of this faith; aud though he tarry, I shall shortly rise t<> 
endless Lli8s. Cheer up, my soul, and every cast-down wamlerer; 
though hedgM Lchiud, before, and ou either sitle, with ,t hetlge of 
sharp briars, he will perform his word. Yea, though legions of devil,; 
oppose, thou shalt conquer." 

"December 1st. A gradual withdrawing of the Lest of friends .. 
Again I begin to shake; cannot walk upon the water." 

"Jamwry 31st, 18-J!J. Hem·d l\lr. - from 'The salvation of t1w 
righteous is of the Lord;' nncl I um again blessed to prove th,n he ,,l1 es 
from siu, the curse, nntl the lmv, which hut so Lttely threittened m.1· 
1innl destruction. ::'lly heart is deceitful nbove all thiug~, ,utd not t0 
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~1e t~·nste<l, as I so continunll,r liYe to 1n·o,-e. Then if I be saved, 
1t mll not ho_ by a11y Jl?We~· of my own; :rn<l I Hlmll nssuredly sing, 
as l\.f r. - saHl, 'Sah-atio11 1s of the Lord, here nnd hereafter."' 

"Fe'.,runr.~ 1 ~1/1. ! trust I c:111 with a goo<l hope say, I know 
:a:nmethrng oi tins dehrnmnce; powers of darkness I have felt indeed, 
1,ut the sweet translation into the kincrdom of his dear Son is such 
a ch:1nge, tlrnt sometimes, though painful, I would not Le without the 
cne, _tlrnt. I may expe1:i~nce the other. No redemption, I can say, 
but m h11n. He parn the penalty; all that justice requires he 
::ccomplished." • . 

" ~ l 8t. Had a I ittle of that rest which remains to the children 
cf God, while comersing of his coming to them." 

"~8th. Very, very happy in anticipation of Jesus coming to receive 
me to himself. His time is now mine, ti.nd it is the best. 

'" The Lord will soon his cbnriot sencl, 
And fetch me home to joy and peace; 
Then farewell world and for.~wcll sin, 
And farewell self and nnturc, tno; 
No more to feel the plague within, 
Nor pains, nor griefs, nor troubles know.'" 

The diary of our friend terminates here. Fmm this time to her 
death she was continually on the decline. All interest in the things 
of this life ceased. Her mind became more and more diseased. Her 
bod_y declined in strength almost daily. Depre~sion and despon
dency prerniled with her for many months; aml she dwelt much 
-on the depravity of her nature and felt _ deeply her umvo1thiness. 
·she would repel all attempts to encourage her to hope; and felt 
,e,en her food to be so much more than she deserved, that at times 
she was disinclined to take it. Even the most- depraved characters 
seemed more enviable than herself; and, referring to a very dissolute 
"l"l·oman who came under her observation, she remarked, " There is 
hope even of her, but none for me." . 

This state of mind continued long. She appeared all but m de
,spair. But some weeks before she died, the Lord appeared to her in 
mercy once more. Her heart was melted, and she was again blessed 
cv,ith a sweet hope in the Lord Jesus. 

The result of this visit of her Saviour was a spirit of submission; 
f-be again became as a little child, and seemed to wish only to depart, 
"l'l"hich ,Yas far better. Little enjoyment was manifested. Her bodily 
\Yealrness was extreme; but much of her time was spent in prayer. 

On the Friday before her death, (June 14,) she appeared to be 
more than usually prayerful; but made no particular remarks on any 
subject. . 

On the l\fomladollowi1Jg, (June 1 i, 1850,) the only change m he1· 
was, that she s~emed weaker than ever; and, gradually declining 
all the morniug, about the middle of the day, without a struggle_ or 
groan, her spirit left this tabernacle of clay, to be clothed upon ~nth 
Ler l]C)use abuve, where mortality lti s,rallowed 1.1p of life. 

Louuon, .J unc, I 850, 
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"Blesserl are they which do hunger ancl thirst after righteo1lllness, for they 

sh!:1.ll be filled."-1\.fa.tt. v. 6. 

"W110 hath savccl u~, antl eaJled us with 1t holy calling, not according to our 
wc,rks, bnt acconling to his own pnrp'lse and grace, which was given 1lll in Christ 
Jesus before the worl<l began."-2 Tim. i. 9. 

"The election bath obtained it, and the rest were blinded."-Rom. xi. 7. 

'' If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest.-And they went down 
'both into the water, both Philip anrl the ennnch; and he baptized him.-In the 
1mme of the F1tther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"-Aets vii. 37, 38; 
Matt. xxviii. 10. 

No. 180. DECEMBER, 1850. VoL. XVI. 

ISRAEL'S HAPPINESS. 

"Happy art thou, 0 Israel !"-Deut. xxxiii. 39. 

Israel was a name given to Jacob by his covenru1t God under pecu
liar circumstances. I envy not the slate of those who can professellly 
and deliberately cashier the sovereignty of God in the affairs of men. 
Isaac had two sons~ Esau· and Jacob; and "·hen in the womb of 
Rebecca, Lefore they were Lorn or had any reasonable powers to know 
good or evil, or what the spirit of contention meant, they stmggled 
together within her. Tiebeeca felt it strange so much so tha it is 
,;aid she went to inquire of the Lord. In the early ages of the world. 
it appears that the Lord in some particular way familiitrly conversed 
with the objects of his love; and in reference to Rebecca·s inquiry, he 
tells her, two nations were in her ll'Omu, aud t1rn manner of people 
~hould be separated from her bowels; that oue people sboul,l be 
,monger than the other people, and the elder shoultl ,;erve the younger. 
The children ll'ere born, and grew up into lii'e, ,hcob a plain man 
1lwelliug in tents, and Esau a cunning hunter. A plain, simple, and 
affecting narratiYe the Scriptme mifolds, and the Lor,l Gori in after 
nges of the worl1l acted upon it. Isa,tc lovecl Es,1u because he ate of 
his venison, but Rebecca lo,·ecl ,facob. Tim~ Isaac's love to Esau 
would seem to rise from c:1.mal motives. 'Whether Rebecca lrnd a 
presentiment of affection to1rnnls ,heob, in prefere,1ce to Es,rn, from 
the revelation Go:l made unto her. is nut for me to daterminc _ 
However, on a certain occasion Esau returned from his hunting fo.inL 
and weary, aud exhausted with toil; meets with his brother Jacob 
making potbgc, mHl nsks for ft portion of it. Jacob refuses, ex.cept 
npon the conclition that he will sell him his birthright. A st1"<mge 

M 
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mysterious request, especially at such a juncture, the weakness and 
fointnesi, of Es1lll for want of food! Esau reasons with himself ancl 
sny~, I am at the point ~o die, and wl~at good will thiti birthright do 
t~ me? Jacob makes bun swear he will sell it him, nnd then gives 
1nm to_ ~at. Thus Esa~, we are told, despised his Lirthright. What 
the p_rmlege an? blessmg of the birthright w:IB may be seen in the 
bles~mg whereWJ.th Isaa~ blessed Jacob, when he stole the blessing, as 
he ,hd, Ly ~he help of Ins mother. The plain, simple tale is solemn 
and myste~·10us; and ,~hen Isaac found out the deception which had 
been practised ~pon hnn, though Isaac trembled very ex:ceediugly 
when he ,found ~t out, yet he was so persuaded that the blessing must 
be Jaco_b s. (whicl~ doubtless arose from the love and power of God 
upon 4i_s heart whilst he pronounced the blessing upon Jacob,) that he 
emphatically tells Esau, "Ye~, and h~ sl~all be blessed." God's judg
ments are a great _deep. His way is m the sea, his paths in the 
great waters, and !us footsteps arc not known. It is true, the con 
duet of Rebecca aud Jacou in this matter entailed upon them a world 
of trouble, but it never moved God to take, away the blessing from 
Jacob to give it to Esau. No, nel'er. And the God of Jacob again 
and again, in after times, repeatedly confirmed the Llessing upon 
Jacob, though he chastised him. Upwards of twenty years after this 
eYent, and after passi11g tlirough much trouble and affliction in the 
service of Laban, and of a kind too he had practised towards Esau 
his brother; first in reference to Rachel. and then iu changing his 
wages no less than ten times, so that living with Laban longer seemed 
insupportable-at this juncture, Jacob's God said to him, "Return 
to tJ1e land of thy fathers, and to thy kindred, and I will be with 
thee." These 'l'"ere timely words to afflicted J a~ob-nor was he lon_g 
before be set about the matter. The Lord who commanded his 
departure, preserved him from La.ban's wrath in his pursuit, by warn
ing him in a dream to ta.ke heed that he spolte not to Jacob good or 
bad. This admouition Laban was oLliged to obey; and Jacob in his 
defence sharply reproves Laban for the spirit in which he pursued 
him. "For," says Jacob, "except the God of my father, the God of 
Abraham, and the fear of Isaac had been with me, surely thou hadst 
sent me away now empty. God bath seen my affliction and the 
labour of my hands, and rebuked thee yesternight.. Blessed are they 
whose God is the Lord, and the people whom he bath chosen for his 
own inheritance." 

As Jacob journeyed Lack to the land of his fathers and to his 
kindred, the angels of God met hi~. JacoL saw them and said, 
"This is God's host;" or, as the margin renders the reading, "Two 
hosts or camps of angels;" significant of his safe convoy, protection, 
and defence from harm. "Are they not all ministering spirits," 
saith the apostle, " sent forth to minister for them ,1·ho shall be 
Leirs of salvation?" Poor creatures that we are, we see through 
a glass darkly in everything here below. But comfortless as we 
sometimes feel, and disconsolate too, we have a heavenly guard, though 
iuvisiule, aud the Lord of angels too, or all would soon be over with 
us ?S to hope or l1dp. But when this corruptiulc :,hall put on incor-
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ruption, and this mortal immortality, we 8hall see with cleater eyes 
than we can now, what our state as fallen creatures was, what onr 
salvation lrns been, and the tender solicitude of our covenant < io,1 
towards Ufl as his children, all our journey through the wilderness, not· 
witliBtanding the heaviness we have often had on atconnt of hi~ clealinw~ 
towards u~. Then we shall love him for ever, with a pure heart fe1·
vently, free from sin and the thousand disquietudes arising from it, 
which, while we are in this tabernacle, makes us groan being bur
dened. And however poor Jacob, for a few moments of time, may 
have felt encouragement on his journey in the prospect of meeting 
his brother Esau, yet his heait sank within him, when the messe11gers 
returned to Jacob with the tidings, "Esau is coming to meet thee, an,i 
four hundred men with him." 

And do not the Lord's people in the present day know someth;ug 
of the heort-faintings of Jacob? I believe they do, such as are cir
cumcised in heart. "If we are without chastisement, whereof all are 
partakers, we are bastards and uot sons." The child of God ca1mot 
go on without trouble; but his Lord sanctifies it unto him. The 
earth hos all kinds of rough and stormy '\"l"eather-hail, rain, frost, and 
snow, as well as the genial beams and fructifying warmth of the sun, 
to make it fruitful. So spiritually with the believer. It takes a 
great deal of the power of Goel to make our bard hearts tender, and, 
when made so, to keep them so. Therefore 'l"l"C are repeatedly brnught 
into such straits as to feel that no created power can help us, all the 
world is a blank unto us, possess what we may, or want what "We may, 
so that from sheer necessity our p1·ayer is a prayer of necessity. The 
Lorcl in love, with power, in answer to prayer, appears to our comfort; 
and we see and feel more of the sweetness of his grace, his faithfui
ness to his people in his beloved Son, and our security there, than 
ever we saw before. Here we are not alone, for one of old who trod 
in the same steps, though a king, could sing, "Lord, by these things 
men live, and in all these things is the life of my spirit;" and adds, 
as though it were more than once repeated, " So wilt thou recover me, 
and make me to live." But I must return to Jacob. 

As soon as the messengers retwued, and brought him '\"\"Ord that 
Esau his brother was on his way to meet him with four hundred men, 
we read that Jacob was greatly afro.id and distressed. His heart felt 
as though certain death was at hand to himself and all that he had. 
All his past relief, assw·tmce, encouragement, comfort, aucl support, 
seemed now to fail. Prayer, prayer alone, and the faithfulness of his 
Goel, were all he could have recourse to for fresh supplies. Urgent, 
stern necessity suggested and compelled his cry. In the meantime, 
he used all the foresight and precnution he knew of to meet the event, 
and to appease the expected 11-rnth and vengeful retaliation of his 
brother for wlrnt he had done to him twenty years ago. }\.ucl having 
sent over the ford ,Tabbok his wife, and children, and cattle, and all 
that he Imel, ,Tacob that night was left alone. But we are told there 
wrestled a man with him, under the covert of the night. to the dawn
ing of the day. What a m:vstery ! Aud Jncob's thigh was put out 
of joint ns he wrestled with him. But, as the day tlawnetl. tl,e nrnt 
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,rho had m:estle<l with. him said, "Let me go, for the day hreaketh." 
,Jacob exclaimed, "l ,nil not let thee go, except thou bless me." And 
hence followed the change in Jacob's name. "Thy name shall be 
<'~lied no more _,TaMb, but Israel; for as a prince hast thou power 
with God and with men, and hast prevailed." 

What a myster:r t:his ~rnrratiYe ! And, 0 my soul, what power in 
prayer when God g,ves 1t ! Who can tell what Jacob felt in this 
st,·ruggle? And who can tell the love God bore to Jacob, when he 
enabled h~m to hold his God so fast? What a profound deep! 
L1mguage 1s too poor to tell ,Tacob's distress of so~! on the one hand, 
and of the love and favour of Goel to him on the other. ·It is in this 
way God brings succour, deliverance, and jo;v, to a troubled soul; he 
first wounds, in other words, brings the soul into such a wilderness 
con~ition, t~at all created power sensibly fails-he is compelled to go 
to lus Goel m prayer, and to wrestle too, for here alone help can be 
found. The sequel proves, that the eternal God is his refuge, and 
underneath are the e,"erlasting 8l·ms. 

There fil"e a few words quoted aborn I w0uld a moment or two 
longer dwell upon. They are these: "And Jacot. was left alone, and 
there wrestled a man with him until the breaking of the day." Here 
Jacob was alone; h~ had sP.nt away his wives and children, servants 
and cattle, and all that he had; they could render him neither help 
nor comfort in his present trying situation; on the contrary, they 
were a Lurden and distress. And I believe every real child of God 
has the Yery same path to· tread, more or less; all created good, and 
all earthly ties, however near ancl dear, are many a time to the be
liever vanity and Yexation of spirit. His CFY to his God in spirit often 
is, "Dear Lord, suffer not my heart and affections to. be carried away 
on any earthly good! All is nothing without thee! Vanity of vani
ties, all is vanity! Yet bless me with wisdom to direct my steps 
in all things I have to pass through and attend unto; for without 
thee I can do nothing, nothing but dishonour thee and make myself 
miseraLle ! " But this wrestling took place in the night, when all 
was dark round about; so that Jacob could not see what he was about, 
nor with whom he was wrestling. And if we think of wrestling as 
it really is, there is a great deal of struggling, and muscular exertion 
and power put forth to maintain ground one against the other, until 
superior tact or strength shall overcome the adversary. And when, 
I ,rnuld ask, does the Christian most earnestly struggle in prayer but 
from necessity? When but, from a feeling sense of his lonely state, 
be ueeds help and comfort in nights of desertion or of trouble, or 
some other casualty ? It proves such a night, too, with us some
times, on whatever hand or to whatever quarter we look of an earthly 
nature, that in the distress of our souls we say of everything under 
the sun, " Miserable comforters are ye all, and physicians of no 
value! " . "0 that I had the wings of a dove, then would I fly away and 
be at rest! " Such nights as these make us struggle and wrestle 
with our God iu secret prayer for comfort and relief. And O what 
a precious Lord we feel we have in answer to our poor prayers, though 
thty Le s0 Lrokeu and disjointedas we are sure no earthl_y friend 
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could listen to! Ilut when the Lord sweetly gives us comfort and 
peace, we know it comes from him; we know he is our peace; we 
lmow his humility ani;l condescension towards us is what angels anrl 
men could never stoop to. He then maims everything sweetly solemn 
and peaceful in the soul; and when we comiider that this glorious 
God in our nature is the very bridegroom of our ,muls, and can tnk,: 
in for a moment or two all that is recorded of him in such a scrip
ture as this: "Thy Maker is thy husband," and can meditate not on) y 
on what ia left upon record in precious promises to prove it, but that 
we feel we are interested in it; then all earthly good quits its hold. 
and evil has for the moment lost its power to plague the 1,oul, anrl 
it enters into the meaning of the words, " For I have espoused you to 
one husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ." 
(2 Cor. xi. 2.) 

We can say, believer, but little on these matters at the best. Yon 
know they are better felt than spoken or written about. But we read 
that the day broke, when the mysterious man who ~Testled with Jaco!, 
asked him to let him go. Mysterious love! To ask .Tacob, a worm, to 
let him go! Jacob was; as to physical strength, as nothing in the handA 
of him with whom he was wrestling; yea, less than nothing, if that 
can be, for he was not only the man Christ Jesus, but the Lord GO(\ 
Almighty. 0 how could it be, that he could love us so? I cannot. 
cannot tell, but that so it seemed good in his sight. Ah! and the 
crowning blessing of all is, " Having loved his own which are in the 
world, he loveth them unto the end." (John xiii. 1.) But as the da.'f 
broke, it was significant that Jacob was about to obtain all he could 
wish; and so he did, for, as he prevailed with God and with man, he 
obtained from the love and power of God all he needed to meet bi;; 
bl'other. For I really cannot see with what intent Esau left hi,; 
home, and four hundl'ed men with him, except from a determin:i.tiou 
to extil'pate Jacob and all that he had; and that appears to be J acob'o-: 
view of it too. When, lo! ou the contrary, God, in answer to Jacob·~ 
struggling with the angel in Bethel, tu;·ns the murderous heart of 
E1>au to nothing but love and tenderness "·hen they met together. 
"He ran to meet Jacob to embl'aee him, ancl he fell on his neck an.I 
kissed him; and they mutually wept together." As saith one of the 
lesser prophets of Jacob, "He took his brother by the heel in the 
womb, and by his stl'ength he bud power with God. Yert, he hall 
power over the angel and prevailed; he wept and nrnde supplication 
unto him; he found him in Bethel, and there he spake with us, eve11 
the Lol'd God of hosts; the Lord is his memorial.'' (Hosea xii. ~-5.) 
"vVho is a God like unto thee, thnt pardoneth iniquity and passetlt 
by the transgression of the remnant of his heritage? He retainetlt 
not his anger for ever, because he clelighteth in mercy. He will 
turn again, he will have compassion upon us; he ,vill subdue Pm 
iniquities, and thou wilt cast nll their sins into the depths of the ~e,t. · 
(Micah vii. 18, 19.) Have we not good ground, then, to say, .. Happ_, 
al't thou, 0 Israel; who is like unto thee, 0 people s,m,Ll l,y tllt' 
Loni, the shield of thy help, and who is the swol'cl of thy excellowy ·. 
and thine enemies shnll be found liars unto thee, and thou :;h,llt trL'lL,I 
upon their high places." 

Manchester, 1850. DELTA. 
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EXTRACT FROM DR. OWEN'S SERMON, 
PREACHED BEFORE PARLIAMENT, APHIL ~I}, 1(\40. 

No m_en in the world wR.ut help like them that want the gospel. 
Of all distresses, want of the gospel cries loudest for relief. A me.n 
maJ want libe1ty and yet be happy, as Joseph was; a man may want 
peace and yet be happy, as David was; a man may want children 
1rnd yet be happy, as Job was: a man may want plenty and ret be 
foll."of cornfo1t, as Micaiah was: but he that wants the goRpel,' wants 
everything that should do him good. A throne, without the gospel, 
is hut the de,·il's dungeon: wealth, without the gospel, is fuel for 
hell: advancement, without the gospel, is but going high to have the 
greater fall. 'Yhat do men need that want the gospel? They 
want ,Tesns Chnst, for he is revealed only by the gospel. He is all 
in all, and where he is wanting there can be no good. Hunger can
not truly be satisfied "l\ithout manna, the bread of life, which is Jesus 
Cluist: and what shall a hml'gry man do that bath no bread? 
Thirst cannot be quenched without that living spring, which is 
Jesus Cluist: and what shall a thirsty soul do without water? A 
captive, as we are all, cannot be delivered without reden1ption, which 
is Jesus Christ; and what shall the p1isoner do wi.thout his ransom? 
Fools, as we are all, cannot be instructed without wisdom, which is 
Jesus Ch1ist: without him we perish in our folly. All building with
out him is on the sand, which will surely fall. All working with;;ut · 
him is in the fire, where it will be consumed. All riches without 
him have wings, and will fly away. A dungeon with Christ is a 
throne, and a throne without Ch1ist is hell. Nothing so ill but 
Christ will compensate. All mercies without Obrist are bitter, ancl 
every cup is s\\"eet that is seasoned but with a drop of his blood. 
He truly is the love and delight of the sons of men, without whom 
they must perish eternaJly, for there is no other name given unto 
them whereby they may be saved. He is the Way; men without him 
are Cains, wanderers and vagabonds. He is the Tmth ; men "l\ithout 
him are liars, like the devil, who was so of old. He is the Life; 
men without him are dead, dead in trespasses and sins. He is the 
Light; men without him are in darkness, and go they know not 
whither. He is the Viue; those that are not grnfted in him are 
carried away with a ifoorl. He is Alpha and Omega, the first and the 
last; the Author and the Seuder, the Founder and Finisher of our 
:c;alvation; he that lrnth not Hirn, bath neither beginning of good 
nor shall have an end of misery. 0 blessed Jesus, how much better 
were it not to be, than to he ·without thee !-never to be born thau 
not to die iu thee ! A thousand hells come short of this-eter
nally to wam .Jesus, as men do that want the gospel. 

They wam all holy communion with God, wherein the only 
l1appi11ess of rh e soul doth consist. He is the life, light, and joy, 
a11d bles,ed1,1:ss of the soul: without him, the soul in the body is a 
dear] boul iu a living sepulchre. It is true, there be many that Ray, 
" Who will show us any good?" but, unless the Lord I ift up tlw light 
of his couutenance upon us, we perish for evermore. You who 
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have tnRted how gracious the Lord iA, who have hfld any converse or 
CJmmunion with him in the issues Rml goinas forth ·of his grace, 
tho~e delightf! of his Aoul with the children or° men, would not life 
itself, with a confluence of 1111 enrthly endearments, be a hell with
out him? Is it not the daily language of your heart.CJ, Whom have 
we in heaven but thee? Rnd on earth there is nothing in com
rarison of thee·? The soul of man is of a va.CJt and boundle~s com
preheusion; so that, if all created good were centred into one enjoy
ment, and that bestowed on one soul, because it must needs be finite 
and limited, as created, it would give no solid contentment to his 
affections or satisfaction to his desires. In the presence and 

fruition of God alone there is joy for evermore; at hi8 right hand 
are rivers of pleasure, the well-springs of life and blessedness. Now, 
if to ,he without communion with God in thi!'! life, wherein the soul 
bath so many avocations from the contemplation of its own misery, 
(for earthly things ol"e nothing else,~ is so insupportable a calamity, 
ah! what shall that poor soul do that must want him for eternity, 
as all they must do who want the gospel'! They want all the ordi
nances of God, the joy of our hearts and comfort of our souls. 0 
the S\'i-eetness of a sabbath ! the heavenly raptures of prayer! 0 
the glorious communion of saints, which such men are deprived of! 
They will at last want heaven and salvation. They shall never come 
to the presence of God in glory; never inhabit a glorious mansion. 
They shall neve1· behold Jesus Christ, but when they shall call for 
rocks and mountains to fall on them, to hide them from his 
1iresence. 'fhe_v shall want light in utter darkness; want life under 
the seconcl death; want refreshment in the mirlst of flames; want 
healing under gnawing of conscience; want grace, continuing to 
blaspheme; want glory, in full misery; and, which is the sum of 
all, they shall want an eud of all this, for "their worm dieth not, 
and th~ir fire is not quenched." 

[Wbe1t days were those, when Owen conld preach. and the assembled 
Houses of Parliament could listen to language so plain, nervous. decided, 
and scriptural! !J 

EXPERIENCE OF WILLL-UI KrnLEY. 
( Concluded /i·om page 38 7.) 

I continued in this comforuthlc frame for three daYs, ,,.-hen these 
thoughts put an end to it: "Surely my joy is but tl.1:~t of the hypo
crite, which will perish; for I did not receiYe my comfort from God, 
but from mau. I am only pleasiug myself with what the creature 
said, who may ho mistaken; hut if he he nnt mistaken, what riglt 
have I to those bles:,;ings '! Goel ue1·er seale,l them to me. I had no 
application of them; no evidence they \\"ere mine. I had no word, 
no promise of God applied hy the Spirit unto my ~oul. I am. there
fore, only cntchiug at "·hat doe:; not helong to me.' ' 

These thoughts dampecl my present jo_,·, but quickened me to u 
fresh calling upon God, in morn earnest ,rnpplication that he would 
be pleased to seal me by his Spirit of promise, in some special appli
cation of his wonl unto my soul. Accordingly, wkile I was at prayer, 
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tl1e Lord was graciously }Jleased to spe!tk unto my soul in these 
words : "Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as 
s:1ow; though they be red like crimson, they shall lie as wool." (Isa. 
i. 18.) 0 how did my heart leap into my forme1· joyful frame, 
~·ea, into more exalted joy and gl11,dness, when in the,,se words 1 
roceiYed so special an application of pardon, not only "that there iR 
f,,rgi.\'eness with God, that he may be feared," (Psalm cxxx. 4,) but 
my soul recei\-ed a satisfactory persuasion that 111y sins in particuhu· 
were forgirnn: which was 80 much the greater mercy and blessino, 
w• I received it in answer to prayer, which was now turned into 
praise and admiration uf God's discriminating goodness to my soul, so 
that my heart went out unto God in the language of Din-id, " Who 
:orn I. 0 Lonl God, and what is my house, that thou hast brought 
1:1e hitherto. Ami this was yet a small thing in thy sight, 0 Lord 
'rod: but thou hast spoken also of thy servant's house for a grnat 
while to come. Aud is this the mauner of man, 0 Lord God?" 
(~ Sam. vii. 18, l 9.) Thim these words were given me from the 
Lord: "I will take you one of a city and tw-0 of a family, and will 
1lring you to Ziou." (Jeremiah iii. U.) Blessed Lord, said my soul, 
;f so few, why am I one of that number? Why me, 0 Lord, why 
rne '.' when these words sounded in my l,eart as an answer from the 
Lord: "I haYe loved thee ,'l"ith an everlastiug love: therefore with 
lovingkindness h:wc I drawn thee;" (Jeremiah xxxi. 3 ;) "Turn, 0 
h,1,cksliding children, saith the Lord; for l am married unto you." 
(-1eremiah iii. 14.) 

If ever I kne'I'" what it was to commuue with God, I did at this 
time: and, not to use the extravagant flights that some have on 
8imilar occasions, comparing it with Paul's visions and revelations, 
,!.S uot knowing •· whether in the Lody or out of the bod_y," I thiuk I 
may venture to s:1y, my soul was in a very desirable frame. I am 
sure the rem~mLrance of it makes me to say, "It is good to be here." 
(Matt. xYii. 4 J "0 that I were as in months past, as in the days 
when God preserved me; when his candle shined upon my head, and 
when by his light I walked through darkness; as I was in the days 
of my youth, ,'l"hen the secret of God was upon my tabernacle." (Joh 
.nix. Q--1.) And if an_y thing will make the tongue like the pen of 
a ready 1niter, the o,erflowing of Divine lo,·e will. 

I now found so great a change in my soul, as in many things seemed 
to accord with the apostle's description of a man in Christ, the pass
ing away of old tl.iiugs, and all things becoming new. (2 Cor. v. 17.) 
Belie,·ing myself interested in the Lor<l 's salvation, not merely 
from tliese testimonies, but from their effects in me, for 1 found my 
guilt removed and my soul delil·ered from slavish fear, I no longe"r 
looked upon God as angry \\"ith me, but as reconciled to me; not as 
rn,· enemy, but a frie!ld, mv hest friend, "a friend that sticketh closer 
r.lJ.rcn a b1:other." /Pro,·. xviii. '24.) I no longer felt the accusations 
of ,~on~cience, nor did I tremble 11·hen I read or heard God's threat
f'UiJJgs against the wicked, as heretofore, when I expected them to 
hr• ex,ccuted ngainst me, not from any thought that I had not de
,;ened them; no, lmt because I fuun<l the Lord as a pavilion to hide 
rue from them. s,i,rely, in rny 111e:1sure, I experienced Christ to be 
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" an hiding-place from the wind, and a covert from the tempest." 
(lsainh xxxii. 2.) 

Being delivered from condemnation, aTHl acquitted hefore Goel, or, 
as the apostle terms it, "being jn>ltified by faith," I had peace with 
Goel; a peace which, till then, I had been a stranger to, because it 
was a peace enjoyed a.q God',=i gift, and flowed into my soul like a 
river. When I considered it wag the work of Christ, the obedience 
and suffering of Christ, that made this peace, " And having made 
peace through the blood of his cros~, (Col. i. 20,) I was now ready to 
gay with David, " In my prosperity I said, I shall never be moved. 
Lord, by thy favour thou hast made my mountain to stand strong." 
(Psalm xxx. 6, 7 .) But 0, I soon found that my strength was weak
ness; as I now expect I ever shall do, when I am not "strong in the 
Lord and the power of his might." (Ephes. vi. 10.) When we trust 
more in grace received than to the streugth there is in God, we may 
reverse the apostle's words, and instead of reading, " When I am weak, 
then am I strong;" (2 Cor. xii. 10;) wemayread, Wbenlamstrong, 
then am I weak; that is, when we are so strong in ourselves, though 
it be. in grace, as grace received, as to neglect om· support, I mean a 
constant trust in the Lord, or a daily living by faith on the Son of 
God, then are we weak, as my experience proved. 

I must here notice, that among the number of old things that 
passed away from me, the matter.of my petitions in prayer seemed 
altered, and so changed as to become new unto me. Fonnerly I 
used to pray to be delivered from sin, and for mercy to pardon my 
sin, chiefly inqt1iring what I should do to be saYecl. ( Acts xvi. 30.) 
But now, as the apostle speaks in another place, "What a man 
hath, why doth he yet hope for." (Uoma.ns viii. :H.) So, ha\-ing a 
feeling sense of pardon in my soul, I thought I had DO need of pray
ing for that I already had, under the divine influence of which my 
cormptions seemed so subdued, as though they had been entirely 
rooted out of me. And herein appears my 'l\"eakness, when I thought 
myself strong. Because I did uot just then feel the workings of 
corrupt nature, I neglected watching 0Yer it; as Lhough there had been 
no evil corruptions remaining within me. Not that in my ,iudgment 
I thought they were not there; for I had before this frequently 
opposed Mr. Wesley's uotion of sinless perfection, w·hile we are in 
the body; yet I did so neglect them as neither to watch 01·er them 
nor to pray against them, as though they had been so slain as never 
to rise or molest me any more. But alas! I soou fow1cl chey we1·e 
not only there, but my evil hea1~t had also betrnyed me iuto evil 
before I was aware or sensible thereof. 

Before, my inquiry was, "v\'hat shall I do to be saYecP" But now 
I found the inquiry of the apostle much ou my heart, "Lonl, '\\"hat wili. 
thou have me to do?" (Acts ix. Ii;) meaning whe1·eby I should glorify 
Goel, working that w!1ich is" well pleasing in his sight." ( 1 John iii. -:.1:2.) 

One clay, as I 1mule nsB of these words in prnyer: .. Lonl, whu.1. 
wilt thou have me to do? Te,:ch me 1yhat is thy ,, hole mind awl will 
in Jesus Christ. concerning me,'' ( I Thess. v. is,) I hnd these ,rnnls 
as an answer immediately returned: "This is the will of God, eveu 
your sanctification." (1 'l;hess. ii". J.) I do not know that in all m) 
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life I ever recei,·ed f'O immediate nnd direct; or more mnuifeHt o.111,we1· 
to prayer. Having begged to know the minrl a1Hl will of God, I wnK 
herein told it: "This h,· the will of God, even _your sanctifietttion ;" 
which was so suitable in the season and nature of it, thnt nothing 
could be more suitable and seasonable to the desire and state of my 
soul. For having receiwd a Rense of pardon, I did not need a~ 
11~surance of that nature: or, in other words, being justified or 
acquitted from guilt, I was delivered from the fear of wrath, uucl 
thought I only 11ecded to be "sanctified and made meet for the inhe
ritance of the saints in light:" (Col. i. l~ ;) which I thought was then 
promisecl and in°ured to me, iu its being his will to stmcti(y me: 
·' For this is the will of God, e,·en your sanctification." 

But O ho,Y i-0011 did Satan suggest, and my evil heart join the 
i-uggestion. If the will of God be thy sanctification, what nreds suelt 
1mxiet_y on tlJY part? God will take care of his own work, without 
your tl1oughtfulness. "Why. that.is true," thought I. "The will of the 
Lord shall he done: ' For the counsel of the Lord shall stand, and 
he will do all his pleasure.' (Isaiah xh·i. 10.) Moreover," thought I, 
"' Who, by taking thought, can add one cubit to his stature?' (Matt. 
,·i. 2 7.) I can do nothing to forward it; it is God's work, and I may 
leave it to him. He will take c:ire of his own work; he has said it, 
he also will do it." The consequence of which was, immediate dead
ness in my soul. l\Iy joy subsided; but I thought I must not 
always expect to be upon the mount. I soon found my corruptions 
reYive; but so long as I was kept from actual transgression all was 
well, and it was no more than what was founcl in other good men. 
Paul found " a la1, in his members waning against the law of his 
mind;· (Romans ,·ii. 23;) and David says, "Mine enemies are lively, 
and the, are strong." (Psalm xxxviii. 19.) 

But I soon also found temptations to artual sin; yd because it 
was secret evil. and consequently not likely to bring reproach upon 
r~ligion, to palliate the matter, I found my heart read.v to say, " Is 
it not a little one, and my soul shall live?'' (Genesis xix. 20.) 

Thus, b., woeful experience, I became ·acquainted ~rit~1 Satan's 
deYices, who, to bring us to e\'il. endeavours to make us md1fferent to 
that which is good, and by artful gradations leads us step by step 
from one sin to another. till at length I was brought to be almost. as 
insensible to sin as I was before my awalrnning. It is true, I had the 
form of religion, nor did I " walk in the way of sinners, nor sit in 
the seat of the scornful:" (Psalm i. l ;) I was kept "unspotted from 
the world." but was far from "hating the garment spotted with the 
flesh." (J ucle ~:3.) • 

But God was pleased to recover me from this backsliding by 11 

dream, or what I think I may call "a vision of the night;" for I 
thought, in In}' sleep, 1 was lying down 011 a two-planked bridge, which 
reached across a narrow, but very deep, dismal, and dreadful gulf; 
in a word, no other than the bottomless pit; when I was aroused with 
tl:-ese words: "Awake, 0 man, thou slcepest over the gulf of t!estmc
tion." I also thought in Ill,\' dream, that I arose up in a fright to 
1,usten off the lJritlge, which sec1ned to have a rail 011 each side to 
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prevent p11sseng0rs from foiling into the pit; but before I could get 
off the bridge, I thought Satan h1id hold of my right hand and strove 
to pull me in, telling me, that though drowning persons are ,rnid to 
rise three times, it is not Ho with those who are drowning in perdition, 
but tho.t if he once got me in, I should never rise more. I now seeme(l 
to be struggling with this prince of darlme~s. and seemed to tremble 
for fear of his being too strong for me; till of a sudden I felt some
thing clnsp hold of my lcftwrist., when I turned and saw a band only, 
folded in a cloud; upon which my fears vanished, and Satan, after 
two or three more pulls at me, let go bis hold and fell backward into 
the gulf, and I saw him 110 more. When I awoke out of sleep, surely 
I may so.y, "then did the Lord open my understanding, and seal my 
instruction," (,Job xxxiii. 16;) for, ruminating on my dream, the 
Lord showed me that the condition I was fallen into was as dan
gerous to rest in as that I apprehended in my dream; that as Satan 
;;eized upon me in my dream, so had he beset, yea, really taken hold 
on me as his captive; and, as my preservation in my dream was 
owing to the hand that held me, so I saw that nothing prevente,l my 
immediate destructiou but my being in the hands of Christ; when 
these words dropped upon my mind: "Neither shall any man pluck 
them out ofmy hand." (John x. Q8.) 0 how did my heart leap at the 
reception of these words, and as in my dream I was glad to be rid 
of such an adversary, I was now more glad to be possessed of such 
"a friend, that sticketh closer than a brother," who, though I had 
been so ungrnteful as to depart from him and yield to sin against him, 
such was his unchanging love, and grace, and never-failing mercy, 
that he did not, would not suffer me to perish . 

• And now did I find the Lord more precious to me than e,er: now 
did I " loathe myself, and abhor myself'' because of my sin against so 
good a God: and now was I quickened to a fresh calling upon and 
following after God, who was pleased to heal my backsliding, and 
restore me to the joys aml comforts of his salvation. And thus have 
I gone on ever since, sometimes wo.lking with God, sometimes tm'D
ing aside from him, sometimes mourning and sometimes rejoiciug: 
and, "having obtained help of God, I continue unto this day."' 
lActs xxvi..2:2.) 

THROUGH MUCH TRIBULATION, "\YE l\IUST E:r-;-TETI. 
THE KINGDOM. 

Much esteemed Friend in the Lord,-It is time I auswered yom 
note, containing the request of a few people who wish me to come 
and preach the word of life unto them. "It is not in man that 
wulketh to direct his steps." I rather feel my way than see it. I am 
willing to serve them. 

M_y capital theme is the cross, "·hen I can get at it and under it. 
A broken heEH"t and Christ crucified will unite at the " set time to 
farnur Zion." Honesty becomes me. I am a num of high doctrinal 
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sentiment; but not a el1unorous one. Iu design I endearnur to keep 
pace with the blind uml the lame, grnau with the prisoner, o.,ud sigh 
with the needy. If the excellency of Israel Jill the earthen pitcher, 
the Lord will 1iour them out a blessing in answer to prayer: "If 
we ask anything according to his will, he beurnth us." If t.his state
ment meet the approbation of the people, with your leave, God williug, 
::'.11r. G. may send a comeyance for me on Thtu-sday, 6th 'July, to 
preach in the e,·ening. 

I am sorry to learn that ~-ou are still suffering to such an exteut.. 
'' How unsearchable are the Lord"sjudgments, aud his ways past find
ing out! .. but how certain that word, It is through many trials, aml 
"through much tribulation we must enter the kinD'dom !" God the 
Fat.her put his Son to grief, and "he learned obedi~µce by the things 
which he suffered:' and basing suffered, "he knoweth how," and is 
best aLle to sympathize ,vith his suffere1-s. He is "a brother born 
for adYersity... A suffering path is the highway to his bosom. Love 
is most sensitive. It is his 01m love that constrains him, fetches 
him down into the deeps of appalling gulphs, where the he.art turns 
sick and the soul faint, and the bowels boil with affliction; when a 
thought passing thl'Ough the mind acts upon the nervous system like 
the electric fluid upon wire, and, sets all in a tremulous motion: 
brains and bowels appear sore; and "a wounded spirit who can. bear?" 
Cries, and tears, and holy "·aitings help the soul 1l1roug'1 the deeps. 
Faith in God is neYer disappointed in the end; the Lord owns it, 
ru1d says, '' It is my people." 

Christ and his mercy are prized in proportion to our misery. 0 
the value of Christ, to a lost sinner! His looks, his tokens of favoUI', 
his visits and his abidings, his word, his mind, his Spirit, his cros~, 
his sceptre, his kingdom of grace. How important to lmow him! 
·' They that know thy name will put their tlust in thee." "He saYecl 
them for his name's sake." This name is worthy of all trust and 
honour, in all states and under all circumstauces, by the sons of 
Abraham. I am often as stupid as an ass, an almost senseless 
block; stripped and emptied; alone in the dark; my way bid; experi
ence past all buried. I think sometimes I shall lose my senses, 
my life: and sometimes fear [ shall lose my soul. ·winds and waves 
1oss me about: but I always get help in the end. I want to be expe
rimentally one 1Yith ,Jesus, and walk with him by the moment. All 
i, a blank, loss, and shadow in this desert land but Jesus. Had 
I a sober mind I should be awake to the important, all-important, 
"one thing needful,·' and that is Jesus. The fair bosom of Jesus is 
best tried at the midnight hour: shines brightest in dark valleys, 
when he comes forth to unbosom himself in the deep sorrows of the 
daughter of Zion. "He cannot dcuy him~elf." The Lord be your 
•' Good Physician .. , 

Be pleased to excuse all this blind, hard-hearted stuff. I often 
• darken tounsel by words without knowledge." Farewell, with love 

in .Jesus. 
R. I. 

H-- C--, 14th June, 1848. 
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AN ORICH~AL LETTER .l<'UO.M THE LATE JOHN KENT. 
Dear respected Friend,-Mercy anrl peace he multiplied! Your 

kind favours I have received; and they have laid me under that obli
gation which I have no words to express. My wife and family 
also beg to acknowledge with feeli11gs of gratitude their obligations 
to YOU. 

We have never had a sight of each other in the flesh, and perhaps 
we never shall till, with the hundred and forty and four thousand, 
we meet in the "general a.~sembly and church of the First-born, 
whose names are written in heaven." 

I am still living to praise Him who hath remembered me in my 
low estate in the Adam-fall transgre~sion-a state of alienation. 
enmity; and death. Seventy and two years I have been the subject 
of his innumerable mercies; they ham been more in number than 
the hairs of my head, and far, very far, outrun my minutes. "Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits." He has 
brought me up once more from a bed of sickness and extreme pain. 
He has spoken to me from the chambers of the tomb, by his worrl. 
and by his Spirit, and by his providence, to "watch and be sober ... 
But, through infinite mercy, my health is in a measure restored, 
though I daily feel the pins of the old tabernacle being taken out, and 
the house tottering over my head; my sight also is so far gone, that 
for two years and upwards I have require,l a guide to walk even at 
noonday. 

I e~brace the present opportunity of my little grandson being with 
me•or scratching a line, hoping it will meet you in the full possession 
of health, that best of earthly favours; living under the blest anti
cipation, when this life of sin, sorrow, and suffering shall conclude, 
-of eutering upon that inheritance "-hich is incom1ptible, undefiled, 
and that cannot pass away. 

I know not how it may be with the dear friend to whom I m-ite, 
and the Lord's heritage at Lewes, respecting things spiritual; but 
with me it is "a day of small things;" indeed, "the gohl is become 
-1lim," and the salt has, as to sensible enjoyment, "lost its saYour. •· 
But I bless the God of all grace for his word of promise, that meets me 
-as I am, with all my wants, wounds, and ,netchedness. I bless him 
for the revelation of Jesus Christ, with all the fu!ness and freeness of 
his great salvation, "without money and without price.,, I want to 
be living more on his fulness, " in whom it bath pleased the Father 
that all fulness should ch,ell." " Thy kisses," says blessed -B,uther
fo'rd, "have been sweet w1to me; but I want to liYe more on thy 
fulness, arid to receive from thee, 0 thou 'Chief of Ten Thousands 
·at1d altogether lovely' Jesus, grnce for grace." 

Tender my most affectionate regtlrd to your beloYed pastor, "·ith 
all the "salt of the earth" at Le"·es; wishing thern every bkssing of 
"the better covenant," which is ordered in all things well. 

To Mr- G. I am indebted; nncl to him, with the friend~ at 
Drighton, it would give me pleasure to nckuowledge my oLligmion 
iu person; but this in nlJ probability I shall never be able to cl<'. 
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The Lord bless you ,,ith the sensible tokens of his presence, he11.1· 
)'om· prnyers, and out of his riches hy Christ Jesus supply your 
every need. 

I 'remain, Sir. with due respect, in the bonds of the gospel, 
Thy brother in Christ, 

JOHN KENT. 

INQUIRY. 
:Messrs. Eclitors,-1s it unscriptural or inconsistent for persons to 

attend a prayer meeting, and immediately afterwards return to their 
daily calling:' 

By gi,ing yo~· opinion you will greatly oblige. 

,Tune, 1850. 
A~ INQUIRER. 

[There is no inconsistency in it if it be a 111,wful calling. Might not 
Paul han left his half-finished tent on 11, week day, and gone all(l 
preached, and come back and completed it before bedtime? What sin is 
there in working at a lawful calling? und how can attending o. prayer 
meeting make that sinful that was not so before? ·what sanctimonious 
Pharisaism is this! Is it sinful to attend on a lawful calling after 
private prayer, after family prayer? If not, why after social prayer? 
Generally speaking, it is to.:> late for work afterward~; but the presence 
of the Lord enjoyed at the J)l'ayer meeting and brought back, would 
make the shuttle fly faster, the saw and plane move easier, and business 
behind the counter be done lllore.in the fear of God.] 

• 
SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

Because Jesus Christ does the work, fights the battle, and brings 
Yictory, he is rightly called the Saviour. I must watch against 
the inroads of au enemy, and when he comes in sight, must wrestle 
y,ell with prayer, and "fight the fight of faith." But if I thrust my 
ann iuw the battle, Jesus will withdraw his O\rn; he will be all or 
nothing.-H. Fowler. 

Nothing is more common than to hear profes~ors_ of religion cry 
out arrainst sin in others, and speak mueh about sm, m general terms; 
but ii is evident that such persons a.re entire strangers to their own 
siufol hearts. 'f.:, inveigh against sin in others is a common mark 
of the Lypocrite, and it serves as a cloak to conceal from the view of 
many tbe rottenness of their own hearts and the emptiness of their 
prof~ssion. Bet~rnen such poor blind creatures_, and sinners truly 
coll\'i11ced of their state by nature and by practwe, there can be no 
real union or communioll, though itis possible that both may attend the 
s,une p1·eaching, be members of the same church, and both profess to 
lJelieve the same truths. Header, art thou a professor of religion'! 
lw11· clicht thou eorne by thy profession? examine the ground of th_y 
tu1iiid"nce: for, 1,e a·-~ured of this, unless thon art born again of the 
~piri t. tliy coufi.dence is ",ain, and will deceirn thee in the la~, 
importaut 111u1111.::HL - J[. J, uirler. 
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A LETTER BY THE LATE ,JOHX KEYT. 

Much esteemed Friend,-Accept my sincere thanks for thy kind 
nncl affectionate epistle. It came in due season, when I was we:iry; 
being much bowed down with more burdens than one, but more 
especially with this body of death. This I find the worst of all 
plagues; for a host of internal enemies is far worse than an army 
without. A cold, lifeless, stupid, unfruitful frame I hate, and this is 
too often my sad case. Thy letter came like a drop of oil upon the 
rusty handles of the lock; like a live coal upon the cold heart; or 
like a still small voice to arouse the lethargic spirit, and proved a 
sweet comment on the saying of the wise 1mm, "Two are better 
than one; because they have a good reward for their labour. For if 
they fall, the one will lift up his fellow," &c. Again, "'If two lie 
together, they have heat; but how can one be warm alone?" 

It is, my broth~r, very desirable to walk in the light of God's coun
tenance, to enjoy that heavenly-mindedness which is attended with so 
much life and peace; to walk upon the high places of communion with • 
the Father and bis Son, Jesus Christ. But we must go out, as well 
:i.s in; • v,e must endure as well as feast; we must fight, as well as 
triumph; for it is evident that we are not yet come to the rest 
which the Lord our God has promised to give us. But the sweet 
earnests of it we have certainly received and richly enjoyed, and 
lilessed be the name of the Lord for it! Yet a little while, my dear 
friend, and the Canaanite shall be found no more in the house of the 
Lord of Hosts; ere long the reproach of Egypt will be cc»npletely 
rolled away, and we shall get far beyond the reach of Satan's fiery 
darts. A few more easy stages will bring us to the encl of tribulation's 
thorny path; then we shall ever have done with conflicting enewies, 
no, more walking in darkness and mourning for want of the precious 
light of the sun; then we shall fully experience the sweetlless of th.i~ 
promise, "And my people shall be satisfied with my goodness." 

I was reading, last night, the two last chapters in the book of 
trnth; and, it is a pleasing consideration to Leliete that, when our war
fare is finished and our wanderings in this 1Yiltlerness are eudetl, we 
:c;hall enter into the happy enjoyment of the things contained in these 
closing chapters of the book of Revebtion ! 

Hew many good and comfortable wonls has God spoken to our 
hearts! How many gracious Yisits he has granted us in the houst· 
of our pilgri1rnlge ! How many refreshiugs from his presence in the 
congregation of his snints, under the preaching of the go,pel liy the 
mouth of his own ordained servant; in social and in prirnte pnyer: 
in the reading of, aucl meditation upon hi, blessc(l ,rnr,l of tc",ith 1 

And how exceedingly great nnd preciou, do tltc,,e high f,1volli . .., appea,·. 
when we are led to reflect upon what by rn.ture mill by pr:u·Lic:,, ,, .. 
once were! 0 1dmt debtur~ are we, nw brother, tD the ric;1. frc'l', 

~o\'ercign gmcc of the 11lrnid1ty ,md ctf;.11,11 Gull, Fa:\1er, S,,n. ,rn,l 
Holy Ghost! How effectually has he clelivc:rc,l us from vain l,,,,:~,w~ 
anc!' from nil confidence in the Jlesh 1 "\\'h,1t tciriou~ cfopc11s,1liu1h 

M ~ 
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nnd ?peratio~1s, what long-suffering goodness and mercy have bee11 
nrnmfested, m order to purge away our dross, and form us for himself 
to _~how forth his praise! Thus far t11e Lord has helped us; :mcl 
wlule we ~ravel on lie has promised "to water us every moment, am! 
keep _us mght and ctar" . Thel'efore in his strength let us go forward, 
rleaY~ng to and trustmg m the God of Olli' salvation, seeing he has 
promised that " n? weapo1~ formed against us shall prosper, and 
every _t~ngue that nseth m Judgment against us we shall condemn." 
In wa1tmg upon God, our strength has been renewed times without" 
number; and for our comfort he has promised, that" they shall not 
be ashamed who wait for him." 

Excuse thi~ poor scrap. I have no time to mend it, or to write it 
bette1_-; hut tm~e e~10ugh to subscribe myself most cordially ancl 
affect1uuately tlune m the never-failing bond of charity, 

THE POOR SHOPMAN.* 
::IIay 29, 1S13. 

WHAT RATH GOD WROUGHT. 

~fy dear Friend,-Tru.ly "goodness and mercy have followed me 
all the days of my life," and I do "desire to dweJl in the house of 
the Lord for e,er," to be a living witness of the power of God made 
manifest in my soul all the days of my unprofitable life, and 

" To tell to poor sinners round, 
What a dear Saviour I have found." 

But when the Lord shuts me up and hides his face, I have no 
feeling remembrance of his goodness and mercy, but am as stupid 
as an owl, as hard as a flint, as blind as a bat, and as dead as a post. 
Sometimes I fret, kick, and murmur, like a bullock unaccustomed to 
the yoke. But the dear Lord does not leave me here. He touches my 
heart again "·ith his great goodness and mercy, which overcomes me, 
and breaks me down into loYe and gratitude. You know what a sweet 
i-!1ange this is in soul-feeling. How acceptable this manifested mercy 
:rnd grace to such poor, needy, naked, helpless, and s01Towful souls_! 
1.Vhat a support it is by the way! And how it strengthens us under 
temptations, be:.rs us up under our sorrows, carries us through our 
troubles, and makes us fit subjects for himself! You know how these 
,\Yeet seasons we8.J> us from the love of the world, show us the vanity 
nf all things here below, and draw our hearts and affections upwards 
r" the place \Yhere his honour dwelleth ! At these times we prove 
:J,e sweet11ess and savour of vital godliness; we feel that Christ is 
1,n,cious, the chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether lovely. 
· 1Yhat a merc_y it is, my friend, that the Lord has manifested his 

6neat power and salvation to our hearts, opened up his beauty and 
Lle,scJrn,ss to orn- souls, caused our hearts to rejoice in him as our 
Go:l a11d ~a\'iour, and enauled us to look forward with an everlastillg 
·•J1,,c,lati,)11 and a goocl hope through grace! What a mercy to ha\'e 
/r;,,·r; ~u \\'c1it fur liis Son from heaven, even,Jesus, who hathdeliverrcl 

,~ .J oliu .Keyt. 
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us from the wrath to come! This is indeed a great favour. more so 
than to be tee Queen of England, or to have the whole world in pos
session: "For what shall it profit a man, if he gain the whole world, 
and lose his own soul?" 

Through the great goodness and mercy of the Lord, I arrived home 
safe on_ Wednesday morning, ahout half-past ten o'clock. My wife 
came to meet me near the Woburn station. Oh! my friend, what 
a great change the Lord has made in my house! For many months 
I have gone out from home and left my wife for the last time, as I 
haYe thought, and returned again and found her in bed under the 
greatest pain of body. For four years she could only just creep in 
and out to chapel, and this but at times. And to walk now two or 
three miles at a stretch! "·what bath God wrought" for worthies;; 
me and mine? "0 that men would praise the Lord for his good
ness, and for his wonderful works to the children of men ; for he 
satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness. 
Such as sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, being bound in 
affliction and iron." Then what a power there is in cleli~·eri11g grace 
to knock off these chains and fetters, and bring the poor prisoner, 
out into God's marvellous light! 

Woburn, Sept. 6th, 1850. 
Yours affectionately, 

• T. G. 

IF WE SUFFER, WE SHALL ALSO REIGN WITH HIM. 

Dear Friend iu the Lord,-I would say a word upon the best 
things, if the Spirit would give me utterance. I am often bowed in 
spirit;. heart-bowed, tongue-tied, and dumb. 0 how I need the 
wisdom that cometh from above, and the mercy of God, fer every
thing and in everything about sin and salvation! ·what a glorious 
gospel of the ever blessed God is that which saves a sinner from 
his sins iu the manifestation of Christ, and discovers the dreatlful 
character of the one in the light of the other! Life and immortality 
brought to light! Ha Ying the promise of the life of faith "hich now 
is, and the fruition of faith in the life to come,-an eternal weight of 
glory. Here we see through a glass darkly; have a ray of light uo11· 
and then; ·have a given word uow and then by the way, with mud1 
tribulation and many trials in our path to pass through. Chm1ges in 
our views and feelings; darkness and light in our miml: groping, 
musing, wonde1;ing, sighing, fainting, fearing, and, what is ,rnrse, 
murmuring and rebelling. 

What a chequered scene does this path preseut to the thw,•ller ! 
Up &nd down, hill and valley. What fires and floods! YVhat host,; 
of foes and desponding fears! ·when Jesus comes all is right, "·hen 
he is absent all is wrong. If we judge by sense, indwelling sin puzzle~ 
us to death. That God snyes sinners who haYe nothing but ~in. 
and can do nothing but sin, seems too wonderful to he belit•n•d. 
"Nevertheless, he snved them for his name's sake.•· Faith"-; 
anchorage is his blood nnd name, warranted by the giren word L>f 

God, pleaded in prayer; and it is always successful in the e11d: · They 
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shall call on my name: I will say, It is my people, all(l they shall so.y 
The Lord is my God." Grace, mercy, and pence be with .you, de11.t'. 
friend, and may the Friend of sinners abundantly bles~ you with the 
riches of his grace. Trials we must have while we are here, for this 
is not our rest, it is polluted; everything beneath the sun is fodin" ancl 
d)ing. "Vanity of vanities," says the wise man. Aud oH hut Clnist is 
deceitful vanity. .\.!as for myself! ,vhat is man? Vain and vile 
beyond word ancl thought, consequently not to be told. Yet God 
dwells with mau! glorifies his grace, gives him his love. The delight& 
?f ,J esns were. wtth the sons of men; that fair bosom which exposed 
itself to the wmd, st-0rm, and tempest, when all forsook him and fled, 
contains Joye that passeth knowledge both in the uature and dimensions 
of it. " Surely I am more brutish than any man, and have not the 
understanding of a mrm." In Christ I am as au unborn child, a babe, 
a learner, a poor dull scholar. A taste I have. 0 for the Holy 
(~host to dwell richly in om· bosom, that by his unctuous power iu 
an ex:perime11tal way we may !mow all thiugs that will he for our 
profit to our soul's prosperity, have the fear of the Lord, and learn 
more of the secret of faith; how to "IYalk in the fear of the Lord, and 
walk in Io,-e with the church; how to follow Jesus in the regene
ration by faith; ha,·e the mind, Spirit, image, and disposition of 
Christ sensibl~- in the new mau of grace, so as to t::nable us to put off 
the old man, with his cleecls, in our life and conver5ation. vVe can
not kill him, vet he is crucified. If we can forsake him and dcnv 
him, it is weli so far. If we hate our life, it is because ,rn see an:1 
feel it is opposed to Clirist, who is our life in us. Death is dend and 
the de,il is conquered; yet we must groan under the one and fight 
with the other. It is well that we have such a Captain, or the devil 
would soon conquer us. He is not to be played with; we had need 
Le sober-miuded for the safety of our v,alk; he sleepeth not. But 
11.ie Lord keeps the city when we cannot watch one hour: " Kept by 
the power of God, through faith, unto salvation." Here is our security_ 
I should wish to have a good deal of God in me and about me; I 
mean the life of God in my soul, and his sensible presence, or to be 
sensible of his presence to presen-e me from every evil. I am often 
a lump of sin antl de:i.th without feeling it, or a heart to lament over 
my wretched inse11~ibility, <lcadne.~s, barrenness, and unprofitablene:98· 
}f v mind is a chaos of confusion. I see nothing, am affected with 
11otl1ing; my stupor and apathy are confounding. Perhaps this is a 
lesson for faitb, fur the mortification of pride and vainglory, in order 
that T may give all tl1,1 glory to the God of all grace. 

Mercy becomes cmleared by srnsible misery. vVhen I fall down,. 
the Lord helps me up. The proud independence of my heart has its 
dark aoode in ignorance of Christ aud unbelief. "Without me ye 
e:m do nothing." All wisdom, and all power, gifts, grace, u11d mercy 
are in Christ as a fountain, to be received as 11eeJcd, that he may he 
;,o:lorified in weaknes~, poyerty, and creature-notliingne,;s, ,rnd God he 
<1.ll in all. The Lord only can teach to profit. Vain arc the help and 
wi~<luu1 of nw.11 to cffeet anything. If he gives prayer to thrash the 
rnount~ius and ask blessings, this is a gift. Grace and glory com
prd1end tlw lifo on earth all(l the life in heaven of those whose name i~ 
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written in heaven. To IMto that the Lorcl jg gracious, is a proof of cove
nant rehitionship with God R8 our Goel; to taste of the bitter cup, is 
to have fellowship with Christ'g sufferings; ancl to see his .~tripes nnd 
wounds, and hoar his groans, dolours, cries, ancl tears, by faith in the 
Spirit, is life for evermore. "If we suffer, we shall also reign with 
him;" and at last ·to "b!l made like him, and see him as he is," will 
open to U!'l more fully the meaning of the apostle: "For me to live 
is Christ, and to die is gain." 

It is Lut little I know of these things. Having confessed my 
ignorance, I would beg the Lord's mercy for all that I sully, clog, 
and spoil, and make a full stop, and conclude again, dear friend, with 
grace be with you. 

With affection and respect, I am yours in the Lord, 
Kings Cliffe, Aug. 16th, 1850. R.H. T. 

· THE DANGER OF CHRISTIANITY. 

"It h:icl been better for them not to h:iYe known the way of righte
onsness." (2 Peter ii. 21.) 

This is spoken of those who make a profession of Christ and free 
~i•ace, and who are not in possession thereof. •· Take care, 0 soul," 
Wisdom would say, "that thou art sure of Christ, or rather that Christ 
is sure of thee, through Goel the Father's bringing, engraft:ing, mcl 
fastening thee to Bim, if thou art launched in a profession cf Christ." 
It is to be feared that there are multitudes of poor emrty things in 
a profession of grace, who take matters too much for granted. 
Jealousy is the rage of "a man;" and by it "coals of fire•· are kin(llecl. 
I have marvelled to see how easy men can be :in a matter of such life 
and death, such eternal life and death, as religion. 'fl1en I have 
thought of that, "l\fany are called, but few are chosen." You will 
not fincl many with keeu appetites after Christ. The ten spies thnt 
,rnnt into "the land," eight of them ,,ere not possessed of another 
spirit, like Culeb uutl Joshua. Eight of ten lost. }lost of the six 
or twelve hundred thousand men ::mcl women that cume out of Egypt 
were lost. The gleaning of grnpes, the picking of olirn-berr:ies 
"left,''" a small rcmmmt,'' yeu. a very snmll remn1tnt, m·o the words, 
marking ont the t111e elect. People ruay gird on the harness; but 
every man's judgment cometh of the Lord. It is true, Christ fays 
he will not cast out any that come to him. Bi1t beware, ~a_,s Wis,lom, 
that thou art one who comes. In this d1w of fashionable religion. 
grace comes in for its share of h~·pocrites, ~r rather partly, I shl1n!ll 
~ay, for the shallow operations of the Holy Spirit. For in tL" 
prenching of grnce, the pvircr of the Lord Jesus being there to wound 
und to beul, many there, who nm mwer to be sawd, arc e:-;.cl'ediug1) 
moved in their animal passions and iu tht>i.r min(ls, ~rntl. m,,:·c
over, rcceiYe "gifts" of the Holy Ghost to return to t i,hl at tlw y,·:i.:· 
of jubilee. The si:-;.tlt 1\1\ll tenth of Hebrews, Juilt'. l'clc'r·, ::-itcC"L'IH! 

Epistle, and other pnrts of Scripture. show thi~. \ ·1iri,t !,new 
what he was sayiug when he suid "it was n strait g,1tc• ,rncl w1rr,,w 
way." I luwc fouw.! it ~o. I hal'c bc2u ttstoni~hcd at di~ t~n th,Ju 
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sand, or rather ten millions, or infinite thoughts which have rushed 
into my mind on these things.'' Suppose you should not be saved 
after all ! Ho\V do you know you shall? How do you know the 
Scriptures are true ? How do you know you lrnse ·a soul? How do 
you know there is a God? And ten thousand questions of this kind. 
Aud though I have often been sorely afraid it would die away, yet 
1 haw still been surprised to see a principle ever more or less 
in me in opposition to all these confoundin<>" thin<>"s; whie-11 prin
ciple bubbled and rose within, stirring me to feat':' and to prayer, 
searching the Scriptures, asking for au increase of the Holy Ghost, 
stining me up to meditation and waiting on God. "Is there such 
a thing as truth?" said I. " Yes," say the Scriptures that cannot 
be broken. " Then said Jesus to those Jews whicli believed on him, 
If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed; and ye 
shall know the u·uth, and the truth shall make you free." First, 
believing, which is the gift of God. Secondly, c-ontinuing, in opposition 
to those who fall away either in this life or into hell. I have thought 
there will be a very small remnant saved in coL'lpa.rison ,vith Satan's 
troops, who are bold and strong. It i8 a happy thing for those who, 
in the midst of ten thousand difficulties, are pre&,si.ng their way into 
the kiugdom of heaven. Ten thousand, did I say,' I know not the 
end of the difficulties. So1Tows from without, sonows from within. 
Digging with the spade of sorrow, digging with the spade of necessity. 
Hardly anything else but sorrow comparatively. I have thought 
three-quarters is sorrow-and one-half of the other quarter, too-to_ 
heaven; hence there is only half a quarter, and hardly that, in the 
real, true, and certain way to heaven: 

"The path of sorrow, aBd that path alone, 
Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown. 
In pity to the souls his grace design'd 
To rescue from the ruins of mankind, 
Call'd for a cloud to darken all their years, 
And said, ' Go, spend them in the vale of tears.'" 

You will scarcely ever find any humility except among the a~icted. 
The vanity of life is seen through scarcely by any else. It 1s one 
part of the character of the wicked that they have no trouble like 
otLer men. Hard, brawny, stupid, and dull, is the heart of man 
except "IYhere ploughed up effectually by the plough of God. Gifts; 
sto11_1-grouud hearing; the lamp and light of foolish virgins-chris
tianitv of that -kind will not disturb the lowest depths of the heart; 
neith~r will it fix the heart fast and firm in seeliing Christ with 
the ,vhole soul. 

The <lanaer of Christi2mity is here. It is "not every one 
that saith, Lord, Lord." "He shall be for a snare and a gin to both 
the houses of- Israel."' "It hacl been better for them not to have 
lrnom1 the ,rny of righteommess." The gospel net caught the bud 
fish a, well as the good, of all sorts and sizes. 

1 t is one paii of the raging jealousy which is part of the com
munir:aUe <li1·ine Hature in every child of God, to examine, iu the 
lig!Jt rJf God, whether it Le possible that he should be one of those 
l,ad fi,h caught in tl1e gospel net, for whom it would have been !Jetter 
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not to have kuowu the way of righteousness. As saith the proverb, 
" A miss is as good as a mile." These bad fish caught must fall 
away into hell, if not before. Fall away? None of meu ever stood, 
as. regards salvation, in God's sight, except the elect. None else 
ever stood except in their own conceit. To make out, throuah the 
Spirit, our calling and election, is no easy thing. To make it out clear, 
firm, and stedfast, in our own experience; to have a heart-felt sense 
of it, under the tuition of God; in heights and depths; in sorrow 
and joy; in heart-stirring scenes between God and the soul. In 
lesser or deeper troubles; in fears ; in hopes; in almost despair; in 
dampings; in springings; in the severe strokes of adversity; in the 
frowns of an angry God. In the tossings of a tender conscience. In 
the clouds and sWIBhine of the Spirit on the soul. In spiritual days 
and nights; and you know nights in winter, partly, are from four in 
the afternoon to eight next morning. Long ancl dreary winters, 
spiritually, wherein little hopes appear. Deeper sinking in sorrow: 
" For the Lord hath added grief to my sorrow;" bad made worse. 
Again. How -many things there are to try gold seven times over, as 
the elect are tried. The bad fish, in the gospel net, never swim the 
"black sea" of tribulation, as the elect do; neither is there, at all, 
the same kincl of heart-felt fear of God; nor tenderness of couscience; 
nor real hope amid despair, in the non-elect, as in the hue saints. 
Like a rose surrounded by prickles, so is saving and u·ue grace in the 
soul. · Accepting of the punishment of our sins; contented to be 
buffeted for our faults; sinking deeper into humility; meekly kissing 
every rod. If he is a preacher, let him wish to be an example to the 
flock, and not to come behind them in any grace whatever. This woulll 
cure some of the bad fish from wanting to preach, and would frighten 
the good fish from attempting, except under invincible constraint 
fi'om God. 

There are ten thousands of things to frighten a godly person, 
as to the clanger of Christianity, in having every thought brought 
into captivity, feelingly in the soul, to the millll and will of Christ. 
"Oh," says he, "I can see, none can stand but those whom Goel i,-: 
determined shall stand. Oh," says he, "the clanger; going too slow 
at one time,. going too fast at another. At one time, self-deuial 
wanted; at another time, faith slow and dull. At one time thinking 
one thing is wrong ; at another time thinking another thing is 
wroug. Atone time apprehending clanger from one quarter: at tITTo
thcr time from another. In disquietude; in restlessness: in repent
ing; in fearing; in lying in oue's becl, ancl making diligent search.,. 
"'0 ll'hen wilt thou come unto me'.' I "·ill ,rnlk ,Yithin nn- house 
,vith a perfect heart." Searching for Acbaus. Coming to tl;e I ight. 
as to whether the faith of God's elect is in any tlegree re,1lly in us; 
budtliug, s\\'clliug, rising in all the manifold operations of the Spirit 
within us. These things solidly realized. in some tlegrce, in tht' 
soul, in oolirl Yitality, produce et serret feeling, in tn•mhlin,; or ~oliclt•r 
hope or faith that cert:1inly the unseen God of salvation. 1s1·, 11 
in his opomti~ns,) is, or nm}· bl', or must lit', ,etTctly at m,rk i:1 
us, ,wtnally allll reallr. \Vltile Oil tlie one ham! they m:tk,• t•., fc,,,] 

the duug~r of religio;1, so 011 the other hc\11,l they make lb ~i11k 
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<leepe1· into godl.v fear, and to feel that none but God's favourites 
shall c,·er be em1bled to stand so fearful a storm; but that all the 
rest., however high in A. profession of religion, must sooner or Inter 
tumble in this life or into hell; and then they will know the meaning 
of that word, in the highest sense, " The election hath obtained it, and 
the rest were Minded." None can build and put the roof on the 
l10use and completely finish it; and go to war nnd not have to send 
:!n embassagc to SR_Y they will give out, in these fearful wru-s, except 
~he elect. I am certain of it . 

.Abingdon. 

A LETTER BY THE LATE HENRY FOWLER. 

My dear M,-1 perceive by yours, which I perused on my return 
from the country this day, that you are not at ease in Zion; and 
God forbid that either you or I should be so. Better be pla.,"Ued 
and chastened every day with "the iniquity of our heels compassing 
us about," than rest in carnal security. Indeed, 

" A Christian man is seldom long at ease, 
When one fright's o'er, another doth him seize." 

You have now, I doubt not, a firmer belief in the truth of that 
text, "The heart is deceitful above all things and desperately wicked." 
(J er. :i.:vii. 9.) It is l1y the powerful operations of the Holy Ghost, 
enlightening and discovering the hidden things of darkness, that we 
truly know Adam's fall, and our fallen state by his; and the same 
bleRsed Spirit "ho discovers the spirituality of the law and the true 
n&turc of sin, discovers also to our hearts the all-sufficiency of Christ, 
and the blessedness of the free promise. But between sin an~ 
grace there· will be, if not a continual, at least a frequent and severe 
codl.ict. This we find, and groan under, being burdened and heavily 
laden with unbelief, the mastP-r of the troop, so that we cannot do the 
things that we would. Still Christ is precious, and his word of im
mutable promise is your only stay and prop. And why is it thus? 
J lec:iu;,e he bath died to redeem you; and having died to save you 
f,·,,,H the curse of the law, aud brought you out of the house of bo11-
('.:1ge, he will grant you all-sufficient grace, that you may persevere 
m1tu the end, aud at lust recc,ive the crown of righteousness, that 
faJ,0 ,h not awny. •· My grace is sufficient for thee." I am not sur
Jiri,ed at ,rnur compls.ints. I have this day tLe same complaints to 
rn:d,e. auJ the sa1ne petitions to put up before God. W:ere it not 
for al tnighi.Y power, I ofte11 feel persuaded I should never pray again, 
nr,,· rej"ice ugain. 1 h8.ve_heen in every hole and corner of Doubting 
C:,,:J:,. auJ uothi11g ever brought me out but the key called promise. 
•· 1 l:· .,i,idcth f:1;tJ1ful; be cannot deny himself." I am but poorly. 
i f••·: : 1i,Tca,i11J in{irmities, :md ere long the house must come down. 

'1 ;_. l ;,;-,,, .. ,· i; in tlw house, aucl never will be destroyed till cleatl1, 
· ,., ,, :, _,iii, c,,1·1;u1,1~'.rn ~:mll put on incorruption, allCl this mortal shall 

l l! JI (i(ll':,:.11 ly. 
Yours for CLri:;t's :;ake, 

,; ,ii_- 9, lb32. IIENHY FOWLEH. 
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THE PRESERVATION OF THE SAINTS. 
;\OTES OJ<' A 8ER~(ON nY Mn. WARBUHTOX, SE:s'., PREACl·llm A'I' 

Tnownnmm1, oN T1rnsDAY EVENING, SEPT. I 0th, I R:,O. 

"J oclc, the npostlc of ,Jesus Christ, e.nd brother of .J amcs, to them that ,re 
snnctifiecl by Goel the :Father, ancl preserved in .Jesus Christ, and called, Mercy 
111110 you, and peace and love be multiplied." (.Jude l, 2.) 

So it nppears that Jude does not direct this Epistle to all cla,ses ot' 
1n·ofessors, but specifies here who they are-the " sanctified ot' 
God the Father. preserved in Christ Jesus, and called; Mercy unto, 
you, and peace and love be multiplied." :Kow, this address is the 
sure word of God, and will bA fulfilled to every poor soul, let him 
be where or what he may. The apostle Jude does not here say 
that it depends upon any doings of their own, upon second causee, 
but comes with a solid declaration, and says, "The sanctifiecl 
by God the Father." They are set apart in the purposes of his 
sovereign, discriminating love and grace. Loved of the Father for 
his own glory; for he said, "This people have I formed for myself, 
and they shall show forth my praise." Therefore the Lord has told 
us that they are predesiinated according to the counsel of hi~ 
own will,-not to live licentious lives, and die in iniquity and 
be damned at last, but-" predestinated to be conformed to the 
image of his Sou, that he might be the first-born among many 
brethren." (Rom. viii. 20.) Now, my brethren,_ this is done in tb.e 
purposes of God before we were born. Time has nothing to do with 
strengthening or weakening it. Time is but the blessed interprete~· 
that opens up God's purposes, whereby he display,, the reality 
of his manifestations in the objects who are the sanctified in his pur
poses and love. Would to God you and I had more love! What 
poor finite worms we are, putting bitter for sweet, and sweet for 
bitter, darkness for light, and light for darkness! 

The "sanctified" of God the Father are as holy, as pm·c, as spot
less, and as innocent in Christ, in the purposes of God's grace, as ii 
they had never committed one sin; therefore they are "complete in 
him;" yea, and the apostle tells us, as God's mouth, that ·•theya.re 
made meet to be saints in light!" 0 the sancti(ying love and pw-
poses of God the Father set upon them from e,·erlasting ! This is 
very galling to carnal worshippers, sadly cutting to their pride. 
because it cuts off all their own sanctifying work. .. 0, but then,·• 
say you, "read the Sc1:iptures. God speaks about the people s,inc
tifying themselves:" (Exod. xix. 10, 11.) Yes. bow frequently Go,l 
;;peaks to Isrnel as a nation! and tempoml blessings and merries 
God had coupled up with that nation. Yea, they were blesse,l i.11 
a tempoml Wtty; he saved them from many miseries; and it was, 
too, by God i11 his approbation of them as the God of nature, n,, 
well as the God of grace. 

Now, God commmHled Moses that Israel should be sanctified. an,! 
go np before him to the mount that he might give them the Law. 
:.\loses went dow11 to the people, and commtmded them to ~:rnc1if:1 
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themselves, to wash their clothes, and to go to meet Gud at the 
mount. And Israel sauctified themselves a,.q well as they could, 
agreeably to Moses's command, and to God's comnutud. But this 
sanctification, my friends, in washing their clothes, and being 
separate, and going so holy, was not a sanctification that could sta111l 
in the presence of a holy, just, and righteons God. When God, 
then, came to proclaim his holiness in his righteous law, with all 
the terror, the thunderstorm, the frow11s, and the dismal blackness 
uf the mount, this they, with all their sanctifying, could not endure; 
for God charged Moses that not a beast must touch the mountain, 
lest it .should be thrust through with a dart. (Exod. xx. 18-21.) 
All their sanctifying. nil their works, all their washing, and all their 
dennsing to go to appear before a just and righteous God, would 
rn,t stand a moment in his approbation. But the sovereign pm·poses 
of the Father set apart the elect in Christ; and so choosing them 
in Christ, in Christ they stand. There he has placed his love, his 
mercy, his grace, his kindness, his compassion, his wonderful wisdom; 
1md everlasting glory shines forth without a terror in Christ. No 
wrath here touches them, for the.v are pure and spotless in him. 

So. my dear brethren, the sanctified of Gog thl:l Father, and separate 
i11 Christ, stand in Christ approved. Therefore, in fulness of time 
they were "sauctified" by God the Son, the Lord .Jesus Christ. And 
that was by his work, by his death, by his sufferings, by his atonement, 
and by his standing in their law-place ancl stead. Here he took away 
all their guilt, all their pollution, and all their wretchedness, from head 
to foot, from thought to word, and from acts past, present, and to 
come, all in a mass: for the apostle says, "He was made sin for us 
who knew no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of God 
iu him." (2 Cor. v. 21.) Therefore, says the apo:3tle, 11 he is made 
uuto us wisdom, sanctification, and redemption." He was, and is, 
all this unto them before e1,er they were born. Why, what are all 
thy devilishness and carnalit.v, and all thy darkness, and all thy 
wanderings? what had all this to do with it.? Poor dear soul! 
before ever thou wast brought into existence, before ever thou wast 
born, t~is blessed Christ was made of God to be thy wisdom, 
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption, without any of 
yom doings, your cultivation, yom beautiful performances that 
mu have tried. What are all these, without the sanctifying of 
i.i-ocl the Father and of God the Son? He has taken the case into 
lt.is blessed hands, and paid all in thy room and stead. '' Ah ! " 
some people say, "if they keep it and cultivate it, and if they will 
he watchful and mindful." He says, 11 We are made of God," and II he 
is made unto us righteousness." Therefore, poor soul, whdever thou 
art, that a.rt brought, with all thy ignorance, darkness, and confu~ion, 
to Jesus, wisdom will open it up in its proper time. It is made 
on:,r, it is in Christ; sanctification and redemption are made over also 
l,_y Guel'~ sovereign, discriminating act; so that there is not a possi-
1.,ility of a single failure of these sanctified ones. The apostle says, 
· · Bus Lauds, love your wives, as Christ also hath loved the church." 
, Ephesian,; v. 25 J. It is all in the past tense, all clone, all past 
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and done. Why, poor dear child of Gorl, every failing, anrl every 
misgiving, und every darkness, and every fear, and every wretched
ness, aJI are post nnd gone. Thou mightest as well · look into a den 
of devils as at thyself; there is nothing but darkness there. But 
the apoetle says, "Husbands, love your wivef!, as Christ loved the 
church, and gave himself for it." Ah, blesse,l truth! how precious 
is it! Gave himself for the church! To whom did he give him
self? Why, he gave himself into the hands of divine justice for 
the church! to justice, not to damn, nor to11ch them, nor senr.l 
them to everlasting misery. But this was all to fall t1pon him
self. He gave himself up into the hands of man to be crucified. 
He gave himself into the hands of devils, to tempt him forty day~ 
and forty nights, all for the benefit and for the sufferings of hi., 
poor children: "Who gave himself for us, that we might be sancti
fied and cleansed with the washing of water by the word." (Ephes. 
v. 26). 0, he will present a glorious church! There is not a singlf-l 
particle of your doing in it, nor mine either; and yet, I tell yo, 1 

what, my dear friends, my heait and soul are doing and doing. f 
want to be more diligent, and want more edification, and want thi< 
that, and the other; yet when now aud then God the Spirit come,; 
and leads my soul beyond all fleshly doings and performances into 
that blessed work of Christ which is done, it makes my soul rejoicP. 
And this is done that he might preseut them glorious, just, and. 
without blemish; not even a blemish ! even a single blemish cannot 
stand the scrutinizing eye of God in the face and eyes of divine 
justice! Without a single spot, or without a single failure! All 
washed away! He "·ill take away their iniquities like a cloud, and 
c.ompletely ~ink them out of sight for ever and ever. And here 
in this way God said, "I have not seen iniquity in Jacob, n01· 
perverseness in Israel." "When bis iniquities are sought for they 
8hall not be found." (Jer. 1. Q0.) For God the Son has washed them 
all away out of the book of God's justice: "Therefore,·• the apostle 
speaks again with such blessedness and ~Jory, (0, this has done my 
soul good many a score times, when God has brought it with power t,l 
my heait,) he sa,vs, "by one offering he bath for e,er perfected them 
that are sanctified." (Heh. x. 14.) What a blessing, then, to be one 
of these Sanctified ones in Christ from everlasting! And how is thi,; 
brought about? By the sanctifying work of God the Holy Ghost. 0 
what a wonder is Christ, and the doctrine of the holy Trinity, Father. 
Son, ai1d Spirit-one God; three divine Persons in one God. Go,l 
never designed that this should be fully opened up to you and me: 
ne,er designed to giYe an account of how it is. What ham you and l 
to do with the how or the wherefore? The word of God reveals thar 
"there are three thut beol' record in heaven. And these three nn· 
one." (1 John v. 7.) 

Now, God the HolyGhostsauctifies aJI whom the Father and the Son 
have sanctilh:d. God the Holy Ghost sanctifies by his ble,;sed work. 
his operations, his teachings, leadings, aud his carrying on the ,rnrk 
in the hearts of his children. It is not a joint work between the 
Spirit and the Christian ; not a joint work. l will tell you how 
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it is, my dear friends,-however, how I find H. Hod teaches hiH 
own people that they ciln do nothing, that they can ham nothing, 
that they can l1elie\'e nothing, that they can love nothing that is 
spiritual, that they can pray for nothing that is spiritual, that they 
can bP. thankful for 110thing that is spiritual. God works this in their 
hearts. These souls will never claim anything in the sanctification 
t•f their hearts. Ko, no, my friends, there is as much difference 
between the flesh and the Spirit, as there is between light ancl 
ilarkness, or between earth and hell. But you and I aro so dark. 
:-uch ignorant wretches by sin, that it is impossible for us to see 
it unless God shine int-0 our heart;;. And here it is that mere pro
fr~sors are mistaken. Empty professors are looking to the out
~ide, but real possessors are looking to the inside work of God all 
their life l?ng. So that there is a separation in the rmnctifying work 
of the Spirit. This blessed work of the Spirit in taking possession 
of the heart, how it separates! and it is made manifest; for they begin 
turning, and repenting, aud weeping, and praying, and begging. 
The,e are the operations that are acceptable to God. God's work 
cannot be overturned, and therefore it says, " Elect according to 
tlrn foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of God 
the Spirit, unto obedience and the blood of sprinkling." (1 Peter i. 2.) 
So that you see it is through the sanctifying of God the Spirit; not 
through their works, not through any merit of theirs, nor through 
a:i_, performances of theirs ; but through the sancti(ying influences 
of the Spirit. ~ow this, my friends, is evidently of God. The poor 
child of God wants to get better, he wants to come and bring some
thing before God. He thinks he will be more holy, and that then 
he shall be better; but the Spirit gives him to see more and more of 
his ,·ileness, more and more of his wretchedness; and that cuts him 
off from every particle of holiness in himself, and brings him to 
ha,e such a sight and sense of his own wretchedness and misery, that 
he feels a bell-deserving sinner, is brought to the foot of the cross, 
and cries, "Lord, sa,e, or I perish." God stops him from going 
about v.-i.th a 1-i.ghteousness of his own; he is brought in obedience to 
tbe Son of God, and there to cry for his pardon fully and righteously 
to be brought into his heart. This is coming to glori(y God. Here, 
m_y friends, they are sanctified of the Spirit, and it will be so all our 
journey through life. 

There nernr is a single thing that the children of God set up, but 
the Spirit will come awl cut it down ; for he will have nothing at all 
but Christ, and all rests entirely upon him. As the Spirit's work 
goes on in the heart we sink more and more out of self, and are 
brought to hang upon Christ as the only refuge. I "-ill tell you what, 
poor dear soul, God keeps thte very poor in thine own sight ; God 
keeps thee a poor mortal, aud a poor beggar, Atripped of everything 
lout Christ; and what a blessed thing that is! "Oh!" sa,vs the soul, 
'· I want to feel the blood of Hprinkling, and the liberty .nud truth of 
it more thau I do, iu order to bless and praise God more; for now 
a11d then for a momeut I do feel the sweetness and liberty of it, anrl 
i;J-; sanctifying influeuces." The Spirit is bringing you to Jesus, is 
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slrippi11g you of self. Thou hast no more tn do with sanctifvina thv 
Rpirit than my htmd bas to do with my soul. It is the wor'k of the 
Holy Spirit; and the more his sam;ti(ying work goes on in the heart, 
the more we shall hate ourselves, the more our souls will he Jonainrr 
for Uhrist, to be found in him. When the blessed and Ranctif;ing 
influences of his work are made manifest, 0 what joy there i~. what 
melting, and what. blessed humbling of self are there ! When the 
precious blood of Jesus is shed abroad in the heart, and his sanctifv
ing influences are felt iu the soul, how the world drops, and h~w 
creature objects drop! we can leave all in the hands of our God. 
vVell, then, says the apostle-and what a blessed saying! " Sancti6ecl 
by God the Father, preserved in Christ Jesus." 

"Preserved iu Christ Jesus." It is not meant that they are preserved 
always in a comfortable way and manner, always preserved from 
sinking, preserved from afflictions, and trials, and temptations ; no. 
uo. It is not meant that they are ever preserved from these -thi, 
is their lot, the path that all the sanctified of God the Father, God the 
Son, and God the Holy Ghost, must tread, in such measure a.<i Goel 
has appointed, in the footsteps of Christ; and that was through 
sorrows, affiictious, and trials. This is their lot while here upon 
earth. But they are preserved in him from all enemies, for none 
shall finally overthrow or finally ovnturn them. They may sink by 
the way, they may drop into hlack despondency, they may bre 
brought to cry with Joh, "Why hast thou given light to a man° .. 
and even with the prophet .T eremiah, "Thou hast hedged me ah:mt; .. 
"he hath led me and brought me into darkness. hut not into lig\it: .. 
but, my brethren, they are preserved in Christ Jesus, lockerl up safe 
in Christ. Aye, and what a ,vonderful deliverance did Job find in 
God's own ti~e. aud the prophet Jeremiah! You know he said he 
was "sanctified from the womb, and ordained as a prophet unto the 
nations." (Jer. i. 5.) He was an upright soul, and a man possessecl 
with a tender conscience. So was Job; and yet how Goel sufferecl 
him to be tried; hut never let him fall. He ~as preserved in 
Chri~t. He was locked up safe in him, for God said first to the 
devil: " All that he has is in thy power; only upon himself put not 
forth thine hand;" and the second time, "Behold he is in thy h:mrl: 
hut save his life." His life was bound up in the hand of God, and 
in the covenant of the Lord ,Jesus Christ. Here he was bid, and not 
a possibility of his ever being cast out. But it appears as if he Imel 
lost all his hope; " no," he says, "mv hope is removecl like a tree." 
But he could neither die nor live till God's time came. So that 
they are preserved in Christ from all thfir tribulations, sorrows, 
grieff;, and miseries. either in provideuce c>r in grace ; they are 
safe preserved in him. Aye, and they are callecl his house, hi;;: 
rlwelli11g-place; and be is their dwelling-ph1ce, ancl therefore he i~ 
·' in them," and they are in him, nnd preserved in him. Thi, is 
where He lives, where He abicles, nncl where He for ever takes ll\' 
his residence. Oh! bless his preciou~ muue, the hearls ol' G,lll',, 
peoplti are iu him; nnd his love is set upon them from everbsting: 
,o that they arc 110 more strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizen~ 
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with the s1tints, and of the household of God, in whom the whol1) 
building is compact. The_y are compact in the Lord; in him they 
are a "holy temple." It is a glorious building-if you will allow 
me the expression-it is a beautiful house in Christ.; thus they cen
t~·e_ i_n hin~, an~ grow up_ in him for a hahitntiou of G_od the Hol_y 
Spmt. 1 here 1s no merit nor human works here to chum a particle 
of it. These liYing stones ,,.ill never he removell. No, my friends, he 
is the Foundation, and h~ is the Corner Stone; and they will bring 
forth the top-stone, shoutmg Grace. They are to live in the build
ing of the house of God, and they can never he separated from 
him, the blessed Foundation and the Corner Stone. Poor souls, 
you are trembling sometimes ; and such a particle of dust, 
you think you will be lost. There is one thing Goel says, that 
in his temple "ever.v one shall speak of his glory." Hast thou any 
glory to speak of? " No," says the soul, " no ; I am a beast; I am 
a dragon. an owl, a wretch-a poor wretch, that is not worth any
thing for God or man." Well, dost thou want to speak of anything 
but God? No. "They shall speak of his kingdom, and talk of his 
power." Now, God says, "I will glorify the house of my glory." 
(Isa. lx. 7). Ah! poor dear souls, they do not glorify the house of 
their glory; it is the Lord. And that sweet passage of David has 
been in my heart many a time, and the tears running down my poo1· 
old cheeks when I have thought of it : " Be thou my strong habita
tion, whereunto I may continually resort." (Psalm lxxi. 3.) Goel is 
their habitation, and God glorifies them, and they glorify God. So 
that, m_y friends, they are preserved in him as his habitation and as 
his dwelling place. " But," says the soul, "he does not dwell in my 
heart." Dost thou hate sin ? Does thy soul mourn and grieve tu 
see th_y wanderiugs? Does thy heart pant for a reviving time-? Cau 
thy soul at times breathe out from the bottom of thy heart, " 0 
Lord, let thy countenance shine upon me, that I may be revived, ancl 
turn my captivity, that I may have one testimony that thou art my 
God ?"' The devil cannot do this, nor can thy flesh do this ; 
there is none that really produces this from the heart but the Spirit' 
of God, who leads the panting soul after him again and again. 
My friends, it is a hatred to sin, and grief for our iniquities. This 
is the fruit of the work of the Spirit. They are preserved in Christ 
as his bles,;ed body. 

D2ar friends, I think I shall leave it just as it is, for you will Le 
~ery tired; and perhaps I may attempt to speak from these words 
80me other time. 

THE LIGHT OF THE RIGHTEOUS REJOICETH, BUT 
THE LAMP OF THE WICKED SHALL BE PUT OUT. 

I av.oke this morning, and the first thing which presented itself to 
rn y mind was what our Saviour said to his disciples, " Ye are they 
which have continued with me in m_y temptations, and I appoiHt 
unto you a kingdom, as my Father bath appointed unto me." Christ 
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was a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: "Behold and Ree," 
Haith he," ifeversorrow"·as like unto my sorrow." We read ofhir, 
"weeping/' "groaning in spirit," anrl being "troublerl," and of hiH 
80U1 '' being exceeding son'owfnl, even unto death." All these suffer
ings ,vete on our account: "In him was no sin, but he was made sin 
for us;" "The Lord laid on him the iniquity of mi all," and it is "by hi,; 
stripes that we are healed." "For the joy that was set before him, 
he endured the cross, despising the shame, and is for ever set dow11 
at the right hand of God," where he lives to "make intercession for 
us." 

Whatever you or I, my dear friend, may suffer here, the affiictions 
that we endure "are not worthy to be compared v.ith that glory which 
shall be revealed." Sin procures the whole of our sufferings; and 
as you find, from life being given you to feel your perishing con
dition, and light to discover the J>Olluted state you are in, that '' sin 
has reigned unto death,'' so I believe that you will sooner or later 
find that "grace shall reign through righteousness unto eternal life." 
We have the sentence of death in ourselves. The law is the minis-

. tration of death, and the law worketh wrath. By it is the knowledge 
of sin: "Without the law sin was dead." But ''"hen the command
ment comes home, and we see its spirituality, this teaches us that 
"we are camel, sold under sin;" "sin revives, and we die." VVhile 
tmder this teaching the mincl is confused, much enmity is felt, and 
the heart is hard; we know that we have destroyed ourselves, and 
our spirit sinks; we always feel unsettled, and are very disquieted; we 
,mnt rest, but find none; are always in a hurry, always in haste, ,ery 
impatient, envious, obstinate, and proud. But he that is of a 
proud heart findeth no goocl. Our mincl, like David's, is distracted 
while we suffer His terrors; His wrath lieth hard upon us, and bis 
hand presseth us sore; the terrors of death are fallen upon ns, aml 
our heart is sore pained within us, and, like the Psalmist, we hasten 
our escape from this stormy wind and tempest. Christ is set forth 
as a refuge from the storm and a covert from the tempest; he is the 
hope set before u.s, and we are exho1ted to flee from the wrath to 
come. "The cllptive exile hasteneth that he may be loosed, and that he 
~hould not die in the pit, nor that his bread should fail.,. Every 
man, by nature, is proud and lofty: and the wicked, through the 
pride of his countenance, will not seek after God. It is, tlrnn. by hard 
labour that his heart is brought down: "By sorrow of heart the spirit 
is brolrnn, and heaviness in the hemt of man rnaketh it stoop.,. It 
is a long time before we are brought down. He smites, but ''"e go on 
frowardly in the way of our heart, and turn every way Lut the right, 
Sometimes we run forward, and then again we haug back; then turn 
st11len and are very perverse: "Our mouth utters perverseness, and we 
enter into contention." This calls for more strokes, and thest' mu~t 
come till we are brought to be passive. "The lofty looks of m,rn shall 
lie humbled, and the haughtiness of men shall he bowetl down, ,uHl 
the Lord alone shall be exalteLl in that clay;" and I belie,·e that all 
that we go through is to bring down our pride, that we may Lu 
abused and Christ Jesus exalted. 
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It was pride in Satan that caused him to rebel: he is "ldng ovel' 
all the children of p1ide;" ru1d it is p1ide in all them in whose hemt 
he reigns and rules, that will not suffer them to submit to God. Ancl 
we ourselves never should, did not the L(lrd humble us, and brin!-( 
us to be passive and to accept the punishment of om· sin: " Except 
ye be co1we1ted and become as little children, ye shall in 110 wise 
enter into the kingdom of hea,·eu." 

What is rl'quired in the precept is amply supplied in the pro
mise; what was lost in the fall, is restored to us in Christ ,Jesus. 
who undertook for us, and was made perfect through suffering, anrl 
was in all points tempter\ like unto us. "He died for our sin, and i,
risen again for our justification." When he appeared to the two 
disciples after his resurrection, he says, " Ought not Christ to have 
suffered these things, and then to enter into his glory?" and then 
he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the things concerning 
himself, and told them that repentance and remission of sins should 
be preached in his name. ,Jesus was •· made a little lower than the 
angels, for the suffering of death," and then was crowned" with glory 
and honour." The sufferings went first, and the glory followed after:, 
There is a measure of Christ's suffering to be.· Jilled up in the body, 
which is the church, and the Saviour tells us that we shall drink of 
the cup that he drank of. Paul says, " I fill up that which is behind 
of the sufferings of Christ, iu my body;" and then, wheu he hacl 
finished his course, he received a crown of righteousness. This is 
the prize which is set before us; and "if we suffer with him, we shall 
also reign with him." Mind not what any one says; let them all 
curse, but bless Thou! "Marvel not if the world bate you, but rather 
rejoice." "Ye know," says Christ, "that it hated me before it hated 
you." The bond-children always did, and ever will hate them which 
are born after the S1Jirit. Go on, a!ld seek the approbation of God; 
seek his fa,·olll', and thou shalt not seek in vain. What they say is 
true, you will know better in time. \Ve have this promise: "He that 
bath -Legun this good work will cany it 011," ancl all that are taught 
of him shall know him; and this path of the ju;;t shall be as u 
shiuiug light. " The light of the righteous rcjoiceth, when the 
lamp of the wicked shall be put out."· The little hope that you feel 
at times be thankful for, and be earnest in seeking more grace, more 
light, =d more life. ·• Give him no rest," says the prophet, "till 
his righteousness goes forth as brightness, and his salvation as !I 

lamp that burnetl.1." . . 
That you and I may grow up together till we meet m the umty 

of the same faith, and come to a 1ierfect knowledge of the Son of 
,;od, is the hearty prayer of 

Leicester. 

Your affectionate friend, 
J.C. 

LO:SLOK: .). G.tD8BY, 25::, J;Ou\'Ellm STlUlET, FLEET STREET. 
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